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ADVERTISEMENT.

OWING to the demise of the late King, the hereditary

revenues revert to the Crown ; and, on the assembling of a new

Parliament, an entire new arrangement will probably be made

in respect of the Civil List Expenditure: this arrangement, and

other changes under the new reign, may render it necessary to

publish a Supplementary Part, and, if so, public notice will be

given previous to publication.

February 14, 1820.

*.^* h is suggested to purchasers, for the sake of uniformity, and

as being most appropriate to its name and contents, that the

Black Book be bound in black.





AND

INTRODUCTION

TO

The Workino-, the Agricultural, the Commercial, and

Mamifacturing Classes of the Community.

TO these classes the subject of this work peculiarly belongs;
it is an exposition of the chief causes of their poverty and

embarrassment; it will show why a powerful nation, meriting

happiness and greatness by its physical resources and in-

tellectual power, by its high moral character—its skill—its

capital
— its enterprise, and, above all, by its unwearied in-

duslrv, it will show why such a nation is the most wretched,
its population the most degraded, its government the most

corrupt, its clergy the most rapacious and hypocritical, and

its laws the most expensive and absurd which can be found on

the face of the earth.

The object of government is to promote the happiness of

society—affording equal security to the property and persons
of every individual,

—
protecting the weak against the strong,— the poor against the rich,

—in short, by guarding against
the extremes of indigence and crime, luxury and vice, and

spreading an equilibrium of comfort and enjoymeht through
all ranks, by good laws, wisely conceived and impartially ad-

ministered.

It is a cheap, simple, and admirable contrivance, when sup-

ported by the respect and confidence of the public. There is

then no need of standing armies in a time of peace. There
is no need of expending l6 millions a year in support of naval

and military establishments. There is no need of a Sinking
.Fund as a resource for future war. Government is strong in

the hearts of the people. It is prepared for every exigence,
and must always be invincible against domestic foes and

foreign aggressors. But if government has not this support,
if it is looked upon only as an instrument of rapacity and ex-

tortion
;

if it is looked upon as a legalized system of pillage,
1

^



C2 DEDICATION AND INTRODUCTION.

fraud, and delusion; if it is looked upon only as an artful

cabal of tyrants united for plunder and oppression ;
then

must such a government, instead of being a cheap and simple

institution, be a complex and expensive establishment—strong,

not in the people, but in its means of corruption, delusion,

and intimidation.

The English government seems in the latter predicament.
It has long ceased to possess the respect and confidence of

the people,''and it has governed by over-awing the weak, de-

luding the ignorant, and corrupting the baser part ot the

community.
'

The latter—its power of corruption— its means

of rewarding its adherents by the spoil of the people,
is the

great lever by which it operates. This power, its con-

nexion and influence, as exhibited in our church-establish-

iTiLMit, the administration of justice, and what more particu-

larly belongs to government, it is the object of this work to

dcvclope.

Many persons still seem to expect retrenchment under such

a system. A fallacious hope! To retrench is to weaken; its

policy is to spend, not to save. There are, no doubt, scores,

nay thousands, of offices, useless indeed to the people, but

invaluable to their rulers. The greater the sinecure, the

greater its importance; and the very reason urged by the

people for its abolition. Is the strongest argument for its con-

tinuance by their oppressors. Could government only reward

its servants in proportion to their deserts, what inducement

would there be to enter into its service ? Who would incur the

odium of such employment ! How could it obtain adherents ?

How could it have 'zealous supporters in every part of the

empire, and carry on an execrable system, which has trampled
on the rio-hts, and is incompatible with the happiness of the

people ?

Ministers, weak and contemptible, are yet too wise to de-

pend on their wisdom and justice; they depend on force and

corruption ; on the bayonets of the military, and the expendi-
ture of Go millions of money. These form the right and left

hand, the master principles of the system. The support they

cannot bribe they will intimidate. Their principles have been

clearly manifested during the present Session of Parliament.

Let us for a moment look at their efforts to maintain a large

military establishment, and to avoid any reduction in the

pul)lic expenditure.
The cheap, natural, and most effective defence of this

country is certainly the navy ;
but ministers think otherwise.

With them the army, and not the navy, is a primary object.
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Of 16 millions, the estimated expense of the army and navy,

upwards of 10 millions is for the army alone. In the third

Report of the Finance Committee, a saving of £ 14,000 is

recommended by the reduction of the Naval Asylum^ where

1000 orphan children are fed, clothed, and educated : but

the Military Jsyluniy which coi,ts the public £ 36,000 a year

is to be kept up ! Again, the Military College, at Sandhurst,

costs more than e£' 25,000 a year, and for what? why, there are

30 masters to teach 320 scholars, and this establishment has

given to the public service about 20 cadets a year, which is

an expense of more than £ 1000 each !

Mow, why this lavish expenditure on the army ?—why its

preference to the navy? Plainly this,
—ministers are not ap-

prehensive ol' foreign aggression, but of domestic resistance ;

their black and iron system is not endangered from without,

but within ;
it is the people, not France or America, of

whom they are afraid, and whom they are preparing to resist.

Let us pass on to the subject of retrenchment.

The Finance-Committee could suggest no practicable saving

in the army estimates. A Correspondent, in
" The Times," May

10, shows clearly, in a statement which has not been contra-

dicted, that .£250,000 might be saved to the public in that

department alone, principally in the Conimander-in-Chiet's

office, and the military establishments which have been men-

tioned. The Ordnance department swallows nearly X' 1,200,000

of the public money, c£o4,000 of which sum is expended in

pensions, &c. Can any one believe there could be no reduc-

tion in this branch? Mr. Tierney, no niggardly politician,

asserted that one million might be saved by economy in

the public expenditure. But: why not reduce the salaries

of the persons employed in the public ofhces? There

are betwixt 3 and 4000 persons of this description ;
their

incomes have increased from 20 to 30 per cent, within the

last twenty years; why not reduce them to their former

amount? The Board of Excise has offered to collect the

customs at an expense of 5 instead of 13 percent, which they
now cost, and tiius save tlte public half a million a year. Will

this proposition be acceded to ? No ! Why ? Because it

would lessen the patronage of ministers
;

it would abolish a

whole host of placemen, of comptrollers, of commissioners

and of collectors almost innumerable. Then, again, there are

64 commissioners appointed to collect the revenue
;
there are

commissioners to audit the public accounts ;
there are re-

ceivers of taxes, receivers of assessed taxes, and distributors of

stamps. Many of these have incomes of £ 5000, and none
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less than £ 700 a year. The duties of some are wholly dis-

charged by deputy; and of others, they have merely to affix

their signature for the monies they receive. All these are

either wholly or nearly useless to the public ; under a good
government they would either be entirely abolished or greatly
reduced

;
but then they are necessary under a system like oUrs,

which has only such things to depend on for support.
It would be easy to point out other branches of lavish ex-

penditure, were it possible to believe that retrenchment wds
either the policy or wish of ministers. After the appointment
of the two lay fords of the Admiralty, their most bigoted
admirers must be convinced that tliey will not make the small-

est sacrifice to the necessities of the country, that they will

not give up a single office which thej' have the power to retain.

The grant to tlie Duke of York is another measure of the same
character. Language does not afforti terms sufficiently strong
to do justice to that transaction. From his different appoint-
ments, probably, the Duke does not receive less than £ 100,000

per annum
;
—and when we reflect on the unparalleled suffer-

ings of the people, to wring from them £ 10,000 more, for an
office for which a brute would blush to receive a reward, ^e

say language cannot describe the atrocious transaction.

Instead of lightening the burdens of the people by retrench-

ment, THREE MILLIONS of additional taxcs are to be imposed
to supply the waste of government ; and upon whom are they
to be levied ? Not upon the clergy, the fundholders, nor the
landholders

;

—no ! upon none of these, but upon the useful

classes, upon those classes we are now addressing. But it is

upon the working classes that the fresh burdens fall with the
most merciless weight. Instead of relieving them from the

salt-tax, the duties on leather, soap, and candles
; they are

loaded with new imposts still more oppressive, and pursued
through the whole circle of their enjoyments— beer—clothing—tea—tobacco—nothing has escaped the rapacity of their

oppressors.
This is the only answer the people have to their petitions

and sufferings. The resources of a system, that breathes no-

thing but inhumanity, injustice, and extravagance, and which
exists in opposition to the wishes and interests of the people,
it is the object of this work to expose.
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CORRUPTION UNMASKED.

ON

PLACES, SINECURES, PENSIONS,

AND

REVERSIONS.

" That no person who has an office or place of profit dndei'the Kthg, or receives

a pension from the Crown, shall be capable of serving as a Member of the House of

Commons."—Act of Settlement, 12 and 13 William III.

" It should always be remembered, that every 'eighteen 'pounds a year, -p&id fo

any Placeman or Pensioner, withdraws from the public the means of giving active

employment to one individual, as the head of a family, thus depriving fivcpersons of

sustenance from the fruits of honest industry and active labour, and rendering them

paupers."
—Richard Preston, Esq. M.P. and a supporter of the Pitt-System.

Look ^t tKe motto ! Loo'k at the mbtto ! It rs no matter that

the clause in the Act which placed the present family on the throne

is repealed, the invaluable, constitutional, and fundamental principle

still remains. In framing that enactment our forefathers wisely fbre-

sa^ that ho man could serve two masters ; that a servant of the
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On Placts, Sinecures, Pensions, and Reversions.

crown could not at the same time be a faithful servant of the people:

and that a Member of Parliament ought not to be allowed to spend
the money which he is expressly deputed to save. It belongs to a

subsequent part of this work to treat of the salaries and pensions of

Members of the present Parliament ; but there is a fact connected

with this subject, for which the public is indebted to a motion of the

gallant Cochrane, to which we cannot forbear adverting, and which

will show the extent of the violation of the principle on which we are

commenting. The fact to which we allude is in the Supplementary

Report of the Con)mittee of Expenditure, iu May, 1809, where it is

shown that seventy-six Members of the then Parliament, received in

salaries and pensions, free from all deduction, £164,003.

Having adverted to this great constitutional principle, we shall

now, conformably to our plan, give an introductory essay on Places

and Pensions.

From changes in the mode of managing the revenue, and in the

administration of justice, and partly from the union of the thre«

kingdoms, there is a considerable number of offices to which no

duties whatever are attached, and of which the holders, without

either employment or responsibility, have only to receive the salaries

and emoluments. Of this description is the Chief-Justiceship in

Eyre, north of Trent, held by Mr. Villiers, w ith a salary of £2250 ;

the Keeper of the Signet in Ireland, held by Lord Colchester, v/ith

a salary of £1500 ; the office of Lord Justice-General in Scotland,

held for many years by persons not brought up even to the profession

of law.

Next to offices of this cast, are those of which the salaries are

vastly disproportioned to the employment, and of which the duties

are discharged wholly by deputy. This forms a very numerous class.

As specimens of Sinecures of this character we may mention the

Auditorship of the Exchequer, held by Lord Grenville, with a salary

of £4000; the Registrarship of the Admiralty, held by Lord Arden,
with a salary of £10,000 ; the Clerkship of the Pells, held by a son

of Lord Sidmouth, with a salary of £3000 ;
and the Tellerships of

the Exchequer. Many offices in the Courts of Justice belong to this

head, and we may also add a host of Commissioners for the coUectioD
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of the Revenue, the Receivers of Taxes, and Distributors of Stamps.

But the chief nidus is in the colonies. The duties of nearly all

offices in Ihe West Indies are discharged by deputy, while the prin-

cipal resides in England. They form an immense branch of patro-

nage to the crown. It is impossible to estimate correctly their total

value, the incomes being paid in fees, received by the deputy, who

stipulates to pay a fixed annual sum to the principal. The total

value of colonial sinecures, exclusive of those at the Cape of Good

Hope, the Isle of France, and Malta, has been estimated at £76,546.

The following Statement, taken from the Supplementary Report

of the Committee of Public Expenditure in 1809, shows the net

value of the principal sinecures in the gift of the Crown, and

otherwise ;
—

In the English Law Courts, not generally in the gift of the Crown, ,£'62,462

Sinecures in England, not in Law Courts 115,589

Ditto in Scotland 25,523

Ditto in Ireland 76,435

To Tyhieh add Colonial Sinecures
, 76,546

„f356,555

Having spoken of Sinecures, we come next to their natural ofT-

spiing
— Reversions. It was very natural that the holders of situa-

tions, to which large emoluments and no duties were attached,

should not only wish to preserve them during their lives, but also, if

possible, transmit them to their relatives and friends after their

death : hence originated grants in reversion. Another reason, how-

ever, may be assigned.
—Ministers not having situations in sufficient

abundance to satisfy all their adherents, endeavoured to satisfy them

by anticipation. Those for whom they could not immediately pro-

vide, they satisfied by obtaining grants from the king, making them

the heirs of places at the death of the present possessors. Some-

times these reversions were granted to two or three persons at once;

first to one, and if he or she should die, to another ; and if he or

she should die, to another : in this way have been granted most of

the places on the Irish establishment for sixty or seventy years to

come.

The absurdity of this practice is sufficiently obvious. Nothing
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CQuld be more ridiculous than to appoint persons to offices who were,

perhaps, yet in the nursery, and of whose future capabilities it was

impossible to have any knowledge. To be sure, many of these

reversionary situations had no duties attached to them, and, of

course, it could not be of much importance by whom they were

discharged.

From the large emoluments of Sinecures, and the granting them

in reversion, have originated many ludicrous incongruities. Many
Noble Lords and their sons, Rt. Hon. and Hon. Gentlemen, fill the

offices of Clerks, Tide-Waiters, Harbour-Masters, Searchers, Guagers,

Packers, Craners, Wharfingers, Prothonotaries, and other degrading

situations. Some of these offices are filled by women—by fine

ladies too ; some by children, but then these children are of higfi

blood, and, of course, they have extraordinary faculties. There is

one fine lady, a baroness, who is Sweeper of the Mall in the Park,

for £340 a year; Lady Arabella Heneage is Chief Usher in the

Court of Exchequer ; and the Honourable Louisa Browning and

Lady B. Martyn are Custos Brevium in the Court of Common Pleas.

Then, again, of Noble Lords, the Duke of Grafton is Sealer in the

King's Bench, at £2886 a year ; Lord Walsingham is in the petty

office of Comptroller of First-fruits in the Court of Exchequer;
and Lord W. Bentiuck is Clerk of the Pipe, part of whose office it

is to attend the man who holds up the Lord Chancellor's robe.

We could enmuerate a great many more, but they will be jioticed

in our List ; we shall now pass on to Pensions.

Of Pensions and Grants there are, in the official accounts, eleven

hundred and nine names, receiving in the whole £642,021 a year.*

No inconsiderable part of this sum has been granted to "
late

Foreign Ministers ;" men who have been sent abroad two or three

years, and then return home and receive a swinging pension for life.

Forty-seven of these persons receive £51,589 a year out of the

• Since these accounts were published, there has been a very considerable addition

-to the Pension-List. In the Ordnance department alone we have already noticed an
addition of more than ^6000 per annum.
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earnings of the people, who are in the deepest misery for food and

clothing. This, however, is not the most objectionable class ;
the

wives of such men as Mr. Huskisson and Lord Grenville are to

receive enormous pensions at their death, while they are already

saddled on the public for prodigious sums. Then there are swarms

of misses, of mistresses, and of honourable ladies ;—of the Herries,

the Pagets, the Selwyns, the Piersons, the Napiers, and scores more,

of whom we know nothing, and of whom the public know nothing,

except their pensions. Foreigners too,
—

aye, foreigners are on the

Pension-List ; men have been brought from all parts of the earth,

from America, from Germany, from France,—and myriads from

Scotland, to eat our bread, and devour the wages of labour and the

profits of trade.

The salaries of public servants ought to be their only remunera-

tion, and the granting of Pensions is altogether unjustifiable,
unless

for casualties in the service of the country ;
but when they are

squandered on persons of whom the public know nothing, nor for

what, they are an intolerable grievance. At the close of the

American war, when the country was very much straightened, an

Act was passed to restrain the lavish expenditure of the public money

in this department. This Act ordains " That no pension, exceeding

the sum of £300 a year, should be granted for the use of any per-

son, and that the whole of the pensions granted in ani/ one year

should not exceed £C00, a list of which, together with the names

of the persons to whom they were granted, should be laid before

Parliament within tiventy days after the beginning of each session,

until the whole Pension-List should be reduced to £90,000, which

sum it should not be lawful to exceed by more than £5000 in the

whole of all the grants." How rigorously this enactment has been

observed, will be seen from the following pages :
—like every other

fundamental law made for the protection of the persons or property

of the people, it has either been evaded or abrogated.

It only now remains to give an estimate of the whole of the public

money wasted on the subjects we have been describing. We shall

digest our statement from the parliamentary papers to which we have

2
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already referred. The sums we have put down are the nel amount,

the gross sums would be nearly one-fourth more.

A Summary Statement of Sinecure Offices, Pensions, and Rever-

sions, exclusive of Allowances to Naval and Military Officers and

Iheir Relatives, on account of Naval or Military Service:—
RoyalFamily ^365,000

Pensions granted by Parliament as Compensation for

eminent Public Services 93,990

Pensions limited
b_y

law to ^93,000 63,000

Pensions paid out of the Scotch Civil List 35,588

Pensions, Ireland 92,049

Sundry otlier Pensions, paid out of 4§ per cent.

Duties. &c 58,248

Pensions of the nature of Compensation for the Loss

of Otfices in England 12,020

Ditto in Ireland 89,245

Pensions in the nature of Superannuations for Services

in the Pubhc Offices 97,271

'Jotal Value of Sinecure Offices 356,555*

Total Amount of Offices granted in Reversion, and of

Pensions on the Irish Pension-List for more than

one life 140,524

Grand Total ^1,373,490

When the reader has reflected on this enormous sum, which ex-

cludes all salaries, properly so called, and allowances for naval and

military services, let him turn to the extract from Mr. Preston,

where it is asserted, that every eighteen pounds abstracted in this

manner from the people, deprives o persons of sustenance ; whence

it follows, that 381,525 persons are deprived of sustenance by Pen-

sioners and Sinecurists alone!! J

Since concluding the above article, we have seen a paper by
Mr. Knight, intituled,

" An Analysis of the Red Book," from which

we are tempted lo make a curious extract.

* See page 7.
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A Classification of Placemen, Pensioners, &c. with their

Yearly Allowances,

Number
of Persons.

251 have
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OF

PLACES, PENSIONS, &C.
-"Si

Names marked p are patent pensions; s.ni pensions by sign manual; c contingent

pensions; pt during pleasure ;
Z for life ; w pensions paid by warrant

;
i Irish, and s

Scotch pensions.

A

Abbot, sir Cliarles, lord chief justice, court of

King's Bench £4000
John Henry, esq. marshal and associate to

the chief justice 990

Thomas, deputy ditto ,

The two latter are the sons of the chief justice. The pa-

tronage and emoluments of the chief justiceship are enormous.
In a Report on Saleable Offices in the Courts of Law, made in

1810, fftcen offices ate enumerated as saifable in the King's
Bench, and the disposal of which is vested either in the

chief justice, or in persons appointed by him. Tiie duties oi seven

of these offices, of which the fees and emoiiiments, on an

average of three j-ears, amounted to ^Ibfilt : 19 : 3,

were discharged wholly by deputies; to whom were paid
^1.35(3 : 15 : 0, or one-eleventh part ol the total receipt. The
duties of the remaining eight saleable offices, of which the

average annual value, during the same period, was

^6941 : 1 : 1, were executed in person. I'lius we see, that

the lord chief justice has offices to sell of the annual value of

^21,964 : 1 : 10, and that for two thirds of that sum, nn duties

whatever are to perform by the purchasers. After this

statement, it will not appear surprising, that 70,000 guineas
have been offered for situations in the gift of tlu; chief justices,
and refused. The statute of the .5tli and ( tli ot Edward VI.

prohibits the sale of any office, which in anywise concerns the

administration of justice; but this law, we suppose, like many
others, inconvenient in practice, has been suffered to grow
obsolete by those by whom it ought to have been administered.

We have not yet stated the whole of the good things

* Our intention at first was to give separate alphabetical lists of persons in the

church, government, and law
;
but it afterwards occurred to us that the reader,

according to that plan, would frequently be at a loss with a particular name under
what head to look for it, therefore we determined to give a general list of all places,
and treat of each subject separately afterwards.
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£500 0»

appertaining to this situation. Tlie place of marshal to the

King's-Bench prison, from the enormous profits on the sale of
ale and porter to the prisoners, and the

grahtinjj; of the rules,

cannot be estimated at much less than ^,5000 per annum;
and among the cheese-parings of uiSice, the chiefjustice receives

annually at Christmas, four yards of broad cloth Iron* Biack-

well-hall, and thirty-six loaves of sugar, presented to him by
particular officers on the plea side of the court. Perhaps the
annual emoluments of the chief justice are nearly equal to those
of the lord chancellor, and may be estimated at ^'25,000 a year.

Abercronibie, sir George, bart. slierift-depute for

Elgin and Nairn ....

Abercrombie, sir George, bart. clerk to the admis-
sion of notaries in court of sessions, paid by
fees (s)

Abercronibie, general sir Robert, governor of Edin-

burgii-castle

Abercrombie, hon. James, M.P. for Calne, commis-
sioner of bankrupts . . <

Abercrombie, baroness, for her life, and afterwards
to the two next succeeding male heirs of sir

Ralph Abercrombie
Widow of the gallant sir Ralph Abercrombie, and mother of

lieut.-general sir John Abercrombie.

Aberdeen, earl of, c

Acheson, hon. Edward, customer and collector,
Dublin cij

Ackloni, capt. George, adj. Chelsea hospital
Adam, William, right hon. baron of the

exchequer (sj £2000
lord chief commissioner

of the jury court in Scotland ••.. 2000

473
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Places, Pensums, Grants, Sinecures, and Emoluments.
- - - "  — «—»—

Ainec, Edward, gentleman pensioner £ 100

Ainslio, sir Robert, Septembers, 1716 CpJ 100
C governor of Dominica 1800

Alban's, St. duke of, grand falconer, (here- "J

^itary) £1372f
registrar of the court f

of chancery, (iiercditar)') 640 }
This duke is one of the many illegitimate descendants of

Charles II. and is the fniit of that amorous monarch's connexion

with Nell Gwt/nn, the celebrated actress. There are three more
noble Dukes in the Englisii Peerage

— Gr.ifton, Richmond,
and Queeiisberry, who can boast a similar oriiiin, and in whose
veins flow the <;lorious hlood of prostitutes and kings !

Aldborougl), lord, agent to the forces on the Irish

establishment, serving abroad (ij 981

Alexander, Henry, chairman of the committee of

supply and ways and means (ij 500

Allen, Richard, esq. consul at Gallicia 400

Allen, Thomas, superan. lieut. in the navy 109

Allen, John, esq. clerk of the cheque, king's yeo-
man guard ' • • • . 150

Alton, countess d', May 29, 1795 300
Alt, Christiana Henrietta, and Maria - 150
Alves, Henry Scot, master of the mint in Scotland

(sinecure)  ... = ....
(g) 200

Amherst, William Pitt, baron Amherst ••
£3000^

lord \ 4000
of the chamber 1000 j

Amiland, lady d', formerly Lady Augusta Murray 2678
This lady is the daughter of the earl of Dunniore. She

•was married to the Duke of Sussex, at Rome ; but the marriage

being contrary to the 1'2 Geo. III. it was declared null and
void

; and, we suppose, as a compensation for her disappoint-
ment, for we know no other pretext, the public has been bur-

dened with this enormous pension.

Amyot, Tliomas, secretary and register of records

in Lower Canada 454

Anderson, Francis, Esq, (s) 100

Anderson, Janet, (probably liis wife) (s) 100

Andrews, John, clerk in navy office 150

Anguish, rev. George, prebendary of Norwich* •• • 300

Annesley, hon. Robert, consul at Antwerp 600

Amiingson, Joseph 109

Anstey, John, esq. commissioner for auditing the

public accounts 1200

x^nstruther, John, sheritF-depute for Fife • (s) 500

Anstruther, right hon. sir John, receiver-general of

bishops' rents in Scotland • • • • 400
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Athlone, earl of o fij £ 200O
Atkinson, Josepli, secretary to the board of ord-

nance CV 520 3 6

Apsley, lord, M.P. commissioner for the affairs of
India 1500

Arbuthnot, right lion. Charles, ambassador to'

Constantinople, April 5, 1804, pension
commenced July 5, 1807 £2000 V SOOO

joiut secretary ofj
the treasury i i • £3000

Arden, Charles George, lord, (brother of tiie late

Mr. Perceval,) register of the high court of

admiralty, appeals for prizes and delegates 38,574
This is the gross amount of his lordship's income

;
—deduc-

tions have been given in to the amount of ^26,012, making
his net income ^]?,562.— In a list ofpayments out of tlie droits

of the crown and adnnralty, we observe his lordship received
two sums, one of ^'6000, and another of ^16,000 for pound-
age, as the perquisites of his office. The disinterested loyalty
of this nobleman was marvelously exemplified in an animated

speech he once made in the upper house, in defence of rever-

sionary grants ; asserting that an attempt to abolish them was
an " indecent attack upon the king's lawfvl prerogative."

Arden, Samuel, superau. capt, in the royal navy •• 210
Arnold, Edward Shippen, James Robertson, George

and Sophia Matilda 500
These are the children of the notorious American, General

Arnold
;
famous for having first taken up arms in favour of

American independence, and then deserting the glorious cause.

Ashington, Henry, superan. lieut. in the navy •• • • • . 109

Ashurst, sir William Henry— (by act of parliament) 2000
Astell, William, East India director 300

Brother-in-law to earl Poulett, proprietor of the borough of

Bridgewater.

Astle, Thomas, late comntissioner for the care of
state papers 200

Athol, duke of, pension 4059
 in trust for Charlotte, Louisa, and

Emily Murray, as long as they shall remain
unmarried fs) 300

Atkinson, James Muncaster, gentleman pensioner* • 100
Auckland, lady 1296

The late lord Auckland, husband of this lady, who is usually
inserted in the pension-list as a foreign minister, died in 1814.
He had pensions and other appointments to the amount of

t^4200. The present lord is auditor and director of Green-
wich hospital, e£lO().

Andley, lord 500

Augusta, princess, (civil list) 9000
Aust, George, commissary-general 2753

10
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Ayscoiigh, Ann, admiral's daiigliter, determinable

on her niarriajie £ 100
The equity with which pensions are squandered is evi-

dent from this— here is a poor admiral's daughter, with a soli-

tary oflOO, determinahle on her marriage, while, further on,

we shall find Eleanor Madelina Wickham with a pension of

^675 during the life of her husband, who is loaded with

pensions besides.

Avonmore, right hon. lord, searcher, packer, and

ganger, port of Cork (i) 9Ul

Only think of this
;
—a right honourable lord searcher and

packer at a sea port !

Aylmer, lord baron COO

Sundry pensions under £100 1355 1 5

B

BABINGTON, D. 7 , .
, 41 I I , X* «ou n i\

[^ p > chirographers, partly by deputy £ 628

Badcock, T. G. distributor of stamps for Bucking-
hamshire 414

Bagot, hon. C. envoy extraordinary and minister

plenipotentiary in America 0500

Bagwell, riffht hon. William, governor of the county
of Tipperary

joint muster-raaster-general for Ire-

land 2374

Bailey, , gentleman pensioner 100

Baillie, Alex. F. superan. capl. in navy 109

Baillie, Helen Douglas '• (sj 100

Baillie, William, esq. of Polkemet 1500

Baillie, William, of Dumfries (sj 240

Baird, John, superan. capt. navy 109

Baker, Anthony A. John, consul-general North
America 1C72
Robert, esq. police magistrate Marlborough-
street-ottice 600

Balcarras, earl of 300

Baldwin, John, receiver of the seven police offices 16,843 17 10

Bamley, Samuel, superan. capt. 109 10

Banks, sir Joseph, recorder of Boston 300

Banatyne, John, Lanerk fsj 150

Banatyno, William M'Leod, esq. of Banatyne, lord

of session (s) 2000

Barclay, John, Tain CsJ 150
It is impossible lo help remarking the crowd of Scotch
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names which throng upon us here. TJie Scotch seem to take
as much out of the Public 'I'reasiiry in pensions and salaries a*

thev put into it in taxes and imposts. Scotland is certainly
greatly indebted to the eslalilishintnt of banks and parochial v

schools, but she is not less indebted for her prosperity to lord

Bute, wlio first opened the way to the •' red book." In the
Third Report of the Committee on the Public Expenditure, in

1808, it is remarked, that Scotch pensions, which at the-com-
inencement of the present reign amounted only to 19, in 3 797
had swelled to 185, and in 3 808 to 331 ;— lw"o-thirds of these

pensions had been granted to females !

Barkie, Hugh, siiperan. capt. in navy .>..... ^f 219
Barne, Barne, commissioner of taxes 500

Snow, lord treasurer's remembrancer, ex-

chequer 340
Barnes, col. Edw. lieut-gov. of Leeward Islands • • 300
Barlow, R. P. esq. inspector of East India ship-

letters 400
Barlow, Sophia lOO
Barow, James, superan. capt. navy 109 10

Barrington, rev, Gieorge, B. D. prebend of Durham 1300
 hon. Shute, bishop of Durham 19,000

The holder of this rich bishopric is an uncle of viscount

Barrington. Three of the most valuable bishoprics,
—Canter-

bury, Winchester, and Durham, and more than one-half of
the remaindf^r, are in the hands of the relatives of Borough-
mongers. We shall have occasion to say more on this subject
hereafter.

Barrow, John, secretary to admiralty 2000
This gentlemen is a principal contributor to the Quarterly

Review. On retirmg from his sinecure situation, Mr. Barrow's

pension of ^1000 a year commences, so that the public will
still continue burdened with one half his salary.

Barry, right hon. John M. a lord of the treasury . • 1600
Brother-in-law of the earl of Mountnorris, and first cousin

to the earl of Cavaii
; trustee of the linen manufacture, and

col. of Cavan militia.

Bartholomew, John, old inspector of wheel-car-

riages (sj 100
Barton, Newton, inspector-general of inland duties 500
Bates, Edw. assistant clerk in the treasury, private

sec. to Mr, Arbuthnot, comptroller of the 4^

plantation duties in the customs (sinecure) 1200
. Sarah, July 20, 1798 (I) 500

What services we wonder has Sarah Bates rendered to the

community, to entitle her to ^7000 of the public money?
Probably she is indebted for her good fortune solely to being
the wife or sister of Edward Bates. The introduction of one
person on the pension-list generally prepares the way for the

family ;
and the reader must have remarked, that the names

seldom corne single, but generally in clusters, including the
wife and sister of the principal.

3
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Batlmrst, right lion. Charles, M.P. chancellor of the

duchy of Lancaster ^4525
Brother-in-law of lord Sidmouth, and barrister at law.

liathwrst, earl, ) i i r.i »

^__ I

f clerks of the crown court

. I C of chancery* £1G10
Apsley,3

•'

earl, secretary at war 6000
commissioner for the affairs of

India 1500
 teller of the exchequer, (de-

puty and clerks paid out of it)
• • • • 23,117

 clerk of dispensations and fa-

culties • 473
32,700 it

These form a sort of /ai/ pluralists, with incomes, which
'»ould maintain about 80,000 working families, at the present
rate of wages in Lancashire. There are two more of the

Baihursis, namely,

Batliurst, lieut.-col. James, lieut.-gov. of Virginia
Islands 200

lieut.-gov. of Tortola 200

Henry, bishop of Norwich (value of see) 6000
Bailiscomb, R. esq. apothecary royal household • • 100

Batt, John Thomas, July 24, 1806 (s.m) 770

Bayley, sir Daniel, consul-gen. at St. Petersburgh* • 1000

Bayley, sir John, senior puisne judge King's Bench 4000 O
This salary, payable out of the treasury, was fixed by 39

Geo. Hi. cap. 110, in lieu of fees, and other pecuniary emo-

lumenls, formerly paid to the judges. In addition however to

tlic above sura, tiie senior puisne judge receives ^^10 in every
term, out oJ' the monies payable into court, in consideration of

his trouble in giving the charge to the grand jury, and pro-

nouncing judgment on malefactors. In common with the

other puisne judges, he also receives annually, according to

ancient usage, a small silver plate and 18 loaves of sugar, pre-
sented by officers on the plea side of the court.

Baynham, Thos. assistant fire-master in laboratory(i) 130

Baxter, J, F. esq. gen. com. lottery office 200

Beadon, Rich, bishop of Bath and Wells 3300
Dr. Beadon was tutor to the Duke of Gloucester.

Bearcroft, Clare St. John, May 9, 1800 (s-m) 200

Beaudcrk, John, commissioner of bankrupts
• - • • 250

Henrietta Martha Charlotte (s-m)
300

Beckett, John, (late under secretary of state,) judge
advocate 2552 12 6

Son-in-law of lord Lowther, and son of sir John Beckett,

banker, Leeds. Sir John was formerly a cotton-spinner, at

 The reversion of this office is granted to the hen. William Henry John Scott for

life, after the demise of its present possessors.
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Bariisly ; lie then became a banker
; and, lastly, a knight ! A

foolish slory is to!d at Leeds, that sir Jolin formerly ruled thai

/cj/a/ and stu/Hf/ borou{;li like a kiiiir ; and that the borough
ruled the county of York

;
and the county of York ruled

Billy Pitt; so tiiat, in lact, sir John ruled the British empire.
This seems something like the

stor^' of the buiisj-hole, in Ham-
Jet, and wants connexion. However, knowing sir John, we

may say, supposing thai such a man had any influence in the

councils of Pitt, it would sufficiently account for the calamities

of that and a subsequent period. The Jndge-Advocate lately

attempted to speechify in the House of Commons, but, from
the specimen he gave of iiis humanity and talents, we presume,
he concluded that the wisest course in future would be to hold
his tongue, and we are happy to say we have not since heard
him attempt an oration.

Bedforil, J. est]. chief justice of admiralty,' Barbadoes ,£893 12 4

Belcher, Joliii, tipstart' to King's Bench prison. •• • 130
The ti[)staffs have no salary, but are paid in fees, which

probably amount to considerably more than is here put down.

Bell, Archibald, sheritf-depute for Ayr («) 500 -0

Belliughain, sir William, principal officer and \
commissioner of the navy, Aug. 6, r
1803 f.'iOoV 1050— wife of (piJ £330 i

 

pension 220 y
Bellyse, J. E. W. protbonotary in the Caernarvon

and Anglesey circuit 250
Benton, Richard, gentleman pensioner • • • 100
Bentiack, W.H.E. naval officer in Barbadoes £200 7

clerk of tbe signet 369 j
^^'^ "

lord W. C. C. treasurer of the household 1200
William, envoy extraordi- "^

nary and minister plenipotentiary f
to the Sicilies ••£6500> 7468

clerk of the pipe I

in the court of chancery 968J
Well done the Benlincks ! but only think of lord William,

the son of a duke, lieutenant-general in the army, minister

plenipotentiary, &c.
filling the office oi clerk of the pipe ; part

of whose duty is to attend the man who ho'ds up the tail of the
lord chancellor's robe, w hen he enters and leaves the court !

^
 

Berkeley, C. corrector and supervisor of his majes-
ty's printing press, (sinecure) (ij 209

Bernard, Andrew, clerk of the quit rents, customsf^ij 500
Beresfordj lord George Thomas, comptroller to the

king's household 2000
John, jun. 7 • . .

James, jun. ^^^^^
twisters (tj 1000

Jobn, purse-bearer to secretary to the
lord chancellor (ij 91 1 3

Berkeley, lord, constable of Dean Forest 210
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Berkeley, Frederick AiigusUis, earl of, keeper of
St. Briaval's castle o£'210

Bernard, Thomas and Joliii Hosier, Sept. 2, 179G, GOO
rev. Robert, prebentlary of Winchester* • 400

Best, William Draper, esq. judi^e of the court of

King's Bench 4000
Bestoii, Thomas, siiperan. rcar-iuimiral 400 12 G
Binning, lord, M. P.comniissionerfoilhe aftairsof India 1500

Son of the earl of Haddington, aiid son in law of the earl

of Macclesfield.

Birnie, Richard, esq. police magistrate. Bow-street 600
Bisset, Catharine Mary, Dec. 4, 180G 130
Blackie, Alexander, macer of session (s) 120

Blackney, Theophilus (i) 674
Blackwood, hon. Mrs. Sept. 15, 1801 (w) 20G

Blagg, William, gentleman pensioner 100
Blair, Dr. Robert, com. for sick and wounded sea-

men, July 21, 1804 300
Gilbert, ditto. June 3, 1805 400

Bleckley, Charles, formerly employed in

the perfumery department;—duty
repealed but salary continued » • • • £100/

formerly employed in v> 000
the hair i)owder and armorial-bear-

ing certificate duty, transferred to

another * 500

Bloomticld, right hon. sir Benjamin, keeper of tjie

Prince Regent's privy purse and privy seal,

private secretary, &c. - 1500
Bond, Mary, Feb. 18, 1808 (s.m) 130

Boringdon, lord, and others, in tru^t for lord Am-
herst and his heirs • 3000

Borlhwick, lady 100
Boscawen, W'. Augustus, com. of salt duties ••{!) 428

Williau), commissioner of bankrupts. •• • 300
Boston, lord, lord of the bed chamber 1000
Boswell, Claud, lord of session rs 2000

W. esq. sheriff-depute for Jjeru ick .... (s) .500

James, comujissioner of bankrupts .... 350
Bouchicr, capt. John, for a severe wounci, continued

to his family 200

Boughton, sirC. W. R. bart, com. fur auditing the

public accounts 1200

Boulger, William, first clerk to clerk of ordnance (?) 250
Bourcbier, Thomas, deputy clerk of the crown and

lii>»'>per (i) 168 19 6

Bourne, W. S. M.P. com, for the affairs of India - 1500
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Brown, Robert, deputy teller of the exchequer, one

of tlie gentlemen ushers quarterly waiters to

his Majesty, captain of the royal Bucks mili-

tia, suppressed deputy conuuissary in South
Britain £159 8 9

Considering the multifarious duties of Mr. Brown, it must
be admitted lie is not over-jiaid.

Henrietta, Helen Agnes, Ann, and Eliza Dal-

zell (s) 200
A nee.ly Sct)lch fjruil^' ;

their pensions to commence on the.

death of ihcir mulher, lady Daizell.

Browne, Richard, late a deputy commissary-general 266 18

Brown, John, deputy naval otficer at Demarara- •• • 150

Browne, William, distributor of votes 130

Browning, hon. Louisa, sir F. Eden, lady Mortyn,
and Joseph Hankin, custos brevium in com-
mon pleas 929

Only think of two ladies, one an honourable, clerks of the

treasury, and keepers of the records in a court of law. The
custos brevium has the nomination to several saleable offices in

the common pleas.

Bruce, Thomas, esq. com. of customs in Scotland 800
Ann (s) 100

Mary («) 100

John, keeper of state papers £500 ? _„„ „ ,.

Latin secretary 280 5
' Stewart, gentleman usher attending the lord

lieutenant 237

Brudnell, Robert 131

Augusta 131

Brudenell, Thomas Bruce, earl of Aylesbury 500

James, earl of Cardigan, governor of

Windsor-castle 1118
•

Augusta, maid of honour to the queen 300

Robert, equerry to ditto 220

Brumnell, B. esq. gen. com. lottery office 200

Brunton, Nathaniel, deputy paymaster at New
Brunsw ick 547

Brydoue, Pat. comptroller in the stamp office • • • • 400

Bryson, John, sherifl-depute for Hamilton («) 500

Buchan, solicitor to the exchequer, and for ex-

pense of prosecutions ; 1140 1 4
Buckuer, John, bishop of Chichester, value of see 3600 C

Bude, major D. 500

Bukeley, Ann 100
Bull, John, gentleman pensioner 100

Buller, James, commissioner of bankrupts 350
John, commissioner of the custom-house* • 1400

Brother of James Buller, proprietor of the borough of Salfash,
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Bulmer, William, gentleman pensioner £ 100—. Fenwick, ditto 100

Bunbury, Henry, Julv 9, 1795 500

Burdett", dame Sarah,' May 9, 1804 100

Burgess, Charles Moutolieu, knight- marshal lord

steward's office •" 200

Thomas, bishop of St. David's, ^
value of see £2800 > 4800

. prebendary of Durham 2000 )

sir James Bland, knigiit-marshal of the

king's household, July I, 179G 1200

Burghersh, lord, envoy extraordinary and minister

plenipotentiary at Tuscanv 4300

Burghell, George, March 13, 1793 300

Burgoyne, Charlotte, April 19, 1787 500

Montague, chamberlain 1660

Burgh, Ann, wife of Thomas Burgh, esq. (i)
200

Thomas, measurer and paymas- ")

ter to the ordnance £500
{^ irT>1fi O

. agent to the royal artil- C

lery regiment 1112 16*
Burke, Edmund, executors of the late, Oct, 24,

1795 2500
Mrs. widow of the late Edmund Burke,

September 20, 1794 1200
When it is remembeied that Mr. Burke, during his life, had

a pension ofo£3000 a 3 ear ;
when we observe here that bis ex-

ecutors had a grant of ^£"-500, and his wife a pension of

^1200 a year; a[id when it is linown that but for the prema-
ture death of his son, he would have been elevated to the

peerage, to form a part of that " Corinthian column,'" whose

privileges he had so zealously defended; when all these things
are taken into consideration, it must be admitted, that his zeal

against the French revolution was not so insane, as one might
have inferred from the outrageous tenor of his writings. Burke
was a highly favoured pensioner. In the Longs, the Gren-

rilles, and the Huskissons, we have instances of pensions being
granted to their wives after their death

;
but a pension to the

executor, after the death of the grantee, was a thing quite un-

precedented. Such a new and singular mode of squandering
the public money induces us to transcribe the original grant;

—
" Grant to the executors of the late Edunnid Burke, annual

amount, o£2500. By authority of two patents, dated 24th

October, 1795, that is to say, ^1160 during the life of Lord

Royston and the Hon. and Rev. Archibald Grey; and

^1340 during the life of the Princess Amelia, Lord Althorpe,
and William Cavendish, Esq."

Burnet, John, sheriff-depute for Haddington. ..
•(«) 500

Burney, James 4 219

Burney, Charles, June 11, 1806 («./») 258
Burn, Thomas .....(5) 100
Burrard, Harry, esq. riding forester of New Forest 500
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Cabell, W. clerk to tlie India-Board

Calvert, general sir Harry, lieutenant- 1

governor of Chelsea Hospital
• £477 3v

 colonel of the 14th reg. of foot . 531 )

Campbell, Mrs. Alicia, pension out of 4^ per cent.

West India Fund, Feb. 1818
Christian ° (s)
Jean (s)
Miss Mary • fsj

Ann • (sj

Mary, Agnes, Jean, Grace, and survivors fs^

The ladies first, and then the gentlemen Campbells—a nu-

merous clan
;
and we have not got one tenth part of the total

number scattered in England, Ireland, Scotland, and the East!

Campbell, lion. A. lord of session £2000
"^

lord of Justiciary 600 >

 circuit expenses
• 300 J

F. garrison-quarter-master, Woolwich • •

• sir Henrv, commissioner of taxes, 1

March, 1820 £1000 V

lieut.-gen. in the army, Jan. 1814 700 )

D. sherifF-subslitute of Argyll
William, commissioner of stamps, Dublin

sir Iley, late lord-president of court of session

Gray, collector of Aberdeen £500 7

paymaster of Chelsea-pensioners 09 5 j

H. Walter, sheriff-substitute, Dumbarton
J. accountant-gen. of the court of chancery
A. commissioner of excise '

Dugald, third commissioner
>^

ofmilitaryaccouiils, July, 1812 £800 Oj— accountant to the board |
of general officers, Feb. 1805 140 2 1

register offorfeitureSjMarch, >

1806 300 1

pension, March, 1806 265 7 4 1

deputy-keeper of the privy I

seal.... 65 4 1^
• Thomas . . e . . . .«. (s)

The author of the " Pleasures of Hope," editor of a lite-

rary bagatelle, called the New Monthly Magazine, and recently
elected lord rector of the university of Glasgow. Mr. Campbell's
peKsion, we believe, was given to him by his friends, the Whigs,
but we never could learn by what ''

high and efficient public ser-

vices " he became entitled to it. If it were bestowed when Mr.

4

£800

1008 3

300
200
200
100
100
200

2900

365

1700

220
700

3225

569 5

209
unknown.
1400

1570 13 5

200
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C. was A poor, but elegant scholar, and man of genius, well and

good ;
we do not grudge ilie boon, had it been five times the

amount.

Cane, Richard, Clielsoa-Hospilal-
. £1106 14 II 7

agent to yeomanry corps • • • • 500 3

Canning, rt. lion, George, secretary of

stale for foreign affairs £G000
conimiss. of tlie affairs of India ^ G2S)3

receiver-general of t he alienation-

otiice 293 10

For an estimale of t!ie present character and acquirements of

tlie foreign secretary, the reader may turn to the Ajrpendii to the

Black Booh.

rt. hop. Stratford, ambassador, Constantinople 9869

Henry, agent and consul, Hamburgh 1000

Capper, J. H. clerk of criminal business in 1

the home-office £670 \ 1070

superJntendant of convict-establishment 400 y

Carhampton, earl of, commissioner of excise £l400 7
1 jnn

 

post -captain in the navy»«»« j

Carleton, Francis, clerk of ship- ^
entries, June, 1799 £490 5 2f .

allowance as superannu- C ^ *-^

ated collector, July, 1806 817 4 3J
Carnegie, Elizabeth Hope (sj 100

Carpenter, lady Almeria, Sept. 17th, 1806 • • Cs. m.) 600
Cart Wright, J. consul-general, Constantinople 1400

Cathcart, viscount, lord vice-admiral of Scotland • • 14,000
baroness Eliza, October 6, 1798 • • (s.m) 590

. David, lord of session 2000

William, deputy naval officer in Jamaica- • 455
hon. Frederick, ambassador to

"^

Germanic confederation £3000 f

lieut.-col. by brevet, Feb. 1820 I •^'^*^"

captain, half-pay, 92d reg. 1820 j
Cay, John, sheriff-depute, Linlithgow 500

Cecil, Louisa (s) 100

Chalmers, William, keeper of records, Edin-

burgh £125

captain on half-pay, amount not > 300
returned

' clerk of the peace, Forfarshire .• 175,

Chalmers, John, annuity 160

James, Perth 240

Chamberlain, Charles, foreign consul, Carthagena.* 500

14 11

10
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Chapman, James, clerk in the colo-

nial office £1325 8

registrar of the island of

Trinidad 950
lieut.-col. engineers £330"
civil secretary to governor of Gib-

raltar 1200—
pension, Nov. 1819 400

James, West-India commiss. Feb.

1801 . . . o £1000 >

allowance, audit- office, Oct. 1806 300 )

Chatham, John, earl of, gov. of Gibralter £6517

pension 4000

1}

countess of, to commence on the earl's death

Chaundy, capt. T. A. barrack-master 214 10

half-pay. Waller's corps
• • 91 4

Chisholm, H. clerk. Exchequer-bill-office
• • £400 7

agent for Sierra Leone • • • • • 200 j

Church, John, clerk in navy-pay-office
••• • £5007

cashier of the stationery-office
• • • • 350 3

Churchhill, E. master-shipwright, Plymouth £050 7

carpenter and purser 500 J
Clanwilliani, earl of, foreign minister to Prussia

Clarence, duke of, out of the consolidated

fund

as admiral of the fleet

as ranger of Bushy-park
Clark, Richard, clerk at the coast-warehouse, pen

sion, East-India Company • .

Clarke, Rev. Dr. T. B. receiver of clergy
returns £500
late auditor of naval asylum 300

Cleghorn, Hugh <- . . (s)

Rachael, Janet, Jean, cind Ann Cleghorn have each pensions
of ^50.

£24,000 f

. 1095
(

t 187 J

}

Clements, Jane Catharine (i)
Clements, James, clerk in secretary's office £230

allowance as retired barrack-

master 91

Clements, hon. R. C. searcher, packer, &c. • •

2275

1930

1300

10,517

3000

305 14 8

600

850

1150

5768

25,298

370

800

150

600

321 5

987

We have before remarked to what low offices ihc higher orders

condescend ;
here is an honourable gentleman performing the

functions of packer and searcher for the small sum of o£987 !

The same honourable searcher and packer is also a captain in ihe

first Foot-guards.
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Chaste Niglit Gown and Slipper, the Modest Lady of the

Wreck, his Poetical Vagaries, &c. The author of these niorceaux,
we are now told, cannot licar a damn in a play without shudder-

ing, that he actually turns up the wiiite of his eyes on an excla-

mation of O heaven! in a tragedy, and that a double entendre
throws liim into convulsions. Poor old Chaucer underwent a
similar conversion in his latter days. It is time, however, the office

was abolished
;

it is too nnich that talent and genius should be sub-

ject to tlie hypondriachal whims of repentant prodigals.

Congreve, sir William, equerry to the

King, 1811 £700
pension, for invention of

rockets, April, 1814 1200

comptroller royal laboratory,

July, 1814 .... I .'. 360
•

superinlendant military re-

pository, July, 1814 101 5.

How much this enterprising officer realized by share-monger-

ing, in 18-25-6, we have no means of ascertaining.

Connel, sir John, judge-admiral, Scotland

Connynghani, marquis, lord steward of the household

Conroy, John, commiss. of colonial audit-otfice •• .

Conyngham, G. W. Lenox, clerk in the foreign oiiice

Cook, colonel, H. F. aid-de-camp 1

to the Duke of York £l73 7 10 >

half-pay 6lh VV. I. regiment. . 200 15 J

Cooper, William, searcher, packer, and guager,
Belfast (i)

• Caroline Mary (*)

Elizabeth Ann («)

sir William Henry, and Francis Gray, au-

ditors of the land revenue

Copland, Dr., professor of natural 1

philosophy, Edinburgh • • . • £ 52 3 4 >

pension, 28th Nov. 1803. . 100 0)
Dr. Copland's fees for teacliing are not stated.

Copley, sir John Singleton, master of the rolls • • . •

Corneille, Daniel, director of inland ~\

navigation £500 f

additional allowance as chairman 300 ot
retired lieutenant of engineers. 109 10 j

Cornwall, James, collector, Haddington «...

Corry, James, secretary to the linen board {i) £700 7

laic clerk Irish parliament, 40 Geo. HI. 660 |

2361 5

800
1540
1000
653 8 4

374 2 10

328
200
200

3421

152 3 4

7000

909 10

500

1360
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Couche, Richard,permit-writer, Manchester £85 7— lieiit. of marines on half-pay 54 15 3

Courtenay, William, master in chancery •• £3480 I

office of writs and subpoenas • • 120
3

Tliomas Peregrine, secretary to

the East-India Board £—
agent to the Cape of Good Hope

•2200 t
600 3

139 15

3G0O

2800

As pamphleteer, and occasional speaker in the honourable

liouse, Mr. C. is an useful man, and has been rewarded accord-

ingly. The salary of bis secretaryship has been progressively

augmented from ^1500 a-year, at which point it stood iu 1814,
to its present amount. The Cape agency, though returned at

o^fiOO, is supposed to nett ^£'4000 a-year in all. Tlie subject is

cousin to lord Courtenay, who
is, also, amply endowed from the

proceeds of church and state.

Courtoi, George, inspector navy pay-office

Courtown, earl of, captain of band of gentlemen

penoioners

Relations—the hon. Henry Stopford, eeneral officer and equerry
to the late queen, ^220 ;

the hon. R. B. Stopford, canon of

Windsor, chaplain to his majestj', prebrndary of Hereford, &c.

Cousen, W. harbour-master, London
Cowan, David, surgeon, Portsmouth dock-yard • • • •

X. surgeon, royal naval college
Coward, William, pension, East-India Company . .

Cowie, Alexander, surveyor of taxes £l20 7

postmaster of Keith, Banffshire • • . . 25 }

Cowper, earl, pension •
(s)

Maria Judith, after the death of her husband
— Jane •

— Elizabeth, Nov. 12, 1800

Craig, capt. H. deputy assistant adju-

tant-general £262 12

captain's half-pay 124 11

Craven, capt. B. a retired barrack-master £91

captain of invalids 251

Croasdaile, T. P. clerk in iJie mint • • • • £400
lieutenant in the navy

Croker, John Wilson, secretary to the ad-

miralty

secretary to naval officers' widows
director of Greenwich-Hospital • •

T. C. clerk, 3d class, admiralty •<

109

£3000
200

Croomes, John, assistant-clerk, war-office

Crosbie, Edward, collector. South Argyll, and pay-
master of Chelsea-pensioners •

700

1000

500
500
not known.
350

145

2000
513
230
500

387 3 5

343 2

509 10

3200

400
450

450
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60 7

553
Coslerton, Henrj', coast-waiter and searcher £160

ensign, 48lh reg. of foot

Cotton, VV. chief clerk in the treasury

Crafer, Thomas, pay-master to American loyalists
• •

Cruttenden, captain C. brigade-major, Barbadoe*..

Cuff, James, M.P. late treasurer to the bar-
^

rack-department, Ireland £400 >
• colonel in the army » 3

CuUen, C. S. commissioner of bankrupts
Cumberland, duke of £18,000 07

as col. 15th hussars • • 1008 10 1 j

All abortive attempt was made, at the time of the duke's

marriage with the princess of Salnis, to increase Jiis annuity
^6000 per annum

;
a provision, however, of ^6000 a year was

made for the duchess, on the decease of his royal highness.

Harriet, Eliza Margaret, July 1,

1794 (s.mj
Albinia ditto (s.m)

•

lady Albinia

These are the daughters of Mr. Richard Cumberland, the

dramatist. It is difhcult to ascertain wliat were the peculiar
merits of the father to entitle his daughters to pensions ; unless

it were his silly adoration of Mr. Pitt, whom he compared to

Cicero, and termed " the wonder of Brituniiia's isle !" But,

perhaps, another reason may be assigned for the introduction of

the Misses Cumberland on the pension-list ; namelj', one of them

having married a member of the Bentinck family', wliich see.

Cunningham, Charles,commissioner Chatham 1

dock-yard £1000 >
•

post-capt. in the navy j
Jean and Lavinia fsj

Cunningham, sir James, inspector of military stores,

pension, East-India Company
Cuppage, lieutenant-general

•

inspector carriage-department,
1806 £400

col. royal artillery, 1815 > • 1003

Curling, Daniel, western clerk and examiner of

stationery

Currey, Benjamin, second clerk assistant in the house
of lords . . . . ' V

Currie, • clerk judge-advocate-geiieral's office • .

I

Cust, hon. W. commissioner of customs'

Cutis, Abraham, commissioner of excise, Dublin.

o215

025
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come from the public is .^10,209, besides a very handsome

pension from liie Kast-lntlia Company ;
so that the total income

from tlie public of the D\nidas family is ^27,208 ;
and yet

this was not enouiil), without saddUng the comiiniiiity with

David's five children for ^£300 more !

Duiilop, Robert, sheiift-depute for Renfrew £500
Dumuore, countess of 400

e;irl of 701 7
Ci-thvant failuT and mo'her in law of the Dtike of Sussex.

It is a rare thing, in f^ngland as well as Turkej', for parents
to have captivating daughters ; but the royai duke's unfortunate

passion has been a liille expensive to the community. Vide

Amilund.

Dunsey, Catherine 100

DurelC Mrs. 500

Pray who are Mrs. Durell and Kate Dunsey ?

Durliani, James, surveyor-general of taxes, Scotland 300

Durnford, S. esq. certificate com. lott. office 350

Dutens, Louis, late charge d'affaires at Turin (piJ 300

Dutlon, Patientia 131

Duval, Philip 450

D>er, F. T. clerk in dock-yards 100

Dyer, Maria Letitia (sj 100

Henry Moreton, chief justice admiralty court,

Bahamas •' 2000
. pension 100

Dyson, Jeremiah, deputy clerk of house of com-

mons 3000

Dwyer, John, secretary to the lord chancellor, Ire-

land 659 18 11

E

Earl, Edward, esq. chairman board of customs- •
(^aJ £1200

P. H. general com. lottery office 200

Edgar, Alexander, superann. rear-admiral 410 12 9

Edgecombe, Pegg, March 20, 1797 Cs.inJ J 7G

Edgell, Henry, clerk of error court of exchequer- - 1030

Edmonstoiie, J. G. bhcriff-dep. for P>ute (s) 500

Edsell, William, esq. gen. com. lottery-office 200

Edwards, Sarah, captain's widow 100

Egerton, hon. Francis Henry, [>rcbendary of Durham 2500
• Mrs. A. M. wouian of the bed-chamber to

the late queen 300
• Mary and Uriana Margaret 410

Eldon, John Scott, lord, speaker of tiic
"^

house of peers ....•-•••...... £3000 f
^^ ^^ ^

lord high chan- I

cellor 15,000 )
.

;
a lord of trade and plau-
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tatioiis; visitor of Oriel coiJe£;;e, Oxford, and
of Pembrckc and Catiierine Iralls, Cambridge;
an official trustee of the British and Hun-
terian Museums; lii<>h -steward of Oxford uni-

versity, and a governor of the Charter-house;
D.C.L. F.R.S. and F.S.A. &c. &c. &c.

This is ail huge monster ! tlie noble lord is the atlas of the

borough system. We hardly know how to treat his lordship ac-

cording to his various functions
; but we will attempt a dissec-

tion
; beginning with the trunk, and afterwards the branches-

speaking of his lordship first, and then of his relations.

The sura put down is lord Jildon's fixed income as speaker
and lord chancellor. The legal, scliool, and ecclesiasiical pa-
tronage of his lordship is ininiense; the salaries of offices in

the gilt of the lord chancellor in the legal department alone,
amount to ^42,600 per ainnnn. He was appointed lord

chancellor in 1801
; a situation he has continued to hold from

that time to this, with the exception of the short interval in

1806, during tlie VVIiig Ministry. Taking the official emolu-
ments of the cliancellorsliip at ^35,000 a year

—
certainly not

too much, his lordship nuist have drawn from that source alone
more than ^600,000 piincipal money. A prodigious sura,
when contrasted with the indisjence of millions reduced to beg-
gary and pauperism dtirnig the same period ! But the enormous
wealth, either in expectation or possession of his relations, is

nearly as great. His eldest brother, sir William Scott, father-
in-law of the marquis of Sligo, is judge of the admiralty court,
which, with other appointments, has yielded for many years
^6704 per annum. His lordship's son, W. H. J. Scott,"hasthe
reversion of clerk of the crown after the death of the earl and
hen. A. Eathurst, ^1610; also reversion of office for executioa'
of laws, after the death of Edward and Thomas Thurlow,
of'5720; William Villiers Suitees, esq. is commissioner of

bankrupts, ^f 300, and a reversion of register of affidavits, after
the death of H. Wilmot, esq. ^'400; and M. Surtees is pre-
bendary of Canterbury, J^oOO.
The almost incredible wealth of this family fills the mind

with amazement; and when it is contrasted with the extreme

poverty of other classes ol the community, it cannot be denied,
that there has been something radically bad in that system,
which has suffered to gnjw up such monstrous disproportions.
The Ijrd chancellor is the son of a coal-merchant, at Newcas-
tle; and how he has groped his way through the mazt-s of the
law to his present glittering eminence—where he has fastened
on the highest honours and emoluments ot the state, and under
a government which affords such few facilities to mere talent
and virtue, he best can inform the pubiu;. After what has
been said, the reader need not be told that lord Eldon is the
zealous defender of the present system in every part : that there
is no absurdity in law ; no intoleiaiue in church government ;

no arbitrary state measure, of which he is nol the surly, turious,
and bigoted advocate : neither political reformer, nor religious
dissenter. Catholic or Protestant, would he admit to partici-
pate, in the smallest degree, of the emolunientsof which he and
his family monopolize such an inordinate share. His lo.dsbip
and sir William invariably aUeud the Pitt club, which annually
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assembles to mock the sufferinjis of Ilie people, and where they

join the barbarous and intolerant liowl, for "
protestant ascen-

dancy," and " the immortal memory."
The lord chancellor is keeper of the king's conscience

; and,
as a parting observation, we would respectfully ask him, hovf

he can reconcile the keeping of his own conscience, with cling-

ing, with his last grasp, to the emoluments of offices, which,
from age and infirmities, it is notorious he cannot discharge the

duties. An occasional joke, with au affectation of frankness

and sincerity, will, we fear, be but a poor atonement for such

mercenary and unprincipled devotion to Mammon. When his

lordship retires from office, his pension of of 4000 a year
commences.

Elgin, earl of, late ambassador and minister pleni-

potentiary to the Ottoman court {pi) £ 2000
lady (s) 300

Elibauk, Alexander, baron (s) 300

Elliot, lion. George, governor of the mint, Scot-

land, sinecure Cs) 300
F. Percival, commissioner for auditing the

public accounts ....'. 1200

Elphinstone, Eliza M'Kenzie, and Keith, 2.5tli

June, 1790 (s.in) 300

Elphinston, John, baron (sj 300
Clementina and Ann (sJ 300

Elsington, Capt. J. H. fort major of the tower • • • • 173 7 6

Errol, earl of, lord high commissioner of the gene-
ral assembly of the church of Scotland* • - • 2000
Elizabeth Jemima, countess of fs) 300

Isabella, countess dowager of (s) 300

Erskine, lady Louisa, sister of the marquis of An-

glesey, on the English and Scotch list • • • • 600

Mary Henrietta, sister to the earl of Kosslyn 800
W. esq. sheritF-depute for Orkney and

Shetland ""(s) 500
Thomas Erskine, lord, brother of the carl

of Buchan, counsellor of state in Cornwall,

and a governor of the charter-house, pension 4000

Estcourt, Edmund, late solicitor to the staujp-office 1200
This gentleman retired before 1809 on this extravagant pen-

sion. He is brother to T. G. Estcourt, proprietor of the

borough of Devizes, who voted lor the conlinuaiice of the

income-tax in the last parliament,

Este, Charles, secretary in Ireland 350

Etwall, Richard, esq. certificate com. lott. olKce. • 350

Eustace, Henry, aid-de-camp to the master-general
of the ordnance CO 332 18

Ewart, Elizabeth, widow, 10th Nov. 1704 • •
Cs.7)i) G45

John, Eliza, and Mary, ditto (s.mj 363
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Fortescue, H. deputy post-master at Cork, (sine-

cure) (i) £ 090
' sir Chichester, Ulster king at \

arms (i)£691 •'> 1 ( ooi
 for loss of his apartment at C

the late parliament-house'
• • •

(i) 140 J
Relations of earl Fortescue, lord lieutenant, castas rotulorum,

and vice-aduiiral of the county of Devon, high steward of

Barnstaple and South JNIalton, uncle-in-law to the marquis of

Buckingham, and father-in-law to lord King.

Forward, hon. William, treasurer of the post
otfice (i) 500

Foster, right hon. John, speaker of the Irish house
of commons, (pension)

« • • • 5038

Augustus John, son of the above, envoy

extraordinary and minister plenipotentiary
in Denmark* •• 5300

Ralph, suppressed dep. commissary in Por-

tugal 100

Charles, clerk in navy otBce, Nov. 17, 1802 150

Fothrington, Fred. esq. com. of excise, Scotland •• 800

Foveaux, J. otfice-keeper, war-otfice, {siiiecui'e)-
• • • 433

Fowl is, lady («) 100

Fox, AVilliam, superan. rear-admiral 410
hon. Edward, receiver of issues in Glamor-

gan, &c. during the lives of C. J. Fox, and
D. Fox 350

Elizabeth Bridget, widow of the late Charles
James Fox, of inunortal memory, Dec. 4,

1806 (s.m) 1200
]\Ir. Fox v{^% 9, sinecure -placeman, a.nd s. pensioner, from his

infancy to the day of his death. On April 8, 1794, he de-
livered the following argument in defence of sinecures and

{tensions :—"You should never suffer yourself to trench on
"

private property in any degree. If a pension or sinecure was
"

unworthily bestowed by a minister, he would make complaint"
against that minister. But if it was bestowed legally, it be-

" came a part of the person's property on whom it was coufer-
"

red, and like all other property was sacred. All that he wish- »
" ed to ask about property was, whether it was legally grant-"

ed, by a person competent to grant it, and whether it had
" been received by a person competent to receive it. He
" should therefore be for holding sacred from the proposed"

measure, all sinecures and pensions held for a term of
"

years or for life."—This is very superficial. It is a mere
assumption, placing grants of the public money for life, or

during pleasure, on a level with real property ; but even admit-

ting this, still, how many transfers of real property have beea
set aside by a court of equity, when made witlio\it a valuable
cousidcrati4in ; and would not the great mass of sinecures aud
l)em-ions fall under a similar denomination; and might uol they

5 1

12 6
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be set aside, for having been granted without an equivalent to

the public ?

Fov, George, consul-jiencral at Stockholm

Louis, suppre<i>o(l depnty commissary, Canada

Francis, Frances and Eiiza, Oct. 9; 1703 • • • -(s.m)

Franks, Matlliow, deputy guardian and keeper of

the rolls, Ireland CO
Fraser, capt. Tercy, March 10, 1B03 (s.mJ

Charlotte Mary Ann, Mr. John Theodore,
Charles Henry, and .Tane V/ilhelmina, child-

ren of Charles Fraser, late resident in the

Hanse Towns, April 4, 1799— ditto, ditto (s

Hu;ih, deputy provost-marshal, Jamaica

Frazer, Robert IMurray, register of seizures • • • •

Frazer, Mary and Henrietta, and sinvivor •••

Frederic, Thomas, esq. comptroller lolt, otHce •

Freemantle, W. U. joint resident secre-

tary in London, to the lord lieut.

of Ireland -- (ij £G:3C

joint solicitor in Great Bri-

tain ' • ro 391 0,
' Mrs. keeper of house of conunons, Ire-

land (iJ

rear-admiral sir Thomas, for severe

£ 1000
100
120

72>
300

(c)
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Gamier, George, apothecary general to the army £12,158 5 4
We have put down llie ciuolumeuts of iliis otfice; but truth

requires we sliould inform the reader, that Mr. Gavnior surren-

dered tlie patent of liis situation luanj' years aeo, in considera-

tion of an annuity of J^'iMO a year for life.— Vide First Beport
mi Sinecure OJficei, 1810.

Garrow, sir William, knt. counsellor of state for tlie

duchy of Cornwall • • *

baron of the court of exchequer 3000

Geoghegan, John, accomptant-general
...»..••

('i^ 300 0^

George, Margaret, to commence on the death of

her husband, Rupert George (pO ^^^ ^ ^

Gibbons, sir William, bart. conimissiouer for sick

and wounded seamen, Feb. 3 BOG 500

Gibbs, Crawford Antrobus, esq. secretary of lega-
tion to America GOO

right hon. sir Vicarv, late C. J. of common

pleas

'

2000

Giese, rev. Hemand, German Chapel 243

Gilford, William, esq. tomplroUer of the lottery-
office GOO

paymaster of gentlemen pen-
sioners r 300

I\Ir. Gifford is the son of a shoeraalier, and the editor of tlie

Quaitcrli) Review ; and we undcrstan^d in private life a very
amiable and wortliy man. 15u*t it seems a lillle difficult to re-

concile these qualities with the conduct of a journal prostituted
to government, and which, with the exception perhaps of

Blackwood's Magcizine, is more exclusively devoted to scurrility,

iialsehood, and mibrepresentation, than any other periodical

publication. For the truth of this observation the reader has

only to turn to some late articles on Morris Birkbeck, Sir

Robert Wilson, the E,eports of the Education Committee, and
Mr. Fearon

;
which have been proved to contain the most atro-

cious faksehoods, and even wilful misrepresentations.
While we are upon this stibject, it may be as well to subjoin

a few facts of the subserviency of pensions and sinecures to

literary prostitution. The Anttjacobin Review was beg;)n by
one Green, who afterwards changed his name to Gitibrd, and
became a police justice. John Bowlfs, the celebrated
John Bowles, began his career by writing a pamphlet against
Paine; that pamplilet did not preclude the necessity of a

proclamation against Paine's works, but it procured Bowles
a

commissioneiship of bankrupts. Bowles was next the

agent in setting up the Anti/acobin Kewspuper, and the cond\ic-
ioT of the Antijucobiu Uei'ifw ; \\hich procured him a commis-

sionership in the management of Dutch property ;
this office

yielded more than one thoiisani a year; but it was not enough
to

satisfy his rapacity; and it is "well known that Jon x was
hrought up to the bar, as the saying is, for misapplying the

public money. The True Briton, Sun, and Pilot newspapers,
were

origuialiy set up with the public money; and Mr. Heriot,

many years the editor of the two former journals, and whose
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Gloucester, duchess dowager of £ 400
 Prince Williaii), duke of, a general,

colonel of the 3d foot guards, chancellor of

the university of Canibridire, and ranger of

Bagshot-park and walk: by act of parliament 14,000

duchess of, pension 9000

Goddard, Charles, pension
• (pi) £850 '\

collector and transniitter f
1350

of stale-papers in secretary of state's C
office 500 3

The pension lo be whuliy or pro|)ortionaI)ly suspended to an

aiuomit equal to llie value of any euiploynient he may tiere-

alter hold under government, other than as collector of state-

papers. A singular condition, whicli renders public service or

not, equally profitable to the individual.

Goddart, Charles, April, 1799 (s.m) 850

Goiding, Jackson, couipt. of sorting office, post-
office (i) 250

Goldie, Magdalen (s) 100

Sophia 100

Goodenough, George Trenchard, late secretary
•• 150

 Samuel, bishop of Carlisle, value of

see 3500
Tutor to the duke of Portland ;

the lady of the bishop's

brother was sister to viscount Sidmouth.

Gordon, Alexander (iordon, duke of, keeper of

the great seal, Scotland • 3000
Father to the marquis of Unntly, and father-in-law t(j the

,
dukes of Richmond, Bedford, and Manchester ; lady Madelina

Palmer, a daughter of the duke, has a pension of ^'200, and
his brother is deputy ranger of St. James's and Hyde parks.

lord W. receiver-general of the duchy of

Cornwall 1040

deputy ranger of St, James's and

Hyde parks 700
—- sir Alexander, knight, sheriff-depute for

Kirkcudbright (s) 500

lady Ann > (s) 150

Mrs. Margaret Stewart (s) 50

Goodrich Ann (s) 100

James, commissary of Edinburgh • • • • (s) 500
•

George, dean of Exeter • 1000

George Hamilton, July, 1793 (s.m) 200

E. esq. sergeant at arms • • • 100

Charles Frederick, assistant surgeon at

Haslar hospital 55

hou. Robert, secretary of embassy to Vienna 1309

Adam, naval officer at Trinidad, (sinecure) 456.
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Gordon, Patience, Oct. 1797 £ 200

Gore, (lame Annabella, to commence on tlie death

of her husband, Jan. 1806 (s.m) 38G
INIay not tliis mode of graining pensions weaken the con-

jug;il tie, and even give rise to petty treason?

Goulburn, Henry, nephew of viscount Chctvvynd,
under sec. of state for the war department 2000

Gould, A. commissioner of stamp duties, Jamaica 800

Ann, and Ann Pacton Gee, Oct. 1782 (wj 200

William, clerk of assize, home circuit- ' • • 800

Graeme, admiral Alexander, for severe wounds, De-

cember, 1781 800

Mary {s.m) 100

Grafton, duke of, for his life, and the heirs '\

male of his great grandfatlier
•••• £0870 f qT/> rw q'

seal otficer of king's beach T
and common pleas

••• 2880 J
An illegitimate descendant of Charles II. by Baibara Villicrs. ,

The annuity of ,£6870 was granted in lieu of a butlerage and

prisage on wines. His grace's parliamentary influence is in

TheUord and Bury St. Edmund's, returning one member for

each. His grace's motto—Et decns tt pretium recti—the ornu-

mtnt and reconipenee of virtue, certainly cannot ailude to his

illustrious descent.

Graham, sir Robert, baron of the court of exchequer 3000

Aaron, inspector of places for the confine-

ment of felons previous to transportation
• • 300

. Grace fsj 100

1,'eneral, for Jane Hay (sj 100

Grant, Charles, director of the Sierra Leone com-

pany, cliief secretary to tlie lord-lieut. in

Ireland

East-India director 300

Charles, son of tlie above, lord of the trea-
~

sury
••• 1000

—. Joseph, counter warden in mint, Scotland ••
'

60 O
•

Sophia, Jane, Charlotte, Margaret, Catiia-

rine Ann Harriet, and Caroline, and survi-

vors or survivor fsj 200

Robert, clerk of the works at the ordnance,
Ireland 85 3

Grattan, Lucy Carey, Caroline, and Frances, March,
1803 • {s.m) 120

Surely these are not relatives of Henry Grailan, who had

o£'50,000 given lo him by iiis countrymen, ibr dclending the

constitutional liberties of Ireland!

Gray, lord William (*) 200
Marion •..(*) 150
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Green, Elizabeth, widow, Maicli, 1801 (s.m) £ 200

Jame-!, consul-general of Morocco • • 1180

William, usher and crier king's bcncli • • • • 294
 niacer of jury court, Scotland CsJ 100

Grenville, hon. Robert Fulke, ranger of Richmond

park GOO
Cavendish Fulke, clerk extraordinary to

the privy council •••• 419— 

general Richard, clerk of privy -,^

seal £ 358 t
ranger and

'^
958

keeper of the house and park, %
Windsor GOO ^

right hon. Thomas, brother to lord Gren-

ville, and uncle to the marquis of Bucking-
ham and lord Nugent ; chief-justice in Eyre,
south of Trent .. • 231G

lord, auditor of the exchequer 4000
Lady Grenville lias a pension of^1500 a year, to commence

on the death of lord Grenville. The Whigs, in 1806, made
lord Grenville the auditor of his own accounts ; an act passed
to enable him to retain the aiiditorship, while he was made first

lord of the treasury with ^6000 a year.
— Vide Reply to Lord

Erskine, page 19.

Greville, Charles, secretary of the island 1
of Tobago £ 400 V 750

. naval officer of Demerara 350 )
' —William F, superan. ca])}ain in the navy •• 219
Grey, David, late secretary oflegation at Dresden(p/) GOO .0

Margaretla, July, 1801 • • (s.m) 200
hon. George, commissioner at Portsmouth • • 1100
hon. William, late lieut.-governor of Chester* • 182 10

The two last are relations of earl Grey, brother-in-law to
lord Ponsoiiby and the late iVIr. VVhitbread, and father-in-law of
Mr. Lambtnn, M.P. for Durham. During the Whig mbtistry in

1806, lord Grey's brother and four more Greys received very
lucrative appointraenls; one was sent out commander-in-chief
to the Cape of Good Hope, with a salary of ^4000 per annum,
and another salary of equal amount as lieut.-governor, though,
under such circumstances, the salary of a lieut.-governor had
pever been more than one or two luindred pounds. But this
was not quite so bad as the Whigs giving two reversions to
lord Erskine's favourite clerk, and

filling, with their friends,
the situations of collectors of customs, surveyors of the customs,
waiters, and searchers, at Buenos Ayres, a place not then in

our possession !

Ciritfiths, John 300

Benjamin, master mast-maker, Porls-

mouihyard, 1803 100
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Griffith, Richard, forage-master iii tlie ordnance

department (i). £547
Grierson, George, his majesty's printer, Ireland (i) 900

Groves, David, John, and Richard, superannuated
rear admirals 1231 12 G
John and Richard, superannuated captains 438

Grudcll, vice-admiral sir Richard, for severe wounds,

February, 17J)(; 250

Gunning, sir Robert, lale envoy to Russia • • • •

(piJ 1000

Gurnell, John, late a messenger. May, 1804 150

Gurney, Richard, Esq, vice-warden of the stannaries 400

Gwydir, Peter Burrell, great chamberlain of

England 3000
Brother-ill-law to the duchess of Nortliuiubc'rland, marchio-

ness of Exeter, countess of Beverly, and the earl of Chol-

mondeley.

Gwyn, Mrs. Mary, woman of the late queen's bed-

chamber 300

H

Haffield, Thomas, clerk in the auditor-

general's office •
(i) £ 294

on the treasury establish-

ment (i) 100

Hailes, Daniel, late envoy at Stockholm, (pen-
sio?i) {pi)

Hale, John, gentleman usher, ]>rivy chamber

Halford, sir H. physician in ordinary to the king • •

Hales, William, clerk, Oct. 1802

Halket, John, commissioner for auditing West India

accounts, chairman

Hallam, George, vendue master, Berbice

Hall, Samuel, deputy secretary and register and
clerk of the council in Tobago

major, barrack-master, Jamaica • • • • •

Hallifax, Gertrude, Charlotte, Marianne, Caroline,

Catharine, and Elizabeth, £60 each, 1793 • •

Hamilton, Archibald, duke of, keeper of Holy-
rood-house, premier peer of Scotland, {no

return)
sir Charles, gov. and commander in chief,

Newfoundland, {ditto)
 

< William, under secretary of slate for fo-

reign affairs, {ditto)

Sarah (i)

£ 394

1127
300
300
16G

1500
1000

550
365

360

700 Q 9
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£4000

400
200
50

750

925 17

433

20,000

Hanowby, Dudley Ryder, earl of, trustee of the

British .Museum, liijih steward of Tiverton ;

'

lord president of the council
Pclations.—'J'lie right hoii. II. Ryder, judge advocate gen.

&c. ^.T('(JO ;
TliomasL Ryder, cominissioncr of excise, ^o.i-i,

and accuii)i>lant-general ol'salt duties, ^.148 ; and llie lion. H.

Ryder bishop of Gloucester, are all brotiicrs to llie earl.

Harlwell, George, clerk in the navy office, Feb.
ir.oi '.

Harrison, Joiies, j^ort-surveyor of Cork
HI ri^ht of his wife • • •

Harvvood, Harry, principal officer and. commission-
er of the navy, June, 1300' •

Hase, Henry, chief casliier Bank of England, for

fees at public offices ••

Hasler, John, searcher, packer, and ijuager, port of

Waterford • • •

Hastings, Francis Rawdon, marquis of,

general in the army, col. of the

27th regiment, lord lieut. of the

Touer-hainiets, and one of the go-
vernors of tiie Charter-house ; con-

stable and cliief govevuor of the I

Tower of London £1000 I

: .—_
governor-gen. 1

of India, (salary)
• 25,000 /

The patronage and emoiiiiuents of this olfice, it it impossible
to estimate. The court of directors lately voted ^50,000 to

the marquis for his services in India. The marchioness is a

peeress in Scotland, in her own right, by the title of countess

and baroness of Loudou.

Haisell, Johu, late clerk of the house of commons

Hattoii, George, examiner of excise (»)

Edward Finch, com. of stamp office

—
Gecige F. gentleman us!ier privy chamber

Haye, Thomas Robert, earl of Kinnoul,

Lyon king of ai^us • £578
.-^ -t pension 1000

Relations.—Dr. Edward Haye Drumniond, prebendary of

York and Southwell, ^600 ;
and the rector of Hadleigh in

Suftblk, 0^900, and chaplain to the king.

Hay, Isabella («)

M I . Barbara ' (s)

Mrs. Helen, Elizabeth, Lewis, Maria, Dorothea

Judith, Arthur Whittam, and Agnes Clark

£100 each; to take effect on the death of

their mother and continue till they are mar-

ried (s)

8010
850

1000
200

1578

150
600

700
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Hay, Charles, of Newton (s) cfl200

Haymaii, John, Esq. lieut.-gov. of St. Kitts 200

Heathecote, Antoinette, Nov. 1802 (s.m) 300

Heathfield, lord, for his life, and afterwards to his

son
;

1503

Heberden, W. physician in ordinary to the king • • 300

Hecht, F. W. suppressed dep. coniniissary, Annapo-
lis Royal 159

Helen's, lord St. late foreign minister, continued to

his family
2300

Henderson, William, lieut. of the band of gentlemen

pensioners
• 500

Henry, F. Dublin ••• (0 27G

Heneage, Arabella Walker, widow, chief \

proclamator, couimon pleas
• • • • £ 100 > 237

chief usher 137)

Henley, lord, late envoy and minister plenipotent.
at Vienna, Jan. 1800 {pi) 2000

Henslow, sir John, senior surveyor of the navy, 1806 750

Hepburn, George Buchan, baron of exchequer (*) 1200
Elizabeth (s) 100

Hereford, Henry Devereux, viscount, pre-
mier viscount of England, pension,
1806 (s.m) £600>- 1200

pension, in

conjunction with his wife 1810(.S'.J«) 600.

Hermand, G. Fergusson, lord of session (*) 2000
— lord, one of the commiss. of the justici-

ary court, Scotland 600

Herries, John Charles, Esq, late coinmissary in chief 1350

appointed on the aboli-

tion of his otiice of auditor of the civil list • • 1500

Herries, Mary Ann, April, 1799 ..•• 300

Catherine, Isabella Maria, and Julia Mary,
£ 150 each, April, 1799 450

Hertford, Francis Ingram Conway Seymour, mar-

quis of, lord chamberlain of the household 3000
The patronage of this office is considerable. Lords Robert

and Henry Seymour, brothers to the marquis, fill the office of

prothouotary, in the court of king's bench, Ireland, average

salary ^6849, and lord George Seymour, another brother, is

commissioner of excise, ^1250.

Hervey, Lionel, secretary of legation, Munich •<••• 227

Hesse, L. esq, secretary lottery oHice 500

Hewgill, Elizabeth, Marcli, 14, 1801 300

Hewitt, James P. clerk of the warrants, common
pleas (i) 852
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Hibbert, George, esq. for Janraic-.i iigency
Hicks, Geori;e, esq. police m.igistrale. Bow-street

William, esq. su})«Tiiitcii(iei!t of returned let-

ters, post otKcc

Hill, J. A. clerk I'ortsriiouth-yurd
Hill, sir G. F. clerk of the house

-lord, pension
jioveriior of Hull

t>()00 7

180 I
Hill, lion. Ann, widoiv, .lune, 1803 (sjn)
 hon. William, envoy extraordinary and minis-

ter plenipotent. at Sardinia
Brother to Thomas Noel Hill, lord Berwick, a peer.

Hill, James, esq. <;eii. com. lottery office

Hinchcliffe, H. J. chief justice adniiraltv-court,
Jamaica

'

Hobart, Jane, executors of the late, June, 1803. •

lion. Henry Lewis, prebendary of Canter-

bury
Hobert, George, the late five children of ..... .

(tv)

Hobson, Webbe, joint dep. sec. and recei\er at

Berbice

Holdsworth, Elizabeth, June, 1780 {w)
Holdship, James, 7 j ^' zi?i Jolin, 1

chaff ojjice

Holland, lord, recorder of Nottingham, receiver-

general of the issues, Glamorgan, Mon-
mouth, Ac.

ITis lordshi[) is in trust lor the pension of the widow of his

uncle, the Idte (J. J. Fox.

Holmes, Peter, secretary, stamp office (/)

Holroyd, sir George Sowly, knt. Judge of the court

of king's bench
Each puisne judge transmits to tlie commissioner of the trea-

sury, every lialt-ycar, a statement cf his fees and emoluments,
vhen such a sum is iss\ied 'out of tlie consolidated fund as will

uuikc them up two thousand pounds for each half year.

Home, sir E. surgeon, royal household

William Home, earl of, son-in-law to the

duke of liuccleugh, pension

Honeyman, sir William, bart, of Arma-

dale, lord of session (s) £ 1200
. lord of

justiciary (.s) flOO
.

Hope, lieut.-gen. sir Alexander, half-brother to the

earl of Hopetoun, K. B. ; gov. of the royal

military college, Berks
sir George Johnstone, rear-admiral of the red;
a lord of the admiralty

o£'l500

Ui)0

3-20

400
2'2G') 13 9

2180

130

5300

200

2000
200

800
400

1G88 6 8
300

7i)3

330

200

4000

30G 13 1

800

1800

1600

1000
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Hope, Charles, right hoii. lord president of the court

of i,e:,si<»i (s) £ 4300
« Charles and David Wiliiamson, for Isabella

viscountess Arbiithnot (s) 300

ditto, Catharine, and James Arbuthnot, to

take effect on the death of their mother, vis-

countess Arbuthnot fsj 300

Hopii, r, Richard Belgrave, consul at Venice 1000

Home, William, sherift-dep. for Haddington •••• 500

Hort, .sir John, Sept. 1 79G (s.m) 1 000

Hotlirm, Diana, widow of general Hothani 400
 sir Beaumont CO 2000

Houston, Ann (s) 100

Howard, Itithard, earl of Effingham, treasurer to

the late queen •• 500

lady Elizabeth 150

lady Mary 150

Howley, right hon. WiUiam, bishop of
"^

London, value of see £8500 f
ft700

 dean of the C

chapel royal 20o3
Hughes, John, first clerk to store-keeper of the ord-

nance (ij 299

Hulse, gen. S. lieut. gov. royal hospital of Chelsea 400

Hume, sir Abraham, in trust for Henry, St. Vin-

cent Frederic, and Richard Thomas Morton,
£100 each, until they reach the age of 21,
or be otherwise provided for to an equal
amount (s.mJ 300

Hunn, Mary and Maria, May, 1799 500
Mother and sister of IVIr. Canning, liie celebrated defender

of all that is vicious in the higher orders, and the reviler of all

that is virtuous in the Inipcr orders. It is a little singular that

the most able and zealous defenders of the patrician classes,

Messrs. Perry, Canning, Gilford, and Stuart, should all be of

plebeian origin. Mrs. Hunn was originally a celebrated

actress, and her first lover was the father of Mr. Canning.
Her second lover was Mr. Uedrfis/j, likewise upon the stage;
and her third lover, who married her, was Mr. Hunn, who

kept a shop at Plymoutli ;
and from whom probably, the right

hon. gentleman has ever since felt such a strange aversion for

every thing connected with tke lower classes. Mr. Hunn be-

came a bankrupt; since then the family has been support-
ed by ti'.e people, for wliose goodness the son never lets slip an

opportunity lo express his gratitude by ridicule and abu.ie.

Hunter, sir John, consul-general at Madrid ...••• 1692

Jlusbands, J, D. dep. secretary and clerk of council,

Barbadoes 400
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Huskissoii, rii>;lit liou. William, a director

oftlieSuii Fire-office; commission-

er of woods, forests, and land reve-

eolonial

agent for Ceylon 700
—

j)ension
from May, 1801, of ••• 1200.

Mrs. Huski'sson's pension, of ^615 a year, commences at

tlie death of her husband. According to ;i statement made by-

Mr. Caicrail in the House of Commons, ftfr. Iliibkisson could

not obtain his marriage settlements till he had secured the above-

comfort;iblc provision for himself and spouse.

Hutchinson, lion. F. H. collector, port of Dublin • • 305 5 9

John HeJy, governor of Stirling-cas-

tle £300, and a'pensi(3n nf £2000 2300
The pension contiaues to the two next male heirs in succes-

sion. For rrttitions, see Donoughmore.

Hyatt, Philip, clerk in the navy-office, April, 1802 200

I & J

Inglis, sir Peter, for the children of sir Charles

Primrose, deceased fs) .200
Innes, John, Kincardine (s) 200

Johnson, Robert, judge of the common pleas, Ire-

land .".- CO 1200

Jones, Edward, clerk of the debentures .-»••• f /J 163

Irby, Met'hucn, page of honour 2(>0

Iremonger, rev. L. prebendary of Winchester • • • • 500

Irving-, Marian, Oct. 1800 • •

Iveson, W. esq. certiiicate com. lottery office • • • • 350

Jackson, Francis James, late foreign minister, Ber-

lin, Oct. 1806 1700
• Thomas, late miiiisler plenipotentiary to

Sardinia 800
• W. and Wm. jun. distributors of stamps 1272
•~- James, esq. commissioner of excise* 'T*'^ 800

James, John, late secretary of embassy, Amsterdam 1100

Jameson, Andrew Cupor (s) 240

Jeanes, rev. Thomas 200

Jeffery, John, consul-general at Lisbon 1672

Jenkins, Lewis, commissioner tor auditing i)ublic

accounts 1200
• — Mrs. formerly Augusta Evelyn 250

Jenkinson, Elizabeth, now Cornwell 250—r rev. John Banks, prebendary of Worcester 400
Cousin to the earl of Liverpool.
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Jennings, Ann and Robert John, July, 1804 •'(s.m)

Jeplison, sir Richard, judge of the admiralty-court,
Gibraltar •

Jocelyn, viscouni, vice ch'ansberlaiii • • • •

Johnes, Thomas, auditor for the land revenue, Wales

Johnstone, lady H . C. • (w)

Jones, William, esq. marshal of the King's Bench-

prison
It is the duty of this officer to attend the lord chief justice,

and the other judges at Westminster, on the first day of term,
and also on all other occasions when his attendance is requi-
red. It is his duty to take charge of and secure all prisoners
committed to his custody, and he is answerable in case any of

them should escape. He lias the care and management of

the King's Bench-prison ;
he hears and determines all com-

plaints made by the prisoners agaiinst the officers, or against
each other

;
and regulates all matters connected with the secu-

rity, hcaltl), and good order of the prison. He has no salary ;

Lis income is derived from fees, the granting of the rules, and
the sale of ale and porter to the prisoners. The iollowing is a

list of some of the niarslial's fees, as fixed in 1760, by act

of Parliament, and confirmed by a rule made in the King's
Bench, 1806:—

For every prisoner connnitted on any civil aclion, 4s. 8d.

For the discharge of
ditt^o,

7s. 'Id.

For th(^use of chamber, bed, bedding, and sheets, after the

first night, (on the common side,) l^d.
For the use of ditto, (on the master's side,) 3d.

On the common side, if two lie in a bed, the charge is only
Id. each

;
and T)n tlie master's side, if two lie in a bed, the

charge is 2d. each
;
and if the prisoner finds his own bed, bed-

ding, and sheets, which the marshal has no right to prevent, he

then pays for chamber rent Is. For granting the rules, for the

first j!: 100 debt, 5s. 5rf.
;
and for every ^100 after the first, 4a-.

4d. Fees are also paid to the deputy-marshal and other officers

of the prison. The dismission fee of a prisoner committed on

any crown prosecution is ^^1 : 11 : 8.

£ 450

172
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Tlic annual allowance of his royal highness, previous to his

marriage witli the princess of Leincngen, sister to prince Co-

bur"; was ^18,000 ; on tliat occasion it was increased ^6000 ;

and ministers would have augmented his income to ^40,000,
but that was found rather too mucii even for the eountii/ gentle-

men. The duke seems as little endowed with economy and

prudence as his royal hrolliers ;
for we ohserve, from a state-

ment of the chancellor of the Exchequer, that he is making

preparations to dispose of ])art of his property by a lottery,
to

enable him to pay lux debts !

Kent, Edwani, itinerant deputy-surveyor general
of woods and forests ". • £500

Kenyon, lord, joint cusfos hrev'mm in the King's
'

Bench ." 930

hon. 11. S. tilazer and exigenter, appointed

by the lord chief justice 4986

Kerr, William, for Mary Hart and Margaret Rose,

and survivor • • •' (s) ^00

. ladies Louisa, Sidney, and Elizabeth, £'200

each • ••(«) «00

Kcvern, Charles, first assistant to master shipwright,

Plymouth-yard ;
2-25

Kilwarden, viscount John (J)
8GG 13

King, John, comptroller of the j)rivate office ...... 1000

The wife of this gentleman has a contingent pension of more

than ^500, granted so long ago as 1792, and to lake place

whenever Mr. King does not hold any situation under govern-

ment of the clear annual value of J.'-WO.

King, Walter, bishop of Rochester, value "\

of see £2J)00 f ^^^ ^ ^
canon of Wells -500?-

prebendary of Durham •• 2000
j|

Secretary to the duke of Portland, and provincial chaplain

to the archbishop of Canterbury.

King, John, naval-oHicer in Jamaica, as long as he

discharges the duty in person, and behaves

well therein— all which he does by r/r/;?/!'^
• . 1500

Kingdom, John, clerk in the navy-otfice, July, 1804 350

Kingston, John, esq. commissioner of stamps .••. 1000
"

Robert, dep. vendue-master at Demerara 1700

Kinnoul, George, earl of, pension £1000^
Lyon king of arms > 1600

in Scotland • 600)

Kirkcudbright, lord (*) 30<^ <> «

. for Mrs. Ferguson (s) 100

Kirkpatrick, Isabella («) 500

sir Thomas, sheriti-dep. for Dumfries . . 350

Kirwan, Wilhelmina, widow of Dr. Kirwan, late

dean of Killala, reversion to her daughters 300
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Kneper, rev. J, German chapel £ 423

Kuipe, Mrs. Alicia (0 300

Knockey, Mr. Jacob, late messenger 130

KnoJlis, Samuel (i) 250

Knox, Letitia, pension
•• 000

Wiliiam, ditto, Dec. 1790 {pi) GOO

Mary Ann, ditto, Nov. 1801 (i) 200

John, esq. ditto, Dec. 1802 (i) 200
• • Francis, assistant barrister for Sligo (?")

300

right hon. George (/) 400

•hon. Thomas and hon. John Vesey, joint pro-

thonolary of common pleas, Ireland, July,
1794 CO 10,023

ditto weigher at Cork 352

hon. William, bislio)) of Dcrry • • - • • 9000
Relutions of Thomas Knox, viscount Northland, governor

and custos rctulorum of the county of Tyrone, and one of the

peers of Ireland.

Kutzlebon, Gertrude Philippine de. May, 1800 {s.m) 150

Kyte, Loretta Maria, April, 1790 {s.m) 150

57
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Law, William (s) 200

Lawienzic, Ernestii)c 200
Le Blanc, lieut. col. Henry, hospital major, Chel-

sea .' 300

Lee, sir John, hart, compt. port of Cork^BDC)
searcher, packer, and > (?) 1459

guager, Wexford 5(53 }

Legge, major Richard, chief fire-master, at the labo-

ratory in the ordnance (ij 150
• hon. Edward, dean of Windsor 1000

hon. Henry, commissioner of the navy ••• • 800

Leigh, hon. Mrs. Augusta, woman of the queen's
bed-chamber . - 300

Leitrim, earl of, and Robert Clotworthy Clements,
searcher of the port of Dublin • c 1359

Lempriere, Elizabeth Brudenell, Oct. 1798 • -(s.m) 200
 John, consul at Pernambuco- •• 788

Leslie, lord, I4th Aug. 1799 {s.m) 500

ladv Charlotte (s) 100

Eugenia (s) 60

Leven, Alexander, earl of (s) £ 300"

compensation as

retired officer •• 400 > 1105

compt. gen. of

customs, Scotland 405
.

Lewis, Elizabeth (w) 150

Ley, John Heurv, clerk assistant to the house of

commons' • • • • 2500

Limerick, earl of, privy counsellor; clerk of the

crown and hanaper (ij 405

Lincoln, George Tomline, bishop of, value
"^

«fsee.. ......£4300f ^^^^ ^ ^
dean or (

St. Paul's 800 3

Lind, Dr. John, physician of Haslar hospital, Aug.
1804 300

Letitia, Mary, Letitia, £50 each 150

Lindsay, Thomas, gentleman usher of the black rod,

Ireland {i) 608 18 8

Lindsey, lady Ann (s) 300

Lister, Elizabeth •••(m;) 200

Liston, right hon. R. ambassador and plenipoten-

tiary at Constantinople 8603

Robert, late envoy and i)lenipotentiary to

United States, pension, 1804 2000
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Liverpool, earl of, first lord of the treasury £4000 '\

constable of Dover-castle 4100 i
commissioner for the af- v /?ioinn n a

fairsoflndia 1500?-*'^'^'^""
"

clerk of the rolls in Ire- V
land 3500 /

His lordship is also a lord of trade and plantations ;
mas-

ter of the Trinity house; high steward of Kingston-upon-
Thames ;

a governor of the Charter House
;
an official trustee of

the British Museum ;
and warden, keeper, and admiral of the

Cinque Ports. The bishop of Worcester, and John Banks Jen-

kinson, prebend of Worcester, are relations. The otfice of

clerk of the pells, the earl's father bought, in 1775, of the late

C. J. Fox
; and, by patent, is granted in reversion to the earl

of Shannon, peer of Ireland, and custos rotulorurn of the

county of Cork.

Livingstone, Edmund, Oct. 1800 fs.mj 500
. — lady t . (sj 100
— Elizabeth, Ann, and survivor (s) 100

Lloyd, x\nii, spinster ,.e....«- 100

John, May 1801 fs.mj 500
rev. Wm. Scales, (court of chan.) 293

John, tirst clerk to the compt. and account-
ant general 100
John and Nath. Leitcii, in trust for Isabella (s) 225

Lock, Georgiana Cecilia • 200
 lady Frances 200

Emily Frederica 200
• Margaret, Jean, and Frances, c£55 each- • fs) 165

Locke, Cecilia, June 1799 • 411

Loftus, general William, lieut. gov. of the Tower • • 963
Uncle in law of the marquis of Townsend, and coknel of the

24th regiment of dra^j^oons.

Long, rev. Wm. canon of Windsor 603
rt. lion. Charles, pension, Feb. 1801 £1500)

•

joint paymaster of > 3500 O

the forces .- 2000 3
Mr. Long is an official lord of trade and plantations, a trus-

tee of the British and Hunterian museums, commissioner for the

erection ot' national momunetds, a director of Greeinwch hospital,
R.S. and S.A. The borough oi Huslcmere, which he re[)re-

sents, is said to have been bought by an apothecary and chand-
ler on speculatian, for ^18,000 ;

and sold again to the late sir

James Lowther, ibr 2-',(JOG. A pension to Mrs. Long of ^750
commences on his death.

Longfield, John, customer, port of Cork - • • 500

Low, George Henry, prebend of Carlisle • 500

Lowe, sir Hudson, jailer of Buonaparte at St.

Helena 12,000
Lowndes, Richard, clerk of assize, midland circuit 650
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Lowtlier, ^\ in. viscount, coinmissioner for

aftairs of India ^ 1500 v

lord of the trea-
> ^^^^^ « «

smy 1000,
Son of tlie earl of Lonsdale, who returns eight members to

parliament, and wlio has nearly as many church livings in liis

gift. Tlie earl is a governor of" the chari'ly of St. Bees school;
a very rich endowment, the value of the tenements alone being
above ^"8000 a year, which have been let out at leases few-

1000 years, at the low fixed rent of£ 100. The earl's ancestor,
sir James Lowther, while he was i.'overnor, in 174 J olilnined, or
rather granted to himself a lease of the coal and oilier valuable
minerals for 867 i/ears, for the

trifling sum of ^'o : 1 Is. per umtum.
The Lowthers, for obvious reasons, oppose Parliamintuni Beform;
and the noble earl, during the last sham election at Appleby,
said, the constitution was " the most glorious which could be
devised !

"

Lugard, John, assistant and secretary to the mili-

tary asylum, Chelsea >

Luken, Robt. first clerk in the war-office

Lumlcy, major-genera!, groom of the bed-chamber. •

• sir Vvilliam, governor of Bermuda

Lushington, S. H. son-in law of lord Harris, joint

secretary to the treasury "

sir Henry, consul at Naples
Luttrell, F. commissioner of customs •>

 

Henry, clerk of the pipe in Ireland
J. F. Luttrell is a relation of the earl of Carhampton, and

proprietor of the borough of Minehead.

Luxmore, John, bishop of St. Asaph, tutor

to the duke of Beaufort, value of see £1900
rector of St. Andrew's,

Holborn 800

Lynch, John, deputy clerk of the crown and peace,
Jamaica • • •

Lynedoch, Thomas Graham, lord, brother-in-law to '

earl Cathcart, pension

Lysons, Samuel, keeper of the records

in the Tower £500
• to pay fees 169 4

to pay three clerks •- '76G 12

M
Macclesfield, George Parker, earl of, captain of the

yeomen of the guard
In 1486, when this commission was instituted by Henry VII.

there were only 50 yeomen, afterward 100, eight of whom are

called ushers, who have each ^£10 more than the others. The
earl is president of the board of agriculture, high steward of

182 10
2000
500
750

3000
623

1250
360

2700

300

2000

1435 16

1000
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Plenlfy, lord lieutenant of Oxfordshire, and father-in-law to

lord Binning, M. P. The countess of Macclesfield was lady
of the queen's bed-cbaraber, ^500.

M'Clutock, W. F. and John, Serjeants at arnis..(«)

M'Donald, Thomas, February, 1804 (s.to)

Macdonald, sir Archibald, pension
 James, M. P. son of the above; clerk of

privy seal for life -

—
lienry, consul-general at Algiers

• - • •

Ronald, esq. sheriff-depute for Stirling

£1500
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Madan, Mercer, treasurer and canon of

Licljfield c£500 V £ 750— canon of Pelcrborou^li • • 250

Maddock, ^Vni. clerk, Portsmouth-yard 200

Magra, Perkins, late consul, Tunis (pi) 500

Mahon, viscount, surveyor of green wax ••<i2(i0') _,-.

. keeper of the records 481 j

Maitland, lion. F. lieut.-oen and governor of Granada 400
Uncle to tlie earl of Lauderdale; the lioii. Alexander

JMaitland, geaeralin the afmy, colonel of tlie 49tli foot, is also

an uncle to the earl ;
and the right lion. Thomns iMaitland,

colonel of the 10th foot, governor of Malta ; and the hon. \Vm,

JMordaunt Maiilaiid, lieut. -general, are brothers to the earl.

The earl receives in trust for the six Hayes .^600. Clemenlina,

Janet, Eleanora, Primrose, Charlotte Ann Wheatly, and

Elizabeth Grey Uundas, Maitland, on the death of their mother,

receive ^oOO, wiih the benefit of survivorship. Helen Mait-

land is down for ^bO.

Majendie, H. Wni, bishop of Bangor, value of see- • 5000
Son of the queen's Englii-h master, archdeacon of Angle-

sea and Bangor, and rector of Llanduif, Llandynnoc, and

Denbigh.

ISIajoribanks, Edward October 1802 {s.m) 250

Malmsbury, James Harris, earl of, pension as late

foreign minister'. [Fide Fit-Jiarris]
 • • •

{pi) 2300

Mallet, du Pan, foreigner, and pensioned writer for

Pitt • October 1 800 {s.m) 200

Maningbani, Henry, precis writer in the home office 300

Manchester, Wm. Montague, duke of, governor of

Jamaica • • 14,000
Lord Frederick Montague, brother to his grace, is collector

outwards of the customs in tlie port of London, ^2780.

Manners, Robt. M. P. relative of the duke of Rut-

land, first equerry to the king 73C

Mansell, William, lord bishop of Bristol, ^
value of see • • • • •

•/•*:•;•
^^'^^^

/
master of Trinity v^ 2'>00

college, Cambridge 1200^
— rector of Berwick, \

Yorkshire {unknoivn) J
Tutor to the late Spencer Perceval.

Mansfield, Mrs. Margaret (s) ,,
250

sir James, pension 3300

countess of, deputy ranger of Richmond
Park ItiOO

Mother to the carl of Mansfield, whose second son has the

reversion of auditor of cxcheniier in Scotland, ^t 1200.

March, Charles, late principal clerk of the war

office CO 1 000
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Marcliant, Nat. seal engraver £ 50

Marcliall, S. G, consul-general, Embden 560

Markliani, Osl)orn, and F. le Blanc, clerks "X

of the King's Bench £7591 I
^^^^

^

Osborn, chancellor of the pro- ("

vince of York 800 J
George, dean of York 1000

Robert, arclideacon of York, £500, and

prebendary of Carlisle, £400 900
•  John, late M. P. for Portsmouth, vice-

admiral of the red »

Marlborough, George Spencer, duke of, pension* • 5000
Lord Charles Spencer, uncle to the duke, pension ,^1207;

a lord of the bed-chamber, ^'lOOO. John Spencer, esq. a re-

lation, is accountant general of the post office, ^700. Rev.
R. Nares, another relative, is archdeacon of Stafford, and
canon of Lichfield, ^600.

Marsden, Alexander, Irish pension list* •• • £700 7 ,„„^ ,^ ,,

English ditto 386 3

Elizabeth, his wife vie suppose, by the

Whigs, 1806 300
Marsh, Herbert, bishop of Llandaff, value of see.- 1400

This right reverend person published a pamphlet iu favour
of the Pitt system, in 1797, and has continued to thrive ever

since; in 1804, he obtained a pension of ^544. Another

divhie, the Rev. John Brand, wrote a pamphlet iu praise of

Pitt, and he wjs rewarded with the great living of St. George,
in the borough of South wark. For more particulars on tTiis

subject, see Gifford.

Lucy, on the death of her husband 300
Marshani, rev. T. C. master of mechanics •• 150
 hon. Jacob, canon of Windsor* • £600 7

prebend of Rochester 400 5
^""" " ''

Marten, sir Byam, comptr. of the navy
'

lady Mary (s) 200

Mary, Sarah, and Alice, £50 each 150
Maseres, Francis, cursitor baron of the exchequer
Mash, Thomas, sergeant at arms 100
Mason, right hon. J. M.

(i) 1200
• Catharine, his wife

(f) 200
Thomas, gent, pensioner 100

There are forty gentlemen pensioners. They purchase their

places.

Massereene, right hon. earl of, customer of Belfast 408
Master, W. C. gen. usher, privy chamber 200

Mary 50
Isabella F. 200

Mathias, H. prothonotary, Carmarthen circuit • • • 1138
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Matthews, James R. consul at Cadiz £ 528

Maurice, Thomas, clerk, Oct. 1800 (s.m) 300
The Whigs being in office at tliis time, ilie pensions granted

about this period, a very considerable number ouglit to be

placed to their account.
'

Maxton, Marian (5) 100

Maxwell, (iame Magdalen (*) 100
Mrs. Marv and Elizabeth, £100 each,

and Agues, £50 250

George Dumfries (s) 98 15

Maxwell, sirMurray, the "gallant captain," harbour-

master, Surinam • 400

Mayor, John 650

Mary, on the death of her husband, John

Mayor, Aug. 1798 (c) 400

Mein, John • • • • • • 200

Meade, hon. Ptobert, customer, port of Yougall.. 431

Meadowbank, lord, (late lord advocate,) lord of

session and justiciary
2600

Meckleuburgh Stielitz, prince of • 2000

Meeke, W. secretary to the board of general offi-

cers (i) 315

clerk of the parliament in the ujiper

house (0 2208
 master of the revels 300

Mr. Meeke seems to be the old George Rose of [reland.

Melbourne, Peniston Lamb, viscount, pen- 1
s»o"

;"''•;•::",' -^^-^^^i 2500
' — lordoi the kmsi s (

bed-chamber • • lOOOJ
Father of Mr. Lamb, M.P. for Westminster.

Melville, Robert, viscount, first lord of the admiralty 5000

viscountess, lady of the queen's bed-cham-

ber 500
Vide Dundas.

Mellish, C. consul at Hamburgh • 480

Merry, Anthonv, late envoy and minister plenipotent.
to America, 1807 1"'00

Metge, Peter, late a baron of the exchequer, Ireland 2000

Meuron, Susan de 393
The Act nf Settlement, in virtue of wiiich the present family

sits on the throne, says, that no person,
"

although he be na-

turalised, or made a denizen, except such as are bora of English

parents, shall be capable to be of the privy council, or a mem-
ber of either house of parliament, or to enjoy any office or place

of trust either civil or military ;
or have any grants of lands,

tenements, or hereditaments, from the crown to himscHj or any
other or others, in trust for him." In plain violation of the

spirit of this law, innumerable pensions have been granted to
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foreigners: to the D'lvemois, the Mallet dii Pans, the VAllans,

Wettensteins, Laurensies, and a great many more.

Middleton, Elizabeth £195

Miles, William Augustus, July, 1793 (s.m) 300

Miller, Ann, widow, March, 1801 (s.m) 130

sir William, bart. of Glenlee (s) 2000

Milliquet, John, late charge d'affaires, Dresden ('p/} 250

Milman, sir F. physician in ordinary to the king'
• • 300

Milward, James, juu. compt. gen. of accounts, by
dep. 700

Mins, William, esq. (s) 500

Minto, Gilbert Elliot, earl of, pension, imQ-^Cp) 1200
Reversion to his son.

Mitford, Robert, agent for the Scotch exchequer(^sj 2000

Mitchell, E. daughter Hugh Mitchell, esq. (i) 100

Molesworth, Mrs. K. widow of a late accountantf/j 400

Molleson, Eleanor, July, 1793 (s.m) 300

Moucrief, James sheriff dep. for Clackmannan • • 500

Douglas, and Margaret, and survivor (s) 200

Moncks, William, assist, clerk of the ordnance (i) 1530

Monypenny, David, lord of session, and commiss.

ofjury court (s) 2G00

Montague, lord F. A. collector outwards of the

customs, London 2788
Brother to the duke of Manchester, governor of Jamaica,

„fl4,000.

Montford, lord (s.m) 800

Montgomery, sir James, M. P. presenter of signa-
ture (s) 200

Montrose, James Graham, duke of, master
")

of the horse £126G f .,^^« ,.
„

1 I
•

X- )• 3266
 lord justice (

general of Scotland, sinecure • • • • 2000 )
Moodie, James (s) 1000
Moir, sheriff, dep. Aberdeenshire 500
Moore, rev. George Charles, and rev. Robert, re- \ „^,^ ^

gistrars prerogative court
3

rev. George, prebend of Canterbury 600
Charles, registrar of the faculties £4401

commiss. for auditing > 1640
public accounts 1200 j
Stephen, compt. of the customs, Ireland .. 1040
hon. Peter, commiss. of barracks 400
John, late inspector 120

For relations, see Marquis of Drogheda
Mordaunt, lady Mary 600
Morier, James, sec. of embassy in Saxony 1073

9
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Moiicr, D. H. consul geiienil at Paris £ 1G72
Morland, William, for the life of Harriet Bernard, 7 c = ^ ^ /^

1793 j
^^'* ^ ^

Morris, Edward, master in chancery 1500
Morrison, Thomas, receiver of fees in the raint'««« 2753

Mary 300

Georgiana Cw) 200
Mortlock, John, C. receiver gen. po^t office 800
 

John, conimiss. of salt tluties (Ij 428 10
Morton, George Douglas, earl of, chamberlain to the

queen 1200

lady Catharine (s) 200

Mosely, Ur. pliysician lo Chelsea hospital 365
Mosse, Aim Grace, captain's widow 200
Motlier, William, June, IB03 fs.m) 200
Mount Edgecomb, earl of, captain of the band of 7 inno o n

gentlemen pensioners J

Moyes,l)r. Henry (sj 200

Moyle, Isabella and Mary, Aug. 1789 (s-mj 150

Mtidge, Thomas, Jan. 1798 (s.mj 130
Muir, Catherine (s) 200
Muirson, Harriet, Maria, Mary Ann, and Clara, 7 „

daughters of capt. Muirson, 1805 "(s.m) \

Mulgrave, Henry Phipps, earl of, master general 7 „
of the ordnance 3

The hon. E. Phipps, M.P. commissioner of excise, ^ 1400,
and tlie lion. Aug. Phipps, deputy pa_y-master at Gibraltar,

c£.'b-17, are brothers to the earl. Robert Ward, barrister at law
and clerk of the ordnance, ^'19.50, is brother in law to the earl.

Muller, Christopher (s.m) 254

Murray, lord James, lord of the bed-chamber • • • • 1000
sir Patrick, his majesty's remembrancer • • 500
J. Wolfe, lord of session 2000
A. esq. clerk of the pipe exchequer, Scot- 7 ^„

land Cs)S
Alexander, agent for Turk's island • 100

Charles, g-e/i^/t'MflW /;oHer of the Tower* • 79 7 9
Besides these six Murrays there are eight more ladies and

misses: miss Louisa, maid of lionour, of'oOO ; Maria Frances,

^ iJOO; Elizabeth, ^200; Betty, jf50; Catharine Stewart,

,^'100; lady Virginia, „£ i:00; lady Elizabeth, ^f 100; and

Charlotte, ^foO.

N

Nagle, suppressed dep. commissary 100

Nairne, sir Wm. bart.of Dunsinane « (sj 1200
lord of justiciary 500
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Naish, Edward, esq. late assistant secretary £ 400

Napier, Francis Napier, lord, brother in law to 'i

sir J. B. Warren; lord liig/i commissioner > 1000
of the church of Scotland )

Lady Napier has a pension, dated May, 1789, of ^200.
Lord Cathcart and others, in trust for lady Napier's children,

a pension, dated 1775, of ^300. The hon. C. Napier, super-
ann. captain in the navy, ,^210; and of the misses and ladies,

there are Caroline, Henrietta, and Cecilia Mary, a pension,
dated 1803, of ^324; lady Sarah, a pension, of the same

date, of o£386; Louisa Maria and Emily Louisa a pension, of

the same date, of J^162.

Nares, rev. Robert, archdeacon of Stafford, and canon
of Litchfield 600

Nassau, Thomas, master of the robes 800

Nayler, sir George, genealogist of the order of the

Bath 500

Neal, Geo. esq. chairman of the commissioners of

stamps 1400

Nelson, earl of, brother to the late lord Nelson, "^

prebendary of Canterbury £700 f nnnn n n
pensions by act of parliament, C

£7000 )

Dowager, viscountess Nelson, by act of parliament, ^2000
and the two sisters of the late lord Nelson, ^5000 each.

Nepean, right hon. sir Evan, clerk of the crown and

peace, and chief clerk of the supreme court
in Jamaica 2620

The salaries of these offices are on condition of discharging
the duties in person, but in both cases the duties are discharged

by deputy ;
and sir Evan is exercising the functions of governor

of Bombay. His wife, lady Margaret Nepean, has a pension
of £6i3, dated so early as 1792.

Neville, Henry, earl of Abergavenny, patent inspec-
tor of prosecutions at the custom-house- • • • 2000
Richard, teller of the exchequer, Ireland,

gross amount- 2195
Catharine 372

Newberry, John, esq. inspector of East-India ship
letters 400

Newbiggin, James, collector of clerk duties, court

of session CsJ 100
Newcastle, duchess dowager of, March, 1803. (^«.toJ 1000
Newcome, G. W. general commissioner of the lott.

office 200
Newman, Sylvester, dep. provost marshal, Trinidad 211

J. general comraiss. lott. office 200

Newmarket, schoolmaster • . • • (pO 50
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Nicholl, right lioii. sir John, M.P. principal of the

court of arc hos • £5000
Nichohii, Cliristopher 372

North, Fredciick, lord, chamberlain in till-utfice,"

£1755
•

comptroller inward and V 4146
outward of the customs, in trust for

the daughter of theearl ofGuildford 2391.
hon. Brownlow, uncle to Francis North, 7 lonno

earl of Guildford, bishop of Winchester* •
j

 hon. Francis, prebendary of Winchester* • • • 500

Northey, canon of Windsor 600

Northington, sisters of the earl of, c/erA* of hanaper 2070
Northumberland, duchess dowager, as a general

officer's widow • 1 20

Norton, Fletcher, baron of exchequer (s) 2865
Nott, Charlotte Georgiana Augusta and Augusta

£150 each. Oct. 1799 (s.m) 300

Nugent, sir George, gov. of St. Mawes' castle •••• 109 10

O

Odell, right hon. William, lord of the treasury • • 1600

Oglander, Richard, consul general, Tunis, • 930

O'Hara, Robt. pursuivant, exchequer, Ireland 1619
Jemima 100

Ogle, right hon. G. register of deeds (i) 1300

Oliver, VV' ni. sheriff dep. for Roxburgh 500

Onslow, George, earl of, lord of the king's bed-

chamber ' 1000

Arthur, dean of Worcester £800 )

in trust for Paley, Geo. > 3800

Walker, and Arthur Onslow 3000)
 sir R. adnjiral of the red, and lieut.-general

of marines

Osborne, John, esq. one of the lords of 1

the admiralty £1500 V 2300

pension (pO 800 }
Mr. Osborne is a relation of the duke of Leeds, and was envoy

to the court of Dresden, from 1771 to 377.") ;
so that from that

time to this lie has received more tlian ^40,000 of the public

money, (orfour years' service.

Oswald, James Townshend, auditor of
"^

exchequer^^^^^........£ll57
10 8f

^3 3
 do. Scotch f

exchequer 1200 OJ
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Ousely, sir Gore, ambassador in Persia £5102
Oxford, university of, .... 703

The items of this sum are, a preacher,
—oflO, a professor of

divinity, ^13 6s. 8d.—of law, ^40—of physic, ^40-of his-

tory, ^400—botany, o£200,—An Account of the Civil List,

March, 1812.

P

Paget, lady Louisa (now lady Erskine) • 600
sir Arthur, late min. plenipotent. Vienna • • 1700
hon. Berkeley, M.P, lord of the treasury .... 1500

Relatives of Henry Wm. Paget, marquis of Anglesea, lieut.

gen. and col. of the 7th reg, of dragoons.

Pakenhara, hon. Thomas, master-general of the ord-

nance fi) 1200
Thomas, secretary to ditto (i) 100

William, clerk to ditto (ij 50
Palmer, Wm. principal commiss. of the navy, 1805 750

Felix, dep. naval officer at Granada 158 10
 

lady Madelina (sj 200
Palmerstone, viscount, M.P. secretary at war .... 2480
Parish, Woodbine, chairman of board of excise • . 1200
Parker, John, consul at Iceland 300

sir Harry, chief clerk to the secretaries to

the lords commiss. of the admiralty, 1795 . . 400
Parkhurst, Charles, clerk of the quit rent office fi) 500
Parkin, Anthony, solicitor-gen. post office 300
Parkinson, John, consul, Koningsberg and Memel 700
Parsons, John, master of Baliol-coUege, Oxford ;

bishop of Peterborough, value of see .... 2300
Patrickson, John, dep. clerk of the council, and soli-

citor of the turnpike-bills CiJ 421
Patrie, Patience (w) 250
Pearce, Charles, librarian and clerk of the papers (Ij 300

Wm. gen. commiss. lott.-office 200
Pearson, Margaret, widow of sir Richard Pearson,

lieut,-gov. of Greenwich-hospital 1500
Pelham, See earl of Chichester

Pellew, Susanna, wife of lord Exmouth, who has a

pension of £2000 »
fplj 150

Pembroke, countess of, lady of the queen's bed-
chamber 500

Penn, Granville, late assistant-clerk, war depart-
ment .... •

(plj 550
John and Richard, and their heirs 4000

To the disgrace of the Penn family these pensions were
granted in consideration of their services in the liberticide war
in America.
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Pennefather, William, of Clonmel £ 400
Penrice, G. B. gen. coinmiss. of lottery otHce • • • • 200
Penrose, J. surgeon to the household 280

Peplar, Geo. inspector of tontine certificates, 17B9 750

Pepys, sir Lucas, physician in ordinary to the king 300
Perceval, hon, Jane, now Carr, pension 2000

Spencer, teller of the exchequer 2700
Of Mr. Perceval, it is enough to say, that his maiden speech,

on the appointraeTUofsix equerries to the king, was rapturously
applauded by the immaculate Casllereugh.

Percy, hon. A. secretary of legation, Sardinia ••• • 584
Peterkin, Alexander, Orkney . . . . fsj 180

Petersham, viscount, lord of the bed-chamber •• 1000

Peyton, sir Yelverton 250
 William, clerk in the navy office, 1801 .... 250

Phipps, hon. Aug. deputy paymaster, )

Gibraltar £ 547 > 17D7
 commiss. of excise .. 1250 )

hon. Edmund, M.P. clerk of deliveries in

the ordnance office 1015 9 8
Brothers to earl Mulgrave, master^ general of llie ordnance,

ofsieo.

Pierrepoint, hon. H. envoy extraordinary, Stockholm 1200

Pierson, rev. Thomas, March, 1801
'

( s.m ) 130
• Sarah, Francis, Mary, and Diana, each £29,

1786 ' IIG

Pitmilly, lord, comniiss. civil jury court, Scotland (300

Pitt, dame Mary, wife of the ri^iht hon. sir W. A.

Pitt ^ Ci) 750

Plat, Samuel and Joseph, clerks of the papers • • • . 2675

Playfair, John fsJ 100

Plumer, sir Thomas, master of the rolls 4000

Pole, right hon. W. W. master and worker of the

Mint, £10,530; joint remembrancer court of

Exchequer in Ireland, £2100 12630
Brother to the marquis Wellesley, and the duke of Wel-

lington. Another brother, the hon. <j. V. Wellesley, is rector

of Chelsea, and vicar of West Ham, ^1300.

Pollock, Wm. clerk of the crown, Lower Canada,
sinecure 300

John, clerk of the report office (i) 114

A. H. and John, clerks of the peace, Dub-
lin 284

Pond, John, astronomer royal, Greenwich • • • • 250

Popham, sir Home 500
• Catharine 200
 Elizabeth, on the death of her husband . . 500

Porteus, John, niacer of session • • 120
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Foulett, earl of, lord of the bed-chamber £ 1000
Pownul, sir George, provost-marshal Leeward Is-

lands 500

Mary 600

Powys, Thomas, dean of Canterbury 1000

Praed, W. M. chairman of the commiss. for auditing
the public accounts 1500

[Auditing of tlie public accounts cost last year more than

^58,000.]

Prettyman, John, archdeacon of Lincoln, and pre-

bendary of Norwich 1200
Price, N. compiler of the Dublin gazette 300

Probyn, Thos. gov. of the Virgin Islands, and lieut.

gov. of Nevis 2100
Provost, Thomas, keeperof records, Whitehall ••• . 160

Pruwse, Rich, master attendant of Woolwich-yard 300

Pucky, A. certificate commiss. lottery office •••• •• 350

P^e, Walter, in trust for Anthony Buller, chaff

office 792

Q

Quarme, R. George, usher of the black rod, house
t>f peers 200
Robert, gent, usher of the green rod to

the order of the thistle 100

R

Radstock, lady, bed-chamber-woman to the queen 300
Rae, Jos. macer of session fsj 120

Wm. sheriff dep. for shire of Edinburgh • .f«J 600
sir William, barf, lord advocate for Scotland 300

Rafferty, Wm. clerk of the fees and the minutes (i) 470
Ralfe, rev. William, Sept. 1784 fwj 182 10
Ramsay, major-gen. governor of Antigua and Mont-

senat 2000
W. deputy register in chancery, Jamaica 4694 10

Ramus, George 200
Rankin, Peter, Forfar CsJ 220
Real, major-general, governor of Granada 1361
Redesdale, John Freeman Mitford, lord, pension (i) 4000

Brotlier-in-law of the earl of Egremont, a lord of trade and
plantations, and a privy counsellor in Ireland. His lordship
was lord chancellor in Ireland, from 1802 to 1806; and since
then received a pension. The late Mr. Ponsonby, the whig
leader, was only lord chancellor for fifteen months, when he re-

ceived a similar pension till his death.
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Reid, Andrew and Joseph, clerks of the juries court,

common pleas, with reversion to Andrew's
son (i) £211

Reiily, James, for diminution of salary 58
Tliis is excellent! reduce his salary and then make him

amends with a pension.

Reily, Michael, dep. sec. and clerk of council, St.

Vincent 310 18 8

Renard, Lewis Peter '200

Rennie, Archibald Hill, Clackmannan (s) 150

Reynoldson, Jacob, clerk of privy seal • • 358

Rice, hon. Edw. canon and precentor residentiary,
York 800

Richards, right hon. sir Richard, lord chief baron 3500

Richmond, Clias, Lennox, duke of 19,000
This enormous sum was granted by act of parliament in lieu

of the duty on coals. His grace is also governor-genera! and
commander in chief of Upper and Lower Canada, Nova Scotia,

and New Brunswick, the emoluments of which otfices amount
to more than ^10,000 per annum. He is son-in-law to the

duke of Grafton, and an illegitimate descendant of Charles II.

by Louisa de Querouelle; and returns three members to par-
liament.

Richardson, Townley, assistant engrossing clerk, fi^ 150

Ricketts, Sophia, June, 1800 411

Isabella, ditto 103 10

Rickman, John, second clerk assist, house of commons 1500

Ridley, rev. Henry, prebendary of Gloucester • • 500

Rits, George 150
 Louisa, June, 1787 (s.m) 250

Rivers, James, clerk of the signet 369

pension, April, 1794 (s.m) 440

George Pitt, baron, lord of the bed-chamber 1000
Dame Mary Pitt has a pension, dated March, 1803, of

^600, and another granted August, ] 006, of o£l50. His

lordship returns two members for Dorsetshire.

Roberts, Edw. yearly sum, formerly paid to the au-

ditors of the exchequer 650

Robertson, Robt. dep. sec. and clerk of enrolments,
Jamaica - 2000

James, chief justice of Tortola 200
for the widow of capt, Geo. Ro-

bertson (s) 100
for the children of ditto (s) 100

William, esq. lord of session (s) 2000
Rachael (s) 100

Mrs. John (s) 100

Robinson, sir F. P. governor of Tobago 1300
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ed in tlie history of tliesf sciindalous transactions. Old George
oiiginally was a purser in the navy. He was one of Pitt's

warmest admirers
;
a strenuous supporter of Saving-Banks ; and

a strilving eNample of lliat disgusting mockery, which plun-
ders tlie people of the just rewards of industry and toil, and
then hypocritically laments tiie privations created by its rapa-

city.

Ross, George, esq. commissary of Ediiibuigh' •• • £C00
There are three more connnissarics with the same salary.

They are appointed by patent under the great seal, and hold

their situations as other judges, ad ritam aiit culpam. The juris-
diction of the commissarii-cpitrt extends to questions of the con-

stitution of marriage, of divorce, and legitimacy ;
and has an

exclusive power in the coniiruiation of testaments of persons

dying abroad, who have personal estates in Scotland. Actions

may also be maintained in this court, under certain forms, for

the recovery of ordinary civil debts to the amount of of 40.

The principal clerk of the court formerly purchased his conniiis-

sion
; the duties of his office are performed by deputy, who

purchases his office of the principal. The emolument of depute-
clerk for three years, ended July 1, 1816, amounted to

^ 1873 : 15.— Third litpnrt on Courts of Justice in Scotland.

Ross, Jaines Tyrrell, pension (s.m)

Hui^li
. -^

(s)

T. superintend, of letter-bill clerks, post-office
.Tane

Rosslyn, James St. Clair Erskine, earl of, a general,
and colonel of 9lh dragoons; director of the

court of chancery, Scotland 1712
The earl's children are clerks to the court, ^1)25. His sister,

Mary Henrietta Erskine, has two pensions amounting to ^ 800.

Rowley, Ouseley, clerk of council, Granada

Russel, John, clerk of the civil jury-court ••••(«)
The chief clerk of this court has ^800 [)er ainium, and the

first and second clerk ^£500 each.

Ruthvin, lady • (s)

R-ycroft, Henry Knight, harbinger

Ryder, lion. Henry, bishop of Gloucester

Thomas, accomptant-gen. of salt

duties £148

043
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Mrs. S. Ricketts, pension ^ 410, and Miss J. Ricketts, pension

^ 100, are relations. Thomas Jervis, esq. is a king's counsel,

and a counsel to the. admiralty and navy.

St. Paul, Horace • -.(s.mj

Salisbury, James Cecil, marquis of, joint post-mas-

ter-general

Salt, Henry, esq. consul-general, Egypt

Sargent, John, auditor of public accounts ......

Mrs. Charlotte, May, 1804

Saumarez, sir James • • • • (0

Saurin,^ right hon. W. attorney-general, Ireland • •

Saxton, sir Charles, late com. of the navy, 1806. .

Sayers, James, king's remembrancer

Sayer, James, clerk in the victualling-office, 1800

Schank, John, late com. transport board

Scliawb's (sir Luke,) daughter '

Scott, sir William, M.P. for Oxford University, vi-

car-general to the archbishop of Canterbury,
master of the faculties, chancellor of Lon-

don, official commissary of the diocese of

Canterbury and London, and a trustee of the

British Museum.
 judge ol" the admiralty-court

• •

• judge of the consistory-court-
•

For the wealth, influence, and connexions of ll>e Scott family,
see lord Eldon.

(*)

.(6-)

Agnes
Plenry, earl of Deloraine

Charlotte, widow of the late lord Nelson's se-

cretary
• ••....

Walter', sheriff-depute for Selkirk • • £ 500 7

: clerk of court of session • • 3000 j

lady Harriet, nf Ancram • (s)

Searlc, Ambrose, commissioner, transport-office
• • •

ulloivancefor rtUnquishing an office

Sedgwick, James, commissioner of stamps

Sehvyn, William, July, 1798 {w)

Henry Charles  

Sellon, Mr. sergeant, police-magistrate, Hattongard.

Sempill, Jeanetla {s)

Sewell, John, jjcnsion

chief-justice, admiralty-court, Malta

Seymour, right lion, lord Henry, and right
hon. lord Robert, prothonotary in

court of King's Bench, Ireland- •£12,511

crown-office, ditto 4271

 keeper of declarations, ditto. • 1105.

£600.

2500
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Seymour, right lion, lord lUibei t, craner and whar-

Jivger, port of Dublin
 lord George, commissioner of excise* • • •

Unrlea of lord Castlereagli. Lord Henry and lord Robert

Seymour have held I heir offices ever suice 1766, and iiichiding

compound interest must have drawn from llie public more than
two inilliaus of money. Lord George Seymour, besides his

coramissionership of excise, till lately held the situaiions of
oiaval officer and harbour master at Frederickstedt and St. Croix,
worth ^3100 per ainiura. Another member of the same

family, Johii Ormsby Vandekiir, first cousin ol' lord Castlereagh,
is commissioner of excise in Ireland, ^'1200. Lord Henry
Seymour Monre, anotiier first cousin of lord Castlereagh, is

joint niuster-master-gcneral, ^ii394. And Messrs. John and

Henry Staples, first cousins of lord Castlereagh, are exami-
nators of customs, Ireland, ^ 918. Lord Stewart, am-
bassador to the court of Vienna, brother to lord Castlereagh,
of 15,000. Lord Castlereagh himself lias ^ 7.)00 per annum,
exclusive of the enormous emolumeiits derived from his foreign

missions. The total sum paid by the public to lord Castlereagh
and his eight relations is it' 43,4^27 per annum.

Shanley, Michael, paymaster of corn-premiums (i)

Shaw, Alexander, late governor of the Isle of Man(i)
Barnard, collector of CorkfO^ 2-579 19 9 7

. pension for life • fij 709 3

Shee, sir George, bart. receiver-general CO
dame Elizabeth Maria, 1803 (sjmj

Shepherd, sir Samuel, (late attorney-general,) lord

chief baron of exchequer, Scotland

Richard, late charge d'affaires at
^

Munich, pension £250 f

—-. receiver-general duchy C
of Cornwall • 140o3

Son of sir Samuel Shepherd. Mr. Shepherd has received

his pension for about twenty years; he must, therefore, have

drawn a pretty round sum from the public purse for two years

service at Munich.

. Thomas, port- surveyor, Lon- ")

doDderry £1008V
. .

peyisiou
45 )

Sheridan, Thomas, esq. colonial paymaster. Cape
of Good Hope

Sidmouth, Henry Addington, viscount, ranger of

Richmond park, recorder of Devizes, and

high sleward of Westminster.

secretarv of state for the home '\

department
• • • • • £G000 f

commissioner for the affairs of C
India 15003

Hislordship's character for piefj/, humanity, and respect for the

constitution, has been so frequently celebrated that it is beyond

£1930
1500

280
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our ability to add any thing further in hhpraise. The office of

secretary of state is more valuable on account of the extensive

patronage annexed to it than the salary. For relations, see

Addington.

Selphie, Maria Claudine, diichess Fitz-Jaines, 1806 £200
Penson granted by the immortal end consistent whigs, to

a French woman, the wife of a Frenchman, and a descendant

of James the Second, of that family whicli it is their chief

boast to have expelled from the throne of England.

Simeon, sir John, master in chancery • 2149

Simpson, J. S. assay-master Scotch mint 100
Charlotte («) 100

Sims, William, captain of marines, for meritorious

conduct 50

Sinclair, lady Madelina •
(s) 200

•

lady Isabella > (s) 150

Charles, esq. («) 200

lady, of Longformacus (s) 100

Mrs. Elizabeth (s) 150

Singleton, Mark, storekeeper, ordnance. •• • J 863 5
Erother-in-law to marquis Cornwallis.

Sitherow, F. rear-admiral, severe wounds 200

Skeffington, hon, W. J. constable Dublin-castle {i) 365

Smith, Thomas, depuly-clerk, Jamaica 1382
John Spencer, late foreign minister 1200

^John, esq. paymaster of the navy • • • 800
. Thomas, deputy clerk justiciary (s) 144 14

George, M.P. East-India director 300
Sir W. Sydney {pi) 2000

John, clerk, victualling-office, 1800 250

James, master-attendant, Plymouth-yard • • 300
 John, deputy clerk, justiciary 150

John, commissary alienation office, by deputy 162

Thomas, clerk of bill chamber, court of

session, paid by fees • 603

George, suppressed dep. commissary 159

—Robert, clerk in secretary's office (i) 200

Henry, dep. paymaster corn premiums, .fij 670
John, assist, clerk, journals and records . (i) 230

— Endo, under clerk, council-office 160 12
There are about half a score more Smiths for smaller suras,

but the above it is thought will be sufficient by way of specimen.

Smuts, J. L. receiver of land revenue. Cape of Good

Hope - • • 2700
Tlie value of offices at the Cape is very great. We have be-

fore us a return made to the House of Commons in 1816, of the

annual value of the civil offices in the preceding year.
'From this document we have selected a few as examples. The
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apiwintnients with numerals affixed are made by the king ; the

rest bv the governor :
—

I. Governor* ^10,000
II. Lieut. -(iovenior 3000
III. Colonial Secretary 3500
Assistant ditto 3000
The Fiscal 10,0^0

De[)i]t_v ditto 3000
Chiet .f iistice 6000 O
Thirteen constables 3900
Tvcsklcwl (orphun-chamher) 4000

Secretary, (ditto) 5500 O
Book-keeper, (ditto) 3000 O

Messenger 1 500
Collector of tillies 2000
Director of the printing department . . 1 200
Printer 1200

Compositcr 840

Superannuated Clergyman 1353 O
There are many other appointments in the same colony nearly

as valuable as those we have selected. Scarcely any of our
colonial eslahlisliDients bring anj' thing into the public treasury ;

but many of I hem (as Ceylon and the Isle of France) an-

nually take immense sums out of it. They arc of little im-

povlance to the country, but they are of great importance to

ministers, from the patronage and lucrative situations they atFord

to their relations and friends.

Sueyd, Eiizabelh, Sept. 1803 (s.m) £336
Ann, wile of Natlianicl Sneyd, Esq. 400

Mr. Kalhaniel Sneyd is a member of the honourable house

for tlie county of Cavaii. He has a relation with a pension of

c^TltilV, and whose wife has a pension of ;^' 200.

SoiHerset, lord Fitzroy, aecret-dry of embassy, Paris 530 10
lord (liranville Charles Henry, joint pay-

iiiaster of the forces - 2000
lord Robert Edward Henry, joint depirty

))»> nn^ter SOO
lirollicis of the duke of Beaufort. Lord Charles Henry

Somerset was lately governor and commander in chief. Cape
of Good lloi.e, ^'10,000.

Soulhey, ilitUcit., pctl-hna-eate .
• • £100 7 .,,v^ f.

'-

piusion, imi, "(s.m) 200 5

'^

Autlio: of W'ut Tijltr, and many other woiks— crazy, loi/al,

s\)i.\ jac'hmiad- Poor apostate Southey I what a miserable ter-

mination of his career ! when he could barter principle, con-

sii<ent\, and nuiependence lor a |)altry ^ 300. Put the pre-
sent t'eieration ol Ijards appear strangely inspned with a love

of pen>ion^ aixl places. Waller Scott, we have seen, holds

places w" r.'h ^ 3.^0 a _>ear; Gitiord, the editor of the Quar-

terly H; view, to which the laureate is a liberal contributor, holds

appoii imeiits woitli ^ 900 ; Wordsvvorth, the lake-poet, is dis-

tributor x)f staiU|)s, worth <,f^jOO a year; and Mr. Thomas

Moore, the Irish bird, is registrar, by deputy, at Bermuda.

How nmch Coleridge is paid out of the public purse we don't

• Earl Dalhousie, whoso name we omitted to insert in its proper place.
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know ;
but Fit/gerald,

" the small beer poet," who wrote more
verses in abuse of Bonaparte than are contained in the Iliad

and Eneid
])(it together, had a pension of ^' 150.

Sparks, Mary (ivj £100
Sparke, Bowyer Edward, bishop of Ely • 1200

Speijfle, Van de Digna Johanne, 1801 C^.m) 500

Spencer, W. R. commiss. stamp-office 1000

John, gentleman-}>€nsioner 100

John, accountant-general, post-office
• • 700

R. vaccinating-snrgeon. Cape of Good

Hope
^

1200
 lord Charles, lord of the bed-cham- ~)

ber £1000> 2200

pension, March 1807 • • • 1 200 )

Spurrell, B, clerk navy office, 1803 200

Stafford, marchioness of 300
The avarice of this woman is only exceeded by her cruelty.

She is possessed of immense landed property in Scotland ;
and

we observe from the public papers, that she has lately been

forcing from their paternal homes nearly the whole of her te-

nantry, almost without notice, and without making any piovision
to shelter them from the inclemency of the weather,—merely
to turn her farms into sheep-walks.

Stainforth, G. messenger of the great seal 994

Stanhope, lion. Blanc, page of honour 2G0

hou col. groom of the bed-chamber • • • • 500

i
lion. J. F. commissary alienation-office • • 102

Caroline, January, 1805 fs.in) 500

Charles Banks, ditto, 1806 fs-mj 600

James Hamilton, ditto, 1806 (s.mj GOO

lady Hester Lucy, ditto, 1806 (s) 1200
How liberally these whigs squandered the public money

while in office
;
and how forgiving loo ! HesUr Stanhope, if

we remember right, was housekeeper to the heaven-born winister.

But this was not quite so charitable, as when the^' made the

well-known Davison treasurer of the ordnance, after he had

been confined in the King's Bench prison, indicted, tried, and

convicted of ERiBEnv. The Sianliopes are relations of the

late earl Stauliope, wlio died in 1816, and who was surveyor
of green wax, &c.

Stanley, James, master in chancery 1500 O

Stanwix, general, groom of the bed-chamber 500

Staples, right hon. J. and Thomas Staples cousins

of lord Castlereagh, examiners of customs fij 918

Stark, Henry S. •

;
200

Stedman, Charles, comptroller of stamp-office
• • • • 400

Steel, right hon. Thomas, king's remembrancer,

(sinecure) 1633
This is the notorious "Tommy Steel," the friend of Pitt, who,

- •

it was proved, had misapplied, to say no worse of it, ,£19,000
of the public money for his own private emolument. jMr,
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Joseph Hunt, a similar defaulter, was obliged to abscond in

consequence of n)isapplying the public mone^', and he now re-

ceives pensions amounting to ^1037 a year, as a reward for

public services !

Stephens, sir Philip, bait, late lord commissioner
of the admiralty, pension

Francis, late commiss. for victualling the

£ 2000

navy
general Edward, groom of the bed-chamb.
William

Mary Cw)
Stephenson, hon. Jane, June, T803 (s.m)

Sepney, sir John •

(pi)
Stewart, sir John, late attorney-general fij

Henry, accountant-general (ij

Joseph, sec. to commissioners for wounded
seamen, 1806
S. P. lieut. governor of Montserrat

lord, ambassador, Vienna • • • • £ 12,000
lord of the bed-chamber and col

of 25th dragoons 3,700
• Dugald, gazette-writer, Scotland (sj
- Mr. John (sj
- sir John, baron of the exchequer (s)

pension
- Daniel, macer in the exchequer
• Robert, Tobermory
John, superannuated pater • (s.m)

Of ladies, misses and mistresses Stewarts, there are, Jane,

^'50; Grace, ,^50; lady Lucy, ^300; Ann, ofoO ; lady
Louisa, oflOO ;

Jane and Lclias, of25 each
; Elizabeth, o£30 ;

and Catharine, oflOO ;
all Scotch except the last, who is Irish.

Stone, Martin, tipstaff to King's Bench prison • • • .

Stonehewer, Richard
• auditor

Stopford, sir Edward, brother to the earl of Cour-
town ; equerry to the queen

Stow, D. in trust for children of capt. Robertsi'joO

Stracey, W. Messenger (sinecureJ

Strachan, sir Richard (0
Strachey, sir Henry, July, 179G (w}
Strahan, rev. George, prebend. Rochester

Andrew, M.P. King's printer for 30 years,
no salary, but paid for work done

Strangford, lord viscount, late foreign minister* •• •

 viscountess dowager, 1804 (s.m)

Stratton, Alexander, late foreign minister, 1809 • •

Strickland, N. certificate com. lott. office* •••••• •

617
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Sturges, J. gen. com. lolt. office £ 200

Succoutl), A. C. lord of session and justiciary
•••' 2600

Suffolk, earl of, gov. of Culmore forts - 365

Sullivan, J. A. receiver, Demcrara • 1800

right hon. John. com. for affairs of India 1500

Surtees, W. V. com. of bankrupts • £300 7 w^q /^ ^
-reversion of register of affidavits400 3

Matthew, prehend of Canterbury * • 500

Sussex, duke of 18000

Sutherland, lieutenant, and Elizabeth, £100 each 200
• Mrs. Mary and Miss Louisa, £100 each 200

Sutton, right lion. Charles Manners, archbishop of

Canterbury, primate of England ; lord of

trade and plantations; and a governor of the

charter-house :

 -value of see.... 28,000
There is some doubt as to the origin of this great personage :

report says, that a stone-masLm's
u-ife,

in East Cheap, had the ho-

nour of his birth ;
and Uiat hh father or cousin, (he duke ofRut-

land, had another son by the same woman, lately one of the

Welsh judges, but now dead. However this may be, this

seems certain, that liis grace was created archbishop younger
than any of Iiis predecessors ;

that the right hon. Charles Man-
ners, speaker of the house of commons, salary ^6000, is his

son; that Thomas, lord Manners, lord chancellor of Ireland, is

his brother
; and that Lord Charles Manners Su-itou is aide-de-

camp to the Prince Regent, with the rank of colonel in the army.

Swan, J ohn fij 800
Swanton, Emma • » » . . . . ...*.. 300
Swinton, Margaret (sj 300

Her daughters, Ami, Margaret, Mary, Isabel, and Harriet,
have a pension of of'oOO, to take etieci on her death, and
continue during his majesty's pleasure.

Swinton, John, aheriff-depute for Berwick (sJ 300
The shcuff-dtpute in Scotland is not, as the name imj)lies,

the deputij of the principal, but an entirely independent olficer,

appointLj hy the crown, and performing functions which can-
not be exercised by the high sheriff. He has an extensive civil

and criminal jurisdiction in actions for debt, and the trial of
certain species of robbery. The duties of this office are usually
discharged by a substitute. The sheriff of Edinburgh has ^800
per annum ;

of Lanark, .i'oOO ;
and the remaining twenty-

seven sheriffsliips have incomes from ^"300 to ^400 a year.

Sydney, lord, ranger of Hyde and St. James's Parks 1732
* John T. Townsend, viscount, lord of the

king's bed-chamber • . » 1000
'^— in trust for Charlotte

Albinia, Frances, Maria Louisa, and Hen-
rietta Elizabeth Selwiu... «....i..«.<. 400

*
viscountess, lady of the queen's bed-chamber 600 Q

n
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T
Talbot, Charles Chetwynd, earl, lord lieutenant of

Ireland £30,000
Relatiom—Charles Talbot, D. D.- dean ol Salisbury, .^700;

George Talbot, pa^'iuaster of the kiiitr's liousobold, ^£^500 ;

James Talbot, esq. as Jale secrclciry to the embassy lo the

French republic, ^£600; ditto, exanuniT ol' hearth-uioney, Ire-

land, ,i 250.

Tarleton, general Boiiastre, governor of Berwick' • GOO

Taylor, R. late examiner of anny-accounls
• • • • flj 1100

Thomas, compt.-general of the customs • • • • 1000

major-gen. H. treasurer to the queen 500

major, chief cotnmissioner of paving, and

inspector of roads, Irehind 1 1G8

John, keeper of records, exchequer 98

J. dep. sec. and register. Lower Canada • • 270

Brook, clerk of signet 301

envoy-ex. and min. plenipotentiary,

Wirtemburg • 427G
B. assistant to the astronomer-royal 170

lady Lucy Rachel 000
Mrs, Alba, keeper of parliament-house •••• lo5

Teigumouth, lord, com. for affairs of India 1500

Tekell, lady Griselda • GOO

John, deputy commissary-general 354

Tekyll, John, foreign apposer, exchequer 301
— comptroller of the-mint 312

comptroller of the pipe (Chancery)
• • 20G

Telfers, Jane and Cecilia, and survivor • - -

C^J 1'^')

Temple, hon. W. sec. of legation, Stockholm 504

Tenter, J. A. chief-justice. Cape of Good

Hope................. ......^^4000
3^^^— 

president of the orphan cham-

ber, ditto 1000

P. J. collector, Simon's Town, ditto 700 7
o.>(W)

political cotnmissioner 1500
\

Mr. searcher, Cape of Good Hope . • 900
The Tenters appear to hold very cotnlortable situations at the

Cape. For a more particular detail of the enormous emoluuieiits

attached to civil otlices in this colony, tlie reader is referred lo

our remarks on Mr. Smut's otlice. En passant, we cannot help

suggesting to our pious and virtaoui chancellor of the exchequer,
as he h;is thrown out some hints about affording facilities to

emigrants to the Cape, the propriety of applying a portion of

eniolume:Us of offices in the colony to the assistance of the

new setilers, rather than imposing upon the ahready over-bur-

dened parishes of this country, the necessity of raising a sub-

scriptior. for that purpose.
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Theseger, A. in lieu of an abolished clerkship in the

customs ofSll

Thomas, Nassau, master of the robes 800

groom of the bed-chamber 500

Charles Nassau 131

Thompson, vice-admiral sir Tiiomas Bouiden, for"^
severe wounds, 1799 £200 f OjOO

for loss oileft leg, 1801 300 f
—

pension 2000 )

lady
300

Thornton, Edw. amb, and niin. p!eiiij>o!ent. at Brazil 5300

Tliurlow, Edward liovcll, lord, clerk of presenta-
•

tions, petty bag- oHice 4ll90
 

palentte for executing bankrupt-
laws'

^

5720 V C713
clerk of custody of idiots and

lunatics ". 698
reversion of clerk of the hanaper 105.

Relations— F.dward Smith Thurlow, rector of Houghton-le
Spring, J)urhani, ^"800, and f)rcbeiidary of Norwich, ^^ 400.

Tl)omas Tliurlow, prothouotary, court of chancery, ^1056.

Thynne, lord George, comptroller of the king's
household 1200

lord John, vice-chancellor to the king •••• 1200
Brother to the marquis of Balh, and nephew (o lord Carteret.

Tighe, George \V. comptroller of the pipe-'-'fiJ 453

Ror>ert, complrollor, Ireland 800

Tisdall, E. first clerk in jercjuer* ofiice 32G 5 9

Tod, James, comuiissary-court, Scoikmd fiOO

Tondiins, B. pliysiciiui of the Tower 173 7 6

Tonjline, George, (formerly Frettyman,) bishop ")

of Liijcoli), value of see £4300 f
;. ,qq q q

-^ dean and canon residentiary of C
St. Paul's 800 3

This right reveiend person has been accused of misapply-

ing the funds of the charity of Mere and Spital, of which he

is patron and visitor. The charity of Mere consists of65'1

acres, situate within five miles cf Lincoln
;

it was left to

juaintain six jwor men and a warden. The whole estate is lot for

^32, out "t which ^f 24 is distributed to the poor brethren;
the only bei.tfil they derive from then- estate of doO acres. It

' would be absurd to imagine that an estate of this extent,

which pays neither tythes nor poor-rate, and, where laud in

the neighbourhood lets from 20s. to <IOs. an acre, yields no
more than o£32 a year. The truth seems to be, that a heavy
line is paid at every renewal of the lease; Ihat this fine is

pocketed by the warden; that the warden is a. nephew, or,

* The reversion of this office is granted to W. tl. Scott, son of the lord chancelJon

after the death of Edward and Thomas Thurlow, July^ 1815. Fide Lord Eldon.
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according to the Quarterly Revieivers, a son of the right reverend

bishop ;
and that the right reverend bishop made way for this

lucrative appointment tor his son or his nephew, by promoting
Mr. Cuniming, the former warden, to a living in liis gift. The
sou of the same prelate is master of Spital Hospital, another

ancient endowment for the poor; the income of this charily is

ofo or 700 a year, and ail tiiat is paid to the poor is ^'27 : 4 :

to lour or live ))ensioners !

Torpichan, lord James C^)

Toniijgtou, loni, late foreign minister, 1799 •

'CplJ
Tothil-fields hospital Cp^)

This solitary ^50 to an hospital seems like " a paradise

blooming in the uiild,''' or more correctl}' in the wa:ite.

Tovey, Old, inspector of carriages
• • (s)

Townsliend, lion. Miss Georgiana, housekeeper,
Windsor-castle

right hon. lord John, M. P. uncle to

marquis Tovvnshend, in trust for Sophia

Johnson, Emma Cauipbell, and Elizabeth

£ 300
1084

50

100

320

Courtney
Tow ry, G. P. commissioner, victualling-office

• • • •

Father-in-law to the late lord EUeuborough.

Towson, James, chief cashier, South Sea company,
for fees at public offices

Tottenham, Henry, clerk of the ordnance

Trail, J. sheriff-depute Caithness

Trenchard, J. late commissioner of tax-office

Trevor, Thomas Trevor, prebend of Chester
~

Juliii, late foreign minister, 1797 CpO
Trefusis, hon. C. R. compt. stamp-office

Brother to lord Clinton, patron of the borough of Callingtoii.

Tresham, Edward, assist, clerk ordnance (ij

Trimbleston, baroness douager, 1803 (s.mj

Trotter, Messrs. and Coutts, for Mrs. Maria Coch-

rane and Elizabeth Cicioperce and daughter (s)— Thomas, physician of the fleet

Tucker, Benjamin, deputy secretary to the lords of

the admiralty
•

Tupper, C, consul, Barcelona •

Turner, major-gen. groom of the bed-chamber

Wm. clerk to the treasurer of

the ordnance £224 > (iJ

paymaster, artillery regiment 316

324
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V

Vansittait, right hon. Nicholas, M, P. for Harwich;
brother-in-huv to lord Auckland ; a barrister

at law ; a privy counsellor in Ireland and

England ; vice-president of the British and

Foreign Bible Society, &c. &c.
— '— chancellor of the exchequer* •

£2600"^
lord of the treasury 1600 f

jPnr,nf\ n n
conimiss. for the aifairs of India 1500 C «^7^"^' " "

under-treasurer of the excheq. 1800 J
Every body knows that Nicholas Vansittart, late clerk of

quarter session, is the paragon of piety, humanity, wit, elo-

quence, and financial genius.

Vaughan, Charles, sec. of embassy, Madrid 1136 10
J. attorney-gen. to the queen 250

Veitch, H. conimiss. of customs, Scotland - 800
^William, macer of exchequer, and door-

keeper, Scotland 109 1 3

Henry, consul-general, Madeira 700

Vere, W. H. suppressed dep. commissary 159

Vertiey, hon. H. groom of the bed-chamber 500

Vernon, Charles 300
•

general Charles 679
• — Levison, gentleman pensioner 100

Caroline, maid of honour 300
sir C. and C. Fleetwood, usher of the ex-

chequer fij 544

Villiers, right hon. John Charles, ciiief justice in

Eyre, north of Trent, sinecure 2250

-groom of the bedcham. 5003
Brothers to earl Clarendon, peer, who returns a n)embe^

for Wootton Bassett.

Vivian, and T. W. Carr, barristers at law, solicitors

of excise 15,913

Vyse, William, archdeacon of Coventry •• £ 700 7 -t^ru^
. rector of Lambeth 1000 |

^^^ ® ®

W
Waddington, rev. Thomas, prebend of Ely 4fl(i

Wales, princess of 35,000
# Walker, S. assist, examiner customs CiJ 600

^ C. assist, prize ofhce • • • 300
. James and Archibald Murray, clerks ofthe

pipe, exchequer, Scotland (sj 200

hon. Geo. paymaster of marines £2800
(^ »jQnr» n a
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Walker, James of 200
for abolished office 95

.
^ sir G. T. lieut.-gov. Granada 3000

Wall, Francis • (sj 100

Wallace, right hon. Thomas, commiss. for affairs of

India 1500

Waller, Robert, Oct. 1 801 Cs.mJ 500
 Richard, sulicilorfor the revenne in the i)ort

departnient, Ireland 716 14

Walpole, lord, commiss. for the affairs of India • • • • 1500

Thomas, late foreign minister, 1797 (piJ 800

Walroud, Robert, ditto, 1805 {pi) 250

Walsh, T. T. chief dep. to compt. of customs 762

Walsinghani, lord, compt. of first fruits • • • • £ 150 7
oi r o o

pension 2000 J
" "*

Walton, John, late consul at Venice 300
— .J. dep. proTost-marshal Barbaboes* • • • 249

Ward, M. late secretary of legation Lisbon 200
, E. 51. secretary of legation at Tuscany • • 584

r-Robert, M. P. Hor lord Lonsdale, clerk of the

ordnance 1914 9 4
A barrister at law, and brotlier-in-law to lord Mulgrave. His

wife has a pension of ^1000, dated 1806, and to commence .

whenever tier husband ceased to be one of the under secre-

taries of state, or to hold any other eraploymeiit under govern-
raent of equal value.

Wardlow, Elizabeth, for her four children (s) 100

Warren, sir John Borlase, late foreign minister ••• • 2000

Warrender, sir G. lord of the admiralty 1000
The first lord of the admiralty has a salary of ^3000 per

annum, and the other six lords ^1000 each ;
ail of them, ex-

cept the voungest, has a house in the admiralty. During the

war. the n'uniljer of men in the service of the navy was 1^0,000,

and the nuiyber of siiips in commission about I'iOO ; the num-
ber of men now in the service is 19,000, and the number of

ships in commission, including frigates, about 137. Owing to

this great decrease in the business of the navy, it was thought
this session, that the services of two or three or half a dozen of

the lords might be spared, and an attempt was made to reduce

the number, but in vain. IMinisters would as soon gr;uit the

elective franchise to the people, as surrender any important

part of their patronage ; they know well, that the continuance

of their system depends as much on keeping up the latter, as

in withholding the former

Warrender, H. dep. keeper of the signet (s) 100

Watkius, John 150

Watson, Mrs. (pi) obi
Wife of the celebrated sir Brook Watson, lord mayor in

1797, chairman of the famous humbug meeting at the Mansion

Ht use, previous to the Bank stoppage.
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£1G00

4252

1300

Wedderbunie, James, esq. solicitor-general justiciary
court  

TIte principal officers of the court of justiciary arc, the lord

justice-general, ^^"VOOO ;
lord jiistice-cierk, „£i;UOO ;

five lord

commissioners, ^'600 each.

Wellesley, right hon. sir Henry, ambassador, Madrid 10,603
 

marquis, joint remembrancer of the court
of exchequer, Ireland, with his nephew, W.
W. Pole

' hon. Gerard Valencian, nephew of marquis
Wellesley, rector of Chelsea, and vicar of

West Ham
Wellington, Arthur Wellesley, duke of, marquis of

Douro
; prince of Waterloo ; a field marshal ;

colonel of the royal regiment of horse-guards
and 33d regiment of foot ; master-general of
the ordnance; K. G. GCB. KGF. KSTF.
KMT. KCR. DCL. &c. &c. &c.

It is impossible to give a correct estimate of the income of
the duke ol Wellington ;

before he was appointed master-ge-
neral ot' the ordnance, it was calculated at ^'SO^OOO. Inde-

pendent of this income, by two parliamentary grants, ^400,000
have been apjiropriated to the purchase of a mansion and es-

tate for his grace ;
and the foreign gifts are supposed to be of

an equal amount. The duke is brother to the raartiuis Wellesley,
and uncle to the other Wellesley s we have mentioned.

In no country in Europe as in England, nor perhaps in his-

tory, are such extraordinary instances to be found of the sud-
den acquisition of prodigious wenlth by particular families.

Within the last thirty years the Grenville, the Scott, the Wel-

lesley, the Arden, the Dundas, the Manners, and the Seymour
families, must have absorbed each at least one million and a half,

or two millions of the public money. The wealth accumulated

by these families forms some set-off against two millions of

paupers and 800 millions of debt. Public services ought to be

amply and freely rewarded
;
but the warmest admirer of the

duke of Wellington can hardly deny, that if his military
achievements have been great, his rewards have been still

greater. Comparisons, it is said, are odious
;
but will it be con-

tended, that the victories of Wellington so far transcend those

of Nelson, as to entitle him to such a far greater reward ? Sir

Philip Francis opposed the grant of ^5000 to the heirs of the
hero of Trafalgar, on the ground of public pcrverttj, and he was

applauded by every considerate man in the kingdom. The
victories of Talavera, Salamanca, and Waterloo, are nOt more
brilliant than those of Blenheim, RamiUies^ and Malplaquei :

yet ihe house of commons of that day refused a grant of

afSOOO, at the request of queen Anne, to the duke of Marlbo-

rough ; but the house of commons of this day only refuses

refirrm and retrenchment—never to vote away the properties
and liberties of the people.

West, Benjamin, esq. surveyor of pictures 200 <) (r
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Westeraiis, H. senesclial of his majesty's manors fij £300

WestmeatI), earl and countess of, auditor of imprest
accounts £2500"

earl, clerk of the hanaper • • • • 9G0 /
, ,^^ ^ ^

earl, and his countess, annuity
out of the consolidated fund, to tiui

survivor 1000

Westro)), Palms, captain of marines, lor merUorwus
conduct ItO

The reader iiiuil have reiiiarkcd how few instances occur of

rewards for mt'/i(o/WHS coHducf, aild, when llie^ do occur, how

trifling the reward !

Wharton, Tiiomas, commiss. of excise, Scotland' •• • 800 C

Whinwrigiit, John, superannuated captain of the

navy 219

Whishaw, commiss. for auditing public accounts- • 1200

White, Joseph, late solicitor 1200

Whilford, Caleb, pension 400

Whitworth, Charles Whitworth, earl of, late lord

lieutenant of Irolajid ; pension as ambassador
to the French Republic 2300

Wickhani, William, esq. late charge d'affaires at

Berne, Feb. 1804 1200
* — Eleanor Madclina, wife of the above,

June, 1 iJOS (s.m) 075

Wiggott, W. clerk, navy-office, I80G 150

Wilkes, William, attorney in exchequer 241

Williams, William, prothonotary, and clerk of the

crown, in the counties of Glamorgan, Breck-

nock, and Radnor, 1805 G89 «
After his death, reversion to 'J'horaas Majbury.

John, clerk in the victualling otiice 250 ft

-Mary, pension * (s.m) 150
D, keeper, alienation of office 108 IG 4

Williamson, David, lord of session 2000
Mrs. Susan • (s) 100 O— lieut.-col. James, commandant royal mi-

litary asylum, Chelsea 365

Kirkpairick, for Elizabeth and Helen (s) 100

David, Stirling («) 337 13 4i
Willis, John, M.D.Jan. 1791 (pi) 707

rev. Francis, Jan. 1791 {pi) 1000

Thomas, clerk, 1790 {s.m) 400

Willoughbv, Harriet, 10th Oct. 180G 500 O
To lake effect on the deutli of Elizabeth Bridget Fox,

widow of Charles James Fox, Qiid to continue during his ma-

jesty's pleasure.
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Wills, James £150
Wilnioit, W. H.cleik of the paieiii-, court of" chan-

cery 900
Sarah Ann, to coinnicjite on tlie death of

her hiKsband, Sept. 1797 (c) 400

Wilson, John, comnussioner for auditing West India

accounts 1000

Thomas, July, 1787 {w) 300

Jame.s, M D.Dec. 179B (s.mj 250
F. E. gen. coniiniss. lott. office 200

Winchester, Charles Paulet, marquis of, groom of

the stole 2000
The groom of the stole lias the care of the King's bed-chain>

ber.

Windsor, New, church and poor 50

Winstanley, T. N. Dublin, herald at arms (i) 185 16 1

Wirtemburg, princess of 5416 13 4

Wise, Frederick, consul-general at Sweden 1000

Wishart, Ann (s) 60
Wodehoiise Philip, prebendary of Norwich 300

Wolfe, hon. ^iary Ann '. (ij 433 6 6

Wood, sir George, baron of the exchequer 3000
r- R. R. naval officer, Granada 158 10

Samuel, gentleman pensioner 100

Woodcock, Henry, and others, in trust for Mar-

garet Fordyce («) 150
. Charles, naval officer, Tobago 174
Woodford, sir Ralph, late foreign minister- •••

(/>/) 800
E. J A. late inspector of foreign corps (/) 144 2 6

Woodward, sir Ridpli, 1 798 {s.m) 200

Wordsworth, Wm, distributor of stamps 400

Worth, James, superann. rear admiral 410 12 G

Worgan, J. D. esq. sergeant at arms 100

Wraxall, Jane, July 1793 (s.m) 400

Wrottesley, Miss Louisa, maid of honour 300

Wynard, *Sarah {w) 200

W)udham, Percy Chas. register of chau-
"^

eery in Jamaica.-.. £1470 f

secretary and clerk of enrol- C w u

ments, Barbadoes 700 j
-^— hon. C. W. secretary and clerk of the

enrolments, Jamaica 2500
Brolliers to the earl of Egremont. The patent of these otJices

is dated 4th May, 1763. They are supposed to be worth

X'iOfiOO ;
but taking them only at the sum put down, <^4670,

JheWyndhaais must have drawn from these three offices, ot which

12
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o£400

300

the duties, if there be
aii^',

are discharged by deputy,

^'285,520 principal moiiej. Lord llraybrooiie, broliier-in-

law ol'lord (jreuville, has been provost-marshal of Jamaica since

1762 : the vaiue of his ollice, one account uiakes ^2100; ano-

ther account, ^r>960; but, taking only the former sum, he must

have derived from his sinecure, ^119,700.—We are particular
iu mentioning these facts, to show, that, though our colonial pos-

sessions bring little or nothing to the public treasury, under the

present profligate system, yet under a wise, economical, and ho-

nest government, tlify would Ibrni an aUnost cxliaustlcss re-

source for relieving the burdens of the people.

Wyiie, Robert, clerk of the deliveries, store-keeper's
oltice (i)

VVynii, llobert, esq.
• • • • • fi)

Wyiiii, Henry Watkiii Williams, late envoy extraordi-

nary at the court ot Dresden, April 1807 • •

This is not "
Squeaking Wynn," ne|)hew of lord Grenville, who

is so tenacious of the privileges of the honourable house, and who
excites such laughter among the people, by atterapling to bol-

ster up its respectability, when its |}roHigacy and piostitution

have become as notorious as if a " lantern wcrthung atthedoor."

1'he Wynn mentioned here is brother to the honourable mem-

ber, and son of sir Watkin Wynn, faii.ous for his loijalty.
He

was envoy at Dresden, from 1803 to 1807 ;
since he has

received his pension, which, with the strvice of plate, and an

enormous salary while he was there, forms a tolerable remunera-

tion for the loyalty of the family, iind the four years, public

SERVICE of Mr. Wynn.

Wymis, governor of Teigtimouth-castle

1200

182

Yates, lady
heir of Nicholas

Yelverton, hon. W. C. and J. Barry, searchers, port

of Cork • (i)

Yonge, right lion, sir George, 1803 (s.mj

York, col. John, dep. lieut. governor of the Tower

right hon. Edward Venables Vernon, arch-

bishop of, lord-liigh almoner to the king, bro-

ther to lord Vernon and Harcourt, value of

see ' *

duchess of

duke of, earl of Ulster, in Ireland; bishop of

Osnaburgh; a iield-marshal ; commander-in-

chief of all the land forces ; colonel of the 1st

foot guards, of the 60th regt, and of the royal

250
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Dublin rent, of infantry ; fjiand master of the

order of the Batii, K.'G. F. R. S. &c.
—

by act of parlia-
ment

'

£14,000

by letters of privy-
seal 12,000 CI

for iioldins; swani- Xj^.^^^ «oi ^n
mote courts at Windsor •• 40 0/

•

keeper of the king's

warrens, Windsor 591 10 71

-keeper of the king's

person, do. 10,000 0.
What we have stated gives as poor an idea of the Duke's  

enormous income as his numerous titles. His emoluments as

commander-in-chief— an office kept up with all its appendages
in a time of peace, it is impossihie to estimate. Mr. Hume
stated in the House of Commons, that his income, from various

sources, could not be much lesslhan ^100,000 per annum. The

acceptance of the infamous grantof^ 10,000, haslost theDuke's
character beyond redemption. Considering the circumstances

of the country, his already enormous income, and the office

for which the grant was accepted, history hardly records an

action more atrocious, odious, and detestable.—Like the last

of the Stuarts, James II. tiie character of his royal highness
exhibits a strange compound of bigotry, avarice, and profligacy.

Yorke, rev. Philip, prebend of Ely 400

right hon. C. P. teller of the exchequer-
• 2700

Relations of lord Hardwicke. Sir Joseph Yorke is vice-ad-

miral of the blue, and late lord of the admiralty.

Young, sir Wni, rear admiral, 15s. a day and 12*. a

month, for twelve servants 364
Jean (s) 100

Mrs. Ann fi) 500

After^ her decease to to be paid as follows : Olivia Maria

Young, ^200 ;
Ann Maria Young, „£l50 j

Julia Mary Young,
^130 ; during their lives.

z

Zeerogel, Mr. store-keeper, Cape of Good Hope 1500

END OF PLACES AND PENSIONS.
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FURTHER RE-MARKS

ON

PLACES, PENSlOiNS, &c.

Wt have now finished our list of splendid paupers. It has extended

further than we either wished or intended; hut it occupies too large a space

in the catalogue of national grievances to be slightly noticed, l o borrow a

phrase from the inimitable Curran, it is a mustum of curiosities, embracing

every link in the human chain, every description of men, women, and chil-

dren. Like the ark of Noah, there is nothing too great nor too niean in

nature to find admission. It exhibits all the vice, the caprict^, and injustice,

of kingly government : the iiighest services to the state almost widioui notice*

and the greatest gifts of the crown lavished on profligacy, serviiit), and in-

trigue. It exhibits indolence and vice devouring the bread for which po-

verty and industry have toiled, and for which they are now starving. It ex-

hibits the strength, arcana, and mathiners of the English government. It

is a real picture of our boasted constitution— if not by law, as by practice

established ; and is a source whence a foreigner may draw far more correct

notions of the checks, balances, and supports of our system, th-m from the

visionary descriptions of Blackstone and De Lolme.

While preparing this monument of national apathy and forbearance, va-

rious observations occurred on the different classes of placemen and pension-

ers, which we thought would be best thrown together at the conclusion. That

we may be as brief and intelligible as possible, we shall range them under

distinct heads, as follow :—
Compensations.—A great number of persons are paid under this head,

as compensations for offices abolished. By referring to page 10, it will be

seen, that more than £ 100,000 is paid to persons in England and Ireland,

for the loss of office in consequence of the Union and other causes Now, is

there any principle on which the granting of these compensations can be jus-

tified ? Let us suppose two parallel cases: first, that by the discovery of

some new machine, a certain manufacture can be carried on at a cheaper

rate and of course the public would be benefited by its substitution for ma-

nual labour, owing to the less price at which they would obtain the manufac-

tured article. Again; suppose that by some new mode of managing the
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business of government, a number of offices might be abolished, and o'

course their salaries saved to the community. Here then are two cases ex-

actly similar ;
in one, a number of working people are thrown out of employ-

ment; and in the other, a nunjberof the officers of government - The public

is benefited alike in both cases : in one, by a saving of salaries ; and in the

other, by the less price at which it purchases manufactures. But iiow diffe-

rently these two classes of sufferers have been treated. One receives a pen-

sion, perhaps to the amount of his salary: and the other is suffered to perish

for want of employment, and his privations aggravated by contributing to the

maintenance of a person whose claim at ail events is not greater than

his own.

The Sinecures' Ojice-Bill, in 1812, was founded on a similar principle :

no existing interest was to be touched ;
and it was only at the death of the

possessors of sinecures that they were to be abolished. A most enoneou*

principle ;
because public offices being instituted for the benefit of the pub-

lic, it is rigiit tliey should be abolished, without compensation, whenever

they cease to be of public utility.

Titles and Pensions.—They are generally conferred together; a

person at once leceives a title of honour and a badge of disgrace, aid at

the same moment is made a pauper and a nobleman. A little ii.cci.giuous;

but it passes in a country demoralized by stock-jobbing and trade ; where

konour is considered synonymous with money ; where, in her courts of jus-

tice, offices are publicly sold, and the honour of a man's wife is rated at

so many thousand pounds. But it is a base principle : among the l''i;man«

the civic crown was considered a glorious testimony of public gratitude;

but then it was bestowed for real services to the commonwealth ; it was

stamped with the approbation of the people, and did not require a pension

of ^5000 to add to its lustre, and secure respect.and dignity to the wearer.

The disgrace of coupling pensions and titles was noticed by Curran. " The
"

pension-list," says he,
" has been degraded by a new species of pros-

" titution unknown before ; the granting of honours and titles to lay the

" foundation for the granting of a pension. The suffering any man t«

** steal a dignity for the purpose a barren beggar steals a child."—State

Trials, p. 107.

Family Connexions.—It is curious to see how the great families are

dovetailed into each other. MHio could trace all the ramifications of the Ca«-

tlereagh family through the Moores, the Vandeleurs, the Staples, the Stewarts,

the Seymours, and the Ellenboroughs ? Or who could trace the family of

C*='orge Canning through all its branches; the Hunns, the Redishes, the
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Cadwalladers, and a great many more illustrious names, only known be-

hind the scenes? But to be serious; the aristocracy may be considered

only one family, plundering, deluding, and fattening on the people ; and

by its connexions possessing more power and influence in society than the

ancient barons, with all tJieir feudal immunities. When a new family, like

the Scotts, for instance, forces its way into the compact, through the church

or the bar, it is amusing to observe how rapidly it spreads through every

department of the state. Its members may be compared to the roots of a

ti'ee; spreading in all directions, destroying the verdure, and consuming
the nutriment of every thing in its neighbourhood. Or it may be com-

pared more aptly to a polypus, continually shooting out new branches v

these branches again becoming the centre of new constellations; thus

spreading through the system, ad infinitum, and exhausting the blood and

nutriment of the community.

Commissioners.—A numerous class of pensioners burden the list under

this head. They are a sort of servants of servants ; they are appointed by
those who ought to be the servants of the people, to do the work which they

themselves were deputed to perform. The professed object of some is to

audit the public accounts ; or to inquire into some branch of the public ex-

penditure ; but the real object of all is generally to lay the foundation for

some new job, to extort more plunder from the people. In fact, the appoint-

ment of these conunissions has been the great source of pensionei-s and

placemen ;
it is the favourite whig and tory mode of inoculating new mem-

bers into the borough system.

Superannuations—Superannuated admirals, captains, shipwrights,

schoolmasters, and,men in the medical profession. These are generally

rather under than over paid. It is the curse of the borough system, that

its rewards are bestowed without either justice or wisdom ; tiiey are lavi?iicd

on intrigue, indolence, and vice
; while virtue, talents, and real services

are left to pine in want and obscurity.

4



POLICE ESTABLISHMENTS

OF THE

METROPOLIS.

Our intention at first was to bring also under this head an account of

salaries in courts of justice, and the number and emoluments of persons con-

nected with the administration of law ; but, on reflecting upon the immense

swarm of attorneys, conveyancers, notaries, lawyers, judges, and chancel-

lors, with which the country is impoverished and distracted, we determined

to treat of these classes separately ;
—besides, the subjects themselves do

naturally suggest this division : the object of police is the prevention and

<letection of crime, and the object of the administration of law is its

punishment.

Jn treating this and every other subject, the reader must bear in mind that

our chief object is to expose the numbers and emoluments of persons whose

interests are, more or less, identified with the continuance of the borough-

system.

For greater perspicuity in this article, we shall give an account of the

Police in the following order
;
—First, a general account of these establish-

ments. Secondly, their emoluments. Thirdly, a statement of their total

expense to the public. Fourthly, their patronage. Lastly, their abuses.

Police-Offices.—In the metropolis there are nine different police-esta_

blishments, namely, Bow-street, Mariborough-street, Hatton-garden, Wor-

ship-street, Whitechapel, Shadwell, Queen-square, Union-Hall, and the

Tliames- police. These offices have no communication or connexion with

each other; each acting independently in its own jurisdiction, unless particular

circumstances require a general co-operation. Three justices preside in each

office, with a suitable establishment of clerks, constables, office-keepers,

door-keepers, messengers, gaolers, &c. The magistrates attend the office

in rotation, one each day ; the hours they ought to attend are from ten in

the morning to three in the afternoon, and then again at seven in the evening
•

some part of the establishment, however, is always in attendance, both night

and day, to be ready in case of emergency. The general object of the
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establishments is the preservation of the peace
—the prevention of crimes—the

apprehension of ollenders—and their examination and committal to prison.

The office in Bow-street is considereil the principal, both in magnitude,

the experience and ability of its magistrates, and the activity and address of

its ofticers. This establishment consists at present of the three magistrates,

three clerks, eight police-otTicers, 100 patroles, one office-keeper, messen-

ger, and house-keeper, two door-keepers, two gaolers, an assistant messen.

ger, and tiie editor of the Hue and Cry Gazette.

Emoluments.—The following is a statement of the salaries of the prin-

cipal officers on the Bow-street establishment:—
Chief Magistrate, (Sir N. Conant; ^600 ^

For attending the home office 600 (. ^ 1300

For superintending the horse patrole . . 100 \

The two other magistrates, ^ 600 each 1 200

Chief clerk 240

Second ditto SOO

Third ditto 149

Police officers, per week 1 1 ^

Patrole, per night 2 6

Conductor of the patrole, ditto P 5

Editor of the Hue and Cry Gazitte 60

Surgeon 140

In the police, as in almost every other establishment under government,

the salaries of the different officers form a very small portion of their

total emoluments. Many of the clerks are solicitors; their duties,

perhaps, are discharged by an assistant, or distributed among the other

clerks, while they are discharging the functions of some other situation.

Some of the clerks practise as solicitors, on their own account, in the

ollSce ; and, in some instances, act as solicitors both for the plaintiff and defend-

ant. Mr. Stafford, chief clerk at Bow-street, is clerk of indictments on the

home-circuit, and of the Middlesex Sessions, and is generally absent eight

weeks in the year. In the exaction of fees the public appear to be left, in a

great measure, at their mercy. At Hattou-Gardcn, extra fees are charged

in some cases for informations, and for the drawing of affidavits ; and if a

landlord applies f6r the restoration of his house, he is charged ^i:;M?- guineas,

two of which are pocketed by the clerk.*

• Third Report of the Police of the Metropolis, p. 149. Nearlj ttie whole of thi»

account is taken from the evidence of the parties themselves, as published in th«

Police Reports.
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The guinea a week paid to the officers is only their retaining fee ; their

chief emoluments are derived from other sources. Three of them. Towns-

end, Sayer, and Vickery, have £ 200 each for attending the Regent wliile in

town and at Brigiiton. Any of them have a guinea a day when they attend

at the Bank, the Custom-house, and Excise and Stamp offices; and the

same allowance per night, for attending the Opera or the Theatres. They
receive considerable sums from private individuals employing them in town or

country; and not unfrequently a handsome gratuity from the li'uertine sons

of the higher orders for shielding them from the Gonsequence of the'r

brawls in gaming-houses, brothels, and other licentious places. On tlve

apprehension of a burglar, they receive what is technically termed a

«'
Tyburn-Ticket ;'^ it exempts the holder from parochial drities; it is

assignable, and is generally sold for about £ 30 to some person who wishes

.to be exemi)t from the laborious and unpleasant duties of constable. The

last source of emolument we shall mention is the parliamentary rewards, or

blood money, on the conviction of criminals. The sums derived from

this source, as is well known, are not only in proportion to the turpitude of

offenders, but also to the turpitude of the officer.

The horse-patrole receive 285. a week, and their conductor, Mr. Day,

keeper of the criminal registers, in the home office, £ 100 per annum.

Total Expense of the Police Offices.—Of the nine police offices

seven were established, in 1792, by act of parliament. They were all

brought under the view of the House, in the 28th Report of Finance,

which was ordered to be printed in 179'8. From that Report it appears
—

That the annual average of the total expense of the seven

police oiBces, taken from the time of their institution in Au-

gust 1792, to the end of 1797, a period of nearly .5§ years,

amounted to
<i' 18,281 16 6

The total expenses of the same offices, (which do not include the office

in Bow-street, nor the Thames-police,) amounted—
In the year 1814, to ,£24,377 1 l§

1815, to 23,938 9 10

1816, to 23,786 15 1

1817, to 24,196 7 5|*

By the 9th section of the 54th Geo. III. it is enacted. That the whole
charges of the seven offices shall no^ exceed the annual sum of £ 24,000,
over and above the necessary disbursements, for hiring and

repairing the

* Third Keport of tJie Police of the Metropolis, p. 20.

13
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houses and
l)iiilcling wherein the said seven offices sluiU be held. But wha

is most remarkable, is the eJiormous increase, in a few years, in the annual

expenditure, namely, from £ 18,000 to ^ 24,000 per annum, being Wic-

J'ourth of the total expense.

Tlie cost of each of the dil'l'crent establishments was, according to the

return in 1814, 1815, 1816, and
1S.:^7,

as follows;—

J'nw-.sireet

'i'liaiiiei-iiolii'e

Mil'. Iboroiigh-stroet

Hattou-uaiden . .

"\Vorshij)-strool . .

AVhiiec'h;ij)el ....

Shad well

Qiieen-s(]iir.rc ....

llnioii-iiull

Jlorse-patrole , . . .

1814.
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£ s. d.

Salaries* .' 9910 13 11

Extra Charges 1 444 17 5

Incidentals 751 1 8

Disbursements 164 1

12,270 13 1

After this full exposition of police expenditure, we shall only make one

remark, namely, that the expenditure in this department, as in almost

every other under government, has been gradually increasing, while the abi-

lity of the people to support it has been gradually decreasing.

Patronage.—The act of 1792 made a very considerable addition to the

patronage of the crown. The appointment to nearly all oftices in the police

is vested in the secretary of state for, the home department. He appoints

the magistrates and chief clerk; and the other officers appointed by the ma-

gistrates, with the exception of the two door-keepers, two gaolers, and an

assistant messenger, are subject to his approbation. So eager is Lord Sidmoiith

to thrust a portion of his creatures into the police
— many of whom perhaps

have occupied situations in the espionage corps
—that he lately nominated to

some of the subaltern oftices contrary t© law. According to the 54 Geo. III.

cap. 37, constables and other officers are to be appointed by the magistrates,

subject to the approbation of the secretary of state. Notwithstanding this

law, the pfoMS secretary, in 1815, without waiting for the nomination of the

magistrates, appointed four constables in the public office, Worship-street.

Of the four persons thus nominated by him, one declined his appointment ;

another, an abandoned character, who hired himself out as a fraudulent bail

and who was imprisoned in the King's Bench, and not being able to perform
his duty, he was turned out of the office; the remaining two were cohfirmed

in their situations, in defiance of the remonstrance of the magistrates.
Police Abuses.—The nature and general organization of the police of the

metropolis is very little known
; there are very few works which treat on the

subject. With the exception of Mr. Colquhoun's two works, and the par-

liamentary reports, there is no source whence information can be obtained
on this subject. The jurisdiction of the offices we have been describing is

confined principally to the suburbs, and does not extend into the city of

London, properly so called. Both in London and the city of Westminster
there are separate establishments for the maintenance of the peace, and of

which establishments it will be necessary to give a short account, before we
* Third Report nf Police, p. 22.
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can discuss with advantage tlie abuses, defects, aiul influence of the present

syhtem of police. And, first, of the—
City of London.—According to the evidence of the late city marshal,

Mr. Holdsworlh, thieves, pickpockets, and depredators of every description,

have been nearly expelled from the City by the vigilance of the magi-trates

and police. Whenever any of the light-fingered gentry venture into the

City, it is with great fear and trembling ; and if ever they attempt any thing

professionally, it is a great chance, unless they use great despatch, but they
will be discovered by some member of the police.

" Soames (says Mr.

Holdsworth) just came through Temple- bar to take a peep into the City, and

just beyond the Temple-gate he picked a pocket, and was returning with

the pocket-book he liad taken, when he was seized ; one of our patroie saw

iiim do it, and immediately took him by the collar, and found the gentleman

whose pocket he saw picked ; the case was as plain and clear as possible."

The establishment by which these great things here boasted of have been

accomplished, consists of the lord mayor; the 25 aldermen, who preside in

their respective wards ; the two marshals, constables, patroles, beadles, &c.

The salaries and emoluments of some of the stipendiary offices, as far as they

can be obtained, are as follow:

Upper Marshal =£600

Of this sum, £ 100 is received as a gratuity from the court

of aldermen, and £ 40 from the commissioners of the lottery,

lor taking cure ol the wheel.

Under marslial -^50

Eight marshal-men, each ^ 140 1120

Patiolcs, each, per week 1 10 6

Besides this sum, the patroles receive extra pay for any

particular service, or when they are employed by private in-

dividuals.

In the Citi/ of Westminster the police is the least effective of any part of

the capital. The lord high steward, who appoints the court of burgesses, is

the principal ofificer. Next to the lord high steward and his deputy is the

high bailiff and his deputy. These, with the high constable, who has under

his controul 80 constables, appointed by the court of burgesses, constitute the

whole civil power of Westminster ; a place which contains 14,000 house-

holders, and '200,000 inhabitants. No emolument is attached to the office

of lord high steward, nor to the court of burgesses, who are chosen from

amon" the principal liouse-holders. The dean and chapter have the disposal

of all offices. The regular sum given for the office of high bailiff, to which

considerable emoluments are attached, is £ 2000.
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We have now given a short account of the three great branches of Police;

namely, the nine public offices, the police establishment of the city of Lon-

don and tlie city of Westminster. In the lirst of these branches, the ap-

pointment to all offices of consequence is in the crown; in the second, in

the corporation of the city of London ; and in the third, in tlie dean and

chapter of Westminster. We have also given a statement of the salaries

and emoluments of the stipendiary ofificers, as far as they can be obtained.

To complete this part of our subject, we shall insert a statement of the total

number of persons regularly attached to the Police.

1st. City of London.—City Marslialls 2

Marshalls' men 8

Beadles , 36

Parocliial constables, including principals, sub-

stitutes, and 32 extra officers 275

2d. City of Westminster,—Lord high steward and his deputy. ..... 2

High bailiff and his deputy 2

High constable and 80 parochial constables 81

.3d. Middlesex Parishes.—Holborn division, high constable and petty

constables , 79

Finsbury, ditto ditto 69

Tower Hamlets division ditto 218

321

85

366
4th. Toiver Liberty.

—High constable and constables I7

5ih. Kensington Divisian.—Higli constable and constables 22

6tk. Borough of Southwark.
—High constable and constables 88

7tb, Nine Police Offices.
—

Policejustices, salaries, ^600 each.... 27

Clerks 27

Police officers, at Hatlon Garden 10, at

the other otiices 8 each 74

Patrolc, 87 men, and 13 conductors. . . . 100

Office-keepers, messengers, gaolers, house-

keepers, assistants, &c. 65
—— 291

To which add beiidics, watchmen, and patroles 2044

Add also justices of the peace in Westminster, who Lave

taken out their dedimus potestatem, an 1 who reside near

the spot „ , = 150*

Total civil force in the metropolis 3384

* In that part of the metropolis situate in the county of Middlesex, there are about

800 justices, including the princes of the royal family, many of the nobility, great

officers of state, and members of parliament.
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Of this number about 2422 are stipendiary situations, the rest are paro-

chial offices, the duties of which are discharged without any ostensible

emolument.

ABUSES, DEFECTS, AND INFLUENCE,

OF THE

POLICE SYST'EM of THE METROPOLIS.

CoLauHOUN says, that foreigners who visit the metropolis and contem-

plate tiie nature and organization of our police establishments, concur in one

general remark, namely,
" That we have some shadow of policefor appre-

hending delinquents after crimes are actually committed, hut nonefor the

purpose ofpreventing them."—This is exactly the case. The public is put

to an enormous expense ; an immense number of individuals are employed ;

and the object of both is merely to apprehend offenders—neither to remove

nor investigate the cause of their delinquency. That such a system is de-

fective is undeniable. Besides crimes which originate in natural depravity,

there are a far greater number which proceed from the want of education,

from indigence, and other unavoidable causes. Now the object of an en-

lightened and liberal system of police would be not so much to punish such

crimes, but to root out the causes of their perpetration.

Punishment, in one point of view, is injurious rather than beneficial to

the community; it degrades the individual; his character, which formed

perhaps his most valuable inheritance, and the chief means of obtaining

a livelihood, is impaired: deprived of that, and having less to lose, he is

rendered careless about the commission of future depredations. Thousands

of offenders have been necessitated to continue a course of guilt, from being

thus deprived of any other means of subsistence. Judges, in passing sen-

tence, generally expatiate on the advantages of an honest and virtuous

course of life, but they generally forget that the sentence they are pro-

nouncing is one great obstacle to the culprit following their advice: the

criminal, at first a voluntary offender, is subsequently rendered so from

necessity.

The evidence of Townsend the police-officer, in the case of the cele-

brated Barrington, is strikingly illustrative of this point;
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" I agree (says lie) with George Barriiigtoti, wh.jtn I brought from Newcastle ;

and however great Lord Chiei' Barou Eyre's speech was to him, alter he had an-

swered iiirn, it came to this climax :
' Now, says he,

• Townsend, you heard wliat

The Chief Baron said to me ;
a fme flowery speech, was it not ? But he did not an-

swer the question I put to him.' Now, how could' he? Now all the Chief Barou

said to him, after he was acquitted, giving him advice, this word was everything;

says he,
'

]My lord, I have paid greai attention to what you have been stating to me
after my acquittal ; I return my sincere thanks to the jury for their goodness But

your lordship says, you lan)ent very niucii that a man of my abilities does not tarn

my abilities to a belter use. Now, my lord, I have only this reply to make, I am

ready to go into any service to work for my living, if your lordship will but find rae

a master.' Why, what was the reply to that ?
' Gaoler, take the prisoner away.'

Why, who would employ him? that was the point. It is really tarcical with me,

sometimes, when I have heard magistrates say,
' Young man, really, I am very sorry

for you ; you are much to be pitied r^jow should turn your talents to a better account,

and you should really leave ott' this bad course of life.' Yes, that is better said than

done
;

(or where is there any body to take these wretches? I will take upon myself
to say, that I Iiave known this to be * clear case, which they have said to me— '

Sir,

we do not thieve from disposition, hut we thieve because we cannot get employment ;

our character is damned, and nobody will hire us.' And so it is, there is no question
about it. Then again, upon the other hand there are cases where men might do
and will not."—Police Report, Juhj 1816, p. 143.

It is considered a great hardship to be ironed or imprisoned before trial,

but the injustice is infinitely greater, when the penalty of the law has been

suffered, and an offender is starving from tlie infamy it has attached

to his cliaracter. Both cases are unjust, but in the former the

punisinnont only hists for a few months, at the most
; but, perhaps, in the

latter, it sticks to the unfortunate individu.il tlirough life. This is the case

with thousands every year, who retunt from transportation, whose term of

imprisonment is expired, or perhaps who liave only been confined under

the bare suspicion of criminality. This, tlten, is one defect in our police ;

it affords to an offender no opportunity to regain his station in society, after

the law, in attempting to reform liim, lias rendered reformation impossible.

The other defect noticed under this head is, the police not preventing

crimes originating in indigence and other unavoidable causes.

Notwithstanding the cumbersome and expensive nature of the present

system, it is vastly inadequate to the protection of the inhabitants, and they

are exposed to the most shameless imposition and depredations. We have

seen that the number of peace-officers is 3384; and that the cost of the

police-offices is more than c£50,000 per annum ; yet notwithstanding, if

the statements of Mr. Colquhoim, the chief magistrate of Queen-square,

be any where near the truth, immorality and crime prevail to an incredible

extent. He estimates the annual value of the depredations committed in

the metropolis and its vicinity, in one year, at ^2,000,000. The parti-

•cular heads of this immense sum, which he says are drawn ftom the bebl

information, are as follows :
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Small ihefts ^710,000
Thefts upon tlie livers and quays 250,000

Thefts in the dock-yards on the Thames . . 200,000

Burglaries, high way robberies, &c 280,000

Coining base money 310,000

Forging bills, swindling, &c 250,000

Total ^2,000,000 *

The fields near London are dreadfully plundered, especially on a Sunday..

On that day, few gardens within five miles escape a visit from the maraud-

ers ; and the farmers' fields are plundered every day of fruit, roots, cab-

bages, pulse, and corn to an immense amount. The ears of wheat are cut

from the sheaves aitd carried off in the most daring manner, in open day,

in various ways, but mostly in bags containing about half a bushel each.

It has been estimated that 20,000 bushels of all the various sorts are thus

carried away every Sunday morning ; and 10,000 more during the other six

days of the week ; or one million and a half bushels a year, which, it

valued at so small a sum as sixpence each, would amount to ^37,000. The

occupiers of land around London, lose annually in this manner to the

amount of more than 20*. an acre.f

The frauds and felonies committed in the course of a year in respect to

horses are still more incredible. Of thirty thousand of these useful animals,

said to be flayed and boiled annually in the metropolis, at the seventeen

licensed houses, about one-fourth are brought there alive, supposed chiefly

to be stolen horses.

When one reads this history of pillage and robbery, by a police 77iog2S'

trate, supposing it only tolerably correct, one would imagine there is no

police in existence ; or rather that it were instituted more for the protection

of thieves and vagabonds than the honest and industrious part of the com-

munity.

But the frauds and impositions practised on the public in respect of pro-

visions, and connived at by a venial or inefKcient police, are still more

abominable. Without mentioning coffee, tea, bread, and other com-

modities, notoriously adulterated, let us take the single article of tnilk,

which forms a necessary and wholesome beverage for all ages and conditions.

The number of milch cows kept for supplying the metropolis witli this

* Treatise on the Police of London, p. 613.

t It is calculated that the depredations con)niitted on the landed interest probably
amount to 4*. an acre per annum, on all the culiivated lands in England; or to eight
millions of pounds sterling per annum; and including the injuries done by game and

Terrain, it is supposed that the farmer's property sufi'ers to the amount of 10s. an acre,

or nearly twtnty millions annually.
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article, is stated by Mr. Middleton, in his report on the county of Middk-

'sex, at 8,500; and each cow is supposed on an average to afford nine quarts

of milk per day. Five or six men only are employed in attending near three

liundred cows. As one woman cannot milk above eight or nine cows twice

a day, that part of the business would necessarily be attended with consi-

derable expense to the cow-keeper, were it not that the retailer agrees for

the produce of a certain number of cows, and takes the labour and expense

of milking on himself.

The milk is always given iii its genuine state to the retailer, and is sold

to.them at such a rate, that their profit, considering the difference of mea-

sures, amounts to more than 100 per cent. This, however, is far from

being the whole of their gains. The retailers first carry the milk to their

own houBes, where it is set up for half a day, when the cream is taken from

it, at least all that comes up in that time, and it is then sold for new milk.

Hence the milk delivered in the morning is iw other than the milk of the

preceding afternoon, greatly reduced in strength and quality, by being

(deprived of the cream it has thrown up during that time. The cream,

such as it is, they again mix with flour, chalk, and other more baneful

ingredients; yet the whole finds a ready market in the metropolis, and the

ipoor iCockneys gulp it down as genuine from the cow !

There is, however, another far inore important source of emolument to

these scoundrel retailers. "Every cow-house," says Mr. Middleton,
"

is

provided with a milk-room, where the milk is measured and served out by

the cow-keeper ; and this room is mostly furnished with a pump, to which

the retail dealers apply in rotation
; not secretly, but openly before any

person that may be standing by, from which they pump water into their

milk vessels at their discretion. The pump is placed there expressly for

that purpose, and, indeed, is very seldom used [for any other. A consi-

derable cow-keeper, in Surrey, has a pump of this kind, which goes by the

name of \.he.famous blai:k coiv, from the circumstance of its being painted

black ; and it is said to yield more than all the rest put together.
" Where such a pump is not provided for them, things are much worse ;

for in that case the retailers are not e;ven careful to use clean "water. Seine

of them have been seen to dip their pails in a common horse-trough. And

what is still more disgusting, though equally true, one cow-house happens

to stand close to the edge of a stream, into which runs much of the dung,

and most of the urine of the cows ; and even in this stream, so foully im-

pregnated, they have been observed to dip their milk pails,"

The same writer further states, that, for the most part the retailers are

14
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coinposed of the refuse of all other employments, possessing neither charac-

ter, decency, nor cleanliness
; and that it would be utterly impossible for

any person to drink the milk, were he acquainted with the filthy manners of

the imposing brutes who deal in it.

Now we ask of what ini[)ortance is the apprehension of a score of pick-

pockets and swindlers, compared with the toleration of these miscreants.

There are a million of persons in London; their health is injured; their

pockets are picked twice every day in paying for a commodity which is not

what it purports to be ; and all this from {he police not enforcing the laws

against those wlio sell unwholesome and adulterated provisions. Let us pass

on to another abuse.

About thirty years ago the number of gaming-houses, exclusive of those

established by subscription, did not exceed four or five. Li the year 1797,

they had increased to thirty; and according to an affidavit made in one of

the superior courts of justice, there were, lately, not less than six in one

street near the Haymarket ; where persons st»od at the door to invite

passengers to play. These houses are pr\nc\pa\\y partnership concerns, car-

ried on by practising attorneys ; some of whom have acquired fortunes of

from fifty to one hundred thousand pounds. On stated days, Sunday being

the chief day, they have luxurious dinners, to which they contrive to get

invited merchants and bankers' clerks, and others whom they think are

entrusted with money. The expense of entertainments alone, of one house

of the highest class, has been stated to amount, in eight months, to six

thousand guineas, and the total expense of such houses in one year to

amount to ^150,000. To enable the proprietors to support such a prodi-

gious expense, the profits they derive from their infatuated visitors must be

enormous.

Mr. Colquhoun, who reduces every thing to figures, has calculated the

amount of sums annually lost and won in forty-three gaming-houses in the

metropolis. We will insert his estimate and classification.

SUMS WON AND LOST IN GAMING IN ONE YEAR.

1. Seven subscription houses open on« third

of the year, or one hundred nights . .

2. Fifteen houses of a superior class, one-

third of the year, or one hundred nights
3. Fifteen houses of an inferior class, one-

half the year, or one hundred and
fifty-

nights
4. Six ladies' gaming-houses, fifty nights . .

Persons

attached.
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This exhibits a pretty commerce among the higher orders ! among noble

lords, right honourable gentiemen, and honourable ladies! Talk of the

profligacy of the Reformers,—why, what can be found equal to this? These

gambling gentlemen and ladies are nearly all pensioners, placemen, and

sinecurists, we dare say. With the exception of Charles Fox we do not re-

member any other gambling reformer. Whatever may be the vices of the

Reformers, they do not spend their nights, and Sundays too, over dice and

cards. Here, one would imagine, is a fit subject for the Society for the

Suppression of Vice. Here Mr. Prichard ought to launch his hottest bolt.

What is the use of pursuing such ignoble sport, as deistical writings, of bul-

lock huntings, two-penny hops, and cock and iren clubs ! Here is noble game,

surely ; but, alas ! they are the higher orders, and their pleasures must not

be interrupted.

In defence of the Police, it is said, that many of the gaming-houses are

so barricadoed, and not unfrequently guarded by bludgeon men, and prize-

fighters, that it is perilous attempting to force an entrance, lliis may be

true ;
but this is the very reason why they ought to be put down. Were the

people to attempt to oppose the legal authorities by force, their resistance,

it would be urged by their enemies, would be the very reason why they

ought to be suppressed. But there is one law at Pekin, and an other at

Japan ;
die reasoning which is very good on the one side ofTemple-bar, does

not hold on the other.

There is, however, one instance mentioned by Mr. Nares, (Police Re-

port, 1816, p. 297.) of a gaming house being penetrated, where considerable

plunder was obtained, and which has never yet been accounted for. The

case is curious, and as our intention is to render The Black Book the deposi-

tary of every well-authenticated abuse, we shall relate the transaction.

Mr. Capper, of the alien-office, and a foreigner who gave the informa-

tion, obtained a warrant to search a gaming-house in Pall Mall. Adkins,

the officer, accompanied them with the warrant to the spot. The foreigner

and Mr. Capper, who was in uniform, and with a drawn sword, first forced

their way in. These two gentlemen immediately cleared the table, and

made the parties empty their pockets, Mr. Capper taking memoranda of

the contents. Adkins on this occasion appears to have been left in the

lurch ; for, coming in last, he only obtained about £W. The foreigner,

who also belonged to the alien-office, instead of appearing before a magis-

trate to give an account of his booty, made off, and has not since been

heard of. Mr. Capper, brother to a clerk of that name in the secretary of
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state's office, still we believe keeps possession of liis share ct the plunder,

as well as Adkins of the =£20.

On Mr. Nares applying to Mr. Becket, respecting the interference of the

alien-office in the business of the police, and also relative to the foreigner

who had absconded, he could obtain no explanation. The truth is, it was

a bai"e-faced robbery of the parties; and the matter has ever since been

hushed up. However little sympathy we may feel towards gamblers, we

should not like to see them put down illegally ; neither by an undersecretary

of state, or his agents.

Next to gtt7n/??g'-/iow5cs the police appears most defective in respect to

female prostitution. When an evil cannot be subdued, the next object

ought to be to render it as little noxious as pbssib'e. It is admitted on all

hands, that prostitution can never altogether be prevented : it has pre-

vailed in all ages and countries: we read of it both in sacred and profane

history: and this circumstance of its universality, seems no incrn'^iderable

argument of its necessity. It may indeed be considered a disease truly,

but a disease it would be dangerous to suppress, and of wiiich the con-

tinuance seems necessary to the community as a preventive of greater

evils.

What then ought to be done? Why, since prevention is hopeless; since

all law and legislation is only a preference of less evils to greater, let such

places be an object of municipal regulation, tolerated by the law ; not punish-

able, because they are such, but only when, from the improper conduct of

the owners, they are sources of disorder .ind contagious disease.

There is not a more disgusting nuisance in society than prostitution, as

now canned on; but, then, much of the evil originates partly from the law

and partly from public opinion. There is nothing so effectually renders

any class infamous and degraded, as the law or the public considering it in-

famous and degraded. There is nothing hardly so intrinsically and stub-

bornly good, but what might be rendered the reverse imder such a pro-

scription. There is no class so tenacious of preserving its reputation, as

that which imagines it has a reputation to lose. The unfortunate females,

many of them are truly so, of whom we are speaking, they are considered

vile and abandoned wretches; they are proscribed from all society but

their own ; and thus a character and manners are formed, which are

not only tJie consequences of their profession, but of their treatment by

the public.

To complete our remarks on this subject, we shall lay before the reader

some details to show the extent of prostitution in the metropolis. Mr. Col-

quhoun classes and enumerates them as follows:
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Of the class of well-educated women 2,000

Of persons above the rank of menial servants 3,000

Of persons who have been employed as menial servants,

and seduced in early life 20,000

Of those in different ranks of society, who live partly by

prostitution, including the multitude of i'emales, who

cohabit with labourers without matrimony 25,000

50,000

In the Third Report Of the Police, p. 30, it is stated that out of three

parishes examined by the " The Guardian Society," consisting of 9924

houses, and 59,050 inhabitants, there are 3G0 brothels, and 2000 prostitutes.

Prostitution prevailing to such an extent, in spite of all the odium and

wretchedness attached to it, proves that to prevent it, if politic, is impos-

sible
; therefore, the wisest course wotild be to bring it under such regu-

lations as would render it the least detrimental to the health and peace of

the community.
We shall now conclude our article on the police of the metropolis. We

have laid before the reader a mass of details and observations, which we

will venture to say are not to be found in any other publication. We shall

conclude with a brief enumeration of the abuses and defects which appear

in our police establishment.

1. The police being divided into three great branches of Westminster, the

City of London, and the nine public ofifices, differently organized, and in-

dependent of each other, it is not adapted for any general and effective

co-operation, in case of emergency.

2. The establishment of the police offices has thrown a dangerous mas?

of patronage into the hands of the crown ; and we should beg to suggest,

that instead of the magistrates being appointed by the secretary of state,

they ought to be appointed by the householders in their respective districts,

3. The object of the present system appears confined entirely to the

punishment of delinquents, not to remove the causes of their delinquency.

4. It appears that the police affords a very inadequate protection to the

public ; that petty offenders and offences are prosecuted with great activity,

while the evils of gaming among the higher classes, the frauds and imposi-

tions in provisions, especially milk, are suffered with impunity.

Lastly. It is our opinion that the patronage of ^£50,000 annually in the

police offices; and the present constitution of the house of commons, will be

insuperable obstacles to the reform of any abuse in this department, or any

other, under the present system.

END OF THE POLICE OF THE METROPOLIS,
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ROYALTY, after all, is an expensive government ! What is a king

witjiout an aristocracy and a priesthood ? and what are any of these, unless

supported in splendour and magnificence? It is a system in which men
are sought to be governed by the senses, rather than the understanding,

and is more adapted to a barbarous than a civilized state. Pageantry and

show, the parade of crowns and coronets, of gold keys, sticks, white

wands, and black rods; of ermine and lawn, and maces and wigs ;
—these

are the chief attributes of monarchy. They are ridiculous when men

become enlightened, when they have learnt that the real object of govern-

ment is to confer the greatest happiness on the people at the least expense :

but it is a beggarly greatness, a barbarous system, which would maintain

these fooleries amidst a famishing population,
—amidst debts, and taxes,

and pauperism.

In treating the subject of this article we shall distribute it under three

heads. First, we shall give some account of the history and amount of

the Civil List. Secondly, the chief objects to which it is applied. And,

thirdly, we shall subjoin, from official documents, a statement of the

amount of the different sums under the various heads of expenditure.

The revenue of the crown was formerly derived from various sources:

as forfeitures in courts of justice, the post duty, the duty on wine licences,

the income from the crown lands, a profit on waifs and shipwrecks, the

incomes of bishoprics during a vacancy, treasure trove, wild fowl, and

various other items. These formed the hereditary revenue of the crown ;

in lieu of which, the king, at the commencement of the present reign,

accepted ,£800,000 per annum from Parliament, for the maintenance of the

Civil List. This sum being found insufficient, in 1777, was increased to

^900,000, to which, by the 44 Geo. III. an additional sum of /60,000

was added.
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This forms the regular parliamentary provision, but is far from including

the whole of the sums absorbed by the Crown. The debts of the King, as

well as the Regent, have been frequently paid by the people. The Crown,

in 1810, had received of Admiralty droits ^7,344,000, and of the 4i per

cent. Leeward Island duties, so far back as 1812, ^1,600,000. The

revenues from the duchies of Cornwall and Lancaster are very considerable.

The king's hereditary revenues in Scotland, in 1816, amounted to

^105,373 -.4:2. From the statement of Mr. Hume too, in the last

Session, it appears, that duties have been levied on various articles at

Gibraltar, without consent of parliament, from which the crown derived a

yearly income of ^18,000. These, however, are all insufficient to meet

the immense expenditure in this department. Every year enormous sums

are voted to make up deficiencies, and to defray expenses not in the

ordinary charges of the civil list. In f817, the sum voted for this purpose

was ^500,000 ;
this year the sum voted was „£700,000.*

* As a specimen of the objects to which the grant of ^''500,000, in 1817, and the

grant of ^700,000 in the present year, have been applied, we have selected the

followine; items :

£ s. d.

Robert Quarme, esq. to make the emoluments of his office

^2000 per annnm 1433 1

Charles Manners Sutton, for his equipage as speaker of the

house of commons 1000
, in lieu of plate, usually allowed to

the speaker on his nomination 1637 7 8

-^——^ in lieu of stationery 136 7

Arabella Walker Heneage, for necessaries supplied to the court

of exchequer, and diet SiS

Expenses for works and repairs of public buildings 41,195 4 10

Loud Chamberlain's Office :—
Expenses for repairs of the rojial sovereign yacht i . 1267 10 11

For providing collars, badges, and mantles of the several

orders of the bath, garter, and thistle
;

silver trumpets
for the life and horse guards ; gold chains, badges, and
mantles of the officers of the several orders

;
silver

collars and embroidered coats for the heralds
;
furniture

for the royal yachts ;
and septennial and triennial

services for the drummers; and roj?al standards for the

foot and life guards • 755 ISJ

Matthow Martin, esq. for continuing his inquiry into the state

of mendicity in the metropolis 316 15

Thomas Wyon, esq. for engraving seals 6S6 18 9

W. Home, for obtaining returns of the insane persons in

Scotland 84 3

For illuminations at Madrid en the marriage of " Ferdinand

the beloved" 261 1 9

For SNUFF BOXES, as presents to foreign ministers and im-

perial coachmen f 22,510 15 1
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Having given some idea of the money whicii tlows into the immense

gulf, our next object will be to shovi' the various purposes for which it is

drawn out again. And, first, we will speak of the king's privy purse

money.

Before tlie present reign, no sucli thing as a privy purse was known.

The king's income was always considered ])iiblic property attached to the

office, but not to the person of the monarch. The first time any mention

is made of the privy purse, is in Mr. Burke's bill, in 1782, and then again

in the 39th of the king; but it was not till the time of the Regency,

when it was vested in tlie hands of commissioners, that it was recognised as

a fixed annual sum, the private property of the king. But though this

anomaly has been only recently acknowledged by any public act, its

origin is coeval with the king's reign. When the sum of o£800,000 was

first set apart for the civil list expenditure, the king was at liberty, with the

advice of his ministers, to apply what portion of it he thought proper for

his private use. The sum at first set aside for this purpose was

ef48,000; and the king's family increasing, it was extended to c£60,000.

At this sum it has remained ever since, and forms the privy purse.
No part of this fund is applied to defray the expense uf the royal ,house

hold, nor of any other function of his .ofiice ; it is limited entirely to his

personal expenses, and may be more properly Jcnominated the king's

pocket money than his .privy purse. Why it should be separated from the

general income of the civil list, unless to gratify a puerile avarice in the

monarch, it is not easy to conjecture. It is from the savings from this source,

and his income of ^10,000 a year from the duchy df Lancaster, that the

king's private property in the funds, and other. securities, has accumulated.

Even since his majesty's indisposition, both these sums have been accumu-

lating in the hands of the keepers appointed in the act of tlie '5 1st. At the

debate on the Windsor establishment, it was proposed to pay the memorable

grant of ^'10,000 to the duke of York from these funds ; but it was opposed

by lord Castlereagh, as an infamous violation of the king's ^private pro.

perty. The whole of these savings will most probaiily fall to the different

members of Uie royal family at the king's decease.

Next to the privy purse z^q. various annuities to tijc royal family, pay-
able out of the civil list. The income of the princes and princesses, are,

£ s. d.

For the expenses of duke Nicholas, while on a visit to John
Ball 13,000

Lord Casllcreagh and dulce of Wellington, for expenses while
at Aix-la-Chappelie 8432

Royal George ijacht, for the furniture of one ro^m 3195 12
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however, principally charged upon the consolidated fund. The following
is a statement of the sums payable out of the civil list.

Prince of Wales ^60,000
Duke of York 12,000

Duke of Clarence 2,500

Princess Augusta Sophia 4,000
Princess Mary, duchess of Gloucester .... 4,000

Princess Elizabeth .,.«,... 4,000

Princess Sophia 4,000

Duchess of Cumberland 4,000

The great head of charge on the civil list is the king's household. Thi>
forms a most ponderous establishment; and affords ample scope for re^

trenchmerit under a government really wishful to economise. It is the

great nursery of indolence, parasites, and courtiers. It is formed upon
manners and customs that have long since expired,— upon o\d feudal

principles. It not only retains traces of its Gothic origin, but it is formed
also on the principles of a body corporate; and has its own law-courts, ma-

gistrates, and bye-laws.

In ancient times these establishments were supported on a principle of

purveyance and receipt in kind. The household was then vast, and the

supply scanty and precarious. The king's purveyor used to sally forth

from under the Gothic portcullis, to purchase provisions, not with money,
hut power and prerogative. Whole districts were laid under contribution

by the jackals of the royal table, who returned from their plundering ex-

cursions loaded with the spoils, perhaps, of a hundred markets, which were

deposited in so many caverns, each guarded by its respective keeper.

Every commodity being received in its rawest state, it had a variety of

processes to pass through before it was prepared for the king and his guests.
This inconvenient mode of receipt multiplied offices exceedingly ; and
hence has arisen the butchery, buttery, pantry, and all that " rabble of
places," which, though profitable to the holder, and expensive to the

state, are almost too mean to mention.

Let us hear what Burke said on this subject, in his reforming days :—
" But when (says he) the reason of old establishments are gone, it is ab-

surd to preserve nothing but the burthen of them. This is superstitiously
to embalm the carcass, not worth an ounce of the gums that are used to

preserve it. It is to burn precious oils in the tomb ; it is to offer meat and
drink to the dead,—not so much an honour to the deceased as a disgrace to

the survivors. Our palaces are vast inhospitable halls: there the bleak

15
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winds ' there Boreas, and Euras, and Cauras, and Argestes, loud/

howling through the vacant lobbies, and clattering tlic doors of deserted

guard-rooms, appal the imagination, and conjure up the grim spectres of

departed tyrants,
—the Saxon, the Norman, and tlie Dane ;

tlie stern Ed-

vards and fierce Henries,—who stalk from desolation to desolation througli

the dreary vacuity and melancholy succession of chill and comfortless

chambers. When this tumult subsides, a dead and still more frightful

silence would reign in the desert, if every now and then the tacking of

hammers did not announce that those constant attendants on all courts, in

all ages, jobs, were still alive ; for whose sake alone it is that any trace of

ancient grandeur is suffered to remain. These palaces are a true emblem

of some governments ; the inhabitants are decayed, but the governors and

magistrates still flourish. They put me in mind of Old Sariim, where the

representatives, more in number than the constituents, only serve to

iiiform lis that this was once a place of trade, and sounding with the *
busi^

hum of men,^ though now you can only trace the streets by the colour of

the corn; and its sole manufacture is in members of Parliament."—His

Jforks, v. iii. pp. 277-8. Speech on EconomUal Reform.

The great branches of the household arc under the direction of the lord

chamberlain, (marquis of Hertford ;) the lord steward, (marquis Cholmon-

deley ;) and the master of the horse, (duke of Montrose.) The office of

the lord chaviherlain is to take care of all the officers and servants belong-

ing to the king's chambers, except those belonging to the king's bed-cham-

ber, who are under the groom of tlie stole. He has the oversight of

the officers of the wardrobe, of tents, revels, music, comedians, handi-

crafts, and artizans ; and, though a layman, he has the oversight of all the

king's chaplains, heralds, physicians, and apothecaries. It is his office to

inspect the charges of coronations, marriages, public entries, cavalcades,

and funerals ; and into all furniture in the parliament-house, and rooms

of address to the king.

The lord steward has the estate of ti« household entirely committed to

his care, and all his commands in court are to be obeyed ; his authority

reaches over all officers and servants of the king's house, except those of

the king's chamber and chapel. The counting-house, where the accounts

of the household are kept, the treasurer of the household, comptroller,

cofferer, and master of household, clerks of green cloth, &c. are under

his controul.

The muster of the horse has the charge and government nf all the king's

stables and horsee. He has also the power over equerries, pages, footmen,
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grooms, farrier?, smiths, saddlers, and all other trades any way connected

with the stables. He has the privilege of applying to his own use one

coachman, four footmen, and six grooms, in the king's pay, and wearing

the king's livery. In any solemn cavalcade he rides next behind the king.

Besides these officers, the lord privy seal, whose office is to put the seal to

all charters, grants, and pardons, signed by the king ;* the lord president of the

council, whose office is to manage the debates in council, to pi'opose matters

from the king, and to report to him the resolutions thereupon ; and the com-

njissioners of the treasury may be considered as part of the household.

The little necessity for this immense establishmest was sufficiently evident

during the limitations on the Regency. At that time the Eegent discharged

all the duties of the Executive with only his establishment as Prince of Wales.

It did not appear then, no more than now, there was any want of attendance

to give dignity and efficiency to the first magistrate. Burke mentions, in his

time, that at least one half the household was kept up solely for influence.

He also mentions that one plan of reform, set on foot by lord Talbot, was sud-

denly stopped, because forsooth it would endanger the situation of an honour-

able member tvlio xvas turnspit in the kitchen ! Whether the duties of this

important office continue to be discharged by a member of the honourable

house we are not sure ; but, in looking over a list of the household, we ob-

serve that two noble lords occupy situations little inferior in dignity and

utility; the duke of St. Albans is master of the hazvks, salary ^flSTS, and

the marquis Cornwallis is master of the dogs, salary ^2000. These

offices sound rather degrading to vulgar ears ; but "
love," as the poet says,

" esteems no office mean ;" and no doubt it is the lore of the sovereign

rather than of3000 of the public moneij which actuates these noble person-

ages. In 1811 there were no fewer than iiye/??j/-s/r peers and /owr com.

moners who held situations in various departments of the household.

The parade of useless offices is not less great, and still more ridiculous, in

the counties palatine of Durham and Chester, and the duchies of Lancaster-

and Cornwall, and the principality of Wales. These have all separate esta.

bli<;hments, sufficient for the government of a kingdom, while their jurisdic.

tion is confined to a few private estates. There are courts of chancery,

ecclesiastical courts, chancellors, attorney-generals, solicitor-generals, privy

* Before the privy seal is affixed to any instrument, it receives the royal sign ma-

nual ;
it then passes under the signet, which is a warrant to the privy seal

;
after the

privy seal, it receives the great seal from the lord chancellor, which is the^)ia/e. The

performance of these different formahties costs the public, perhaps, ^30,000 a-year,

while the whole of the duties might be discharged as well by any honest man and his

clerk for about o£400 a-year.
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counsellors, registrars, cmsitors, protiionotaries, auditors, and all the other

mimicry of royal government. They bring nothing into the public trea-

sury, but greatly add to the j^atronage of the crown, whose dignity they de-

grade. In one part of his kingdom the sovereign is no more than prince of

Wales
; go to tlie north, and he dwindles down to the duke of Lancaster ;

turn to the west, and lie appears in tlie humble character of earl of Chester ;

travel a few miles farther, the earl disappears, and he pops up again as count

palatine of Lancaster. Thus does the king, like Mathews in the play, per-
lorm all the different characters in his own (irama.

The landed estate of the crown, and the royal forest and
forest-riglits,

form another great source of abuse and patronage. These ought all to be

sold, with the exception of those houses, gardens, and parks, which are

necessary for the king's residence. They are now greatly neglected ; in the

hands of private persons they would afford employment to the people; the

produce would be greatly increased ; and many individuals relieved of the

grievance of forest-rights, which extend over their possessions.

But here again there is the old obstacle to improvement, which we meet
In every department; there are many good places attached to the crown

lands, of which the chief duty is to receive the salary. That neat, civil,

ci-devant pcohin, Mr. Huskisson, would lose his situation, and all the influ-

ence attached to it, as commissioner ofzvoods and forests. Then there are

the tivo chief-j listices in Eyre, with salaries of ^4566 for nothing; and their

numerous train of dependents ; they too would be sacrificed. In fact, it can-

not be done—we must go on with our subjecl.

Having finished the royal household, and other great heads of expendi-

ture, we shall only briefly enumerate the minor charges on the civil list.

The first is the salaries of the foreign ministers and their secretaries, and the

charges of the different consuls abroad. The expense for tlie out-lit, and

service of plate to these gentlemen, is also very considerable ; but these ap-

pear under the head of deficiencies of the civil list, and do not form a part
of the ordinary charges.

The next charge is the salaries of the judges, the commissioners of the

treasury, and chancellor of the exchequer. "With the exception of pensions,
which amount to a very considerable sum, and certain occasional payments,
there are no other charges on the civil list.

We shall now give a general statement of the amount of all the different

charges of which we have been speaking, for seven years preceding the ap-

pointment of the regency, distinguishing each year, and the estimated

charge in 1804. The statement is compiled from an account laid before

parliament, and ordered to be printed, 2d of March, 181'J.
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This statement merely exhibits the total sums under the difTerent heads of

expenditure for seven years. We have selected the period from 1803 to

1811, because it exhibits the ordinary charge on the civil list under the King's

government, prior to the Regency. To show the nature, necessity, and in-

iiuence of these different branches of expenditure, it will be necessary to

give a more particular analysis of each class. This we will do in the order

ill which they stand. And, first, of the—
Roijal Family.—We have already remarked that the incomes of the

princes and princesses, are principally paid out of the consolidated iund,

and it is only a few small annuities which are payable out of the civil list.

We will lay before the reader a correct statement of the total sums which

are annually drawn out of the pockets of the people, by the different mem-

bers of the family. A more particular account will be found in our List of

Places under their respective names.

Incomes of the Royal Family.
^ s. d. X s. d.

The King.—Privj'-purse 60,000

from the duchy of Lancaster 10,000

' Windsor establishment 50,000
. 120,000

Prince Regent.—Privy-purse 70,000

by act of Parh'anient C5,000

as prince of Wales 60,000
•

expense of that portion of the

royal household attendanc on

the Regent, about 400,000
j?5,000

Wales, princess of, wife of the Regent 35,000

York, duke of 100,000

Clarence, duke of
,

»
27,782

Kent, duke of 31,205 4 2

Cumberland, duke of 19,008 10 10

duchess of 6,000

25,008 10 10

Sussex, duke of 18,0tl0

Cambridge, duke of 24,000

Gloucester, duke of, (nephew to the king) £8,000

Augusta Sophia 9000

Elizabeth, wife of prince Homburg 9000

Sophia 7000

To which add prince of Coburg 50,000

c£l,078,997 15 a

* This includes ofZSOO payable out of the civil lint, omillcd in our List pf Places, <J-c.
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Here then is tlie present annual cost of a single family to the people of

England. Will any body assert there is no room for retrenchment ? Ought
the people quietly to submit to such abominable profusion, when agriculture

and commerce are paralysed by taxation, and the industrious artisan is

famishing on five shillings a week ? Will any part of the community be so

stupid and so unjust to the rest of their countrymen, as to form armed asso-

ciations, to defend such shameless, such unfeeling extravagance ? This

statement includes no charge for ambassadors, for the salaries ofjudges, nor

pensions, nor any other extraneous item ; it is the mere personal cost of

faurteen individuals ; and for what? What use are they ? What services

do they render the state ? Do they fight its battles ? Do they conduct

its negotiations? Do they administer justice to the people? No: they
do none of these ; they neither grace the country by their wisdom ;

spread its fame by their valour; nor conciliate the people by a just and

equitable administration of its laws. Their office is as useless as that of the

gilded ball on the dome of St. Paul's ; and their labours as valueless as the

labours of anyfour-teen paupers in the kingdom.

The late queen had =£58,000 a-year, besides „£ 10,000 a-year for taking

care of the king. The princesses have various sums on the Irish pension-

list, besides a contingency of of30,000, to commence on the death of his

majesty. Of the Regent's income, as prince of Wales, £30,000 is set apart

for the payment of his debts. His privy pwse is exactly of the same nature

as the privy purse of {he king', it has no ostensible object: his attendants,

and every other department of his establishment, are supported out of other

funds : the only objects to which it can be-applied are gratuities and pensions

to favourites, mistresses, or such objectsas vice or caprice may suggest.

We have already said, that till the present reign, no such thing as a privy

purse was known. But now the evil is twofold ; for, behold ! there are two

privy purses ; one for his gracious majesty the King, and another for his

royal highness the Regent. Should the prince become incapable, like his

father, the public may prepare for another privy purse for the duke of York.

Already the private property of the crown, including the king's income from

the duchy of Lancaster and the two privy purses, amounts to o£l40,000 a-

year ;
a sura wholly unknown to the constitution, and even the practice of

any former reign.

Of the immense sums the public have advanced to pay the debts of the

crown ai:d the Regent, we cannot just now give any estimate. The different

branches of die royal family bad received out of the admiralty droits, from

1793 to Marcli 1818, of209;8ie. Tlie Wmcs, while In office, gave to.the
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diikes of Clarence, Kent, Cumberland, Sussex, and Cambridge, „£75,00O

out of this fund, which in justice ought to have been divided among the

sailors. It was these precious Whigs, too, who added ^£6000 a-year to

their incomes at the same period. The claims of this faction, who solicit

the confidence of the people, on the grounds of economy and retrenchment,

ought to be well understood. There is an account of a neat little Whigjob
in the "

Reply to Lord Erskine," which will serve to illustrate their pre-

tensions on this head. It relates to alterations in the aiidit-oj/ice.

ADDITIONS TO THE AUDIT-OFFICE IN 1S06.

One chairman of the board, per annum ^1500
Four new members, each ^1200 4800

Secretary (Mallet, aforeigner) 1000

Six inspectors, ^600 each 3600

Four examiners, ^260 ditto 1040

Four examiners, oflSO ditto 600

With numerous other appointments, which increased the expense of the

establishment from about ^14,000 to ^38,000 per annum ; and, after all, the

office was made less eflicient than under the old and less expensive system.

2. Salaries of the Judges.
—After reading our observations on sir Charles

Abbot and lord Eldon, it will be obvious, that the judges have other emolu-

ments besides their salaries.

3. Foreign Ministers.—The following is a more particular statement of

the estimated expense of foreign embassies, at different courts in 1804 :
—

Paris ^12,129

Petersburgh 12,129

Constantinople 9869

Vienna 8312

Madrid 5768

Hague .5768

Berlin 5768

Naples 3688

Lisbon .5548*

America 4600

Copenhagen 3604

Munich 3604

Stockholm 3256

Dresden 3604

* The misBion of George Canning, when there wa? no court, cost the public

JTlS.ono ;
but then he was a ri^ht honourable gentleman, and, of course, liis expenses

would be great.
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Elector of Wirtemberg ^2178
Sardinia 1344

Republic of Seven Islands 1344

Consuls to Madrid 1672

Naples 388

Eastern States of America. . . . 16?2— Baltimore 348

Egypt 1672

Genoa 365

Vice-consul to the Brazils, charge about. 365

Consul-general, Morocco, ditto 1138

Tunis, ditto 930

Algiers, ditto ...„ 1035

Russia, ditto .... 1018

These selections will be sufficient to show the annual cost of this class of

public servants. The expense of their outfit, a service of plate, and their

equipage, on going abroad, is paid by the public; and, on their return

home, after the absence of two or three years, they receive a pension to

about half the amount of their salaries, for life.

4. Tradesmen's Bills.—The amount of these bills, from 1805 to 1811,

appears gradually to have increased. It is easy to imagine the influence,

dependence, and loyalty, which must be created among a numerous class of

tradesmen in the metropolis, by the disbursements to the amount of

£ 250,000 annually.

5. Menial Servants.—The expenditure in the department of the lord

chamberlain is greater than in any other department of the household. The

following were the estimated charges in 1804 :—
£ s. d.

Salaries in his department 30,141 14 4

Vice-chamberlain COO

Groom of the stole 2000

Twelvegentleraenof the bed chamber 12,000

Thirteen grooms ditto C500

Apothecary to the king 115

Ditto to the household 53 6 8

This officer defrays all expenses for the repairs of the royal palaces, the

two houses of parliament, the expense of funerals, royal visitors, ambassa-

dors, governors, processions, &c. which do not enter into the ordinary

charges of the civil list. The following account, taken from the civil list in

the '*
Extraordinary Red Book," exhibits a statement of the actual expendi-

16
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ture, principally on these subjects, from the 5th April, 1812, to the 5th

January, 1815 :—

EXPENDITURE IN THE DEPARTMENT OF THE LORD CHAMBERLAIN.

HEADS OF SERVICE,
Or Places or Palaces at which

the ExpeiLse was incurred.

One Year ended
3th April, 1813.

Carlton-house

Brighton
Cottage, and Cumberland-lodge,

Windsor

Cranbourne-lodge
St. James's

Queen's Palace

Kensington
Hampton-court, Newmarket,

and Kew . ,

Swinly-lodge
House of Lords

House of Commons
Speaker's House
Whitehall, Westminster, and

secretaries of state

Royal yachts

Knighis of the several orders . ,

Ambassadors and governors. . . .

Plate to great officers

Investment of foreign Sovereigns

Royal visitors

Herald at arms

Funeral of the duchess of

Brunswick
Proclamation of peace, and

thanksgiving at St. Paul's ..

Yeomen, maundy, trumpeters,
&c

Stationery for his Majesty, &c. .

Miscellaneous services, &c. . .

=£

One Year ended

5th April, 1814.

£ s. d.

61,772 17 4
227 17 1

4,126 10 .5

1,549 17 1

.5,242 4 7

970 1 9

1,325 2 H)

558 18 9

i;8 10 9

1,755 11 10

8,629 16 9

2,540 1 10

3,294 15

2,915 15 lOj

9,988 18 4
168 2 3

1.774 6 10

106,869 9 Si

Three Quarters
of a Year, to

5th Jan. 1815.

65,053 17 51
829 18 0§

3,194 3 7|

6,828 16 9i

4,108 18 4^
233 t 9

2,160 9 5
645 10 8

4,257 1 5

6,008 6 le

1,004 12

140 3

6,908 11 3
220 5

2,884 4 11

103,978 6§

£ 3. d-

54,131 11 61
5,319 15 10

17,';'20 12 5

1,917 15 5

2,278 1 7J

1,229 2 1

724 16 Of

1,261 11 r

2,668 17 9-

17,286 13 8

4,672 4 P

35,449 1 9 -

69 9 8

2,179 14 6

8,223 10 9i
78 2 7

2,158 5 7

156,939 7 6|-

For the expenses of work and the repairs of pubHc buildings, the follow^.

iiig were suras laid before parliament in 1818 :
'

£ 3. d.

Robert Browne, esq. for several works at both houses of parliament 5362 1 8

at the Speaker's house
334 14 4
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Robert Browne, esq. for works at Somerset-house 7146 4 4

at the Fleet prison 121119 S

at the Marshalsea prison.^ 256 17 4— at the King's Bench prison 3871 19 3

at the British Museum 4781 18 8

at the Tower 1789 6 4

^ at Whitehall 2087 18
^

—— at Westminster 764 1 10

at his Majesty's Mint 6926 10

Kobert Smirke, esq. for baiauces to tradesmen em ployed at the New
Mint prior to 1812 6159 10

R.oberl Brownci esq. to pay fees on issues made to him for expenses of

work done at various public buildings 701 3

^41,195 4

It is unnecessary to remark the profitable jobbing, and the loyalty which

will be manifested in illuminations, mournings, addresses of condolence, and

the forming armed associations to oppose the people, in consequence of

these various disbursements.

6. Pensions.—These are principally in the nature of compensations and

bounties to different servantsof the household, and in pensions to late foreign

ministers.

7. Salaries of other Places, 6pc.—The sums paid under this head arc top

numerous, too miscellaneous, and too small in amount to bring under any

particular description.

8th and 9th classes include various miscellaneous payments to foreign

ministers, for alms, secret service money, allowances to certain corporations,

the universities, &c. of which, in a subsequent part of the article, we shall

give a more particular detail.
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CIVIL LIST EXPENDITURE
DURING THE

REGENCY.

Our preceding observations apply more particularly to the period prior to

the indisposition of the King. By referring to our statement in page 117, it

will be seen, that the average expenditure for the seven years up to 1811,

inclusive, amounted to ^1,103,000. Under the government of the Regent,
-this sum was found vastly inadequate to meet the increased charges on the

Civil List. The expenditure

Of the year 1812 was ^1,374.000

1813 1,316,000

1814 1,361.000

1815 ],436,000

And the jear ending oth-Tan 1816 1,480,000

From a Report made to the House in 1815, it was clear, that there had

been the most profuse expenditure in diflcrent departments of the household

ever since the commencement of the Regency. In the first two years and

three quarters, the expense of furniture and tradesmen's bills for Carlton-

House alone, amounted to of 160,000. The following statement will show

at one view the rapid increase of expenditure cUiring that period, in four

branches of the lord Chamberlain's department :
—
3-4tlis of the

1st Year. 2d Year. 3d Year.

Upholstery ..^19,' 00 .. 28.000 .. 46,291

Linen-drapeiy.. 33,000 .. 41,000 .. 64,000

Silversniilhs 32,000 .. 37,000 .. 40,000

Wardrobe 43,000 .. 47,000 .. 72,000

The Regent, on assuming sovereign power, had a grant of £ 100,000 as

an outfit. This sum was intended to defray any additional expense he might

incur in consequence of his new office ; but, instead of being applied to

that object, it was appropriated to the liquidation of the debts he had con-

tracted as Prince of Wales ;
and the public were called upon, under a new
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form, to defray expenses for which they had already provided. In 1 81 5,

o£'30,000 was expended on additional buildings at Brighton, and ^20,000

for furniture. Both these sums were paid out of the public purse, although

the pavilion is considered the private property of the Prince. The cost of

the Windsor establishment was not less unjustifiable. While the l^egent was

lavishing the public money on tailors, jewellers, glass and china manufac-

turers, upholsterers, builders, perfumers, embroiderers, &c. the old King
was kept bolstered up in the most ridiculous state imaginable. He had four

lords of the bed- chamber, a groom of the stole, and a great number of other

officers, of whose services, and even existence, he was quite unconscious.

Thecosl .'f his establishment was ^100,000 a year ; besides which, his faith-

ful commons allowed him ^'60,000 for pocket money, and the Queen had

10,000 a year for superintendence.

Another great cause of the augmented charge on the Vivil List was the

increased expense of the foreign ministers, which, during the period we are

speakingof, had increased ,£150,000 a year. The expense of lord Castlereagh's

missions to Paris and Vienna in 1815 and 1816, amounted to£43,096, which,

with his official salary of o£l 2,000, formed an expenditure for two years of

„£55,809. His brother, lord Stewart, was also out on a special mission, and

his expense amounted to of24,000 ; besides which, he received ^2000 from

his commission as general on the staff. The expense of lord Cathcart,

who, as well as lord Stewart, was considered merely an understrapper to the

noble lord, was still greater. This nobleman, on going out on his em-

bassy to Petersburgh, instead of the usual compliment oi a. service of plate,

was pleased to accept a present of o£4400.

From these, and some other causes, the an-ears on the Civil List, in 1816,

had accumulated to an enormous amount. The average excess of the expen-

diture above the receipt during the four years was o£258,000, or about one-

fourth of the total expense for the seven preceding years, making a defi-

ciency of more than one million. What was to be done? Prudent men,

when their expenditure exceeds their income, endeavour to make them

meet by a reduction of the former : but economy has long been a stranger

to the English government: and ministers are as jealous of abridgement in the

expenditure, as any arbitrary prince could possibly be of his prerogative.

Instead, therefore, of steps being taken to curtail this waste of the public

money, a bill was introduced by lord Castlereagh to transfer certain charges

on the Civil List to the Consolidated Fund, or provide for them by new

grants from parliament. It is confoniiable to this bill, that the Civil List
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expenditure is now regulated; and to make the reader fully acquainted with

the present state of this important subject, it will be necessary to give some

account of its principle and provisions.

The principle of the bill was to prevent future excess in the Civil Lis^

expenditure, by relieving it of certain charges of expensive and uncertain

amount. The first charge we shall notice of this nature is tradesmen's bills
^

The total amount of these bills in future was estimated at „£ 234,000. Of

this sum, it was proposed to defray by grants from parliament all charges

for furniture and other articles heretofore provided by the lord chamberlain

for certain public offices ;
also the expense of plate to foreign ministers

;

collars, l)adges, and mantles, of the several orders of the Garter, Bath, and

Thistle ; and also all expense for the repair of public offices and buildings at

the Tower, Whitehall, Westminster, and for works in St. James's Park, and

of private roads, which had formerly been defrayed out of the Civil List.

The annual amount of these charges to be provided by parliament was esti-

mated at ^25,000.

The next charge to be provided for by new grants was under the head of

Occasional Payments, amounting to ^£222,000. Of this sum parliament

was to provide ^197,000, including all charges for outfit to ministers to

foreign courts, and for their extraordinary disbursements ; also for presents

to foreign ministers, incidental expenses of the treasury, deficiency of fees to

the secretaries of state, and in the home department. Besides these, salaries

to certain officei-s and persons, amounting to £3268, were to be provided

for ; and the whole of the sums payable out of the Civil List to the junior

branches of the royal family, amounting to ^30,500, were to be transferred

to the consolidated fund.* The total amount of the different charges, of

which it was proposed to relieve the Civil List, was estimated by lord

Castlereagh at ^255,768. Events have proved that this estimate was

greatly below the mark, and that it amounted to little more than one-third

of the actual charge to the public. In 1817, parliament granted ofSOOjOOO

for " Civil Contingencies," the name under which supplies for the Civil

List are voted ; and for similar charges in 1818, parliament have granted

tliis year o£700,000. We have already shown, at page 1 1 1-12, some of the

" For an account of these sums, seo page 113. The whole is now payable out

of the consolidated fund, as well as the ^£^500 to the duke of Clarence, mentioned

page 118.
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objects to which these enormous sums had been applied, therefore it is urn

necessary to repeat them.

But the most remarkable feature in the Civil List Bill was the ap-

pointment of an entire new office, under the name of Auditor of the

Ciyil List, with a salary of ^1500 a year. This is exactly the way in

all attempts at reform and regulation ;
whenever any expense is curtailed,,

or useless office abolished^ ministers are sure to keep up the same

amount of patronage by some new creations. We had an instance of this

in the consolidation of the revenue of England and Ireland ; when a vice-

treasurer and his deputy were appointed with a salary of £3000 a year,

merely to keep up the quantum of ministerial influence and corruption.

The duties of the new officer on the Civil List are to audit the accounts of

the lord chamberlain, lord steward, and the master of the horse ; but cer-

tainly these were the duties which ought to be performed by the heads of

these departments. For what do they receive their enormous salaries ?

Would the public be more secure against profusion in the household when

confided to the watchful vigilance of a commoner, than when con-

fided to the wisdom and integrity of three peers of the realm ? The thing

was ridiculous ; but it answered the desired purpose of a pretence for

dipping into the pockets of the people. Mr. Herries is now auditor of the

Civil List. He was appointed on the abolition of the office of commissary in

chief.

Deducting the various sums yearly to be provided for by parliament,

and the pensions and annuities transferred to the consolidated fund, the

annual charge on the Civil' List, according to the new regulation, was

estimated at „£l,083,727 ; at which sum it now remains. An estimate,

which we will insert, was laid before parliament in 1816, of the objects

to which this sum was to be applied.

An Estimate of the Annual Charge on the Civil List, after deducting

tlie sums payable under the head of Civil Contingencies, amounting this

year to ^00,000 ; and also the income of the Royal Family, payable

out of the consolidated fund :

Pensions and allowances to the royal family o£298,000

Allowances to the lord chancellor, judges, &c 32,950

Bills of his Majesty's tradesmen , . 209,000

Allowance to foreign ministers, including pensions to

foreign ministers, and salariei to consuls 236,^30
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Salaries to ihe different departiiieiits of the household,

includinj^ coinpeiisatioiis Am\ allowances payable

within Ihese dopartiuents
1 40,700

Pensions limited by act 22 Geo. Ill 95,000

Salaries and allowances to certain officers and pensions 4-1,300

Salaries to the commissioners of tlie treasury and chan-

cellor of the exchequer 13,822

Occasional payments
26,000

^1,083,7'jr

ncmitrh.—From the first of these suras mast be deducted tlie ^68,000 granted to

the late (jueen ;
but of this sum little has been saved to the public; nearly tne whole

having been granted in pensions to her servants, and in the inlamous grant ot

^10,000 to tlie duke of York. r , n- -t

Tn judging of the incomes of the royal family and the expenditure of the UvU

List, the reader is liable to error from the vaiious heads under which they are dis-

tributed. For a summary statement of the incomes of the royal tlimily from different

sources, he must turn to page 118. From what has been said, it is evident, that the

annual expenditure of the Civil List, including suras payable out of the consolidated

fund, the annual grants, for civil contingencies, and the permanent charge ot

^1,083,727, cannot be less than two millions a yeae.

Kings, it is said, are the fathers of their people ;
but ; ngland exhibits

the barbarous spectacle of its sovereign wasting the substance of his

famishing children, in luxury and ostentation. A republican would con-

tend that the whole of the two millions expended on the civil list might be

spared to the community, because it does not serve any important object

for which governments are instituted. But even an admirer of monarchy,

after perusing the details we have exhibited of the profusion in the royal

household, especially in the department of the Lord Chamberlain ; and

after remembering that the duties of the executive were, at one period,

discharged by the Regent without any part of this establishment ; he must

allow, that, at least, one great branch of expense, amounting to ^400,000

annually, might be saved to the country without the smallest diminution

of the necessary splendour to the sovereign power. Instead of such useless

parade and profusion increasing the dignity and respect of the first magis-

trate, they degrade him in the eyes of the people, and render him an

object of contempt and abhorrence. Men feel neither respect nor admira-

tion for an ostentation by which they are deprived of the means of subsis-

tence ; and the barbarous idolatry which could worship the idle pageantry

©f cocked hats, wigs, gowns, and robes of gold, has long since dis-

appeared.
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Among the Americans, a country where the enemies of the people loathe,

above all others, to look for examples of economy and wisdom, things

are ordered di/irercntly. Their king only costs them about five thousand

instead of one hundred and twenty thousand a year, and their vice king

only one thousand, instead of five hundred thousand a year. Their other

officers are equally cheap and reasonable. As for lords of the bed-chamber,

grooms of the stole, master of the horse, master of the hawks, and many
other masters and lords ; they have none of these things. And where is the

misfortune? The government appears neither deficient in dignity nor in

efficiency, neither at home nor abroad ; and as to the duties of their execu-

tive, they are discharged quite as well—aye, and infinitely better than

our own.

There is one practice relative to public offices in the United States,

which, if adopted in this country, would be productive of many advan-

tages. According to a resolution in Congress, April, 1816, the secretary

of state is required to compile and print, once in every two years, a register

of all officers and agents, civil, military, and naval, in the service of the

Union ; exhibiting the amount of compensation, pay, and emolument

allowed to each officer, the state or country where he was born, and the

place of employment. Five hundred copies of this work, which forms

the Red or TJie Black Book of America, are distributed to the members of

Congress. The salaries of officers exhibit a singular contrast to the sums

paid ill this country. We have selected from the third volume of li^arden's

Travels in the United States, the pay of different officers in the civil

department, and compared them with similar situations in our own country ;

and they exhibit a most singular contrast. We will lay the result before

the reader. We have taken the dollar at one-fifth the pound sterling,

which is rather less than the real value, to avoid shillings and pence.

COMPARATIVE STATEMENT
OF THE

Salaries of different Officers

IN

AMERICA AND ENGLAND.
America.

President , .^5000

Vice President 1 000

England.

King ^..^"120,000

Prince Regent. 595,000

17
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America.

Brought over ^6000

Secretary of State 1 000

Secretary of the Treasury . . 1000

Navy.—Secretary. . . .of900 \ ,

Chief Clerk.. ..400 (.3400

Three Commiss. 2100 J

Postmaster General 600

Chief Justice 800

Six Associate Judges, each . . 400

Circuit Judges, about 280

Attorney General . . . . 600

Director of the Mint 400

Secretary of the Senate 600

Secretary of the House of Re-
'

presentatives 600

o£l5,680

England.

Brought over ». 715,000

Secretaries of State, for the'\

home, foreign, and co- J

lonialdepartmentSofSOOO I

each ^18,000 > 28,000

Five

)J

under Secretaries

^2000 each 10,000.

Seven Lords Commissioners

of the Treasury 13,600

ADMiRALTY.-SevenLords"\

Commissioners „£ll,000 f ^
X?- . o . ^\ r 16,000
rirst Secretary.... 3,000 1

Second Secretary. . 2,000 ^

Two Postmasters General. . 5,000

Chief Justice 6,000

Puisne Judges, each 4,000

Circuit Judges 4,000

Attorney General 6,000

Warden of the Mint 10,000

Speaker of the House of

Lords 3,000

Speaker of the House of

Commons 6,000

<i"8 16,600

Diplomatic Body.
FoREiGif Ministers—to

England „fl800
France 1800
Russia 1800
Netherlands .. 1800

Spain 1800
Sweden 1800
Portugal 1800

Six Secretaries of Legation,
each 400/ 2400

Expense of outfit 12600

=£27,600

Foreign Ministers—to

America .. ..ofSjSOO
France 11,000
Russia 11,000
Netherlands . 11,00a

Spain 11,000
Sweden .... 4,500

Portugal 5,500
-Four Secretaries of Embassy

1 100/.each,and three secre-

taries of legation 550/. each 6,050
Expense for outfit. .21,200'
Allowance for house

rent 5,500

en o,uou

\ 29,700

^95,250
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Consular Department.

Two Consuls General, ^800
each -.i... 1600

Five Consuls, ^400 each . . 2000

Salaries of Consuls . . . , ..^30,000*

Summary.

America.

Officers of State ^15,680

Diplomatic Body 27,600

Consuls 3,600

of46,880

England.

Officers of State ^^816,600

Diplomatic Body ._ 95,Q50t

Consuls 30,000

.£941,850

" Look at this picture and at that." What a contrast ! The services

which cost America .£46,000 a year cost OW\Engtend £"900,000. Why this

difference ? Are not Americans governed as well as Englishmen ? Are not

their fleets and armies commanded ; their lavirs administered ; their affairs

abroad as ably conducted ? Why, again then we ask, this difference ? Has

America been less prosperous than England ? Compare their history for the

last twenty-five years. Look at the increase in American population, her.

mercantile navy, and her agriculture. Compare their present situation.

Look at poor England, sinking under her ponderous legal, state, and eccle-

siastical establishments. Look at her two millions of paupers, her famishing

artisans, and her ruined commerce and agriculture. Gracious heaven !

* This sum, as well at the salaries of Foreign Ministers, allowance for outfit,

and house-rent, are taken from Lord Castlereagh's Estimate on the od of May, 1816.

t We have only insetted the English Minbters at those places where the Americans

have likewise an Ambassador. The total cost of Foreign Ministers, according to the

estimate of Lord Castlereagli, is as follows:—
Salaries £'135,850

For House Rent 9,100

Outfit 51,1.50

Pensions to Foreign Ministers .... 52,000

248,100

His lordship's famous embassy alone cost considerably more than the whole diplo'

matiqtie eorps of America, and Mr. Canning's celebrated miisioa to Lisbon nearly^s
much.
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are men to be termed seditious because they complain of this heart-rending

contrast ? Arc they to be termed incendiaries, anarchists, zwArevolution-

ists, because tliey exclaim to a patient and suffering people—" There ! there

is the cause of your privations! Look at the cost of your Kings, your

Princes, your Chief Justices, your Lord Chancellors, your Bishops, your

Judges, and your Foreign Ministers ; it is they who devour the food ofyour

children, who reap the reward of your industry and the profit of your com-

merce and manufactures !"

Ought such a state of things to continue ? Is it possible that such a system

of iniquity, extravagance, and folly, can stand against the knowledge and

misery of a whole kingdom ? Would any just. or sensible man wish to see it

perpetuated ? Would he wish to see the horrible privations of millions pro-

tracted, tliat an unfeeling and contemptible minority may wallow in luxury
and profusion ? Would he wish to see the country always kept rocking on

the brink of despair, despotism, or revolution ? Sometimes a few months of

quiet and apparent prosperity ; then again embarrassment and distress, and

the flame of discontent, stimulated by famine and injustice, bursting out

anew, and the whole country exhibiting tiie dangers and uncertainties of a

state of nature, ralhcr than of law and government. This has been the con-

dition of England for years. Anarchy, revolution, or even despotism, would

be preferable. It is neitlier life nor death, but infinitely worse than either;

exhibiting the lingering tortures of national disease, without the ordinary
comfort in afHiction of either cure or annihilation.

The cost of royalty is a fact, on whicii the reader ought carefully to fix

his attention. There is no pait of the constitution more corrupted and

diverted from its original object, not even the representative, than the exe-

cutive part of the government. Formerly the Sovereign received his salary

for real services to the state. He commanded the army, administered the

laws, and took care of his own revenue. Those functions are now delegated

to others, who again delegate them to their subalterns, forming a multipli-

cation of ollice and expense unknown to preceding ages. The Prince,

instead of being the most important, is rendered the most insignificant officer

in the slate ; his existence is hardly identified with any one operation of

government. With the people he has no point of contact or communion.

He lives secluded from their sight and knowledge. Even the ordinary act

of royal condescension of receiving their petitions is now delegated to his

secretary ; and they are only reminded of the existence of the great per-

sonage as the Athenians were of the devouring Minotaur, by the annual

sacrifice of what they hold most dear to his rapacity.
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A variety of statements connected with a full exposition of the Civil List

Expenditure we have reserved to the end of the article. They will be more

convenient for reference collected under one head, than distributed through

the preceding observations. The first papers we shall insert contain an esti-

mate of various charges on the Civil List, as laid before Parliament on the 3d

of May, 1816, preparatory to the passing of the Civil List Regulation Bill.

FIRST CLASS.
The Annual Charge upon the Civil List in respect of allowances to

the Lord Chancellor, Speaker of the House of Commons, Judges, &c.

Lord Chancellor ^5000

Speaker of the House of Commons 1825

Judges of the Court of King's Bench 8500

Ditto of the Common Pleas .,..^.. 7500

Barons of the Exchequer ,.... 6500

Chief and Second Justices of Chester 1230

Justices of the Court of Great Session in Wales. . 2400

Total ^32,955

SECOND CLASS.
The Annual Charge upon the Civil List in resi>ect of the bills of his

Majesty's tradesmen in the departments of the Lord Steward, Lord Cham-

berlain, Master of the Horse, Master of the Robes, and Surveyor-General
of Works.

Lord Steward , , ,£85,000

Lord Chamberlain 40,000*

Master of the Horse 40,000

Master of the Robes 4,000

Surveyor-General of Works 40,000t

Total o£209,000

* A great part of the charge in this department is transferred to the Civil Contin-

gencies.

t This sum was the estimated charge for repairs and alterations at the several royal

palaces, &c. at Kew, Kew-House, Richmond, Queen's Palace, CarUon House,

Mews, Kensington Palace and Garden, Windsor Castle, Hampton Court Palaee,

House and Park, and St. James's Palace. It was provided that in the event of any
new buildings being undertaken, or extensive repairs, an estimate was to be submitted

so Parliament previous to the coromencemeat of the work.
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THIRD CLASS.

The Annual Charge upon the Civil List, in respeot of the salaries,

compensations, and superannuation allowances, in the departments of the

Lord Steward, Lord Chamberlain, Master of the Horse, Master of the

Robes, and Surveyor-General of Works ; also for the salaries of several

other officers of his Majesty's household.

Lord Steward's Department. £ s. d. £ s. d.

Lord Steward's salary, paid at the Exchequer 1540

Salaries, compensations, &c. payable in this

department 40,326 10

41,866 10

Lord Chamberlain's Department.

Lord Chamberlain's salary 3,000

Vice-Chamberlain's salary 600

Groom of the Stole 2,000

Twelve Gentlemen of the Bedchamber, .. . 12,000

Thirteen Grooms 6,500

Apothecary to his Majesty 115

Do. to the Household ....^ 53 6 8

Salaries, compensations, &c 34,793 1 4

59,062 8

Department of the Master of the Horse.

Salaries, compensations, superannuation allowances, pay-

able in this department ., 27,743

Department of the Master of the Robes.

Salaries payable in this department 1080

Department of the Surveyor-General of Works.

Salaries, compensations, and superannuation allowances

payable in this department 10,946 6 3

Total i:i40,697 16 11

FOURTH CLASS.

The Annual Charge upon the Civil-List, in respect of salaries and

fees of sundry public officers, and annuities and payments for various pur-

poses.

£ s. di

Lord President of the Council 4000

First Clerk of the Council 250
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£ s. d.

One Clerk of the CounciU 100

Keeper of the Council-Chamber ..........* i^ 3610

at 2s. 6d. per day .......* >. 45 12 6

Lord Privy Seal 3000

Constable of Dover Castle , 4100

Governor of Windsor Castle 182 10

Master of the Hawks 1372 10

Chief Justice in Eyre, North of Trent 2250

 South of Trent 2316 13 4

Chancellor of the Garter * 570 5

University of Oxford, for a Preacher, on a perpetuity 10

 Professor of Divinity 13 6 S

' ——. Law 40

Physic 40

 

History 400

.  

;

— Botany.; 200

University of Cambridge, on a perpetuity 10

 for a Preacher .4...., 10

' =• Professor of Divinity 13 C 8
' Law 40

 Physic 40 O
 

History *.. 400

" Botany 200

Emanuel College, Cambridge 16 13 4

Dean and Chapter of Lichfield 10

Vicaf of Lichfield , 15

Master of the Temple 37 6 8

Reader at Hampton-Court Chapel 40

Fellows of Eton College, perpetuity , 42

Dean and Chapter of Westminster, for French Minister, Savoy GO

Minister, Isle of Man 1 00

Bishop of Chester, for four Preachers 200

Vicar of the Tower* , ^ 6 13 4

Minister of St. Botolph, Aldgate^.- .;* 7

Churchwardens of St. John the Baptist, for relief of the Poor 7 13 4
— — St. Michael, Cornhill, ditto, perpetuity 12 4
•" St. MagHus, ditto, ....ditto.. 21 4 S

Schoolmaster at Southwell ditto 10

Corporation of Dartmouth », . .... . . . ditto 40 9
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Mayor of Macclesfield ....

Corporation of Lyme Regis

for repairing the pier

Corporation of Berwick, for repairing the bridge
Christ's Hospital

Representatives of Sir John Hynde Cotton, perpetuity. ,- ....

Heirs of Colonel Fairfax ditto ........

'— Niciiolas Yates

Astronomer Royal

Housekeeper at Westminster

Keeper of the Lions in the Tower, including extra allovoance

for the animals

Knight Harbinger

Latin Secretary

Examiner of Plays ..^

Gentleman-Lusher of the Black Rod ^
Master of the Mechanics

Engraver of Seals

Keeper of tlie Tennis Court

Officers of the Ceremonies.

Marshal of the Ceremonies

Assistant-Master of ditto

Master of the Ceremonies

Ditto in lieu of bills

£ s. d.

50

100

100

100

370 10

5 6 8

100

100

420

9 2 6

450

195 16 8

280

400

200

150

50

132 3 4

£ s.

100

121 13

200

100

d.

4

521 13 4

Bath Officers.

Genealogist of the Order of the Bath 100

Bath King at Arms

Secretary to the Order of the Bath

Register to ditto

Gentleman-Usher to ditto

Messenger to ditto

90

90

90

90

40,

G

Kings and Heralds at Arms.

Four Pursuivants at Arms

Eight Heralds at ^'26 : 13 : 4 each ....

Three Kings at Arms

80

213 6 8

120

500

Garter King at Arms 100

513 6 8
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Band of Gentlemen Pensioners.

Gentk'maii Harbinger 70

Forty Gentlemen Pensioners, ^100 each .. 4000

Clerk of tlie Check 120

Standard Bearer 310

Captain , 1000

Keepers of Records.

Keeper of Records at the Tower 1435 l6

Keeper of the Council Records 300

Keeper of the Records at Whitehall 160

Keeper of the Records of Forfeited Estates 200

State Paper Office .^ 970

Keeper of Records Court of Exchequer .. 900

Officers of the Courts of Exchequer
AND Common Pleas,

Cursitor Baron of the Court of Exchequer 263

Solicitor to the Court of Exchequer 150

Ti'easurer's Remembrancer 64

Two Secondaries 9

Second Secondary 26

Clerks 11

Foreign Apposer 40

Clerk of the Foreign Estreats 96

Clerk of the Nichills 20

Clerk of the Pleas 6

King's Remembrancer 55

Clerks in the Office of ditto 7

Secondaries in ditto 8

Eleven Masters in Chancery 1 100

Clerk of the Hanaper 2000

Twenty King's Counsel, ^40 per ann. each 800

Attorney-General 81

Solicitor-General 70

King's Prime Serjeant 41

Ten Serjeants at Arms, at ^flOO : 7 : 6 each 1003

18

6
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<
"

of *• d.

King's Clerk in tlie Crown-Office 50

Clerkof Foreign Estreats, Common Pleas.. 20

Advocate-General 20

5945 9 7

Pipe-Officers 171 15 10

Total of4l,297 10 1

FIFTH CLASS.
The Annual Charge upon the Civil List in respect of Salaries to the

Commissioners of the Treasury and Chancellor of the Exchequer.

£ s. d.

Commissioners of the Treasury 6000

First Commissioner of ditto 4022

Chancellor of the Exchequer 1 800

Total ^13,822

SIXTH CLASS.

The Annual Charge upon the Civil List in respect of Occasional

Payments, not included in any of the foregoing Classes.

£ s. d.

Special service and royal bounty 10,000

Home secret service pioney 10,000

Lord Almoner for alms 1119

Archbishop of York, for charities and Arabic professors . . 900

Chamberlain of London, for the poor of that city . . .... . . 1000

Chelsea water-works, for supplying the Treasury 52 14

Fees, &c. on the receipt of the privy purse of his Majesty

and of his Royal H ighness the Regent 522

His Majesty's charity to female objects in distress 1212 2 6

Chairman of the Westminster sessions, for dinners 214 3

Mayor, aldermen, and sheriffs of the city of London, for

impost on wine . . . .^
100 16

=£25,110 15 6
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Having mentioned the hereditary revenues of the crown in Scotland, we
shall insert a statement of their amount and application in 1816. The sums

from this source alone ought to maintain the whole of the royal family ;
but

it will be seen that they are wasted on persons and objects almost entirely

unknown to the public.

Hereditary Revenues of the Crown in Scotland.

Receipts for the Year to 2d February, 1816.

£ s. d.

Balance on 2d February, 1815 24,726 19 4

Crown rents and casualties 3,972 15 9

Compositions on signatures 634 14 8

New subsidy of customs 35,480

Fines and forfeitures of customs 2,280

Hereditary revenue of excise, including fines and forfeitures 37,534 13 6

Interest received from Bank for money deposited 744 9

Total Receipts ,£105,373 4 2

APPLICATION.

£ S. d.

Pensions 49,06l 6 8

Professor of botany and expense of botanic garden ..... 104 15 9

Solicitor of tithes 37 4 2

Ditto, extra allowance . .
• • • 9 11 ()

King's plate, to be shot for by Royal Company of Archers,

two payments 40

Sheriff of Forfarshire, for preserving from decay the Abbey
of Aberbrothock 355 12 4

Annual allowance for trouble in comparing charters 5 O

Robert Mitford, Esq. in aid of his Majesty's Civil List in

England, March 21st 10,000

Crown agent for defraying expense of criminal prosecutions 4,000

For repairing church of Linlithgow 420

Professor of botany. May 3d 104 15 9

Chamberlain of Ettrick forest, salary to Whitsunday 1815 250 o

Procurator for church of Scotland, to pay itinerant preachers 2,098 10

His Majesty's high commissioners to General Assembly of

the church ef Scotland , 2,085 1
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Annual allowance for coach-liou'e and stables to the barons ^ 5, d.

of the Exchequer ....... 60

For making up new cess books for shire of Edinburgh . ., . 230

For King's plate, to be run for over Leith sands 105

King's almoner for alms and beadsman's gowns, extra allow-

ance 157 17 5

Professor of natural history and expenses of Edinburgh
Museum 99 16

Alexander Mundell. for preparing public bills relative to

Scotland 409 6

Professor of botany, 5th July J04 15 9

King's plate to Caledonian hunt 105

Expense of building a bridge over the river Don, Aber-

deenshire •

1,157 5

Solicitor of tithes, 23d July, 1815 40

Royal donation for Scotch episcopal clergy 1,208 17 6

Professor of botany, November 7th io4 15 g
Chamberlain of Ettrick forest, November 27th 250

Agents before the Court of Session, for matters relative to

Teinds 765 13 5

Purchase of lease of lands for new botanic garden ..... 1,200

Sherilfof Forfar, for repairing abbey ofAuerbrothock,Dec.21 250

For repairing palace of Holyrood-House 100

Expense of botanic garden, January 27th . .
• 104 15 9

Towards completing a transaction for removing site of bota-

nic garden 330 19 8

Sundries 85 6

Balance in hand 29,755 13 s

Total Payments . . . ^105,373 13 8

Examined and certified,

Robert Stewart, D.R.G.

Exchequer-Chamber, Edinburgh,
25th April, 181 (i.

EN» OF THE CIVIL LIST.
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ROBBERY
OF

CHARITABLE FOUNDATIOINS.

When the reformers reflect how many interests are identified with the

present system, they can feel no surprise at the difficulties they encounter.

There is not a village in England, however small, where corruption has

not extended her influence and her agents, whose emoluments depend on

the present Representation. Tithes, partial taxation, the cost and intricacy

of legal proceedings, chartered communities, and the uhuse of charities, all

rest upon this foundation. Connected with these, individuals are found in

every part of the kingdom, betwixt whom and the government there is a

very obvious dependence.
Abuse must always depend upon abuse for suppoit. A government

founded on the usurpation of tlie rights, and maintained by the sacrifice of

the interests of the people, cannot look to the people for support ; neither

can abuse founded on simdar injustice. Their dependence is not upon the

people, but upon each other. Abuse supports government, in order to be

protected ; government protects abuse, in order to be supported. Thus is

the connivance at fraud necessary to government for the maintenance of its

power ;
and prostitution to government necessary to abuse, for the enjoy-

ment of its plunder. A diabolical compact, founded on the same principle

which sometimes unites the outcasts of society ; a general consciousness of

guilt ;
but also a consciousness of tiie necessity of union for their common

safely.

Looking at the subject in this point of view, and knowing tlie ramifica-

tions of abuse through all parts of the empire, we feel no surprise at the

formidable array against the people. We are not surprised at the alarm

which pervades the clergy, the bar, Rud the aristocracy. We feel no

surprise when we read the charges of Justice Bailey and Sir William

Garrow to the grand juries of York and Surrey, nor the charge of the

Archbishop of Canterbur> to the clergy. The alarm of these classes is

natural ;
their present emoluments and future prospects depend on abuses

which it is the object of Reformers to eradicate. The Clergy feel apprehensive
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for their tithes ; the aristocracy for their rents and rotten boroughs ;
and

the bar for the fat emoluments of litigation. But why should the panic

of these men, originating in the most obvious causes, spread among the

middling classes ? What interest in common have the agricultural, com-

mercial, and manufacturing classes witii the privileged orders that they

should be the dupes of their selfish fears and misrepresentations? How
could their interests be endangered ?—nay, would they not be infinitely

bettered by a Radical Reform ? How could the farming classes suffer by

the abolition of tithes, and the ministers of religion being dependent on the

voluntary contributions of their followers? How could the mercantile classes

suffer by the abolition of the assessed taxes, the stamp duties, and other im-

posts, which impede, fetter, and impoverish all liieir operations? How
could any of tlie productive classes suffer by a general reduction in their

burdens, and their transfer to the slioulders of the borough-mongers, whose

infatuated measures have rendered tliem necessary ? How could they suffer

by the abolition of a standing army and the substitution of a national militia,

the cheap, natural, and constitutional defence of botli the country and go-

vernment ? Lastly, Iiow could they suffer from the saving of five millions a

year in the management of the revenue ; the abolition of 100,000 tax-ga-

therers ; the expenditure reduced to one-sixth of its present amount; agri-

cultural, commercial, and manufacturing industry relieved of their most

oppressive burdens ; thereby employment created for all classes, and the

entire annihilation of the degrading and burdensome system of poor-laws

and poor-rates ?

These are the ultimate objects contemplated by the Reformers, They
seek neither massacre, pillage, nor revolution. 1 heir object is not the de-

struction of every thing, but the preservation of eveiy thing. They seek

not to violate property, but to preserve it from violation. They seek to

lessen the cost of government,
—a more equitable distribution of the national

burdens,—the security of every class against partial oppression ;
and the

mitigation of the sufferings of millions of their countrymen, struggling with

unmerited and unparalleled privations.

Whence, tiien, again we ask, these absurd fears of the middling classes ?

Why are they afraid ? They are not the objects of attack. They i>eed not

tremble from conscious guilt, from " crimes unwhipt ofjustice." They have

not been wallowing in the plunder of the people; nor have they usurped the

rights of their fellow-citizens. There is no intention to diminish, but rather

to add to their possessions. Why then should they keeep aloof from the

meetings of the Reformers ? Either the people arc right or they are wrong.
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If they are right, they are clearly entitled to their support ; if they are

wrong, why not exert their talents and influence to convince thein of their

error. In either case, their present conduct is culpable in tlie highest de-

gree. They behold their sulTerings and privations. They see the unexam-

pled patience uitii which ihey are endured, when goaded to violence by every

artifice their black-hearted oppressors can suggest. Seeing and knowing these

things, how can they reconcile to their consciences that criminal neutrality,

which neither supports any measures to alleviate the sufferings, nor to guard

them against the diabolical machinations o^ their enemies. Nay, the con-

duct of some is still more deplorably wicked and fatuous. They have taken

arms to defend a plundering Oligarchy, and, with tiger ferocity, lent their aid,

to stifle the complaints of misery and famine, by the sabre, the bavonet, and

the dungeon I

It is not, however, to the humanity of these classes we appeal at the pre-

sent crisis ; we appeal to motives much more influential—we appeal to their

interests—which we are persuaded are identified with the cause of Radical

Reform. Under the present system, property cannot endure nor industry

thrive: remorseless taxation, overwhelming poor-rates, the consequence of

that taxation, must u!tin:ately devour the one and paralyse the other. For

the secmity of property, then, and the revival of industry, this great evil of

TAXATION must be reduced ; and this again, we say, and we could adduce a

thousand arguments to prove it, will never be done without a Radical R e form

in the Representation.

How utterly hopeless the reform of any abuse is under the present sys-

tem, we shall fully demonstrate in the exposition we are going to give of the

robbery of Charitable Foundations. A more flagrant, more widely diffused,

and more unprincipled abuse, was never brought to light. On the full expo-
sure of this impious robbery, a government with the least sense of shame or

justice, if it had not brought the illustrious, the sanctified, and the magiste-

rial robbers to punishment, for the violating of their trust, would at least have

compelled the restitution of their plunder. Instead, however, of either pu-
nishment or restitution, every artifice was resorted to shield the memorable

fraud from investigation. A commission was appointed, composed of men

who, from prejudice, family connexion, and education, were more likely to

screen than bring to light the abuses they were appointed to examine. Their

po\vei"s were linvited ; the most aggravated cases of abuse they were w holly

restrained from investigating ; and they were so ingeniously subdivided into

boards, that they might examine the fewest number of cases in the longest

time !
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The public, however, is well acquainted with this mockery of justice ;

moreover, it does not fall within our plan to give a history of the vile trans-

action. Our object in treating this subject, as in every other, is to give some

idea of the number of individuals connected with the abuse of public charities,

their names, and, as far as possible, the amount of corrupting influence at

their disposal. The time is peculiarly fitted for an exposition of this nature.

Thousands of the infirm and aged are now famishing for the funds wasted in

luxury and riot, and to which they have an undeniable claim. There are

thousands more, young, industrious, and able-bodied, perishing for want of

employment, and destitute of the means of transporting themselves to coun-

tries where employment might be obtained, and their families comfortably

supported. To these classes, it will be right to point out the immense pro-

perty of which they have been defrauded, to which they have a legitimate

claim, and which ought to be administered to relieve their present

necessities.

We shall divide our essay on this subject into three heads. First, we

will select a few of the most notable cases of charitable abuse. Secondly, we

will give the names of the principal persons connected with charitable foun-

dations ; the incomes of particular endowments, and an estimate of the total

revenue of all public charities. Thirdly, we shall say a few words on the

exclusive right of the poor to these funds. And, lastly, we shall probably

say a few words on " the fraternal hug" on this subject, betwixt Lord

Castlereagh and Mr. Brougham, during last session of parliament.

We have already noticed in our List of Places the connexion of a Right

Reverend Bishop and a Noble Peer with this wholesale robbery of the poor ;

we shall therefore pass over the cases of Mere, Spital, and St. Bees,* and

come at once to that of Pocklington, situate in the East Riding of

Yorkshire. This school was founded by John Dowman, in the year 1525,

for the gratuitous instruction of the inhabitants. Parson Shield is the master,

and the Reverend Thomas Brown, unfortunately deaf, the usher. For

many years they have been sharing a yearly income, according to the Par-

son's account, of ,£900, but according to the evidence of some of the pa-

rishioners ^1200, for the management of a school, where for eleven years

together not a single scholar was taught. S.t. John's College, Cambridge, is

visitor to the charity. On the publication of the First Report of the EducQ'

Hon Committee, a panic spread through all the monkish establishments

ia the kingdom ; and Dr. Wood, master of that college, sent two persona

• Vide Dr. Tomline and LorO Lowtii«i\,
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jdoAvn to examine into the condition of Ike school. Things \vere found in a

-very deplorable state ; in the lower room, the floor was up, aad the windows

broken in ; in fact, the room had bieea tuniicd into a carpenter's shop.

Tiiere was only one scholar ; he was busily engaged in the master's hou&e,

most probably turning the spit, or occupied in other domestic drudgery.

Parson Shield, who, it appears, was very anxious about the revenue, though

very careless about the duties of the school, had been about ten months in

Chancery, endeavouring to set aside some of the leases, on account of the

lowness of tlie rents.

After ascertauiing the gross abuses of this charity, we should have imagined

Dr. Wood would have quite new-modelled the school. No such thing ;

every thing was left nearly iu the same state : he suggested some regulations

relative to prayers, morning and evening, Michaelmas and Lady-day, and

that was all. Tliat vigilant reformer of ^buse, Mr. Wilberforce, many years

representative of the county of York, lately expressed his surprise that the

perversion of this charity should have been so long uimoticed by him. We
sliould have been equally surprised, had this_, or any other abuse of import-

ance, ever attracted his attention, and he applied an adequate and efficient

remedy.

HuNTiKGDON ScHooL.—Tills case exhibits a refinement pn the ordinary

m'ode of corruption at elections. The poor are plundered of their property

by the magistrates, and that property is again employed in the purchase ^
their votes on the election of their representatives. The case is this : In

the reign of Edward II. land had begn left to the amount of 143 acres, for

the maintenance of a free school. At that time, the annual rent was £3b.,

now it lets for o£l60, although on the lowest estimate, it could not be

worth less than„£900 per annum. The corporation, to procure the return of

the members at the least expense to themselves, let out, or more properly

give away, this property of the poor to the burgesses, as bribes to return such

persons as they approve. There is never, as one may naturally expect, a

contested election u\ this place ; for, should any of the electors vote in oppo-

sition to the corporation, he is immediately turned out of the poor land, for

which they are in trust. This case needs no comment.

We shall only briefly notice some of the charities in the country, m order

to come at those in the metropolis, which are less known, no account having

appeared of them, except in the First Report of the Education Committee.

At Wellingborough, in Nortliamptonshire, there are lands bdonging to dif-

ferent charities, which a short time ago let for only ^£68, although worth

nearly c£llOO: the trustees at one period enjoyed the leases. At Yeovil,
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in Somersetshire, there are estates possessed by trustees destined for four

different charities, all four of which are equally abused. One estate worth

c£700 a year, only educates seven or eight boys ; lands valued at eleven or

twelve hundred pounds a year, only afford a wretched pittance to sixteen

paupers ; and land worth £\bO a year is let fo» =£2 -.1:4, chiefly to the

trustees. The estates appertaining to the hospital of Croydon, founded by

Archbishop Whitgift, vs'ere valued by the surveyor of the house at ^£2673

a year; yet they are let for of860 ; and, down to 1812, they fetched no

more than £2>Z6. A free school too was specially appointed to be kept

for the benefit of the inhabitants ; but none has been taught within the me-

mory of man, although the niaster receives the emoluments, teaching

another school for his own profit ;
and the inhabitants are now instruct-

ing the children of the poor, at their own expense, in the very room

devised for their gratuitous instruction. At a richly endowed school af

Berkham stead, the master only taught one boy, and the usher lives in

Hampshire. Lately the fines on the renewal of the leases, amounted to

jfSOOO, which were shared betwixt these two industrious individuals.

All the charities we have mentioned were exempt from the investigation

of the Commission of Inquiry appointed last year. It is impossible but

the participators in so much peculation, fraud, and abuse, should feel grate-

ful to the government by whom they were protected ; and no doubt, they

perfectly agree with Lord Lonsdale, who sends eight members to par-

liament, has the gift of four or five church livings, and participates largely

in the revenue of St. Bees' Charity, tliat the English constitution is
" the

MOST Glorious zvhich could be devised /"

The charities in the Metropolis for the relief of the aged and infirm, the

education of the children of the poor, and for gratuitous lectures to the

public, are very numerous. In some of these the funds are accumulating
in the hands of the trustees ;

in others they are appropriated wholly foreign

to the intention of the founders ; while, in some instances, ample revenues

are limited to a few objects, conformable indeed to the letter, but by no

means to the spirit of the endowment. Of the numerous bequests of this

nature, we can only spare room for a few of the most important and flagrant

cases of abuse ; first premising, that the whole of the facts are taken from

the evidence of the parties themselves, as published in the Reports of the

Education Committee.

The first charitable foundation we shall notice is Christ's Hospital. The

average income of this foundation is more than of40,000 per annum, de-
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rived from extensive estates in Surrey, Essex, and Lincolnshire.* It was

founded by Edward V[. to wiiich very valuable legacies, by private indi-

viduals have subsequently been added. Lady Ramsey left an estate worth

^4000 per annum ; and Mr. Stone a capital estate in Lincolnshire worth

.£3200 per annum. The governors are the Lord Mayor, aldermen,
and twelve common councilmen; besides benefaction governors, who give
to the institution not less than ,f400. Including the Hertford establishment,

there are about 1000 children maintained and instructed in reading, writing,

classics, mathematics, and other branches of learning. The total amount

of salaries is ^6990, including ^1054 paid in pensions to retired officers and

widows. Dr. Trollope is the head master;—salary =£'240 : 16:8, with the

privilege of selecting the scholars for the exhibition at the Universities, for

whom there is a provision of of 70 a year each. The salaries of the under

masters are about ,£200 per annum.

Great abuses prevail in the introduction of improper objects on this

foundation. The original charter of King Edward clearly limits the charity

to the aged, infirm, and destitute ; nevertheless, children of opulent per-

sons, principally clergymen, have been admitted to the benefit of the

Institution. There was a child of the Rev. Dawson Warren, minister of

Edmonton, who, according to his own statement, had an income of of" 850

and according to the affidavit of a churchwarden of his parish, ,£1200 a

year. There was admitted a child of the Rev. Baptist John Proly, a re-

lation of Lord Carysfort, commissioner of tlie custody of the Rolls. Mr.

Proby had two livings of o£400 a year ;
he had received ^3500 from his

father ; he had an expectancy on his mother's decease of <i 3000 ; he had

<£'80 a year in the right of his wife, and ^1000 of marriage portion ;

nevertheless the committee of the governors decided, after " much de-

liberation" that John Carysfort Proby, the name of the boy, was a pro-

per,
"

object for maintenance and education in the hospital."

Several other cases of improper admissions have been brought to light

principally from the activity of Alderman Waithman, relative to the chil-

dren of Egerton Stafford, Mason Wright, Dr. Markham, and others. In

some of these cases proceedings were instituted in Chancery ; they were

long and learnedly argued ; but, though some years have elapsed, no judge-

ment, we believe, has yet been pronounced.

* Income in 1814. . . .^44,625 .Expenditure. ...£ 41,061

Income in 1815. . . .^f 43,386 Expenditure «£ 40,420

Evidence of the Treasurer,—'Rtport 1816, i).60.
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Charter-House.—This great establishment was likewise founded for the

benefit of the indigent, for the maintenance of eighty poor men, and for

" the instructing, teaching, maintenance, and education of poor children

and scholars." Thomas Sutton, a merchant of London in the reign of

Queen Elizabeth, and a great benefactor to the poor, was the founder.

The scholars on the foundation are limited to forty-two; but there are others,

not on the foundation, who pay for their education. The yearly expenses

of the establishment are from ^17,000 to o£l8,000 per annum. Seven

church livings belonging to the Charter-house, some of which are worth

from ^'1000 to ^£1200 a year, are in the gift of the governors. Dr. Fisher

is the head master; salary ^800 a year, a house, candles, vegetables, and

an allowance for linen. The other temporal advantages enjoyed by this

gentleman, are a college-living at Elton ; a stall at Norwich ; and a living

in Lincolnshire ; besides which, lately he had a nepheiv on the foundation

and two sons exhibitioners at the Universities, with incomes of j£QO a year

from the institution. The emoluments of the other officers appear not so exor-

bitant. The salary of the master of the school is about ^£300 a year, of the

usher j 160, and the registrar has ^290, wiih a house to live in.

The dereliction from the ordinances of the founder, and the abuses which

prevail, appear more flagrant than in Christ's Hospital. Instead of the

scholarshe'wg" poor children" they are, generally, the children of opu-
lent persons. The following extract from the Minutes of Evidence before

the Education Committee, will give some idea of the connexions and ne-

cessities of the "
poor children ajid scholars" now upon the foundation.

It is the Receiver of the House, Mr. Barber, who is interrogated.

Can you tell the Committee, what, in point of fact, is the general description of

the boys who are upon the foundation?—I am not competent to do that from my own

knowledge ;
of a few of them I can speak, knowing them.

As to those whom you personally know ?—^There is a son of Mr. Chester, deputy

master of the ceremonies ; there is a young man of ihe name of Fuller, whom I know.

Who is he ?—His father is a surgeon in the country.

Do you know any others.''—There is a boy of the name of Prohy,* the son of a

clergyman.

Is he a kinsman of Lord Carysfort ?—I rather think he is : there is also a young man

of the name of Ramsden, the grandson of the late master of the hospital, whom Dr*

Fisher has succeeded
;
there is also a troy of the name of Fisher, a nephew of the

master, bat there are no otliers that I know of.

* Master Tonson again ! This, no doubt, is the same Mr. Proby whom we bare

just noticed as having, contrary to the (Charter, got another of his children admitted

into Christ's HospitaL
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Should you say, generally speaking, the boys are gentlemen's children ?—Generally

speaking, I should suppose the boys on the foundation of the Charter-house were the

children of gentlemen of moderate fortunes, with large families, to whom academical

edueation is a great object.*

Academical education may be a great object to men of moderate for-

tunes, but it is a still greater object to the community that one hundred

and twenty thousand children in the metropolis, destitute of all means of

education should be instructed in the rudiments of knowledge ; and in

favoin- of the latter it may be urged that they have a legitimate claim on

the revenues of the Charter-house: while men of moderate fortunes have

no right whatever to the benefits of the Institution.

St. Paul's School.—This is a very rich foundation ; the revenues pro-

perly applied, instead of being wasted in extravagant salaries and pensions

to the masters, might be productive of immense advantages to the poor of

the capital. The present income is betwixt five and six thousand pounds a

year. The following is a statement of the principal disbursements as given

by the clerk of the Mercer's Company.

High-Master (Dr. Sleath) ^618
Sur-Master SO^

Usher 227

Assistant-Master , 257

Pension to the late High-Master, (Dr. Roberts) 1 000

Ditto to the late Sur-Master's Widow 60

There being a considerable surplus revenue, it is generally contrived to

expend large sums in repairs, surveyors' charges, law charges, literary

prizes, the purchase of books, the binding and rebinding of books, and

other miscellaneous objects. In the statutes, the founder, speaking of

the High-Master, says
" his xvagis shall be a mark a tveke, and a lyvery

gowne of iiii noble delivered in clothe." Of the Sur-Master, who is to

be a man " hoole in body" he says
" his zvagis shall be v\s. v'md. a weke,

and a livery gozvne of iiii noble* delivered in clothe." These allowances

of 8*. 6d. and 6s, Sd. a week have been interpreted to mean, allowing for

the difference in the value of money, c£6l8 and ofSO? a year. When the

salaries of the masters are concerned, they always give a liberal interpreta-

tion of the statutes ; but when the comfort of the scholars, or an increase

in their duties are involved, they always adhere strictly to the letter. For

instance, they will not admit more than 153 scholars, although the revenues

* Vide First Report, p. 140.
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•woukl educate ten times as many, merely because that is the number men-

tioned by the founder ; and they also continue to burn wax tapers instead

of candles, because, foresooth, that is likewise directed by the statutes.

These things show on what ridiculous and selfish principles these rich esta-

blishments are conducted, and the necessity of an entire reformation of the

whole.

St. Paul's school was founded by Dean Colet, by warrant from Henry VIII.

in the year 1521. The surplus revenues vested in the funds had accumu-

lated, in 1816, to the amount of <i!'26,000. On a vacancy children of all

ranks are entitled to admission on the payment of Is, ; but this general

principle of admission is of little avail to the public ; reading, writing, and

the most generally useful branches of education being excluded.

Having given an account of three of the richest foundations in the me-

tropolis, we shall only briefly notice some of the remainder. The Found-

ling Hospital has a revenue of o£lO,()00 a year, which, in a few years,

will be increased three or four fold ; all originally intended for the mainte-

nance of children "cast off, deserted, or exposed by their parentsi."

The Bedford Charity, in Holborn parish, consisting of thirteen acres, lets

for seven or eight thousand pounds a year. The income of St. Olave's

school, founded by Queen Elizabeth, about ^1500 a year. St. Clement

Dane's school, the receipts are more than ^800 a year ; and Archbishop

Tenison's school, in King's street, has an income to the same amount. St.

Saviour's Free Grammar school, Southwark, founded by Queen Elizabeth,

and managed by trustees, who nominate thfir successors, has ^n annual

revenue of about o£380, and only educates about thirty scholars. West-

minster school, another royal foundation of Queen Elizabeth, endowed

with certain lands vested in the Dean and Chapter, has forty scholars on the

foundation, and twelve pensioners, who receive donations of meat, ^c.

The king's scholars pay for their education, and partly for their board. The

expense of the school is about <£10G0 or ^1200 a year. The Grey-coat

school West, parish of St. Margaret, has an income of ,^2000 a year, and

educates and maintains about ninety children. The governors are nomi-

nated by the treasurer and chairman, and present the children in rotation.

The Green-Coat sclwol, founded by Charles I. ; income a£700 ; educat-es

and maintains twenty-four boys ; the children pf poor and decayed hpuse-

keepers. In Whitechapel-road is; a school endowed by Ralph Dapenant,

in 1680 ; income six or seven hundred pounds a year. These funds appear

to be tolerably well applied ; clothing and educating about 200 boys and

girls. In Wapping is an Orphan Hospital, to which Mr. Troutback be-
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queathed ^2000 ; but here "
hangs a tale," which we must explain ; and

first we will call in Mr. JVaggoner.
" Mr. Frederick Matthew fVaggoner called in and examined.

" Do ^ou know any thing of the proceedings that have been had with respect to

Mr. Troutback's will ?—I do
;
he bequeathed ^2000 for erecting an Orplian Hospital,

and the whole of his money, amounting, with accumulations, to upwards of oflQO.OOO^

to trustees, for erecting an additional wing, or separate building, to the charity school

of St. John of Wapping, and for maintaining and educating poor children of that

parish.

" Are there as many poor children as would require the funds to educate ?—Yes;

more within the parish.

" Do you think ^5000 a year would not educate the poor of the parish?—The

will is for the education, clothing, and maintenance.

" What has been done with respect to it ?—We understand that it has been set aside

by the Court of Chancery; and that the testator having no next of kin, the monet/ has

gone to the Crown."—Report of the Education Committee, 1816, p. 289.

Yes, Mr. Waggoner, the money
" has gone to the Croivn."—But what

do you think became of it afterwards? Why, his "Royal Highness the

Regent, living in a riotous and extravagant manner, had, in the year 1816,

incurred an enormous debt. In that year the Marquis of Hertford, lord

chamberlain of the household, and whose wife is a great favourite of the

Prince, applied to the lords of the treasury to know how this debt was to be

discharged. The lords of the treasury, after much consultation, deter-

mined that this debt, amounting to £211,000, should be defrayed partly

out of the money bequeathed by Mr. Troutback, for charitable uses,

partly out of the Droits of Admiralty. Thus you see, Mr. JVaggoner,

that the money piously left to clothe, educate, and maintain the poor chil-

dren of your parish, has been applied to pay the furniture bills, tailor

bills, haberdasher bills, and bills perhaps of a still less creditable descrip-

tion, of his Royal Highness the Prince Regent. It vexes one to see to what

base purposes the best of things may sometimes be perverted. How many

poor children of Wapping the money of Troutback would have preserved

from the gallows and transportation it is impossible to say ; but it is certain,

had we had a more economical Prince, or a Prince who thought the welfare

of his subjects of more importance than vicious indulgence, the money of

Troutback, notwithstanding any informality in his will, would have been

suffered to go to the noble objects for which it had been so generously be-

queathed.*

 The redtler may iniagine the storjr about Troatback'9 will is a pure fietiau, but
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After the case of Mr. Troutback, we siiall not trouble the reader with an

account of any more of the charities in the metropolis. Foundations for the

advantage of the poor, and bequests of various kinds for their education,

clothing, and maintenance, may be found in almost every street and alley in

London ; and barely to enumerate their names would occupy a volume, in-

stead of the few pages we can devote to the subject. Of the immense extent

of charities in this part of the kingdom we may judge from the fact, that there

are in Middlesex 36 institutions connected with education alone, of an 06-

scure description, whose united income amounts to ^21,000 a-year. What

we have said will give some idea of the immense property of the poor in

London, and the shameful manner it has been perverted from its legitimate

object. Wc have seen that the reven\ies of the four great charities of the

Charter House, Foundling Hospital, Christ's Hospital, and St. Paul's, amount

to more than ,£84,000 per annum. Of this immense sum, the revenues of

the three first are unquestionably the property of the poor, and of the last,

they belong to the rich and the poor indifferently. ,
Great as this fund is,

the poor derive very little benefit from its application, and the whole is ex-

pended in the education of about I60O children, principally of opulent

parents.

Having spoken of the principal charities in the metropolis, and also the

most flagrant cases of abuse in the country, we shall next take a short survey
of the two great foundations of Eton and Winchester. In a work which will

contain a record of every important abuse tolerated under the borough-sys-

tem, it would be unpardonable not to give some account of those corrupt

and perverted establishments. We shall first speak of the royal college of

Eton.

This college, founded by Henry "VI. and situated near Windsor was in-

tended for the education of '*
seventy poor and indigent scholars," who

were enjoined by the founder to swear they had not cf3 : 6s. a-year to spend.

by turning to that part of the Education-Report to which we have referred, and to

vol. 34, p. 272, of Hansard's Pari. Debates, he will find the fact exactly as wfc have

related. Mr. Troutback died without heirs, and left his property for an orphan hos-

pital, and St. John's Charity School, Wapping. Tlie will was set aside by the Lord

Chancellor, and the money, as a droit of the crown, applied to defray the debt con-

tracted in erecting additional buildings, and for furniture for that roj'al hobby-horse,

the pavilion at Brighton. It was a windfall to the crown, which, as Mr. Tierney re-

maTked, the public would never have obtained any knowledge, had not the civil list

been in arrear, and it became necessary to apply to parliament for an additional al-

lowance.

20
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The exact amount of the revenues it is not easy to ascertain, as it is a fact

carefully concealed by the heads of the college ; but according to the evi-

dence of Mr, Hinde they amount to considerably more than of10,000 a-year,

and arise from various manors, estates, rectories, and tenements belonging
to the foundation. The government of the college, and the management of

this immense income, is vested in the provost znd " seven fellows ,' the

salaries of the latter, according to the statutes, are ^flO a-year, and of the

former doable that sum. The Right Reverend Bishop of Lincoln, of Mere

and Spital celebrity, is the visitor. Besides the foundation-scholars there are

more than 400 oppidens, or town scholars, who pay for their education ;

though like the rest of the boys they are entitled to gratuitous instruction.

The scholars are instructed by masters and assistants, who in fact do all the

business of the college, and, as is usual in such cases, get the worst paid; the

head master receives only =£63 a-year ; the under master fares still worse

and is paid in a trifling
" allowance of bread and beer." *

The most interesting subject for inquiry is, what becomes of the revenue

when all the work is done at such a very cheap rate. Nearly the whole of

this, at the present, appears to be divided betwixt the provost, the reverend

Dr. Goodall, and the fellows ; the share of the former in good years has

amounted to <£2500 ; but the incomes of the latter are made up of such a

variety of items, they are not easily estimated. It is certain, however, their

incomes are enormous. Besides the total income of the college, thirty-seven

livings, some of which, worth ^800 per annum, are in the gift of the

fellows ; they have the power of presenting themselves to one of these livings

which of course would not be the worst. They receive about ofSSO in

money annually from the fines; a yearly stipend oi ^50; and a liberal

allowance for gowns, coals, candles, &c. Moreover they generally confer

some office on themselves in the college, as bursar, precentor, sacrist, or

librarian ;
for which they receive salaries. These are the principal items ;

but it is impossible to discover exactly what the fellows receive in all : their

gross incomes cannot be much less than o£lOOO a-year.

After Dr. Goodall has taken the lion's share, and the fellows nearly as

much as they please, the remainder is applied to support the establishment.

According to the statutes, the scholars ought to be fed, clothed, educated,

and lodged, free from expense; they have reduced their meals to two,

namely, dinner and supper; clothing they have none; for their education

they pay a gratuity of six guineas to the master, and their other yearly ex-

* Third Report, p. 72.
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penses amount to about ofeo ;
while at the same time they swear, or ought

to swear, they have not three pounds six shillings a-year to spend ?

These exactions, however, are so shameless, unjustifiable, and so directly

in the teeth of the statutes, that when any person ventures to ©bject to their

payment, to prevent inquiry, the charges are remitted. This indulgence is

extended to a very small number ; and to prevent such a dangerous example

spreading through the school, the fact is carefully concealed from the rest of

the boys. That this illegal demand for teaching may excite as little notice

as possible, it is always thrust into the bill of the person with whom the boys

board.*

Such is a brief account of the royal college of Eton. It only now remains

to point out the more flagrant abuses which prevail in its management, and

the manner the poor have been robbed of their rights and interests in this

celebrated foundation.

First, instead of the revenues being expended in feeding, educating, and

clothing
"

seventy poor and indigent scholars," they are divided among

eight clerical sinecurists ; and children of opulent persons, who can afford to

pay c£70 a-year for tlieir education, are alone admitted to the benefits of the

foundation. f The statute provides, that one-third part of the yearly saving

should be placed in the treasury for the use of the college ; although there

has been annually a surplus revenue to a very considerable amount, instead

of being applied to the enlargement of the college, or any other laudable ob-

ject, it has been divided and pocketed by the " reverend felloivs" and the

provost; one hundred marks, too, piously left to clothe the "poor and indi-

gent scholars," have in like manner, been shared as lawful plunder by the

same reverend persons. In consequence of the spoliation of Edward the

IVth. the number of fellows was reduced from ten to seven ; but although

the revenues have increased so enormously, that they would very well sup-

port the old statutable number, yet have they for centuries been kept at

the present amount, contrary to the intentions of the founder. Finally, the

reverend fellows have all sworn not to obtain a dispensation for the holding

of livings ; or, if obtained, not to use it ; yet, notwithstanding their oaths,

• Third Report, p. 71, evidence of the Rev. Dr. Goodall.

t Lately, owing to an attempt to control the expensive pleasures of the high-

blooded youths on this establishment, a most furious rebellion broke out among the stu-

dents, and among the names of the principal rebels we observed a nephew of Mr.

Marryat, M.P.
;
a son of Mr. Justice Holroyd ; and a brother of Sir Lawrence Palk,

who were receiving the benefits of this charity.
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notwithstanding the dreadful maledictions of the founder, such has been

their greediness for the emoluments of the church, that they have obtained

a dispensation to hold cliurch preferment ;
and the right reverend visitor

lias sanctioned this gross infringement of the ordinances of the founder.

But these are not the whole of the injuries sustained by the founder from

these "
fellows^' in holi/ orders, who are living riotously on the funds he

left to clothe and educate the children of the poor. The copy of the

statutes now made use of by the bursars and vice-provost, is widely

different from the original statiites of the founder. In the vice-provost's

book, which is generally used on college business, some parts of the original

statutes are entirely omitted, in otlier places additions are inserted, and in

many places there are lines running down the margin,
"
seemingly so noted,

in order for omissions in such parts of the statute which run counter to the

notions of temporizing men, who hereby, from time to time, have shown

the little regard they have to the sucredness of repeated oaths, to the

direful imprecations of the pious founder, or to the true literal sense and

meaning of any one of his statutes, which are by these vile methods thus

perverted, and by clerical men, to purposes quite contrary to his

intentions.'"—Huggett, p. 65, Fourth Report.

These are the reflections of a member of the college, on the shameful

conduct of his brethren. But this is not all; at the end of the vice-

provost's book, is a short convenient oath, written in a very
" modern

hand," which we believe is administered to the scholars and fellows instead

of the original oaths of poverty and against church preferment prescribed

by the founder. This oath merely enjoins that they will observe just so

much of their oaths as has been agreed to among themselves ; although

the founder has insisted that unless the tchole of his oaths have been sworn

to, no person should be admitted into the college, or partake of its emolu-

ments. The fellows, by the injunction of the founder, are bound to read

over the statutes once a year ; some of them, however, never read the

statutes at all, being, as Huggett says,
"
very willingly ignorant of them."

In passing from a scholarship to a provostship, a person may swear six times

on the "
Holy Evangelists," and for the sake of a living violate them all

;

and yet these are the men paid for teaching the people morality, and to

declaim against lying and false swearing. Enough, however, of the abuses

of Eton College. The reader must perceive that similar fraud, meanness,

prevarication, and corruption prevail in this estJiblishment as prevailed

in the monkish establishments of the fourteenth century ; nevertheless, it is
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under the visitation of the Right Reverend Bishop of Lincoln, and his Grace

the Archbisliop of Canterbury.

Winchester College was founded by William of Wykham, in the four-

teenth century, and, like that of Eton, intended for the education of seventy
"
poor and indigent scholars :

"
so careful was the founder to confine the

benefits of his institution entirely to the poor, that the boys, when they

attain the age of fifteen, solemnly swear they have not three pounds six

shilliiigs a year to spend ;
and it is expressly ordered, if ever any scholar

come into the possession of property to the amount of five pounds a year,

he shall be expelled. The management of the college is vested in the

warden, the Bishop of Hereford, and ten reverend divines, termed
"

fellows," subject to the controul of the Bishop of Winchester, the visitor.

The warden, fellows, and scholars, all swear to observe the statutes,

"
according to their plain, literal, grammatical sense and understand-

ing." Peculiar privileges are secured to the founder's kin, ten or twelv?

of whom are now upon the foundation. From the statement of the bur-

sars, the revenue of the college in the year ended December, 1817,

amounted to £ 14,433: 8:5; and the total expense to £ 10,941 : 10 : 4 ;

leaving a surplus of £ 3,691 : 18:1. The value of a fellowship, according

to the evidence of Mr. Williams, is four or five hundred pounds a year,

with meat and drink gratis in the college; also the use of knives, forks,

plates, and as many church livings as they can obtain. The emoluments

of a warden are double those of a fellow, with travelling expenses, &c.

The scholars are chosen yearly, by six electors ; they seem to fare "
sumptu-

ously every day," having bread and butter to breakfast ; beef, bread, and

cheese to dinner ; mutton, bread, and cheese to supper, with beer at every

meal. They have no spoons, knives, nor forks, nor vegetables of any

sort, allowed by the statutes, but they have salt and wooden trenchers

found, and one gown is given annually to each scholar for clothing. The
allowance for the sustentation of the boys, may be varied agreeably to the

statutes, according to the price of corn and provisions.

Such we collect from the Third Report, to be the history and nature of

this foundation, which bar been very strangely perverted and abused.

First, instead of the scholars being
"
poor and indigent," they are all

children of opulent persons ; some, we suspect, of noble families, who,
at the time they solemnly swear they have not three pounds six shillings

a year to spend, are paying ten guineas a year to the masters, and the

average of their other expenses exceeds fifty. By a liberal translation of
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the warden, who has sworn to observe the statutes according to their

litaal and grammatical sense, one hundred shillings are considered equal
to ci" 66 : 13 : 4. It is

strictly enjoined that no boy shall be admitted above

twelve years of age. This is wholly disregarded. The fellowships are

augmented to four or five hundred pounds a year by a liberal interpretation
of the term describing their money payments ; while the strictest construc-

tion is adopted towards the scholars and founder's kin; the latter continuing

only to receive their old statutable allowance of forty shillings a year.
Thus too, while the scholars are refused the convenience of knives, forks,

spoons, plates, &c. on the grounds that such articles of furniture were

unknown in the time of William of Wykham, the fellows are allowed

those accommodations, alihough the fellowships were endowed at the same

early period. That a surplus revenue of three or four thousand pounds

may be divided betwixt the warden and fellows, the parents of the scholars

pay between sixty and seventy pounds a year for their education ; although
it was intended by the founder they should be instructed and maintained

gratuitously.

During the inquiries of the Education-Committee, a singular sort of

delicacy was manifested by the heads of this college, to screen the abuse

of the institution from investigation. They atTected to be extremely,

willing to give every possible information relative to the college ; but

unfortunately they had sworn, conformably to the statutes, not to disclose

the private affairs of the college ; and until their scruples relative to this

moral and religious obligation were removed, they could not, forsooth,

submit their concerns to the investigation of the Committee. Now, this

would have been all well enough, had it not been notorious that the warden,

fellows, scholars, and even the right reverend visitor, on every occasion,

when it suited their interest, had shown the greatest contempt both for

the oaths and ordinances of the founder ; nay, with so little respect had

these precious relics been treated by the reverend hypocrites, who affected

to be suddenly seized with a profound veneration for them, that they had

been left exposed to the boys of the school, who scrawled upon them whatever

nonsense they pleased. But the truth is, they wisiied to avoid inquiry,
—as

well they might ; and they attempted to play off the same artifice on the

Committee, in the construction of the statutes, which enabled them to

deprive the scholars of knives, forks, vegetables, and the kinsmen of the

founder of their yearly incomes.

Having selected the principal cases of charitable abuse in the country,
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the metropolis, and the two colleges of Eton and Winchester, it remains

to give an estimate of the total revenue of all charities in England and

Wales. There is, however, another case of charitable abuse—Trowbridge's

Free Grammar School, in Kent, which ought to have been noticed before,

and which has just been brought to light, that we might as well give a short

account of in this place. The facts are briefly these : the school was

founded by Sir Andrew Judd, in the reign of Edward VI. and the

Skinners' Company of London were appointed, as a corporation, trustees

of the property, under the title of " Governors of the Possessions, Reve-

nues, and Goods of the School." From the rise in the value of the estates

the annual revenue amounts to nearly ^5000; out of which sum the

day scholars are taught Latin and Greek. The total money payments
to the master and usher, and for the expense of the school, amount to

of 466 a year ; to which the Worshipful Company of Skinners have

generously added an additional gratuity of forty-three guineas to the master,

usher, and examiner. The money payments to the Skinners' Company
were fixed by the founder at exactly o£8 : 13 : 4 a year; but these wor-

shipful gentlemen having the good fortune to receive the money, are pleased
to retain, in addition, the small sum of ,^4058 : 1 : 10, being the residue

of the rents of the three estates devised to them for the charity !

Proceedings, we understand, have been instituted against the Skinners*

Company to recover this property of the poor, and also arrears to the

amount of <i;'24,000. This is one advantage, it is but justice to add, which

has resulted from the Commission of Inquiry appointed last year.
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REVENUE
OF

CHARITABLE FOUNDATIONS.

Pursuant to the 26tli Geo. III. commonly called Mr. Gilbert's Act,

returns were made by the ministers and churchwardens of charitable dona-

tions for the benefit of poor persons in England and Wales. An abstract of

these returns, prepared by Mr. Rickman, was laid before the Education-

Committee in 1816. The results of this abstract we shall lay before the

reader
; specifying the sources whence the income is derived, whether from

money, land, or rent charge ; the total annual produce ;
and the number of

donations.

Amount of charitable Donations for the Maintenance of Schools

in the Year 1785, in Ens;land and Wales.
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Yorkshire, 3 places are said to possess 67 donations for schools, and their

united revenue is stated at ,£880 : whereas, it has since been ascertained

that one school alone, that of Pocklington, has a revenue of about c£900 a

year. In Middlesex, the wliole revenue is returned under £5000, in 151

donations, possessed by 64 places ;
but the revenues of three schools, the

Charter-house, Christ's Hospital, and St. Paul's School are proved to exceed

£70,000 a year. It appeared from evidence laid before the Committee,

that, in one county, Berkshire, only one-third part of the funds was

returned ; and supposing this the average deficiency in the whole returns, it

will follow that the whole income actually received by charities in the year

1785, was between 7 and £800,000 a year. Allowing for the rise in the

value of land since that time, and in some instances for the deficient powers

of trustees for the most advantageous management of the property ; and

" add to all these (says Mr. Brougham) the large, wilful, and corrupt

abuse in its various branches, and we shall probably underrate the amount

of the income which ought now to be received by charities, if we say that

it is nearer two millions than fifteen hundred thousand pounds a year ; by
far the greatest part of which is derived from real property."

—
Speech qf

Mr. Brougham, May, 1818.

How rich are the poor / Here is a good, round, substantial sum belong-

ing to them, arising, too, not from the funds, or any fallacious security, but

fixed, in great part, in the soil of the country. Shakspeare says were

honours and degrees distributed according to merit, how many would be

covered that now stand bare ;
and how many be commanded that command?

and we may add, supposing every one had their own, how many would bep

perhaps, sweeping the streets, over which they are now rolling- their

chariots.

This immense sum devised to the poor by the " higher orders''^ of former

times, affords a singular contrast to the rapacity and injustice which gene-

rally pervade the same classes at the present day. As to their exclusive

right to this immense fund, we think there can be little doubt. The very
nature of a charity implies it is for the indigent ; and it seems a paradox to

contend that any funds should ever be set apart for the education and

maintenance of those who are already possessed of the means for that

purpose, independent of any such aid. But from all the statutes and ordi-

nances we have seen relative to these endowments, it is clear that they were

not only intended to be confined to the poor, but the extreme poor, and

they seem to have been drawn up by their founders, with peculiar care, to

prevent the intrusion of rank, birth, and opulence. The statutes of Eton

2X
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and Winchester colleges require the scholars to swear they have not five marks

•(^3 :6s.) a year to spend; and at the latter foundation it is ordained that if

ever any scholar comes into the possession of ^£5 a year he should be ex-

pelled. The Westminster statutes expressly forbid any boy being elected

upon the foundation " who has, or at his father's death will inherit, a

jiatrimony of above ten pounds." The charter of the Hospital and Free

Grammar School in the Charter-house says. One free-school for the in-

structing, teaching, maintenance, and education of toor children and

schollars." Again, in respect of the Hospital, further on it says that " the

premises shall from henceforth and ever hereafter remain and continue,

and he converted, employed, and used for an hospital and house for the

abiding, dwelling, sustentation, and relief of such numbers of poor

PEOPLE, men and children," as the founder, and, after his death, the go-

vernors should appoint. The charter of Christ's Hospital begins,
"

Whereas, we, pitying the miserable state of the poor, fatherless,

decrepit, aged, sick, infirm, and impotent persons ;" and then the char-

ter goes on to enumerate the lands and tenements allotted for their main-

tenance, and also for the education of indigent children. Report, 1816, p. 6l.

The foundation of St. Paul's School appears different from any we have

mentioned ; here, certainly, the higher orders are entitled to admission ;

but by no means to the exclusion of the poor, as has been erroneously

asserted. How otherwise can we account for the following passage in the

statutes, relative to the children, where it is said,
" To theyr urine they

shall go thereby to a place appointed, and a poor childe of the schole

shal se it conveyed awaye fro tynie to tyme, and have the avayle of the

urine ;for other causes, ifnede be, they shall go to the watersyde."* From

this it is evident that poor children were originally admitted into the

school; and from the nature of the emolument described, even the Quar-

terly Reviewers would hardly contend it belonged to the higher orders.

We shall now conclude this part of our subject. The right of the poor

to the whole charitable funds in the kingdom, with only one or two excep-

tions, has been admitted and defended both by the Edinburgh Reviewers

and Mr. Brougham ; and it is to them M'e may safely leave the defence of

this part of the subject. It only now remains to offer a remark on the mea-

sures which have been adopted for rooting out the numerous cases of abuse

we have mentioned ;
and for restoring to the poor the property of which

they have been basely plundered.

 Report, 1816, p. 194.
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The reader will remember the mockery of inquiry instituted last year

into the robbery of the poor, and to which we have already alluded. The

clamour justly and loudly excited against that fraudulent measure, princi-

pally from the admirable letter of Mr. Brougham to Sir Samuel Romilly>

seems to have had some effect even on the present ministers. Two acts

have passed this session, in order to give greater efficiency to the bill of

last year. The number of Boards of Inquiry have been increased to five,

and the number of stipendiary and lionorary commissioners to ten each.

Instead of tlieir inquiries being confined to charities connected with educa-

tion, they are now to extend, with only one exception, to all charities

whatever. They have, likewise, authority to examine accounts and con-

vict; but the power of imposing fines on refusal is vested in the Court of

Chancery or Exchequer.

These alterations, it must Jae admitted, are important improvements ; but

still, in our opinion, the present measure is vastly inadequate to cleanse the

Augean abuse of public charities. The exception of visited cliarities from

inquiry, unless the visitors are also trustees, seems a capital objection. Why
should these charities be exempt, when it has been proved they are the

most abused of any in the kingdom ? According to this clause, it is calcu-

lated that no fewer than 2000 charities will be protected from all investiga-

tion whatever : and, among the number, such places as Pocklington-school,

the Mere and Spital charities, and the Colleges of Eton and Winchester.

But when are the labours of these twenty commissioners to terminate ?

How many years are likely to elapse before all the charities in the kingdom
will be examined ? And how mi^ch will the commission cost the public in

salaries and expenses before their labours are concluded ? These are ques-

tions it is desirable to have answered. Lord Castlereagh calculates that the

commissioners will be occupied at least nine years : but according to a calcu-

lation of our own they will be occupied a much longer time. It is supposed

there are about 40,000 charities in England and Wales. From the Report of

the eight Commissioners appointed last year, it appears they have been able

to examine exactly 252 charities. Their number being increased to ten

they wiU be able to go through a proportionably greater number of cases.

The- Edinburgh Reviewers, who seem mightily pleased with the adoption
of the clauses of Mr. Brougham's bill, say they will be able to examine

two thousand charities the first year ; but how many will they inspect the

second, third, and fourth years? How many will they inspect when the

vigilance and suspicion of the public have subsided ? Will they examine
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1500, 1000, or 500 per annum ? We believe not. We are afraid that the

appointment of this commission will, in a great measure, lull to sleep pub-
lic curiosity, and that, in a few years, both public charities and the com-

missioners will be forgotten. We are afraid, too, that the commissioners

themselves will have lorgotten every thing relative to their office, except

the receipt of their salaries, and, in that time, they will be in possession of

very snug sinecures, each worth ^1000 per annum.

Let us suppose, however, what is very improbable, they examine two

thousand charities every year. Why, then, it would take twenty years to

survey England and Wales. Only think of that- Think, too, of the cost

of these gentlemen ;
their salaries ^30,000 a year, besides ^8000 a year

for expenses. This is ^18,000 per annum, which, in twenty years, without

reckoning compound interest, would amount to exactly ^ 360,000. Then

again, think of the bill of Andrew Strahan, M.P. for printing Reports.

This would come to a pretty round sum. The examination of the two

hundred and fifty-two cases already mentioned has produced a prodigious

folio of two hundred and forty-one pages, besides an appendix of four

hundred and one pages more
;
so that, working by the rule of three, the

whole of the forty thousand charities will produce one hundred and
fifty-

eight thick folio volumes of more than six hundred pages each. What a

prodigious job for Mr. Strahan ! What a prodigious bill too for the public !

And, altogether, what a glorious job the investigation of charitable abuses

will be for the then paid commissioners and the King's printer for twenty

years to come!

Thus it is every attempt at reform ends in a tremendous job. This is the

charlatanry of the system. Our state-doctors, instead of diminishing, ge-

nerally add to the mass of corruption. Instead of cutting away the wound-

ed parts, they are only punctured and inflamed, and fresh eruptions created

on, the body politic. Altogether, the plan of examining such a widely
diffused subdivided abuse as that of public charities, extending to almost

every village and hamlet in the kingdom, by ten itinerant commissioners,

appears quite chimerical. The experiment has been tried, and what has

been done compared with what remains to be done.* Nothing. Their labours

would never terminate. The proceedings they would institute in Chancery,

their examinations of evidence, and titles, and deeds, why, there would

be no end of such things. And then again, these tremendous reports the

public would never read, nor think of them. It would be as easy to obtain

a knowledge of the law as public charities from these sources, and would

require a whole life devoted to the undertaking. They would only be so
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much rubbish, tending to hide that which is already sufficiently obscured

from public view.

To us it appears, that a plan much more simple, efficacious, and which

would cost nothing at all, might be adopted for rooting out this grievous,

shameless, and wide-spread, abuse. In our humble opinion, the whole

might be done in one year, and without any jobbing whatever. We should

propose, that a local tribunal should be established in every pai'ish, com-

posed of the resident parishioners, who should be empowered to examine

every charitable institution in their respective jurisdiction, and to make

such regulations relative to education, and application of the funds, as

would be most conducive to the interest of those for whose benefit they

were originally bequeathed. This would be at once prompt, general, and

efficacious ;
and there would be no occasion for Reports, proceedings in

Chancery, and o£lS,000 a year expended in salaries and expenses; all would

be speedy, summary, and economical. Surely a sufficient number of dis-

interested individuals might be found among the magistracy, the established

and dissenting clergy, to undertake the office gratuitously ; but, if that

were impossible, the tribunal might be composed of Radical Reformers,

who are to be found in every place, and who would not require a greater

reward for their labour than the pleasure of bringing to justice the base

spoilers of the poor,
i
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DROITS OF ADMIRALTY

AND

DROITS OF THE CROWN.

NOTWITHSTANDING the efforts of political writers to expose the

abuses of the borough-system, an immense number still remain, of which

the public have no knowledge, and of which they have scarcely any means

of obtaining information. Where, for instance, till the commencement of

our publication, could ai curate and complete information be obtained rela-

tive to the Expenditure of the Civil List, the cost of the Police Department,
or on the subject of which we are going to treat, the Droits of Admiralty ?

Information on these important subjects could only be obtained from the

parliamentary debates, parliamentarj' reports and papers, to which few per-

sons have access, and still fewer leisure to peruse these voluminous and pon-
derous details. This was certainly a desideratum in the political knowledge
of the people, which we have attempted to supply ; and we may truly say,

from the immense circulation of our publication, that the knowledge which

heretofore had been confined to some few thousands, will hereafter be fami-

liar to millions among all classes of the community.
Of the different subjects connected with government, there is none of so

much importance, and, we may say, so little known, as the revenue of the

crown. The immense sums swallowed in this royal sinecure almost exceed

belief. At the commencement of the present reign, the Civil List esta-

blishment was fixed at e£800,000 a year. By papers laid before the House

of Commons, it appears, that this sum was first raised ^100,000; at a sub-

sequent period, ,£60,000 was added ;
then again, by the abstraction of cer-

tain charges, to which it was before subject, it was virtually raised ^£135,000

more; lastly, in 1816, it was again relieved of charges to the amount of

,i£l95,000:2thus making a real annual increase to the original ^£800,000, of

the sum of ^£500,000. At one period, a sum of^ 100,000 was voted to the
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king, to defray the expenses of new palaces and buildings. Parliament have

several times paid the arrears of the Civil List debt; and, in the year 1802,

voted the enormous sum of ^900,000, for that purpose. The whole of the

sums voted at different periods to pay the debts of His Majesty is between

four and Jive millions.

Tremendous as this statement may appear, there are various other sums

appertaining to royalty, of which the public have scarcely ever heard, and

over which even parliament have no controul. The reader has seen what

became of poor Troutback's money. This was considered a droit of the

crown, and of which it was from mere accident parliament obtained any

knowledge. There are several other droits of a similar description, of which

it will be proper to say a word or two, before we come to the greatest of all

droits, those of Admiralty.

During the minority of the Prince of Wales, when there is no Duke of

Cornwall of a proper age to receive the revenues, amounting to ^13,000 a

year, they are claimed by the crown. Besides this annual sum, the fines,

during the infancy of the Regent, were estimated at „£ 130,000 ;
so that the

King, from the duchy of Cornwall alone, must have received nearly half a

million of money during the minority of the Prince. He has also received

very considerable sums from the duchy of Lancaster, and the Scotch Civil

List. But the most important fund of the crown, independent of Parliament,

is the 4i duties raised in Barbadoes and the Leeward Islands. These duties

are levied upon the dead commodities of the island, and form a most intolera-

ble grievance to the inhabitants. They were originally granted to defray the

charges of maintaining the King's authority, but have been, subsequently

applied to very different purposes, and formed the most famous jobbing

fund of the crown. From a statement of Mr. Creevy, it appears, that from

the accession of the king, to the year 1812, these duties had produced

o£l,600,000.—The following statement of the expenditure of this enormous

sum, by the same gentleman, is also curious :—

Pensions to persons in this country . . ,....,.. ^740,000

Special and secret service-money 326,000

Salaries to the governors 400,000

For civil list expenditure 170,000

To different secretaries ofthe treasury, supposed
for electioneering purposes 48,000
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We shall now speak of the Droits of Admiralty, the most important fund

attached to the King, and which form the subject of this article. The term

droits comes from the French, and signifies right. The right, however,

of the crown to this fund, or to any of its hereditary revenues, after the

acceptance of a fixed sum in lieu of all former grants, may be fairly

questioned : but this is a point we shall leave to be discussed by Mr.

Brougham and Sir James Mackintosh. The king receives the droits of

Admiralty as Lord High Admiral of England ;
the duties of which office

are discharged by seven lords com iiwssi oners. The principal sources

whence the droits are derived, are the following: all sums arising from

wreck and goods of pirates ;
all ships detained previously to a declaration of

war ; all coming into port from ignorance of hostilities ; all taken before the

issuing of proclamation ; and those taken by non-commissioned captors,

are sold, and the proceeds form droits of Admiralty. The total sum re-

ceived as droits of the Crown and of Admiralty, from the 1st of February,

1793, to the 29th of May, 1818, was „f8,494,719 : 12 : 7. We shall insert

a statement of the general heads of this enormous sum, taken from a par-

liamentary paper, ordered to be printed on the 1st of June, 1818.

A Summary Account of all Monies received as Droits of the

Crown and of the Admiralty ; specifying the Nations

from which they have arisen, from the 1st of February, 1793,

to the 29th of May, 1818.

Registrar of the Higli Court of Admiralty . . . ^5,077,216 9

Receiver General of Droits 489,885 10 9

Commissioners for the care of Dutch Droits* 1,286,042 6 10

Commissioners for the care of Spanish Droits 1,293,313 19 7

Commissioners for the care of Danish and other Droits . 348,261 6 5

^8,494,719 12 7

The purposes to which this immense sum has been applied, forms the

next subject for inquiry. The first payment out of this fund that struck

us as particularly curious, were two sums to Dr. Stoddart, alias Slop ;

• This and the following sums in the hands of commissioners, are the suras which

had not been paid over to the Registrar of the High Court of Admiralty.
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one of ^457 : 4 : 6, and another of ^1500. Another payment, equally

singular, was the sum of of507 7, to the Reterend IV. B. Daniels, the

author of a work on Field Sports, which lately we saw advertised, not for

the first time, in the Doctor's paper. I'he way in which the Reverend Mr.

Daniels became entitled to £5017 from government, it may be worth while

to state a little more in detail.

A Mr. Jacob, the owner of the privateer Daphne, captured, in 1799 or

1800, the French vessel Circe, worth ^30,000, which was condemned as

lawful prize, and all claim to the contrary disregarded. The year and day

for appeal having transpired, the condemnation became final, and ^13,000

was shared among the captors. Ten thousand pounds more lay ready to be

distributed. At this point of time, information was laid against Mr. Jacob,

for having disregarded the 33d of the King, by which the muster of the crew

of a privateer before sailing is enacted. On the letter of this law they were

convicted ; the ^10,000 stopped; and the ^flOjOOO recovered; all of which

became Droits of Admiralty. The mere ignorance of the law was admitted

as no excuse for Mr. Jacob, and the result to him was, besides the loss of

his prize, costs to the amoimt of of 1700, and utter ruin. From having been

in a respectable trade, he was thrown into gaol, and reduced to beggary.

But on whose authority does the reader imagine Mr. Jacob and his family

were reduced to beggary? Here it will be necessary to introduce the Rev. Mr.

Daniels. This gentleman, after publishing his work on Field Sports, had been

confined for debt, and reduced, as Mr. Brougham says, to the rank of a primi-

tive Christian. After all other attempts to patch up his broken fortune had

failed, he, at last, turned a broker in evidence, and procured two men, of

the names of Thatcher and Guzman, one of whom had been convicted of

perjury, and the other had been flogged at the cart's tail, to swear as much
as was necessary to convict Mr. Jacob. For this signal service, the worthy
and Reverend Mr. Daniels received of5077 out of the Admiralty Droits,

and the first of his witnesses of87 : 13 ; 7, as a gratuity for evidence given.*
Besides the payments to Messrs. Stoddart and Daniels, there are others

quite as extraordinary and unaccountable. There is a sum of ^2250

granted to Sir George Young, on the 20th of September, 1803, being one

* We should not be at all surprised, if the Reverend Mr. Daniels, besides his

fatuous work on " Field Sports," is not the writer of sorae of those neat tracts advertised

in the New Times, and intended for the instruction of the poor, intituled,
" Reasonsfor

Contentment," " Church and King, or Old Chimes better than New Changes,'"
" Touch

no State Matters," and many others, all tending to promote the glory of God and ths

happiness of the people, no doubt,

22
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third of the Dutch ship Frederick, taken at the Cape. This item is remark-

able, because at the time Sir George is represented capturing ships at the

Cape, he was serving in parliament as member for Honiton, filled a lucrative

situation, and, on failing in a subsequent election, was appointed governor of

that colony. The Earl of Dunmore, father-in-law of the Duke of Sussex,

is also down for the sum of „£''2792, under similar circumstances. Sir William

Scott, brother of the Lord Chancellor, is inserted for of932,
" for services

in deciding upon cases relative to American captures." There are two

grants to Lord Keith of ,£20,521 and £^1800, to make up losses he had sus-

tained from an action brought against him for wrongfully detaining an Ame-

rican ship at the Cape of Good Hope. There is a grant of o£700 to one

Captain Temple, to defray the expenses of a prosecution for the alleged

murder of a seaman, of which crime he had been acquitted ; and another

grant of £219 to a Turk, for some losses he had sustained at Constantinople.

The objects for which all these grants have been made, appear very ques-

tionable and mysterious. Let us now come to the larger sums. To that

pious nobleman, Lord Gambier, the great patron of Bible Societies, and

to Lord Cathcart, is the enormous sum of =£348,621, as their share of the

prize-money, or rather plunder, at the memorable expedition to Copen-

hagen. There is another enormous payment to one John Alcock,
" to be

by him paid over to the merchants, &c. trading to Spain, whose property

had been sequestered in 1796 and 1797." Another singular item of

£"54,921 is entered as an " indemnification to sundry commanders of his

Majesty's ships for condemnations, by a Court of Vice-Admiralty, at Cape

Nicola Mole, afterziards found not to have jurisdiction." There is

another grant to Sir Home Popham of £20,000, as a compensation for losses

he had sustained for having embarked in a smuggling voyage. A sum of

£"887 to Captain Spencer, in the year 1807, pursuant to his Majesty's war-

rant ; c£l0,000 and £J900 to William Bourne and others, as commissioners

of Spanish and Portuguese property.

The complexion of all these grants is bad enough. We shall now speak

of the immense sums taken out of this fund by the different branches of the

Royal Family ; and the reader must bear in mind that these grants are inde-

pendent of the enormous sums they derive from other sources. The Droits

have formed an inexhaustible mine for relieving the necessities of the King,

the Regent, the Princes, and Princesses, in all their embarrassments. The

facility with which money was granted by different ministers from this fund,

and by none more so than the Whigs, rendered economy on their part

wholly unnecessary. Prior to 1812, there had been taken from the Droits
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the enormous sum of of760,000, simply for the paymentof tradesmen's bills.

The whole of the sums granted in aid of the Civil List, from 1793 to 1818,

amounted to ^1,324,000. The total sum paid, during the same period, to

different branches of the Royal Family, amounted to ^266,331 : 17 : 3.

Besides these sums, there is a grant of ^40,000 in aid of the 4§ per cent.

Leeward Island duties. A sum of more than ^58,000 to defray expenses of

additional buildings and furniture at Brighton. The sum of o£'l4;579 for

additional expenses in different departments of the household, occasioned by

the visits of foreign princes. Lastly, from the same inexhaustible fund of

Droits of Admiralty, the Prince Regent's munificent donation of =£'5000 to

the poor of Spitalfields. Doubtless this act of charily would have been

much more gracious had it proceeded out of the Regent's privy purse, than

out of a fund, which, if it does not belong to the nation, unquestionably

belongs to the officers and seamen of the navy.

With the exception of payments to captors, we have mentioned the prin-

cipal objects to which the Droits have been applied since the commence-

ment of the French war. We shall hereafter insert some documents to

illustrate and authenticate our statements ; but it will be first proper to say a

few more words as to the origin and right of the Crown to this enormous fund-

From the sources whence the Droits have originated, they evidently ap-

pear little better than buccaneer or piratical plunder, obtained under cir-

cumstances disgraceful for any government to sanction. Ships detained

previously to a declaration of war, coming into port ignorant of hostilities,

or taken before the issuing of a proclamation, are all considered lawful

prizes, sold, and their profits form Droits of Admiralty. The sufferers in

these cases violate a law of which they are ignorant, and of which it is im-

possible they should have any knowledge. They are caught in a spider's

web impervious to the sight. An ex post facto law, or the laws of the Roman

tyrant, who placed them so high that they were illegible to the beholder,

were not more unjust and tyrannical. In the case of tiie Danish and Spanish

wars, we have two memorable instances to what base purposes this principle

has been applied. In the attack upon Copenhagen, government might be

actuated by its fears as well as its love of plunder ; they might dread the

Danish ships of war falling into the hands of the enemy ; though in either

case it was equally disgraceful to a great nation to be stimulated to such a

flagrant outrage on the law of nations. But what can be urged in defence of

the attack on the Spanish ships in 1805 ? The object, in this case, unques-

tionably was plunder for the Droit Fund. There could be no fear of the
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Spanish ships joining the enemy, because they were merchantmen, and not

ships of war. We were at peace ; the Spanish envoy in London, and the

English ambassador at Madrid, were carrying on a negotiation, and yet,

under these circumstances, a squadron of ships of war was fitted out ;
the

homeward-bound Spanish fleet, from South America, loaded with treasure,

—attacked, the crews massacred, and the ships burnt, and the proceeds of

this unhallowed enterprise condemned as rights of the Crown.

Posterity, in looking to the foreign and domestic policy of England for the

last thirty years, will be at a loss which most to condemn—the machinations

of her rulers against the liberties of the people, or their atrocious attacks on

the right of other states. The balance of injustice and wickedness seems

nearly equal. At home, the liberty and property of the people have been

assailed by the Bank Restriction Act, Seditious Meeting Bill, new Treason

Acts, and a thousand other iniquitous measures. Abroad, we may reckon

among the black catalogue of crimes, the piratical attack upon Copenhagen,

and the Spanish fleet ;
besides our still more diabolical efforts to stifle the

liberties of the people in South America, and to re-establish the corrupt and

tyrannical governments of the old world.

To return, however, to the Droits of Admiralty. We were going to

speak on the objects to which this fund was originally applicable. Perhaps

we cannot better illustrate this part of our subject, than by making an ex-

tract from a speech of Mr. Brougham, on the Admiralty Droits, on the

21st of January, 1812.

"
Leaving (says he) the general question, he would ask in what shape

these Droits were vested in the crown ? They were so vested (and all the

great law authorities proved the fact) for the attainment of certain specific

purposes; and the specific purposes in this case, the guarding and main-

taining the rights and privileges of the seas. In the 4th institute of my
lord Coke, it was laid down, that tonnage and poundage were specifically

granted to the crown for safeguard of the seas, and that it pertained to the

lord high admiral to see this droit administered ; and, quoting from the

archives of the Tower, he had further observed that the guard of the sea

belonged to the high admiral, and to private adventurers, also, who fitted out

vessels for the purpose. In the 7th and 9th Henry IV. the right of private

merchants was also recognized. But there were other instances where the

appropriation of those different funds, which went under the general name of

Droits of Admiralty, were mentioned ;
and it would be found that wrecks

at sea became one of the sources ; and in the 2d institute, the reason of
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wreck being given to the crown, was stated to be, because the crown had to

keep the narrow seas free from cruizers, the expense of which was to be de-

frayed by that fund.*—Pari. Debates, vol. xxi. p. 245.

• The resolutions moved by Mr. Brougham on this occasion, as they exhibit the

legal and constitutional view of that gentleman, on this important subject, we shall

here insert. It is unnecessary to say they were negatived by a large majority. The

resolutions were as follow :
—

" That the possession, by the crown, of funds raised otherwise than by the grant of

supplies from the commons in parliament assembled, and applicable to purposes not

previously ascertained by parliament, is contrary to the spirit of the constitution,

liable to great abuses, and full of dauger to the rights of the subject and the interests

of the country.
" That it is the peculiar duty of the Commons House of Parliament to investigate

the nature and foundation of all such funds as are pretended or asserted to be vested

in the crown in the manner above-mentioned.

•' That the funds arising from wreck, whether at sea or on shore, goods of pirates,

prizes made before proclamation, prizes made by non-commissioned captors, vessels

and cargoe* detained in port before the commencement of hostilities, or forced into

port by ignorance of war having taken place, or through stress of weather, and all

other profits from the sea accruing to the king, either in right of his crown or in virtue

of his office of Lord High Admiral, and pretended or asserted to belong to his Majesty

as a separate property, over which parliament hath no control, have risen to such an

amount during the last and present wars, as calls for the most serious consideration of

this House.

" That it appears from the papers on the table of this House, that the net and clear

proceeds of the aforesaid funds which had accrued between the 1st day of February,

1793, and the 30th day of May, 1810, amounted to the sum of ^7,334,679; and

that in all probability it has since that time been considerably augmented.
" That these monies have been received by the crown at different times in large suras,

and not in any regular proportion by the year ;
and that these sums have been at the

disposal of the crown without any interference or control of parliament, though par-

liament had, during the whole course of that period, not only provided the supplies for

the prosecution of the war, and raised the sum necessary for the internal administra-

tion of the country, but provided the supplies estimated to be necessary for the sup-

port of his Majesty's household and family, and the dignity of the crown, and paid

large sums for defraying such debts as had arisen in those departments.
" That this House, taking these things into its consideration, will forthwith proceed

to inquire into the most fit and efficacious means of bringing the aforesaid funds under

the immediate control of parliament, for the purpose of applying the same to the public

service, and of providing such additional sums, if any, as may appear to be necessary
to the maintenance of the household, and of the honour and dignity of the crown."
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In a legal question, the authority of Mr. Brougham is of considerable im-

portance ; and from his statement we may learn that the Admiralty Droits

were originally granted to the King in his capacity of lord high admiral ; and

the specific objects for which they were granted was the guardianship of the

seas ; so that the whole of this fund, according to law, ought to have been ex-

pended on the ships, officers, and men of the English navy. How differently

it has been applied we have sufficiently shown
;
instead of being devoted to

these national objects it has been employed in discharging the arrears of the

Civil List—advances to different branches of the Royal Family
—

paying
tradesmen's bills—defraying the expense of visits from foreign princes

—and,

in general, in discharging any casual debt or expense which the caprice or

extravagance of royalty might incur.

The management of this fund is not less singular than the objects on which

it is expended. It is not paid into the Exchequer, like the taxes, but re-

mains in the hands of the registrar of the high court of Admiralty, the

receiver-general of Droits, the commissioners of prizes, and the Bank of

England. There is no responsibility attaches to the persons receiving or

issuing this money. No account is kept of the receipts and outgoings at the

treasury. It is drawn out of the Bank of England, not on the authority of

the privy seal, but of a warrant under the sign manual only. In short, it is

a fund wholly out of the control of parliament ;
and it is entirely at the dis-

posal of the minister of the crown : It may be expended on the hirelings of

the press, in rewarding spies and informers, in purchasing votes of members

of parliament, in bribery at elections, in minions or mistresses, or any other

purpose of royal or ministerial corruption.

A fund performing so many important offices in the borough system, and

which for tlie last 26 years has placed at the absolute disposal of ministers

near ,£200,000 per annum, is not likely to be abandoned. It will be re-

tained under the pretence of supporting the splendour of the crown, the

maintenance of the royal dignity, or some other splendid illusion under

which the people are daily plundered. For these important purposes every

grant is inadequate ;
there is always a deficiency; and Bentham says, the

" Droits of Admiralty are sent by Almighty Providence to feed, though

never to fill up—for nothing can ever fill up—the deficiency. The persons,

for the reward of whose merit more and more of that object is universally

wanted—these persons join with one another, not only in commencing ground-

less war, but in commencing that war in a groundless manner,—in a manner

in which the monarch may add millions to the conjunct splendour ;—not

only the foreigners, who then and for this purpose have been converted into
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enemies, are plundered, but the men by whose hands the plunder is got in,

deprived of that, which had the war been commenced otherwise than in the

way of piracy, would have been their due. Thus do those on whom it de-

pends bribe one another to commit piracy !
—piracy which has been made

legitimate, because by their power, and for their own benefit, it has been

made unpunishable.'^
—Plan of Parliamentary Reform, p. xvii.

There is nothing more nauseous than to hear men of sense sometimes

talk about the splendour and dignity of the crozvn. Where is the necessity

and utility of this royal ostentation ? Is it intended to inspire the people with

fear or respect for majesty ? Men are widely different in a barbarous and

civilized state. When they become enlightened, they value things in pro-

portion to the benefit they confer ;
and they are neither filled with love

nor fear by external appearances. It is the reality, and not the semblance,

they worship. The mere profession of religion will not then protect from

abhorrence its sanguinary, rapacious, and hypocritical ministers. The judges

and magistrates of the land are subjected to the same ordeal. They are abhorred

and despised when, instead of being the impartial ministers of justice, the

protectors of the weak against the violence of the strong, a terror to evil-doers,

—
they are the mere tools of a corrupt and plundering system, the oracles

of delusion, the revilers of the poor, who arm themselves with the terror of

the law, only to stifle the complaints of hunger and privation, and screen

from punishment the lawless excess of opulence and power. Lastly, royalty

itself is subject to a similar inquisition. Men compare the cost with the

benefit. They consider the utility and the end of the oflRce
; and they re-

flect whether the name of King and Prince, without discharging any neces-

sary duty in the commonweal, is a sufficient equivalent for withholding from

100,(100 persons the means of comfortable subsistence.

The examination of the various sources ofthe royal income has by no means

tended to increase our respect for monarchy. The present family, since the

accession of the King, cannot have received much less than 100 millions of

principal money out of the pockets of the people. When we reflected on

this enormous sum—and how much it had abstracted from the enjoyments of

the community, we could not also help reflecting on the services and charac-

ters of the individuals by whom it had been wasted. Of the old King, of

course, it was impossible to think any thing but good ; for, although his

obstinacy lost America, he preserved Hanover ; and, although he incurred

400 millions of debt, and plunged one-fifth of the population into pauperism,

he preserved to the community the blessed comforts of religion and social

order, which they now enjoy.
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For a king to discharge his duty to his people, it is hardly sufficient that

he is neither passionately addicted to wine, nor women, nor gaming, and that

he does not occasionally amuse himself with cutting off the lieads of his sub-

jects, like the Dey of Algiers. Betwixt private men and those who fill im-

portant public stations there is a wide difference. The former may live and

die fools, and society has no right to complain, providecj they observe the

laws, and neither burden the parish nor their friends. But the condition of

a king is widely different: he has no privilege to be a fool ; he has impor-
tant duties to perform, which it is incumbent upon him to discharge ;

he is

elevated above the rest of mankind ; he receives an enormous income : it is

not sufficient that he is harmless and inoffensive ; he ought to be actively

beneficial. To judge of the benefits derived from the present King, it is

sufficient to compare the state of the country when he ascended the throne

with the condition to which it was brought when his intellectual twilight

subsided into total darkness. It may indeed be said that the King has been

a mere instrument in the hands of the boroughmongers ; that he has been

altogether passive, and had little or no share in producing the calamities

under which the people now suffer. It is no great defence for any man to

say that he is an instrument in the hands of others, especially a mischievous

instrument ;
but has it ever been proved, "or even asserted, that the wishes

or judgment of the King were in opposition to the pernicious policy of the

last fifty years ? It seems much more probable that he has been a willing

leader than a reluctant follower of that system, whose leading principles are

alike hostile to the civil and religious liberties of mankind. This supposition

at least is warranted by the general character of the King. His intellectual

endowments have always been supposed nearly on a par with those of the

Yeomanry cavalry. His religion partook more of the bigoted intolerance

of the fifteenth than the liberality and indulgence of the nineteenth century.

His whole reign has been the triumph of high tory principles ;
the maxims

of his government being formed on the despotic principles of Lord Bute ;
—

and whatever may be urged about the passiveness and inoffensiveness of his

character, it cannot be denied, that he has always shown sufficient energy to

choose, and obstinacy to persevere, in counsels which, events have proved,

tended more to the misery than the welfare of his people.

Avarice too has always formed a prominent feature in the King's charac-

ter. There can be little doubt his Majesty is the richest individual in

Europe, perhaps in the whole world. His savings from the revenues of the

duchv of Cornwall, the privy-purse, the Scotch fund, and the Leeward

Island duties, must be immense,—several millions at least. He is a great
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landholder and fiindhokler, and thus connected, by the ties of interest, with

the two great branches of the system. Notwithstanding, however, this

enormous private property, whenever his prodigal children had outlived

their incomes, or even when tiiere was any excess in the expenditure of his

own Civil List, instead of this property being applied to meet these charges,

the public was invariably called on for additional supplies.

The history of the different members of the royal family is too well known

to require illustration. The notable scheme of the lottery Duke, and the filial

affection of the presumptive heir to the crown, will not alter the impression

previously formed by the public on the virtues of this family. The present

conduct of the Regent seems entitled to some consideration. The crisis is

important ; and as we have said so much about the incomes of these great

personages, it seems right we should say a few words about their duties.

This, too, is proper at a moment when some men seem at a loss whether to

ascribe their sufferings to the Oligarchy or the Monarchy.

Some have imagined a resemblance betwixt the Regent and the Empe-

ror Tiberius. Both certainly disappointed the expectations men had

formed of their virtues and capacity before their accession to power. One

lived secluded from the sight of his subjects at the island of Capri, and the

other at Brighton. Women and wine formed the chief employment and

amusement of both. Here, however, the parallel seems to end. There

was considerable difference in the elements of the (wo characters, as well as

in the degree in which these elements predominated. Profound dissimula-

tion and wanton cruelty cannot justlj; be ascribed to the Regent, but these

were the leading traits in the character of the licentious and sanguinary

monster of antiquity. The claims, however, of his Royal Highness to the

character of a manly, generous, and humane prince begin to appear rather

equivocal. Where are we to look for the manly qualities of the Regent?

In submitting to the guidance of such men as Castlereagh, Vansittart, and

Sidmouth, with whose names is associated every thing that is despicable,

and nothing that is great or honourable in human nature ? Are we to look

for his generosity in his ostentatious charity to the Spitalfield weavers, out of

the property of English sailors ? Are we to look for his humanity in his

letters of thanks for the Manchester atrocities ? To this, and every similar

question, it is usually answered, it is the Ministers, and not the Regent,

who is to blame. But who are we to blame for the employment of such

characters? Who is to blame for the ^^revalence of such councils? Are

these evils to be ascribed to the borough-mongers or the Prince? To

us it appears, notwithstanding the influence of the borougii-faction, that a

23
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patriotic and clever prince has sufficient power to govern the country

conformably to his own inclinations, whenever those inclinations are favour-

able to the happiness and welfare of the people. Men are justly accounta-

ble for crimes it is in their power to prevent ; and if the Regent, from in-

difference, the love of pleasure, or any other cause, suffer other men to

ruin the country, and trample on its laws, it is rather too great an indulgence
to royalty to exempt him from reprobation.

Having now given a full exposition of the Droits of Admiralty, we shall

subjoin some official documents to confirm and illustrate our preceding
statements. The following are taken, verbatim, from a parliamentary pa-

per, intituled " Accounts relating to Droits of the Crown and Admi-

ralty," and ordered to be printed on the 1st of June, 1818.

A Summary Account of all Monies received as Droits of the Crown and

Droits of the Admiralty ; specifying the Nationsfrom which they have

arisen, and the general Heads of Expenditure to which they have been

applied, from the Ut February, 1793, to the \ith March, 1818, sofar
as the same have passed through the Registry of the High Court of

Adtniralty, and High Court of Appealsfor Prizes.

RECEIPTS.
£ s. d.

Spanish Prizes 1,687,291 9 1

Dutch 736,602 6 4

Prussian 246,598 8 1

Danish

Kussian

Ottoman

^^S"^**" t l,236,6.Sr a
Tuscan

Roman

Ionian

American 573,879 12 9

Droits of the King in his office of Admiralty, including sundry
rnisceilaneous condemnations, not classed under any of the above

national heads 914,896 3 6

Total paid in <i'5,395,935 8
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£ s. d.

Brought forward 5,395,905 8

Interest arisen by the Investment (by the Registrar)

of the Droit Funds in Exchequer-Bills 278,706 4 8

Interest paid in by the American Commissioners . . 18,000

Ditto by the Danish Commissioners „, 19t 5

Ditto by the Spanish Commissioners 157 10

297,054 19 8

^5,692,960 4

PAYMENTS.

o£ s. d.

To Captors 2,914,074 8

Indemnification to sundry Commanders of His Majesty's Ships

for Condemnations by a Court of Vice-Admiralty at Cape Ni-

cola Mole, afterwards found not to have jurisdiction 54,921 8 9

Messrs. Harrison and Litchfield, to enable them to satisfy Claims

made on Captors for the American Cases the Flora, Tapster,

and Venus, which were placed in the hands of Messrs. Willis

and Waterhouse, Captor's agents ^32,848 6

Deduct dividends received from the Estate

of Messrs. Willis and Waterhouse, under

Assignments from the Claimants. ....... 13,413 9 7

;

19,434 10 11
John Crispin, Esq. as a Compensation for important Services

rendered to the British fleet under Earl St. Vincent 4,335 12 4

Marshal of the Admiralty 46,975 7 10

Expenses of Repairs to Prizes, Charges at the Outports, Agents

Expenses, &c 32,456 3

Law Charges, including bills of costs of the King's Proctor, Ad-

miralty Proctor, and others 103,383 7 9

Registrar for poundages on issues of money and other charges . . 16,256 3 5

Receiver-General of the Droits of the King, in his office of Ad-

miralty 318,688 11 8

Claimants, including Primage and other allowances to Masters. . 272,071 6 5

The Exchequer :

In aid of the Civil-List ^1,199,000

In aid of the 4| per Cent. Duties 40,000
1,239,000

The Treasurer of the Navy 150,000

The Treasurer of the Ordnance 100,000
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of s- t/.

To the Receiver-General of Customs, the rrocceds in the Case of

the Beaver 1,470 14 »

Different branches of the Royal Family 209,848 15 9

Buildings and Alterations at the Pavilion, Brighton, and for Fur-

niture .58,360 10 1

Expenses in different departments of the Royal Household, oc-

casioned by the visits of foreign Princes to England 14,579 2 4

The Prince Regent's Donation to the Poor in Spitaifieids 5,000

Miscellaneous 5,398 19

^5,566,256 1 11

Note.—The remaining balance is subject to various unsatisfied claims of captors

and others.

Admiralty Registry, Doctors' Commons, ) J. Furquhar, J ,)_.„,,„ Reaistrars
19th March, 1818. \ H. B. Swaby. S

"^^^"^^ i^egistrars.

^ Summary Account of all Monies received as Droits of the Crown and

Droits of the Admiralty ; specijying the Nationsfrom which they have

arisen, and the General Heads of Expenditure to ivhich they have been

applied, from the 1st February, 1793, to the lOth February, 1818; so

far as relates to the Receiver General of His Majesty's Rights and Per-

quisites of Admiralty.

RECEIPTS.

£ s. d.

Among the Droits received from the Registrar of the High Court of

Admiralty, from G. Gostling, Esq. Admiralty Proctor, and

from sundr3' other persons 489,885 10 9

^489,885 10 9

PAYMENTS.
To Captors 120,066 3 11

Claimants 80,398 13 6§

Sundry Payments by Orders of the Lords of the Admiralty 16,585 17 8

Ditto by Orflers of the Lordsof Appeal 2,118 19 1

To the Registrar of the High Court of Admiralty, for Poundage, &c. 6,535 18 1

the Marshal of the Admiralty 1.598 10 7

Salaries paid to Officers 13,756 6 8

King's Proctors' Bills 405 7

Admiralty Proctors' Bills 24,880 12 8
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£ s. d.

Proctors Bills 888 11 10

Per Centage to Greenwich Hospital and Chest (deducting ^Ci : 8

received) 5,755 12 8

To the Exchequer, in aid of the Civil List 125,000

the different Branches of the Royal Family (deducting repay-

ment of ^1000) 56,438 11 6

the Commissioners for the care and management of Portuguese

Property 10,950

His Majesty's Physicians, for their attendance 16,679 10

Sir William Scott, for his Services in deciding upon Cases re-

specting American Vessels 933 1 6

Dr. Stoddart, for conducting Prize Causes at Malta 457 4 6

Ditto, for the use of Doctors of Law 1,500

A. Mulgrave, Esq. Superintendent of Telegraphic Establish-

ment at Guernsey, in consequence of a severe wound "800

the Commissioners for settling Fees of the Vice Admiralty Courts 1,377 16

S.Hancock, Esq. for Expenses incurred in the Investigation of

Matters connected with Prize Affairs and Prize Agency 3,071 19 11

Woodbine Parish, and J. Sedgwick, Esqrs. for their Services in

examining the Accounts of the Registrar of the High Court of

Admiralty 1,232 7

J. C. Esten, Esq. for business done in American Treaty Cases. . 22? 4 6

Sundry small payments >• 18 3

,£491,670 11 7i

Whitehall, Treasury-Chambers, 7 q ARBUTHNOT.
29th May, 1818. J

"

.

^n Account of the State of Droits arising to His Majesty, either in Right

of his Crown, or as Droits and Perquisites in his Ojice of Admiralty ;

showing the Receipts and Payments in respect thereof, by the Registrar

of the High Court of Admiralty, from the lith February, 1817, to

the 18th February, 1818, inclusive.

Balance, 14th February, 1817 179,457 8 5

Amount of moneys received in the above period 46,008 2 7

^225,465 11
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ABSTRACT OF THE PAYMENTS.

£ s. d.

To Captors 34,731 9

King's Proctor, for Bills of Costs 333 4 1

Receiver-General of Droits 16,213 9

Admiralty Proctor for Costs c 824 9 5

Claimants for Compensation, and also Primage, Expenses to

Masters, and other Allowances 7,747 8 11

Registrars' Poundages and Expenses attending Issues of Money 161 11

Transferred to Suitors' Account in the cases of Louisa Anthony
and two others 2,471 16 7

J. Sedgwick, Esq. to enable him to discharge Expenses incurred

in the Examination of the Accounts of the Registrar of the

High Court of Admiralty, and in remuneration for said ser-

vice, pursuant to Royal Warrants 1,258 10 6

Mrs. Alicia Campbell, as an allowance at the rate of ,^400 per

annum, from 11th July, 1814, to the 2d May, 1816, the day

of the marriage of the Princess Charlotte 742 12 3

John Calvert, Esq. Secretary in the Office of the Lord Cham-

berlain of His Majesty's Household, by way of Imprest and

upon account, to enable him to pay sundry Expenses incurred

within the Department of the said Lord Cliamberlain, in the

quarter ending 5th July, on account of the Archdukes of

Austria and the Prince of the Brazils 6,526 6

George Talbot, Esq. Paymaster of His Majesty's Household, by

way of Imprest and upon account, to enable him to pay cer-

tain Expenses incurred on account ofihe Archdukes of Austria,

from 13th October, 1815, to 14th March, 1816 6,340 13 10

His Grace the Duke of Montrose, by way of Imprest and upon

account, to enable him to pay certain Expenses incurred in

the Department of the Master of the Horse, in the quarters

ending 5th January and 5th April, 1816, on account of the

Archdukes of Austria 1,163 19

Robert Brown, Esq. Cashier in His Majesty's Oifice of Works,

by way of Imprest and upon account, to enable him to pay

certain Expenses incurred in the said Office, for Repairs done

to the House of the late Duchess of St. Alban's 548 3 6

Mrs. Udney, late Sub-Governess of the Princess Charlotte, pur-

suant to Royal Warrant 106 3 6
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£ s. d.

Paid into the Exchequer, being Monies recovered from Captors

under Assignments made by Claimants under the American

Treaty
166 10

Balance, 18th February, 1818 146,129 12 8

^225,465 11

JVbte.—The Balance of ^146.129 : 12 : 8 is subject to the Claims of various Captors

for Rewards not yet determined on, and to other Contingencies chargeable on this

Fund.

Admiralty Registry, Doctors' Commons, > James Farquhar, } Deputy
18th February, 1818, J H. B. Swabey, J Registrars.

Account of Monies received as Droits of the Admiralty, and of the Man-

ner in which the same have been applied, from the 2\st day of February,

1817, to the 10th day of February, 1818, by the Receiver-General of

His Majesty's Rights and Perquisites of Admiralty.

RECEIPTS.

IBir. £ s. d.

Mar. 8, By Mr. Gostling 600

May 27, a Bill from the Treasury ; Proceeds of Cargoes of Grain

seized at the Island of Lissa 1,712 9

Order of the Treasury, received from the Registrar of the

Admiralty 13,743 18 11

June 14, Interest on Exchequer-Bills , 199 1 3

Nov. 8, Exchequer-Bills sold 1,027 16 8

24, Mr. Farquhar, Deputy-Registrar of the Admiralty, Pro-

ceeds of sundry Droits 2,469 10 1

Dec. 1, Custom-House at Cardigan, Balance of Brandy sold . . 17 6

Captain W. Smith, of Ship Atlas, for Cask of Oil picked

up in the Mediterranean 27 7

^19,781 10 11

DISBURSEMENTS.
1817. £ s. d.

Feb. 24, To G. Gostling, Esq. his Bills for year 1815, Admiralty

Warrant, dated 21st 774 17 1

Mar. 1, Charles Bicknell, Esq. Half a Year's Salary lOO

Sir C. C. de Crespigny, and Clerk, for ditto 175
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£ s. d.

April 2, George Gostlinp, Esq. his Bill 71 5 7

18, Mr. Robert Ross, part of Proceeds of Siiip Rambler,

King's Warrant, dated «2d June, 1816 200

26, Lord H. C. Somerset and W. L. Brick wood, Esq.

Salvage of the Recapture of Ship INIary, H. M.

Warrant, dated 11th March 369 15 6

May 2, Captain Collie, part of the Proceeds of Ship Maria,

H. AI. Warrant, dated 18th April 300

22, Crew of the Boadicea, moiety of Cargo of Ship

Ranger, H. M. Warrant, dated 30lh April 800 4 2

June 27, Registrar of Admiralty's Poundage of Valentine and

Montecello 12110 2

30, King's Proctor's Bill in dhto 9 1 10

July 1, Messrs. Maude, Agents to S. Minden, Esq. Proceeds

of Valentine, by order of Treasury 5,962 4 8

Blessrs. Onnnaney and Diuce, Agents to Ship Race-

horse, Proceeds of Montecello, by ditto 7,775 8 9

Sept. 18, the Crew of the Atalauta, Proceeds of the Prize

Ocean, H. M. Warrant, dated July 11 400

24, Mr. Gostling, 2 bills 55 17 7

Mr. Bicknell, Half-year's Salary, to 1st instant .... 100 ©

SirC. C. de Crespigny, ditto, for himself and Clerk. . 175

G. Gostling, Esq his Bills for year 1816, Admiralty

Warrant 884 6 8

Lord Arden, Amount of Fees due to him, from 1st

January, 1793, to 12th December, 1810, Admi-

ralty Warrant, dated I6th July, 1816 1,644 6 1

Mr. farquhar, Deputy-Registrar of the Admiralty,

Fees on sundry Droits 23 18 7

150 days' Salary, from 1st September, 1817, to the

28th January, 1818, the day of the decease of Sir

C. C de Crespigny; at the rate of o£350 per annum 143 16 8

of20,1 13 13 4

Note.—By the account of Sir W. de Crespigny, Executor of Sir C. C. de Crespigny,

passed the 20th April, 1818, the Balance was then ^6466 ; 11 : 4, and ^4000 in

Exchequer-Bills.

Taken from the Accounts passed by the late Receiver-General and his Executor,

since his decease.

Lincoln's Inn, 28th May, 1818. G. F. Hampsoiu
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An Account of Monies received as Droits of the Crown and Droits of the

Admiralty, and of the Manner in which the same have been applied,

from the 2\.st day of February, 1817.

RECEIPTS PAYMENTS.

£ $. d. £ s. d.

By the Registrar of tlie High Court of Admiralty 46,008 2 7 79,335 18 4

Deduct the sum paid to the Receiver-

General of Droits, the same being

included in this Account 16,213 9 16,213 9

29,794 13 7 63,122 9 4

By die Receiver-General of His Majesty's Rights

and Perquisites of Admiralty 19,781 10 11 20,113 13 4

By the Commissioners for the care and disposal .

of Dutch Droits -

Ditto Spanish Droits - - -
.

Ditto Danish and other Droits /

Ditto Prussian Droits - - -

Ditto American Droits - - -

^49,576 4 6 83,236 2 8

Note.—The difference between the amount of Payments and Receipts arises from

the Balances existing at the commencement of the Accounts, and from the Interest of

Exchequer Bills, in which those Balances have from time to time been invested.

Whitehall, Treasury-Chambers, > ABBTTTHNOT
29th May, 1818. I

C. AKBUfHlXOl.

24
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E X P E N s i:

OF THE

ADMINISTRATION OF JUSTICE.

Law is an excellent thing, when cheaply, impartially, and speedily ad-

ministered; and its professors too are excellent men, when they act inde-

pendently of ail sinister influence: neither intimidated by power, misled by

ambition, or swerved from the honest discharge of their functions by the

love of gain. The Judges are almost without excuse when they fail to dis-

charge their duties conscientiously and independently : they are dependent

on no superior authority : they hold tiieir situations during their lives, unless

guilty of some flagrant outrage ; it is only, therefore, the paltry hope of pre-

ferment, and not the danger of losing their present honours, that in any case

can bias their decisions. Hitherto the people have had full confidence in

their wisdom and integrity, unless when the interests of government were

involved; but lately there has been witnessed such extraordinary scenes,

that the people must now begin to despise them, not only for their ignorance,

but their slavish devotion to the existing authorities. We of course allude

to what has taken place since the Proclamation of the Prince Regent. It does

not belong to our publication to discuss the politics of the day; but we may

properly notice the effect proceeding from these abuses in our legal system,

which it is the object of this article to investigate. To show the entire sub-

serviency of the judicial authorities to the Crown, we shall first insert an

extract from the Prince Regent's Proclamation, and then some curious pas-

sages from the addresses of the Judges to the Grand Juries.

" And we do urge and coinraaiid all sheriffs, justices of the peace, chief magistrates

of cities, boroughs, and corporations, and all other magistrates throughout Great

Bri(ali), that ihej do, within their respective jurisdictions, make diligent inquiry, and

bring to justice the author and printer of such wicked and seditious writings us aforesaid,

end all who shall circulate the same; and that they do use their best endeavours to bring
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to justice all persons who have been or may be guilty of uttering seditious speeches and

harangues, and all persons connected in any riots or unlmoful assemblies ; which, on

whatsoever pretext they may be grounded, are not only contrary to law, but dan-

gerous to the most important interests in the kingdom."—Prince Regent's Proclamation,

July 30th.

This was blowing the conch of war. No sooner was the ministerial bul-

letin issued, than it was re-echoed back from the grand juries, the judges,
the magisterial, and ail the judicial auUiorities in the kingdom. Some, in

their zeal not to come short of the spirit and tenour of tiie proclamation,

immediately began to sabre the people ; others, equally zealous, expatiated

on the indescribable blessings of debt and taxation ; representing them as

having supplied the rich with their capital, and the poor with all their com-

forts and enjoyments; and, altogether, there was exhibited such a mass of

absurdity, sheer ignorance, and servility, that it is impossible but the people

should now despise and mistrust those, whom heretofore they had looked

upon with a considerable portion of respect and confidence. If they have

fallen in the estimation of the people, as they unquestionably have, the fault

is clearly their own, in openly appearing to the eye of the most stupid

observer, the devoted advocates of the present plundering and deluding

system. That the public may have a just estimate of the characters of those

appointed to administer the laws, we shall now insert a few extracts from the

addresses of the Judges to the Grand Juries in different counties, and also

from the addresses of the Grand Juries: they will atford a memorable record

of their ignorance and servility.

" It was a favourite opinion with many that taxation was the cause of all the distress

experienced in any part of the country ;
bu^ if it could be shown that the lower classes

derived their employment and comforts from taxation, it could not be fairly alleged they

were produced by taxation. It was undeniable that the prosperity of the country had

increased in exact correspondence with the increase of the national debt. About

forty millions annually were, by means of the national debt and taxation, circulated

through the country, affording capital for great undertakings, creating credit and

confidence, and diffusing among all classes industry and wealth."—ill?-. Justice Bailey's

Address to the Grand Jury at York.

" Gentlemen of thu Grand Jury.—I feel that I should be unfit for the

dignified situation I hold, if I did not address you upon a subject which almost solely

engages the public attention, and greatly agitates the entire country. I allude to

those measures which have recently called forth from his royal highness the Prince

Regent a proclamation, in consequence of numerous bodies of people having met

together under the specious pr texts of obtaining what they call a radical reform in the
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lionses of parliament, but which, in reality, is neither more nor less than an intention

of pulliiig down the ancient institutions of the country, and wresting from us our only

glorious security,—the constitution as established by our forefathers. By numbers, I

have said, and not by talents or respectability, have meetings of the most seditious

nature been held throughout the countrv, ^vhere, by the most artful addresses, the

misguided have been inflamed into the reception and dissemination of the most dan-

gerous doctrines; the principle of which seems to be, tliat the mass of the people are

not duly represented in the great houses of the nation, and that in fact the members of the

legislature have sold, or are daily selling the birth-rights and priiiliges of the people for

their own private iuttrest or some other base purpose."
— Mr. Justice Gurrow to the Grand

Jury of Surrey.

•' We> the Grand Jury of the county palatine of Chester, at the assize holden at

Chester, on the 1st daj' of September, 1819, feel it incumbent at this time to declare

our indignation ai the machinations of artful and itinerant demagogues, who dis-

seminate papers of the most dangerous and seditious tendency at public nieetings;

with freedom in their mouths, and fraud and plunder in their hearts, employ the most

inflammatory language ; insidiously inculcate, xinder the specious veil of refffrm, hatred

and contimpt of our constitution; and instigate the ignorant and unwary even to phy-

sical fol-ce (that is violence and open arms) for the enforcement of tlieir visionary

claims, at once useless to themselves, destructive of the rights and property of their

fellow-subjects, and involving the whole country in one general ruin."—Address of the

Grand Jury of Chester.

" Gentlemen,—I am fearful tliey are grasping at something beyond tlieir professions,

that they are spreading abroad the pernicious principle that the property op the

RICH inhabitants of the country ought to be divided amongst its entire population. Such

are the Utopian schemes they wish to propose to tiieir followers
; but, thank heaven,

it has always been the boast of England, that what has been gained by honest indus-

try, every man should quietly enjoy and transmit to 1-iis children."— Chester Assises :

Attorney-General's Address on a Trial for liiot at Macclesfield.

These are the precious fruits of the Regent's proclamation. The first

observation that must occur to every one, is the connexion betwixt a

mere proclamation of ministers, and the duties of the judges, magistrates, and

grand juries of the country. We may suppose that these gentlemen had

already been discharging their duties according to law; what new powers

could they derive from the manifesto of Sidmouth and Castlereagh f This

document could not make that a crime which was not crime before; it

could create no new law, nor give any new power to the judicial autho'

rities. If the meetings of the people were lawful and peaceable, it could

not render them unlawful and riotous; if the productions of the press were

neither libellous nor seditious, they could not be rendered such by any

ministerial dictum. What new powers tiieii were given by this proclama-
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tion ? What connexion was there betwixt this proclamation and the admi-

nistration of justice? Why should the magistrates and judges, in conse^

quence of this ministerial edict, all at once alter their proceedings both

towards the public press, and the people ? Their duties and powers were

already prescribed by the law of the land
;
and neither the authority of the

Regent nor his ministers could alter them. But what was still more illegal

and unconstitutional, the judges of the land—men holding their situation for

life, solely that they may be independent of the Crown—making a royal

proclamation the foundation for their proceedings in a court of justice, and

of their advice and directions to the grand juries of the counties.

Let us now examine the speeches of the judges more in detail. We shall

not enter into any verbal analysis of the passages we have extracted, but

merely endeavour to show their general principle and tendency. To the

reader it must be clear, that the object of all the speakers was first to render

the people of this country contented under the present iniquitous system, by

convincing them it was better than any tiling which could be substituted in

its place; and secondly, to alarm the middling classes by inculcating the be-

lief, that reform was d^ mere pretext
—that the people ultimately designed the

overthrow of the monarchy ; the subversion of property ; the entire dismem-

berment of the social fabric ; and, in fact, a renewal of all the chimerical pro-

jects and unfortunate excesses which tarnished the glories, and partly frus-

trated the objects of the French revolution. The last is the great object of

all the hirelings of the press, and the adherents of abuse : they labour inces-

santly to alarm the rich, the timid, and the imbecile classes of the commu-

nity ; the Reformers ought to be indefatigable in their efforts to circumvent

their base artifices, to refute their never-ceasing calumnies, and show the

whole world that they seek to establish no neivforju of government, nor the

violation of the rights and property of any class of individuals.

Of Bailey's speech it is unnecessary to say much. It affords the most me-

morable instance of either judicial ignorance or base servility on record.

What? taxation not the cause of the distresses of the people! Why, what

then, Mr. Bailey, is the cause of their privations? Is it the want of industry,

ingenuity, a line soil, or favourable seasons ? Nay, the learned Judge repre-

sents the burthens of the people as one great source of their comforts and

prosperity. Will the trading and farming classes, or even country gentle-

men, adopt this monstrous paradox ? Will they believe that the payment of

one-third of their incomes for the maintenance of placemen and pensioners,

and to discharge the interest of the borough debt, is the means by which

capital and employment are created, and the comfort of the working classes
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increased ? Will they believe, that the withdrawing of capital from the in-

dustrious and enterprising classes of the commnnity to be lavished on idle

and unproductive consumers, is the great secret of the wealth of nations ?

What confidence, what respect must tiie people feel towards a Judge, who,

to reconcile the community to a remorseless system of taxation, should be-

come the voluntary mouth-piece of such monstrous, false, and ridiculous

doctrines ?*

Mr. Justice Garrow asserts that reform is a mere pretext, and the object

h to pull dozvn the ancient institulions of the countrjj. We say, no such

thing. The object of the people is not to pull down, but to build up. They
seek no newform ofgovernment, but the restoration of the old to its original

purity. Why should they wish, why should they seek more? Would not

that alone accomplish every thing needful for national happiness and pros-

perity ? Would it not, by economy and retrenchment, immediately cause

an enormous reduction in the public burdens: Would it not render an im-

mense standing nrniy wholly unnecessary, by conciliating the minds of all

classes of people ? VVould it not extinguish every remnant of religious per-

secutions, and give a full toleration to all sects and denominations ? Would

it not reform the whole system of criminal and civil jurisprudence ; root out

the abuses of public charities ;
and secure every class of the community

against oppressive and partial laws ? These are the only objects contem-

plated by the Reformers. Wiiat more is necessary to stimulate their exer-

tions? If reform could produce no good; if the want of it had entailed no

calamity on the country ; then, indeed, their professions might be suspected

and calumniated : but when it is clear that every evil has originated, and

every abuse is perpetuated and upheld, solely from our corrupt and inade-

quate representation, that is quite sufficient to account for the exertions of

Reformers. Their resolutions, their speeches, and tlieir writings avow no

other object, and the best pledge of their sincerity is, that nothing more is

needful to restore them to their rights and alleviate their unparalleled

sufferings.

Oh! but, says another limb of the law,
'«
they wish to divide the property

of the rich ; beware of them ; they are designing and artful villains; they

want no reform ; it is a mere pretext ; they want your estates, to deprive

• These notions of tlie Judge are not absolutely new ;
for Sir Robert Peel, tbe Lan-

cashire cotton manufacturer, some forty years ago, attempted to establish similar posi-

tions in a pamphlet, intituled " The National Debt productive of National Prosperity."

Bigots are to be found in all sciences and professions as well-as in religion.
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your children of their rightful inheritance."— Base and atrocious calumnies.

What authority had this tool of corruption for his cowardly aspersions ? Was
there no counsel honest and independent enough to retort in the teeth of this

calumniator, that it was not the poor—the Reformers—the people of England,

who sought to plunder the rich ; but he and his employers, who plundered
alike the poor and the rich. But we forgive the Attorney-general of Chester ;

he receives ^1200 a-year out of the public money, and like tlie rest of the

servants of the people, he repays them in falsehood and abuse.

Stupid as these calumnies are, they form the great lever by which the

agents of corruption act on the fears of the middling classes ; and no doubt

they have succeeded in persuading a considerable number that reform really

is a mere pretext, and that its professors ultimately intend to proceed on the

levelling system. Nothing can possibly be more false and ridiculous. We
are persuaded no class of reformers entertain any such ridiculous projects.

They are fully persuaded, that, in every stage of society, the pastoral, the

agricultural, and the commercial, there must always be inequalities in men's

possessions, resulting from diversities in talent and industry. This is the

natural course of things, which no person would wish to see disturbed.

Greater industry and talents will naturally accumulate a larger proportion of

the wealth of the community ; and negligence and indolence a smaller pro-

portion. Of this no Reformer complains ; but he complains, and justly too

when he sees the indigent classes struggling under the most intolerable priva-

tions, and almost exclusively contributing to the exigencies of the state.

The Manchester atrocities have brought things to a rather unexpected
crisis. The decision of the Grand Jury at Lancaster—the proceedings at

the Oldham Inquest
—the thanks of Ministers—the attack on the liberty of

the press, on the authority of Lord Sidmouth's circular—the connivance of

the Whigs—the silence of the Judges, and all the legal authorities in the king-

dom—show clearly, that the law and constitution are empty names; useful

to enslave, but not to protect the people. Heretofore the property of the

Reformers alone has been a prey to lawless taxation
;
but now their lives are

at the mercy of legal assassins. Ought they to submit to this double outrage ?

Have they no means of redress ? We say, none—from their oppressors.

Would they petition their sovereign ? The Police Lieutenant would laugh

them to scorn. Would they petition their Mock Representatives? Still

more foolish. The Grand Juries capriciously reject their indictments
;
—

from a magistrate they cannot obtain a warrant; and, to complete the cata-

logue of their injuries, the bodies of their murdered countrymen are interred,

and the cause of their death uninvestigated. Surely in England the people.
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have some means of redress. They have, but clearly not from the laws ;

but from themselves. We will shortly explain ourselves on this point,

and then we will proceed in our exposition of legal abuses ; though it is im-

p'jssible we should expose a greater abuse in our laws, than that which

•suffers MURDER to be perpetrated in open day with impunity.

A sort of fiscal civil war has already commenced in Lancashire. The people

of that brave county have already determined to abstain from the consumption

of all heavily-taxed commodities. This noble resolution, when it becomes

general among the Reformers, will be a vital blow on the system ; it would

cut off a sum from the revenue far greater than the amount of the Income-

Tax. This will appear more clear from the following statement of the

annual amount of taxes on different articles of consumption ;—
British and Foreign Spirits ^5,500,000

Beer, including duly on Malt and Hop. . . . 6,000,000

Leather '2,000,000

Wine 2,000,000

Tobacco and SnufT 2,000,000

Tea 3,506,000

Sugar 2,250,000

Salt 1,500,000

,£24,750,000

From the population returns of 1811, it appears, that the working classes

form at least three-fourths of the whole community ; so that it is certainly not

too much to suppose they they consume at least one-lialf the amount of these

commodities ; on which they pay annually about twelve ?nillious of taxes.

Nearly the whole of this sum might and ought to be withheld from the grasp

of the Boroughmongers, There is, however, another blow, which, com-

bined with this, will render the whole ten times more effective. The Re-

formers being placed entirely out of the protection of the law and constitu-

tion, it is right that they should not only think of defending themselves, but

also of attacking their enemies effectively, and in a way the least injurious

to themselves.

Every one must have remarked that there is a very numerous class of

shopkeepers and otliers, almost wholly dependent upon the people for sub-

sistence, and who, partly from fear, partly from indifference, and partly from

baser motives, take very little share in their proceedings. These men ought

immediately to be put in a state of activity. Neutrality has now become a

crime ; and no person can discharge his duty to society who remains a silent
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spectator of tiie atrocious scenes now transacting. The way in which these

persons arc; to be operated upon is by rigorously abstaining from purchasing

tlie most trifling commodity of tl»ose who are opposed to Radical Reform,
or of those wlio refu&e to supjiort auy measures likely to accomplish tliat

(.lesirable object. By tliis means the Reformers would not only support and

encourage those who are frieudly to the public cause, but inflict a just

punishment on its enemies, who have long acted on the principle here

recommended.

Besides tlie defalcation in the revenue, tlie non-consumption of tea, beer,

and sugar would embarrass many classes of tradesmen, as the grocers and

brewers, a grcntpart ofwhom have manifested a most culpable indiflerence to

the sufferings of the people. l?ut this is nothing compared to the total revul-

sion and embarrassment resulting from the Reformers not purchasing a

single commodity of any but their friends. The whole social fabric rests

upon tlie labouring classes ; and we are persuaded they are not half

jicqiiainted with the extent of their power and influence, and the means they

possess of exerting tlicm in spite of every effort of their enemies. Since

the Manchester Outrage we have reflected on the dilferent classes into

which society is divided, their incomes, and mutual dependence. Turning

to Colquhoun's " Treatise on the Resources of the British Empire," we

found a full exposition of this subject. We thei-e found an estimate of the

number and income of all the diflCTent classes into which society is divided.

From the data there exliibited, we have drawn up a statement which will

at once aiibrd a complete view of this subject. This statement Ave will

insert ;
it will show the sums annually expended by the working classes,

and also the number of those classes who are de})endent upon that expen-

diture for support; consequently, their own power, influence, and

importance in the commuuity.

A GENERAL VIEW OF THE DIFFERENT CLASSES OF

SOCIETY, AND THEIR RESPECTIVE INCOMES.

N uiiibei- of Pcvpons, Total Income

DESCRIPTION OF PERSONS. iucliKlin^ Uicir uf eacli

Familits & Domestics. Class.

NoiULiTY AND GENTRY :
—Peers, Baronets, K nights,

Country Gentlemen, and others, having large £.

incomes 416,536 58,422,590

25
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,^——  
I

 

Cleugy ;—Eminent Clergymen 9,000 iS.l,080,000

Lesser Ditto 87,000 3,500,000

Dissenting Clergy, inchulip.g Itinerant

Preachers 20,00a 500,000

State and Revenue, including all Persons em-

ployed under Government 11 4,500 G,830,000

Law :—Judges, Barristers, Attornies, Clerks, &c. 95,000 7,600,000

Fii V :5C i
—

Physicians, Surgeons, Apothecaries, &c. 90,000 5,400,000

Agriculture :
—Freeholders of the better sort 385,000 ]9,250,000

Lesser Freeholders 1 ,050,0W) 21 ,000,000

Farmers 1 ,540,000 33,600,000

TRAD2 :—Eminent Merchants 35,000 9,100,000

Shopkeepers, and Tradesmen retailing

goods 700,000 28,000,000

Innkeepers and Publicans, licensed to

sell ale, beer, and spirituous liquors.. 437,000 8,750,000

WoraJNG Classes :
—

AgTicultural labourers, Me-

chanics, Artizans, Handicrafts, and all

Labourers employed in Manufactures,

Mines, and Minerals 7,497,531 82,451,547

Here then the subject is clearly exposed ;
we see now how matters really

stand, and w ho are the pillars of the state. We see the total number and

income of each class ; consequently, their relative power, dependence, and

importance in the communitjr. The facts too are unquestionable ;
it cannot

be said they are founded on the exaggerated data of some Jacobin, draw^^

up for Jacobinical purposes; they are the data of the late Frfiiics

CoLQUHOUN, Receiver of the Thames Police Office, a most loyal man,

and who, partly for his loyalty, shared largely in the produce of the

public taxes.

The inferences to be drawn from* the above statement are many and

important, and we shall enumerate them in order.

1. Peers, baronets, knights, country gentlemen, and persons of that

description, including their families, amount to more than 400,000, and their

total income to more than 58 millions, which is exactly £. 145 a year to each

individual. The working classes, including their families, amount to seven

millions and a half, an,d their total income to 82 millions, which is about

£. 10 a year for each individual. These t^vo classes, speaking after tlie

manner of ignorant and insolent men, form the higliest and lowest orders—
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the *^vo extremes of society ; and, therefore, the most proper for contrast.

We shall make no invidious comparison of their relative utility and im-

portance :
—we shall ask no questions whether a husbandman and a journey-

man- shoemaker do not render more important services to the state tlian the

Duke of Northumberland and the Duke of Devonshire ;

—yve shall make

no comparison of their vices and virtues, nor of their ignorance and know-

ledge, we shall merely pvit down the important fact, that those who neither

cut wood nor draw water, who in short do nothing, receive annually, four-

teen times more than tliose who do every thing.*

2. Eminent clergymen, including the bishops and dignified clergy,

amount to nine thousand, and their total income to one million and eighty

thousand pounds, whicli is exactly £120 a year for each man, woman, and

cliild belonging to that profession. The dissenting clergy, including itine-

rant preachers, amount to 20 thousand, their total income to £.500,000,

which is exactly £.25 a year, each. In Ireland there are four catholics to

one protestant ;
in England there are four dissenters to one member of the

established cluirch. The dissenting clergy have foiir times the number of

followers which belong to the established church ;
in short, they do all the

work of religion : they pray and preach incessantly, daily, nightly, week

days, and Sundays : and, most assuredly, if we are tc be saved by such

things, it is to them the largest portion of the community \:\\l be indebted

for salvation. The eminent clergymen do nothing : sorae c I them have

never preached a sermon nor put up a prayer of their ovn composing in

their lives ;
others preach once a year a sermon stolen or garbled from the

dissenters : in short, they do nothing they were apivoir.ted to do
; they

neither pray, nor fast, nor preach ;
their lives are spent in eating, and

drinking, and sleeping, and in things far worse than these. Now, we

respectfully ask the methodist preachers and dissenting clergy whether such

a state of things ought to be supported .' AVe respectfully ask them whether

it is right or reasonable, or as either God or man intended it to be, that

they themselves, who are incessantly labouring in the vineyard, should

live in poverty, contempt, and obscurity, while those who are the mere

lookers-on, the mere whitened sepulchres, enjoy all the honours and emo-

luments of the priesthood ?

* Since Mr. Colquhoun published his work, in 1814, the price of labour has

fallen at least one-third; so that £.7, instead of £.10, is now the average in-

come of each individual of the lower orders ;
this makes the proportion betwixt

the income of the useless and useful classes as twenty to one.
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3. More Ihan 100,000 persons eniplojed in tiic collection and manage-

ment of the revenue receive six millions a year:* this revenue i» princi-

pally appropriated to pay the interest of the boronsfh dcht and support the

boroughmongers ; it is clear, therefore, that, were there neither debt nor

boroughmongers, 100,000 persons would be at liberty to till the ground

or sweep the streets, and six millions of money remain in the pockets of

the people to buy bread and cheese.

4. In l;iw and physic there are 184,000 persons receiving 13 millions

annually, which is £70 a ycnr for each individual. We have put tiiese two

professions together, because there is betwixt tlicm several points of rc'eni-

hlance '.--first, they are the most lucrative professions in society ;
—secondhi,

in both there is a great deal of ignorance, mis-called learning, and of

quackery and imposition ;
—

lastly, both these professions have originated,

and partly rendered necessary from similar causes, one from the moral and

the other from the physical diseases of mankind.

5. The working classes may be compared to the soil, out of which every

thing is evolved and produced ; the other classes to the plants, trees, tares,

weeds, and vegetables, drawing all their nutriment, nourished, supported,

and maintained on its surface.

6. Leaving out of consideration physic, law, religion, and the useless,

or at most ornamental parts of society, let us attend particularly to tiie

numbers and incomes of the following orders.

Lesser Freeholders 1 ,0.50,000 £. 21 ,000,000

Farmers 1 ,540,000 .38,000,000

Shopkeepers 700,000 28,000,000

Innkeepers and Publicans 437,000 8,750,000

Working Classes 7,497, .531 82,451,547

Here is the solid substratum on which the w'hole community rests. When
mankind attain a state of perfectibility ;

when vice, crime, and ignorance

are banished from the world ; when we require no physic to cure our dis-

eases, no laws to punish our crimes, nor the terrors of religion to deter us

from evil : these will be the only classes in existence. They are tlie only

* The expense of collecting the revenue is now between four and live mil-

lions. In this part, and some other places of The Black Book, the Reader

must constantly bear in mind the period in which it was first composed ;

namely, of high popular excitement—of more extravagant expenditure, and

when the policy of administration was far more hostile to the liberties and

happiness of the people.—iVo<«, 1827.
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classes wliicU ought to exist ia a perfect state. The otlier classes have onp;i-

uatcd in our vices and ignorance. As mankind become more perfect or which

is the same thing, as knowledge is more extensively diffused, then will the

honorary, legal, and medicinal classes disappear : having no employment
their name and office will cease in the social state.

Having connpared the really necesaaiy and useful classes, which, it ap-

pears to lis, must always exist, with the mere frothy, ornamental, and

evanescent classes, let us now consider these classes in respect of each otlier;

which will bring us to our main point.

The lesser freeholders, farmers, shopkeepers, innkeepers, and working

classes, are as much dependent upon, and as necessary to each other as the

mind is to the body, as oil is to the movement of a machine, or as money is

for facilitating commercial exchanges. Their interests in all cases are exact-

ly the same, and are generally opposed to the interests of the other classes.

This is the real case ; but ignorance and a short-sighted avarice have caused

them, instead ofacting in concert, to be in almost constant opposition. To
be more plain, while the labouring classes have been contending against the

abuses of government, the trading classes have either been arrayed against

them, or maintained a criminal neutrality. A crisis lias occurred which ren-

ders this state no longer tolerable. The outrageous violation of the laws at

Manchester, thethanksof theExecutiveforthatviolation, theattack upon the

press—have unmasked thehoiTid design of subverting entirely the remaining

liberties of the people. It is now clear that every remnant of liberty is to be

trampled down by open force, and a military despotism established. It is

now clear that corruption is alarmed ; that the plundering system cannot

stand against the knowledge of the people
—

against free discussion, and

these are to be stifled by the bayonet. It is now clear that England, the

queen of the world, proudly peering above all the nations of the earth in

liberty, knowledge, virtue, humanity, and valour too—it is now clear that

this England is to be no better than Turkey or Algiers. Is not this

enough to wake the dead ? Is not this a time when men ought to buckle

on their armour ? Ought we, in the nineteenth century, when Germany,
when even Spain is bursting her fetters, to stand tamely by, and see England

retrograde ? see the land which for ages has been the beacon ofall the w^orld ;

the land which contains the ashes of Sidney and Hampden ; the land which

boasts of a Magna Charta and a Bill of Rights ; ought we to stand tamely

by, and see these trampled down, and England plunged inio Eastern

darkness and chains ? It is impossible, witli such proud examples of virtue

and patriotism recorded in our national chronicles.
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It is clear, however, that this is the Machiavelian design, and wlietlier it

will succeed, and England be rendered no better than Spain now is, or France

was before the Revolution, must depend upon the people. The labouring

classes have done their duty manfully, and the other classes must be com-

pelled to do theirs. We said compelled, we ask pardon for the word ; we

are for no compulsion : it is right, however, that they should come forward.

A frightful crime has been perpetrated; the lav/s shamefully outraged; pro-

pert}^ violated; murder committed; and the labouring classes are the great

suflerers. Is it not right then that they should seek redress ? Is it not rea-

.sonable that they should exert all the influence and power they possess to

obtain justice? Is it to be borne that these classes, immediately dependent

upon them for their daily bread should almost, on every occasion, cither

openly oppose them or what is equally criminal, coiuitenance their ene-

mies by their silence ? This is not just. Let us see then how this ingrati-

tude and folly can be punished.

The total income of the Working Classes is eighty-two millions a year ;

which is far greater than the total income of all the nobility, gentry, and

opulent classes put together. This enormous sum is first paid away to tiie

innkeepers and shopkeepers; these again, after deducting their profit, pay

it to the farmer and freeholder; and from thence, after a certain portion is

deducted, it at last ascends to the great and mighty h
iff
her orders. This

is the mode it circulates through the communifv . Now, betAvixt the far-

mers and working people, there is no immediate point of contact ; the con-

necting link betwixt them is the shopkeeper. It is not, therefore, on the

farmer, but tlie retailer that the people can directly act. It is quite clear,

however, that any impulse of the nature to which we allude, impressed

upon the shopkeeper, must be immediately communicated to the farmer ;

from the farmer to the landlord, and from the landlord to the gods in the

supernal sphere : so that the first impression will vibrate through the whole

chain of society.

The application is the easiest thing imaginable. The Working Classes

are the first receivers of a great part of the annual income of the country,

of which they have the distribution. Ought they to make no distinction

in this distribution ? Ought they to make no distinction betwixt those who

tamely acquiesce in a flagrant violation of the law
; and those who come

manfully forward to vindicate their rights, tlieir liberties, and the happiness

and glory of England ?

"Now for a practical example. For this purpose Av^e shall take ourselves,

and point out the planwe intend to pursue. Wc are Radical Reformers.
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To us it appears clear, tliat a system of military violeiir (! is about to be

established, which it ia our duty, in everj^ possible way. both for tlie sake

of ourselves and our c! ilJren, to resist. To ua it appears, that a number

of persons do notdischurjG their duty as good citizens in the present crisis.

We consider it, therefore, i.icunilxjnt ?)f.on us to enquire w]iat are the

opinions of our baker, butche:*, )Nb!ic;tn, and tailor, upon the following

points :
—

First, what is their cpii.ion upon the Manchester Massacre, the

thanks of the Regent, and t'ls attempt to fetter the press? Do they not

manifest clearly a design to trample on the lav7S, and establish a Military

Despotism ? Do they thiiis. thr.C ax.y thing cfui save the coi;utry, but a

radical change in the constitution of the House ci' Commons ? And are they

not willing to come forward
,
and aiaKC every reasonable s? cri .Ice to oLtain that

desirable object ? Now, if they are net quite cieav, ifthey do EOi answer

affirmatively to all these points, we s'lali consider them either fools or

kna^ es : they shall not have a farthing of our money ; we will not support

such men ; v>e v. ill sooner travel t\^ enty miles to find out an honest Reformer,

who loves liberty to his heart's core, who sjinpathises with the unparalleled

suiferings of tlie people, and wlio is not only indignant, but determined to

exert his utmost influence to bring to condign punishment the perpetrator*

of the bloody outrage on St. Peter's Field.

Here are the Publicans too. These men are wholly dependant upon—
they are literally fed and clothed by the Reformers. What is their conduct?

On every public occasion they enrol themselves as special constables, and

like well trained mastiifs, are ready to ho-ivl at or bite whatever the magis-

trate chooses to direct. We do not blame thelu for offering to preserve the

peace when it is really endangered. The Reformers wish, as it is undoubt-

edly their greatest interest, to preserve the peace. It is by holdiiifj to the

laivs, and by their opponents violating them, that has caused reform to roll

on like an avalanche. But we blame the Ptiblicans for their blind snbser-

viency to the magistracy ;
for the alacrity with which, on all occasions, tliey

oppose the people, without ever reflecting whether the object for which the

Reformers are contending is lawful, or whether their own interests are iden-

tified with its attainment.

We cannot better illustrate the conduct of Publicans generally, and show

the manner in which tliey ought to be treated, than by relating an anecdote

of what happened at Oldham, in Lancasliire, on the fatal IGth of August.

Previously to the meeting, the iiuikeepers were all sworr^ in as special con-

stables; and with the Yeomanry of the town, v ere intended to keep in due

order and subjection the " turbu/cnt Heforrpevs" of thut ])lacc. Wlien the
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Reformers, who had escaped from tlie l)utiliery in St. Peter's Place, re-

turned, they found these truncheon heroes drawn up in militarii (irray ready

to receive them, and by whom they were accosted, witli a smile of evident

satisfaction on their bloated countenances,
" how are i/c. hull ; are

ye satisfied,"' When any of the survivors of the massacre, whose liorror

stricken countenances formed a singular contrast to the countenances of

these sleek-faced boobies, happened to stop with a friend to relate the bloody

scene he had witnessed, he was immediately sahited with the truncheons of

these grateful beings. This made the men of Oldham reflect. TJiev con-

sidered how they fed and clothed these men by whom they were barbarously

taunted and maltreated. From that time tliej- determined not to drink too

much of their adulterated beer ;
and the wakes following immediately, they

purchased malt, brewed it at a private house: made themselves merry witli

their wives and children ; punished the boroughmongers by witldiolding

from them the excise duty ; and Avere neither liable to be turned out by the

innkeeper, nor interrupted by the unwelcome visits of tlie myrmidons of

the Police.

This was exactly as it should be. It was a hit in the right place. It was

not brute force ; it was an intellectual blow ;
and no doubt, has convinced

the innkeepers of Oldham to whom they owe allegiance.

To render the plan we recommend effectual, it must not be merely talked

about, it must be instantly and universally adopted. There is no occasion

for any combination or concert : every individual must act as if the whole

depended upon himself. He must enquire who is frieiuUy to reform ? If

there be no retail trader in any village or tovai who is a Reformer, one must

be set up without delay, and supported and encouraged. The Quakers do

these things daily. They never purchase a single article but of ]ierKons of

their own persuasion. Whenever they begin business, they invariably f hriv e

and get rich ;
and solely from this fraternal principle of doing good to

those of their own persuasion only.

The plan must infallibly succeed. Either the retailer and licensed vic-

tualler must be induced to join heartily and openly the public cause
; or it

must cause an entire revolution in property. If they still hold back, they

must infallibly become bankrupt: anew class of tradesmen will be created,

who, owing their origin to the people, must be entirely devoted to tlioir

cause. We have seen that tlieir numbers are very considerable, amoiuiting

to more than a million ;
but it is not so much on that account they derive

their importance, as from their local situation. They contribute largely to

the revenue in direct taxes. They are not scattered like the farming class in
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the a;4Ticiiltural districts. They live congregated in the manufacturino-

towns or populous villages : and whenever the resistance to taxation

becomes general, they must form a powerful and important auxiliary.

We see no difficulty in abstaining from nearly all the exciseable articles we
have enumerated. During the continental blockade, it is well known, that

scarcely anj^, either sugar or tea, was consumed in France. Substitutes

were found for both these commodities, and the same may be ofctahied

ill this country. There is little or any nourishment in either. They are

more properly medicines than food, and tend rather to neutralise the

pernicious effect of excess and luxurious living, than to strengthen

tlie constitution. Tobacco is a thing we detest ourselves ; but for those wlio

cannot refrain f;om dramiig tlieir breath through a clay pipe, impreg--

uated witli a stinking weed—there is the untaxed and immortal Yarrow.

Dram drinking is well known to be most pernicious: it would there-

fore be triple folly to put an enemy into the mouth, to steal away
tlie brains, ruin the constitution, and support the Oligarchy. And as to

malt liquors
—

porter and ale, we never drink either. We can speak with

confidence on this subject. We formerly drank wine, spirits, and malt

liquor in great abundance. We now drink nothing but water. We are

persuaded it tends to produce a more equable flow of spirits, clearer intel-

lect, greater mental energy, and physical strength. Besides, porter and ale

are the most adulterated, most baneful compounds imaginable. We would as

readily swallow a scruple of poison daily, as be doomed to drink a pot of

either Meux or Hanbury's porter. It appears from evidence before the

House of Commons, that the brewers, to give their vapid beverage a co-

lour, flavour, and intoxicating qualities, besides treacle, liquorice root,

capsicum, and dog poison, throw in linseed, opium, belladona, ginger, and

slacked lime. The effect of such a deleterious composition is obvious.

That eminent physician, Dr. Trotter, in liis valuable essay on drunkenness,

says, that in the distilleries and breweries, where hogs and poultry are

fed on the sediments of barrels, their liver and viscera are observed to be

enlarged and hardened, and were these animals not killed at certain periods,

their flesh would be unfit to eat, and their bodies become emaciated. The

effect on the human frame must be exactly similar. It is evident, however

that those who have been accustomed to drink spirituous and fermented

liquors, must feel a degree of weakness, and depression of spirits, from the

absence of their usual stimulant. This is an evil of short duration—not

more than a week or fortnight at the utmost. Pursue a rigorous self-de-

nial for that short period, when the appetite for solid and >\ holesorae food

26
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will iiicreasp, the nerves become more firm and steatly ,
the sleep inore soiiiul.

and the whole physical and intellectn.il system amazin<jly invigorated.

In all we have said on this subject, we do nof mean that the working
classes shonld endeavour to live cheaper. AVhat they do not expend in tea,

tobacco, and drams, they must expend in other articles. They nnistbv no

means economise ; that iswiiat we abhor : they have economized too much

already : they must keep up the same scale of expenditure : the object is

only to elude the illegal imposts of the horouf/hmongers.

We have now treated fully of the two most eflective means of redress in

the hands of the people : and to whicli they can lawfully, and with the

strictest justice, have recourse. Before we begin our exposition of legal

abuses, we should wish to address one or two observations to the trading

and commercial classes. We are anxious they should come forward in the

present alarming crisis: and we regret the necessity of any division or con-

spiracy among those classes, whose interests are really indentified. Our pre-

ceding observations must not be understood as applying to the whole, but

only to those who still reniain in a state of criminal apathy. It is to them

we wish now to speak. We wish to ask them, what would be their situation,

were Castlereagh andSidmouth to succeed in establishinga military despo-
tism? What security they would have fortheirpersons and property' ? What
would be their rank and station in society under an aristocratical domina-

tion ? Let them look to France for an example. What was the state of the

French hourgeoise, the trading classes of that country before the Revolution ?

They were the most despised and degraded of men. They were excluded

with e\ cry mark of contumely from the society of the privileged classes.

Their children were not admitted to their balls, essemblies, and coteries.

They were not entitled to hold any commission in the army or navv : they

were excluded from all offices, civil and military. In short, they were con-

sidered little better than the brute creation, without rights, honour, or even

understanding. And what was still more intolerable, they were almost the

only tax-payers in the country ; and contributed exclusively to the mainte-

nance of a government, in the honours and protection of which they scarce-

ly participated. This must be the state in every country^ where heredi-

tary titles are held in greater esteem than property and real merit ; and this

is the state to which Englandisclearly tending, unless the middling classes

have sufficient virtue, sense, and courage, to come forward to frustrate

the diabolical machinations of the ruling powers.*

• We see in the Treasury Prints the altempt to degrade the trading and commer-
cial cla^-sesiias alieady cniiiiucnced

;
whether from an expectation of speedy success

from the first essay to establish a Military Despotism at Manchester, we are ignorant.
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Alter a loncj ilia^ression, we now return to consider the abuses in our Le-

gal system. We shall treat on this subject under three heads : First, we

shall premise a general account of the present state of the Common and

Statute Law of England. Senmdli/, we shall give a statement of the num-

ber of persons comiected with the administration of the laws, as Judges,

Counsellors, Attorneys, Clerks, Ike. Lastly, we shall give un estimate of

the total expense of the Administration of Justice, and some instances of

the cost of legal proceedings.

The whole body of English Law is divided into two kinds—the Common

and the Statute Law. The Common Law is founded entirely on custom,

on precedent, and the decisions in tl»e courts of justice. It is not founded

on any Act of Parliament, op any legislative enactment; it is recorded in

no public document: the only memorials of its existence, are to be found in

traditional maxims, records of pleas, books of reports, or the treatises of

men eminent in the profession. It is evident, that laws originating and

preserved in this manner, nnist be very visgue, obscure, absurd, and even

contradictory. The Common Law is, in fact, a mouument of tlie opinions

absurdities, knowledge, and ignorance, of everj' period of society; it has

flowed down the stream of time, accumulating like some mighty river, and

carrying along vestiges of the learning and ignorance, folly and wisdom,

of every age through which it has passed.

How unworthy such an incongruous mass must be of the present age ;

how inapplicable to the usages of society; and how difficult it is for any in-

dividual to obtain a knowledge of such an onus camclorum, it is unnecessary

to describe. Unsuitable as such a system of law is, to fulfil the ends for

which all laws were originally intended, it forms a very considerable part

of tbe laws of this country. It is in virtue of the common law, tliat the eldest

son inherits from his father ; that property may be purchased and transferred

by writing; that a deed is void if not sealed and delivered
; that money lent

upon bond is recoverable by action of debt ; and that a breach of the peace

is punishable with fine and imprisonment. These are doctrines not esta-

blished by any written statute or any legislativ e enactment, but depend

solely on immemorial usage.

Having given some account of the common or unwritten law, let us take

a view of the Statute Law, which exhibits a still more frightful chaos. Statute

Law consists of all those acts, edicts, and statutes, made by the King, with

The highly respectable meetings of York and Stmthwark, nro represented as meri!

rabble, and ih^^ir ojjinioiis unworthy of notii-e, solely bpcauso many of thf pen 1 'nxMi

who attended were in hiisinoss ; aiid arcordin^^ tn tlic Courier, prinfip.illy breurrs,

soap boilers, grocers, and dissenting' ministers. Tliis was an (gre;:ious falsehoo i I y
the bye ;

but it >hows the principle of the faction and its uhimate object.
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the consent of the Lords and Commons in parliament assembled. The oldest

of these now extant, and printed in tlie statnte books, is Magna Chartn, as

confirmed in parliament by 9 Hen. III. There were doubtless many acts

before that time, the records of which are now lost
; and u hich most j)ro-

bably were the foundations of some of the maxims in the old common law.

There is not a man in England acquainted with the Statute Law—not

even the Lord Chancellor nor the Lord Chief Justice. It is such a prodi-

gious compilation, that a knowledge of it is wholly unattainable. No one

knows what is law in England ; though every individual is presiimed to be

acquainted with it, and ignorance is admitted as no excuse for its violation.

Any one may become alegislator for the whole country; he hasnothiiigto

do but to turn to the statute book, he will there find laws in abundance of

which no one has any knowledge ; he may adduce them as the law of the

land ; he cannot be contradicted, unless some subsequent statute can be

found by which it is repealed, and which it would probably require a year

or two years labour to discover. We liave had some instances, within

these few weeks, of this mode of legislating. We have seen Professor

Christian, the Courier and Neio Times, for their base purposes, dragging

tinknown statutes from the reigns of the Plantagenets, the Stuarts, and the

Guelphs, relative to public meetings. There is hardly any one knowa

whether the authorities they adduce are valid or not and it can only be ascer-

tained by a laborious research for other laws enacting the contrary. In some

respects the statvite book may be compared to the Scriptures. It contains

many good maxims and excellent precepts ; but as a whole it is a mass of

contradiction, absurdity, and obscurity. What one part afiirms, another

part denies. Laws may be ?dduced from it, like texts from the Bible,

proving any thing and every thing, adapted to all times, principles, and

occasions : one affords profitable employment for one hundred thousand

wrangling lawyers ;
the other profitable employment for as many polemical

divines : one is termed the perfection of human \\isdom ; the other a bright

emanation from the Deity.

How ignorant the most eminent in the profession are on the subject, we

may gather from a speech of Lord Stanhope, on the 3d of May, 1816, on

the revision of the Statute Book. Some of the most striking facts men-

tioned by his lordship, as they come from good authority, we will here

insert. Conformably with a motion of his lordship, the judges were directed

to prepare a bill reducing into one act, all the acts imposing the pumshment
of pillory. At the end of the bill the judges inserted some observations,

stating that pillory was the punishment for some offences not merely by
statute but at common law; and also they could not say whetherthere mig^t
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not be statutes on the subject whic]i had escaped tlieir attention. Their

surmise was just; for Lord Stanhope afterwards discovered two more

statutes, passed in the reign of Geo. II. wliich had wholly escaped tlieir

investigation. Here then was an instance of the twelve judges not being

able to discover all the acts inflicting a single punislnnent.

The same noble lord, wishing to ascertain how far the judges Avere agreed

as to w hat was the law on severt:! particulars, put to them various questions.

For instance, he asked whether a person digging tlie brick earth from his

own field, there manufactured into bricks, and sold, tliereby made hiiii&elf

a trader liable to the bankrupt laws .' The judges of the Common PlcaS

were clearly of opinion one way, the judges of the King's Bench were, as

clear the other. Lord Thnrlow was reputed a most admirable common

lawyer ; but he was worsted, on one occasion, in'a dispute which lie had

with Lord Stanhope, on the subject of a statute ; Lord Stanhope proving

to be right, and old Thrumbo wrong. This, says Lord Stanhope, was ft

great feather in my cap. One day ar^ these noble lords vrere sitting together

on the woolsack. Lord Thurlow said,
"

I should be ashamed of mysilf if 1

was not accurately acquainted with the common law : but as to your d—d

sta^ate-book it is impossible to be acquainted with it." His lordshi-) also

related another anecdote of the celebrated Mr. Dunning, afterwards Ldrd

Ashburton. Lord Stanhope consulted Mr. Dunning on a certain statute

regulation relative to the excise, and his answer was,
" Now I'll tell you

all about it ; but I never do answ er these general questions when applied

to by others. I always tell them, show me the statute to which you refer,

andIwillc.r/>07/>irZitfor you, but that is all I can do." Now this was doing

about as much as we could do ourselves, or as much as any person could

do, w ho has a tolerably clear head, and drinks nothing but water.

The fact is, the lawyers and judges, in many cases, are as ignorant of the

law as their clients and suitors. When a statute is produced, they can

expound it, as Mr. Dimning terms it ;
so may any person who cail read

and understands the English language ;
but as to knowing whether

i^
is

the law of the land, whether it has been repealed or modified by any

subsequent enactment, they are frequently as ignorant as the gaping

Spectator, who looks upon them as infallible and inspired guides. \^^e d6

not, however, accuse them of wilful ignorance; we do not say that like

the Fellows of Eton College, they are willingly ignorant of the statutes ;

they are generally men of laborious pursuits who spare no pains to obtain

a knowledge of the law ;
but we accuse them of a culpable indiflference

to the defective state of the statute book, of either by theri' silence or open

hostility opposing every attempt to reduce it into an intelligible form,
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orifnnatinn; either from a rooted prejiulice against tlie reform of any tliinjij

and every thin;;, or solely from a wish to maintain the pecuniary interests

of a multitudinous and rapacious profession.

Such is the immense number of law books, and their ponderous size,

that it would require the age of the patriarchs to acquire a knowledge of

them. They are literally Ossa piled on Pelion, a hu|j;e unformed mass,

which no man can fathom. Lord Stanhope mentions, a little pocket annpi-

/««»<*«, Viner's Abridgement, comprised in twenty volumes folio, which

rt is considered necessary for every lawyer almost to know by heart.

Gracions heaven ! only tliiiik of that ! miudtoo, this is a mere abridgement

—^bare memoranda of the great originals ; and had it been continued to the

present time it would have amounted to more than one hundred folio vo-

lumes, necessary to be carried either in the head or the pocket of every

English hiwjer. The most condensed edition of the Slatutes yet given tu

the public, occupies sixteen volumes in quarto and two parts;, five volumes

and a half of which comprise the acts from Magna Charta to the end of

the reign of George 11, the remaining ten and a half being filled with those

of the present reign. Since the Union with Ireland, a huge closely printed

volume has been published every two or three years, and the average num-

ber ofpublie acts passed in each of the last eighteen years amount* to one

hundred and forty. It is calculated that at the end of the present century,

the statutes will occupy fifty ponderous quarto volumes, and the number

ofpublie acts will amount to 14,0()0! The present generation complarin of

beinjr overwhelmed with law, but what will be the situation of posterity ?

We have said nothing yet of Jleporfs of Cases. These form an indis-

pensable part of a lawyer's knowledge. It is well known that decisions in

ctMirts of justice become a part of the law ; and when a point has been once

decided, it must be determined in the same way again, unless the prece-

dent can be proved erroneous. Reports of these decisions are published

annually; they already amount to upwards of 200 volumes, exclusive of

those which relate to election, admiralty, and ecclesiastical law. But this

is not all : they are going on increasing amazingly ; every year adds eight

more to the original stock : so that in twenty years there will be 160, and

withinthecenturySOOadditional volumes, making 1000 volumes of reports

which with 5t> quarto volumes of statutes, will form a lawyer's library, that

it is not only necessary he should read, but digest, and if possible understand.

This is PZnglish law, the perfection of human wisdom ! Let us, how-

ever, pause a moment, to reflect on this mass of legal lumber, this grossly

al)surd system of legislation.
It is considered a settled maxim in jurispru-

dence, that every state, w ithin the limits of its own territory, ought to
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exact, and its subjects to yield obedience to all its laws. The foundation

of the obljiration on the part of the jjeople, (say the Quarterly Rvvietvers)

is, tliat the legislative autliority on its part is presumed to have made the

laws so CLEAR, that every member of tlie comnmnity either knows them or

must be cvlpahly inattentive if lie does nM. This principle is undeuiable.

It would never do to allow ignorance to be an excuse for the viohition of

any law. But how can any person be acipiainted with English law .' How
can the lepslatnre have gone on for centuries legislating on such an absurd

assumption, and presuming that every individual in tlie empire was ac-

quainted with tlieir enactments I How can men of business read, digest, and

understand one tliousand volumes of reports, and filty quarto volumes of

statutes .' How can the people understand the law, when even tlie judgies,

whose whole lives are devoted to the subject, are in the most pitiable state of

perplexity, uncertainty and contradiction ? Can any thing in the wliole

world be imagined more completely absurd and ridiculous I Had the whole

system been blindlj^ scraped together from every age, nation, and tribe in

the universe, from the fartliest extremity of Siberia to the remotest sliores

of America, it could hardly have presented a more confused aud hideous

jumble than the statute and common law of England.

Yet this farrago is not to be touched. The people are expected to know,

to worship, and to obey this giant absurdity. The majesty of the law must

be upheld! Oh! most venerable majesty! most perfect wisdom! most

profitable absurdity ! Thou art venerable, not because thou a/t just, but

because thou art corrupt and decayed ! thou art full ofwisdom, because thou

wert conceived in a barbarous age ! thou art perfect, because thou art

profitable ! and thou must be upheld, not because thou securest the liberty,

the property, and liappiness of the people, but because thou art an inex-

havistible source where bigots may light the torch of persecution, and vile

traitors to their country find new links to rivet the fetters of Englishmen.

We are far from having yet given a full exposition of the Statute Book.

It may be worth while to inquire into the causes which have led to such a

profuse and headlong legislation. A great number of laws are wholly at

variance with the acknowledged principles of political economy ; interfering

with the import and export of commodities, and attempting, on tlie most

arbitrary, and impolitic principles, to regulate the price of labour. Until

recently no fewer tlian nine acts encumbered the statute book relative to

combinations of diiferent classes of workmen. There have been 194 acts

passed prohibiting importations, and granting bounties and drawbacks on

exportation ;* 54 respecting the cotton ansl linen manufactures ; 29 relative

• Some of these acts have, since this was written, been repealed or consolidated.
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to the corn trade ; 50 relative to game ; 46 have passed during the pre-

sent reign relating to elections : and 66 for indemnifying dissenters for

not qualifying themselves for offices and employments, according to the

Test and Corporation Acts. There are many acts of a temporary and local

nature. No fewer than 50 acts have passed for the rcco\ ery of small debts

in different parts of the country, and 43 of them during the present reign.

There are some acts relative to the baking of bread, and prohibiting the

bakers from selling it unless it has been baked twenty-four hours. About

the packing of butter, there are someAvhere about half a dozen diiferent

acts; as though it were necessary to instruct people to pack butter by act

of parliament. One act on this subject relates to the packing of butter at

Malton, in Yorkshire ; anotlier to the packing of butter in tlie city of

York, a few miles distant ; and another on the same subject for Ireland.

Innumerable laws have been enacted relative to the woollen, linen, and

cotton manufactures ;
the whale, cod, herring, and pilchard fisheries ;

cheese, lace, sugar, glass, and almost every article of wear or consumption

have been the object of pai-liamentary regulation. Even women have not

escaped the general mania. There is or was lately a statute ofJames I. by
which it is illegal for women to leave the kingdom, without a licence signed

by six of the Privy Council ; and any person assisting them to go out of

the country, is to lose his goods and chattels : and the master and mariners

carrying them out, are liable to the most horrible penalties.

Lord Stanhope said {Parl.Deh. vol. 34, p. 178,) that the whole of the

statutes on wool amounted to 977 ; on the subject of gold and silver, 283 ;

on tobacco, 460; on the fisheries, 964; and on a variety of other subjects

in proportion. Relative to the poor, there were 323 public acts ; besides

117 local acts. By some of these acts, the poor are farmed out, by others

flogged. Of these local acts, five passed in the reign of George II. ; the re-

maining 112 in the reign of George III. Besides the number of acts, ano-

ther gi-eat cause of the confusion and perplexity of the Statute Book,

arises from the immense number repealed and re-enacted, and then partly

repealed again : with a '•^

sofar as," and '^'^

so forth" No fewer than

1874 acts have been repealed ; 419 in the reign of George II. : and 1455

in the reign of George III. ; which made Lord Stanhope remark,
"
they

had been passing bills in the present reign by waggon hads, and repealing

them by cart loads."

Nothing, however, has tended so much to sw ell the statute book as tlie

enormous increase in taxation, and the consequentincrease in the number of

Revenue Laws. During each of the last eighteen years, the number of acts

passed which relate strictly to the revenue, has amounted to forty ; and
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tliose which are connected with them indirectly, and but for them would

never liuve existed, to nearly twenty more : which comprises about half

the Avhole nimiber of laws annually enacted. The acts now in force with

regard to Spirits alone, amount to 140; besides several others expressly or

impliedly repealed, but which it is necessary to consult in order to explahi

those in existence, and enable the trader to avoid the penalties of tlie

excise. Tlie Stamp Acts are nearly as numerous, and connected in a similar

manner. Soap, candles, and the distilleries are under excise lock and

key ; and, in many instances of exciseable mairufacture, it is impossible

to carry on the different steps of the process with advantage, from the

delay and interruption from the vi.sits of the excise.

- The veriest slaves of the system are compelled to admit the restraint,

vexatious, in([uisitoi-ial and intolerable nature of the present system of

fiscal law. In tlie last number of the Quarterhj Iteview, there is an

article on the subject, written with a freedom and apparent independence

very unusual in that publication. What could induce the Inquisitor-

General to suffer so much truth to go forth to the public, so little conso-

nant w ith the general character and object of that journal, we are at a loss

to imagine. The remarks of the writer on the immoral tendency of the

present system of revenue law, and the odious system of espionage it has

introduced, we shall insert.

" The variety and high rate of duties at present imposed offer such irresistible

temptation to illicit trade, and every species of contrivance by which the king
can be defrauded ; penalties so exorbitant are incurred that the offender calcu-

lates on their not being enforced ; the sanctity of an oath is so grossly abused, and
s6 muC'i encouragement is given to that worst of all necessary eriVs—informers,
that the depravation of character and irregular habits occasioned by the exten-

sion of the revenue laws to so many articles of trade and manufacture, cannot

be viewed without feelings of the deepest sorrow. One always suspects that

being good as a measure of finance, which is so obviously hostile to good order

and morality. The encouragement offered by the revenue laws to informers

is one of the most objectionable. By 22 Geo. II. c. 36, not only the impoiter
but all subsequent sellers, and also the maker up of foreign embroidery, and

gold and silver lace are subjected to have die goods burnt, and pay a fine of

£100 for each piece discovered, the half of ivhich goes to the informer. By
18 Geo. II. c. 26, and 7 Geo. III. c. 43, any person importing or selling, except
for exportation, or wearing French lawn or cambric, is made subject to a

penalty of £5 for each offence; butif the wearer is prosecuted, and discovers,

upon oath, the person from whom the same was purchased, he is relieved from
the penalty. The 19th Geo. III. c. 19, which imposes penalties on persons who
sell tea without having the words, 'Dealer in Tea,' painted over their doors,
and on those who buy tea of such persons, indemnifies the seller if he informs agaimt
the buyer. The 1 Itb Geo. I. c. 30, imposing penalties upon sellers of prohibited
or run goods, and also on the buyers of such goods, or goods which the seller

27
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pretends to have to liave been smusjgled, exonerates llie pKity tcho shall first

prosecute the other tiith effect, horn (lie penalties imuned by himself. IJj 4 and
5 William and iNIary, c. 15, every person who insures prohibited or snmgslod
goods, and every person who agrees to pay any sism of money for such insur-

ance, incurs the penalty of ±"500; but if the insurer discovers tlie fraud, he

may keep the insurance-money, is discharged from his own penalties, and in

entitled to half the sum forfeited by llie i)arty making the insurance : or if the
insured turns informer, he is to receive back his insurance-money, is discharged
from his own penalties, and entiled to half the sum forfeited by the insurer.

The viost direful necessity can hurdJij reconcile one to such a revolting method of

accomplishin'^- the inltniinns of the le;:,>sUiture, luid thus to convert master and sir-

vant, liuijer and seller, into spies and imoumers against one another, in direct

violation of some of the inost sacred ohtigations Ini lehich society is held together.'"
No.-i-2. p. 40y.

The Reformers are unceasingly accused of entertaining designs inimical

to property, morality, and even religion; while liere we see the most un-

principled advocates of that system wliich the people are anxious to reform

—tlie men whose almost only office is to extenuate its crimes, fatten on its

abuses, and cahinnnate those who attempt flieir removal
; we see these men

constrained to admit the system itself exhibits the most friglitful inroad

on morality, religion and propertj-
—

grossly abusing the sanctity of an

oath, violating the most sacred ties of social life, and establishing the mo.st

odious inquisition into men's property and pri\ ate affairs.

The writer talks about informers being necessari/ evils. Truly, we will

allow they are necessary under an evil system; but what would they be

under a system of jvistice ? What would they be under a system establislied

on the affections and good will of the people ? There would be no need of

informers : every man would be an informer, he would not onlv contri-

bute freely and without collusion to the exigencies of the state, but also

consider it a paramount duty to watch over the contributions of liis neioh-

bours: the necessity of hired spies and informers arises from the iniquity

of the system ; from its having lost the confidence of the people ; from its

being looked upon as a system of rapacity and extortion, which men by

supporting only nerve the arm of despotism, and forge fetters for them-

selves and children.

On the Middling Classes the revenue laws are peculiarly oppressive :
—

and yet they are unceasingly told, and many of them apparently believe,

that a reform in parliament could do no good. Would it not, we would

ask, relieve them from that vexatious inquisition and endless interruption

and restraint on the operations of trade under which they now labour ?

Would it not, in short, cause an entire revision of that cumbersome and

absurd system of jurisprudence which we have attempted to describe;— 
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reduce the Statute-Book to one-liundiedtli part of its present bulk ;
conso-

solid^te the almost innumerable local acts into more <>;eneral la'.vs ; and abo-

lish all those unjust and impolitic laws which absurdly attempt to regulate

labour and commerce. These numerous enactments are no doubt useful

to the profession, they aftbrd a fruitful and endless source of litigation :

they are glorious things, as Lord Stanhope remarked, for attorneys, con-

veyancers, special pleaders, barristers, and so forth, but most inglorious

and calamitous for the public.

We shall only make one more remark on statute law, and that is relative

to the language and manner, in whicli acts of parliament are drawn up. It

is evident that all laws ought to be intelligible to those on whom they are

intended to operate; otherwise it is creating an ignorance which will not be

admitlcd as anj- excuse for their violation. It is difficult to see why they

coidd not be so clearly and simply worded as to be intelligible to ordinary

capacities, witliout the assistance of either attorney or lawyer. They
involve no abstract theorem ; they are a mere statement of facts, requiring

something to be done or not to be done: which, really one would think

might be made intelligible witliout the continual assistance of interpreters

at an enormous expense.

The obscurity and perplexity of English laws arise principally from a

perversedeviation fromthe ordinary language ofcivillife, anoverwhelming

verbosity and endless repetition of "he, she, they," "him, her, and them,"

the "aforesaid," and "so far as," the "so forths," &c. which renders the

whole so involved and perplexed, that one would suppose the legislature

instead of endeavouring to render the laws as clear as possible, had pur-

posely involved them in the greatest possible obscurity. As an example
of this

" damnable iteration," we shall make an extract from a recent

statute, 54 Geo. III. c. 56, for the encouragement of statuaries and bust

makers. It ruiis on in the following beautiful jargon :

" Be it enacted, &;c. that from and after the passing of this act, every per-

son or persons who shall make or cause to be made any new and original

sculpture, or model, or copy or cast of the human figure or human figures,

or of any bust or busts, or of any part or parts of the human figure clothed

in drapery or othenvise, or of any animal or animals, or of any part or

parts of any animal combined witli the human figure or otherwise, or ofany

subject being-matter ofinventionin sculpture^ as ofany altoorbasso relievo,

representing any of the matters or things hereinbefore mentioned, or any
cast from nature of the human figure, or of any part or parts of the human
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fig-ure, or of any cast from iiatnrp of any animal, or of any part or parts of

any animal, or of any .sin-li subject c;)ntaining or represent inji,- anv of tlie

matters and things hereinbefore mentioned, whether separate or combined,

shall have the sale, right, and property of all and in every sucli new origi-

nal sculpture, model, copy and cast of the human figure or human figures,

and of all and in rvery such bust or busts and of all and in every such part

or parts of the human figure clollu^d ii\ drapery or otherwise, aiul of all and

in every such new and original sculpture, model, copy and cast representing

any animal or animals and of all and in every such work represer.ting any

part or parts of any animal combined with the human figure or otherwise,

and of all and in every such new and oriiginal sculpture, model, copy, and

cast of anj- subject being matter of invention in sculpture, and of all and

in every such new and original sculpture, model, copy and cast in alto or

basso relievo, representing any of the matters or things hereinbefore ir.en-

tioned, and of every such cast from nature, for the term of fourteen years,

from first putting forth or publishing the same."

Now what does the reader imagine all this verbiage is intended to express ?

Why simply this, that the maker of any new piece of sculpture shall have

the sole right and property therein for fourteen years.

Notwithstanding the laborious and tiresome precision of acts of par-

liament, they frequently contain the most egregious blunders. There is

a singular instance of one in the 52d of the late King, mentioned by
Lord Stanhope, in the speech to which we have already referred. By the

I8tli section, one half of the penalty Avas to go to the king, and the other

half to t\\e informer; but the penalty in this case happened not to be a fine,

but fourteen years' transportation : so that fourteen years' transportation

were to be equally divided between the informer and his Majestj-.

We have now given a pretty copious account of the nature of common

and statute law
;

it next remains to give some account of the number of

persons employed in their administration, It is impossible to conceive la^\ s

which would be better adapted to promote the interests of the profession

and so little to benefit the community. We shall first give an account

of the number of courts of justice and of professional men in the

metropolis.

The following statement, with some slight alteration, is taken from

the late Mr. Colquhoun's "Treatise on the Police of the Metropolis."
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COURTS OF JUSTICE

IN THE

CITIES OF LONDON AND WESTMINSTER.

SUPREME COURTS:
The Higli Court of Parliament. '

The House of Lords
; being the Appeal in the last resort in all causes

criminal and civil.

The Court of Exchequer Chamber, before which "Writs of Error are

brought on judgments in the Court of King's Bench, and other Courts ;

it is composed, in certain cases, of all the Twelve Judges, and the Lord

Chancellor; but sometimes of a smaller number.

The High Court of Chancery—at Westminster Hall—and Lincolns'-

inn Hall.

The Court cf King's Bench, held in Westminster Hall,

The Court of Common Pleas, held in Westminster Hall.

The Court of Exchequer—a Court of Law, Equity, and Revenue;
held at Westminster Hall and Serjeant's-Inn.

The Court of Appeals in Colonial and Prize Causes : before the Lords
of his Majesty's Privy Council at Whitehall.

The High Court of Admiralty, for Prizes, &c. at Doctors'-Comiuons :

and in Criminal Cases, twice a year, at the Old Bailey.

Four Ecclesiastical Courts:—Doctors' Commons.

Prerogative Court, for Wills, and; Administrations.

Court of Arches, for Appeals from inferior Ecclesiastical Courts in the
Province of Canterbury : the Court of Peculiars is a branch of this

Court.

Faculty Court, to grant Dispensations to marry, &c.

Court of Delegates for Ecclesiastical Affairs.
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The Court of Oykr and Terminkr and Goai.-Drlivf.ry, for trjing

Criminals at the Justice Hall, Old Bailey :

Held by His Majesty's Commission to the Lord Mayor, Judges, i>e-

corder, and Common Serjeant, &o.

SEVENTEEN COURTS IN THE CITY OF LONDON,

Court of Hustings.

The Supreme Court of the City for Pleas of Land and Common Pleas*.

The Lord Mayor's Court.

For Actions of Debt and Trespass, and for Appeals from inferior

Courts and for foreign altachments : giving decisions in all cases whatever,

in 14 days^ at an expense not exceeding 30*. held in the King's Bench,

Giiildhall, by the Lord Mayor, Recorder, and Aldermen.

Court of Requests.

Held by two Aldermen and four Members of the Common Council,

appointed by the Lord Mayor and Aldermen ; three of whom from a Court

for the recovery of small debts under 40s. at the expense of lOd.

Chamberlain's Court.

Held every day to terminate differences between masters and appren-

tices : and to admit those qualified to the freedom of the City.

Sheriff's Court.

Held every Wednesday, Thursday, Friday, and Saturday, at Guild-

hall ;
where Actions of Debt and Trespass, &c. are tried by the Sheriff,

and his Deputy, who are Judges of the Court.

Court of Orphans.

Held before the Lord Mayor and Aldermen, as Guardians of the

Children of deceased Freemen under twentj-one years of age, &c.

Pie Poudre Court.

Held by the Lord Mayor and Stewards, for the administering instan-

taneous justice between Buyers and Sellers at Bartholomew Fair, to re-

dress all such disorders as may arise there.

Court of Conservancy.

Held by the Lord Mayor and Aldermen four times a year, in Middle-

sex, Essex, Kent, and Surrey : who inquire by a Jury into abuses rela-

-tive to the Fishing on the River Thames, and redress the same ; from

Staines, West, to Ycnflcct, Eatt.
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Court of Lord Mayor and Aldermen.—Court of Common Council

Court of Common Hall.—Court of Wardmotes:

These relate to settling the Assize on Bread and Salt—to the munici-

pal Officers of the City
—and to the management of the public property

of the City and removing Nuisances. The Wardmotes are held chiefly

for the Election of Aldermen and Common Councilmen.

General and Quarter Sessions of the Peace, held by the Lord Mayor
and Aldermen, eight times a year.

Petty Sessions for small Oifences, &c. held at the Mansion House by
the Lord Mayor and one Alderman; and at Guildhall by two Aldermen

in rotation;—Daily, in the forenoon.

Coroners' Court.

To enquire into the causes of sudden deaths, when thej'^ arise.

Court of the Tower of London,

Held within the verge of the City by a Steward, appointed by the

Constable of the Tower, before whom are tried actions of Debt, Tres-

passes and Covenants.

COURTS OF JUSTICE WITHIN THE CITY AND
LIBERTY OF WESTMINSTER.

Court of the Duchy of Lancaster.

A Court of Record, held held in Somerset Place, for deciding by the

Chancellor of said Duchy, all matters of Law or Equity belonging to

the County Palatine of Lancaster.

Quarter Sessions of the Peace.

A Court of Record, held by the Justices of the City and Liberty of

Westminster, four times a year, at the Guildhall, Westminster, for all

Trespasses, Petty Larcenies, and other small Oflences, committed with-

in the City and Libert}.

Westminster Court,

Or Court Leet, held by the Dean of Westminster, or his Steward, for

choosing parochial Officers, preventing and removing Nuisances, &c.
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Court of Requests, Castle Street, Leicester Sqtiaro.

Held by Commissioners, being respectable Housekeepers, for deci-

ding itithout appeal, all Pleas for Debts under 4().¥. for tlie parislies of

St. Margaret, St. John, St. Martin, St. Paul, Covent Garden, St. Cle-

ment Danes, St. Mary le Strand and that part of of the Ducliy of Lan-

caster, which joins Westminster.

Court of Requets, Vine Sti-eet, Piccadilly.

Held in the same manner and for tlie same purposes; for the parishes

of St. Anne, St. George, Hanover Square, and for St. James, West-

minster.

Petty Session or Police Court, held at Bow Street.

A Court of Petty Sessions, held by two Magistrates every day (Sun-

days excepted) morning and evening, for matters of Police and various

Oflfences and Misdemeanors, &c.

Police Court or Petty Sessions, Queen Square, Westminster.

A Court of Petty Sessions established by Act of Parliament, held

every morning and evening (Sunday excepted,) by two Magistrates for

matters of Police and various Oifences, Misdemeanors, &c.

Besides these courts in London and Westminster, there are no fewer

than twenty-two courts more in that part of the metropolis situated in the

county of Middlesex and the borough of Southwark. The following is

a summary statement of the total number of courts of justice in the

metropolis, and the number of officers attached to each court.

9 Supreme Courts ; to which are attached 270 officers.

4 Ecclesiastical Courts M ditto

18 Inferior Courts for small Debts 146 ditto

1 Court of Oyer and Terminer and Gaol

Delivery 27 ditto

4 Courts of General and Quarter Sessions

of the Peace 46 ditto

10 Courts and Petty Sessions for purposes
of Police 190 ditto

Coroners' Courts 20 ditto

753
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To this account may be added ttie following, and we shall have the total

number of prof'ssional men in the metropolis:

King's Serjeants, Attorney and Solicitor Ge-

neral, and King's Advocate 8

Serjeants at Law 14

Doctors at Law 14

King's Counsel 25

Masters in Chancery 10

Barristers at Law 400

Special Pleaders , 50

Proctors in Doctors' Commons .... 50

Conveyancers , 40

Attorneys at Law in the diflerent Courts 1,900

Clerks, Assistants, and others, estimated at 3,700

Notaries Public 131

Total about 6,342

This then is the state of the profession in London. From " Clarke's Law
List," it appears liscre are in the country, including England and Wales,
3230 attorneys and conveyancers who have taken out certificates. The number

of clerks and assistants attached to country attorneys, cannot be estimated at

much less than near 7000; so that the number of persons in the country
in the legal department is 10,280 ; and if we add 6342 for persons of a si-

milar description in tlie metropolis, we have a total cf 16,622 persons,

whose sole employment is to render the laws intelligible, and justice at-

tainable to the people in England and Wales.

This estimate we are persuaded is a great deal below the truth; many
attorneys in town employ more than twenty clerks, and the majority of them

employ three or four. Perhaps it would not be too much to estimate

the total number of counsel, attorneys, clerks, assistants, &:c. in England
and Wales, at twci^.ty thousand. In this enumeration is not included the

judges in the dilferent courts, justices of peace, the sheriffs, nor any por-
tion of the magistracy, whose office it is to administer justice, and who

employ an innumerable number of clerks and assistants. The classes we
have mentioned, form only that branch of the profession who owe their

origin in a great measure to defects in our legal system. It was the duty
of the legislature to render the laws so clear, and the form of proceeding
so simple, that any person of common understanding would be able to

understand the one and pursue the other, without the assistance of either

28
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counsel or attorney. Instead, however, of simplicity and intelligibility,

obscurity and perplexity appear to have been the objects ; and the govern-

ment, as Mr. Bentham remarks, in pouring forth law, has been raining

down SNARES among the people.

It is impossible to give a correct estimate of tlie immense sums dra^vn out

of the pockets of the people by this rapacious profession. Mr. Colqu-

HOUN, we have seen, considers o£7,600,000 as the total income of the

legal classes ; this sum divided among 20,000 persons, the supposed num-

ber in tlie profession, would make the average annwal incon^e of each

individual ^330. This, according to the data of the same authority, is

more than treble the average incomes of the dissenting clergy, the farming-

classes, and retail tradesmen.

However, this can be only considered an approximation. In our List

of Places we gave an accolmt of the emoluments and incomes of the Lord

Chief Justice, the Lord Chancellor, the Judges, and several other well-

known individuals; but the incomes of the profession generally, of coun-

sellors, special pleaders, conveyancers, and attorneys, are so various that

it is impossible to fix on any average amount. The late Sir Samuel Ro-

milly, it is creditably reported, netted of 15,000 annually from his pro-

fessional avocations. There are other counsel who probably make tea or

twelve thousand a year; others, a half, a tliird, a fourth, or twentieth part

of that sum ; and otb.ers, again, who make nothing. In the incomes of

attorneys there are similar diversities. Some few in London, we believe,

make ten or eleven thousand pounds a year ; a great many more about

three or four thousand pounds; and some poor practitioners who do not

clear more than cflOOa year. Their clerks experience the same variety of

fortune. Some are starving on a paltry o£50 ; others living comfortably oi«

o£'200 ; aud others riotously on a cfoOO salary.

The salaries of the judges are well known; and for a more particular ac-

count of the value of offices in the King's Bench and Court of Chancery,

we must refer the reader to what we have said on Chief Justice Abbot and

Lord Eldon. The emoluments of the law officers of the crown are enor-

mous, and their salaries have been nearly doubled within these few years.

It is related of the twelve judges, that at the lime sixteen journeymen

boot-closers were committed to Newgate for a conspiracy to raise their

wages, they were sitting in their chambers in Clifford's Inn conspiiing to

raise their own salaries, in consequence of the rise of the necessaries of life.

Tliis anecdote reminds us of the foble of the Wolf and the Sheplund. A
wplf, says Plutarcli, happening to put his head into a hut, where some
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shepherds were regaling on a leg of mutton exclaimed " Ah ! what a cla-

mour you would have raised had you caught me at such a banquet." The

conduct of the judges would be something similar; they would declaim

very eloquently on the evils of combination when committed by workmen,

though it might be done by themselves with impunity.

Having stated all the facts on which we could depend as to the number

and incomes of the legal classes, we shall now speak of the delay and ex-

pense attendant on proceedings in courts of justice.

Magna Charta says, that justice should neither be denied, sold, nor

delayed. Sir Francis Burdett, in his late speech on parliamentary reform,

justly remarked, that it would be better to fax bread than proceedings in a

court of justice. With the single exceptidn of guarding the country from

foreign aggression, the only object for which governments were institirted,

is the administration of justice. It is to attain this end that all taxes and

contributions from the people were originally intended. They were not

meant to support useless placemen and pensioners, nor to maintain stand-

ing armies, nor to defray the interests of del)ts contracted in unnecessary

wars ; but to protect every individual in the community from oppression.

Justice ought not only to be speedy, but, above all things, cheap. To
render the expense of legal process exorbitant, is not delaying,

—it is abso-

lutely denying justice to all but the rich : it is affordjng the protection of

the law to those who are least liable to injustice, and denying it those most

exposed to
oj|)pression.

In England justice is not only shamefully delayed, but from its dearness

in many cases, wholly unattainable. According to the present practice in

the Court of Chancery, six years probably elapse before a cause is finally

decided.* The immense amount of property belonging to suitors, whose

causes have not been decided in that court, almost exceeds belief. In the

year 1756 the amount of suitors' effects fell short of three millions; in

J SI 8, they had accumulated to nearly thirty-four millions. The following

statement exhibits the progressive increase of the effects of chancery suitors

from the year 175(5 to the year 1818 :

In the year 1T56 the total amount of suitors' effects was .. ^2,864,975 16 1

In the y'Car 1766 the total anioBnt 4,019^004 19 *
In the year 1776 tlie total amount 6,602,229 8 6
In the year 1786 the total amount 8,848,535 7 11

In the year 1796 tlie total amount 14,550,397 2

In the year 1806 llie total amount , 21,922,754 IS" 8
In the year 1816 tlie total amount 31,953,890 9 5
In the year 1818 the total amount 33,534,520 IQ

*
Speech of Mr. Tayler on Delays in Chanc«ry, Sd of May, 1819.
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Of tliis enonni/iis sum of ^33,O0O,UOO, it lias been stated tliat there is

now ^'U),(;uo,0()u ill tlie Bank, which, from tiie procrastinated delay of

suits, should either have belonged to persons deceased without represen-

tatives, or of persons living, but ignorant, from the books not being open to

them, of theirclainisaltogetlur, or if acquainted with their claim, ignorant

in what manner or names their property is vested. This is, no doubt, a

prodigious evil ; it is an evil not only to the parties who are thus withheld

from the possession of their property, but it mu?t be a serious loss to the

country Irom such an immense amount ol capital being locked up from ac-

tive and productive employment.
The delay in chancery suits appears to be wholly unnecessary, and arises

solelv from a reluctance to abridge the enormous emoluments of the Lord

Char.cellor. The business of that odicer has so increased of late, from the

increase in bankruptcies and other causes, that it cannot possibly be dis-

charged by an individual. An attempt was made last session to relieve his

lordship of that part of his business which related to bankruptcies. This

seemed more reasonable because his jurisdiction in these matters had only

been conferred by a recent statute, This was opposed ; and solely, we be-

lieve, because bankruptcies put annually into the pocket of his lordship

five or six thousand pounds, and into the pocket of his clerk ^i700 a year.

Tie eiiormcus expense of proceedings in this court is well known; and

an individual iiad generally better sacrifice his right altogether tiian

attempt to obtain it through the medium of this court of equity, or more

properly court of iniquity. Sir Francis Burdelt, in the speech already re-

ferred to, meutions a suit then pending, in which the paities had demanded

what is termed an oflice-copy of certain accounts, and for which ofiice-

copy the moderate sum of J.2Q,..00 was demanded.

Delay and expense, however, are not confined to courts of equit)-. In

the King's Bench it seldom happens that all the causes set down for trial are

got through J and in the siting in London the arrear of special jury cases is

usually very considerable. Justice is still more sliameluiiy delayed in the

northern and midland circuits. In the counties of Westmoreland, Cum-

berland, Northumberland, and Durham, the assizes are (,nly held once a

\car ;
and per>>ons commilted to prison in those counties lor crimes not

falling under the jurisdiction of ijuarter sessions, have frequently been con-

fined for seven, eight, nine, and, in many instances, fur a much longer

period before they were brought to trial. The delay in civil causes is

equally injurious to the pockets, as such a mocie of administering cri-

minal justice is to the persons of individuals. Of five causes, for which
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special juries had been summoned in Northumberland inlSlG, three of

them went over till the following assize, tiiat is for the space of twelve months.

In the following year, 32 actions were entered,only one of which was brought
to trial. At the last Spring Assizes at York, six Special and three Common
Jury causes were m&<\e: reinanets.* The delay in these cases must be a

source of the greatest anxiety and inconvenience to the parties, and from the

assembling of witnesses, and the preparations for trial, they must have in-

curred exorbitant, and in some instances ruinous expense.

The next legal abuse to which we shall advert, is the expense and incon-

venience attendant on the recovery of small debts.

The law in this case appears to have been most cunningly devised, not

for the protection ct the honest, but ihe dishonest part of the community.

According to the present system, if the debt exceeds 40s. the action may
be brougiit in a superior court, where, if contested or defended, the expense
at the lowest computation must be upwards of fifty pounds. If the debtor

wishes to avail himself of all the resources of the law, for ruining his credi-

tor, he may put him to a far greater expense. The following receipt is

usually given to debtors, wlio wish to be troublesome, and to weary out

their creditors by an expensive process :—
When arrested and held to bail, and after being served with a declaration,

you may plead the general issue, which puts you on for trial sooner than any
other plea ;

but if you wish to vex your plaintiff and put him about, put in

a special pica ; if you are in custody, order your attorney to plead in per-

son, this will cost you ^^l : \s. and run your plaintiff to ^30 expense. If

you do not intend to try the cause, you have no occasion to do any thing

more till the plaintiff gets judgment against you, which he must do the term

after you have put in a special plea. The plaintiff is obliged to send you a

paper book, which you must return to his attorney with 75. Qd. otherwise

you will not put him to more than half the expense. When he proceeds and

gets judgment against you, then order your attorney to search the Final

Judgment Office in the Temple; when searched and found they have got

final judgment signed against you, then give plaintiff's attorney notice for

him and your attorney to be present with the Master, at the time the plain-

tiff taxes the costs ; at which time your attorney must have a writ of error

with him, to give to the plaintiff's attorney before the master, at the time

the master taxes the costs: it will put the plaintiff to great expense, which

he will have to pay or go the ground over again. The writ of error will

*
Report on tl;e Administration of Justice upon the Northern Circuit, p. 3.
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co5t you <i"4: 4*. by a London attorney; hut if you wish to be more trou

blesome, make the writ returnable in parliament, which will cost you ,£'1 : Is.

more, and your plaintiff ^100. If he has the courage to follow you further,

you may then liie a bill in Chancery or Exchequer; if he dees not then

give his answer, your bill will got an injunction against him: you may then

get an attachment from the court where your bill was filed, and take his

l)ody for contempt of court. T he costs incurred by plaintiff and defendant

respectively, will then be as follows:—
DEFENDANT'S COSTS.

Special Pita 1 1

Paper Eook 7 6

Writ of Error 4 4

Returnable in Parliament ... 1 1

To Bill in Cliancery 12

To Bill in Exchequer 6 6

PLAINTIFI-S COSTS.
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of the debts amounts to of81, 791, and the bailable writs and executions to

5719, that the mere cost of the actions, though made up and not defended at

all, would be ^"68,728. And if the actions were defended, the expense to

recover ^81,791 must be no less than ^285,905 ; being considerably more

than three times the amount of the debts sued for.

From the fourth class, it appears that one million of money is recovered

at considerably less than half the expense of o£ 8 1,791 in the first class.

This statement exhibits " the perfection of human wisdom" in a beau-"

tiful point of view. Such an absurd system of jurisprudence, may be termed

English law, but surely it would be a libel on the people to term it English

justice.

We shall next speak of another description of legal abuse. We have

already made some remarks on the multiplicity and inquisitorial nature of

our Revenue Laws. Excise Informations, on which we are going to give

some account, are the practical consequences of these laws.

These informations are filed in the Court of Exchequer for real or supposed

frauds on the revenue. Tiie prosecutions are almost invariably instituted, either

on the testimony of hired spies or the Excise officers. They form a principal

source of emolument to the law officers of the crown. Every prosecution

costs the country about 50 guineas. Of this sum, 10 guineas are for a brief

to the Attorney General ; to the Solicitor General 10 guineas; to two coun-

sel, S guineas each ; to two other counsel, 4 guineas each. And to these

sums must be added another item of ^7 13s. 6d. for the court-crier. Let

the case be ever so simple, this is the usual counsel which appears for the

crown, and against which the accused has to contend. In one year there have

been no less than 761 information under the Excise Laws, laid by the Attor-

ney General; and the law expenses on each case were not less than ,£120,

making an annual sum of more than ,£120,000. The nature of these pro-

ceedings will be best illustrated by a few examples, which we shall select

from many others, which were brought forward during last Session of Par-

liament.

The first case we shall mention, is that of Jeremiah Abell, a small farmer,

in Norfolk. This man was prosecuted by the Excise for penalties to the

amount of ^1000, on account of an alleged smuggling transaction. He was

able to prove most distinctly by 17 witnesses, against the single testimony of

the informer, that he was 30 miles from the place where the offence was

sworn to have been committed. When the case was tried, his counsel most

unaccountably consented to compromise the matter with the Board for

o£300, contrar)' to the express injunction of the defendant. Afterwards, the
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matter slept for a year, when Mr. Abell was tak(Mi into custody ; and at tiie

time his case was meiUioned n the House, lie had been confined 16 months in

Norwich gaol. Ol hi> innocence there could not be the slightest doubt. He
had the most satisfactory evidence to prove, tliat the informer was at Nor-

wich at the very lime he h;id swoni to have been 30 miles from that place,

watching t!ie defendant and si\ others engaged in smuggling

Mr. Henty, another sulferer, and a most respe( tal)le gentleman of

Sussex, had a very narrow escape from a gang of wretches, patronized and

employed by the Excise. He was found guilty of an attempt to defraud tiio

revenue, and sentenced to pay fines and costs to the amount of ^2400.

The evidence on which he was convicted was of the most infamous descrip-

tion, and such as none but the agents of the Borough System would ever

think of employing. One of them was accused of the murder at Green-

wich; others were afterwards convicted of perjury; some transported for

robbery; and others (there being seven witnesses in all) we b'^'lieve were

hanged. The conduct of the Excise in this c?.se was the more unjustifiable,

because they had been apprised of the chaiacters of these miscreants : ne-

vertheless, the Solicitor of Excise commenced his prosecution against Mr.

Henty, and on their evidence lie was found guilty. When an indictment

for perjury w-as preferred, the Excise came forward and offered bail for

them ; and no doubt they would have absconded, and Mr. Henty been

deprived of all means of proving his innocence, had they not been committed

to prison on a charge of felony.

A great number of informations were filed, apparently for no other mo-

tive than to obtain heavy costs from individuals, and add to the enormous

emoluments of the law oiBcers of the crown. A case of this description was

brought forward by Mr. Harvey. An information was laid against a mer-

chant for retailing a certain vegetable powder, the illegality of which the

accused was wiiolly ignorant. The penalty was :£\(^Q. The merchant me-

morialized the Board of Excise; admitted that such a powder had been

sold, but protested his ignorance that the practice was unlawtui ; and prayed

that the commissioners would investigate t .e ca-e, and mete out sucli a

punishment as the case desi-rved. In answer to this lie received a private

circular, which, among other tilings, said, that " the petition makes no offers,

and as the Board has already oruered proceedings, it cannot now stay them,

there being no ojjcr tnpuijjineor c^^sts, or both." Tue merchant reite-

rated his memorial, offering £\o^ wnich was refused, biit in >ieu ol which in>

other suiu was suggested ; lie was merely told that it could not be accepted.

He then made aa offer of „ -0, whcr* was also negatived, but with a hint
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that ofSO, with an agreement to pay costs, would be accepted. On this in-

timation, the gentleman was induced to inquire of the Solicitor of Excise what

wouhl be the probable amount of costs. He was told ^60 or ^70 ; so that

thouMi there was no wilful violation of the law on the part of this individual,

he was compelled either to pay tlie full penalty of o£lOO, or, which amounted

to exactly the same thing, of70 costs, and a composition of ^30.

The Solicitor not condescending to give any explanation of the =£60 or

^70 costs, the party proceeded to try the ca<e ; and that being almost an

admitted one, it might have been supposed that one counsel and one witness

would have been sufficient. This, however, would not have answered the

interest of the legal establishnient of the crown. To conduct the prosecu-

tion five counsel were retained. These five counsel were an expense of =£50

at least. There were other expenses attending the examination of witnesses,

&c, but this was not enough: a Special Jury must needs be summoned to

try a man for a crime he had acknowledged; a common jury might have

done, but then only three counsel would have been requisite; a SpecialJury

rendered five necessary. It is in this way that tradesmen are frequently

reduced to beggary, in order to enrich with fees the Crown lawyers. How-
ever simple the case maybe, the Attorney and Solicitor General, two King's

counsel, and a junior counsel, are always employed for the prosecution, and

the costs in every case amount to not less than ^150. The solicitor for the

Excise, in these matters, has almost unlimited power, and exercises the func-

tion of both judge and jury. The petitions that are sent to the Board are

referred to him, and which, for the sake of his own emolument, it is gene-

rally his interest to reject.

Frequently excise prosecutions originate in the conspiracies of base mis-

creants, who, for the sake of the reward, or to gratify their malice, unite to

ruin particular individuals. As an instance of this sort we select the fol-

lowing : A man took a range of obscure and dilapidated buildings in London
for tlie pretended purpose of becoming a brewer of ale, and

immediately
set to work to draw honest tradesmen into his snares. By an act of parlia-
ment a penalty is imposed on those who sell treacle or molasses to brewers.
This miscreant, to accomplish his purpose, used to frequent those shops
which were left under the superintendence of apprentices and children • he
procured a small quantity of these articles to be sent to him, and then g-ave
information that the parties had sold them to a licensed brewer. Another
case of the same stamp. A respectable and industrious tradesman of Col-
diester, Mr. Underwood, had on some account or other incurred the hatred
of a notorious smuggler, who made a vow that by some means or other he

29
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would accomplish his destruction. This he thought could not be more

eflectually done than by putting him in tiie hands of the Excise. He ac-

cused Mr. Underwood of being engaged in a contraband trade. Two in-

formations were filed in the Exchequer; one for the condj^mnation of Mr.

I^nderwood's vessel; the oilier to recover the penalty of the bond, which

all masters enter into not to be concerned in any smuggling transaction.

When tiie case came on to be tried^ the smuggler admitted that the informa-

tion was false and malicious, and of course Mr. Underwood was acquitted.
But he had incurred expenses to the amount oi £327 in triumphing over tUe

malice ot iiis enemy. He had no redress for this loss, and his only resource

was to commence an unprofitable prosecution against the smuggler for per-

jury. At the same place, a brewer, having lent a friend his copper, he was

prosecuted for that friend's brewing a quarter of malt. The penalty for his

friendship was ^100, and tiie tirst intimation of it being incurred was an

appalling bill of 40 or 30 folios in length. He applied to the Board of

Excise, who consented to remit the penalty, provided he paid ^30, and

what small costs might have been incurred in the prosecution. Three months

after he received a bill from a solicitor, in which these tiijling expenses
were charged ^46.

Persons are frequently dragged into the Court of Exchequer without

knowing for what offence, when it had been committed, nor who is the in-

former. In the case of Mr. Waithman, a handkerchief was brought into

his house not worth 305. by a person in his employ, at the solicitation of a

friend in the country. An inform-ition was laid against him, and a penalty
ot ^200 demanded, which was afterwards softened down to of 100 as a par-

ticular favour to the worthy Alderman.

We will only mention- one more case of Exchequer process, that of a

Captain Bryan. This gentleman was called upon for a penalty of ^"200, two

years after he thought the transaction had been entirely settled. On a peti-

tion to the Board, the penalty indeed was remitted, but a bill of costs was

brought forward by the Solicitor to a nearly equal amount. The misfortune

of this gentlemaa originated in mistake in the report of the ship's cargo.

The error was explained to the Commissioners of Excise, who appeared per-

fectly satisfied, and the Captain concluded the matter was at an end. Two
years were suffered to elapse, when the unsuspecting Captain was surprised

with an Exchequer process, showing that an action bad commenced against

him to recoover the penalty for the infraction of the Excise Laws. The

Captain, as we have said, petitioned; the penalty was remitted; but the

Solicitor brought in his bill of casts to the amount of =£160:5; and his

own Solictor's .costs amounted to c£S9' 5 : 9 more.

I
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These cases we think will enable the reader to form some idea of the na-

ture of Excise Informations. The proceedings of the Court of Star Cham-

ber, of the Inquisition in Spain, or of Lettres de cachette in France, were

not more tyrannical and diabolical than what daily takes place in this coun-

try to -uphold a remorseless system of taxation. The whole of the instances

we have selected are taken from the statements of Mr. Harvey, Lord How-

ard, Mr. AVaithman, and other members during last session ; and from which

we think three things may be clearly inferred : First, that the Board of

Excise, on the evidence of the vilest and most unprincipled wretches in

society, frequently commences prosecutions against individuals of the great-

est respectability and undoubted character. Secondly, that these prosecu-

tions are productive of great emolument to persons connected witii the

Excise, and to the law officers of the Crown ; and that these emoluments

appear the only motive, in many instances, for commencing prosecutions.

And lastly, the readiness with which information on frauds of the revenue

are listened to, and no regard being had to the characters of informers, in-

dividuals are left at the mercy of any perjured miscreant who seeks to gra-

tify his interest or revenge.

Another evil resulting from the Excise System is the power vested in tjie

Connnissionersof Excise or Lords of the Treasury to mitigate penalties or stay

proceedings against offenders at their discretion. This enables them to make

the most odious distinction betwixt persons supposed to be friendly or hostile

to the present system. We had a singular instance of this in the case of Mr.

Abbott, brewer and magistrate of Canterbury. This man for a Ion? time

had been selling, according to Mr. Brougham's statement, rank poison m
the beverage of the people. It appeared that this poisonous brewer had

been selling a liquor resembling beer, manufactured from beer grounds,

distillers' spent wash, quassia, opium, guinea pepper, vitriol, and otUer

deleterious and poisonous ingredients. l"he officers of Excise having ex-

amined this worthy magistrate's premises, found 12 lbs. of prepared powder,
and 14 lbs. of vitriol or copperas in boxes, which, if full, would have con-

tained 56 lbs. Proceedings were instituted against Mr. Abbott by the Board

of Excise. The penalties he had incurred amounted to of9000 ; and the

case being notorious an 1 most atrocious, the Commissioners appeared de-

termined to levy them with rigour. Mr. Abbott however was a Inyal man
and an active magistrate, and he prevailed upon some other loyal men to

write on his behalf to the Lords of the Treasury. Among other persons

who stept forward in behalf of this virtuous magistrate, were the very
reverend the Dean of Canterbury, Dr. Gerard Andrews, Mr. Baker, M.P.
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Mr. Marryatt, M.P. and the great Sir William Curtis.' All these were

loyal men and true, and, in their letters to the Lords cf the Treasury,

speak in the highest terms of the public and private virtues of the good
ISIr. Abbott. Mr. Baker styles him "

my 7nuch esteemed and valued

friend, ]\Ir. Abbott." Sir William Curtis is still more eloquent and touch-

ing, stating that he was a very long acquaintance of
fifty years, and a

*' rnost honourable and virtuous old 7nan." The reverend Dean went on

in the same strain ; stating that he was a good neighbour of his, and an

useful magistrate, and that he should regret were his "
ustfulness and

respectability diminished by a matter that concerned only ale-

DKINKERS!"*

Such testimonies from such quarters to the various excellencies of Mr.

Abbott, wei-e not to be neglected. The Treasury, without seeking anj^

more evidence, but merely at the instigation of their political friends,

* We verily believe there is no class which views with so luucli contempt and inso-

lence the really useful classes of the community as tlte clergy. Here is a fellow a Very
llev. Dean, who regrets that a good neighbour of his should be dragi^ctl before the

public, merely for poisoning ale-drinkers. Had Mr. Abbott been poisoning v4ne-

drinhers, we imagine his crime would liave appeared very different in the eyes

of the Rev. Dean, It is related of a Right Rev. Bisliop, in the House of Lords, that he

once remarked that he did not know what the people had to do with the laws but to

obey them. One is at a loss to conceive where these notions have been taken up;

they certainly appear to belong to another age, or at least to another country than

England. For our part we can only ascribe the unfeeling insolence of tl c clergy

to that undeserved respect which they have been accustomed to receive from tlie

people, and which has begotten in them a feeling of superiority to which, above all

men, they have the least claim, either on account of their knowledge or virtues, or

any other qualificaiiou useful or ornamental. The views of many of them in respect

of the people are very little more elevated than those of tlie nobles of Russia

toward their boors. We remember an anecdote of a Russian ofKcer travelling through

Germany, who, on account of some trifling delay or provocation, shot his nostillion.

The circumstance exciting son;e noi>e, the officer was given to understand tiiat tliough

such things might do very well in Russia, they could not pass in Germany with impunity.

The officer, apparently considering the interruption very impertinent, demanded the

price of a German postillion, and said he would "
payfor him." This was not much

worse than the Rev. Dr. Andrewes's notion of ale-drinkers. These things ought to be

home in mind
; they show how one class may be degraded and trampled on by another,

though both of the same species.
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ordered tlie pro-eeding lo be stayed, and penalties to the amount of

c£9000 were softened down to „f500.

In Ireland the system of fiscal rapacity has been carried to a much more

frightful extent than in England. The savage laws enacted for that country
to prevent the illegal distillation of spirits, are not only a violation of the

m'ost sacred principles of society, but paralyse the industry of the people,
who are afraid to cultivate their land from an apprehension that the pro-

duce will be seized by the Excise for still-tines. Some valuable details on

this subject have recently been communicated to the public by Mr. Chi-

chester. As our object is to give as full an account as possible of the

crimes, wickedness, and misery, resulting from the Borough System in

every part of the empire, we shall state a few facts illustrative of the bar-

barous nature of the Irish Distillery Laws.

The offences against the Excise-Laws in Ireland originate, as in England,
from excessive taxation ; the exorbitant duties imposed on spirits have

induced the inhabitants to establish unlicensed stills, in order to avoid their

payment. The laws to prevent this mode of distillation are of the most

iinprincipled and atrocious description. It is not merely the person who

establishes the still, hut the whole parish, manor, or lordship, which is im-

plicated in punishment. This will appear more clear from giving some

account of the nature of these Distillery Laws.

The punishment inflicted on delinquents is seven years transportation.

The parish or town lands, where any unlicensed still, part of or appendage
to a still, or worm or utensil for distilling, or for wash or pot ale, or low

wine, is found, is liable to a fine, for the first offence, of ^25 ;
for the se-

cond, ^40 ; and for the third, ^60. One half of these fines are given,

by statute, to the excise officer_ informing, who is considered a sufficient

witness. There is no defence against these fines, unless the defendant caa

either prove that the articles were not found, or left there for the purpose

of subjecting him to the statute. The emoluments of the excise-oflficers

from these still-fines are enormous. Their duty is to prevent illicit distil-

lation, but their interest is to promote it
; and there are instances of officers

having only £Qi) salary, making betwixt ^500 and <^10()0 a year by
seizures and fines. During the course of seven years the fines imposed
amounted to ^336,923, or ^50,989 a year. The half of this enormous

sum went into the pockets of excise officers. Upon one county, that of

Tyrone, the fines amounted to ^26,S25 ; and in two years the fines incur-

red in tlie county of Donegal amounted to „i30,000. In 1816, the people

were reduced to such despair by the remorseless levy of fines, that they ab-
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stained from getting in their crops or digging their potatoes, from an ap-

prehension they would be seized for siill-fnies; and the Board of Excise,

dreading a famine, as the effect of tlieir rapacitv, were compelled to issue

a proclamation
"

declaring that the collection of fines was su-pended for a

month, and that after that period tf.ey would not be levied from corn or

potatoes." Tb.is promise, we believe, was not kept ; but to what a horrible

state for a brave people to be reduced, merely to support a profligate and

execrable system of government ! Ought not every etTort be made to destroy

such an infamous system, which, wherever its influence extends, spreads

iiotliing but famine, wretchedness, and crime.

The way in which informations are ti-ied, too, seems a little singular, and

equals in despatch the mode of administering justice at Algiers. Sir Joim

Stewart, in his evidence before the House of Commons, relates, that at

the assize held at Liftbrd, there were 593 informations for siill-fiaes to be

tried. Tiie judge tried them at the rate of one a minute. The woids of a

juryman were,
" He knocked them off at the rate of one in a minute;"

and the judge dashed on at this rate till he was told that the gaol w^ould hold

no more.

There is great difBcuIty, says Mr. Chichester, in taking defence against

information for a still-fine. The purse of the nation pays the expenses of

informers, but the poor Irish have no public purse on which they can draw.

When they succeed in defeating the information, they are not enabled to

recover their costs of the opposite party. The various expenses which they

incur by defending themselves amount at least to seven pounds, which being

far beyond the ability of many of these wretched people, they are com-

pelled to let judgment go against them by default. In some cases com-

passionate landlords are induced to pay the fines for their tenants,

rather than witness the plunder of so many innocent people. One gentle-

man, Mr. Young, became responsible for ^2000, as the only means of

sparing himself the distress of seeing the destruction of his tenants. His

benevolence, however, was of little avail ; for the excisemen soon demand-

ed new contributions on new pretences; and he found that if his soil was of

gold dust it would be unequal to satisfy these endless requisitions.

Owing to a very natmal resistance from the people, the fines can only

be levied with the aid of the military ;
and this is done with so much seve-

rity and violence, that were they not legalized, would be punishable with death.

The following extracts from Mr. Chichester's Letters, will give some idea

of the scenes transacting in Ireland in the execution of a barbarous svstem

of revenue law :—
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" In September 1815, John Doherty, a very poor man, resident in

Iniiishowen^ was visited by tlie collector of still-fines, who was attended by
a.strong military force. They commenced by depriving the unhappy man
of his cattle and household furniture; they next carried otf his grain, which

he had just shorn, and took from him even the smallest implements of

industry belonging to his little farm. After this they seized the wearing

apparel of his family, not excepting their shoes and stockings, and finished

that act of the tragedy by robbing his little children of their clothes. After

they had thus got possession of all the cottage contained, they tore its

doors away, and burned them in presence of his weeping family, in order

that they might cook their dinner, consisting of provisions forcibly obtained

at their cottage. Some poultry, however, still remained, which had not

been observed at first, and- the'se the soldiers killed and put in their knap-

sacks, that they might feast upon them when they arrived at their quarters."—Letter on the Oppressions of Irish Revenue Officers, p. 46.

Here follow some further details of the distressing scenes resulting from the

military execution of the Excise Laws.
" When cattle were seized for still-fines, they were usually driven by the

Excisemen to a pound at the village of Cardonagh, in Innishovven : in tliat

place they were stowed for some time, previous to their removal to London-

derry, a distance of twenty miles. While they were kept at Cardonagh,
the owners frequ.ently attended at the pound, in hopes of being permitted to

feed them ; and, on such occasions, many distressing scenes frequently took

place. Mothers, with their perishing children in their arms, supplicating
the sentinels to give them a little milk from their own cows : the infants also

bewailing their unmerited sufferings, and importuning their distracted pa-

rents for sustenance, which it was impossible to give them. The military

employed in this dreadful duty frequently appeared affected, and sometimes

gave a part of their daily pay' to mitigate the bitter sorrows which they wit-

nessed. But such humanity was vain ; for devastations extended over too

wide a range to admit of individual assistance."—p. 6.

Sucii are the workings of the Borough System in Ireland. Wherever tliis

system is pursued, it exhibits the same unvarying picture of misery, rapine,

crime, and extortion. Government, instead of being a system of law, is an

outrage on all law, a violation of every moral principle, social tie, and feel-

ing of humanity. When we reflect on our horrid Revenue Laws, we always
feel amazed they do not wake the unceasing animadversions of our professed

philanthropists, moralists, and religionists. We allude to such men as Mr.

Brougliam and Wilberforce, and half a dozen more puritans, who indulge in
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endless lamentations on the progress of infidelity, and the circulation of what

they term "
blasphemous and immoral puhiications." What are all the

evils resulting from this source ; what, indeed, are ail the evils of female

prostitution, of intemperance, of sabbalh-breakings, or any other evil, which

excites such horror in the minds of these gentlemen, compared with the

perjurieS) crimes, devastations, and unutterable wretchedness, resulting from

Kevenue rapacity. This, however, excites in them little or no emotion ;

they contemplate these fiscal plunderings, and the misery they diffuse, with

the same complacency with which men bow to the dispensations of Provi-

dence. If any thing more were needful to convince the people that these

sanctified politicians could do no good, that they are little better than a set of

maudling hypocrites, with whom is identified no principle of humanity,

liberty, or happiness, it would be their tame acquiescence in the atrocities

of the Borough System. We do not say they are wholly silent, but their

occasional lamentations [tend rather to encourage than restrain the fury

of our oppressors ; and they are invariably opposed to every radical measure

likely to root out the sources of national misery.

It is necessary we should now tlunk of drawing our observations on the

Administration of Justice to a close. This article has extended to an un-

usual length, and for which tlie importance of the subject must be our apo-
logy. England is not less a law-ridden than a priest-ridden country. We
Jiave purposely abstained from saying any thing on the ferocity and absur-

dity of our Criminal Code
; considering that subject, from recent discussioas,

to be pretty well understood. To us it appears that the abuses in our legal

system, are tolerated and upjield solely from neitlier the reason nor the inte-

rests of the community being represented in the Legislature. In tlie few

concluding observations we are going to offer, we shall mention those changes
in our civil and criminal jurisprudence, which, we think, would immediately
follow a radical change in the constitution of the House of Commons.
The celebrated Jeremy Bektham has truly remarked, tiiat lawyers

oppose improvement from the same motives that workmen oppose the in-

troduction of machinery : they are apprehensive it would lessen their em-

ployment, Mr. Eoscoe, in his Life of Leo X. relates an anecdote of that

pontiff, which, we think, may be very well applied both to the law and
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priestcraft of this country. Cardinal Bembo (vide vol. 4. p. 479,) having on

one occasion quoted a passage from the Evangelists, he was interrupted by his

Holiness, who said,
" It is zoelt knnzvn to all ages hoxv profitable thisfable

of Christ has been to ns."—Yes, most holy father, we thank you for your

honest declaration, the Fable of Christ, as you term it, has doubtless been

very profitable to you, but very unprofitable to the people. Our lawyers

may say the same : the cart-load of legendary rubbish they profess to ex-

pound, is doubtless very profitable to them, but a serious loss and inconve-

nience to their clients.

It does by no means follow that because there are laws there should

also be lawyers. There is nothing in the nature of laws that ought

to render them difficult and above the compreliension of ordinary men.

If they are difficult to comprehend, the blame attaches rather to the law-

maker than the law. The causes that render English laws so unintelligible

and difficult are obvious, and which we liave explained. It arises from their

multiplicity, their contradiction, and the uncouth and nonsensical jargon in

which they are expressed. Nqw, it is obvious, that these causes might be

removed, that they are all susceptible of a remedy. It may be asked then

why is it not done? Why is not the Statute-Book revised; its contradic-

tions reconciled ;
its language rendered more simple and intelligible ; and

the immense number of local acts consolidated into more general laws?

The answer is plain
—it would destroy the emoluments of the profession ;

their "
occupation would be gone ;" there would be no need of a class of

men to explain that whicii any one might understand.

Is it surprising, tiien, that judges, counsel, attorneys, and the whole fra-

ternity, are opposed to Reform ? Reform indeed would be ruin for them !

They know that well. They'll stick to the " venerable pile" as to a free-

hold estate. Truly reform would do them no good. A government in

which the intellect, the common sense, and interests of the community-

were represented, would not long sutfer the people to be pillaged by frau-

dulent attorneys and rapacious lawyers. We should have the Statute-Book

compressed into a pocket octavo, and so plain that a school-boy would un-

derstand it. Then away go their wigs and gowns, and all their learned lore

would be as much out of date as the cocked-hat and ruffles of the last gene^-

ration. Sad calamities these for gentlemen of the bar ! They may well rail

against and calumniate the people. They have a great stake-—not in the

country, but the law
; and we may always expect to have them for our op-

ponents ; though it is rather too much, that they should accuse the Reform-

30
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ers of being irrational and visionary, while tlielr own mountebank profession

is the reverse of boih reason and common sence.

It is impossible that Courts of Justice can l)e looked on with reverence

while the laws remain in their present state. The pleadings of lawyers re-

semble the unprofitable wranglings of the ancient sopliists, whose object

was to hide rather than discover the truth ; and the emptying the pockets of

suitors appear more the motive than the administration of justice. We
shall now pass on to the attorneys, who also appear to have many good and

substantial reasons for opposing reform.

It was the opinion of Lord Stanhope, that the employment of this branch

of the profession might be very much lessened by the use of printed forms

in inany cases of legal proceedings. His lordship's views on this part of the

subject wiH be be^t explained by an extract from his speech on tlie 1st of

May, 1816.

After remarking on the great interest the profession had in the "
glorious

uncertainty of the hizv," his lordship said,
" He did not mean to cast any

general reflection on sniy department of the legal profession : there were no

persons more useful v hen they chose, and none had more the power of

being useful ; but there were exceptions of which we heard almost every

day in the instances of pettyfogging attorneys. He happened to be in com-

pany with a man the other day very eminent in the profession, and asked

liim whether forms of leases might not be attached by the way of schedule

to acts of parliament, such as teases of land, leases of houses, leases of lands

and houses together, and leases of coal mines, &:c. ? To which he answered^

he saw no objection to it, and he thought there would be much utility in

adding forms of the most common conveyances. The advantage of this

would be that parties themselves might copy these forms, inserting the pro-

per names, descriptions, and sums; and in nine cases out of ten the assist-

ance of attorneys and conveyancers would be unnecessary. He knew that

the family of a nob'e Duke (tlie Duke of Bedford) kept printed forms and

gave them to the tenant; and while the assistance of attorneys and convey-

ancers were thus rendered unnecessary, the tenant might see at a glance what

were the conditions of his lease. The same thing might be done wiih respect

to pleading, and printed forms might be scheduled of declarations in the

most common actions, with th.e proper counts, and thus render the aid of

the special pleader in a great measure unnecessary. A person in his neigh-

bourhood having a dispute, he happened to see the declaration, and he found

there was not one of the counts in which a verdict could be taken so as to
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niaintiiin it. He went with the attorney to the special pleader, an eminent

man, and convinced him that his counts were worth notliing. Others were

addetl, but these were no better than the former : and on pointing out the

circumstance to the pleader, he struck them out and inserted two counts

which were very good ones. Different counts were somfclimes necessary,

because the action consisted sometimes of difterent cases. For instance,

sujjpose he employed an architect to build a house, and the architect co-

venanted to do it in a workmanlike manner, but did noi, then he had his

action for breacii ; but it might happen that there was a warranty, and if the

evidence wtnt to a warranty that would not do without a count to sustain it,

as had been- decided by the Court of Exchequer, because it would be taking
the defendant by surprise.

" Now, the more their lordships looked at the Statute-Book, the more

clearly they would see that it was like the Augean stable, and required some-

what of a similar remedy. He recollected a curious debate in the other house

on the subject of the India-Bill. I'here was a lawyer on one side who

stoutly maintained that nothing could be better than a charter, because it

had the great seal to it, and therefore it proved itself On the ether side

there was a sturdy Yorkshire lawyer of the name of Jack Law, who had

been attorney-general, and he asked,
"
Pray what is a charter, Iiut a piece

of parcliment with a great piece of wax dansling at the end of it?" A
shrewd Scotchman foliowed up this by asking,

" And pray what is an attor-

ney-general when he is honged, but a mon dongling at the end of a string?"
But the object was to do as much as possible without the " mon dongling
at the end of the string."

Lord Stanhope's speeches generally abound in just observations, and

curious anecdotes ; but he had such a pernicious habit of wandering from

his subject, and dragging forward irrelevaiit matter, that it is rather hazard-

ous attempting a quotation. Some part of the preceding e.xtract we fear

will not be intelligible to the whole of our readers ; but we consider that in

itself an argument against the present system ; for we shall always contend

that there never ought to be any thing either in law or its language otherwise

than intelligible to every person of ordinary attainments. It is not a

science which only belongs to a few individuals to be acquainted with, it is

a profession which every one is presumed to understand ; its language then

ought to be as universal as its application ; and its maxims intelligible to all

who are amenable to them for their conduct. Besides, the mode in which
laws are administered, implies that they should be simple and easy to be
understood. Juries are the ultimate judges ef the law : it is for their
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guidance they were made ; and these men being taken from all classes,

without regard to their education or intellectual endowments, it is clearly-

contrary to the theory of English jurisprudence, that they should be accom-

panied with any thing perplexed, subtle, or diflicult. But the whole is a

paradox and absurdity.

When his lordship remarks, that the object is to do as much as possible,

without the " man dangling at the aid of the string," he is perfectly intel-

ligible. This is what we wish to see ; we wish to have as little of the wax

and parchment of the profession as possible. It is, however, not merely in

leases of land, but in wills, devises of land, assignments, bills of sale, bonds,

articles of partnership, and in similar instruments, in which we imagine there

is abundant room for improvement and simplification.
^ e cannot see v»hy

these matters may not be drawn up by any rational individual, and when

attested by one or two credible witnesses, be deemed as valid as when

executed bv an attorney or conveyancer. To be sure this would be making

things vastly simple; it would be introducing a little reason and common

sense nito these matters; ingredients which we conceive are not less ob-

noxious to gentlemen of the bar than the priesthood.

Lord Stanhope says, no class of persons have so mucli power to be useful.

This must be allowed, but then it can scarcely be denied there is hardly any

class so pernicious. There are no doubt exceptions, but we tiiink the gene-

ral character of the profession is bad, servile, selfish, and rapacious. These

qualities are rendered still more noxious because accompanied with con-

siderable knowledge, exhaustless malice, and amazing cunning. They are

all sighing after chief justiceships, chancellorships, and attorney-general-

ship; they long unceasingly for tlie emoluments of excise informations, and

for the legal simony of bartering offices in courts of justice. Take the most

eminent gentlemen of the bar, those who it might be supposed were eman-

cipated from the trammels of their trade, and we shall hnd them completely

blinded either by the prejudices or the interests of the profession; in short,

mere lawyers. For instance, there is Mr. Brougham, an enlightened man,

and seemingly of good intentions, but bless us ! he would never do any sub-

stantial good were he to live a thousand years. He is wholly ignorant, or

selfishly averse to every measure the least likely to rescue the country from

its present calamities, and avert the still greater evils with which it is threat-

ened. Again, there is Jelfray, the ciilic, conductor of the Edinburgh Re-

view, and perhaps as clever aud-wcdl-inlormed as any man in Europe, but

then he is a lawyer. He is palpably blind on the great question of Re-

form. He can see no good in a Reform of tiie House of Commons, which
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eventually-iiiight lead to a reform of Scotch law and the Court of Session.

This, no doubt, tiiough possibly he may be insensible of it himself, is the

source of all liis apprehensions on the subject of Radical Eeform.

Besides an immense reduction of lawyers and attorneys, reform would

cut up by the roots the whole system of the Revenue Laws. These laws

have arisen solely from excessive taxation, and must disappear with the

causes wliich created tliem.

The Game Laws too are a source of endless cruelty and injustice, and

we can never expect any rational law on this subject but from a Reformed

Parliament. The best law in this case would be one which abrogates all

other laws relating to Game, and suffer it, like the light or air of heaven, to

be the general property of all who find it in their possession. Tliese odious

enactments are not only a disgraceful memento of a barbarous age and fo-

reigp subjugation, but are founded on the same feudal principles as our pre-

sent Representation. Personal property gives no right to kill game. A
man may liave a hundred thousand pounds in the funds, or vested in broad

cloth, and not have the privilege to shoot a hare or a partridge. In like

manner, a person may be the owner of a opyhold estate worth ^100,000

per ainium, and not have the smallest influence in the making of tliose la»ws,

by which both his property and his person are secured. These principles are

alike absurd; belong to another age and state of society; and the restoration

of the elective franchise to the people, would infallibly restore the natural

and universal right to kill game.

We will only make one more remark, and then conclude. To us there

appears some little absurdity in enacting any new laws while the old remain

in their present state. No one knows what laws are already in force; it

is impossible therefore to be certain whelher any new enactment be an

abrogation or repetition of some other already in existence. Besides, to add

even good laws to the present mass of antiquated rubbish, would be some-

thing like the folly of patching a piece of new cloth on an old coat
;

it would

be blending that v.hich is pure and excellent in itself, with that which is

rotten and corrupt. We leave this suggestion to the consideration of Mr.

Bennett and Sir James Mackintosh, who appear more inclined to add to

the old system of jurisprudence, and enact new laws, than to render intelli-

gible those v.e have.
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I N F L U E N C E

OF THE

BANK OF ENGLAND.

THE proverb says,
—

If a knave or a fool with Carus we see,

A knave or a fool Carus we sentence thee.

It is certainly a just observation, that tiiey may generally know a person

by the company he keeps; and \vc think they may as certainly know whe-

ther any iiulividual is a Reformist or Corruptionist, by ascertaining his pro-

fession and connexions. It hardly appears possible that any disinterested in-

dividual should be the advocate of the present system of pillage and mjus-

tice ; and, therefore, we generally find those who come forward in its de-

fence, are connected with it either in state, law, divinity, or some other way.
As soon as we saw the name of Jqhn Whitmore affixed to a Declaration

of London merchants, bankers, traders, and others, in defence of property
and social order, we felt quite sure that John V/hitmore would turn out

to have some great stake in the sort of social order that Declaration was in-

tended to support. Accordingly, we found, after a little inquiry, that this

gentleman was the governor of the Bank of England, at the time of the fa-

mous Bullion Report in 1810, and that the same person is now a Bank

director.

This circumstance alone will sufficiently explain Mr. Whitmore's mean-

ing, when he declares his abhorrrncc of " seditious and blasphemouspublica-
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tions," and his "full reliance on the efficuai of the Inxvs, the purity of their

administration, and the wisdom of the Legislature." This language is

now well untlei"stood ; and no one is so little informed as not to comprehend
its meaning when proceeding from the mouths of sinecurist?, placemen,

judges, bishops, and Bank directors.

There is no establishment which has such a powerful interest in the con-

tinuance of the present system as the Bank of England. The policy of the

last twejity-tive years has been the source of all its wealth and influence.

It is to the war against liberty and knowledge, the Bank owes all its great-

ness and inordinate gains. It is to the war the Bank is indebted for the Re-

striction Act, which enabled it to raise the circulation of its notes from 12

millions to 30 millions. It was the war which raised the unredeemed public

debt from 220 to 8:0 millions. Of this debt the Bank has had the manage-

ment, and for which it has received from the public about ^'300,000 per

annum, whereas the receipt on account of the debt in 1792 was only

o£99,800.

It is to the war too, the Bank is indebted for the increase in the amourkt

of public deposits. In 1792 the deposits were probably less than four mil-

lions. In and since 1806, they have generally exceeded eleven millions.

From this source alone, Mr. Ricardo calculates, that, in the ten years from

1806 to 1816, the Bank gained ^5,500,000.

It is to the war the Bank has been indebted for an annual dividend on its

capital to the amount of- 10, 12, and in some years as high as 17 per cent.

Lastly, the Bank is indebted to the war for clear savings, from the year 1797

to the year 1816, to the enormous amount of „f 13,426,249. These savings

are exclusive of the annual dividends and bonuses to the proprietors. It is a

sum which yet remains in the hands of the Bank, and which has not been

shared among the proprietors. It is a sum wrung from the wretchedness,

the toil, and industry of the people. It is a sum which forms the unhal-

lowed spoil of the last twenty years of blood and violence. It is a sum,

which, we think, ought to be returned to those from whom it has been un-

justly plundered ; and applied to mitigate those unparalleled distresses, for

which Mr. Whitmore says, he cherishes " sentiments of unfeigned com-

miseration.^''

These facts the reader must at present be content to take on credit
; we

assure him, however, that before this article is concluded, they will not

only be made perfectly intelligible, but established on unquestionable au-

thority.
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It is not merely tlie Bank of England, but nearly the whole banking-

system of the country that is indtblecl for its origin and prosperity to the

war. Before the Bank stoppage, in 1797, there were only two hundred and

thirty country bankers. At the time tlie Bullion-Committee made their

Report, in 1810, the country banks had increased more than three-fold,

and amounted to seven hundred and twenty-one. In the year

1816, the number of banks in different parts of the empire, was as

follows :—

In Englanc,—
Tlie Bank of England 1

Private Banks in London 72

Banking Establishments in the

country, where there are three

and upwards in the principal

towns 195

Banking Establishments, having

one and two in the smaller

towns 464
732

Ik Scotland,—
The Bank of Scotland 1

The Royal Bank 1

The British Linen Company .. 1

Banks where there are three and

upwards inthe principal towns . 43

Banks where there are one and

two in the inferior towns .... 29

In Ireland,—

73

Tlie National Bank of Ireland. . 1

Banking Establishments in Dub-

lin, Cork, Waterford, Bel-

fast, and other large towns . . 30

Banking Establishments in the

smaller towns , 33
64

Total 871
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From this statement we see that in London there are no fewer than 72 pri-

vate banking houses. In each banking-house there are at least three part-

ners, forming an aggregate of 2 IG individuals, wlio, for obvious reasons, would
not decline signing any thing emanating fromTiu'eadneedle Street. But to

the private bankers, may be added, the stock-brokers, loan-contractors, and

speculators: a numerous race, who likewise owe their origin in great part to

tlie war ; intimately connected witli the Bank, and ready to obey at all times

the Directors. In short, we should suppose that there are at least 2000 in-

dividuals in the metropolis; wlio, from dependence on the Bank, as well as

their own supposed interests, would be ready at any time to sign any Decla-

ration to which John Whitmore might affix his signature.

The whole of these classes owe their origin to tiie Pitt System, or, to ascend

a generation higher, to the Borough System. The Borough System
begat the Pitt System; the Pitt System begat the war; the war hegat the

Restriction Act; the Restriction Act begat the Paper System; the Paper
System begat the whole race of bankers, loan-contractors, and speculators ;

these again begat Pauperism ; and lastly. Pauperism must eventually beget
either Radical Reform or Military Despotism.
The country bankers have an interest and an influence of the same nature

as the Bank of England. We always find them at Liverpool, Bristol, Glas-

gow, Leeds, and every part of the empire, ready to support the measures of

Government. The wealth they have acquired, and the wealth they hope
to acquire, depend on the continuance of the policy of the last twenty-five

years. This is a point, however, which it may be proper to illustrate more___

particularly. _^,^
—'"^

Next to an impartial administration of in^^^^-^j ^^^ vao'ii important object

to the people, is a safe and secure currency. It is a matter of so much mo-

ment, that it ought never to be abandoned to the caprice, ignorance, and ava-

rice, of individuals ; accordingly we find, that in all countries where know-

ledge had made any progress, the power of providing a suitable representa^

live of value was vested in the government. This, for many centuries, was

the case in England ;
but since every object for which governments were in-

stituted has been abandoned, and justice, religion, and morality, become

mere pretexts,
for pillage and oppression, this important duty has likewise

been neglected. The time when this change took place, may be dated

from the parsing of the Restriction Act, in 1797 ; that measure forced out of

circulation what remained of the precious metals, and left the peopJe

y/holly dependent on paper, issued at the discretion of private individuals,

31
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Hence arose a great part of the trade of banking. The bankers owe their

origin to the policy wlilcli produced the Restriction Act : they v. ill inva-

riably support that p(.licy : tliey will always oppose Reform, or any change

likely to restore a genuine currency: a metallic currency would destroy their

occupation: their profits arise from supplying the community witli paper;

and the extent of these .profits will appear fiom the following consi-

derations.

The gains of a banker do not arise from trading with his own capital, but

from trading with the credit of individuals. His profits arise from the em-

ployment of a fictitious capital, which he can create at pleasure, and which

only costs him the salaries of a few clerks, and a trilling expense in paper

and engraving. With this, he trades as real money ; discounts bills; makes

advances to speculators, merchants, traders, and others ;
and charges them

four, five, or more per cent, for the u«e of his paper promises. His profits

are in proportion to tiie quantity of paper he can force into circulation.

The absence of a metallic currency ; the increase in trade, commerce,

and agriculture; the funding system, and the spirit of enterprise and

speculation, have caused an immense demand for paper money. The

total amount of paper in circulation at any period cannot be exactly

estimated. The paper issued by tiie Bank of England is known, but

the paper issued by the country banks cannot be ascertained. Mr. Lloyd,

a banker in London, a partner in a banking-house at Manchester, and

agent for several other country banks, in his evidence before the Bank

Committee, supposes the amount of country bank notes in circulation

'"''-- *
••);-. 40 to 50 millions. The Committee, in their Report, consider the

estimate too greai,^„.) ^f^jte, as their opinion, that the comitry p^ier does

not exceed from 20 to 25 millions. "riitOOTiimiiicc ui Uic House of Lords

likewise gave an estimate from the statements of Mr. Sedgwick. Their

estimate of the amount of Bank of England and Country Bank paper in cirr

culation, from the year ISlOto the year 1818, is as follows :
—

1810. Bank of Enjjland, ^22,541,000

Country Banks, 21,819,000

1811. Bank of England, 23,282,000

Country Banks, 21,.54j,000

1812. Bank of England, 23,237,000

Country Banks, 19,914,000

1813. Bank of England, 24,023,000

Country Banks, 22,537,000

1814. Bank of England, 26,901,000

Country Banks, 2e,7O9,00Q
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1815. Bank of England, ^26,866,000

Country Banks, 19,011,000

1816. Bank of England, 26,574,000

Country Bunks, 15,090,000

1817. Bank of England, 28,274,000

Country Banks, 15,8n8,S00

1818. BankofEuglancl. 27,220.000

Country Banks, 20,507,000

This statement does not include the unstamped small notes issued by the

three Chartered Banks of Scotland, nor the paper circulation of Ireland.

Allowing for these omissions, and supposing from the evidence of Mr. Lloyd,

that the estimate is considerably below the truth, we may infer, that, for the

last ten years, the circulation of paper has ainounted on an average to sixty

millions. On this sum the banking interest has been deriving a profit of

4, 5, or more, per cent. ; or about three millions annually ; winch, is the sum

paid by the public, for the convenience of paper money in lieu of a genuine

currency, of which they have been depriA'^ed by the policy of the Borough-

mongers.

A Reformed Parliament would destroy in a great measure the system of

private banking. A national currency would be issued under the control of

the legislature. Private individuals, who offer no security to the public,

would no longer be permitted to issue bits of paper as representatives of real

property. Fluctuation in the currency would be guarded against, and the

value of money rendered secure and uniform. But this is not all : an im-

mense saving would accrue to the coir.munity. We have seen the bankers

gain three millions annually by the issue of their notes. This sum clearly

belongs to the state rather than individuals. If a paper currency be una-

voidable, let the public have the benefit of it. There would be no greater

difficulty in establishing a national bank than a national mint; and it would

be as easy for the legislature to exact 4 or 5 per cent, for the use of its pa-

per, as levy a seignorage on the coin. This would form an important addi-

tion to the revenue : three millions is half the amount of the Assesst d Taxes,

and equal to the produce of the leather and salt tax.

This then is one of the advantages which would result from Reform—the

insecurities and fluctuations from private banking would be avoided, and

the public save about three millions annually. It is some such change as

this that Mr.Whitmore and ctlier Declarers, we imagine, apprehend. They
are well aware that their calling had its origin, and depends for support, in ?
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corrupt represenlatioi). They care notliing about the progress of seditious,

blasphemous, and iiinnnral publications. These are mere pretexts, to in-

crease the strength of their party, aiul alarm the timid and credulous part of

the community. They dread a reform in parliament, because they cTread a

reform in our monetary system. Their importance in society, and the wcalili

they have amassed, and the wealth they hope to ama^s, are from a fictitious

currency. Their fears, like the fears of other classes, originate in their sel-

fishness. We see nothing more despicable in the conduct of the Bankers

than in the conduct of the Whigs, the Bar, the Bench, the Clergy, or any
other class arrayed against the people. The opposition of all tiiese classes

originates in the same principle
— selfism. Let our liermaphrodite philoso-

phers and patriots disguise it as they M'iU; let Mackintosh, Brougham, and

Jeffray, urge their schemes of human improvement, the whole of their phi-

losophy and virtue amounts to this; they are eitlier in the possession or the

expectancy of a monopoly of the advantages of society, and they neither

love liberty, humanity, nor justice sufficiently to wish to share them with

the great mass of their fellow-creatufes.

We shall only make one more remark on the general connexion of the

Banking system with the government, and then begin our exposition of

the Bank of England. 'Jlie Bankers, both in London and the Country, derive

their influence not so much from their numbers as their connexion with the

commercial classes. And this again arises not only from the power they

pjossess of refusing pecuniary accommodation to particular individuals, as

from a reputation of superior respectability and intelligence. Hence it is

that the Bankers in the principal towns, as well as Mr. Whitmore in

London, have always sufticient influence to procure signatures to a Decla-

ration—ostensibly in favour of the throne, the altar, social order, and

so forth, but in reality nothing more than for the privilege of manufacturing

old rags into money.

In treating of the Bank of England, there appear to be three objects par-

ticularly deserving of our attention. First, a brief outline of the origin and

connexion of the Bank with Government. Secondly, the enormous profits

it has derived, and the innnense wealth it has accumulated from that con-

nexion. Thiydly, its present state and influence. We will treat on each

subject as briefly as possible, so as to put the reader in possession of the

most unportant facts necessary to a knowledge of them.

The Bank had its origin in war and taxation ; and was origin.dly prtyected

by one Paterson, a Scotchman. \\'illiam III., who introduced standing
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armies, the Excise Laws, the funding system, and otiier grievous calamities,

wanted money to carry on a vigorous war against the French. An act

passed, inviting people to make voluntary advances to the amount of

of 1,500,000 ; and, for securing the payment of the interest, taxes were laid

upon beer, ale, and other liquors. Upon condition of of 1,-00,000 of this

sum being advanced within a certain time, the subscribers were to l)e incor-

porated ;
and this being done, the incorporation took place, and the sub-

scribers were formed into a trading company, called " The Governor and

Company of the Bank of England." The charter of corporation was

executed July 27, 1694; and directs, among other things, that a governor

or deputy-governor, and tv.'cnty-four directors, shall be chosen for conduct-

ing the establishment. For tlie £ 1,200,000 lent to government, they were

to receive yearly ^f 100,000; of 96,000, the interest at eight per cent, and

„f 4000 for the charges of management. Theii" loan to government might
be redeemed on a year's notice, and in that case the charter and company
were to expire.

Such was the origin of the Bank, on which one or two remarks may be

made. It is clear from the act of incorporation, the 5lh and 6th of William

and Mary, that nothing more than the establishment of a company of traders

or pawnbrokers was intended ; and that it never was surmised that tliey

would eyer form a part of, or have any dominant influence in the Govern-

ment. The act specilies very particularly the sort of trade they were to carry

on : they were not to trade in goods or merchandise, but to employ theic

capital in discounting bills of exchange, and the buying and selling of gold
and silver bullion; with a permission, however, to sell such goods as were

mortgaged ot pawned to them, and not redeemed within three months after

the expirati'jn of the time of redemption.

But still further to confine these traders and pawnbrokers to their province,
and prevent any further connexion with the Executive, of which the parlia-

ment of that day appears to have been somewliat apprehensive, the same
law of William and Mary imposes a penalty upon the Directors if they

purchase, on account of the Corporation, any crown lands, or if they
advance to his Majesty any sum of money, by way of loan or anticipation
on any branth of the public revenue, other than on such funds only ou

which a credit is or sb.all be granted by parliament. Contrary to this clause,

and notwithstanding the penalty, the Directors continued to make advances

from time to time, on treasury bills, to the year 1793. In that year, Mr.

Bosanquct was Governor ; he had some doubt of the legality of these
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advances ; and applied for a bill of indemnity : the Bank having then be-

come an essential part of the Government, tliis was easily obtained ; and an

act v.as passed to protect the Governor and Company from any penalties

they had incnncd, or might incur in future, on account of any advar-ces to

Government.

Another peculiar circumstance connected with the early history of the

Bank, is in the mode of issuing its notes. For above 60 years no notes were

issued for a less sum than £90 ',
and these v, ere made payable, not to any

particular person, but to the bearer, on demand ; and for the amount of

vhich notes, in the legal coin of the realm, the Dank was liable to be sued

and arrested. As the Bank enlarged its advances to Government, it became

necessary to lower the denomination of its notes. A ditferent reason has

been assigned, but this no doubt is the hue one. It is clear indeed, that

the real capital of the Bank being a limited sum, it could only have money
to lend to Government by increasing its lictitious capital ;

m other words,

by extending its issues of paper; which again could only be done by

lowering the denomination of its notes. While ofSO notes alone were

issued, their circulation, from their amoun*, being limited to the commercial

and trading classes, no great quantity of paper ccuid possibly be emitted ;

but when notes of the value of 15, 10, 3, and 1 pound were issued, their

circulation extending through all classes of the community, the issue of

Bank paper would proportionately increase. Government, therefore, in

order to o])tain advances from the Bank, readily permitted the issuing of

notes of smaller value. In the war of 1755, the Bank began to put cut notes

ol the value of ^15 ; and before the conclusion of that war, notes of the

value of ^10. At the commencement of the Anti-Jacobin war, in 1793,

they were still further indulged, and allowed to issue of 5 notes ; and, lastly,

in the year 1797, came the <£' 1 and .£2 notes.* Rents, wages, salaries,

taxes, and eveiy thing else, could now be paid in Bank paper; and the

Restriction Act having protected the Bank from the necessity of taking up

their own notes, they were issued in prodigious quantities; and in exactly

the same proportion the Bank enlarged its advances to Government. The

following statement, extracted from the Eeport of the Bank Committee,

of the amount of Bank paper in circulation in different years ; and of the

amount of the sums advanced to Government on exchequer bills, and

other government securities, will show the connexion which has subsisted

between the issue of paper and advances to Government :—
* The act, allowing the Bank to issue notes under Xo, passed on the 3d of March,

on!y/cc dmj% after tbe Stoppage.
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Bank A^'Hcs. Advances,*

179-i £ 10,963,380 £ 8,786,514

1793 13, 539, l60 11,11 4,230

1796 11,030,110 11,718,730

1814 25,5 11,012. 23,607,300

1815 27,155,824 27,156,000

1816 26,681,393 .26,042,600

1817 27,339,768 25,399,51

1818 27,954,558 27,002,000

Having shown the causes which led to the issue of small notes, and the con-

nexion betwixt the issue of Bank paper and advances to government, we

shall now mention some other points connected with the history of this

Company.
Without the assistance of the Bank the immense fabric of debt and taxation

could not have been reared. Of this Government appears to have been

soon sensible, from the numerous laws enacted for its encouragement and

protection. To prevent competition, by the statute 6tli of Queen Anne, it

is enacted, that no other banking company of more than six persons, should

issue notes payable in less than six months. Innumerable acts have passed,

imposing the penalty of deatli for forging Bank notes ; others, the

punisIuTient of transportation, on persons having them in their possession.

The English code has been made the bloodiest in the world, in order to

uphold the Bank, and its laws more savage than those of Draco. But of

these, and also the Kestriction Act, we will speak shortly ; let us now only

attend to those laws for upholding the credit of its paper.

After the Restriction Act, the Bank ceased to be an independent Coni-

*
Perhaps it is unnecessary to inform any of our readers, that the terra " advances"

sigaifies no more than the amount of debt due from the Government to the Bank,

arising from the money advanced by the latter, on the credit of the annual duties, ex-

chequer bills, and other government paper. We may also remark here, that the increase

in the Bank issues at different periods exactly corresponds with the times at which

they lowered the denomination of their note^. From a statement, in the Supplement

to the Encyclopaedia Britannica, it appears, that the Bank paper in circulation in the

year 1718, twenty-foui years after the establishment of the Bank, amounted only to

^1,829,930. In the year 1754, it amounted to ^3,8.'i6,890 ;
in six years after,

namely, in 1761, when the Bank put out £l5 and ^10 notes, it suddenly increased

to ^5,863,290 ; and hstly, after the^fS notes were issaed, it amounted, in 1794, to

more than ^10,000,000.
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pany ; it was a mere Government Office, of which the Governor and Direc-

tors had the management ; and which issued a forced government paper.

Paper issued under such circumstances would necessarily depreciate ; ar.d

this was an evil which it v, as of importance to Government, as far as possible,

to prevent. Having by force kept bank-notes in circulation, it seemed a

slight extension of the same desperate principle to attempt also by fores
to maintain their credit. Various laws were pa:>sed for this purpose. After

the Restriction Act, a law passed to protect debtors from arrest, who ten-

dered payment in notes, though they still continued liable to a common
action for debt, to compel payment in guineas. This was the first attempt

of the Boroughmongers to render Bank paper a legal tender, and old rags

equivalent to gold. In 1810, when paper had depreciated 30 per cent, and

guineas sold for from 255. to 28s. in bank notes, a law passed to punish

persons pursuing this traffic, and imposing penalties on those who sold them

for their real value in paper. Tenants, who offered notes for rent, \Tere

protected from distress, though liable to a common action of debt or eject-

ment. At length, in 1811, Lord King having given notice to his tenants to

pay their rents in guineas, the legal coin of the realm, an act passed to protect

persons, tendering payment in notes, from all further proceedings. This

was the finish. Bank paper was now a legal tender to all intents and

purposes, and by the fiat of the Oligarchy linen rags were metamorphosed
into gold.

Let us now revert to the capital part of Bank legislation
—the Re.^iriction

Act. It is proper the Black Book should contain some record of that black

and unprincipled transaction. It was truly a swindle on a " broad scale,"

a national swindle. We shall merely, however, give the outline, and not

enter into any minute details of this memorable fraud.

By tm'ning to page 247, and observing the amount of the Bank advances to

government in the year 1796, and r«?flecting on the various laws enacted in

favour of the Company, it will appear that an intimate connexion and mutual

dependence had been created betwixt the Bank and Government, before ihe

Restriction Act, in 1797; that law, however, completely incorporated the

Bank with Church^nd State. The causes which produced the Stoppage were

briefly these; From ihe commencement of the year 1797, great apprehen-

sions were entertained of a French invasion : the people were alarmed fortlie

stabilitv of the government, coiisequently for the stability of the Bank, which

depended upon the government: a run upcKi the Bank ensued: the credit

of the establisliment was tpciangered ;
and suqncion, which Paine justly
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clenominateG credit asleep, was now awakened. The run on the Bank con-

tinued hourly to increase, till Saturday, the 25th of February, 1797. This

was the last day the Bank was compelled to pay their notes on demand,

agreeably to the tenor of these notes, and the conditions on which they had

been issued. The alarm not being likely to subside, and the run continuing

to increase till the latest hour the Bank was open, on the next day, Sunday,
an order was issued from the Privy Council, requiring the Bank toforbear

issuing any viore cash, till the sense of parliament could be taken on the

subject. This order, as might be expected, was instantly obeyed. A few

days more would have drawn out of tlie Bank coffers the last farthing of

cash and bullion. The company wished anxiously to conceal the amount of

specie in their possession at the time of the stoppage ; but by an ingenious

calculation of Mr. Allardyce, this point was subsequently ascertained

almost to a certainty. It appears, that, on the 25th of February, the last day

of payment, the notes in circulation amounted to o£8,640,250, and the total

amount of cash and bullion in tlie Bank, to only one million tzvo hundred

and seventy -txvo thousand pounds.

The Bank, like true traders, has always manifested great anxiety about the

credit of the house, and endeavoured to make it appear, that the stoppage

did not originate in the necessities of ihe Bank, but the necessitfes of the go-

vernment. In the Resolutions of a Court of Directors on the 25th March,

1819, affixed to the second Report of the Bank Committee, it is sai<l,

" That the Restriction on Cash Payments zias altogether a ?neasure of

STATE NECESSITY." Whether it originated in the necessities of tlie Bank,

or the Boroughmongers, or both—the latter appears most probable—it is not

very material to inquire : but it appears, that on the last day of payment

the Bank had little more than a million of cash and bullion to pay more than

eight millions of their notes; and how, under such circumstances, the Bank

could have met their creditors, or what could have protected them from

arrest for debt, but the interference of government, it is not easy to con-

ceive.

But the fact is, the stoppage was concerted betwixt Mr. Pitt and

the Directors. Sometime before the Order in Council was issued, Mr.

Bosanquet and other Directors had had repeated interviews with that minis-

ter to consult how the run could be stayed, and the Company saved from

impending bankruptcy. The last interview was on the 22d of February ;

the Directors were then in a terrible fright ; they told the minister they

32
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were " alarmed for the safetij of the house ;'" and asked him, when " ke

tvould think it necessary to interfered Pitt interfered on the foUowhig

Sunday : a singular day for the consummation of the most villainous trans-

action in history. Immediately after, the Bank had recourse to the vilest

and most barefaced hypocrisy to disguise their disgraceful bankruptcy from

the public. On the 2d of March, six days after the stoppage, a Court of Pro-

prietors was called, Mr. Bosan(]uet, who waited on Pitt to express his fears

for the "
safetjj of the house,'" and to know when ministers would interfere,

was present. After expatiating on the TUEti prosperous state of Bank affairs,

this gentleman told the Proprietors that he carnesthj hoped they would soon

he permitted to pay their notes, as usual, in cash. Thanks were then voted

to the Directors for cojnphjing with the Order in Council, which empow-
ered them to violate their engagements to the public with impunity, and

refuse payment for their notes. All tiiis was excellent. Mr. Bosanquet

earnestlij hoped that they would h^ permitted to do that which he had ear-

nestly petitioned Pitt they might be protected from doing; and the Proprie-

tors gravely thanked the Directors for complying with their own earnest

request I

This was more than Punic craft and Romish duplicity. The Bank showed

itself worthy of being incorporated into a system of fraud and pillage. Its

whole history is without a parallel, except in the Church of Rome. Blood,

fraud, and duplicity,
—these are its characteristics. The Reformers are un-

ceasingly accused of immoral and disorganizing principles. What ! mare so

than the Pitt System ! Look at the history of the first-born of that system.

Look at the history of the Bank of England. Here, indeed, are anti-social

and immoral principles with a vengeance. Here are a company of traders, or

pawn-brokers, or swindlers, or any other more appropriate name ; they com-

mence business, incur debts, and, unable to fulfil their engagements, a go-

vernment of social order and religion interposes to protect them from the

demands of their creditors. What right had Government to interfere at all ?

The Company had clearly become bankrupt ; they were unable to pay their

debts, they were mere traders
; why not share the fate of other bankrupts ;

the establishment dissolved, and their effects sold for the benefit of their cre-

ditors ? This, indeed, was as it ought to have been. It would have been

fortunate for England, £or Europe, and the world. It would have saved

Europe from a desolating war of twenty years. It would have preserved a
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million of lives, and saved rivers of blood. It would have saved France

from the bigoted and benumbing sway of tlie Bourbons; Spain from Ferdi-

nand and the Inquisition ; England frofn her paupers, and all that upstart

wealth,,that beggarly and insolent greatness, (hat splendid wretchedness, and

perishable grandeur, neither accompanied with happiness, nor knowledge,

nor honour, nor liberty, nor humanity, nor any other great and estiirrable

quality in human nature.

Let us now resume our history of the Bank Stoppage.

The Order in Council, requiring the Bank to issue no more cash, was

issued on Sunday the 26th of February. The Restriction, or Protection,

or, more truly, the Sivindling Act, received the royal assent on the 3d of

May, and was to continue in force till the 24th of June, that is, only for

fifty-tioo days. On the 22d of June, two days before the expiration of the ori-

ginal act, it was renewed till one month after the next Session of Parliament.

This was i\\Q first renevval ; the second renewal was in 1798, to continue till

one month after the signing of a definitive treaty of peace. Peace came in

1801
;
but before the expiration of the month, the third renewal was passed,

to continue till the 1st of March, 1803; before that time, notwithstanding

peace continued, zfourth renewal passed to continue til! six weeks after the

ne.xt Session of Parliament. In the interim war broke cut; the //f/V renewal

followed as a matter of course, and to continue till the signing of a delini-

tive treaty of peace. In IB 14, plaguy peace came again to put the faith of

these deluders to the test ; but before the expiration of the six months, the

sixth renewal passed, to continue only one year. In 1816, the country

being at peace, every one expected the sivindling lazv would expire ; when,
]o\ it was renewed the seventh time, for two years ! In 1818, it was

again renewed, for the eighth time, for one year ; and in 1819, it was re-

newed for the ninth time
;
and the Bank protected from payment of its

notes in statutable coin for four years.

Such is a brief history of the Bestriction Act. It was foreseen at the

time by Fox, Sheridan, Hobhouse, and others, that such a law, once enacted,

would never be suffered to expire. Events have verified the prediction.
Men are loath to part with power of any kind, and least of all the power of

making money. Nothing could possibly be more dangerous and impolitic
than to empower a company of traders, whose only object was gain, to issue

paper not convertible at the will of the holder. Such a power was sure to

be abused. The Bank had an interest in its abuse. Their iot^^rest was to
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inundate the country with paper, to expel the precious metals from circula-

tion, and substitute, in place ottlie legal coin, their own ragged wealth. They
have pursued their interest, and the evil is now incurable. Sixty millions

of paper can never be converted into a metallic currency. While the system

continues, England must alv.ays be cursed witii—the greate^t of all curses

to a commercial country
—an inconvertible paper money. There appear

two points of view under wliich ti)e resumption ot cash-payments may be

principally coiitcmplated.
—First, it appears necessary, that the Bank should

be provided with a sulticient quantity of specie to take up the whole of its

notes before the restriction on cash-paymeuts can be safely removed.

Secondhj, is it possible that such a supply of the precious metals can, by

any means, be obtained ? Now, in our opinion, the first is an indispensable

condition ; and that th.e second is physically impossible. Let us endeavour

to make these two points a little more clear.

Since the stoppage, bank-paper can be considered nothing more than a

forced government paper, and of course its value depends ujron the stability

of the Government- Supposing the restriction removed, every note holiler

would be at lil)erty to demand payment, and the Bank liable to be called

upon, at any moment, for the v.hole amount of paper in circulation. Would

the Bank be so called upon ? This must depend upon public opinion
—

upon the opinion entertained of the security of Government. Wiiat is the

opinion entertained no-j; of Government, or likely to be entertained, while

the present system c®nlinues? Is there a single individual who feels any

confidence in its permancy ? Is any one so blind as not to see it is placed

on the brink of destruction, ready either to be swallowed up in its own inextri-

cable diflicullies, or dashed to atoms by a suffering and indignant population ?

Can cash-payments be resumed under such circumstances ? Is it not base

delusion to pretend such a thing? The restriction removed, the only thing

to maintain bank paper in circulation would be faith in Government—
in the Oligarchy

—the perpetuity of the borough system. Is such faith any-

where to be found ? Does any one believe that the present system of mock-

representation, proflicrate expenditure, sinecures, and a hundred more

abuses, clear as the day, can now stand against the knov.ledge of the com-

munity ?

"Vve believe no one entertains such an opinion. Our position then is, that

it is gross stupidity, base delusion, to talk about the resumption of cash,

payments until Government is reformed. The grievances of the people re-
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dressed, their rights restored, justice administered, confidence inspired ; in

short, when a government is established, supported by the good wishes of

the people, and not by the l)ayonet, the dungeon, and field-piece, it is possible

the restriction might be removed. There woidd be nothing then to create a

sudden run upon the Bank, except the unfavourable state of the exchanges,

which the Bank, in a great measure, has the power to controul. From

July 1816 to July 1S17, the market price of gold did not exceed <£ 3 : 19

per oz. ; and the exchanges with the Continent, for a considerable portion

of that period, were in favour of this country. While this continued there

was nothing to cause a run upon the Bank—there was nothing to induce the

holders of notes to offer them for payment, but a want of confidence. A
similar state may again occur; and, we believe, exists at this present time ;

but would any one say the restriction might be removed ? Would not the

whole of the Bank issues be returned in the present insecure and unsettled

state of the Government? Must not this insecurity last while the Govern-

ment is unreformed? We conclude then, that provided the restriction were

removed, from a want of confidence in the present system, th,e Bank would

be called upon to take up the whole of its notes
;
therefore it would be

necessary to be prepared with a sufJicicncy of specie for that purpose. But

we will now show, that to acquire such a cjuantity of specie, by any means,

is utterly impossible.

A country not possessed of gold and silver mines, acquires possession of

the precious metals very slowly. It can only acquire them by its exports

exceeding its imports ;
in other words by the balance of trade being in its

favour. When the balance of trade is in its favour, the exchange will

also be in its favour, and the market price of gold will fall. The balance

of trade, however, can never continue long in the favour of any country; its

exports can never long continue to exceed its imports ; nor, on the contrary,

the imports of a country exceed its exports. A country which exports

more than it imports, will be constantly receiving a new accession of the

precious metals. But gold and silver, like labour and every other commo-

dity, as they become more plentiful, also become cheaper; consequently

increasing the supply of the precious metals lowers their value; or, which is

the same thing, rises the prices of all other commodities. Hence it is, that

the balance of trade can never continue in favour ofany country ; because it

must enhance the price of its produce and manufactures ; and consequently it

will be undersold at the foreign market ;
and thus from being an exporting, it
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most probably will become an importing country. In like manner it might

be shown, how a country could never long continue to import more than it

exported ; for being drained of the precious metals in the payment of the

balance of trade, all ito produce would fall in price; so that it would be

able to sell cheaper than in any other country.

To apply these principles to England. Durijig the whole of Pitt's war

the balance of trade was in her favour: the superior skill and industry of

the people caused wealth to flow into the country in abundance; while,

on the other hand, it was as regularly conveyed out again to promote igno-

rance and slavery iu the liberticide and Machiavelian projects of her rulers.

Bat though her veal wealth was squandered, the shadow or representative

remained. Paper money became the substitute for gold and silver, and the

"'Commerce of the country suffered all the evil of excessive riches, in a state

of absolute poverty. Hence it is, that though England is perhaps the poor-

est country in the world in respect of the precious metals, her foreign com-

merce is as much crippled by her imaginary wealth as though she were the

richest. The paper has not only forced out of the country its intrinsic

wealth, but by keeping up the price of its produce and manufactures, must

continue an insuperable obstacle to its re-admission.

There is no likelihood, therefore, of England having the balance of trade

i!\ lier favour, and of course it is not from this source the Bank can obtain a

supply of specie. Indeed, to bring back the specie, would require Eng-

land to have as great a commercial superiority over all the nations of the

earth, for the forty years to come, as she has enjoyed during the forty years

which are elapsed. Is this likely to happen with her debt of ^40,000,000,

her 40,000 lawyers and parsons, her 2,000,000 of paupers, and her 100,000

tax-gatherers ?

But if we examine the subject in another point of view, we shall see

how desperately foolish is every hope of the resumption of cash-payments.

In the event of the Restriction being removed, it is not merely the paper of

the Bank of England, but also a considerable portion of the country bank

paper, which would be returned for payment. In the present state of

alarm and incertitude, the Bank of England might daily expect to

have nearly the whole of its paper returned, and the Country Banks

at least one half ; so that to prepare cash for such a run, at least

c£40,0()0,000 of specie would be needful. Where or how is such an enor-

mous mass of specie to be obtained? Such a sum is more than h\e times
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the annual produce of all the gold and silver mines in the world.* Sup-

posing it absorbed from the circulations of other countries. But how is that

to be done ? To attempt to purchase it with more notes would be fool-

ish enough ; and to think of obtaining it by the balance of trade is nearly as

ridiculous and impracticable. Indeed it must be clear, from what we have

said, that were it possible, by any magical operation, so far to lessen the cir-

culation of other countries, it would be ruinous to what remains of foreign

trade. It must aggravate the difliculties under which trade now labours, by

increasing the disproportion betwixt the prices of commodities in this and

neighbouring states.

We shall now leave the Bank Restriction Act. But before we conclude

we will make one more remark. The hirelings of abuse represent the pre-

sent contest betwixt reform and corruption, as a contest betwixt property

and no-property ; betwixt those who have something and those wlio have

nothing to lose. Stupid as this calumny is, it is gulped down by half the

wealthy fools in England, and they really believe, that Reform only means

a general plunder of the rich. The base slaves who prey upon the fears of

these imbeciles, know well the falsity of the allegation. They know it is

not a struggle betwixt property and no-property, but betwixt starvation and

prodigality ;
betwixt right and usarpation ; betwixt a government of law

and a government of military violence ; betwixt the happiness of a whole

community and a plundering Oligarchy. But we would ask those panders

* Mr. Allen, in Ins examination before the Bullion Committee, in 1810, gave in a

statement, extracted from Brongniant, of the quantity' of gold and silver yearlj added to

the commerce of Europe. His statement is as follows :
—

Dollars.

Value of gold and silver brought annually into circulation. .45,762,803

Of this sum. from the Old World 5,049,408 _

from the New World 40,713,395

Of the produce of the New World, Spanish America 36,096,736

Portuguese America 4,439,040

From this statement it appears, that

1. The produce of gold from the New World is to its produce from the Old,

as 3,5 to 1.

2. The produce of silver from the New World is to its produce from the Old,

as 12 to 1.

3. The total annual produce of silver is to the total annual produce of gold,

as 52 to 1.
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of abuse what respect fliey have shown for property in the Bank Restriction

Act? Was that not an attack, upon property? Was it not a violation of pro-

perty to force thirty millions of paper into circulation, whicii they knew nei-

ther could nor ever would be repaid ? which they knew must soon or late

reduce tho\isands of persons to beggary, and their imaginary wealth vanish

Jn the hands of its holders like thin air.

Intimately connected with the Ecslriction Act are the Bank Hangings.

We should wish to lay before the reader, in a small compass, the mo.it im-

portant facts connected with this sanguinary history. More blof^d has been

shed to uphold the Paper System than to preserve life from the attacks of

the murderer and assassin. The deprivation of property by the Restriction

Act, and the sacrifice of life by the Forgery Laws, render the historv of tiie

Bank a record of blood 'and violence, only to be paralleled in tiie atro-

cities of the Spaniards in the conquest of the New World. These ferocious

monsters hunted their victims with real blood hounds
; wliile the sordid

dealers in paper, in the use of spies and informers, have employed animals

whose thirst for blood appears to have been nardly less rapacious and insa-

tiable.

More than four hundred victims have been sacrificed to the Moloch

of Paper credit. This stream of blood only began to flow at the period of

the Stoppage. One crime prepared the way for another; and tiie attack

upon property by the Restriction Act, prepared the way for an attack upon life.

There were scarcely any executions for forgery prior to the suspension

of Cash Payments, in 1797. From 1783 to 1797, there were on]yJour pro-
secutions for forgery by the Bank of England. In the equal period from 1 797

to 1811, they had swelled to the enormous number of 469. They multiplied

more than a hundred fold. The following authentic document contains the

whole history of this dreadful tragedy, and is the Bank's own calendar of the

blood they have shed.
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An Account of ^/ie Number of Persons prosecutedfor Forging Notes of

the Governor and Company of the Bank of England, andfor knowingly

uttering or possessing such Forged Notes, knoiving them to he Forged,

since the Suspension of Cash Payments by the Bank, in February 1797^

to the 25th February ISlS ; distinguishing the Years, and the Number"

Convicted and Acquitted:
—

YEAR,
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executions for that offence ! Of the four persons prosecuted for forgery by

the Bank in the fourteen years before the suspension, two were executed iu

the year 1784; one in the year 1788
;
and ll.e fourth tried and accjuilled in

1789.

These facts are all taken from returns made l)y tlie Rank to the House of

Commons. AVe may safely infer then, that more than three hundred of

our fellow-creatures have been ignominiously slaughtered, solely from the

Restriction-law. Before that event, scarcely a per-on was ever prosecuted

for forgery ;
but after that time, twelve, twenty-nine, and more than thirty

human beings were the regular anjiual sacrifice to the paper Moloch. But

the Bank executions will appear still more liorrible, when contrasted with

the following account of the number of sufferers for other offences :—

Jn Account of the Number of Persons Cnnvlctcd and Executed for

Forgery, and other fences, in England and IFuUs, from 1805 to 1818,

inclusive :—
Ofiences. Convicted. Executed.

Burglary 1874 199

Larceny to the amount of ^40 1119 17

Horse-stealing 852 85

House-breaking in the day-time and larceny 761 17

Robbery from the person, &c. 848 188

Sheep-stealing 896 43

Forgery 301 207*

Murder 229 - . .202

Total -V 8340 4035

From this statement, it is seen, that more persons have been executed for

forgery than murder. We observe also, with what relentless ferocity offences

against the Bank have been punished. Of 1S74 burglars convicted, only

about one in nine was executed ; and of horse-stealers the proportion was

still smaller; only about one in ten. Of 1119 convicted of larceny, tlie

proportion suffering death is only about one in sixty-six. Of robberies, one

in seven was thouglit sufticienl; and for the crime of sheep-stealing, one in

twenty. Of 761 convicted of house-breaking, the penalty of death was

only inflicted upon about one in forty-four. But when we come to the

* Of this number of 207, no fewer than 176 were the victims of Bank prosecn-

tions.
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crime of forgery, justice seems to have been administered on a new princi-

ple. Of 301 persons convicted of that offence, tzvo hundred and one, or

nearly one-half were executed. Why should this crime be punished with

such unequal severity ? In what does its ati'ocity consist ? It does not destroy

life ; and it can hardly be said to endanger real property. But it may be

said it destroys confidence, and thus aims a dangerous blow at commerce.

This argument sounds well from the supporters of an inconvertible paper-

money. It sounds well from the authors of the Eestriction Act. Was m^t

that measure a blow at commercial confidence? Was it not aiming a deadly

blow at commerce, to force,an immense mass of paper into circulation, to

double prices ? But it is in vain to expect consistency or reason in these

men. With them, imitating Bank-notes is an atrociou? offence, not because

it endangers commercial credit, or property, or the persons of individuals,

but because it endangers the borough system. Their maxim is simply this,

audit extends equally through the stale, the church, and the bench: what-

ever endangers the outworks of conuption is bad, and wiiatever tends to their

support is good.

Nothing can be more horrible tlian the obstinacy with which the Bank

persevered in its bloody career. It will be seen from our statement, that

every year brought an increase of victims, and the gallows was fairly gorged

with the dreadful sacrifice. Yet they persisted in their sanguinary course,

without remorse or abatement. Their appetite seemed to increase, and

their thirst for blood ratiier sharpened than satiated by indulgence. We can

imagine nothing more damnable than the Bank's own statement of their exe-

cutions. In ISOl, tliirty-tzvo unfortunate individuals were ignominiously

sacrificed. In 1802, exactly the same number. It surely now was time to

pause. It was time to think of some remedy. The waste of life was clearly

useless. Even tigers would have been appalled at such carnage. But the

Bank seemed insensible. They went on hanging and transporting for sixteen

years more. In 181C, their victims had swelled to 104. In 1817, to 127 !

During ail this time, we heard of no attempt to prevent the imitation of

their notes. In the engraving, the printing, and signing of their notes,

temptations were rather multiplied than diminished. The oljject appeared

to be punishment rather than prevention. We may talk of the excesses of

the French revolution, and of the guillotine butcheries of Robespierre, but

do they afford a parallel to the Bank hangings, performed under a govern-

ment of social order, and which boasts that the Christian religion is a part

of its law and constitution?
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Had not public inclign. 'im been at leng.tli roused, it is impossible to fore-

see the extent to whicii Uie Bank would have carried its inhuman trafiic.

Twenty years of blood s ifficiently showed that nothing was to be expected

from their humanity. The Daily Presa, and all the mock advocates of hu-

manity, religion, and law, were silent during this time. It is to the labours

of the IVeeklij Press,* acting on the humanity and good sense of an Englisli

Jury, that we must ascribe some pause in this cannibal feast. But though

the vultures were scared, they were loth to abandon tiicir prey. The

execution of Cashman, Weller, and Driscoll, in December, was an unpa-

ralleled outrage on reason and public feelii.g. The acquittals of Juries, the

fallibility of tiieir inspectors and clerks, the impossibility of ascertaining

forged from genuine notes—all which had been establisjied beyond doubt,

surely ought to have saved these unfortunate men. But the Bank was

callous both to reason and humanity; and, like Shylock the Jew, ob-

stinately insisted on the last pound of flesh awarded by the law.

Before we conclude this subject, we will insert two or three important re-

turns made to the House of Commons, which will fully illustrate the

absurdity of their attempts to prevent the imitation of their notes, arul also

the impossibility of distinguishing forged from genuine paper.

* The great champion in the crusade against die Bank, was the Black Dwarf,

whose unceasing attacks, and valuable exposilions, first excited public attention to the

Bank Hangings. In that paper it was fully demonstrated—
1. That the forgery of Bank notes is a matter of the easiest accomplishment.

2. Thai they may be imitated so correctly, as to prevent any person distinguishing

betwixt (rue and false notes.

3. That the Bank servants were not only incompetent to distinguish genuine from

forged paper, but had often ignorantly refused good notes.

4. That most of the evil was attributable to the slovenly manner the notes were exe-

cuted, affording to their servants and the public no criterion to distinguish good from

bad.

5. Tliat tlie Judge, from a confidence in the Bank, had frequently admitted incom-

petent evidence, from a belief that the Bank was possessed of demonstrative proof.

Lastly, it was shown that the Bank had no such proof ; and that their clerks and in-

6pectors were all fallible, and unable to distinguish forged from genuine paper.

These positions were all supported by numberless instances, which left no doubt of

fheir authenticity.
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LIST I.

An Account of the Total Number of Forged Bank Notes discovered by
the Bank to have been Forged, by presentation for payment, or other-

wise, /ro?« 1st Januari/ 1812, to \oth April 1818; distinguishing each

Year, and also distinguishing the number of Notes of different values.

Years.
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Nearly a QUARTER of a million expended in prosecution. But the

next list is still more curious. It is an account of tlie notes which were ac-

tually received at the Bank, and paid as genuine, but which afterwards

proved to beforged.

LIST III.

An Account of the Total Nominal Fulue of Forged Bunk Notes pre-
sented to the Bank of England, from the \st of January 1816, to the Wtk

April 1818, distinguishing each year, and distinguishing the amount of
those of tvhich payment was refused,from that of the Notes tvhich luere

paid and ivhich afterwards proved to be Forgeries.

In 1816
1817

To April 10, 1818

Amount of Notes
ot which payment

was reiused.

,£29,236
3j,054
10,375

Notes paid, the no

I
niiaal amount of

juhich was afterwards

;
recovered.

j^26
44
5

The total

nominal
value.

£29,282
35,098
10,380

This list proves decisively the barbarous and inhuman principles on which

the Bank have proceeded. Here is not one, but seventy-five pounds wliich

the Bank paid as genuine, but wiiich afterwards proved forged, ''i'his surely

ought to have made them pause. They had their own experience of their

inability to identify their'notes. Yet they went on hanging and transport-

ing without mercy, on, the hdK suspicion (t"or after these repeated blunders,

they could deem it nothing else) that their paper was imitated.

We shall now conclude our history of the Bank. We have given some

account of its origin,
—^tlie stoppage in 1797,—the most important laws rela-

tive to the establiL-hment,—and, lastly, the Bank hangings. Our next ob-

ject is to give an account of the Bank profits, and the enormous wealth it

has acquired since the su.'jpension of cash-payments.

The profits of the Bank arise from various sources. First, from the inte-

rest of their notes in circulation, which, in some years, as in 1817, amounted

to more than twenty-nine millions. Secondly, from balances of public

money. These balances arise from the produce of dilfercnt taxes paid into

the Bank, and which have not been drawn out for the service of govern-

ment. On an avirafre of ten vears, from 1806 to 1816, the balance amounted
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to ofl 1,000,000, on which the Bank gained an interest of five per cent, per

annum.

The third source of profit is the interest on their capital and savings.

The Bank's permament capital amounts to .^f 11,686,000, lent to government
at an interest of 3 per cent. The fourth source of profit is from the manage-
ment of the borough debt. From a late act for the management of the

debt, the Bank is paid of340 per million per annum, when its amount shall

be 400 millions, and not exceed 600 milHop.s: and ^£300 per million on

such part of the debt as exceeds 600 millions.

The fifth souice of profit is from the management of lotteries
; for issuing

the tickets and paying the prizes, they have generally received ^£1000 for

each lottery. Besides these sources of profit, the Bank derives a profit

from its trade in bullion, the destruction of its notes, and the private depo-
sits of individuals. It also has a profit, at the rate of o£805 : 15 : 10 per

million, for receiving subscriptions on loans contracted for by government.*
All these form the gross profits of the Bank ; from which, in order to form

an estimate of their annual gain, it is only necessary to deduct the amount
of their expenses, the stamp duty on their notes, and the interest of their

cash and bullion, which constitutes their unproductive capital.

First, as to the expenses ot the Bank. The Committee of Public Ex-

penditure stated, in their Report in 1807,
" that the number of clerks em-

"
ployed in the Bank, exclusively or principally in the public busiHess

"
was.

In 1786 243

1796... 313

1807 450
" whose salaries, it is presumed, may be calculated at an average
" between ^120 and ^'170, for each clerk: taking them at ^135, which
" exceeds the average of those employed in the South-Sea House, the
" sum is

.£60,750
" at .^^ 150, the sum is ^ ^ 67 50t
" at e£l 70, the sum is ^ 7q ^qq

either of which two last sums would be sufilicient to provide a superannu-
ti

" atiou fund."

*
During the continuance of the income-tax, the Bank had an allowance of

o£l250 permiliion, or one eiglitli per cent, for receiving the- produce of tliat inqnisi-
tonal impost.
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The total e\))en?e for managing the public business, the salaries of the

governor, directors, &c. as stated by the same Report, are as follow:—
Salaries to governor, deputy -governor, and directors ^8,000
Incidental expenses, about 1 5,000

Additional buildings and repairs 10,000

Law expenses, and loss by frauds and forgeries, about 10,000

Largest estimate for clerks 76,500

Total ^119,500

Owing to the increase in the debt and other causes, Mr. Rieardo sup-

poses, that the number of clerks employed in I he public business had in-

creased from four hundred and fifty to between five and six hundred. The

expenses estimated by the Committee, in 1807, at ^119,300, he calculates

to have increased, in 1816, to of 150,000. He states, on very good autho-

rity, the total number of clerks employed by the Bank, in (lie whole of

their establishment, at one thousand. Half of this number is employed in

the public business, and the other half in tlie private business of the Bank.

The expenses of the Company may be supposed to bear some proportion

to the whole number of clerks employed. And according to this rule, Mr.

E-icardo says, that,
" as o£l50,000 has been calculated to be the expense

attending the employment of five hundred clerks in the public business, re

may estimate a like expense to be incurred by the employment of the other

five hundred, and, therefore, the whole expenses of the Bank, at the present

time, about ^£300,000, including all charges whatsoever."—Seciwe and

Economical Currency, p. 71, 2.

This estimate includes every charge: the expense of managing the public

business, the salaries of the governor, directors, and clerks ;
incidental ex-

penses, additional buildings, and repairs ; together with law expenses, loss by

frauds, forgeries, and every other expense incurred in conducting the busi-

ness of the establishment.

The *next subject forming a part of the outgoings of the Bank is the

Stamp Duty. The Bank, till lately, have always been particularly favoured

in the composition v/hich they paid for stamp duties. In 1791 they paid a

composition of o£ 12,000 per annum, in lieu of all stamps ehher on bills or

notes. In 1799, on an increase of the stamp duty, this composition was ad-

vanced to ^20,000 ; and an addition of ^4000 for notes issued under £if
raised the whole to ,£24,000. In 1804, an addition of not less than 50 per

cent, was made to the stamp duty ; but, although the Bank circulation of

notes under ^5 had increased from one and a half to four and a half mi-
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lions, the whole composition was only raised from ,£ 24,000 to ^32,000. In

1808, there was a further increase of 33 per cent, to the stamp chity, at

which time the composition was raised from ^"32,000 to ^'42,000. In both

these instances, the increase was not in proportion even to the increase of

duty ; and no allowance wiiatever was made for the increase in the amount

of the Bank circulation.

It was not till the Session of 1815, on a further increase of the stamp

duty, that the new principle was established, and the Bank compelled to pay
a composition in some proportion to the amount of their circulation. The

composition is now fixed as follows:—Upon the average circulation of the

preceding year, the Bank is to pay at the rate of ,f3500 per million, on their

aggregate circulation, without reference to the different classes and value of

then- notes. The establishment of this principle it is calculated caused a sav-

ing to the public, in the years 1813 and 181G, of =/70,000. By the neglect

of this principle, which ought to have been adopted in 1799, Mr. Rlcardo

estimates the public to have been losers, and the Bank consequently

gainers, of no less a sum than half amillion.

The last subject for which an allowance is to be deducted from the gross

profits of the Bank, is for their unproductive capital, namely, their cash and

bullion. At the Stoppage in 1797, the Bank stated in their accounts, laid

before Parliament, that their cash and bullion, and their biils and notes dis-

counted, together amounted to ^£4, 190,080. They also gave a scale of dis-

counts from 1782 to 1797, and a corresponding scale of the cash and bullion

iu the Bank for the same period. By comparing these numbers with each

other, and some parts of the evidence, aa ingenious calculator, Mr. Allar-

dyce disco"vered the whole secret the Bank wi;>hed to conceal—namely, the

amount of cash and bullion in their coffers. According to this gentleman's

calculation, the cash and bullion of the Bank on the 26th February, 1797,

was reduced as low as one iiiillion tivo hundred and se*uenty-tzoo thousand

pounds. Since that time the Bank has increased its stock of ca'-:h and bul-

lion; and on the average of the eighteen years, from 1797 to 1815, Mr. Ri-

cardo conjectures it has amounted to about three millions.

We have now mentioned all the circumstances necessary to form an esti-

mate of the net profits of the Bank. We have mentioned all the sources

whence the gross profits are derived, and also the different items of their

disbursements. Proceeding on these principles, Mr. Ricardo has calculated

the clear gains of the Bank from the time of the suspension of Cash Pay-

ments, in 1797, to the year 1816. The whole of the calculation for each

o4
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year is inserted at length in the appendix to his " Proposals for a Secure

and Economical C^irrcnaj.'' We shall only insert his table of the results of

his estimate; containing a statement of the surplus capital of the Bank, the

yearly gains, and the amount of dividends and bonuses paid to the proprietors

of Bank stock.

Statement of the net Profits cfths Bank, and the amount of Dividends and

Bonuses paid to the Proprietors, from the time of the Stoppage in 1797

to 1816:—

Year com-
mencing in

January.

i797
171)8

1799
J 800
1801
1802
1803
1804
1803
1806
1807
1808
1809
1310
1811

1812
1813
1814
1815
1816

Surplns capital.

^3,S26,890
3,916,762

4,4.50,383

3941,228
4,.553,209

4,669,247
5,129,756

5,895,615

6,20'i',409

6,548,711
6,916,752
7.498,026

7,883,391

8,354,6' 1

9,006,134

9,728,322

10,468,189

11,279,975
12,359,624

13,426,249

Profits after
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loans, lotteries, and taxation of tlie Pitt system. They may well love that

system. They may well oppose its reform. They pretend to fear the pro-

gress oi sedition and blasphemy; but their real fears, and they well become

their Christian zeal, are, at the probable continuance of peace, and the

reduction of the public burdeis. =

jMr. Ricardo, in calculating tlie above table, has not included all the

sources of Bank profit. He has not included the profit the Bank derives

from the destruction of its notes
; nor from the private deposits ; nor from

exchequer bills. These would have swelled their savings still higher.

Omitting, however, these items, we see what an enormous fund has been

accumulated. This fund, it must be remembered, is clear gain, after the

payment of all salaries and expenses. It forms an unappropriated sum, not

yet divided among the proprietors. The Bank could now divide more than

one hundred per cent, without encroaching on tiieir permanent capital: in

other words, they might grant ,^100 to every holder of bank-stock to the

amount of ^£100, and yet not encroach on the original capital of the com-

pany. If they made a division of one hundred per cent, biiiius, they would

still have an unappropriated income of ^542,000, which would enable

them to increase their, permanent dividend from ten to fourteen and a half

per cent. If they divided only a bonus of seventy-five per cent, they

would retain a surplus capital exceeding that of 1797, and an unappro-

priated income of ^673,000, which would enable them to raise their

dividend from ten to fifteen and a half per cent. If the prc'fits of the Bank

were to continue, and no addition were to be made to the present dividend

of ten per cent, the accumulation of the surplus profit in forty years, would

give to the Bank a disposable fund of more than one hundred and tiventy

millions.*

According to law, all profits and advantages arising out of the manage-
ment of the Bank ought to be divided, from time to time, among the pro-

prietors, in proportion to each person's share and interest in the stock of the

company. This law has never been observed by the directors; (he concern has

been carried on, and no statement of its affairs, nor the surplus savings, have

ever been submitted to the proprietors. Mr. AUardyce, in 1801, and other

proprietors, have attempted at different times to compel the governor and

directors to make a declaration of the affairs of the Bank; but these gen-
tlemen appear to have considered it more prudent policy to conceal, as far

as possible, their immense gains from the public. As an enormous surplus

* Secure and Economical Currency, p. S4.
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capital remains undivided, we would suggest to the Bank, that it be em-

ployed as some atonement for the bloud and iiijustice of which they are

accused; tluit Ihcy endeavour to a!ievi;ile tlie calamities entailed upon the

country b} their avarice; and administer some compensation to the widows

and orphans, created by their savage and relentless prosecutions.

In the Baiik Keport to the Committee of the House of Lord>, there is also an

estimate of the total profits of the Bank since the Restriction act. This

estimate exhibits at one view the amount of bonuses and increase of dividends

to the proj.M-ietors ; the new stock created, and tlie increa>ed value of the

original capital. This statement we will insert. It is Mr. Ricardo who is

interrogated.
" Do you believe the following accoiiiil to be an accuriilc account of the profits of

ihe Bank since the Ixestriction ? luiruely^

In bonuses and increase of dividends _£ 7,451,136

New Bank-slock (^ ';2,9lO,600) (iivided auioiig th'; luoprietors 7,'276,500

Increased vahie ofcapital of ^11 ,64^.000, (vvihicli on an average

of 1797i was worth ^\'2o, and which is now worth

^250,) that is 14,.".;-).S,000

Making in all, on a capital or^ll/v42,()00, a gain in ] 9 years of ^29,280,626
"

" I have no reason to doubt it
;

I believe it is accurate as far I recollect."—
Ivlinutes of Evidence, p. 191. v

This statement we '-onceive needs no explanation. In bonus.es and an

increase of dividends, the Bank has gained ^;£ 7,45 1,1 36. The new bank-

stock created, at its present value of dQ^O percent, is worth ^7,276,500.

The original capital of ^11,642,000, lias increased in value „£l 4,553,000.

The total gain of the Bank on a capital of eleven inillions, is more than

tiventy-nine millions. The biief history of the Bank, for nineteen years

after the stoppage in 1797, is this :
tlie?/ have hanged and transported about

EIGHT HUNDRED PERSONS, and in addition to their old dividend have

made a profit of near three hundred per cent !

We have little more to add relative to this establishment. The subject of

of Bank hangings and Bank profits, we conceive must be quite clear. The

great intluence of the Bank, and the great stake it has in the jMcsent system,

must also be obvious. What has been said on the Restriction act, we think

cannot be misapprehended. Bet\vixt the two que-tions of the ability of the

Bank to resume payments in specie, and its ability to convert the present

amount of paper in circulation into a metallic currency, there is a wide

difference. Supposing a confidence in the stability of the government, on

which the Bank depends, there is nothing but the paper being depreciated.
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in other words, the market price of gold being above the mint price, whicli

could cause paper to be presented for payment. But the Bank, by the

contraction of its issues, has always the power to maintain its j^aper on a

par with gold, and preserve it from depreciation. According to Mr. Ricardo,

(Min. of Evidence, p. 196—202) it would not be necessary for the Bank

to diminish its issues more than ^3,000,000, in order to maintain its paper

en a par with gold; and this diminution of currency would not cause the

prices of commodities to fall more than four per cent. ; a variation in price

which frequently occurs, and which would hardly be felt.

This, however, is all on the supposition that there would be no run upon

the Bank, from a want of confidence, but merely from Bank paper being

below par. So far, the proposition is true, and we believe on this principle

the Bank migiit resume cash-payments to-morrow ;
but we contend that,

in the present state of alarm and incertitude as to the pei-manency of

the present corrupt system, the Bank might expect every day, provided

the restriction was removed, to be called upon for the payment of the

whole amount of paper in circulation
;
and this is a catastrophe for which

they could only be prepared by being provided with specie equal to that

amount, and which supply of specie, we conceive, it is wholly impossible to

obtain; therefore the restriction act cannot be removed.

Besides the impossibility of the Bank being provided with specie to lake

up tiie whole of their notes, there are other reasons which must render the

restriction co-existent with the present system. The profits of the Bank, as

well as its ability to make advances to government, are in proportion to the

amount of paper in circulation; it is clear, therefore, that both the govern-
ment and the Bank, have a direct interest in the continuance of the restric-

tion act.

In addition to all the evils we have mentioned as resulting from our present

paper system, we shall mention one or two more, and then conclude. The

power of the Bank to vary the price of commodities, is equal to the power
of creating famine and plenty. By enlarging or contracting its issues, the

Bank has an absolute power over the value of property, and the incomes of

individuals ; they may rai'^e one part of the community into afiluence, and

reduce another to beggary ; they may enrich the fundholder and the servants

of government, while they reduce to distress and embarrassment all the

tax-payers iu the country ; they may cause the quartern loaf to sell for Od-

or 12d. and feed or starve the working classes. This enormous power is

vested in the Directors of the Bank
;
and it forms one of the greatest

absurdities in the history of nations, that twenty-four individuals, traders.
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or pawnbrokers, who have not the smallest right to have the least influence

over any person's property but their own, should have the property of every

inclivicliial at their mercy ; and our amazement is not diminished, when wc

reflect that tins power has resulted from the profound policy of the " col-

lective ivisdom
" and "

great council/' as ihtt Alorning Chronicle terms

them, of the nation.

To illustrate the preceding account of the Bank, we shall insert two state-

ments, extracted from the appendix to the Report of the Bank Committee

of the House of Lords, The first statement v^'iU show the progressive in-

crease of the Bank issues, and also the corresponding increase in the amount

of the borough debt and of the Bank advances to government, from the stop-

page in 1797 to the present time. The second statement will show the

present state of the affairs of the Bank, the amount of its outstanding de-

mands, and the funds the Bank possesses to discharge these demands.

The first statement, to save room, is abridged from the statements at pages

309, 3'23, and 423 of the Appendix ;
and the second statement is inserted

entire from page 316 of the Appendix.

A Statement of the Amount of Bank Paper in circulation in each Year,

from 1797 to 1819; also a Statement of the Amount of the Bunk
Advances to Government, and the Increase of the Interest oj the

Borough Debt during the same Period.
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EXPENSE

ESTABLISHED CLERGY.

The EefoiTners arc contending; against the corruption?, not tiie principles

of the English System. They are not at war with tiie theory, but tlie prac-

tice of the Constitution. They see nothing to dislike in the government of

a king, an aristocracy, and a commons, when (heir powers are equitably

distributed, and justly administered. They can look with respect to a

sovereign who discharges the duties of the executive, protects his people

from domestic oppression, and llie country from foreign insult. They can

view the aristocracy without envy, when they behold it the model of

luiman excellence, the sanctuary of honour, virtue, and wisdom. They
can look to the commons with confidence, when they behold them the organ

of their sentiments, the faithful representatives cf their interests, and the watch-

ful guardiafls of their rights. They can look to the ministers of justice with

reverence, when they behold them really independent, neither blinded by

professional interest, corrupted by ambition, nor intimidated by power.

Lastly, they can look to the clergy with respect, v.hen they find them nei-

ther rapacious nor hypocritical, when their practice accords with their

professions; when they are neither profligate nor proud; when they hum-

bly discharge the duties of their calling, endeavouring to alleviate the

distresses of their fellow creatures, and administering such consolation as

religion affords to the afflicted and unfortunate.

It is the reverse, the counterfeit of this picture, at which they are indig-

nant, and which they are labouring to reform. They are indignant at the

mockery of sovereignty, aristocracy, representation, justice, and religion.

They behold the sovereign the greatest slave, the veriest tool in his dqni-i-

nions
; the aristocracy the refuge of exploded errors, the sanctuary of
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ignorance, bigotry, and titled imbecility; the Commons the deciders of

tiieir sufferings, and the usurpers of their rights; the judges,
—men from

whose lips ougiit to be heard nothing but tlie accents of mercy and wisdom,

become the oracles of delusion, the servile instruments of oppression, the

propagators of unfounded alarm, the firebrands of civil strife, stimulating

one part of society to violence and aggression on another; lastly, they

behold the ministers of religion engaged in the same unhallowed pursuit
—

tearliing peace
—

fomenting war ; strengthening the iron hand of tyranny,

exciting to murderous violence, stimulating one party of Christians to cut

the tiiroats of another, and with the accents and exterior of angels

perpetr.itiiig the work of demons.

The Reformers revere the Constitution, but they abhor its corruptions.

They will respect the laws and reverence religion, but under their names

they \vili not tamely behold their liberties destroyed, their property violated,

murder committed in open day, and England, from the freest and happiest

nation of the earth, rendered the most degraded and miserable.

Our opponents, defeated in argument, have long laboured to calumniate

the motives of Reformers: abuses have been proved, the iron tyranny and

glaring absurdity of the present system have been demonstrated. These

things cannot be denied, but we are accused of meditating something

beyond our professions. Under the specious name of Reform, it is said we

design revolution
;
and under pretence of alleviating the pressure of intole-

rable burthens, we look to the dissolution of society and the plunder of the

rich. What can the Reformers reply to such imputations ? what ought

they to reply .' Men can only vindicate their motives by their conduct.

Accusations at all times may be made, but not established. Every man is

liable to be accused, but not convicted. Those who bring forward charges,

ought also to bring proofs. Let the enemies of Reform establish their ca-

lumnies. Let them answer our arguments. Let them show that abuses do

not exist ; that the calamities of the country do not proceed from overwhelm-

ing taxation, originating in non-representation. Till then we must be silent ;

there would be no end of combating assertions advanced without proof.

We are now going to expose the corruption and expense of the Esta-

blished Church ; and no doubt in this likewise we shall be calumniated.

When we attack the abuses of government, it is said we design the over-

throw of all government ; when we expose the abuses of Christianity, it will

be said, we are sapping the foundations of religion and morality. We dis-

claim all »uch intentions. We are not going to attack Christianity, but its

35
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corruptions. We reverence the founder of the Christian faith. We admire

his blameless life, his pure morality, and above all we glory in him, as the

great Radical Reformer of Israel—waging fearless war with the bloated hy-

pocrites, who, under the mask of religion and holiness, devoured in idk-

ness the rewards of virtuous industry.

No, reader, it is not Christ, but Anti-Christ, tl>e Anti-Christian Chiarch

of England we are going to unmask. Tithes are not Christianity, nor

bishops, nor archdeacons, nor prebendaries, nor""canons, nor the catechism,

nor the liturgy. These are all innovations—corruptions unknown and un-

oVdained by Christ : they have no more to do with his doctrine than seat-

selling has to do with the Constitution. But it is these we are going to ex-

pose. We are going to expose that ulcerous concretion, that foul and

unformed mass of rapacity, intolerance, absurdity, and wickedness, osten

sibly formed on the doctrines of Jesus, but no more to do with liis doc-

trines tharv with the creed of Mahomet or tiie maxims of Confucius.

It is time this second Anti-Christ was laid bare, when we behold her in the

nineteenth century audaciously rear the bloody front of persecution. This

too she may term Christianity, but Christ was too mild and gentle to combat

arguments by force, or to endeavour to silence the voice of reason by fine

and imprisonment. Surely if Christianity could force its way in opposition

to the secular magistrate, it can maintain the power it has attained without

his assistance. In the pure precepts of that religion, there is nothing to ex-

cite either indignation or abhorrence: it neither tramples on men by its

pride, disgusts by its insolence, nor impoverishes by its rapacity. It is meek,

charitable, unobtrusive, and, above all, cAeflj); it does good without osten-

tation, relieves distress, a real minister of peace, not the firebrand of civil

strife, and the exciter to violence and blood. But we again say that

tills is not Church of Englandism, the innovation of tithes, of bishops, of

clerical sinecurism, and non-residence. These indeed require all the power

of the magistrate, the emoluments of the church, and the sophistry of her

advocates, to defend. They require that reason should be combated by

force, and men punished for thinking, and daring to publish their thoughts.

Well, the Church of England has obtained one victim to her intolerance ;

let us see whether she will punish like Christ or Anti-Christ. The judge

has declared that Christianity was a part of his law ; let us see if it tonus a

part of his practice. We know that Christ is a most merciful judge. When

the woman caught in adultery was brought before him, he forgave the

offence, and dismissed her, saying, Go, and sin no more. Will the judge
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follow the example of the founder of his faith, or the practice of his prose-

cuting church ? Granting that the victim of her Anti-Christian spirit has

offended, will he say, in the merciful accents of Jesus, Go, and offend no

jnore, or will he exclaim in the language of the. unbelieving Jews, Aivaij

zi'ith him! crucify him! crucify him ! One would be real Christianity, the

other the intolerant howl of Church of Englandism.
*

* It is curious to remark the slow progress of reason and philosophy, even In cn-

liL'htened minds. We are led to this observation, from reading the comments of the

daily prints on the late prosecuiiori, on account of the re-publication of Paine's Agt of

Eeasm. The Times and Morning Chronicle affect to deprecate any further restric-

tions on the liberty of the press ;
but both seem to think, as well as Mr. Brougham,

that there is no injustice or absurdity in penal laws, for what they term "
blaspheimus

publications."

How pitiable it is to see these men, in this age, still floundering about in the confines

of darkness and intolerance. They have not yet emancipated themselves from popish

persecution and ignorance. What difference, we would ask, is there in the principle

of a Protestant prosecution, instituted at this day for blusphemii, and a Popish prose-

cution, instituted in the reign of Queen Mary, on account of the leal presence? In both

cases, difference of opinion is combated by corporeal infliction ;
the Papists punished

by fire, and the Church of England by fine and imprisonment. The difference in the

punishment makes no difference in the principle ;
in both cases it is combating mind

by physical force.

As to the term blasphemij, it is so vague and undefined in its meaiaing, that, were it

generally acted upon, it would open a wider latitude for oppression than the cannibal

doctrine of transubstantiation of the Papists. According to the original meaning of

the word, it signifies to degrade or injure the reputation of a person. Hence its mean-
 

insT is relative, and must be as varied as the opinion ef men on the different subjects

to which it is applied. To illustrate tliis point, let us compare the opinions of Duns

Scotus and Tlimnas Aquinas. Both these men were Christians, but they differed widely

in their opinions on the nature of the conception of the Virgin Mary. Dims ScoUis

contended for the imraacuiate conception, that 1 he union of the Vh-gin and the Holy

Ghost was purely spiritual. On the other hand, Thomas Aquinas, with equal sincerity

and disinterestedness, said, that the union was carnal, and in a worldly manner. Now,

in the opinion of Scotus, Thomas Aquinas, no doubt, was a blasphemer ; for his doctrine

of the carnal conception clearly tended to degrade the Deity of Scotus, who contended

that he was conceived in a spiritual way.

Again, there are the Unitarians, who, with the exception of the Attorney-General,

are a very enlightened and liberal sect. The Unitarians deny the Divinitrj, if Christ.
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From the principles of tlic Established Church, ncitluT mcrcv, wisdom,

nor liberality can be expected. Her doctrines are adverse to all the inte-

rests of humanity, and fraught with more evils than Pandora's box. In Mr.

Benthain's "
Cliurcit of Englandisin'" the pernicious tendency of this sys-

tem is fully exposed. Hitherto we had only known the Episcopalian Esta-

blisliiiierit by its rapacity ; but in this work we find her placed in quite a

rew poii.t of view. From such a system we can neither have liberty, piety,

morality, nor knowledge. With these she is entirely at variance : the hu-

man mind is subjected to i|itellectual servitude; hypocrisy, Iving, impos-

ture, popery, and fraud are the natural effects of the formularies she em-

ploys in her ceremonies and the public schools; and it is these principles

that form the basio of the education of our judges, statesmen, and legislators.

It is impossible to feel mucli surprise at the conjunct villanv of Church and

State, when ue find that those who fill every department in both imbibe

such doctrines as the foundation of their knowledge.

With the Church Catechism alone, Mr. Bentham has shown th.at at least

twenty ditfereat vices are directly inculcated. We will here mention a few

of the evils he has recapitulated, as flowing from the use of that pernicious

part of the church formularies :—

I. Bad Grammar. To wit wliere it is said,
" Because they promise

them both by tlieir sureties : which promise when they come to

age, themselves are bound to perform."

n. Bad Logic ; namely, by inculcating matter useless, superfluous,

and unintelligible. By inculcating contradictory propositions. By

inculcating doctrines savouring of Popery, and matter repugnant

Clearly, iherefore, their opinions tend to degrade cue hlaspheme tliat part of the God-

liead
; and, in the opinion of all Clirislians who believe in the Divinity of Jesus, all

Unitarians must be blasphemers. V.'e could, in like manner, select other sects
;
and

show, that each sect, by its difl'ejences, degrades, or, which is the same thing, blas-

phemes, the doctrines of others wjtli which it is at variance. But this must suflficc.

We should wish to put doivu this new bugbear of blasphemy, under which the liag nf

prosecution has again protruded her Modusean Lout. And we should recomrueiid

Mr. Brougham, the Chronicle, and the Times, to retrace their steps ;
for we arc quite

sure that their notions on blasphemy are as remote from sound philosophy, and, on this

point, they are as deeply immerstd iu the slough of Popery as Bishop Bonner, who

laboured to converS the miserable victims of his cruelly, by a vigorous apjilicalion of

birch to the posteriors.

t
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to tlie Tliirty-nine Articles to which the whole body of the Clergy
have subscribed, declaring their absent and approbation.

III. Matter tending to Intellectual Degradation. 1. Matter by
which children are commanded to believe that it is in the power of

two or three self-appointed persons, agreeing together, to oblige

a young child to pursue to the end of his life, any course of con-

duct which at that time it mav please them to prescribe. 2. Mat-

ter by which the mind is debilitated by groundless and useless

terrors.

IV. Matter tending to Moral Depravation. 1. Matter by which

hypocrisy is inculcated. 2. Matter by which lying is taught as a

duty,
—a duty which the child is forced to declare himself bound

to persevere in the performance of. 3. Matter promoting impos-

ture. 4. Matter by which forgery may be seen to be knowingly
uttered. 3. Matter by which encouragement is given to sin and

wickedness in evert/ shape.
'

Such are a few of the vices of the Church Catechism, which, Mr.

Bentham says,
" are injected by the hand of power into the breasts of the

great majority of the population, at the first dawn of the reasoning faculty.*'

In the scliools of the National Society, this poisonous production has been

substituted in the place of the Bible. Such an elementary book of instruc-

tion is well adapted to the system it is intended to support. Train up a

child in intellectual servitude, to bliftd and implicit obedience, to lying,

fraud, and every species of meanness and evasion, and when he becomes a

man, he will be a fit tool both for religious and political knavery. Those

who feel any interest in the rising generation ought to watch the machina-

tions of the National Society, the Bible Societies, and every other society

any way connected with or supported by the government. Their object

is not to make men, but slaves,—not to promote knowledge, bnt ignorance.

Every advantage reason has obtained, during the last three centuries, they

would fain wrest from her grasp. Their deeds are evil, and they abhor the

light. By their infernal publications, it is obvious they are not only labou.--

ing to extinguish independence of thought, and all love of liberty, but to

destroy all genuine morality, and train children to a crooked and Jesuistical

system, in which they are taught that nothing is vicioBs which tends to sup-

port the Oligarchy and the "
Ploly Church."

We can only just allude to this subject. Those who are wishful to be

fully acquainted with the anti-christian doctrines of the Church of England,
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and the slavish and immoral piiixiples taught in the schools under her influ-

ence, we must refer to the excellent work of Mr. Bentham. The design

plainly is to introduce under a new name all tlie vices of popery; and it is

only from the zeal, activity, and real piety of the Dissenters, we can hope
that this atrocious project can be counteracted.

These preliminary remarks on the doctrines of the Church will prepare

the reader for
tl^e practical commentary on these doctrines in the practices

of the Clergy, and which we are now going to expose. In treating of the

clergy, the following points appear most particularly entitled to attention :

/•Yr*^, the origin of titiiCK, and the various revolutions tiie proi)erty of the

church has undergone. Sccondhj, the present scandalous manner in which

the clergy discharge the duties for which they receive their incomes. TInrdly,

the patronage of the church. Lastly, the incomes of the clergy, and their

rapacity and general character.

To begin with Tithes. It is generally thought that the right of the clergy

to tithes is as ^^acred as the rights of property. But a little examination of

the subject will soon show the wide ditifereiice betwixt the claims of the

l)roprietor of the soil and the receiver of tithes. Among the ancient Jews,

tithes were considered of divine origin. But such a right, if it ever ex-

isted, certainly ceased with the Jewish theocracy. The Jews of this day pay

no tithes for the support of their rabbies ;
nor indeed have any tithes been

paid by this nation, since the destruction of the Temple and the consequeiit

dispersion of the tribe of Levi.

For more than 300 years after the introduction of Christianity, no such

tiling as tithes were known.* Christ bad ordained no such thing; and in

no part of his history is any compulsory provision, for the maintenance of

the clergy, mentioned. During the lirst ages of the Christian church, its

ministers were supported by charity, by oblations, and voluntary gifts. The

period when tithes were introduced- into this country, it is impossible to

ascertain. According to Blackstonc, the lirst mention of them, in any

written English law, is in a constitutional decree made in a synod, held

A.D.786, wherein the payment of tithes is generally enjoined. But this

was no law, merely a recommendation, and did not at first bind the laity.

The next mention of them is in the Fdcdtis Edicardi et Guthruni, or the

laws agreed upon between King Guthrun, the Dane, and Alfred, and his

son Edward, the elder, successive kings of England, about the year 900.

This was a kind of treaty betwixt those monarchs: Guthnm being a pagan.

* Rccb's Cjclopaxlia,
article Tithes.
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it wa"; thought necessary to provide for the subsistence of the Christian clergy

under his dominion ; and accordingly the payment of tithes was enjoined,

and a penalty imposed for tlie non-observance : which law is countenanced

by the laws of Atheistan ; and this, according to Blackstone's Commenta-

ries, b. ii. ch. 3, is all that can be traced out with regard to their legal

origin.

Thus far we may infer two things in tlieir history : First, that the pay-

ment of tithes was not appointed by Christ, and forms no part of Christian-

ity. Secondly, they form no part of the Constitution, the payment of tithes

not being enacted by any constitutional law of king, lords, and commons.

We sliall now speak of the objects for which tithes were originally in-

tended. Upon their lirst introduction, though persons were in general

obliged to pay tithes, yet they might give them towhatpriests they pleased ;

wliich was called arbitrary consecrations of tithes. When dioceses were

divided into parishes, they were divided into four portions: one for the use

of the bishop ; another for maintaining the, fabric of the church ; a third

portion for the poor ; and the fourth to provide for the priest.
* Charle-

magne, who established tithes in France, in the year 778, had made a simi-

lar division of them into four parts ; and most probably this was the general

practice in all Christian countries. AVhen the sees of the bishops became

by other means amply endowed, they were prohibited from demanding

their share of the tithps, and the division was into three parts only. Thus

we see, that the right of the poor to the tithes is equal to the right of the par-

son. It must also be remembered, that the parson's share of one-fourth was

in lieu of all perquisites ; he had no surplice fees, nothing for marriages,

christenings, churchings, or burials. But more of this by and by.

The arbitrary consecration of tithes, though apparently an advantage, did,

from the weakness and credulity of the people, become a source of evil.

The monks, under various sanctimonious pretences of extraordinary purity

of life, prevailed upon persons to pay their dues to them, and thus suc-

ceeded in drawing into the coffers of their own societies, nearly all the

ecclesiastical profits of the kingdom. Their intrigues prospered so well,

tliat, in process of time, the incomes of the poor laborious parish priests

were so scandalously reduced, that the Pope, in the year 1200, was obliged

to issue a decree, to enjoin every one to pay his tithe to the parson of the

parish where he resided.

 * Black. Coin. b. i. ch. i.
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To the arbitrary consecration of tithes, too, we may ascribe the wealth of

monasteries and religious houses at this period, and the great number which,
about that time, was founded. A layman, who was obliged to pay his tithes

somewhere, thought it good policy to erect an abbey, and there pay them to

hii own monks; or to grant them to some abbey already erected ; since for

this donation, he miglil, according to the superstition of the age, have masses

sung for ever for (he peace of his soul.

Another great cause of the wealth of the Abbeys was the appropriating
the livings. The nature of approi)riations it will be necessary to explain,
in order to comprehend the present slate of tithes in this country. A bene-

fice or living is said to be appropriated, when it is in the hands of a coriiora-

tion or individual, by whom the profits are received, and whose business it is

to appoint some person to perform the service of the church. The corpo-
ration or individual is then the patron of the living, and has the appointment
of its clergyman. It is from appropriations that lay-parsons and lay-proprie-

tors of tithes liave originated. The practice of appropriating benefices ori-

ginated in the cunning and avarice of the monks. Finding that a very small

portion of the income of the church wouTd serve for the ofiiciating priest,

they begged and bought, for masses and obits,* and sometimes for money,
all the advowsons or right of presentation within their reacli, and then appro-

priated the benefices to their own fraternity. They generally deputed one of

their own body, allowing him a small stipend for his maintenance, to per-

form the service and administer the sacraments.

The practice was first introduced by the Normans; and within 300 years

after the monks had become the appropriators of one-third of all the bf^ne-

fices in the kingdom, and these for tl e most part the richest. At the disso-

lution of the monasteries and religious houses by the 27th and 31st Henry *

VIII. these benefices, by the common law, would have been disappropriated,

had not a clause been inserted in these statutes to give them to the King in

as ample a manner as the abbots, &c. formerly held the same at the time of

their dissolution. Having thus become the proprietor of one-third of tlie

benefices, as well as all the plate, revenues, and wealth of the Abbeys,
the manner this monarch disposed of his plunder, accounts for the present

state of ecclesiastical property. With a part of it fee founded several n»;\y

bislioprics and colleges, and the remainder was afteiwards given to indivi-

• Services performed for the repose of tht dead.
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<iiials by the crown. Individuals, corporations, or colleges, who obtained

•these grants, obtained also all the rights annexed to them ; and the present

proprietors of the Abbey-lands are proprietors of the tithes and benefices for-

merly attached to these lands. Hence it is that so large a portion of the

tithes are in the hands of layixien. It is calculated that there are 3845

impropriations in England; tliat is, benefices in the hands of persons not at

all connected with religion, but who receive the tithes, allotting such a por-

tion of them as they think proper for the maintenance of the priest.

The substitution of Episcopacy for Popery cannot be considered any great

advantage to the mass of the people. In the revolutions of ecclesiastical

property, the poor have been cheated out of their portion of the tithes. The

plunder of the Abbeys was divided betwixt the crown, the aristocracy, and

tlie church. Doubtless the monks were lazy, profligate, and corrupt

enough, and well merited their fate; but have they been succeeded by a

class of men less addicted to those vices? or is their property by its pre-

sent possessors administered more to tlie advantage of the people ? The mo-

riastic houses were all houses of hospitality. They fed the hungry, and

clothed the naked. They were seminaries of education, where all classes

were instructed : males were taught grammar and music, and females to read

and work. To travellers they were places of refreshment ; they werf; inns

where no reckonings were to pay. What equivalent have the clergy of the

Church of England provided for these advantages ? Do they feed the hungry
or clothe the naked? Do they instruct tlie ignorant or entertain the tra-

veller ? For answer to these questions, we may turn to the Robbery of Cha-

ritable Foundations, and to the National Schools, where they labour to

instil ignorance rather than knowledge.

Besides the profligacy of the monks and Henry's want of money, the

opposition of some of the friars to his divorce from Catharine, is one

principal cause assigned for their dissolution. By the 27th Henry VIII.

c. 28, only such houses as were enabled to spend »f200 a year were dis-

solved. By tliis act the King obtained a revenue of 30 or ^32,000, besides

plate and jewels. The suppression of these houses caused great discontent

among the people; when this had subsided, a new visitation was ordered,
and the great monasteries were suppressed. This completed the work of

dissolution. The suppression of the greater houses produced a revenue of

,£100,000 a year, besides an immense amount of plate and jewels. Ik Rees^s

Cyclopedia (Art. Monasteries,) we find the following estimate of the reve-

nues of part of these bouses :—

36
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Ut tlie greater monasteries 104,919 ]3 31
Of all those of tlie lesser monasteries of which

wc have the valuation 29,702 1 10

Knights hospitallers, head house in London 2,385 12 8

"We have tlie valuation of only twenty-five of

their houses in the country 3,028 9 5

Friars houses of which we have the valuation .. 751 20
Total £ ] iu,784 19 3^

Many of the lesser monastical houses are not included in this estimate •

and if we make an allowance for this omission, and for plate, &c. which came
into the hands of the king by the dissolution, and for tiie chano-e in the va-

lue, of money, which was at least six times as much as the present, and con-
sider also that this estimate was supposed to be greatly under their real

worth, we may conclude their whole revenues to have been immense.
The number of persons connected with them has been estimated at 50,000,

an immense number,, considering the population of the country at that time.

From the produce of the plunder, six new bishoprics, namely, Westminster,

(afterwards changed into a deanery) Pelerborougii, Chester, Gloucester,
Bristol, and Oxford, were created, and several new deaneries, chapters, and

colleges, were founded. The remainder of the produce was given to indivi-

duals, principally the aristocracy. As to the poor, they lost their portion

entirely.

Of the value of property at present in the hands of the clergy it is impos-
sible to give a correct estimate. Of this, however, we shall speak more

particularly when we come to treat of the Revenues of the Church. At pre-
sent we shall give some account of Church Discipline, as respects the resir

dence of, and the duties performed by the clergy. That this part of the sub-

ject may be the more
intelligii)le, it will be necessary to give a short expla-

nation of the different orders in our ecclesiastical establishment.

The king is considered the head of the church ; but of his duties, and also

Jiis income, we have treated in another place. Let us come to the next in

order—the archbisiiops. An archbishop is the chief of the clergy of a whole

province, and has the inspection of the bishops and clergy of that province,
and may deprive them for any notorious offence. The archbishop has his

own diocese, wherein he exercises episcopal, as in his province he exercises

archiepiscopal jurisdiction. By 25 Hen. YHI. c. 2J, he has the power to
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grant dispensations for iiolding two livings, and the like. He lias authority

to grant special licences to marry at any time or place ; and he possesses the

right of conferring degrees in prejudice of the universities.

Next to the archbishops are the bishops. The office of a bishop, accord-

ing to BlackstOne> besides the administration of certain holy ordinances,

consists i)rincipally in inspecting and punishing by ecclesiastical censures the

manners of the people and the clergy. This part his of duty we believe is

very rarely performed, though he has several officers and courts under him

for that purpose. It is the bishop's office to institute to all livings within

his diocese. Both archbishops and bishops are elected by the dean and

chapter. Formerly the laity participated in the election of an archbishop.

The mode of election by the dean and chapter has some resemblance to the

election of members of parliament in the rotten boroughs. The king, by
his conge d'elire, directing them to elect not whom they choose, but the

person wliom he or his ministers has appointed. This is the sort of

freedom of election exercised by the electors of Gatton, Malton, and

Appleby.

Thedean and chapter are the bishop's council, to assist him with their

advice on spiritual and temporal affairs. It is their office also to perform
service in the bishop's cathedral. The dean is tlie president, or head of the

chapter. The chapter consists of either canons or prebendaries.* Neither

* In Mr. Bentham's " Church of Eiigland Catechism," page 250, there is a letter

from Cranraer, Archbishop of Canterbury, containing some curious observations on

the appointment of prebendaries, and iheir mode of living. The observations it con-

tains are worth preserving, and are not less apphcable to the clergy, generally, at this

period, than they were to the prebendaries in the reign of Henry VIII.

"A letter of Thomas, Lord Archbishop of Canterbury, to Cromwell, upon the new
foundation of Canterbury."

AN ORIGIXAL.
" My very singular good Lord,

" After my most hearty commendations these shall be to advertise yo»r

Lordship, that I have received your letter, dated the 27th day of November, and

therewith a bill concerning the devise for the new establishment, to be made in the

Metropolitan church of Canterbury : By which your Lordship requireth our advice

thereupon by writing, for our mutual consents. Surely my lord, as touching the books

drawn and the order of the same, I think it will be a very substantial and godly
foundation: Nevertheless, in ray opinion the Prebendahies, which will be allowed

of40 a piece yearly, might be altered to a more expedient use. And this is my con-

sideration; for liaving experience, both in times past and also in our days, how the said
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of tliese offices were known in the first ages of Christianity, and maybe
reckoned among tlie corruptions of Popery or Church of Englandisni.

The archdeacon is the bishop's deputy, and has an authority subordinate

to him, throughout the whole of his diocese, or some particular part of it.

He visits the clergy, and has his separate covnt to punish offenders, and for

the cognizance of all other ecclesiastical causes.

We come next to the subordinate classes ^ namely the parsons, rectors,

vicars, and curates- All these are generally inchided under the name of

parsons, though tliere is a material difference in their degrees and emolu-

ments. A parson, is one that lias full possession of all the rights of a paro-

cial church. lie is sometimes called tlie rector or governor, but Blackstone

says, parson is the most legal as well as tiie most honourable title. During

his life-time, the parson lias the freehold in himself of the parsonage house,

glebe, tithes, and dues.

Vicars are an inferior order to the parsons, and had their origin in the

practice of appropriation. We have before remarked how abbeys that had

obtained possession of benefices^ deputed one of their body to perform the

iect of Prebendaries have not only spent their ti'me'mti.ch in idkncss, and their substance in

superftuints BELLY CHEER, I think it net a convenient state or degree to he maintained

and establishcdf considering first that coinvTmily a prebendary is neither a leanier nor a'

teacher, but a good vianoer. Then by the same name they look to be chief, and

bear all the whole rule and pre-eminence in tlie college where they be resident : Bj
means whereof, the younger of their own nature, given more to pleasure and good

cfcecr, or pastime, than to abstinence, study, and learning, shall easily be brought from

their boohs, to follow the example and appetite of the same prebendaries, being their heads

and rulers ; And the state of prebendaries hath been so excessively abused, that vyhen

Uamed wen have been admitted into such room, many time have they desistedfrom thiir good

and godly studies, and all the virtuous exercises of preaching and teaching. Wherefore,

if it may staod with the king's gracious pleasure, I would -uish not only that the name

of I'ltEBEXDARY wcrc exilcd his Grace's Foundation, but aUo the superfluous

CONDITIONS OF SUCH PERSONS. I Cannot deny that the fce^uiwing of prebendaries

was no less proposed for tlie maintenance of good learning and good conversation of living

tf"ji'. RELIGIOUS men were: But forasmuch as both be gone from their Jirst estate and

order, and the one is found like offender with the other, it maketh no great matter if ihey

both perish together : For to say the truth, it is an. estate, taiach Sr. Paul, reckoning up

rtt degrees and estates allowed in his time could not find in the Chu Rcn of Christ."

Notwiilistanding Cranmer's opinion, delivere I three hundred years ago, that

prebendaries were a " superfluous condition," they are still kept up in ouc

rrote«tant establishment.
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service of the church. Tlie parson so deputed was termed vicar, as bei;ig

the deputy, curate, or vicegerent of the appropriator. His stipend was

diecretionary, and frequently so small, that it became necessary to secure

him by law a suitable maintenance. Hence were enacted the 13 Ric. H.

c. 6, and 4 Hen. iV. c. 12, which directed that the vicar shall be per-

petual ; canonically instituted and inducted, and sufficiently endowed, at

the discretion of the ordinary, to perform the service, to inform the people,

and to keep hospitality. The endowments, in consequence of these

statutes, have usually been a portion of the glebe, and a particular share of

the tithes, the most troublesome to collect, generally called the small tithes;

the large tithes being still in the hands of tlie appropriator. The general

distinction between parson and vicar is this: the parson has generally the

whole right to all ecclesiastical dues in his parish ; the vicar is, in eli'ect,

only curate to some appropriator, with a standing salary.

A rector enjoys all the ecclesiastical dues of a parson, but has no cure of

souls; that being committed to his vicar: the rectory thus vested in him,

is termed a sinecure, as having the emoluments of a benefice, without

performing the duties.

A curate is now in the same state that a vicar was formerly, namely, an

officiating temporary minister. Curates hold a similar situation in the

Church which the underlings of office do in the State : they perform nearly

all the duties of religion, and receive a very small portion of the emolu-

ments. By 36 Geo. UI. c. 83, the bishop or ordinary may appoint any

stipend for any curate not exceeding seventy-five pounds per annum, over and

above the use of the rectory or vicarage, for twelve months, with power to

renew the grant.

It only now remains to explain the nature of inciimhency, and the man-

ner of entering into lioly orders, and then the reader will be fully prepared

to understand the remainder of tliis article. By statute 21 Henry VHI.

c. 13, and other statutes of the same reign, persons wilfully absenting them-

selves from their benefices for one month together, or two months in the year,

incur a penalty of five pounds to the King, and five pounds to any persoii

suing for the same, except chaplains to the King, professors in the Univer-

sities, and a few more privileged persons. Legal residence is not only in the

parish, but in the parsonage house, if there be one ; residence being intended

not only for serving the cure and hospitality, but also for maintaining the

house in repair. On these statutes it is that every parochial minister in law
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is termed an incwnbent ; the law making it incuvibent upon him to residc

upon his benefice. It was the violation of the laws relative to resi-

dence that gave rise to the memorable " Panon's Indemnity Bill," of

which we shall shortly speak.

It only now remains to explain the mode of entering into holy orders.

No person can be admitted into any benelice unless he has been first or-

dained a priest; and then, in the language of the law, he is termed a clerk in

orders. The manner of lilling a per^on with the Holy Ghost, and empower-

ing him to forgive sins, and to keep out of hell, and let drop into it whom he

please, is thus described in the Liturgy of the Church of England: "The

Bishop, with the priest present, shall lay their hands severally upon every

one that receiveth the crder of priesthood; the receivers humbly kneeling

upon their knees, and the Bishop saying,
" Receive the Holy Ghost, for the office and work of a priest in the Church

of God, now committed unto thee by the imposition of our hands.—
Whose sins thou dost forgive, they are forgiven ; and ivhose sins thou dosi

retain, they are retained."

Truly this is marvellous in our eyes. Talk of miracles having ceased,

why they are performing daily. Only think of 10,000 church parsons now

scampering about tiie country all filled with the Holy Ghost. But the ne-

cromancy of this wonderful ceremony. The bishop only imposing his hands,

saying,
" Receive the Holy Ghost," and instantly, with the suddenness of

the electric fluid, tlie Holy Ghost passes from the fingers of the bishop

into the inside of perhaps a Hay-, an Ethelstone, or a Daniels. Filled

with the Holy Spirit, he can then forgive or not forgive sins, save or damn

whomsoever and whensoever he pleases.

Talk of popery, of indulgences, and absolutions. Talk of the poor, naked,

godless, unenlightened Indian, who wanders on the banks of the Niger or the

Orinoque. Talk of the Chinese, who cuts his Deity with scissars, or moulds

him in paste. Talk of the wretched Hindoo, who immolates his victim to

Juggernaut ; or of the wild Tartar, who worships the invisible Lama. Talk

of all or any of these, or go to what age or country we may for ex:imples ot

stupidity, it is hardly possible to find a more gross and beastly absurdity than

this part of the rites of the Established Religion. However much we may de-

plore the ignorance of savages, we pray God, they may be long preserved
from being illumined with the Liturgy, and humanized by the tolerant prin-

ciples of the Church of England.
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This curious portion of the church service has in some measure drawn us

from our subject. Whenever we behold a parson of the establishment, we

shall always think of the Holy Ghost with which he is impregnated.

Among the different orders of our ecclesiastical polity, there is none, wHh
the exception of the parsons, vicars, and curates, v* ho appear to perform any

religious duty : the rest of the episcopal establishment, including the arch-

bishops, bishops, archdeacons, deans, canons, and prebendaries, being cleri-

cal sinecurisls, filled with the Holy Ghost for no other purpose but to enjov

the loaves and fishes of the Church. In the first ages of Christianity, the

deacons, an order of men answering to modern churchwardens, whose duty
it was to take care of the poor, were alone known : the preachers of the Gos-

pel were all volunteers, called, as they fancied, by the Spirit, and who re-

ceived for their services what their followers thought proper to give. The
canons and prebendaries were first introduced by Charlemagne in the eighth

century. Of these men we have seen how Cranmer denounced them as su-

perfluous under a pop/5/i
—

yet they are still maintained under -dprotestant

establishment. As to the bishops, they are of rather a more ancient date ;

but they too are of human or state invention. Christ knew them not : they

were a part of the corruption of the first ages, which crept into the Cliurch

along with the altar and other parts of Judaism, but form no part whatever of

Christianity.

The Christian religion, in its purity, is the cheapest and least ostentatious

religion that ever was promulgated ; requiring no parade, altars, incense,

sacrifice, nor expense of any kind. These are the inventions of state, craft,

avarice, and pride. Church of Englandism, in one respect, appears an im-

provement on its original simplicity ; and has rendered the whole a purely

mechanical operation. Ail her service is written; no extempore preaching

orprayinf^; it requires no mind,—merely to be able to read or repeat.: a

child, or jackdaw, or weil-taugiit parrot might perform the service for which

individuals receive out of the pockets of the industrious, 10, 13, or ,f20,000

per annum.

To perform such a puerile and heartless ceremony, it can hardly excite

surprise that the majority of the clergy conceive it unnecessary to reside

on their benefices. Of the violation of the law in this respect, of the

penalties they incurred by this violation, and of the law passed to screen the

dehnquents by our virtuous and consistent representatives we are now going
to speak. We have already mentioned the statute of Henry VIII. im-
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posing penalties on parocial ministers absenting tiiemselves for one month

together from tlieir benefices.

The penalties of this aet were repealed, and others substituted in their

place, by 43 Geo. III. c. 84. This Act provides, tliat every spiritual person

possessed of aqj' archdeaconry, deanery, or other dignity, benefice, donative

or perpetual curacy, &c. who shall (without some particular cause, specified

in the statute of Henry VIII. )> wilfully absent himself therefrom for three

months iogeXhcr ; or, at several times in any one year, and make his resi-

dence elsewhere, except at some other dignity, &c. whertof he is possessed,

shall, if such absence exceed three and be under six months, forfeit one

third of the annual value (clear of all outgoings except any stipend paid

paid to a curate) of sue!) dignity wherefrom he shall so absent himself;

if the absence exceed six months, ajid be under eight, one half; if it ex^

ceed eight and be under twelve, two-thirds; and if it exceed twelve

months, three-fourths of such aniiual value; to be recovered by action of

debt by Ai^Y FERSO^ suing for the same. There were some other clauses

in this act respecting the power of archbishops and bishops in the granting

of licences for non-residence, and also for procuring returns to be laid before

the Privy Council, of persons availing themselves of the exemption of the

statute of Henry VIII.

Such then was the law as introduced by Sir JVilliam Scott, and solemnly
enacted in the year 1803 by King, Lords, and Copimons. In the year 1811

Mr. Wright commenced nearly 200 different actions against the uicum-

bents in the dioceses of London, Ely, and Norwich, to recover the penal-

ties under the act of the 43(1. This gentleman had been secretary to four

right revcvend bishops
—the bishops of London, Norwich, Ely, and some

other prelate
—and of course had enjoyed the most ample opportunities for

procuring correct information of the conduct of the clergy. 1 hese oppor-
tunities appear no^ to have been thrown away on Mr. AVright. In a series

of letters published in the Morning Chronicle, betwixt the 6th Nov. 1813,

and the 11th of March 1814, he favoured the public with many curious dis-

closures which had come to his knowledge during the discharge of his ofiicial

duties.

In his letter of Nov. 20th, he savs that he has selected from weli-authen-

ticated documents 10,801 benefices, on which there are only 4,490 incum-

bents, even said to he resident, so that there are 6,311 confessedly non-

resident incumbents; to supply whose places 1523 resident curates are em-

ployed, which leaves 4788, which are acknowledged to have neither a resi-

dent curate nor incumbent. The whole number of curates, wliether resi*
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dent or not, employed to supply the place of non-resident incumbent';, is

only 3730, and only 1793 of these are licensed ; whereas, according to the

canon and statute law, no person has a right to officiate until he is licensed.

In one diocese, he says, one-third of the livings have had duty reduced

from tiL'ice to once on a Sunday ; and in another diocese, one-third of the

parsonage-houses were returned in bad repair, as zn excuse for non-residence.

Speaking of thefalse pretences made use of by the clergy, in order to avoid

residing among their parishioner?, and the scandalous lives they lead,

he says,
" Now ill-health of the incumbent himself, or his wife, or daughter, is a

common pretext, when no other legal cause can be found of avoiding resi-

dence. OUuient'j-tzvo licences granted in one diocese for this reason, three

only of the persons are in a state of health to warrant it, and the benefices

from which they so absent themselves are very valuable. Whether the mi-

nisters whom I thus challenge as using/a/se pretences deserve the imputa-

tion, will best appear by the mode of life they adopt. Some live in town

during the winter
; and although night air certainly cannot benefit a valetu-

dinarian, they may be constantly seen at card parties, routs, or the theatre.

In summer, enjoying the amusements of fashionable watering places ;

whilst, too often, their curates, by the parsimonious stipend they afford them,

are with a numerous family in a state of the greatest poverty. Others have

beneficial schools in the neighbourhood of London. Others are continually

to be met with near their residence in more pleasant parts of the country,

enjoying the sports of thefield, or vigorously endeavouring to detect some

poor countryman who may have an unfortunate inclination to taste game !

Others may be seen most days driving their own carriage ! Some are in debt,

and some are Curates near the Fens ! and all to observers •seem perfectly

healthful; yet a certificate from a medical man is deposited with the bishop

tliat they are not so ; probably it is six: or eight years before when there

might have e:xjsted a degree of temporary ill health, but after the cause

ceases, the same plea is continued ; and a licence once granted, is renewed

as a matter of course."— Lett. VI. January 6th, 1S14.

Very good, Mr. Wright. Thus we see how these revei'end gentlemen

are employed J
not in administering spiritual instruction to the ignorant, com-

fort to the afflicted, or clothing to the naked. Oh ! no ;
these are ignoble

pursuits, the mere theory of the profession. They pretend. sickness, in

•order to obtain a licence for non-residence, that they may bawl at the card-

table, frequent the playhouse, hunt, shoot, brandish the coachman's whip,

37
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and bully at fasliionuble watering-places. Remember, these jovial spirits

are all filled with the Holy Ghost,—empowered to forgive or not to forgise

sins—have the cure of souls; that their poor curates are starving on a

wretched stipend, and that, in the maintenance of both, the industrious are

robbed of the fruits of their labour, and the necessary comforts of their fa-

milies wasted in tlie profligate and dissipated lives of their parochial

ministers.

In Letter V. Jan. 18th, 1814, Mr. Wright gives the following statement,

collected, he says, with infmite pains, of the state of ecclesiastical discipline

in the small diocese of Ely, in 1813, compared with the year 1728:—

In 1728,

On 140 livings, 70 Resident In-

cumbents.

Thirty-four who resided near and

performed the duty.

Thirty-one curates who resided in

the parisii or near it.

The population was 56,944 souls.

The duty was performed 261 times

every Sunday.

And their income o£'12,7)9 per

annum.

In 1813.

On the same l40 livings, 45 Re"

sident Incumbents.*

Seventeen who reside near and

perform the duty.

Thirty-five curates, some of whom
reside eight, ten, or twelve miles off.

The population is 82,176 souls.

The service is performed about 185

times every Sunday.
And their income is now ^61,474

per annum.

This is singular
—

duty neglected in proportion as it became more impor-
tant and better paid. The population increased one-half, and the number of

times service is performed diminished one-third. The revenues increased

a\mo?>iJivcJbldf and the number of resident incumbents decreased OMC-f/jfre?.

What grateful, sincere, and conscientious labourers in the vineyard, are

Episcopalian Divines!

" The number of these (says Mr. Wright, Lett. II.) who have neglected
their duly in contempt of the law, and in direct violation of solemn oath

*
Perhaps it is unnecessary to explain the difference betwixt Resident and Non-

Eesident Incumbctits The former arc iliose who reside on their benefices, and at least

perform some puit ui ihe duty for wliich they are paid ;
the latter do not reside on

their benefices at all, and receive pay without performing any duty
—

they are clerical

sinecurists, who pcrfyrm the little duty that is performed by deputy.
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and bond, are far more than can be contemplated without a consiflerable

degree of alarm."—One vicar obtained a licence from a bishop for

non-residence on one living, stating that he was going to reside near ano-

ther in a different part of the kingdom. On inquiring for him at the place

where he was supposed to reside, he was gone to a morefashionable part of

the country. On another, to '

encourage him,' the great tithes were settled,

worth near ,£1200 : when he was instituted he took an oath to reside,

which he afterwards neglected to observe. A Rector, holding two valuable

rectories worth ^1200 per annum, to obtain which he gave bond to the

archbishop that he would constantly reside on one, and keep a resident curate

on the other, himself preaching on the benefice where he did not reside

thirteen sermons every year: this worthy son of the Church contrived to

evade these conditions, and got a poor devil of a curate to do the work of

both livings for =£84 a year. Anotlier Rector holding two livings, one

worth ,£300, the other^400—he lived 200 miles off, and had neither resi-

dent nor licensed curate.

On the subject oi pluralism (parsons holding more than one living,) and

of non-residence together, tlie Secretary to four Bishops says, (Lett.V.)
" In one diocese there are about 216 clergymen, who each hold two

livings ;

40 who hold three each; 13 who hold /oj<r each; 1 who holds yirc; 1 who

holds 5a' ; besides t/zgm'^zV* and q^jces : and although many of these thus

accounted single benefices are two, three, four, or five parishes consoli-

dated, yet a great part of these Pluralists do not reside in any of their pre-

ferments." In (Lett. VII.) he says,
" I will prove that there are Pluralists

holding more than seven benefices and dignities."

These different statements of Mr. Wright are fully supported by the Dio-

cesan Returns laid before the Privy Council, and ordered by the House of

Commons to be printed. From these returns in the years 1809, 1810, and

1811, Mr. Bentham has inserted an abstract in his Churcii of Eng-

landism. This abstract we will insert, and then a few explanations:

it will show at once the state of Church discipline when the Diocesan Secre-

tary was arrested in his attempt to bring the delinquents to justice.
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1. Absent without Licence or Exemption
2. Hesident on other Benefices
3. Exemptions not notified
4. Infirmity of Incumbent or Family
5. Want or Unfitness of Parsonaj^e-liouse
t). Incumbents residing in the Neighbourhood,

and doing Duty. /. '..

7. Unenumerated cases confirmed by the Arciib.
8. Dilapidated Churches
9- Sinecures and Dignities not requiring resi-

dence
10. Livings held bv Bi->hops
1 1. Recent Institutions

12. Miscellaneous Cases

Total open to Connivance, viz. as towards Nou
Notification and Eaise Notification

Total of Non-Residents ,

Tcital of Residents ,

Total of Residents and Non-Residents together .

CASES OF NON-RESIDENTS
in YEARS

1309.

C72
1240
817
465
944

565
54
23

23f>

26

1271

6310
7358
3836

11,194

1810.
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merits than christening, burying, and spiritually instructing their pa-

rishioners.

" Sinecures and Dignities not requiring Residence.'" The name of this

class seems sufficiently explanatory. They appear to be perfect clerical

sinecures, yielding masses of pay, without any duty being performed by
either deputy or principal.
"
Livings held by Bishops :" these too are returned among the cases of

non-residence, and of course cases in which no duty is performed for what-

ever money is received. Here we see these Right Reverend Prelates com-

mitting the very offence which it is their duty to prevent being committed

by the Clergy of their diocese.

Lastly, among the " Miscellaneous Cases'" of non-residence, are in-

cluded those livings held by sequestration. In these instances, the Incum-

bent being insolvent, possession, at the instance of some creditor or credi-

tors, had been taken of the benefice, to raise money for the discharge of the

debt. In 1810, the number of livings held by sequestration was 91 ; in

1811, 78.

Such then was the state of Church Discipline, as exhibited by official

documents, and the averments of Mr. Wright, when that gentleman com-

menced his actions against the Clergy. We have stated, that the number of

actions amounted to about 200
;
and had Mr. Wright been suffered to reco-

ver, the penalties would have amounted to o£80,000. To this sum he had

an indisputable claim ; a claim as sacred as any person can have to an estate

devised by will, or on a mortgage, or any other legal security : his claim

had been guaranteed to him by a solemn act of the Legislature. Nay more,
this claim appeared to be rendered still more sacred, by Sir tFilliam Scott

being the author of the act of the 43d. Sir William, it is well known, is

considered nearly infallible in matters relative to the Church, as his brother is

in matters relative to the State : he is the corner-stone of the Temple, whom,
if the Bishops have not filled with the Holy Giiost, have at least filled with

the political piety of the Borough System ;
that is with that peculiar religion

of the Church of England, which so perverts the intellectual vision, that it is

impossible for those blinded by its influence, to seeany vice in a system which

loads individuals with wealth and a nation with misery.
It is not of much consequence what were the motives of Mr. Wright for

coming forward in this business. It appears he had been very basely treated

by the Right Reverend Bishops ; and it was to indemnify himself for losses sus-

tained ill their service, that he endeavoured to recover the penalties to which
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the Clergy had become liable by the criminal connivance and neglect of the

Bishops. In Letter 1. fMoj-ning Chronicle, Nov. 13, 1813,) he says,
" At

a Committee of Bishops, after a deliberation of nearly two years, it was

decided that each Bishop should give his Secretary an annual sum of money.
I have received it from not one of them, except my late lamented patron,

the Bishop of London." " Commiseration may have been given (Letter

VIL) but it was all I ever received from any one, and that would have been

unnecessary, if the sums had been paid which were acknowledged to be my
due." " Two Secretaries have, within the last ten years, fallen victims to

depression of mind, arising from a want of suflicient income."

Most merciful Bishops ! most Christian Bishops ! What, not pay your poor

Secretaries their stipends ! drive two of them to despair by your barbarous

avarice ! Surely you migiit have spared them odd hundreds, out of your

10, 13, and 20,000 pounds per annum. But you are right reverend fathers,

you can lisp about charity, turn up your eyes, talk about treasures in heaven,

but your treasures are all in this world ; there your hearts are fixed upon

translations, pluralisms, fat livings, and church patronage.

These however are private anecdotes betwixt Mr. Wright and his right

reverend employers. Let us speak to the public part of the question. It is

clear, from what has been said, that Mr. Wright was in possession of valuable

information
;
he had resided in the Sanctum Sanctorum of the Temple, and

was intimately acquainted with the secret management of the Holy Church.

The Clergy were terribly alarmed at his disclosures : they resorted to every

artifice to avert the storm, and save their pockets : clubs were formed among

the higher orders of ecclesiastics : lies and calumnies of every shape and de-

scription were vomited forth to blacken the character of Mr. Wright ; he

was stigmatized as an "
Inforiner,'^ who, availing himself of his official situa-

tion, was in part the cause of, and then the betrayer of their guilt. In'short,

he became exposed to the whole storm of priestly cunning, malignity,

and fury. But facts are stubborn things ;
and this gentleman had secured too

firm an hold of his object to lose his grasp by the wiles and malice of the

Church. Their guilt was unquestionable ; there was no chance of escape

from the verdict of a Jury ; but that protection which it was in vain to ex-

pect from an English Court of Justice, they found in the great sanctuary of

delinquency, an English House of Commons.

On the 17th Nov. 1813, Bragge Bathurst brought in a Bill to stay all

legal proceedings agairist the Clergy on account of the penalties they had

incurred under the Jet of the A3d. This Bill shortly after passed into a
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law, almost without opposition. The Whigs were silent. Mr. Whitbread

and Mr. Brand indeed said something about the absurdity of enacting laws

one day, and abrogating them the next ; of tlie injustice of tempting people

by rewards, and after they had earned tliem, interfering to prevent their

being granted. But this was all. These gentlemen agreed it was necessary to

protect the Clergy ; and, with the exception of Lord Folkstone, we do not

find, in Hansard's History of the Debates, a single individual who raised his

voice against the principle of this nefarious transaction.

During the progress of the Bill, Mr. Wright presented several petitions in

vindication of his claim to the penalties, and of his character and motives

from the slanders of the Clergy. In his petition of the 21st April, (Pari.
Deb. vol. xxvii. p. 46!^,) he declares, that the representations made by the

Clergy of his having entrapped them, and nourished their offences, and of

having kept back their licences and notifications, are wholly without founda-

tion: so far from which, the petitioner had, at great trouble and expense,

prepared abstracts of the different statutes in force relative to residence and

license, and caused them to be printed and distributed, gratis, among the

Clergy, that they might not be ignorant of the penalties they were liable to

by their practices. He also complains of clubs and associations formed

among the Clergy ; of their having commenced friendly actions against

themselves
; and of having consulted counsel, whether they could not avoid

the penalties to which they were liable by a sham resignation of their bene-

fices, and then retaking them : all which the petitioner said were intended to

abridge him of the legal rights vested in him by the legislature.

After this petition the public heard nothing more of Mr. Wright. In his

last letter in the Morning Chronicle, he intimated that he had ulterior infor-

mation of great importance to bring forward ; but suddenly he became as

silent as the grave. Whether this silence was obtained by a payment out of

Secret-Service Money, by a pension, a sinecure, annuity, or some other

holy management, it is impossible to say; but it is certain that Mr. Wright
all at once ceased his communications to the public relative to the Clergy ;

the Parsons' Indemnity Bill passed into a law, and the Church received a

complete white-washing from the State for all its manifold sins and trans-

gressions.

After the passing of the Eestriction Act, Gagging Bills, Seditious Meeting

Bills, and of the Habeas Corpus Suspension Bills, it can hardly excite surprise

that a Bill passed to indemnify the Clergy. In the latter case, however, there

pears something more unprincipled and contemptible than in tl^e former ub-
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conslitutional measures. The law imposing the penalties which Mr. Wright

attempted to recover had only been enacted in 1803: the professed object

was to remedy the crying evil of non-residence; and to give greater encou-

ragement to prosecutions, the Act provided that the whole of the penalties

were to be given to the informer. Only eight years elapse, an iiitormer comes

forward, relying on the faith of Parliament ; prosecutions are coiwmenced;

when tile Legislature interferes—in utter contempt of justice and consistency
—

belying its former professions, violating its pledge, robbing an individual of

his reward, and screens the delinquents which its own laws h;id made liable

to punishment. It is impossible for the people to feel any thing but con-

tempt for such a system of legislation. Laws, it is cle.rr, are not made to

principles, but to men, and are only terrible to the weak, and not to the

wicked.

Revenues of the Established Church.

This forms the most important branch of this article, and it is that part on

which we have found the greatest difficulty in obtaining correct and au-

thentic information. The returns made to Parliament of the incomes of the

parochial Clergy afford sufficient information on that part of the subject ;
but

the incomes of the higher orders in the ecclesiastical establishment cannot be

obtained with the same facility and correctness. After, however, consider-

able labour and difficulty, we now flatter ourselves that we have obtained

sufficient data for laying before the reader a comprehensive account of the

revenues, number, and influence of the Established Clergy.

The Revenues of the Church of England are derived from Tithes, re-

served rents in corn or money, or both conjointly, fines on renewal of leases

of church estates, glebe and augmentation lands, surplice fees, and some

other inconsiderable sources of emolument.

The revenues derived from these sources are divided among three prin-

cipal classes, namely, the Episcopal, Dignified, and Parochial Clergy. The

Episcopal Clergy includes two archbishops and 24 bishops. The Dignified

Clergy consists of 26 deans, 60 archdeacons, 544 cathedral dignitaries,

namely, canons and prebendaries, in all 630. We may also add to this class,

though not included among the dignitaries, a subordinate rank belonging to

cathedral and collegiate churches, under the denomination of minor-canons,

priest-vicars, vicars- choral, &c. with many others in still lower situations, all
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in holy orders, and whose total number may amount to 300. Besides these

there are an immense number of lay-officers in the capacities of organists,

singing men, choristers, vergers, sextons, schoolmasters, free-scholars, alms-

men, &:c. &c. The total of all these classes, nominally employed in the ser-

vice of catliedral and collegiate churches, but in fact nothing more than idlers

and sinecurists, amounts, it is supposed, to not less than 2000 persons.

The Parochial Clergy are still more numerous, and constitute the basis of

the ecclesiastical pyramid, of which the Episcopal Clergy form the apex.

They form the great commonalty among the clerical body, including all

rectors, vicars, curates, &c. amounting in round numbers to about 14,000.

The incomes of these great classes next remain to be considered. First, let

us speak of the Episcopal Clergy. Tlie revenues of this class have been

variously estimated. Cove, in his Essay on the Revenues of the Church of

England, (p. 106, 3d edit.) estimates them as low as ^130,000 per annu{n.

This writer, however, is not entitled to much credit
;
he participates himself

largely in the loaves and fishes of the Church
; he is a reverend gentleman,

a rector, and a prebendary ; his work is inscribed,
" To the Friends of our

Excellent Constitution in Church and Estate.'' He contends tliat the Clergy

have both a natural and legal right to tithes ; and his object plainly is,

throughout the whole of his publication, to show, by disguised and qualified

statements, that the cumbrous, expensive, and useless establishment, of

which he forms a part, is not so oppressive to the country as is generally

supposed.

Upon the estimate then of the Rev. Mr. Cove it were unsafe to rely.

Another calculation, inserted in Mr. Bentham's Church of Englandism,
makes the total revenues of the Sees amount to ^169,100. This statement

probably is considerably below their real amount. Perhaps the only certain

data we can proceed upon is to adopt the valuation in the "^^

King's Book,"
and allow for the changes in the value of money and improvements in agri-

culture. The valuation in Liber Regis, or the King's Book, was made in the

reign of Henry VHI. and contains the annual value of all ecclesiastical be-

nefices then in the kingdom. But as the valuation was to be the foundation

of the future payment of first fruits and tenths,* it is probable the estimate of

First Fruiis are the first year's whole profit or value of any spiritual preferment.

The Tenths are the tenth part of the annual value of each living. Both first fruits aijcf

tenths were formerly paid to the Pope. The first fruits were paid to his Holines.s or;

promotion to any new benefice, and the tenths were an annual income-tax, oi" ten i>«i

38
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that day was considerably below their real worth. However, it may be con-

sidered sufficiently near the truth, to enable us to form a tolerably correct

idea of the present value of English bi'^hoprics.

The valuation of sees, and the dignities and livings annexed to them in the

King's Book, amounts to about ,^^24,000 per animm. Allowing that eccle-

siastical property has increased in value in the proportion of ten to one, the

present revenues of the Bishops amount to „£240,00(). Mr. Cove admits that

the incomes of the Parochial Clergy have increased in this proportion ;
but he

endeavours to show that the revenues of the Episcopal and Dignified Clergy

have not increased in the same ratio. We can, however, see no cogent reason

for making any distinction. The sources, namely, land and certain fixed

money payments, whence the incomes of these classes are derived, are of the

same nature, and have undergone similar changes as to value, as other de-

scriptions of ecclesiastical property ; we shall therefore adopt the same pro-

portion in calculating the value of the bishoprics, and the revenues of cathe-

dral and collegiate churches.

The following statement will give some idea of the patronage, connexions,

and revenues, of the Episcopal Clergy.

Canterbury. Charles Manners Sutton, value of see ^26,820

Cousin to the Duke of Rutland, and brother to the Lord Chan-

cellor of Ireland. The livings in the gift of the Archbishop about

140. He is stiled Primate of all England : the Archbishop of York

Primate of England.

York. Venahles Vernon, value of see 16,100

cent, out of the revenues of the Clergy. In the reign of Henry VIII. it was com-

puted that, in 50 years, 800,000 ducats had been sent lo Romp for first fruits only.

As the Clergy would, when it was contrary to law, persist in the payment of these

foreign exactions, Henry determined, on the dissolution of the monasteries, to keep

them to the yoke to which they had voluntarily subjected themselves, and annexed

the revenue arising from first fruits and tenths to the crown : excepting however from

the payment of first fruits all vicarages under ten pounds, and rectories under ten

marks per annum.

In the reign of Queen Anne this part of the revenue of the crown, amounting to

about ^14,000, was formed into a fund, called Queen Anne's Bounty, and applied

to the augmentation of poor livings. It has been subsequently greatly increased by

an annual grant of ^100,000 from parliament, and the benefactions of private indi-

viduals.
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Brother of Lords Vernon and Harcourt. Patronage : about 80

livings, 50 prebends, besides precentorships, chancellorships, su!i-

deaneries, &c.

London. IVilliam Hoxvley, value of see ^10,000

Dean of the Chapel Royal 200

10,200

Patronage: 95 living), 28 prebends, besides precentorships,

chancellorships, &c.

Durham. Shute Barrington, value of see 18,210

Uncle of Viscount Barrington. The Rev. George Barrington,

prebend of Durham, ^1000, is a relation. Patronage: 12 prebends

in the cathedral of Durham, the archdeaconry of Durham, and

about 80 rectories, vicarages, and curacies.

Winchester. Broivnlow North, value of see 28,730

Uncle to the Earl of Guildford. Patronage : the archdeaconries

of Surrey and Winton
;

12 prebends, 6 minor canonries, and 70

livings.

Lichfield and Coventry. James Cornivallis, value of see . . . .^5590

Dean of Durham, . , 4000

9590

Uncle to Marquis Cornwallis. Patronage: 26 prebends, 18 vicar-

ages, 4 rectories, besides succentorships, precentorships, treasurer-

ships, &c.

Lincoln. George Prettyman Tomline, value of see ^'8280

Dean of St. Paul's 7250

15,530

Secretary to the "heaven-born minister." Patronage: 2 arch-

deaconries, 26 prebends, 36 livings, besides sacrists, vicars-choral, &c.

Bath and Wells. Richard Beadon, value of see 5330

Tutor to the Duke of Gloucester. Patronage : 27 livings, and a

host of priest-vicars, vicars-choral, prebends, &c.

Worcester. Folliott Herbert IValker Cornexvall, value of see c£9290

Rector of Hartlebury 300

9590

Patronage : archdeaconry of Worcester, with rectory of Claren-

don, and about 20 livings.

Chichester. John Buckner, value of see 6770

Duke of Richmond's tutor. Patronage ; 36 livings, and 20 pre

bends. The bishop is rector of St. Giles's.
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Bangor. Henry William Majendie, value of see of IS 10

Son of the late Queen's English master, archdeacon of Anglesea

and Bangor, rector of Llandatf, Anglesea, and Denbigh. Patron-

age: about 80 livings, besides cathedral and collegiate appointments.

Hereford. George Isaac Huntingford, value of see 7680

Patronage : 2 archdeaconries, 23 prebends, and 3b livings.

Exeter. George Pelham, value of see ^5000

Archdeacon of Exeter 600

Canon residentiary of Chichester 700

Vicar of Wellingley and Bexhill, 200

6500

Brother of tlie Earl of Chichester, His lordship's diocesan, ca-

thedral, and coWitgveiiQ Patronage, in the King's Book, is ^412,

besides about 48
living-;.

St. David's, Thomas Burgess, value of see J:i260

Prebend of Durham, ; 2000

 6260

Patronage: about 100 livings, besides precentorships, pre-

bends, &c,

Salisbury. John Foster, value of see ^13,850

Ciiancellor of the Order of the Garter, 570

14,420

Tutor to the Princess Charlotte. Patronage: about 40 livings,

35 prebends, and very valuable cathedral and collegiate appoint-

ments.

Nonvich. Henry Bathurst, value of see 8370

Brother-in-lau- of Lord Castlecoot, and relation of the renowned

Bragge Bathurst, who introduced the memorable " Parsons'

Indemnity Bill." Patronage : 4 archdeaconries, the hospital of

Hilderlands, and about 40 livings.

St. Asaph. John Luxmore, value of see 1 870

Duke of Beaufort's tutor. Patronage, about 90 livings : the

archdeaconry of St. Asaph held in commendam, with Diserth

rectory annexed.

Carlisle. Samuel Goodenough, value of see 5310

The lady of the Bishop's brother was sister to Viscount Sidmouth.

Patronage: 4 prebends in the cathedral church of Carlisle, and

30 livings.
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Bristol. IFilliam Lord Mansel, value of see ,£2940

Rector of Barwick, in Yorkshire 330

Master of Trinity College, Cambridge 1200

4470

Tutor to Mr. Percival. Patronage: archdeaconry of Dorset,

with the rectory of Gussage annexed; livings in his gift, 14.

Rochester. IFalker King, value of see o£'2900

Canon of Wells 300

Prebendary of Durham 2000

6400

Late Duke of Portland's secretary. Patronage: archdeaconry

of Rochester, with a prebend annexed; 1 6 rectories and 5 vicar-

ages in his gift.

Ely. Bowyer Edward Sparke, value of see 2 1,340

Duke of Rutland's tutor. Patronage: archdeaconry of Ely,

eight prebends, and about 100 livings.

Chester. George Henry Laiv, value of see ^4200

Prebendary of Carlisle 500

4700

Brodier of the late Lord Ellenborough. Patronage: archdea-

conry of Richmond and Chester, 6 prebends in the cathedral church

of Chester; 30 livings.

Peterborough. Herbert Marsh, value of see ^ ..^ 41 40

Patronage: archdeaconry of Northampton ; 6 prebends in the

cathedral church of Peterborough ;
and 13 livings.

Gloucester. Henry Ryder, value of see ^1200

Dean of Wells 1000

3200

Brother of the Earl of Harrowby. Patronage : archdeaconry of

Gloucester, with the Rectory of Dursley annexed; and 24

livings.

Oxford . Edivard Legge, value of see 3500

Uncle to the earl of Dartmouth. Patronage: archdeaconry of

Oxford, with the impropriation of Iffley; 11 livings.

Landaff. Williatn van Mildert, vAue of iee 154o

This is the poorest see in the hierarchy. The valuation of first
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fruits in the King's Book, the diiferent prebends, precentorships,

&c. is not more than dAO. The bishop lias tlie patronage of

16 livings.

Sodor and Man. Rev. George Murray, D.D.
We find no statement of the revenue of this prelate. With the

exception of the Bishop of Man, all other prelates, in virtue of

their benefices being converted into temporal baronies, by William

the Conqueror, have votes in the House of Lords.

Here then are 26 individual right reverend sinecurists, vho draw from

the pockets of the industrious more tlian ^220,000 per annum. The account

of patronage is taken from the " Ecclesiastical Directory." There are, no

doubt, many other sinecure livings, and other sources of emolument, which

we have not been able to bring into this statement. Before we make any

remarks on the revenue of the Episcopal Clergy, let us endeavour to ascer-

tain the incomes of the other t\vo great classes.

The revenues of the Dignified Clergy in the King's Book amount to

^38,000 per annum ; and, supposing them to have increased in the propor-

tion of ten to one, their present value is ^380,000. Mr. Cove (p. 109)

supposes they have not increased in a higher proportion than seven to one,

and that they do not exceed collectively ^275,000 per annum.

There are no data for giving any particular account of the respective in-

comes of the Dignitaries, as they are called, and the different members of

cathedral and collegiate churches. Many of the deaneries, as those of

Westminster, Windsor, St. Paul's, Salisbury, Lincoln, Exeter, and Wells,

are very valuable, and probably yield to their possessors incomes of

^12,000, ^10,000, i:7000, £2000, i:i90t), and £lbOO, respectively.

The prebendaries and canons, many of them have incomes of ^£400 a year.

Some of the precentorsliips are worth not less than ^£900 a year; and many
of the chancellorships, treasurerships, succentorships, and we know not how

many other ships, afford snug incomes of o£'400, o£500, and o£800, per an-

num. The minor-canons, some of them have^l50; the vicars-choral, =£120;

the priest.vicars, the chanters and sub-chanters, and a hundred more po-

pish names and offices, are also very well paid, for doing nothing, out of the

wages of industry.

We shall conclude our account of tUe.; nified Clergy, with the
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names, present incomes, and value in the King's Book, of the arch-

deacons.

ARCHDEACONRV.

48 6

J O

25 15

83 7

144 2

4

6

1

H
4

Value
NAME. in tlie

King's Book.

Canterbury Hurst Radcliffe ,...,£163 110
St. Asaph Bishop of St. Asaph 74 15 7^

Angltseu Bishop of Bangor 58 10 7^

Bangor Ditto

Blerioneth John Jones, A.M
Bath Josiah Thomas, AM
Taunton G. Trevely, A.M
Wells Chades Sandiford, A.M
Dorset AVilliaiu England, D.D 82 12

Chichester Charles Webber, A.M 38 3

Lewes Edward R. Raynes, A.M 39 15

Brecon Richard Davies, A.M

Cardigan J. Benyon, A.M
Carmarthen W. Crawford, D.D
St. David's R. Church, A.M 56

Ely John Henry Browne, A.M 97

Barnstaple Thomas Johnes, A.M 49

Cornwall William Short, D.D 50

Exeter Bishop of Exeter 60 15 10

Totness Ross Barnes 37 19 7

Gloucester Thomas R. Rudge 41 17 11

Hereford James Jones, D. D

Salop Joseph Corbett, A.M

Llandaff John Probyn
C oventry C. Buckeridge ,

Derby

Salop J. C. Wodehouse, D.D
,

Stafford Robert Nares, A.M

Bedford S. Vincc, A.M 60 12

Bucks, Luke Heslop, D.D 87 14

Huntingdon J. Hook, LL.D 64 14

Leicester J. Parkman, D.D 87 19

Lincoln C. Goddard, A.M 179 19

Stoui C^cy Illingworth, D.D 26 17

8
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ARCHDEACONRY. NAME.

Essex, St. Alban's E. F. H. Wollaston, B.D

.St. Alban's J. J. Watson, D.D

Colchester J. Jefferson, A.M
London H. Holden Pott, A.M. .

Middlesex G. O. Carabridge, A.M.

Noifolk J. Oldershaw, B.D

Norwich H. Bathurst, LL.D. . . .

Sudbury , . . J. Goocli, A.RI

Suffolk J. Strachey, D.D

Oxford Phineas Pett, D.D

Value
in the

King's Book.

£y^

.50

23 13

60

148

71

76

89

71

8

1

9

9

4

1

3

4i

1

9

H
8

9

b

Northampton William Strong, D.D 112 7

Rochester J. Law, D.D 34 14

Berks Arthur Onslow, D.D 54 18

Sarum Charles Daubeny, D.D 70 11

Wilts William Coxe, AM 64 18

SuiTey Hon. Thomas de Grey 91 3

Winton Hon. Augustus George Legge, ... 67 15

Worcester Francis Onslow, AM...

Cleveland C, Baillie, A.M
East York R. D. Waddilove, D.D.

Nottingham J. Eyre, A.M

York Robert Markliara, B.D 90

Carlisle Chr.rles Anson, A.M

Chester Unwin Clarke, AM
Richmond John Owen, A.M
Durham Richard Prosser, D.D 100

Northumberland R. G. Bowyer, B.C.L

Sodor and Man D. Milrea,. A.M

2i

58 10

36 10

62 14 7

61 10

14

Present

Value
about

. ^520

500

230

600

1480

710

760

890

710

lliiO

340

540

700

640

910

670

580

360

620

1000

The Venerable Archdeacons many of them hold other preferments, ca-

nonries, prebends, &c. The incomes they derive from these benefices, in

many cases, equal the value of their archdeaconries. The archdeacons, deans,

prebendaries, and nearly the whole of the dignitaries, are members of the

Beaufort, Bathurst, Harcourt, Brovvnlow, Law, and other aristocraticaj

families.
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The revenues of the Parochial Clergy next remain to be considered. In

England and 'Vales there are 509B rectories, 3637 vicarages, and 2970

churches, whuj i are neither rectorial nor vicarial ; in all, 1 1 ,755 churches.*

These churcoes are contained in between 10 and 11,000 parishes, and pro-

bably, after a due allowance for consolidation, form about 10,000 parochial

benefices.f

Many of these rectories are highly valuable, some having incomes of

c£l2,000 a year. The same may be said of the vicarages, being possessed

of large glebe^ or large endowments, and sometimes both* Howtver, it

must be allowed, there are some rectories, and in particular vicarages, whose

tithes are in the hands of laymen, and without even a parsonage-house. la

some instances, the deficiency of income has been so great, that it has been

found necessary to unite the incomes of two or three parishes to produce an

adequate maintenance to the officiating minister ; who, in the care of so

many churches, cannot have time to officiate at any of them properly ; and

thus, no doubt, are many souls lost which might be saved—some straying into

the fold of sectarianism, become Jacobins and Dissenters, to the great in^

jury of the Mother Church, and the eternal reproach of the Right Reverend

Bishops, the Very Reverend Deans, the Venerable Archdeacons, and other

Reverend Dignitaries, who waste in the pomp, vanities, and luxuries, of

the world, the sums which ought to be appropriated to the augmentation of

these poor livings.

The penury of one part of the Church is not less objectionable than the

bloated and sinecure opulence of another. At the establishment of Queen
Anne's Bounty, in the beginning of the last century, there were 5597

livings (considerably above one-half of the whole number) whose income*

did not exceed ,£50 per annum, and were thus classed :—

„£" ,
LIVINGS. V

Not exceeding 10 ....... 1071

20 1467

30 1126

40 1049

50 .

5597

* Archdeacon Plymley's Charge to the Clergy of Salop.

t CoTe on the Revenues of the Church of England, p. IIS^

39
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The value of these livings has been subsequently increased, not indeed

out of the enormous incomes of the Bishops and Dignitaries, but out of the

pockets of the people. Some still remain in a state of disgraceful poverty ;

disgraceful to those who have usurped the revenues of the Church, and de-

serted her duties. From an inquiry made by the Bishops in their respective

dioceses in 1 809, it appeared that 4000 livings still remained under of 150,*
" which (says Mr. Cove, p. 117) being thrown into 13 classes, and calcu-

lating at the mean proportion ofeach class, that is, at £5, £15, and ^25, will

show, that the gross income of the whole 4000 livings does not exceed

o£'3l8,790 or ,£80 per annum on the average."

Of the total income of the Parochial Clergy the same writer says, p. 124.

" From an estimate formed on an approximation of the incomes of a very

extended number of livings, whether of large or small value, situated in

every part of the kingdon), and collected within the last seven years, the

gross amount of the revenues of the Parochial Clergy from the before-men-

tioned J098 rectories, and 3687 vicarages (all of which were originally in-

cluded in the valuation of Henry VIII.) may be stated at ,£2,339,770; to

* The Diocesan Returns in 1809 give the following classification of Poor Liviags

under o£l50 per annum ;

^ 3.IVING5.

Not exceeding 10 12

'20 72

30 191

40 353

50 433

60 407

70 376

80 319

90 J^.?%ri
100 315

' '

110 283

120 SOf

130 246

140 205

150 170

Tot&l 3998
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which is to be added, from the Diocesan Returns, the amount of the income

of the 1864 churches which are neither rectorial nor vicarial, and never in

charge in the King's Book, at 117,432: making the total amount of the

annual revenue of the parochial Clergy ^2,557,202, and averaging between

the three gradations of parochial benefices (taking them,with all consolidations

included, at 10,000) an income of
,£255 each."

This statement relative to Poor Livings, and the total income of the Pa-

rochial Clergy, requires some observations.

Mr. Cove does not mention the livings on which he has formed his ave-

rage. When we have had an opportunity of verifying the statements of this

gentleman, we have generally found he has only doled out about half the

truth. Instead of tzuo millions and a half, we conjecture, the revenues of

the parochial Clergy amount to not less than Jive milliona. In his account,

it does not appear that he has included the value of the glebe, parsonage-

house, and surplice fees. But all these ought to be included in estimating

the revenues of the parochial Clergy. The surplice fees alone, with a few

voluntary gifts, form the only maintenance of the injured Catholic priest-

hood in Ireland
;
and in England, no doubt, they add greatly to the reve-

nues of the Clergy. Again, as to the livings charged in the King's book,

has he calculated them to have increased in value in a five-fold, seven-fold,

or ten-fold proportion ? We conjecture he has adopted the first of these

.proportions, the same as in his estimate of the revenues of the Episcopal

Clergy, and that will sufficiently account for his estimate of two and a half,

instead of five millions.

Then as to his £25'j each for 10,000 parochial benefices; what does he

mean his readers to understand? Would he have them believe, that to these

10,000 benefices, there belong as many individuals—rectors, vicars, &c.

whose average income is the very moderate and unobjectionable sum of

^255 each. Such a statement, if true, would render the amount of the re-

venues of the Clergy, and the distribution of these revenues, very little

objectionable indeed. But we will soon show that this is all gammon and

delusion.

The real state of the case is this : the 5098 rectories and 3687 vicarages

are, probably, in the hands of half, or one-third that number of individuals;

and the revenues of the parochial clergy actually possessed by 4 or jOOO

persons. Let any one look into the "
Ecclesiastical Directory," and iie

will find that nearly all tiie incumbents are pluralists. Some of them are

rectors at one places, vicars at another, and curates at another. Some
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hold three or four rectories, besides vicarages, curacies, &c. Some hold

two vicarage?, a curacy, and a rcclory; in short, they are held in CYery

possible combination. But what does the secretary to four bishops, the

«'
Informer,^* as Bragge Bathurst termed him, say on tliis subejct : in one

diocese tiie majority of the clergy held three livings, some Jive, and some

six, besides dignities, and "
yet a great part of them did not reside upon

any of their preferments."

This is exactly the way in which the property of the church is mono-

polizcd. Some persons imagine that there are as mai.y rr ctoi^ as rectories,

vicars as vicar .ge«s, prebendaries as prebends, deans a-; deaneries, &c.

No such thing: the 26 bishops, 700 dignitaries, and about 4000

non-resident iiiciniibe;;ts, principally belonging to the ari>tocracy, enjoy

nearly the whole eccicsia>tical revenues, amounting to betwixt 5 and

,f6,000,000, and averaging about ^£5000 a year each.

And for what service ? what duties do they perform ? what benefit do the

people derive Vroni their labours ? The bishops ordain the priests ; some-

times visit their dioceses ; sometimes preach ; and this we believe is the

extent of their performances, and which, in our opinion, axounts to nearly

nothing. Then, as to the dignitaries, they perform still less. Let any one

visit the cathedral or collegiate churches ; go into St. Paul's, Westminster

Abbey, or Yorkminster, for instance ; and see what is doing in these

places. No service is performed which interests the public. Persons may
be found admiring the stone and mortar ; but the vicars chora!, the priest-

vicars, the chanters, or sub-chanters, or fifth or sixth canons, are very

little regarded : and as to the dignitaries themselves, why they are never to

be seen; many of them probably reside some hundred miles off, in more

pleasant parts of the country, enjoying the amusements of the chase, or

whiling away their time at card-tables or watering places. Then, as to the

non-resident incumbents, it must be admitted, at least, they are sinecurists,

whose duty is performed, and for which they receive the salary, by deputy.

Thus, it appears, that these three classes, without perfoiming any duties,

absorb almost the entire revenue of the church. The only labouring bees in

the establishment, are the curates, who receive a very small portion of its

emoluments. In a parliamentary paper, ordered to be printed on the l6thMav,

1817, containing the diocesan returns relative to the number and stipends of

curates, we find that for the year 1814, out of 4405 individuals of that

class, there were 1637 with incomes only betwixt </40 and of60 per annum.

Supposing their average income oi 100, which is higher than the bishopsj
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by the 36th of George III. had auihority to raise them, their share of th '

revenue ot the church only amounts to ^440,500. Yet it is this class

which pei-ruiins nearly the wiiole service of the established church.

To the curates we may add the possessors of the poor livings, as a portion

of the clergy who really perform some duties for their einoluments. These

livings may be considered the mere offal, or waste land of the church, on

which tliose who have neither rotten boroughs nor family influence, are

allowed to graze. Their incomes not being sutficient to allow for the main-

tenance of a curate, many of the incumbents reside on their benefices aud

perform the duties of their parishes. But even this class is not in the in-

digent state described by Mr. Cove. The returns of the value of poor

livings in 1S09, were considered a gi"oss imposition on the public and par-

liament. In consequence, howe\er, of these returns, true or false, the

incomes of the poor clergy, have subsequently been greatly augmented.

Resides Queen Anne's bounty, ^100,000 has been voted annually by par-

liament ; the benefactions in money, by private individuals, amount to about

^300,000; other benefactions, in houses for the residence of ministers, in

lands, tithes, and rent charges, are very considerable: to which we may add

the advantages small benefices have derived from being exonerated from

the land tax, and the increase in the value of tithes from agricultural

improvements.

Another consideration necessary to be borne in mind in considering the situa-

tion of the poor clergy, as they afe called, is that they are, like the non-resident

aristocratical incumbents, nearly all jjluralists. Few, indeed, only hold one

living; and probably the whole 4000 livings under ofloO, are held by
1500 or 2000 individuals. That this is the case, is evident, from the returns

made to the Commissioners appointed to exonerate small livings from the

land tax, and which are now lying before us. These returns, ordered

to be printed 11th July, IS 15, contain an account of the number of livings

under ,£100, and the number of livings under £\dO, not held with other

preferment. From this document, it appears, that out of all the poor

livings in the kingdom, only 92 under ,£100 per annum, are held without

other preferment ; and of the
livings

returned under ,£ 150, only 66 are

held without other preferment.

Hence we conclude, that the poor clergy, whose incomes Mr. Core
makes about ^80, have, from the consolidation of small livings, and the

great increase in their value from the causes we have mentioned, an average
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income of about £2b0 ; and that in fact, unless it be the curates, there

are really no poor clergy in England.

Having now treated of the respective incomes of the Episcopal, Dignified,

and Parochial Clergy, let us collect the results under one head.

Revenues of the Established Clergy.

Individual Total

Class. Income. Income.

EPISCOPAL Clergy, 2 Archbishops ^21,000 £ 42,009

24 Bishops 7600 182,400

Dignified Clergy. Archdeacons, Deans, Pre-

bendaries, Canons, and other

members of Cathedral and

Collegiate Churches, about

700 5500 385,000

Parochial Clergy. Aristocratical non-resident In-

cumbents, about 4000 ] 000 . . , . 4,000,000

Resident Incumbents, about

2000 ^ 250 500,000

Curates, about 4000 1 00 400,000

^ Total ^5,059,400

The Dissenters, it is supposed, form about one-fifth of the population ;

and of course, besides supporting their own Clergy, pay more than a million

annually to support a religion they do not profess.

From the preceding account, it appears, that the Bishops, Dignitaries, and

non-resident Incumbents, amounting to 4726 individuals, do not discharge

any essential duties in the Cliurch ;
that their enormous revenue of ,£'4,609,400

might be applied to alleviate the pressure of poor rates or taxes, or applied

to some other public object ;
and that they must, from obvious reasons, on

all occasions, be opposed to reform, the liberties and happiness of the people,

and devoted to the support of a system of corruption and injustice, by which

alone they can hope to be protected in thr enjoyment of incomes, to which,

from real services, they have no well-founded claim.

It also appears, that 2000 resident Incumbents and 4000 Curates discharge

nearly the whole duties of the Established Religion; that their average in-
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come is about =£150, which is equal to the income of the Scotch Clergy ;

more than the income of tiie Dissenting Clergy in England, and the CathoHc

Clergy in Ireland; that theiefore o£'900,000, the total revenue of these

classes, i; all the Established Religion requires for its maintenance, aui t

discharge of its duties.

The tithes possessed by the Lay Impropriators, not being in the hands of

the Clergy, are not included in the above estimate of their revenues The

tithes in the hands of Laymen, principally the Aristocracy, are calculated

by Mr, Cove to amount to ^1,025,440.

The patronage of the Church is in the King, the Bishops, the two Univer-

sities, the Cathedrals, and the Aristocracy and Gentry. The King's patron-

age is the bishoprics, all the deaneries in England, 39 prebends, eight

canonries, and about 1000 livings. The Lord Chancellor presents to all the

livings under the value of ^20 in the King's Book, which are about 780 ;

the Ministers present to all the rest. L^pwards of 1600 pieces of church

preferment are in the gift of the Bishops ; more than 600 in the presentation

of the two Universities ; 55 in the Colleges of Eton and Winchester ; about

1000 in the gift of the Cathedrals and other clerical institutions ; and the re-

maining 5700 in the nomination of the Aristocracy and Country Gentlemen.

Having given an account of the revenues and patronage of the English

Church, let us now just look into the Irish Established Church, which is

more oppressive and intolerable than the Established''Church in England.
There four millions, out of the five millions of which her population consists,

are of the Roman catholic persuasion, and compelled, against their faith

and conscience, to maintain a Protestant establishment.

The Clergy of the Established Church in Ireland consists of four Arch-

bishops, 18 Bishops, 300 Dignitaries, and about 1200 Parochial Incumbents,*

Their revenues, from the prodigious extension of tillage within the last thirty

years, have augmented enormously. In 1799 the tithe and church reveni>€S

were said to amount to c£450,O00.f At this time they are supposed to

amount to ^676,000 per annum.

The following statement of the incomes of the Irish Bishops and their con-

nexions is taken from Mr. Wakefield's valuable work on the Statistics of that

country, vol. ii. p. 469 and 475 :—

* Carlisle's Topographical Diet, of Ireland.

t Colonel Keating's Defence qf Ireland, 179?.
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IRISH BISHOPRICS.
Per Ann.

Armagh, (llie Primacy) Marquis oj Bute's brother £\ 2,000

Dublin .. 12,000

Tuam, Marquis of IVaterJord' s uncle * 7,700

Cashel, Lord Middlewn's brother, (the Anti-Reformer) 7,000

Clogher 7,000

Dromore 4,300

Down and Connor, Earl Culedoii's first cousin 5,000

Derry, Lord NorthlumVs son 1 2,500

Kilmore, Marquis of IVaterford's first cousin 5,000

Meath - 6,000

Raphoe, Marquis of JVaterford's brother 8,000

Feins and Leighlin, Earl Roden's brother 6,000

Kildare 6,000

Ossory 4,000

Cloyne 5,000

Cork and Ross, Earl Hoath's brother 4,:00

Killala and Kilfenora, Marquis of Ely's brother 5,000

Limerick, Ardfert, and Aghadoe 6,000

Waterford and Lismore 6,000

Clonfert and Kilmacduagh 3,500

Elphin, Earl Clancartifs brother 10,000

Killala and Achonry 3,500

^ 146,000 t

These enormous incomes arise partly from titlie, but generally from

land. The present value of the estates belonging to the bishoprics, if

they were now out of lease, would be immense. Mr. Wakefield, from the

estimate of well-informed persons, has given the value of a few as follows:—

The Primacy of 140,000

Derry 120,000

• The Marquis is the head of the Beresford family, which has three raitres. Tlie

Beresfords and their connexions are supposed to fill one-fourth of all the places in Ire-

land. In our List of Places they are down as viine-tasters, purse-bearers, &c. for con-

siderable sums.

t Mr. Wakeiield makes it only ^^125.000, but the sums opposite to each See amount

to ^146,000.
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Kilmore £ 100,000
•

Waterford 70,000

Clogher 100,000

Vol. ii. p. 470.

The livings in the gift of the Archbishop of Cashel are worth <£ 35,000 per

annum;, those in the gift of the Bishop of Cloyne, »£ 30,000; of Cork,

=f'30,000; and of Fern, ^30,000. Killaloe has 109 benefices, many worth

£ 1500 per annum. In the Bishopric of Cloyne one living is worth ^3000,

one worth ^2000, and three worth ^1300 each. The Deanery of Down,

in the year 1790, was worth only o£'2»)00 per annum ; it now lets for

^3700. The Rectory of Middleton, in the county of Cork, in 1785,

yielded scarcely ^800 per annum; at present it produces upwards of

jCSSOO. "A living of ^500," says Mr. Wakefield,
"

is but a middling

one in Ireland, and any thing beneath it is considered very low."—P. 469.

Notwithstanding these enormous revenues, a large proportion of the

Bishops, Dignitaries, and Incumbents, are absentees, expending the im-

mense incomes wrung from the soil and labour of Ireland, in the dissipated

and fashionable circles of Bath and London. The families of many of the

prelates reside constantly in England, and the only duty performed by the

absentee Bishop is to cross the water during the summer months, just take a

lookattlie metropolitan palace, and then return to spend the remainder of the

year in tliis country. Mr. Ensor, in his work on Ecclesiastical Establishments,

says,
" The Primate of all Ireland, though in the summer of 1807 he en-

forced the duty of residence to his clergy, almost immediately after his

charge quitted the island." The late Earl of Bristol, Bishop of Derry,

resided twenty years abroad ; and during that time received the revenue of

his rich diocese, amounting to ^240,000. The great primate, Rokeby,

resided several years at Bath, and never visited Ireland. Man^ of the pre-

lates, it appears, are young men, indebted for their valuable dignities solely

to family connexion. But what is more extraordinary, some have been in

the army and navy, and apparently not intended for the Church: «' One

archbishop," says Mr. Wakefield,
"

was, I believe, before his appoint-

ment, a lieutenant in the navy ; the Dean of Clogher was a member of the

Imperial Parliament ;
and the rector of a valuable benefice was lately an

aid-de-camp at the Castle."—^Vol. ii. p. 476.

The tithes by which this spiritual sinecurism is supported, are levied

almost entirely on the cattle, pigs, poultry, and potatoes of the Irish cotters.

40
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Since the abolition of tillies of agistment, tillage lands alone pay this

odious impost. AVhile tithes of agistment were paid, the burden, in

part, fell upon the opulent grazier
—the landed aristocracy of Ireland;

but now the burden lies almost entirely upon the cotter tenants, the

poor cultivators of the soil. Owing to the increase in the numbers, skill, and

industry of this class, the agricultural produce of the kingdom has been

augmented an hundred fold, and in the same proportion has aug-

mented the revenue of the Church. While the Irish cultivator has been

adding to his income by industry, by the sacrifice of health, strength, and

ease, by the abridgement of the innocent comforts and enjoyments of

his family, he has been constrained also to add proportionately to the income

of the protestant priest, vshose religion he does not profess, and whose intole-

rant dogmas withhold from him his civil immunities.

In England, where, in many parts, a man cannot cut a cabbage, pull a

carrot, or gather a bunch of grapes, without giving notice to the spiritual

locust, the system is sufficiently intolerable ; but in Ireland, from the mode

of collecting tithes, those evils are aggravated tenfold. The Irish Clergy

generally employ an agent, called a Proctor, who, unmediately before har-

vest, estimates the barrels of corn, tons of hay, or hundred weight of pota-

toes, he supposes are on the ground, and charging the market price, ascer-

tains the amount to be paid by the owner. The Parson sometimes leases the

tithes out to the Proctor, at a fixed rent, like a farm ; while the latter, who,

in that case, is called the middle Proctor, not unfrequently relets them to

another. In the south, Mr. Wakefield says, the tiihe is set out and sold

by public auction on the premises. And in Connaught, the same writer

found it was customary to call a sale before the harvest, at which the tithe is

sold to any person who chooses to collect it.

Under such a system, it is easy to conceive what the Irish must endure.

From tlie Proctors and middle Proctors, they cannot expect either lenity

or indulgence. These men, probably strangers in the parish, have no mo-

tives for cultivating the friendship oi the people ;
and having farmed the

tithe for a stipulated sum, it is to be expected they will collect it with the

utmost rigour, in order to realize the greatest profit from their bargain. The

most distressing scenes are sometimes witnessed from their relentless proceed-

ings. The half-famished cotter, surrounded by a wretched family, clamo-

rous for food, frequently beholds his favourite cow, or the tenth part of the

produce of his potatoe garden, carried off to fill the insatiable maw of clerical

rapacity.
"

I have seen (says Mr. Wakefield) the cow, the favourite cow,

driven away, accompanied by the sighs, the tears, and the imprecations of a

whole family, who were paddling after, through wet and dirt, to take their last
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affectionate farewell of this their only benefactor at the pound gate. I have

heard, with emotions which I can scarcely describe, deep curses repeated

from village to village, as the cavalcade proceeded. I have witnessed the

group pass the domain walls of the opulent grazier, whose numerous herds were

cropping the most luxuriant pastures,
whilst he was secure from any demand

for the tithe of their food, looking on with the utmost indifference."—
Vol. ii. p. 466.

To spare the rich and plunder the poor, is certainly not Christianity; it is

more like Church of Englandism, which, by the monstrous union of Church

and State, has perverted the pure, simple, and charitable faith of Clirist into a

tremendous engine of political guilt and spiritual extortion. There is, we

are assured, plenty of law in Ireland, as well as in this country : there is no

wrong, we are told, without a remedy there; the Courts of Justice are

open, as the hypocrites say in England, for the punishment of either magis-

terial or clerical delinquents. All this sounds well on paper, in a Regent's

speecii, or in a speech of Castlcreagh ;
but it is mere mockery and insult

when oflered to the victims of legal violence. Law, in both countries, is

for those who can pay for it—the rich and not the poor. The poor cotter,

oppressed or defrauded by the exaction of the tithe Proctor, to the value of

c£lO, cannot buy a chance of redress in the lottery of the law for less than

^60. By victory or defeat he is equally and irremediably ruined. What

resource then have men whose possessions probably do not amount to half that

sum? None: the way to Courts of Justice, through the impassible barrier of

attorneys and lawyers' fees, is over a bridge of gold ; and to point out these

tribunals for redress either to English or Irish poor, or even to those mode-

rately endowed with this world's wealth, is, in other words, to point out to a

man the shortest way by which he may bring himself to the jail, and his

family to the workhouse.

At page 311, we stated the incomes of the Irish Established Church at

^676,000 per annum. The Catholics pay about four-fifths of this sum, be-

sides maintaining their own clergy ; who are supported by voluntary gifts,

collections made at weddings, Christmas and Easter offerings, fees at mar-

riages, christenings, and burials. Impoverished by the support of the pro-

testant church, the Catholics cannot afford very liberal incomes for their own

pastors. Many of the Catholic bishops have not more than ^1.50, and the

parish priest not more than ^60 a year. Miserable stipends, when con-

trasted with the immense revenues of the sinecure Protestant bishops and in-''

tumbents.
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The total amount of all the sums contributed for the maintenance of the
Catholic priestliood, Mr, Wakefield estimates at of500,000 per annum.
This added to more tiian ^500,000 paid for llie Protestant establishment,
makes the total burden imposed on the Catholic population, amount to more
than one million per annum. An immense sum, equal to half the revenue
of Ireland before the Union, and must form, when the number of inhabitants

and poverty of the kingdom are considered, an almost insurmountable obsta-

cle to the prosperity of Ireland.

At the time of the Union, the Irisli Established Church was united to the

English Establisiied Church, and they now form one establishment, under

the name of the " United Church of England and Ireland.'" The absurd

system of exclusion which prevails under this state contrivance, may be in-

stanced in this : Dissenters in Ireland are admitted to all offices, civil and

military, even to that of lord chancellor. In England, by the Corporation
and Test Laws, they are considered unfit for any municipal or civil employ-
ment. What can be more absurd ? Surely English as well as Irish Dissenters

may be trusted with their rights. But this is exactly the nature of the system

through all its ramifications—capricious, absurd, and wicked. What
more unjust than tiie representative system, founded on no equitable prin-

ciple of property, population, or intelligence? What more wicked than a

government that corrupts and loads with exclusive privileges the minority,

that it may tyrannise over and oppress the majority of the community ? The
Church rendered a persecutor ; justice an extortioner

; government a viola-

tor rather than a preserver of rights ;
and ilie whole system, from its ca-

pricious absurdity and injustice, looks more like the creation of chance,

united with the agency of some malignant demon, than the perfection of

human wisdom, or an enlightened and benevolent fabric of social happiness

and security..

Though Irish Dissenters are admitted to the rights of citizens, the Roman

Catholics of both countries are still denied the benefits of that constitution

which they have poured out their blood and treasure to defend. In a full

toleration for roiigious differences, England is behind many countries re-

puted only half civilized. China contains 333 millions of inhabitants,

and her government is the oldest in the world, yet she had never any esta-

blished religion ; and such, we are told, is the wisdom of her institutions, that they

require not the aid of superstition for their support. In Tartary and Turkey,

though the followers of Mahomet and the Grand Lama are divided into an

hundred sects, no pains and penalties are inflicted on account of these diver-
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sities : and in Russia, Greeks, Pagans, Papists, Protestants, are all alike

admissible to civil and military otiices. What a contrast do these countries

ofter to England, where one-fourth part of the population is proscribed,

because forsooth, though agreeing in the fundamentals, they dissent from some

the minor doctrines of the Establisheil Church !

It is not, however, the people, but the government we accuse of intole-

rance. The principles of the latter are alike opposed to religious and poli-

tical liberty, and an usurping Oligarchy have the same interest in opposing

religious as political freedom.

Looking back to the history of the Dissenters, we see with what difficulty

freedom of thought has been wrung from the prosecuting grasp of a Protes-

tant Establishment. It was not till the Revolution of 1688, that the public

worship of the Dissenters was tolerated
; and the Act of Toleration at that

period, require them to take certain oaths and subscribe to the doctrinal

articles of the Church of England. The same act, so much extolled, re-

quires the places of worship to be registered, and the doors kept unlocked

during the time of service. Even liberty of worship, under these suspicious

and odious restrictions, it has subsequently been attempted to abridge. In

the latter end of Queen Anne's reign, an act passed, called the Occasional

Conformity Bill, making it a crime in any person, in any office under go-

vernment, entering a meeting-house. Another bill, denominated the

Schisni Bill, passed in 1714, suffered no Dissenter to educate their ozvn

children, but required them to be put into the hand of a Church of England-

ist, and forbad all tutors and schoolmasters being present at any dissenting

place of worship.

The last attempt upon this body was the memorable bill of Lord Sid-

mouth in J 8 10. This meditated encroachment upon their liberties was

worthy of the insidious bigot from whom it emanated. The Dissenters, to

their immortal iionour, rushed forward at once to repel this aggression on

their rights. Had they sulfered their ministers to be placed at the mercy of

the Quarter Sessions, the magistrates, no doubt, would not only have judged

of their fitness for the ministry of the Gospel, but also of their fitness for the

ministry of the Boroughmongers.

The most recent and singular instance of Church of England intolerance,

we remember, is instanced in Mr. Bentham's Church of Englandism, rela-

tive to Dr. Kipling, Dean of Peterbororough. A Rev. Mr. Lingard, a

Roman Catholic, in his strictures on Professor Marsh's Comparative View,

had unluckily used the words " jiezy Church of England" once, and
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oftener " the modern church of England." To consider the church of England" newy" or "modern," appears to have been a mortal otTence in the

eyes of Dean Kipling. He wrote a furious lettwr to Mr. Lingard ; quoted
• a passage from Hawkins

;
and threatened to prosecute him if he did

not, within a limited time, prove what the Dean intimated it was impos-
sible for him to prove. Whether the Dean afterwards relented, or

whether Mr. Lingard proved that the church of England as being the

oiHspring or daughter of the church of Rome, which in many respects
she so much resembles, was "new," we are ignorant. We should wish

to preserve the Right Rev. Dean's loving epistle. It would show what

a meek, gentle. Christian spirit still rankles in the heart of some of

our church dignitaries. It would sliow to what expedients these wor-

thies would resort to uphold their faith, or more correctly tlieir

temporalities, were they not restrained by the march of philosophy and

tiie public mind. It is impossible to read Dean Kipling's letter without

feeling persuaded, tliat had Mr. Lingard jio better barrier for his personal

safety than the tolerant spirit of the writer, he might still be liable to be

hung up by the middle, with an iron chain, and roasted before a slow fire,

according to the orthodox piety of olden time.

Men ought always to set their faces against persecution, whether instituted

under pretence of heresy, sectarianism, or even blasphemy. Under any of

these forms, it is the same mischievous and dogmatical principle. It is not

Papists only, but all religionists have been persecutors when they had the

power. Hume justly remarks, that toleration is not the virtue of priests of

any denomination ; and this is sufficiently confirmed by tlie history of the

Scottish, Romish, and English Churches. They have all shed blood, tortured,

and punished, when circumstances gave them an ascendancy. The reason

is obvious. Religion is more the result of feeling than the understanding ;

and we may expect that its most eminent professors should be more prone
so use the vulgar weapons suggested by passion and violence, than listen to

the dictates of justice, reason, and humanity. But again there is something
so egregiously absurd and presumptuous in maintaining opinions by force :

to say that any class of opinions shall not be impugned, that their truth shall

not be called in question, is at once to declare that these opinions are in-

fallible, and that their authors cannot err. Is not this intolerable presumption ?

Is it not fixing bounds to human knowledge, and saying, that men cannot

learn by experience, that they can never be wiser in future than they are to-

day? The vanity and folly of this is sufficiently evinced by the history
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of religion and philosophy. Great charges have taken place in both ;

and what our ancestors considered indisputable truths, their posterity dis-

covered to be gross errors. To continue the work of improvement, no

dogmas, however plausible, ought to be protected from investigation ; and

the only security of the present generation against the errors of their pro-

genitors, is modestly to admit, that, in some things, they may possibly yet be

mistaken.

We abhor persecution, because it at once sets bounds to human inquiry

and improvement. If opinions, absurd or mischievous, are promulgated,

there is sufficient intelligence and discernment in the community to put

them down, without the aid of the magistrate. We pray God, that none of

our readers may be persecutors ; for we verily believe that none are such,

but either fools or knaves ; principally the latter, who cry out "Blasphemy,"

"No Popery,^' or "The Church is in Danger," that they may divert public

attention from their own inordinate emoluments, or that they may thrust

their hands deeper into the pockets of the dupes of their hypocritical

clamour. '

To return to our subject.
—

Having spoken of the English and Irish Esta-

blished Churches, we will just say a word or two about the Scotch non-esta-

blished Church. In the Kirk of Scotland there are no Bishops, nor Dignitaries,

nor tithes. The revenue of the Scottish Church was estimated, in 1735, at

about ^68,300 per annum ; which being divided among 944 ministers,

afforded, on the average, to each of them an income of £12, including the

value of their mansions and glebes. The incomes of the Clergy are fixed

stipends, paid by the Court of Session, out of a fund formed from the ancient

tithes of the country. Being considered too small, they were augmented

out of the unappropriated tithe. Notwithstanding this augmentation, in

1810, there were still 172 benefices with incomes under £ 100- On a repre-

sentation to Parliament, an Act passed, granting £ 10,000 per annum ;
which

raised these poor livings, on the average, to ^150 per annum ; and thus

made a considerable portion of the Clergy pensioners on Government.

According to this account none of the Scottish Clergy have incomes of

less than £\oO per annum ; and the incomes of some of the Clergy are

considerably more, amounting to 3 or ^400. These sums cannot however

be considered very extravagant ; and upon the whole, there are many

things to admire in the Kirk of Scotland. The Scots do not pay a quarter

of a million for Iwwn sleeves ; nor nearly half a million for cathedral and

collegiate sinecurists. There are no non-resident incumbents ;
and what is
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the consequence of that non-residence ?—no curates. The parochial clergy
reside upon their benefices; exhorting, catechising, instructing, and per-

forming all those duties to their parishioners, for which they receive their

incomes. This is as it ought to be. The Scotch Church, though it cannot

now be termed poor, yet its wealth is not so exorbitant as to corrupt its

ministry. The wealtli of the English Church is the source of all its vices—

sinecurism, pride, insolence, ignorance, luxury, and dissipation.

The patronage of the Kirk of Scotland, from a statement in Mr. Bentham's
Church of Englandism, appears to be as follows :—
In the gift of

Livings.
1. Individuals ^590
2. The Crown 250

3. Individuals and the Crown alternatelj' 3q

4. Town Councils of various Towns 41

5. Parishioners at large 18

6. University' of St. Andrew 7

7. University of G lasgow 1

8. The University of St. Andrew and an Individual alternately 1

9. The University of St. Andrew and the Crown alternately 1

10. The Town Council of Edinburgh (tlie parishes being out-lying) 3

11. The Town Council of Glasgow (the parish out-lying) 1

12. The Directors (quere, of what ?) 2

13. The Heritors (land-owners) of the respective parishes 2

14. Kirk Session (governing body corresponding to the Vestry of the Parish). . 1

13. In litigation I

£ 949

Mr. Bentham remarks an important difference in the ordeal under-

gone by an English and Scottish minister after his nomination. In the

former case he is only examined by an individual chosen by himself; there-

fore the test of his ability for his office is a mere pretence. Under the Scottish

regimen, though a person is nominated by the king, or other patron, he is

examined as to his competency by the presbytery belonging to the district

where his benefice is situated.

We shall now add a few particulars relative to the situation of the London

Clergy, and then we shall have laid before the reader all the details

necessary to form some general conclusions relative to the clergy through-

out the empire.
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The situation of the London Clergy is different from tiiat of the dergy

in other parts of the kingdom. In tli^ reign of Henry VIII. continual

quarrels were carried on between the citizens and the clergy, relative to

their tithes, fees, and other emoluments. To put an end to these disorders,

the Act of the 37th Henry VIII. established a commission, with full power

to give to their decisions the force of law, if they were enrolled in the

Court of Chancery before the 1st of March, 1545. The same act made

their decisions a dead letter if they were not enrolled in the specified

manner. Somehow it happened the enrolment never took place ;
conse-

quently, the decree of the commissioners never was in force.* The clergy

of the metropolis, however, found their claim for 2s. 9d. in the pound on

this decree. The London Fire-Act Clergy, with all the impudence

imaginable, commenced their petition of last Februar}', with the following

aUegation :—"That before the fire of London, in 1666, the incumbents of

livings in the city, and the liberties thereof, were entitled, under a decree

of commissioners made pursuant to the 37th Henry VIII. to payment, in

lieu of tithes, at the rate of 2s. 9d. in the pound on the rents of the

houses, shops, warehouses, and other buildings in their respective

parishes.^'

This is what the London Clergy modestly term their " ancient rights.'*

These " ancient rights,'^ liowever, have no foundation ;
the decree en

which it is pretended they are founded, never having been enrolled. Two

shillings and nine-pence in the pound no doubt would yield a very handsome

revenue; and the Clergy have looked to this claim with extreme longing,

and beheld the increasing wealth and population of the city, with feelings

something similar to those ascribed by Milton to Satan, when contemplating

with malign eye the happiness of our first parents in the garden of Eden.

An assessment of Is. in the pound, as stated by the City Tithe Committee*

would, in the smallest and poorest parishes, yield an income of o£500 a

year, and an assessment of 2*. 9d. would raise the lowest living to ^14()0

a year.

 
Respecting the non-enrolment of this decree there is the following notice m

Tomlin and Raithby's edidon of the Statutes at Large ;—" N.B. This decree is not

enrolled in the Court of Chancery, nor in any roll belonging to any other court ; neither

is it annextd to the roll of the act iii the Parliament ro/'s; neither is it to be found in any

of the old editions of the Statutes themsehes ; it first appeared in Rustell's Abridgement of

the Statutes, pi-inted in 1555; that decree then had never letn possessed of any validity

leeause it had 7tot eomplicd vnth the provisions of the act from which it emanated,"

41
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Though the decree emanating from the 37th Henry VIII. had never any

validity, it has formed the principle on which the assessment has been raised

for the maintenance of tlie metropolitan clergy. The clergy, indeed, in

no instance exact the 2.y. 9d. but generally content themselves with 2s. U. 9d.

or \s. or, in short, any thing they can obtain,—insisting, however, at the

same time, on their extreme forbearance in thus generously foregoing their

" ancient rights," which never existed. Even the 37th Henry never in-

tended to vest in the clergy the 2s. Qj. for their exclusive maintenance,

but also for relieving the ;)Oor and repairing the edirice of the church. This

they have always kept out of sight ; the parishioners apparently acquiesced

in their pretended rights ; and it was only owing to the ill-timed rapacity of

the Fire-Act Clergy which led to the notable discovery, that there was, in

fact, no legal provision for the maintenance of the London clergy. Of the

proceedings of the Fire-Act Clergy and their rapacious claims it may be

warth while to give some account.

After the 37th Henry it appears, without any legal right, the clergy

throughout the metropolis, were maintained by a certain pound-rate levied

on the rental of buildings in tlieir respective parishes. This practice con-

tinued till the dreadful tire in 1666 laid the greater part of the city in ashes,

burning down or damaging eighty-five parish-churches. After this catastro-

phe, t!ie legislature enacted that some of the parishes destroyed should be

united ; that only tifty-one churches sliould be rebuilt; and that the minis-

ters of those churches should, in lieu of their former allowance, receive

certain fixed sums levied by an equal pound-rate on tlie houses. This was

the 22d and 23d Charles II. termed the Fire-Jet. The clergy subject to

the provisions of this act appear to have been perfectly satisfied, till the

efft;cls of the tire began to disappear, the rents of the houses to rise, and

the city to get rich again. Then it was our reverend gentlemen became

discontented : they saw, with grudging eyes, the increasing wQallh of the

city, of which tlieir fixed stipends would not allow them to participate ;

they talked unceasingly of their former pound-rate, of their " ancient

rights," ontl at'lcngth determined, in good earnest, to apply to parliament.

In consequence of this application, parliament made valuable additions

to their salaries ;
the lowest incomes were raised to £20U a year, and many

of the kiiger parishes, nearly, if not quite, to ^600 a year, exclusive of

surplice-ices and other valuable emoluments. This augmentation, to all

reasonable men-, appeared quite sufficient : not so to the clergy. In 1817

tlify apjlud I'ov a further augmentation. This application was refused. In
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1818 they came forward a third time, with their famous petition of the 4th

February, filled with grievoiis lamentations about the loss of their " ancient

rights." The bubble now t)urst. Parliament, disgusted with the rapacity

of these "
sturdy beggars," determined to refer their petition to a com-

mittee. It was soon discovered their " ancient rights" had no foundation;

that they never were entitled to 25. 9d. on the rental, or any part of it ; that

with the 37th Henry VIII. whicii they had foisted into their petition, they

had nothing to c]o,
"

except it were to exhibit the craving and rapacious

spirit which actuated them."

Various other disclosures were made. Of the thirty-five poor clcrgyintn

who had signed the petition, none of them, on an average, was receiving

less than of^00 a year. Twenty-five out of tlie number were pluralists, and

not a few of them the fattest pluralists of the profession. Some of the in-

cumbents received annually ^1200, £\bOO, and even ^2000, while tlify did

not pay their curates more than ^60, ^70, or ^80 a year.* Instead of

residing in the parsonage-house, among the parishioners, the parsonage-houses

of many were let to the merchants and manufacturers for counting-houses

and warehouses, for which thev received exorbitant rents cf ,£200 or ^"300 a

year. Some sf them were canons at St. Paul's, some were precentors, pre-

bendaries, and held other dignified situations in cathedral and collegiate

churches. The following statement, however, of the manifold functions of

a few of these craving; incumbents mav enable the reader to form some idea

of their necessities :—
* Tlie incumbents in London, we are (old, are careful to select curates \v1;osg abili-

ties are not likely to eclipse their own. Some, it is said, do not stop here, but ac-

tually make personal appearance an object of consideration, always takin<r care to

choose a curate of a less imposing figure than themselves. Hence jnanv parishes, in

order to have a tolerable discourse once on a Sunday, and a decent looking man in

the rostrum, go to the expense of paying an evening lecturer of their own choice ;
but

here again it is said they are sometimes foiled by the reverend rector, alias the reverend

vicar, refusing to let him preach in his pulpit. A Reverend Mr. Gunn, a man well

remembered by many in London, was once placed in this predicament : he mention-

ed the circumstance to the Bishop of London
;
on which his Lordship replied, alluding

to the rector in question,
" Ah, Mr. Gunn, you can shant.too luell for /n'»;." The lec-

turers are paid by voluntary subscription ;
the lecturer going round vlth his book

among the butchers, bakers, and publicans, humbly requesting
" Mr. Such-a-one to

put down his narne for so-and-so. Such is the degraded state of church-discipline iu

the metropolis, where the revenues are more than ten times sufficient^ if properly dis-

t»ibuted, to pay for the services of raeii of f.rst-rate talents, independence, and cha-

racter.
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Beckwith, Rev. E. I. rector of St. Alban's, Wood-street
; ditto St.

Olave, Silver-street; and vicar of Tiliingham.

MoRRicE, Dr. rector of Allhallows, Bread-street; ditto St. John the

Evan.gelist ; ditto of Tackley, Oxon.

Fly, Dr. rector of St. Austin's, Watling-street ;
ditto Trinity, Minories;

and holds two situations at the Royal Chapel, St. James's.

Saunders, Rev. I. rector of St. Andrew, Wardrobe, and St. Ann,

Blackfriars.

Antrobus, Rev. \V. rector of St. Mary Undershaft; ditto St. Mary
Axe ; ditto West Acton, Middlesex.

Gaskin, Dr. rector of St. Benedict, Gracechurck-streei
;

ditto St,

Leonard, Eastcheap ; ditto Stoke Newington.

Lendon, Rev. Richard, rector of St. Edmund the King; ditto St.

Nicholas Aeons.

Owen, the Fenerable Mr. rector of Lennett, Paul's Wharf; ditto St.

Peter; and arclideacon of Richmond.

HoBART, Hon. and very Rev. H. L. rector of St, Dionis Backchurcb;

ditto Haseley ; vicar of Nocton ; the very reverend the Dean of Windsor

and Wolverhampton ; and registrar of the Noble Order of the Garter,

&c. &c. &c.

Pridden, Rev. J. rector of St. George, Botolph-lane ; vicar of Cad-

dington ;
minor canon of St. Paul's ; and a priest of tlie Royal C hapel.

Moore, Rev. J. rector of St. Michael Bassishaw ; ditto Langdon-hills,

Essex; priest of the Royal Chapel; canon of St. Paul's; and evening

lecturer of St. Sepulchre's. N.B. This reverend Pluralist kindly under-

took to draw up a " Statement of the Case" of himself and poor brethren.

Webb, Rev. R. rector of St. Margaret; vicar of KeniUvorth ; canon

both of St. Paul's and Westminster-Abbey ; and one of the priests at the

Royal Chapel, St. James's.

Dakins, Dr. rector of St. Michael, Crooked-lane; minor canon and

precentor of Westminster-Abbey ;
assistant chaplain-general to the army ;

chaplain to the London district, and librarian to the Duke of York.

Jones, Dr. rector of St. Mary, Somerset; ditto St. Mary, Mountshaw;

and archdeacon of Merioneth.

Van Mildert, Dr. rector of St. Mary le Bow cum St. Pancras ;

ditto Allhallows, Honey-lane ; holds a valuable professorship at Oxford ;

and is a preacher at Lincoln's Inn.
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Roberts, Rev. T. vector ot SL. Peter's, Cornhil! ; and vicar of Tot-

tenham, Middlesex.

Walmsley, Rev. Dr. vector of St. Vedast cum St. Michael !e Queni,

Foster-lane; holds the valuable living of Hanwell, Middlesex; and Secre-

tary to tlie National School Society.

CooMREs, Dr. rector of St. Michael, Queenhithe ; ditto Trinity Ibe

Less ; minister of Ciirzon-street Chapel, and prebendary of Canterbury.

Had not the Fire Act Clergy been the most unreasonable and rapacious

men breathing, there is little doubt but they would have considered the

emoluments arising from these numerous pvefevmenls sufficient. But the

wealth of India would not satisfy the evavings of this profession. Some of

them, it is said, were base enough to lay in wait for the Members going to

the House while their petition was pending, and beseech them to support

their claims for an increase in their stipends. It reminds us of the monks of

St. Swithin's. These gluttons had thirteen meals a day. Hume relates,

that they threw themselves prostrate in the mire before Henry II. and with

doleful lamentations complained that the Bishop of Winchester had cut off

three meals a day.
" FIoio many has he left ?

"
said the King.

*' Ten,"

replied the disconsolate monks. " J myself," said Henry,
" have only

three, and I enjoin the Bishop to reduce you to the same number."

The emoluments of the London Clergy are far greater than those of the

Clergy in the country. Some of the livings we know are very valuable.

For instance, there is the rectory of St. George's, Hanover-square, held by

-Dr. Hodgson, and in the gift of the Bishop of London, worth about ^f4000

per annum. There is the living of St. Botolph, Bishopsgate-street, held by

the Rev. Dr. Mant, probably worth ^3000. The vectovy of St. Andrew's,

Holborn, in the gift of the Duke of Buccleugh, and held by the Kev. Mr.

Clare, is nearly as valuable. The living of St. Giles's, held by the Right

Rev. Bishop of Chichester, is another valuable rectory. We could enume-

rate others, but these must suffice.

In considering the incomes of the metropolitan Clergy, it must be remem-

bered, that they have many other sources of emolument besides their bene-

fices. St. Paul's Cathedral and Westminster Abbey have many valuable

dignities, equal in value to good fat livings, and wdiich are shared among

the London ecclesiastics. Then there are the appointments in the Royal

Chapels, public libraries and museums, and the salaries they receive as

ushers, masters, &c. in the numerous and wealthy charitable foundations,

apd which altogether must make their incomes immense.
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General Reflections.

Having now laid before the reader, all the details necessary to illustrate

Ihe situation of the clergy, we shall be able to form some general conclusions

on the subject : and that our few remaining observations may be as brief

and intelligible as possible, we shall range them under distinct heads. First,

of the

Tithe System.—The tithe may be termed a spiritual income-tax. It

is a tax on the produce of laud, animals, and industry, and is the most

greivous and impolitic impost that could be devised to burden property and
check improvement. Mr. Ensor, speaking on this subject, says:

" It is

a rent uncertain and inequitable ; for the tithe may be the whole profit of

the crop : it is a rent in advance
; a tax on labour and capital ; a penalty on

agriculture ; a prohibition to improve inferior lands, for lands will pay one

rent which cannot pay both proprietor and priest; and lands will return a

profit to the proprietor, which cannot pay either rent or tithe. All these

lands by tithing are condemned to barrenness. Few can imagine the ruin of

tins vexatious and barbarous impost on population and tillage. Observe

the effect of an inconsiderable impost. Mathison says, in his notes on

Jamaica, that in 1810, the tillage of 87,000 acres was suspended, in order to

escape the payment of three-pence an acre. What then must be the effect

-of tithes in the present state of this country ?"—Inquiry concerning Popu-
l-ation, p. 454.

Paley said, tithes were most pernicious. Malthus admits tiiey form a

great obstacle to tillage, and wonders that no commutation, after the manner

of the land-tax, had been adopted. That they discourage cultivation

-and industry is evident from this: whatever a man lays out in his land,

whatever he may expend in manure or labour; how much soever he may
add to its value, by skill and economy, by the labour of himself and family

-

•one tenth of his capital so laid out, and of his industry goes to the parson;
to a man, perhaps, whom he despises for his hypocrisy, pride, insolence,

snd rapacity. How can men be enterprising and industrious under s\ich a

system ?

'J'ithe, next to high rent, is the principal cause of the eorn-laivs. To enable

the farmer to pay both his priest and his landlord, he must sell his pro-
duce at an exorbitant price. This can only be done by preventing compe-
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tition. A corn bill, which excludes the foreign grower, empowers the Eng-

lish farmer, to fix his own price on his produce, and which the consumer

is compelled either to pay or starve.

We have seen, at the commencement of this article, that the tithe had

no legal origin ; that it was an abuse that gradually got footing through con-

nivance ; but that, to this day it has no constitutional authority. In the

reign of Henry VIII. the tithes, and other church property, were seized by
the state ; the poor robbed of their portion ; a large share of the revenaps

of the church, given to laymen and laywomen, and the remainder made

the foundation of a new establishment. This forms an important precedent.

From this revolution in church property, we may infer, that the property of

the church has always been considered the property of the state, and that it

may be applied to any object the state may deem expedient. According to

this principle, the clergy hold offices which might be legally abolished, and

their salaries applied to alleviate the pressure of taxation, or any other nation-

al object. This we take to be law—common-law, according to Blackstone.

Will the tithe ever be reformed or abolished ? Never under the present

government. It has been justly remarked, that the present system is like a

house of cards: touch any part, and the whole tumbles down. Law, church,

and state,
—these three are one,—that is the system : none of these can be

molested without endangering the rest. Some men think that abuses might

be reformed ;
but they forget that abuse is the strength, cement, and support

of the system. Abuse destroyed, government could only exist by its justice.

But to render the government just would destroy the emoluments of those

who are now fattening on the vitals of the country. Unquestionably this is

the interest of the people, but not the interest of their oppressors. However,

a reformed parliament v,ould not depend on such a sinister principle. Ta
such an assemblage fifty expedients would offer for the abolition of tithes,

without violence either to religion, justice, or humanity. A commutation

on the principle of the land-tax would be a good thing. But the great prin-

ciple of reform in the church is the abolition of some of the useless classes

of spiritual sinecurists, and a nearer equalization of a portion of its immense

revenues, and the appropriation of the remairider to the wants of the com-

munity. This we take to be reason, according to common sense.

Surplice Fees.— In Popish times it was usual for the rich to make dona-

tions to the priest, to be distributed among the poor.on ail public festivals : at

marriages and births donations were made for this purpose; at deaths a donation

was made to awaken the devotion, and call forth the blessings of the pocr \i\
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bdralf of tlie decpased. This was the origin of surplice fees. In Protestant

times, what bofore was a voluntary gift, has been converted into a demand;

and instead of being distributed among the poor, snrplice fees are pocketed by

the parson. In London (lie surplice fees are supposed to be equal to one third

of the priest's salary. On the burial of a respectable person, besides fees, it is

wsual to get a guineaortwo for hat-band and gloves; at a marriage five guineas;

at a christeniBg, particularly a private christening, a guinea. The poor instead

of receiving these gifts, are now compelled to pay also at churciiings, mar-

riages, &c. They have been termed "fornication compelling fces,'^ in-

asmuch as by imposing a tax upon marriages, they compel many to live in sin

and pollution The wickedness of men in ermine and lawn is truly asto-

nishing. The temples of justice, and the temples of religion, surrounded

bv extortioners. Religion a trade, justice a trade, government a trade,—all

for money ; nothing for the public good. The source of the evil is the

borough system, which is the fountain-head, whence the stream of corrup-

tion, through ten thousand channels, spreads' through all the departments

of the state, the church, the magistracy, and of jurisprudence.

Mr. Cove, (page 212) estimates the annual value of the glebe and sur-"

jilice fees of each parish, on an average, at ^40 ; making, according to his

account, a tax upon the population of nearly half a million per annum.

Revenue OF the Church.—The church clearly needs reforming as

much as the state ; similar absurdity in its principles ; and similar injustice

and prodigality in the expenditure of its revenues ; pay without service,

service without pay ; for preferment, talents, and integrity nothing ; in*

fluence and connexion every thing. Ireland, with a Catholic population,

compelled to support a Protestant establishment, and P^i.glish Dissenters

compelled to a similar sacrilice of faith, conscience, and interest. Under a

reformed parliament, the revenues of the church would offer a noble field

for investigation ana improvement. Millions might be saved without de-

priving of his income one useful member of the establishment. Tl;e in-

comes of the bishops, dignitaries, and non-resident incumbents, amount

to betwixt four and tive millions per annum. These classes are all sinecu-

rists;* their incomes would form a tolerable fair composition to the public

* The great extent oC spiritual siiiecurism is evident from tlie number of preferments

licJd by single individuals, and of wliicli we have given some idea in our account o

the poor ckigi/ of London. Mr. GoR do >r, in the debate ou tlie ' Curates' Residence

Bill," said, he knew a clergyman w!:o was dignitary in iio fewer than sir cathedrals.
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creditors ; and thus, with this resource, might the debt all, or in great

part, be cancelled. Again, there is the plunder of charitable foundations,

amounting to about two millions, a large part of which is in the hands

of the clergy. This would form a substitute for the poor rates, or at least

for that portion of the poor rate, which would remain after the reduction of

the Debt.

In short, it is clear, that with the surplus revenues of the church,—the

income of public charities,—the savings that might be made by the aboli-

tion of sinecures, pensions, and places,—by economy in every department

in the public expenditure,
—by the reduction of our military establishment,—

England contains abundant resources for extricating herself from all her

difficulties, and again becoming a great, prosperous, and happy country.

But again, we say, that these changes will never be made under the present

system. Government depends upon these abuses for its support; their re-

form would be a sort of political suicide in our present rulers ;
and would

require such a devotion to the comn)on weal as no one expects in the pre-

sent race of ecclesiastics, judges, and such statesmen as Castlereagh,

Sidmouth, Canning, Eldon, and Lord Grenville.

Character of the Established Clergy.—" For who does not see

that these men are more vdiiisters of the government than ministers of the

gospel; and that by flattering the authorities and favouring the dominion

of princes and men in authority, they endeavour with all their might to

promote tyranny in the commonireulth, which otherwise they should not be

able to establish in the church. This is the unhappy agreement we see

betwixt the church and the state."—Locke's IVorks, 8vo. edit. vol. vi. p. 54.

" That the clergy should pauperize the laity is not strange, considering

that they have no bowels for their own profession. Year after year bills

were brought into parliament by Sir W. Scott and Mr. Percival, in 1805

and 1808, to relieve the curates, and they failed by the opposition of the

ecclesiastics. Thus they forcedtheir body to applyto parliament for j£ 100,000

a year. Begging is also customary in the rich diocese of Durham. There

the revenue of the clergy amounts to about ^200,000 a year ; yet every

year there is a general begging for the poor clergy and their families."—
Ensor on Population, in a note, p. 472.

How could a man discharge tlie duties of so many different offices, in so many difFerent

places, perhaps at the distance of some hinidrod miles from each oilier, if there were

any duties to perform?

42
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"
They are not in trouble like other men, neither are they plagued like

other men. Their eyes stand out with fatness, they have more tlian heart

could wish. They are corrupt and speak wickedly, concerning oppression

they speak softly. They oppress a man's house, even a man's heritage."
—

Anon.

The character of the clergy has not improved since the days of Mr. Locke :

we still find them more the ministers of the government than the ministers

of the gospel. Perhaps the two greatest extremes in nature are a real gospel

minister and a church of England priest ; there is scarcely one point of

resemblance: the former an humble inoffensive character, despising wealth,

and wholly absorbed in his spiritual duties; the latter, a furious political

demon, rapacious, insolent, and luxurious ; having no fear of God before

his eyes ; neglectful of his spiritual concerns ; waging unceasing war against

liberty, knowledge, and humanity; exerting all his influence to promote

tyranny, and enslave and debase his fellow creatures.

This, we believe, with a few exceptions, is the general character of the

established clergy. Late events have tended still more to lower this body

in the estimation of the people. They have beheld them the most violent assail-

ants of their liberties, and foremost in every measure of severity, blood, and

violence. It were useless to quote instances now, when so many are fresh

in the public mind, of spiritual tyranny, ferocity, and turbulence. We
allude, of course, to what has occurred at Manchester, where men in holr/

orders, who had sivorn theij had Jclt themselves called by the Holy Ghost

to the cure of souls, directed the barbarous outrage. This, it may be said,

is a particular instance, and that the Rev. Mr. Hay, and the Rev. Mr. Ethel-

stone, are not fair samples of their brethren. We wish to God it were not so,

but unfortunately the same blood-thirsty spirit seems to pervade the whole

body. Thev are ail for coercion ; no attempt to alleviate distress,—to sym-

pathise or (limini-h the burdens of the people. They are all for the bayonet,

the sabre, the dungeon, and the field-piece. In the county of Chester, in

the list of subscribers to raise an armed force, one-tenth of the number are

clergymen. At the Staffordshire meeting, the Rev. Mr. Hadon, in addi-

tion to a troop of yeomanry, recommemled that they should also raise a

regiment of infantry. It were usele-s to ask if this be Christianity?

We shall now leave the Established Clergy. Among the different classes

opposed to the welfare of the community, we consider tl:i*m by far the most in-

iquitous : while they render the least service to society, they devour the largest

proportion of the produce of industry. They are ungrateful to those who
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feed and clotlie them, and prostitute the religion they profess, but the pre-

cepts of which they never practise, to support a political system by which

they are protected in vice and indolence.

Ournext article is the Aristocracy. Before we enter upon this sub-

ject, we shall devote a page or two to the consideration of the measures

about to be adapted to stop the progress of Reform, and the exposition of

abuse. Five bills have been introduced, all of which, at the period we are

writing, seem likely soon to form a part of the law of the land, or more cor-

rectly the law of the Oligarchy. Two objects appear principally in view

by these coercive enactments: First, to prevent the diffusion of know-

ledge; secondly, to deprive the people of all means of effectual resistance

to oppression. Our observations will be confined to the Seditious Meeting

Bill, and the Press Restriction Bills. The former destroys the oldest, and

the latter the most invaluable right of the people.

Before the right of meeting to deliberate on public grievances is destroyed,

it seems fair that some great abuse should be proved to have resulted from its

exercise. Nothingofthe kind, however, has been attempted; and, apparently,

for this reason, because no such position could be established. The people

have met, deliberated, and resolved, but they met legally and separated

peaceably; no tumult, violence, nor outrage, of any kind. Under what

pretence then, we may ask, is this right to be annihilated ? It has not been

abused ;
it has been constitutionally exercised, and for a constitutional

object. It is no objection against public meetings, that they are numerously

attended, provided they are not tumultuous. Lord Eldon indeed says, that

numbers consiitute force, force terror, and terror illegality. But we wiU

tell his Lordship of another climax quite as good : taxation produces discon-

tent, discontent sedition, and sedition illegality : therefore, according to

such logic, both taxation and numbers are illegal.

A great deal has been said about the terror caused by the meetings of the

people. Now, according to our conception, this is tlie verj^ effect intended.
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and which it is desirable to produce. What is the use of mc^eting to resolve

and deliberate, unless our resolutions and deliberations inspire some degree of

terror? How are bad measures to be pievented, or how are wicked ministers

to be acted upon except by terror? Experience has shown, that reason, jus-

tice, and humanity, might plead in vain
; and that it was only by the num-

bers, unanimity, and spirited proceedings of public meetings, that the Ma-
chiavelian projects of our Rulers could be stayed; that a salutary feeling

could be impressed, that the voice of the people ere long must be too loud

and gencia! to be disregarded ; and that an opposition must be uUimately

organized, that would be irresistible.

This we submit is the only advantage that can accrue from public assem-

blies. Against bad men, resolutions, speeches, and declarations are un-

availing-, unless accompanied by such indications as denote, that they are

supported, not only by the opinion, but the strength of the community.
Had the meetings of the Reformers been neither numerous nor energetic,

they would have been despised, and deservedly so; but now, when their

immense multitudes appal the hearts of the corruptionists ; when they show

a limincss and perseverance which nothing can subdue; a wisdom in their

])roceeding5, which shows they are qualified for the exercise of their rights,

and a patience under their privations, which is unparalleled ; a wretched

Oligarchy, instead of timely yielding to their demands, which policy no

less than justice dictates, resort to the pitial)le expedient of putting them

down.

What advantage, we may ask, will they derive from this unconstitutional

measure? Will it revive trade? Will it reduce the debt or the pt>or rctes?

Will it relieve the distresses of the agriculturist, oi fill the coffers of the Chan-

cellor of the Exchequer? Unless it will accomplish some of these, it will do

nothing. It will not stop the progress of Reform. That cau-se must

and will triumph. The truths disseminated cannot be rooted out by the

hand of power. It is not now a problematical, but a demonstrated truth,

that the calamities of the country flow from overwhelming tixation, origi-

nating in non-representation; that tiiey are the effect of a shameless waste of

the public money, participated in, and supported by a corrupt representa-

tion. This is the conviction of at least nine-tenths of the population-; and it

will not be destroyed by the prevention of public meetings.

Instead of retarding, ministers most assuredly will accelerate reform.

The Reformers themselves will now redouble their efforts. Why not?
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Clearly their labours have not been in vain. They have stricken their

enemies with terror. Why else, this dreadful note of preparation ? Why
these coercion bills ? Why throw up new bulwarks ? Why add 10,000 men

to the army, and build new barracks? Plainly, because they are afraid;

plainly, because they find that they are getting weak, and the people

STRONG. They see Reform gathering like an avalanche ;
its truths spreading

through all ranks ;
and in their cowardly fears, they can see no safety but

in further injustice, and in placing the abuses, which they cannot defend,

behind the bayonets of the military. Driven into their last intrenchments,

it were folly indeed of the Reformers not to follow up their blows, and

complete the destruction of the enemy which they have fairly forced from

the field. This we are persuaded they will do
; they will not relax in their

efforts; but they will go on exposing abuse, enlightening the people, and

demonstrating to all who are not wilfully blind, that there can be neither

peace, prosperity, nor security for England without a radical Reform in the

representation.

Had not the injustice of our enemies been without bounds, instead of

depriving the people of the right of assembling in public, they would have

rendered the exercise of that right unnecessary by extending the elective

franchise. The necessity of public meetings originates solely in the want

of an adequate representation. Without representatives, the people have

no other means of expressing their grievances, and are compelled to do that

without the House of Commons, which no doubt would be better performed

by representatives chosen by themselves within its walls.

We now come to the Press Restriction Bill. According to the proposed

measure, the writing of a libel is to be considered a felony, subjecting the

offender to transportation for seven years. We will not attempt to speak

of this law as it deserves. Draco's laws, written in blood, or the enactments

of the Roman tyrant, who placed them so high that they were illegible,

were nothing to this. Libel is an offence which no one can define ; it may
be unknowingly^ committed, and the author, according to this savage law,

banished from his country and friends, and doomed to herd with burglars

and cut-throats. Without, however, expatiating on the sanguinary cha-

racter of this law, let us examine the pretences on which this attack upon
the press has been made.*

* With the exception of the transportation law, tlie penalty of which there is no

likelihood they will incur, the daily journals, or as Lord Castlereagh terms tlicni,
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The principal charge against the weekly publications is their supposed

blasphemous and irreligious tendency. The charge of blasphemy has

been as serviceable to ministers as the famous " No Popery" cry, and,

perhaps, with as little foundation : it has enabled them to destroy the

liberty of the press with impunity. Supposing, however, there was some

foundation for this imputation, it cannot now be urged as a pretence, after

what has happened, for any further restrictions on the press. The supposed

blasphemer has been tried, fined, and imprisoned; the law has been found

suflkient for the punishment of such offenders. No one, knowingly, we

imagine, will again write or publish any thing which a jury is likely to

deem blasphemous. We conclude, therefore, that new laws for the pur-

pose of checking publications of this description are wholly unnecessary.

Another accusation against the cheap publications, is their immoral ten-

dency. We will not reply to this charge by alluding to the morality taught

in the church catechism, nor to the kind of morality which is actually

practised in the Universities and Public Schools ;
but we will mention some

of the benefits which we think it must be allowed have resulted from the

labours of the IVeekly Press.

Among the first of these we shall mention is the change on the subject of

Catholic Emancipation. Some years ago the "
7nob," as they are called,

were the great opponents of this salutary measure, but now they arc de-

cidedly in its favour. To what we ask is this change to be ascribed ? Cer-

tainly not to the effusions of the Edinburgh Review, nor the "
respectable

Press" for they never read them ; but solely we think to the calumniated

writers and vendors of " sedition and blasphemy." It is this class alone,

by diflusing the principles of liberty and justice, that have achieved this

great victory over bigotry and intolerance.

\X\Q
"

respectable press ;" will not be affected by the new regulations. His lordship

feels no apprehension, we dare say, from the labours of these gentlemen. Corruption

may be supported, but not endangered, by the mock battles of the Times, the Chro-

uicle, and the Courier. When poor Sir Manasseh Lopez was sentenced to two

TEARS imprisonment, and to pay a fine of o£lO,000 for an offence which a minister

of state could do v.ilh impunity, and which had been declared to be as " notoriovs

AS THE SUN AT NOON-DAY," not OHC of tlic rcspectabk scribes had honesty

enough to comment on the hypocrisy and injustice of the transaction. Sir F. Burdett,

in the House of Commons, contrasted the punishment of this gentleman, with the

seat-jobbing practices of Castlcrcagh, but that waa the only public notice this impu-

dent mockery of justice rcceired.
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There is another important consideration in which we think the weekly

press has almost the exclusive merit. Every one must have remarked the

prodigious change in the character of the people : we never hear now of

any riot or tumult ; no senseless outrage against the butchers, bakers, or

farmers. To what is this to be ascribed ? But for a more striking instance,

let us look to the county of Lancaster. There sedition, blasphemy, and

all the horrors, have been read with the greatest avidity. And what has

been the result ? The noble spectacles exhibited in that county have asto-

nished Europe. Fifty, sixty, and perhaps one hundred thousand people,

composed entirely of the working classes, have assembled, made speeches,

deliberated, passed resolutions, and separated, without causing the slightest

tumult or committing the least outrage. Tu what are these extraordinary

scenes to be attributed ? What has produced this wonderful improvement

in the intellectual character of this brave people? What has caused them

to endure patiently for years, and without violence, the most unmerited

and unparalleled privations? We really think these wonders have been

wrought by the cheap publications. We know, that before these calum-

niated publications began to circulate, one hundred persons could not assem-

ble without committing some of those excesses, perhaps not quite so atro-

cious as are now perpetrated exclusively by the magistrates and "
higher

orders^' of that county.

Let us now bring the scene nearer home, and look to the change that has

been produced by cheap publications on the " rabble" of Westminster.

A great revolution has been effected there. The obscene jests, the pot-

house jokes, the balderdash stories, with which it was attempted to delude

and amuse the " sivinish multitude," in this days of Fox and Sheridan,

would not now be tolerated. The " mob " of this day would turn from

them with contempt and abhorrence, and deem the authors of such

wretched contrivances more worthy to be pelted from the hustings than

honoured with their votes.

The scenes of outrage too, that occurred during the struggles of the two

Aristocratical factions for the representation of that city, were of the most

dreadful description. Murders were sometimes committed by the hired gangs

of the contending parties. An eye-witness of these scenes, says,
"

I remem-

ber several Westminster elections—I remember the profligate proceedings
—

the deep and dire atrocities with which they were accompanied
—the can-

vassings
—the compulsions

—the threats—the penalties
—the enormous cor-

ruption
—and the sanguinary conflicts with which the struggles of the two
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Aristocratical parlies were attended ; when the Irish chairmen, on the

one hand, with their broken poles converted into bludgeons, and the but-

chers, on the other hand, with tlicir marrow bones and cleavers, ready both

of them for the alaruiu and the execution of factious slaughter, knocked

down the electors in proceeding to the hustings or departing from them, and

sought to decide, by open violence, the contest which their respective em-

])loyers could dispute no longer, by reason of their abused aiid exhausted

purses
—-I remember many of these circumstances well; and every old in-

habitant of Covent-garden will remember facts enough of this description ;

ai a time zvhen Reformers ivere not, and Family-influence was all-in-all."

Narrative of the Westminster Election of 1819, p. 49, 50.

Two hundred thousand pounds, it is said, were sometimes expended in

these contests,—in the corruption of morals—in the subversion of all in-

tegrity
—in the encouragement of drunkenness, riot, and tumult, and de-

bauchery
— in the eradication of truth and the subornation of perjury.

Such were the practices which prevailed before Radicalism was know^n,

and before the establishment of cheap publications . We do not, however,

adduce these arguments for the conviction of the two aristocratical factions.

Instead of these classes considering the intellectual improvement of the

people as a subject of congratulation, it is the very thing they contemplate

with alarm, and against which they are now legislating
: having usurped

the rights of the people, they vainly attempt to fortify tlie injustice by

their intellectual degradation. They wish to behold in them what the

Bishop of London terms an " humble docility,
''

a "prostration of the un-

derstanding,^' that may lit them for cither religious or political knavery.* But

this is not the object desired by liberal minds, free from the corruption of the

* It was in tlie charge to the clergy of Iiis diocese, where this Right Rev. Prelate

lamented the want of this humble docility and prostration of understanding in the people.

Commenting on this subject Mr. Bentham makes the following admirable observations :

" A mind in which the understanding and the will are prostrate
—no matter before

yjhat—is a mind in the lowest state of debility, which, without correspondent debility

of body, can have place. Not more than the corporeal can the mental part of man's

frame be in a state of weakness and in a state of strength. If to "
question" any

thing that is set before it is regarded as a sin,
—if to •' Itarn" without questioning any

thing that is set before it is regarded as a duty,
—set before it, with the customary

threats in the back ground, the Catholic Cateclmm, it is a catholic mind ;—set before

it the Koran, it is a Mahometan mind."—Church of Englaiidism, p. 89.
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system, and who look to the dissemination of knowledge among the

working classes, as the only means of promoting either the liberties oi*

happiness of maiikindi

Besides the diffusion of political knowledge and the principles of religi-

ous toleration, other advantages, tending to the security of property and the

commercial prosi^erity of the country, have resulted from the circulation of

cheap pamphlets. We allude to the introduction of machinery. This,

for obvious reasons, wus*opposed by the mass of the people. It was impossi-

ble they should at first be reconciled to inventions, which, though tending

to the general advantage, by the multiplication of commodities at a

cheaper rate, yet. if they did not deprive some classes of the means of sub-

sistence> degraded them for ever into lower stations. It was natural, therefore j

they should resist this innovation ; and in so doing, we believe, they did

no more than the legal, ecclesiastical, or any other class would have done,

had their interests been sacrificed, though that sacrifice were made for the

general good. It was necessary, however, the principle should triumph.

The people resisted ; severer laws were made against frame-breakers, and a

terrible sacrifice was made at York; but all this would have been ineffectual,

had not anotlier cause interfered. This cause we think may be attributed

to Mr. Cobbett's fFeekli/ Register. It was this writer, in his letter to the

Luddites, who demonstrated that however injurious the employment of ma-

chinery might be to particular branches of industry ; yet, inasmuch as it

augmented the supply of food and clothing, consequently rendered them

cheaper to all classes, it must be ultimately beneficial. Here then was ano-

ther advantage resulting from pamphlet writing. This advantage, too, has

-Jjeen derived by men of property ; especially by that class to whom the

freedom of the press appears now the most obnoxious.

Another remark may be made on this subject. It has been tmceasingly

represented that the weekly writers were solely occupied on those subjects

most likely to inflame and delude their readers : had this been their only

object, it is mighty strange they did not more frequently alhide to the

subject of machinery. Here indeed was a fine field both for inflaming and

deluding the people. Thousands of unhappy men it is possible might have

been found in the manufacturing districts, whose passions it were easy to

inflame, and whose vengeance it were easy to direct to the destruction of

machinery, as the cause of their sufferings. But among the cloud of publi-

cations issuing from the press, not one contained the least allusion to this

popular topic of discontent ; among all the incendiary, inflammatory, and de-

43
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signing writers, as they have been called, there was not one base enough,
whose love of mischief, whose desire to avail himself of distress, to inflame

the discontents of the people, were such, as to induce him to resort to the

expedient of representing machinery as the cause of, or its destruction the

means whereby their sufferings might be alleviated.

Much has been said about the pernicious, dangerous, and absurd doc*

trines which have been propagated. Possibly this might be the case ; possi-

bly, with many important truths, error also might be inculcated ; possibly,

ideas beneficial to society might be accompanied with others of a contrary

tendency. This, however, is mere matter of opinion, and was a more pro-

per subject for discussion than coercion. Admitting that cheap publications

were injurious as well as beneficial, it affords no argument whatever for

their suppression. The same objection might be made to plays, novels,

romances, and almost every other publication ;
the same objection might be

urged against the amusements of the theatre ;
all these, no doubt, are pro-

ductive of evil as well as good to the community; but whoever, on that

account, thought that they should be suppres-x'd? Who ever expects to see

any thing which is not accompanied with some portion of evil ? The only

principle in this, as in every other case, is to balance the good against the

bad ; and it was on tliis principle, the late of tlie cheap publications ought
to have been determined.

Against any thing violent or dangerous in the effusions of the weekly

writers, it is fair to contrast them with the productions of the ministerial

press. Here, indeed, we might find principles inculcated of the most violent

and atrocious character. Within the last three months, the New Times, the

Courier, the Morning Post, and other venal prints, have contained doctrit>€s

subversive of every principle of morality, justice, liberty, and humanity.

Assassination has not been merely recommended in theory, but its perpe-

tration applauded; treason not merely against the crown, but against the

Constitution, has been openly defended ; liberty, justice, and every other

jwinciple of the least importance to the inter&st and welfare of society,

have been assailed with ridicule, abuse, and falsehood, by these hireling

scribes. But all this is nothing. They are suffered to run their course with

impunity; no punishment, no attempt to restrain the diffusion of their really

treasonable, demoralizing, and dangerous doctrines. Their excess and vio-

lence are on the side of the oppressors, not the oppressed; their zeal is

exdted, not by the sufferings or privations of the people, but the wages

of corruption ; and, as the price of Iheir prostitution, they give a carte
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blanche to their employers for every species of moral guilt and political

turpitude.

It is unnecessary, we think, to say any thing more in defence of the

cheap publications. We were anxious to undeceive many well-meaning

persons, whose fears have been artfully excited, and who have been taught

to look upon this portion of the press-, as an unmixed source of blasphemy

and immorality. Important advantages, however, it is clear have resulted

from its labours; not merely have valuable truths in political economy been

disseminated; the prejudices of bigotry and intolerance rooted out, but

property has also been secured, and a prodigious change wrought in the

moral and intellectual character of the people. On our reVilers and slander-

ers we are aware tliese arguments will make little impression; we shall

have rather excited their fears than conciliated their esteem ;
their security

is in the slavery and ignorance of the people ; and they look to the diffusion

of the principles of liberty and knowledge through the great mass of soci,ety,

with the same horror the damned await the day of judgment and retri-

bution.

These calumniators represent the present struggle as one betwixt pro-

perty and no-property, whereas it is a struggle betwixt that importance the

people are acquiring, and which they ought to acquire, and the unprin-

cipled usurpations of their rulers. The people have become much too

enlightened for the present system. Tliey have discovered its abuses,

defects, and injustice. Their resistance to government is not a mere

feverish excitement; it is not a transitory burst of enthusiasm, resulting

from some brutal outrage of arbitrary power, but a permanent feeling,

originating in a deliberate investigation of the causes of their privations. Such

being the nature of the present discontents, they are not likely to subside.

Time will rather increase than abate their force. To attempt to stifle

them is chimerical. Coercion, while it irritates and prejudices men against

its authors, invariably strengthens and confirms them in their opinions.

Ministers may narrow the channel of information, but they caanot recall

that stream of light which has been shed into every village, hamlet, and

workshop of the kingdom. The people have little more to learn in respect

of the present government. There is now scarcely an individual any way
connected with its abuses, whose name is not familiarly known in every

part of the country. No factious juggle; no pretended zeal for religion

and morality can now deceive. All the different classes—legal or eccle-

siastical, tl>eir motives, interests, and hypocritical professions, have been
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fully exposed. But this is not all : the people are not only acquainted

vith the vices of the system, but aUo the most safe and effectual remedies.

Formerly, they were the victims of spies and informers; they were de-

luded into abortive attempts against a system still too strong in its corrupr

tions, in the fears of some, and the venality of others, to be pulled down

by open disorganized violence; but caution, perseverance, an indestructi-

ble hatred to boroughmongening, an unceasing hostility to every thing

tending to its support, are now the maxims of Reformers.

With a people so enlightened and determined, there can be no doubt of

ultimate triumph. They have strength, unity, and justice, all on their

tide. While the present system continues, they know it is in vain to look

for either happiness or security. Ministers may pass bills ; but unless they

can destroy this conviction, unless they can blot out the knowledge com-

municated during the last four years ; unless they can do that which Paine

says is impossible to do, unless they make men unlearn what they have

once learnt, they cannot arrest the progress of reform. Even fools, it is

said, learn by experience, but the English Oli'garchy seems blind to her

admonitions. France before her revolution, exhibited the same principles

in operation which are now observable in this country. Her population

had become too enlightened to tolerate the abuses and injustice of govern-

ment. The rapacity of her clergy
—the oppression and disgusting privi-

leges of her nobility
—the decay and corruption of her institutions—a long

period of extravagance and mis-rule—were the principal causes v.hich led

to that terrible convulsion. Timely reform, no doubt, would have averted

that catastrophe ; but the clergy were loth to relinquish their tithes and the

aristocracy their odious privileges. They would make no concession to

the wants and intelligence of the people ; they vainly endeavoured to

maintain, by force, a corrupt and antiquated system, which had no

identity with the opinions, the interest, or the welfare" of the community ;

and the result was, that the church, the monarchy, and the aristocracy,

were swept away in the whirlwind which followed ; and those generous,

enlightened, and liberal spirits, who had long lamented in secret the

misery and bondage of the great mass of the people, were at length con-

strained to join in the annihilation of a system, which the bigoted obstinacy

of its defenders would not sutferto be repaired.

Reform may be delayed for a time by the apathy of the middling classes.

Something may be said in extenuation of the culpable neutrality of this

part of the community. Many of them, in a gmeat measure, have 307
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quired their wealth and importance under what is denominated the Pitt

System, and they look to that system with a sort of filial gratitude as

the author of their being. But it is an egregious error to suppose that they

are indebted for their wealth and property to the policy of Mr. Pitt. To

that minister England owes nothing but her wars, her debt, her taxes, and

poor rates. These were the distinguishing features df his system, and they

cannot be considered very conducive to commercial prosperity. In fact,

it is to the people, not to the government,
—it is to the discoveries of Watt,

Arkwright, and Wedgewood, that the merchants and manuiacturers are in-

debted for their wealth ;
and that they have been enabled, in spite of stamp-

duties, taxes, and imposts, to maintain an ascendancy in every market in

the world.

To church and state the people owe little but their calamities. Eyenfor

their religious and moral character, they arc indebted solely to themselves.

Certainly it is not to the formularies, the ostentaticn, and the principles of

the established church—the spawn of the church of Rome—that they

would look for either the forms or precepts of Christianity ; and as little

would they expect to find examples of morality in the licentious lives of

non-resident incumbents, or in the bribery, drunkenness, and perjury,

of owr representative system.

While, we think the middling classes are not in the least indebted for

their prosperity to the policy of government, we think they will be still less

b.enefited by the aristocratical military despotism about to be established.

England would then be what France was before the revolution. There

would then be only two classes in the state—the noblesse and the common-

ality. The middle classes would be merged in the mobility ; and the

only privilege they would enjoy would be that of contributing exclusively

to the maintenance of a government, in the honours and emoluments of

which they would riot be allowed to participate.

We shall now conclude our observations on the Press Restriction Bills.

The attempt to prevent the diffusion of political information among tlie

people, is merely the continuance of the war against liberty and knowledge
which commenced with the French Revolution. Knowledge is the great
instrument by which the rights of the people are to be acquired, and of

course it is against this powerful engine all the efforts of tyranny are directed.

The new stamp duties are by no means the first effct that has been made
to fetter the operations of the press. The laws already in force for tliis

purpose, and of recent date, are almost innumerable, and which were
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intended by the joint operations of fear and vexatious restrictions, to

narrow the circulation of poWtical information. According to the laws now

in force,' every printer is compelled to print his name and place of abode at

the bottom of every thing he prints ; he is compelled to keep a copy in order

to its being produced, if called for, to the Secretary of State ; the printers

or proprietors of a newspaper, are compelled to go to the stamp office, and

swear that they are so; they are obliged also to make oath to their several

places of abode; and the publisher is obliged to deposit one copy of every

number of the paper in the stamp office, where it is ready to be produced

against all the parties, in case of any prosecution for a libel.

To these impediments in the way of political publications, may be

added the arbitrary and tyrannical powers of the Attorney-General. This

officer can at any time file an information ;
he, can bring a man to trial, or

"

put the trial off, and may thus keep a prosecution hanging over a man as

long as he lives.* AVhen a man is brought into court, he can stop the pro-

ceedings, or go on with them. If two men are prosecuted and convicted

for the same thing, he may bring one up for punishment, and sutler the

other to escape without any punishment at all. •* In 1809, Sir Vicary Gibbs

introduced the dangerous practice of holding to bail, or sending to prison

in default of bail, immediately an ex-officio information is filed, and this

may be done without bringing, or having any intention to bring the parly

to trial.

These powers one would have thought sufficient to restrain the abuses of

the press; but, odious as these powers are, they are nothing compared to

-those about to be enforced against pamphlet writing. Tiic proprietors of

newspapers are only compelled to find securities for the payment of the stamp

duties. The proprietors of pamphlets, under two sheets, will be compelled

to find securities, not only for the payment of the stamp duties, but also

for the payment of any fine the court may impose in consequence of being

convicted of a libel. Lord Castlereagh, however, modestly terms this no

* By the new Traverse Bill, some alteration has been made iii the powers of the

Attorney-General, in this respect. According to this law, unless a person be brought

to trial within a twelveraoath, the information is to be discharged, on the payment of

the expenses. But the condition of paying the expenses renders ilie whole a nullity,

III our account of Excise Informations, wc have seen what the expenses of Crown Law-

yers amount to; probably ,£100 or more. Few can, and none will, we imagine, pay

this sum, for what it is obvious, from the delay of a twelvemonth, the Attorney-

General is afraid to submit to a Jury.
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attack upon the Freedo7n of the Press. He says it imposes no restraint

previous to publication ; it allows every man to lay wliat sentiments he

pleases before the public. To many, no doubt, this doctrine will appear

wholly incomprehensible. For our part we can see little difference betwixt

the proposed measure and the establishment of a censorship. Government

has marked out a certain class of publications for suppression ; they have not

put them down by name to be sure, and said that this and that paper shall

not be circulated, but they have done what amounts to the same thing.

Their regulations apply exclusively to one class of publications, and the

condition imposed upon them being such as by many cannot be performed,

it is exactly the same as if they were prohibited by the fiat of a Censor.

The distinction which is made betwixt the newspaper and the weekly

press, shows clearly the object. Ministers find that too much knowledge

diffused among the people is incompatible with their system, so they have

determined to lay a tax upon it. All their efforts will prove abortive. An

appetite has been created for information, which must and will be satisfied^

Those who cannot have a single paper, will subscribe and have a part of one ;

thus the diffusion of information will continue to the same extent. No
valuable idea, no principle, no useful hint or suggestion will be lost. This,

however, does not alter the baseness of the intention ; which equals in

wickedness the endeavour of the papists to prevent the people reading the

Bible in a language aiey understood. The papists dreaded their craft should

be exposed. They knew their emoluments, their influence, and the ridi-

culous veneration in which they were held, depended entirely on maintain-

ing the mass of the people in ignorance of their real merit and pretensions.

But the truth was at length discovered, and then followed a terrible refor-

mation, whicli is exactly the result we anticipate from similar exertions on

the part of our political monks. Their efforts to prevent the exposition of

abuses, will do more to confirm men in a belief of tlieir existence, and the

unprincipled nature of the system, than could have been done by cheap

publications in a century, and they admit their criminality in thus shrinking

fwMTi investigation.
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INFLUENCE
OF THE

EAST INDIA COMPANY.*

The Bank of England and the East India Company form the two'

strong outworks of the Government ; and, by their various connexions and

interests, add greatly to that mass of influence by which the latter is sup-

ported. Both these powerful associations have become more like petty

states, acknowledging a sort of feudatory dependence on the sovereign chief,

than companies of traders, originally incorporated for commercial purposes.
Both have risen from very humble beginnings, and perhaps it would not be

easy to strike the balance of fraud and
--.'..luity by which their power has

been respectively acquired. Both have teen nurtured under the fostering
care of the Borough Government, to which, under particular emergencies,

tliey have been indebted for assistance; and probably it is from akiiowledge
of this dependence, that these two chartered bodies feel such a lively inte-

rest in the safety of tlie state, and that whenever any popular movement
indicates any thing hostile to the government, they are instantly alarmed,
and the Bank and the India House immediately placed in an attitude of

defence.

Before we give any account of the revenue and iniiuence o.f the East India

Company, it may be proper to give a brief outline of the history of this

powerfjul association, and just indicate these extraordinary events by which

a few traders in mace, nutmegs, and ginger, have been able to extend

their sway over sixty millions of inhabitants, whose happiness depends on
their wisdom and justice. In giving this history, we shall enter iiito no detail

of Asiatic triumphs, of battles and sieges. We have no taste for these things
at best, but still less when the combatants are unequally matched,—where
we should have to exhibit the conflicts of wolves and sheap, and show how

* Our inientioii was to have treated on the income of lire Aristocracy in this part :

but it is
unavoidably deferred.
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a handful of crafty, hardy, and unprincipled Europeans wrested a mighty

empire from the feeble grasp df thetmid, artless, and effeminate Hindoos.

Leaving out, therefore, all mlTitary details, whichin justice ought never to

have formed a part of the history of the East India Company, we shall c<in-

Pine ourselves principdlly to the civil transactions of this association.

The first attention tothe India trade appears to have been attracted by the

success of the Dutch merchants. These rapacious traders, having sup-

planted the Portuguese, in that part of the world, had an entire monopoly

of the trade, and availing themselves oflhe exclusive possession of the mar-

ket, exacted exorbitant prices for the pepper and otlier productions

of the East. To frustrate their avarice, and obtain some share in thislucra-

tive traffic, the merchants of London despatched a mission to the Great

Mogul, to obtain from him a grant of commercial privrleges tothe English.

The success of this mission was not known till the year I6O6 ; but, in the

mean time, the Lord Mayor, Aldermen, and other principal merchants of

the city, to the number of 101, assembled on the 22d of September, at

Founders'-hall, and established an association for trading to India, for which

they subscribed a capital of =£33,133 G*. Sd. This may be considered th€

first germ of our Indian empire.

On the 31st of December, Thomas Smith, alderman, and a great num-

ber of other merchants, were incorporated by Queen Elizabeth, under the

name of "The Governor and Company of Merchants trading to the East

Indies," with the usual privileges to trade exclusively to all parts of Asia,

Africa, and America, for 15 years. The capital of this Company amounted

to about ^70,000. Tliey fitted out four ships, the best in England, of the

burden of 240, 260, 300, and 600 tons. The value of the ships' stores and

provisions, of the merchandize forming the cargoes, and of the bullion, was

estimated at ^68,373.

This expedition appears to have been tolerably successful, brought home
valuable cargoes of nutmegs, pepper, and mace, and succeeded in esta-

blishing several factories at Bantany, and on the Molucca Islands. But,

notwithstanding the success of this undertaking, no great effort appears to

have been made to follow it up, and for several years after, the trade and

capital of the Company gradually declined. In I6O6, only three ships were
ftlted out. In I6OS, the Company having subscribed a capital of of33,000,
for a fourth Toyage, the whole of their ships were eitlier wrecked in India

,o.r on their voyage home. Next year they were moue fortunate, andt;hei;r

44
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ships bringing home a valuable cargo of mace and nutmegs, they divided a

profit of 211 per CGJit. Encouraged by this success, the Company solicited

the renewal of their charter, and seemed resolved to push the trade with

spirit. They built the largest ship that had ever been constructed in Eng-
land for commercial purposes, being no less than 1000 tons burden. King
James and his court attended the launch, and nafoed her The Trade's

Increase.

Unfortunately, this vessel was lost, and Sir Henry Middleton, her com-

mander, soon after died of grief. The next voyage was undertaken with a

capital of only ^f" 15,364. The eleventh voyage was limited to a single ship,

and a capital of ^£10,689. The twelfth voyage was limited to a single ship

of 240 tons, and employed only a capital of ,^7, 142. This was the last voyage
as a separate concern. It yielded aprofit of ^138 IS*, id. for every ^100

capital.

Various causes may be assigned for this declension in the Company's
affairs. Their rivals, the Dutch and Portuguese, made use of every expe-

dient their malice and treachery could suggest, to impede their success ;

besides which we may add the erroneous principles on which the different

voyages we have mentioned were undertaken. Instead of the trade being

conducted upon a joint-stock, on account of the whole company, every in-

dividual was privileged by the charter, to subscribe as much or as little

as he pleased, or nothing at all, for every voyage. The inconvenience and

absurdity of this principle had become obvious; and, in 1613, it was deter-

mined to have no more separate voyages, but to open a subscription for a

joint capital, to continue for four years. Under this system the affairs of

the Company soon assumed a new aspect; and in a very short time they had

established more than twenty factories, in different parts of the Mogul's do-

minions, and the islands in the Indian seas.

In I6l6, when they proposed to raise a new capital, all ranks crowde'd

into the subscription, which, at the time of closing it, amounted to

^1,629,040, being the largest capital that had ever been subscribed in any

pjirt of Europe, for a joint-stock trade. Among the subscribers were 15

dukes and earls, 13 countesses, 82 knights, including judges and privy

counsellors, IS widows and maiden ladies, besides clergymen, physicians,

merchants, tradesmen, and others without any denomination ; in the

whole 954 subscribers. The stock of the Company sold for 203 per cent.

The total value of their property, at this time, was estimated at ,£400,000.
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And it was stated by the deputy governor, that they gave employment to

10,000 tons of shipping, 2500 seamen, 500 ship carpenters, and 120

factors in India.

Owing to a variety of untoward circumstances their affairs again declined,

and at the time of tlie protectorship of Cromwell, their stock was so low

as <£80 per cent. The civil war which broke out in the reign of Charles

the First, and the subsequent unsettled state of the government, had

entirely disorganized their affairs. Private individuals were permitted to

trade to India, which caused much confusion. Cromweir granted them a

hew charter, but very little capital was subscribed; and it was not ;ill the

reign of Charles the Second the Company's affairs assumed a more settled

appearance. That monarch renewed their charter; and the King having
obtained the island of Bombay, from Portugal, as part of the Queen's

marriage portion, he granted it to the Company, on condition of paying
hiim a fee-farm rent of ten pounds, at the Custom-house, on the SOtli

of September in each year for ever.

In 1669 the Company received two canisters containing I43i pounds of

tea, wliich is supposed to have been the first importation of this article

from any part of the Indies. It was partly given away in presents, and

partly expended in the India House for the refreshment of the committees.

In 1676, the trade of the Company having been very successful for many
years, they were enabled, out of their accumulated profits, to double their

capital to =£739,782 : 10:0; upon which the market price of their stock,

which had been under par, immediately rose to o£245 per cent. The

ships in their employ amounted to from 30 to 35, of from 300 to 600 tons,

and carrying from 40 to 70 guns. In the year 1680, the Company sent

a ship to trade with China. The whole of that trade had heretofore been

jnonopolized by the Dutch and Portuguese. About this time they

acquired the privilege to coin money, not resembling -'ritish money, at

Bombay apd other places in India. The Company consisted of 600

members, who were entitled to votes in proportion to their shares ; hence

it happened that some had to the amount of sixty votes :
—

every member
moreover had liberty to carry on trade on his own private account, to

the extent of one-fifth of his stock in the Company's capital. The stock

of the Company, clear of all debts, amounted to ^1,700,000. The

expense of the Company's forts in India was estimated at <£10(),000 a

yeai'.

In 1698, the English factory obtained permission to purchase three small
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villages, extending in all about three miles along the east bank of the

Ganges, and about one mile back from it,, for which they agreed to pay

annually to the Nabob 1 19j rupees. This paltry acquisition was the com-

mencement of the territorial aggrandizement of the Company, and by whicli

they were afterwards enabled, assisted by fraud and force, to extend them-

selves over the whole Mogul empire. The ground on which these villages

stood forms the site of the greatcity of Calcutta, containing 800,000 inhabitants.

Some jealousy about this time begnn to be entertained at the increasing

power of the Company ; and in 1(398 the government intimated to the

Company, that a large sum would be expected for the public service, in con-

sideration of a parliamentary confirmation of their privileges. The Company
offered to advance ^700,000 at an interest of 4 per cent, provided their

charier were fully confirmed by parliament. Meanwhile several opulent

individuals offered to advance c£2j000,()00, provided they were invested

with all the privileges of the India trade, as heretofore enjoyed by the

Company. Parliament accepted the larger sum, though at double interest,

and a bill was ordered to be prepared for incorporating the subscribers.

The Company, not to be outdone by their opponents, then proposed a

loan of ^,'2,000,000, but this availed them nothing. The government was

favourable to tlie opposing interest, and they prevailed. On the 5th of

July the royal assent was given to an act incorporating the new subscribers

with powers and privileges similar to the chartered Company. So great were

the advantages anticipated by the nation fiom the new association, that the

subscription of two millions was filled up within a few davs after the books

were opened. The greatest part of this sum was subscribed by foreigners.

The King himself was an adventurer to the extent of o£l 0,000.

The charter of the original Company had not yet expired, and a most

rumous contest ensued betwixt the rival associations. More than sixty ships

avt said to have beer employed by the contending interests in the India

trade. The glut of India goods, joined to other causes, produced by this

jivalship, reduced the value of the stock of the old Company, which had

been as high as 500 per cent., to 39 per cent. Both parties at length seenr.

to have discovered the ruinous tendency of this contest, and an union was

effected in 1702, by a tripartite indenture, wherein Queen Anne, the old

Company, and the new Company, were partners. According to this instru-

ment, the two Companies bind themselves. to have at least one-tenth of their-

cvports in English manufactures, and after the expiration of seven years

thi-y are to be called " The United Company qf Merchants of England,
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trading to the East Indies," which is the present designation of the Com-

fiany.

After this union, there are not many facts in the history of the Company,
till the mickllc of the eighteenth century, deserving of notice. The Com-

pany about this period began to be as actively engaged in making territorial

acquisitions as in the pursuits of commerce. Among the various expedients

by which our Indian empire has been acquired, we may mention the adven-

ture of Mr. Hamilton. This gentleman, a surgeon in the service of the

honourable Company, being sent to the coast of Dellii, obtained some
valuable cessions from the Great Mogul, by curing him of an obstinate

venereal complaint, which had long baffled the skill of his physicians.

In 1766, the Company, in consequence of their territorial acquisitions,

raised their dividends from 6 to 10 per cent, and shortly after to 12§per
eent. In 1779, the time for the renewal of the charter approaching, the

Company prudently prepared for that event, by a present to the public of

three seventy-four gun ships, besides a large sum of money in bounties to

6000 seamen. Notwithstanding this bonus, in 1780 notice was given to the

Company by government, that on the expiration of their charter their ex-

clusive privileges should cease, unless they would agree to pay ^1,000,000

into the Exchequer, restrict their future dividends to S per cent, and

pay three-fourths of the surplus profits, over and above that dividend, into

tlie Exchequer. After much discussion, the demand for the renewal of their

arter was reduced to ,£"600,000. This renewal was to continue till the 1st

day of March, 1791| when, on the payment of the debt due by govern-
ment to the Company, their exclusive privileges should expire.

The affairs of the East India Company, and the transactions in Ilindostan,

began deeply to interest the public, and every session of parliament pro-

duced some new investigation on this important subject. From merchants,

the Company had risen into sovereign princes, and, instead of being occu-

pied with the ginger and pepper trade, they were wholly absorbed in schemes

of territorial aggrandisement. Occupied unceasingly in war—buying and

exchanging territory
—making treaties of partition

—
hiring troops to the

native princes
—

establishing monopolies
—aikl fomenting wars among the

nabobs and subahdars, that these short-sighted princes, after weakening each

other by their mutual animosities, might fall an easy prey to the superior

policy of the common invader. These avocations ill comported with the

conunercial character, and it was a little inconceivable how men, whose

knowledge, it may be supposed, wa* principally conf.ned to making out
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invoices, bills of lading, or book-keeping by double-entry, could discharge

these royal functions.

To relieve the Company of the burden of these important duties, Mr.

Fox, then one of the Secretaries of State, in 1783, introduced his famous

India-bill. According to this sweeping measure, the Company were to be

entirely divested of the management of their atTairs, and the administration

of the whole of their commercial and territorial transactions was to be

vested in the hands of seven noblemen and gentlemen, as directors, assisted

by nine others, who sliould be proprietors of East India stock to at least the

amount of ci"2000 each. The new directors were named in the bill, and

were not removable except by an address to his Majesty by either House of

Parliament, and their successors were to be named by the King. The assist-

ant-directors were removable at the pleasure of any five of the principal

directors
;
so that, virtually, the constitution of this high tribunal would be

vested in ministers, placing at their disposal the whole of the Indian patron-

age, and adding thereby enormously to the influence of the crown.

Another bill was also introduced by Mr. Fox, for defining the powers

of the governor-general, presidents, and council, and for preventing arbitrary

jfnd despotic proceedings in the East. The Company's governors were not

to make war but in self defence, and were prohibited from making treaties

of partition, hiring troops to the native princes, and every illegal present

was to be recoverabJe by any person for his own benefit. This bill also

contained regulations for securing the property of the princes of India, and

for terminating the disputes fomented among them.

The provisions of these bills sufficiently show the nature of the abuses

prevailing iu India. They were both violently opposed by Mr. Pitt, then

out of place, and an oppositionist and refonner. The question agitated the

whole nation ;
and such was the outcry raised by the Company against the

pretended violation of their charter—representing such a precedent as

endangering the security of all the corporations in the kingdom,—that they

finally prevailed, and the bills, though passed in the Commons, were reject-

ed by the Lords.

Next year a dissolution of parliament and change of ministers having

taken place, Mr. Pitt introduced a new bill for the better government of

India. Many of the provisions of this bill were similar to those of Mr.

Fox. The most important difference related to the appointment of the

Board of Controul. The cemmercial affairs and territorial possessions of
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the Company, were to continue in tlieir hands, subject to the controul and

superintendence of a board of comniissionei-s appointed by the crown.

The next subject of any interest is the trial of Warren Hastings. This

gentleman had presided over India thirteen years, and arrived in England on

the 16th of June, 1785. On the 26th of the same month, Mr. Burke,

who had brought heavy accusations against him in the preceding session,

gave notice of his intention to impeach him for high crimes and misde-

meanors, alleged to have been committed in India. After long debates

in this and succeeding sessions, the prosecution was sanctioned by the Com-

mons, and in 1787 articles of impeachment were sent to the Lords. The

trial was protracted from year to year, till 23d of April, 1793, when the

accused was acquitted, on the payment of his fees, of all the charges prefer-

red against him. The Company in consideration of the services of this

officer discharged the e.xpenses he incurred by the prosecution, amounting

to upwards of o£70,000, aud settled upon him an annuity of c£5000.

The house of Commons must have degenerated very much in its love of

justice since 1785. At that period, it devoted eight years to the investiga-

tion of crimes alleged to have been committed on the other side the globe ;

while at the present day, it refuses to devote a single day to the investigation

of crimes, certainly not less atrocious, committed almost within view of its

walls.

In 1 793 the charter of the Company was renewed, and their exclusive

privileges continued to them until the first day of March, 1814. In this

act a clause was inserted to restrain the belligerent propensities of the Com-

pany's servants, but it appears not to have been much regarded. In 1792

Tippoo Saib was despoiled of half his dominions, and compelled to deliver

two of his sons into the hands of the Marquis Cornwallis, as hostages for

the performance of a treaty by which he engaged to pay ^1,600,000 in money
to the Company. In 1799 this prince was again attacked by Lord Mornington,

now Marquis Wellesley, under pretext of havirvg entered into negotiations

•with the French, and some of the native princes, for the entire expulsion

of the English from India. This war completed the destruction of the

sultan. His capital of Seringapatam was taken by assault, himself slain in

its defence, and his dominions dismembered. His children'and relatives

are now supported by pensions from the ci-devant dealers in mace and

cloves.

The Company having obtained possession of the different members of the

Mogul empire, in 1803, completed their conquests by attacking the Mogul
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himself ii) his capital of Delhi. This monarch and his family were also

placed upon the jjension-list of the Company.
We shall only mention a few more facts connected with the Company's

history till the opening of the trade in 181 4. By the 29 Geo. III. c. 65, they

vere authorized to add one million to their capital stock. The new stock

being subscribed at 174 per cent, produced ^1,740,000, which raised their

joint stock to five millions. In 1793, they were authorized to add another

million to their capital by subscription. This additional slock produced

.£2,000,000, being subscribed at 200 per cent.

In 1797, valuable concessions were made to the Americans, with regard

to the India trade. They were permitted to carry on trade with the Com-

pany's t*erritoiies in India, in articles not prohibited by law, on paying only

the same duties paid by British vessels, and paying such port charges as are

paid in the ports of the United States by British vessels. These advantages

vere not neglected by the Americans. In a few years the trade of the

United States in Inf>;a, eciualled nearly one half the trade of the Company.
It was singular policy to admit a foreign state to the participation df the

liidia trade when our own merchants were excluded.

In August, 1803, during the alarm of an invasion, the Company, at a

general court, came to a resolution to present to government 10,000 tons

of shipping to guard the coast, and to be maintained at their own expense.

In the years 1808 and 1809, tlie Company lost four outward-bound and six

homeward-bouixl ship<. The value of the ships and cargoes was estimated

at tu'o mii'.ions.

We have now mentioned the most important facts in the history of the

East India Company til! t!ie year 1813, when the exclusive privileges of

this'association were in part abolished. Prior to that time, private traders

were not wholly excluded from the India trade. By the 17th clause of the

act of 1793, the Company were obliged to appropriate 3000 tons of shipping

for carrying out goods belonging to private merchants and manufacturers.

The act of 1813 continues to the Company the exclusive monopoly of the

China trade for twenty y-ears, but the trade to India, subject to certain re-

striction; and regulations, is thrown open to the enterprise of individuals.

The territorial acquisitions in India are also to remain in the government

of the Company for twenty years, from April, 1814,

The clauses of this act amount to 125, and arc far too numerous to be here

pa'ticularised. We shall now speak of the reveniie aud other souicet of

^iitUnMice of the Company.
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Civil Service.

Tlie principal source ofetnoUiment and influence to the EastlndiaCompany,

is the immense amount of patronage, affording the most lucrative appointments

for their children and relations. The naval, military, and civil patronage

of the Company exceeds the patromge of the crown before the revolu-

tionary war. Of the extent of this patronage the following statement of

the number of persons in the Company's service will give some idea:

Persons either in the service ofthe Company,
or connected with, and employed in their

affairs in England ,, 2,14§

Persons in India employed in the judicial,

clerical, diplomatic, commercial, and

revenue departments 1,056

Seamen employed and reared in the

Company's service in 115 ships, about . .

British military officers in the Company's
service commanding European troops . .

British officers and cadets in the Company's
service commanding native troops 3,000

British non-commissioned officers and

soldiers in the service of the Company .. .

British officers in the Company's naval de-

partment in India ....--

Natives employed in various departments

in the civil service of the Company ....

Natives employed in the Indian armies. . . .

Natives employed in the naval service es~

timated at about •

25,000

1,000

Military and Naval

Service.

Natives in the Ser-

vice of the Com-

pany.

16,000

il3

12,362

140,000

800

Total 201,477

Mr. CoLQUHouN, from whom this statement is taken, says, that out of

the 201,477 persons in the service of the Company, at least 60Q0 in the

civil and military departments at home and abroad, enjoy emoluments from

^200 to o£'l0,000 a year, exclusive of the Governor General. On the ap-

pointment of the first Governor General of Bengal, in 1773, his salary was

,£25,000 a year, and four counsellors with a salary of o£'10,000 a year each.

The salary of the Chief Justice of the Supreme Court of Judicature at Cal-

cutta, is e£8000 a year, with three other judges at ^6000 a year each. By
ttie act of 1813, the salary of a bishop in India was to be ^5000 a year, and

45
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of three archdeacons o£'2000 a year each. The expense of outfit, &c.

of ditferent officers was fixed by the same act, as follows :

Governor General of Fort William, in Bengal ^£5000

Each of the membei-s of council there 1200

Commander in Chief of all the Forces in India 2500

Chief Justice of the Supreme Court at Fort William 1300

Each of the Puisne Judges there 1000

Governor of Fort St. George 3000

Each of the members of council there 1000

Commander in Chief there 2000

Chief Justice of the Supreme Court there 1200

Each of the Puisne Judges there 1000

Governor of Bombay 2500

Each of the members of council there 1000

Commander in Chief there 1500

"Recorder there 1500

Governor of Prince of Wales's Island 1300

^Recorder there 1000

Bishop
1200

Each of the Archdeacons 600

The allowance for the outfit, &c. of these officers, is about one-fourth tlje

amount of their salaries, exclusive of other emoluments. According to the

statement in the East India Register, the allowance per month to general

and regimental officers wJien in the field, on the Bengal establishment, is

as follows :

£ s. d.

General officer on the staff 662 10

Colonel not on the staff 156 5

Lieutenant Colonel : 123 15

Major 93 15

Captain 51 7 6

Captain Lieutenant 43 17 6

Lieutenant 31 15

Ensign 25

Adjutant 2^ 7 6

Quarter-Master 14 12

Surgeon ,
31 7 6

Assistant ditto 31 15
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The allowance to officers on the Fort St. George and Bombay Establish-

ment, are nearly the same as tlie above- The sums granted by way of su-

perannuation allowance to officers and servants of the Company are very

considerable. They are fixed according to the following scalC) by the

53d Geo. 111. c. 155.

Proportion of salary.

If an officer or servant shall have served with diligence

and fidelity- in the Company's service for !0 years,

and being under 6o years of age, shall be incapable, ^ One-third.

from infirmity of mind or body, to discharge the

duties of his office

If above 10 years and less than 20 One-Jialf.

If above 20 years Two-thirds.

If such officer or servant shall be above 60 years of age, "^

and he shall have served 15 years or upwards, without > Two-thirds.

infirmity of mind or body j
If 65 years of aee, or upwards, and he shall have served 7 ^.

, , > Three-fourths.
40 years or upwards j

If 65 years of age, and he shall have served 50 years or ")

rpj^^ whole

upwards 3

From the preceding details, some idea may be formed of the immense

value of India patronage, and the wide field it opens for providing for

childre, relatives, and dependants. The trade of the Company has never

been an object of so much importance as the military appointments to an

army of 150,000 men, the filling up of vacancies in the judicial and police

departments, and the numerous situations in the collection and expenditure

of a revenue of 15 millions per annum. It is the annual value of these diffe-

rent situations which constitutes the real profit ot the Compaity.

Though the appointment of the officers and servants of the Company is

vested in the Directors, yet, indirectly, his Majesty's Ministers have great

influence in these appointn>ents. This will be better understood by consi-

dering the nature of the system under which Indian affairs are administered.

The territorial possessions are divided into three presidencies
—

namely,

Bengal, (which is the chief, and to which the others are subordinate,)

Madras, and Bombay, To each of these Presidencies are attached a Go-

vernor and Council, Coirunander in Chief, Court of Judicature, Police, &c.

The appointment of these officers, as well as all others in the navy and the

revenue department, is vested, under certain regulations, in the Court of
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Directors, Subordinate to the Board of Controul, the Court of Directors

ha\x the entire management of Indian aflairs. They are 24 in number,

chosen by proprietors of not less than cflOOO of the Company's stock. Till

the year 1773, Ihey were chosen annually; but the 13 Geo. III. c. 63,

enacts. That they are to continue in office four years, six new ones being

elected every year.

The Board of Controul consists of twelve members, being the King's

Ministers, and some of their particular adherents. "Each member has a

salary of ^1500 a year. The salary of the president, Mr. Canning, is

ofOOOO a year. This Board has a general controul over the proceedings of

the Directors, and over the administration of the revenues and the civil and

military government of India. All the books of the Company, exhibiting

a statement of their political, territorial, and commercial transactions, are to

be submitted to the inspection of the Board when required, and copies of

the proceedings of the Court of Proprietors or Court of Directors, and

copies of all despatches received from all parts within the limits of the Com-

pany's charter are to be transmitted to the Board.

Such are the nominal powers of this Board, but in reality it is little more

than a sinecure establishment. What services are performed, we imagine,

are discharged by the secretaries, and clerks. It is pretty plain, however,

the president is not a very es'sential officer ; for, during last summer, he was

making a tour in Italy, most probably occupied in collecting a new stock

of red taffeta phrases, for the amusement of the dupes and knaves who in a

few short weeks have trampled dov.n every remaining vestige of English
freedom. In 1793 the expenses of the Board were limited to of 16,000 per

• annum. In 1813 they were raised to ^26,000 per annum.

It is through the medium of the Board of Controul, Ministers indirectly

participate in the patronage of India. They liave a negative on the appoint-

ment of some of their principal servants, and besides which the general con-

troul they possess over the affairs of the Company, it is not likely the

Directors would neglect to provide for any individual backed by a minis-

terial recommendation. As the subject of India patronage is of considerable

importance, it may be more satisfactory to insert an abstract of the clauses

of the Act of the fifty-third, which relate to this subject.

80.—All vacancies of governors and commanders-in-chief of the forces in

India, provincial and otherwise, shall be filled up by the Court of Directors,

subject to his Majesty's approbation. Such governor and commander-in-

chief sliall be removable at the will and pleasure of the Court of Directors.
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81-—The Court of Ditectors shall not appoint any person to any employ-
ment or ofiice in the civil and mili'tary establishments in India without the

approbation of the Board of Ccntroul, other t'lan and except as aforesaid.

The said Court of Directors shall however appoint such persons as they may
think fit to the office of member of council, general officers on the staff",

advocate and attorney-general-at-law of the said Company, or chaplain, or

any office or en>ployment in the civil and marine establishment.-;, includino-

writers, cadets, or assistant-surgeons, in such manner as they have been ac-

customed to do.*

82,—Any office or employment, the emoluments of which shall exceed

c£'150O per annum, may be granted to any of the Company's servants who
shall have been resident in India four years antecedent to such vacancy.
And any office or employment, whose emoluments exceed ^3000 per an-

num, may be conferred upon any of the said servants who s'lall have been
resident in India seven years. And any office or employment in India ex-

ceeding ^4000 per annum, such office including that of the council may be

conferred upon any of the said servants who shall have resided ten years in

India.

83—No restoration of any civil or military servant of the said Company
to his station or employment by the Court of Directors shall be valid or

efiectual without the approbation and consent of the Board of Controul.

84—The Court of Directors, with the approbation of the Board of

Controul, may permit any general officer, or colonel commanding a regi-

ment, or lieutenant-colonel commandant of a regiment, who have been
absent from India five years, to have his rank and be again capable of

serving in India.

The 3Gth clause provides that the governor-general or governor in coun-

cil, may appoint any civil servant to be a member of any court, board, or

other establishment in India.

According to the 86th clause, no gratuity exceeding ^600 shall be grant-
ed by the Court of Directors to any person, unless sanctioned by the Court

of Proprietors, and approved by the Board of Controul.

From ^ome statements of Mr. Hume on the l6th of last March, it would

seem that the administri:tion of justice is the most lucrative trade in India,

as well as in this country, and the judicial system quite as defective.

*
By the Act of 1793, the Directors are prohibited from sending out roore writer?;

and cadets than there are vacancies for, an.d no person can be appointed whose age is

under fifteen or above twenty-two years.
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Suitors there are obliged to pay to government on the sum sued for, from 50
to 7 and 6 per cent, and a fine is levied on all debts sued for, decreasing. as

the amount increases ! Every document requisite to the progres-s of a suit,

the citations, examinations, and depositions of witnesses are al! to be

written on stamped paper ; thereby increasing the expenses to an enormous

total. These expenses amount to a virtual denial of justice; and it appeared
from documents before the House, that in the course of a long life, a man

could scarcely expect to see any termination of suits commenced in India.

The system of police, too, seems entirely on the Sidmouth system. Spies

form a principal part of the establishment, every police-office having a

regular and organized band, who share the reward with the chief of the

decoits, (a species of robbers). Pei"sons were frequently taken up, and

months elapsed before any information was exhibited against them. In the

interval they were confined in crowded and unhealthy prisons, where death

not uniVequently overtook them ;
or after enduring the aggravated misery

ef imprisonment, nothing whatever appeared against them, and they were

liberated. Such is the nature of justice and police in India. For these

blessings, the Hindoos pay annually about ^£1,785,000, which is a greater

expense than all the law-ofiicers in Europe.

We shall now lay before t'iie reader some details of the revenue and trade

of India, before the abolition of the exclusive privileges of the Company.
It will enable liim to form some idea of the immense importance and extent

of the Indian Empiie. The details are collected from the appendix to Mr.

Colquhoun's work on the Resources of the British Empire.

Revenues.

Bengal and its subordinates ^ 11,782,055

Madras and its subordinates 5,376,881

Bombay and its siil)ordinates , 802,179

Fort Malbro' and its dependencies 13,75.5

Prince of Wales's Island 75,406

Island of St. Helena 1,202

Total £ 18,051,478

Expenditure.

Bengal and its subordinates £ 9,511,956

iladras and its subordinates 5,211,957

Bombay and its subordinates 1,932,582

Fort Slavlbto' and its dependencies 77,005
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Princeof Wales's Island £ 166.0M

Island of St. Helena '. • 84,687

Total £ 16,984,',71

The different items of the enormous expenditure on the Bengal Establish-

ment are thus enumerated :—
Mint charges £ ^0,126

Post Office 40,296

Charges, Collections, &c. in Benares 176,251

Charges of the ceded provinces, &c 445,923

Other charges of the Civil Establishment 739,543

Supreme Court of Judicature and Law charges 64,917

Charges of the Police Establishment, Court of Appeal, &c. 580,154

Military charges 3,882,428

Marinre charges 88,021

Buildings and Fortifications 79,935

Revenue charges, including stipends 471,17Si

Customs—charges of collection 39,417

Salt—advances and charges 470,271

Opium—idem 100,867

Stamp-office charges
1 0,4^9

Chargei, collection, &c. in the conquered provinces 890,703

Annual interest on loans 1 ,411,505

Total ^9,511,956

Of the exports and ijnports from India Mr. Colquhouu gives the follow-

ing account :—
EXPORTS.

From lodia.

To Great Britahi 2,621,606

Foreign Eutope 442,697

America 846,445

Different parts of British Asia 3,657,315

Arabian Gulph, Persian Gulph, and other parts of

Asio and Africa 4,106,391

Total <^ 11,674,454
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IMPORTS,
luto India,

From Great Britain /^ ^jy gQ2

Foreign Europe 564,384

America 908,362

Different parts of Asia , 4,060,490

Arabian Gulph, Persian Gulph, China, and other

parts of Asia and Africa 3,686,409

Total <il 1,943,447

The shipping of the Company, in 1812, according to Mr. Colquhoun,
amounted to 100,000 tons, navigated by about 25,000 seamen, including

Lascars. The duties paid to Government, in Customs and Excise, in the

year ended January, 1811, amounted to o£'4,213,425. In the same year

tlie number of King's troops in India amounted to 20,000. The native army
amounted to 140,000, commanded by 3000 European officers. Of the

population of the Company's settlements, various estimates have been given,

from 40 nillions to 100 millions. Marquis Wellesley, whose long residence

in India entitles him to considerable credit on this subject, in his speech on

the East India que^tion, in the House of Lords, in the month of April, 1813,

supposes the number of inhabitants to amount to 40,000,000. This number

is distributed through the different settlements in the following pro-

portion ;—'

Bengal 29,085,209

Madras 10,862,322

Bombay 86,673

Fort Marlborough 563

Prince of Wales's Island 18,802

Canton 23

St. Helena 4,816

Total 40,058,408

It is a curious fact, that, under the wise administration of the borough

system, the government, and every association under its influence, has be-

come deeply in debt. The debt of the government amounts to about 800

millions. The cfebt of Ireland, if we are not mistaken, amounts to about

80 millions. The debt of the Bank of England, reckoning the amount of
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promissory notes in circulation, amounts to about 25 millions. The debt of

the East India Company is still more enormous, amounting to more tlian

40 millions. The amount of the debts of the Company in India and this

country, are thus stated by CoLauHouN :

The total debts of the East India Company, payable in England, including

bonds, bills, debts, and open accounts, appear at this time, from their

own public documents, to amount to £l",8Q6Aol
The total debts of every description in India, appear from the same docu-

ment to amount to 32,227,862

Total.... ^46,1 14,293

The same impassable calculator, estimates the value of the credits and

assets of the Company in England and India as follows :

Debts and assets of the Company in England , ^'5,369,420

Goods unsold, and cash in the treasury, March 1, 1812 5,795,535

Balance of quicic stock (floating capital) in India, according to an adjust-

ment of accounts, April 30, 181 1 13,786,610

Outstanding debts due to the Company in India 10,158,105

Value of cargoes arrived in India from England at the date of this account 1,876,872

Value of Company's dead stock in England, vested in houses, warehouses,

furniture, sloops, and other craft 1,208,020

Dead stock in India, constituting property invested in fortifications, build-

ings, plate, furniture, plantations, farms, stores, sloops, vessels, &c.. . 10,870,132

Total assets. . . .^49,064,694

This estimate, no doubt, can be considered little better than an approxima-

tion, but probably it is as near an approximation as the subject is capable of.

Without relying implicitly on every item, it may be considered valuable as

exhibiting in one view a general statement of the Company's affairs.

General Reflections.

Having now given the necessary details relative to the revenue, com.
merce, and population of India, it remains to consider the connexion of

this mighty empire with the intere^s of the Government and the interests of

the
countrj'. These interests unquestionably ought to be identified ; but,

46
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unfortunately, Government has long since departed from those principles of

justice on which it was originally founded, and depended for support on the

maintenance of an interest in opposition to the interests of the people. We
shall, therefore, in the following remarks consider these interests distinct,

and show to what an immense extent the acquisitions in India have contri-

buted to that mass of corrupt influence by which Government is maintained,

and how little to the commercial pro--penty and liberties of the community.
In our narrative of the commercial progress of the Company, we forboi-e

to enter into the black page of Indian wars and politics. Unparalleled crime,

violated treaties, blood, treachery, .and devastation, form the chief materials

of Indian history:
—crimes, abhon'ent even to a nation of barbarians, dis-

graceful to a civilized state, and horrible when perpetrated by tiie agents of

a Christian country. There vvas not a single state, we aie assured by

Burke, prince, or potentate, with whom the Company had come in con-

tact, that they had not sold ; not a single treaty they had ever made, tha^

they had not broken ; not a single prince or state, who ever put any trust in

the Company, who was not utterly ruined ; and that none were, in any de-

gree, secure or flourishing, but in the exact proportion to their settled distrust

and irreconcilable enmity to this nation.

Indeed, Indian delinquency is of no grovelling kind, it soars far above

all precedent of ancient or European villainy. Faith, justice, and hu-

manity, were mere pretexts for rapine and violence. When these would

not serve for the spoliation of the native powers, imaginary crimes were laid

to their charge. Plots and rebellion, which in England have betn the pre-

texts for destroying the liberties of the people, in India were the prete'vts

for plunder and devastation. These, when no other otTered, were the

standing resources of the Company. When money had been thought to be

heaped up any where, its owners were invariably accused of rebellion, and

the only security for their allegiance was sought in reducing them to indi.

gence. In England poverty is considered the sign of a traitorous disposi-

tion, in India it was riches ; and the native prince had no chance of living

free from the endless accusations and exactions of his oppressors, til! he had

stripped himself of the sordid wealth which excited their cupidity.

The most profitable merchandize of the Company was the Nabobs and

Soubahdars. These princes, the rightful sovereigns of Hindostan, were

sold and resold like " cai//e ^tt a/air," Even the Great Mogul himself,

the descendant of Tamerlane, was included in the general sale. This po-

tentate, venerable foj- his years, respectable for his piet} , according to his
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mode, and accomplished in all the oriental literature, was sold to his own

Hiinister. He was knocked down tor the revenue of two provinces. Some

princes were sold to their own children : the Company, exciting the

children to a parricidal war against their parents, put them in possession of

their dominions, on condition of hereafter being tributary and dependant on

the Company. We could mention several instances of this mode of carry-

ing on the royal slave-trade, but we will pass them by, in order to relate a

more sweeping sale of Governor Hastings.

This man was the great salesman of Indian territory. We kave seen that

all the expenses of his prosecution were paid, and he was rewarded with an

annuity of =£5000 per annum, for his faithful services in India. The pro-

vince of Bengal, over whicli he presided, and the territory annexed to it, is

larger and more populous than France, and formerly contained a lauded in-

terest, composed of a numerous nobility and gentry, of freeholders, lower

tenants, religious communities, and public foundations. Under the English

administration, these provinces had fallen into great decay, and a strong

representation was made of its causes. Mr, Hastings, insteac; ni adminis-

tering any remedy to the disorders, determined, at one blow, io dispossess

all the ancient proprietors. The incredible fact is, he set up the whole

landed interest of a kingdom larger than France to public auction. He
set up, says Burke, the whole nobility, gentry, and freeholders to the

highest bidder. No preference was given to tiie Zemindars, the ancient

proprietors. They were compelled to bid for their own property against

every usurer, jobber, speculator, or European servant ;
or they were

obliged to content themselves, in lieu of theit extensive domains, with

their house and such a pension as the state auctioneer thought fit to assign.

Several of them, in lieu of their hereditary lands, colitented themselves

with a pension, of which, under a new stretch of rapacity, they were

subsequently deprived.
*

The conquest of India by the English, has been one of the bitterest

curses to the natives that avarice or ambition ever inflicted on mankind.

The Arabs, Tartars, and Persians, had conquered Hindostan with vast

effusion of blood ; but the conquests of the English were achieved by
fraud and delusion, by taking advantage of the senseless and incurable

animosities whicli the several country powers bore towards each other.

The Asiatic conquerors had soon abated of their ferocity, and the short

' * See Burke's Works, vol. iv. p. 85. where there is an account of the wholesale

conCscadon.
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life of man was sufficient to repair the waste they had occasioned. But

with the English, as observed by Burke, the case had been widely different.

Their conquests were still in the same state that they had been in twenty

years ago. They had no more society with the people than if they still

resided in England ; but with the view of making fortunes rolled in one

after another ;
wave after wave; so that there was nothing before the eyes

of the natives but an endless prospect of new flights of birds of prey and

passage, with appetites continually renewing for a food that was continually

wasting. Every rupee gained by an Englishman in India was for ever

Ipst to that covmtry. With us there was no retributory superstition, by
which a foundation of charity compensated for ages to the poor for the

injustice and rapine of a day. With us no pride had erected stately

monuments which repaired the mischief pride had occasioned, and adorned

a country out of its own spoils }
"
England (says Burke) had erected no

churches, no hospitals, no palaces, no schools (the paltry foundation of

Calcutta excepted) ; England iiad built no bridges, made no high roads,

cut no navigations, dug no reservoirs. Every other conqueror of every
other description had left some monument of either state or beneficence

behind him; but were we to be driven out of India this day, nothing

would remain to tell that it had been possessed, during the inglorious

period of our dominion, by any thing better than the ourang-outang or the

tiger."
—Burke's Works, vol. iv. p. 40.

Such is the general outline of the Indian history, and the nature of our

dominion in that country. We have been a source of impoverishment and

destruction to the natives. We have passed through the country like a

famine or a pestilence ; and the only atonement we have made to the

population of these immense regions, for the poverty, desolation, and

misery we have occasioned, is to allow them to contribute Ijy their industry

to the wealth and greatness of a country which has inflicted on tliem all

the horrors of war, and every calamity and degradation which power and

wickedness could devise.

Having given some idea of the benefits conferred on the Hhidoos, let us

now considerthe advantagesEnglandhas derived from our Indian acquisitions.

India has never afforded any surplus revenue to this country. We have

seen that the East India Company is greatly in debt ; and notwithstanding

the enormous revenue levied in India, it is entirely expended in defraying

the salaries of their servants, in the maintenance of a numerous army, and

other establishments necessary to the preservation of their power. It Is
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not therefore from the remittance of any portion ol' the territorial revenue

that the capital of tlie country can have been increased, and thereby the

commerce, manufactures, and agriculture of the country extended.

There remain then only two other sources whence it has even been pre-

tended England has derived any benefit : first, either from a commercial

intercourse, or, secondly, from the numerous appointments in India, afford-

ing an opportunity to individuals to realize immense fortunes, which they

afterwards transmitted to tills country. In other words, it is only either the

commerce or patronage of India that can have been beneficial. We will

say a word or two on each.

After the Company became sovereigns they ceased to be traders, and the

calico and ginger trade was abandoned for the more profitable traffic in the

princes and territory of India. In an account of the exports and imports

•of India, we find that they did not amount to three millions : little more

than one fourth of our trade to the United States. Whatever may be the

amount of profit the country derives from a commercial intercourse to this ex.-

tent, it cannot be ascribed to the territorial acquisitions of the Company. Had

the Company never erected a fort, nor possessed an acre in Hindostan, but

the whole country remained under the dominion of the native powers,

provided the trade had been always open to the enterprise of individuals,

there is little doubt but our commerce in that quarter would have been

much more extensive. The territorial aggrandizement of the Company,
has been the ruin of the India trade. This is evident from the progress of

the Americans. They were only admitted to trade within the limits of the

Company's charter in 1797. They traded on no exclusive principles ; they

had no share in the sovereignty of the country ; yet in a few years the

trade of the Americans to India amounted to one-third of the trade of the

Company. What would have been the result Jiad our intercourse been

conducted on the same principles ? What would jiave been the result had

no conquest been made—no blood shed—no crimes perpetrated
—no pro-

vinces laid waste^the sceptre of Hindostan remained in the hands of the

descendants of Tamerlane—commerce, unfettered by the exclusive privi-

leges of a rapacious junto, cultivated only by the skill and enterprise of the

English merchant ? We think the result would liave been beneficial to the

commepce of this country ;
we think the trade to India would have been

carried to a far greater extent ; and consequently all the blood and violence by
which the Indian empire has been acquired have not benefited the coun-

try by extending its commerce ; on the contrary, they may be considered
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Injurious, inasmuch as tliey prevented our commerce reaching the acme it

otherwise would have obtained.

Then, as to the duties paid by the Company, which have been adduced as

one of the advantages resulting to the country from their acquisitions, it

must be remembered that tliese duties are paid by the consumers of Indian

produce. The duties paid on the importation of tea are paid by the

consumers of that article, and not by the East India Company. Besides, if

the revenue realized on Indian produce be considered an advantage, it is

evident this advantage would be greater as the produce imported were

greater ; and wc have shown tiiat the exports and imports of India would

ha*e been far more, had the Company preserved their commercial charac-

ter, and not aspired to the rank of sovereigns.

"We conclude then that commerce has been injured, rather then benefited,

.by our possessions in India, and that the intercourse with that country

-would have been much more advantageous, had it continued under the sway

of its ancient sovereigns.

The next point to be considered is the advantages arising from India

patronage, and the fortunes made and transmitted to this country. The

natives of India scarcely know what it is to see the grey head of an English-

man. Principally young men, almost boys, govern there, without society

and without sympathy with the natives. Their residence in India is consi-

dered a sort of banishment, to which they have submitted, not for the

attainment of honour, or to promote the happiness of the people, but

solely for the speedy acquisition of a fortune, which they may aftepwards

enjoy in the luxuries and refinements of this country. According to Burke,

English youth in India drink the intoxicating draught of authority before

their heads are able to bear it, and they are full grown in fortune long

before they are ripe in principle. The consequences of their excesses,

which might produce penitence or atonement, are lost in the rapidity of

their fiiglit.
Their prey is lodged in England ;

and the cries of those

whom they have plundered or oppressed are given to tlie seas and winds,

to be blown about, on every breaking up of the monsoon, over a remote

and unhearing ocean.

It is impossible to ascertain exactly the amount of the fortunes acquired

in India and annually transmitted to this country. Mr. Dundas, in his

sjieech on the 23d April, 1793, estimates them at a million a year. Owing

to the increase in tiic Company's possessions and establishments since 1793,

and the consequent empUnment of a greater niunber of individuals, proba-
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bly the savings of the Company's servants annually sent home, do not

amount to less than three millions sterling.

Such an enormous sum annually added to the wealth of the country, no

doubt has tended greatly to its prosperity;
—invested in agriculture and

manufactures, it would contribute to their advancement and create employ-

ment for the people. But while these advantages arc admitted, it is impos-

sible to shut our eyes to the evil of creating a powerful interest •wholly

devoted to Government. All appointments in India may be considered,

either directly or indirectly derived from ministers. Ostensibly the Court

of Directors have the appointment of the Company's servants, but this in

reality is nothing more than a delegated autliority. The territories of the

Company unquestionably appertain to the Crown ; and the power which

ministers, (or, which is the same thing, the Parliament, the latter in all

cases being the tool of the former,) possessed on tlie renewal of the Com-

pany's charter, of abolishing or confirming titeir privileges ; it is clear they
had always the Company at their mercy, and might have dcpri\ed them of

the right of appointing a single officer civil or military in India. The
India-house indeed may be considered a branch of the administration,

where a part of the business of Government is transacted, and with which

it is as much connected as the Home-office or the Treasury-department.
Now such being the connexion and dependence of the Company on

Government, it is evident that tlieir servants will always in fact consider

themselves the servants of the Crown, and fndividuals acquiring fortunes

in India, will of course be invariably devoted to the Government, to whose

favour they are indebted for their wealth. Thus is an immense mass of

property accumulated, and a powerful interest created, which, whenever the

interests of the people and the interests of the Crown are in collision, will

be invariably subservient to the views of the latter. This is the most dan-

gerous point of view in which our acquisitions in India cati be contemplated.

They have added a tremendous power to the already overwhelming influ-

ence of the Crown, and rendered a considerable proportion of the property

of the kingdom, and an immense number of individuals, wholly devoted to

its interests.

But it is not merely a feeling of gratitude which attaches Indian adven-

turers to Government ; impunity for atrocious crimes has frequently been

purchased by a prostitution to ministers. Paul Bcnfield, whose offal Burke

said ought have fed the region icites, was a memorable instance of this kind.

The history of this criminal can stand in no place so appropriate as the
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Black Book. Benfield at one time liad no fewer then eight members in

the Honourable House, and he attempted to bring in one of his agents for

the city of London. These faithful represenlatives of the people were

returned at Benfield's expense to support the Pitt ministry ; and as a return

for this support, that virtuous minister remunerated Benfield out of the

spoils of India. We cannot afford room for a detailed account of this tran-

saction, but we will endeavour, by a brief outline, to make it intelligible.

It will cast some light on Indian affairs, and will tend to illustrate the match-

less virtues of that minister, for whose " merits" on " public grounds"

the immaculate Whigs voted for tiie payment of his debts.

Every one has heard of the debts of the Nabob of Arcot, which have

been in a train of investigation for more than half a century, and still con-

tinue in the hands of we know not how many commissioners. This prince

was highly favoured by the Company, and owed the establishment of his

government, in opposition to the claims of his elder brother, to their arms

and inlluence. He was put in possession of extensive territories, several

large cities and castles. In his character he appears to have been weak,

restless, and ambitious. Instead of residing in his own dominions, he

purchased a house in the suburbs of Madras, where he kept up a constant

intrigue with the Company's servants, high and low. His object was to

obtain a further extension of territory, and effect some change in the

interior of his own country. This could only be done with the assistance

of tiie Company, and which assistance he had been taught could be

obtained by no means more effectually, than by distributing large sums of

money among the Company's servants at home and abroad ,

Now the Nabob seems to liave been as silly a gentleman as Roderigo

in the play, and the Company's servants to have acted the part of lagoes,

the chief of whom was Paul Benfield. Through a long course of years

the Nabob lavished immense sums among the Company's servants in order

to procure their assistance in liis chimerical projects. Besides these pay-

ments in ready money, enormous debts to the amount of several millions

were acknowledged to these gentlemen. There was every reason to believe

that the whole or the greatest part of these debts were fictitious, and

never created by money bond fide lent, but obtained under the

fraudulent pretext of assisting the Nabob. The principal of these imagi-

narv creditors was Benfield, who claimed about half a million of money.

Great disorders prevailed in the British government in India, owing to

theee transactions, and by an Act of Parliament the Court of Directors
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were enjoined to investigate their origin and extent. The Directors drew

up an order conformable to the act, and directed the president and council

of Madras to enter into a full examination of the Nabob's debts. A copy

of this order was communicated to the Board of his Majesty's Ministers,

and other servants instituted under Mr. Pitt's East India Bill. These

ministers, who had just carried through Parliament a bill ordering a

specific inquiry, immediately drew up another order for the Madras

government, on a principle directly opposite to that prescribed by the Act

of Parliament, and followed by the Directors. According to this second

order, all inquiry into the justice and origin of these pretended debts is

abandoned ; they are all admitted, without any investigation whatever, and

a fund for their discharge is directed to be set apart out of the revenues of

the Nabob's dominions.

Now this second order on the part of ministers, originated in a tender

regard to the interests of Bentield. We have seen that this virtuous man

was the principal of these imaginary creditors; that he had filled the

benches of the House of Commons with ministerial creatures ; and it was

in order to reward those great and important services to his country, that

Mr. Pitt directed that the deluded Nabob should be compelled to pay the

whole of his imaginary debts, and no inquiry admitted into their fraudulent

origin.

Such is a short account of the origin of the debts of the Nabob of Arcot,

and of the transactions of " the heaven-born minister" with Paul Benfield.

It would be easy to select more flagrant instances of corruption in the

administration of Indian affairs. We shall, however, content ourselves

with just alluding to the abuses which prevailed in the disposal of India

patronage.

It is evident that the excellence of our administration in India will depend

upon the employment of individuals recommended only by their virtues

and their talents. In theory this principle appears to have been admitted

by the Directors in 1 793, when, by one of their bye laws, it was enacted

that each Director, ten days after his election, should take oath to receive

no emolument, perquisite, or pecuniary gratitication, for any appointment

in India. Little regard was paid to this obligation, and so early as 1798,

it was notorious that a very extensive and systematic traffic was carried on

fojr places in India. Several attempts were made, real or pretended, by
Committees of the House of Commons, also by committees appointed by
die Court of Directors, to discover the individuals implicated in these

47
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practices. On one occasion it was proposed that each Director should take

oath he had not received any reward for any appointment he had made ;

but this was rejected by a large majority, and the sale in offices continued

by public advertisement and otherwise, till at last an office was openly
established for the sale and purchase of India patronage.
1 he practice was shameless and notorious ; but it does not appear' to have

been completely laid bare, till the memorable disclosures in 1809, relative

to Mrs. Clarke and the Duke of York. In that year it was discovered, that

'the corrupt disposal of India patronage had not been confined to the

honourable Directors, but extended even to the right honourable President

of the Board of Controul. The then president was that great statesman,

patriot, and friend to the Liberty of the Press, tlie right of petitioning, and

every other right of the people, Lord Castlereagli. This virtuous minister,

by the agency of a common place-broker, attempted to purchase for a

writership in India, a seat in the Honourable House for his friend Lord

Clancarty. Here was corruption tlnee deep. It was a dereliction of his

duty as a minister of tlie Crown
; a shameless abuse of his trust as President

of the Board of Controul ; and a daring attack on the purity (bah !) of the

Commons' House of Parliament. So said Lord A. Hamilton; whose

motion to this effect, was got rid of by moving the order of the day, and
the noble lord escaped the punishment due to Wis complicated and aggra-
vated crime.

His Lordship was defended on the notoriety of the practice. Some of

the honourable members said, that selling seats in the House of Commons
was as NOTORIOUS as the sun at noon-day: this could not be denied,
for it is well known that the Secretary of the Treasury is in the constant

practice of buying seats for the adherents of ministers. Such being the

case, there appeared some injustice in making an example of Lord Cas-

tlereagh. We by no means complain of their lenity, but we complain of

the occasional inconsistency of this assembly. The members themselves

having admitted that seats are obtained by purchase, it deprives them of all

claim to the character of representatives of the people ; they can have no

more claim to that character than the frequenters of a debating society,

or the spectators at the theatre, who pay a shilling or half-a-crown for their

admission.

Degraded, however, as the House is by the confession of its members, yi^t

it occasionally manifests the most laughable indignation at any attack upon
its imaginary purity and dignity. For instance, there is Mr. Hobhouse
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committed to NevvgJite merely for asserting that it was not from any respect

to these mock representatives that the people did not go down, to St.

Stephen's Chapel, pull out the honourable members by the ears, lock up the

door of the tabernacle, and throw the key into the Tiiames. Then again, in

this land of equal law and justice, there is that bungling trader in corruption.

Sir Masseh Lopez. This gentleman has been sentenced to three ye ^rs

imprisonment, and to pay a fine of „£" 10,000, for a practice as " notorious

AS THE. SUN AT NOON-DAY;" for a practice which a minister of the crown

had been guilty of with impunity. Nay, the offence of Sir Masseh

Lopez was infinitely more venial than that of Lord Castlereagh ;
—the

former purchased a seat with his own money, but the latter attempted

to purchase a seat with the property of the public
—the patronage of his

office.

We shall now leave the subject of the East India Company. Whatever

advantages this association has conferred on the country, we think, have been

more than counterbalanced by the evils which have attended its progress.

Its history is a record of fraud, rapine, and desolation, without parallel,

unless in the crimes and devastation of the Spaniards in the New World. If

the whole of our acquisitions in India were relinquished to-morrow, the

abandonment would be beneficial rather than injurious to this country.

The only way that our I'eal interests could be benefited v.-as by a commer-

cial intercourse with the natives ; but commerce has been impeded rather

than extended by the ambition and exclusive privileges of the pompany.
We esteem as nothing the territorial acquisitions of the Company ; the im-

mense revenue of Hindostan ;
their numerous establishments

;
the fortunes

transmitted to Europe ; and the whole patronage of India. These are all

worth nothing to real English interests : they only add to an influence

already too powerful, and which is opposed to the rights and liberties

of the people, and the great obstacle to the prosperity and liappiness of the

country.

When speaking of ihe patronage and influence of the Company, and the

support it atfords to Government, we omitted saying any thing about the

influence arising from their different establishments at home. The great mass

of their influence arises from their appointments in India, but their political

influence is very considerable from the great number of individuals employ-
ed in their differept warehouses and establishments in London. The way la

which this influence is exerted over their servants may be known from one

very strong fact, mentioned in vol. 76 of the Monthly Review, p. 407.
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Whenever a labourer comes into the service of the Company he is required
to state for what place he has a vote for a member of parliament: his name

is then registered with this specification ; and on an election he is told that

he will be spared from his situation to give his suffrage, if he will vote ac-

cording to orders: disobedience being supposed to be punished by dismissal

from his office. The number of individuals thus kept in political subjection

to the Compsmy is about four thousand.

This fact needs no comment. It sufficiently identifies the East India

Company with Government, and we may consider the revenue of Hindostan,

as well as the revenue of England, as forming a part of that immense ex-

penditure by which the Borough-System is supported.

END OF THE EAST INDIA COMPANTY.
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INFLUENCE

OF THE

LOTTERY SYSTEM.

It wasWYNDHAM, we think, who used to say that society was corrupt

not from top to bottom but from bottom to top, and that corruption ascended

upwards, and not downwards. Perhaps both ends may be vicious, but

there is a considerable difference between the two extremes. If the lower

end plunder each other by short weights, short measures, adulterations, and

other impositions, the gain and loss is among themselves
;

but the case is

widely different with the upper end. The depredations of the higher orders

are entirely at the expense of the lower orders of the community. They
do not prey upon each other, but, in general, procure a disgraceful

livelihood by fraud and injustice practised towards the most useful classes

of society.

Among the various frauds practised on ignorance and folly, we know none

more detestable than the Lottery System. As an expedient for raising the

public taxes, it is as erroneous in principle as the policy of the boy who

ripped up the goose which laid golden eggs. Any thing which destroys the

morals and industrious habits of the people must lessen their ability to con-

tribute to the necessities of the state ; and what can be more destructive to

morality than lotteries ? No person can be made a more useful member of'

society by engaging in this gambling pursuit. Human nature does not easily

accommodate itself to sudden vicissitudes, and they are generally injurious.

Lotteries, according to the present scheme of high prizes, know no me-

dium. They make the adventurer either suddenly poor or suddenly rich.

In either case the result is pernicious. If successful in the Lottery, his sue-
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cess, most probably, will be accompanied with all the vices of sudden

prosperity, and he will become a prodigal, an insolent upstart, or a hair-

brained speculator. If unfortunate, most probably he is driven to despair,

becomes an idler or a drunkard, and a slave to all those vices which despair

usually generates. In either case lie is ruined. The only parties benefited

are the contractors and their agents. To the state they are ultimately per-

nicious, as destroying the sources of revenue. To adventurers, whether

they win or lose, they are generally ruinous, and render them miserable to

themselves, useless to society.

So nmch as tothe principle : now let us look to the dignity of this

mountebank sclieme of revenue. It is impossible to conceive any thing

more disgraceful than the minister of a great nation being engaged in

this vagabond profes.-iion, endeavouring to bring a f^w thousands into his

coffers by preying on the ignorant and unwary. The Reformers are accused

of deluding the people; but what delusion more gross and mischievous than

the Lottery, patronized by their accusers? The more a man adventures in

the Lottery, the more he is likely to lose ; yet his false hopes are con-

tinually excited by the most fraudulent statements, and he is taught that a

speculation which must inevitably plunge him deeper in poverty is an

infallible expedient for making him rich.

The whole is a wretched system of fraud and quackery, from the moment

the Chancellor of the Exchequer submits his Scheme of blanks and prizes

to the Contractors, to the final drawing. The avocations of this gentleman

in the Lottery hardly appear more honest and respectable than the pursuits

of some other celebrated empirics, and we can see little superiority in the

labours of- Dr. Vansittart in this department, over the engagements of the

renowned Dr. Eady or Dr. Solomon. All three prey upon tlie needy and

ignorant, and their respective nostrums are alike infallible. The walls are

covered with their alluring statements, inviting the afflicted to adventure on

their sovereign specifics ; while the agents of the State Doctor find the

columns of " the respectable press," a ready vehicle for puffing oO' his re-

. doubtable cures for indigence and poverty.

We have, however, no hope of curing Dr. Vansittart of the Lottery

mama. The Lottery is a source of revenue; and although Mr. Vansittart

is a very moral and religious man, he appears determined not to sacrifice,

fcM-the advancement of either religion or morality, the interests of the

Exchequer. In this article, therefore, we shall endeavour to benefit another

description of readers. The Reformers are now at open war with the
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Revenue, and there is certainly no branch of it more completely at their

mercy than that which depends on the Lottery. Conformably to our

usual custom, before we show the influence and support Government de-

rives from the Lotteiy, we will give a short history of these establishments

in this country.

The first English Lottery we find mentioned in history was drawn in the

year 1569- It consisted of 40,000 lots at 105. each lot : the prizes were

plate ; and the profits were to go toward repairing the havens of the king-

dom. It was drawn at the west door of St. Paul's Cathedral. The draw-

ing began on the 11th January, and continued incessantly drawing, dm/ and

night, till the 6th of May following. In the year 1612 James I. granted

permission also for a Lottery to be held at the west end of St. Paul's, of

which one Sharply, a tailor of London, had the chief prize of 400O crowns

in fair plate : this Lottery was for the assistance of the Virginia Company^
who were licensed to open Lottery-offices in any part of England, by M-hich

means they raised ^29,000.

These Lotteries at length began to be considered public evils, and at-

tracted the attention of Parliament : they were represented by the Com-

mons as a grievance, and suppressed by an order in Council. In 1630, they

were again revived by Charles I. who granted a special licence for a Lottery,

to defray the expense of conveying water to London.

It was not till the glorious Whig revolution of 1688, that Lotteries formed

one of the standing resources of Government; and that they were introduced,

along with the blamp Duties and other vexatious and unconstitutional expe-

dients, as the means of raising the annual supplies for the public service.

Before then they had only been resorted to for the purpose of aiding some

work of public utility or commercial speculation, and never to supply the exi-

gencies of state. Uuder the protection of Government they spread rapidly,

and such was the ardour for this species of gambling, that private Lotteries

formed on the most delusive and fraudulent principles became so general,

not only in London but in all the principal towns of the kingdom, that

Parliament found it necessary in 1698 to pass an Act for suppressing them,

by imposing a penalty of o£500 on the proprietors of any such Lotteries,

ajid o£20 upon any adventurer in them. This law was ineffectual ;
the

disposition to knavery on one hand, and adventure on another, continued

to prevail, and small Lotteries were carried on imder the denomination of

sales for gloves, fans, cards, plate, &c. This was also attempted to be check-
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ed, but only gave rise to a new mode of gambling. Government lotteries

not being affected by the new regulations the adventure was made to

depend upon the drawing of them; and the buying and selling of chances

and parts of chances of tickets in the State Lotteries, became the general

practice, till in 1716, when all undertakings resembling Lotteries, or

dependent on the State Lottery, were prohibited under the penalty of

^100 over and above all penalties incurred by former Acts of Parliament

against private Lotteries.

During this period the principle of the State Lotteries was much less

objectionable than at present. They were generally either for life or

terminable annuities, to which both blanks and prizes were entitled at dif-

ferent rates. Thus in 1710, in Queen Ann's reign, the Lottery consisted

of 150,000 tickets, valued at ,^10 each; every ticket being entitled to an

annuity for 32 years, the blanks at 145. per annum, the prizes to <yreater

annuities, from £5 to .i^'lOOO per annum.

According to the Lottery plans which prevailed from the administration

of Sir Robert Walpole to that of the Duke of Grafton, the tickets were

issued at of 10 each, and occasionally the subscription was open to the

public at large. The highest prize was generally ^10,000 and the lowest

^20. There were from four to six blanks to a prize, and tlie blanks

entitled the bearers to from £5 to £6 stock in the 3 or 4 per cent. Bank

Annuities : the value of the blanks and prizes beuig generally funded.

The tickets, according to the advantage or disadvantage of the scheme^

generally sold from o£ll to o£l2 before the drawing. When the tickets

sold for o£ll, and the blanks were entitled to £6 in the 3 percent, stock,

as the blank might be sold for £5 8*. ready money, the adventurer only

gambled at a risk of „£5 125.
; and at the highest calculation, when the

tickets were worth of 13, he never staked more than £7 125. before the

drawing.

About the commencement of the present reign, many pernicious alte-

rations were introduced into the Lottery System. The chief prizes became

as high as „£'20,000; the allowance to blanks was discontinued, which,

while it rendered the adventure more hazardous, increased the number and

value of the prizes. While Lord North was Chancellor of the Exchequer,
some further alterations were made in the schemes ; such as paying the

prizes in money instead of stock, and making the first drawn ticket, for

several successive days, a prize of oflOOO or more. These alterations were
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highly advantageous to the Lottery-office Keepers, by enhancing the value

of tickets, and tended greatly to increase the spirit of gaming, by inducing

those who had drawn blanks to buy again.

During the profligate adriainistration of Mr. Pitt, when '' social ordcr^'

and " the blessed comforts of religiori" were the pretexts fbr wasting the

public money, various expedients were adopted, by raising the price

of tickets, and keeping up the price during the drawing, to render this

unprincipled source of revenue more productive. The number and amount

of the highest prizes were increased, some schemes containing four prizes

of c£20,000 each ;
others two prizes of c>£30,000 ;

others with a prize as

high as of40,000; while for the purpose of disposing of a greater number

of tickets, during the year, the Lottery was divided into two or three

smaller ones drawn at different times.

In 1796 the vices of the Lottery system appear to have reached their

utmost heigl.t. With the Lottery of that year, it is supposed, there were

more than 10,000 individuals in London alone connected. Of this num-

ber there were no fewer than 2000 agents and clerks, and nearly 7500

Morocco men, besides armed bludgeon men, whose office was to overawe

the police. These men were paid by a general subscription of th^ pro-

prietors of the little goes, or small Lotteries, which then swarmed in the

metropolis. The Morocco men were so called from the colour of their

book, which they carried about from different public houses to register

the names of those wishful to insure.

In 1802 an attempt was made to put down the little goes, but no attempi:

was made to restrain the great go of government. By the 42 Geo. IIL

c. 119, all Lotteries called little goes are declared to he public nuisances ;

and if any one shall keep an office or place to exercise or expose to be

played any such Lottery, or any Lottery whatever not authorised by

Parliament, or sliall knowingly suffer it to be exercised at or played at iii

his house, he shall forfeit o£500, and be deemed a rogUe and vagabond;.

And if any person shall promise to pay any money or goods on any con-

tingency relative to such Lottery, or publish any proposal respecting it,

he shall forfeit ^flOO ; and, lastly, if any editor of a newspaper shall

advertise any illegal scheme of gaming in the Lottery, he is subject to a

penalty of cf 50.

Such a mode of legislation was ridiculous enough. There is no attack

upon the principle of the evil. The only object appears to have beeri

to se«Hr€ to Government a monopoly of the vice. Why tolerate a practic^'j

48
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acknowledged to be productive of infinite mischief, in Government, and

deny it to individuals > '^I'he great go of the Chancellor of the Exchequer
is not less a fraud upon the public than the little goes. More than a cen-

tury ago Lotteries were declared a jtuhlic nuisance, and subsequent Acts

of Parliament have repeatedly designated individuals engaged in this species

of gambling as "
rogues and vagabonds." Yet, branded as Mr. Vansittart

is with these opprobrious epithets, and degraded as his calling is, he stiil

persists in this wretched branch of finance, and is supported by Parliament

in ulter inconsistency with its former declarations.

In 1808 a committee was appointed to investigate the abuses of the Lot-

tery. From the evidence then adduced, some idea may be formed of the

grogs fraud sustained by adventurers. Mr. Sherwell informed the committee,

that the general advance put upon the tickets by the Contractor was about

=£3 per ticket, not varying much under or over. This is in consideration

of ai>y loss on such tickets as tlie Contractor is not able to sHl, and the

expense he is put to for the sale of his Lottery. The Lottery is supposed

to sell well if four-fifths of the tickets are disposed of: at the time of this

inquiry not more than 17,000 out of 25,000 tickets, of which the Lott^ery

consisted, were sold. Tiie tickets were sold for ^£17 and a fraction. Ac-

cording to the proportion betwixt blanks and prizes, the tickets were not

worth more than ^"'10 each. The Contractor sold the tickets to the licensed

Lotterv-office-keeper for ^^20 : 19:0 per ticket, being </3 or ^£4 more

than he gave for it. The Lottery-office-keeper puts on another profit,

which in those numbers divided into eighths, sixteenths, &c. amounts to

about ofl- more; whence it is evident that the adventurer gambles at

a disadvantage of j^lOO per cent. Of this sum Government receives ^70

per cent, besides r.hout 20 per cent, "in stamp-duties.

Mr. Colquhoun alio presented an estimate of the loss to thepublic and the

gain to the Governraerit in three Lotteries of 25,000 tickets each. In his

statement some of the items, especially the Contractor's profit, appear too

low. His calculation is as follows :

Suppose three annual Lotteries each of 25,000 tickets.

Coveruinciit receives , ^600,000

Contractor's profit at ^1 per ticket 7.S,000

Lottery-otfice-keepers' profit 1 00,000

Insuretw' profit S5i per cent on 1,000,000 333,000

Total ^1,108,1(J0
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The public are supposed to pay i'or 75.000 tickets, including tlie additional

advance on halves, quarters, &c ^1 ,'275,000

The lower class who insure are supposed to pay 1,000,000

^2,275,000

Deduct prizes ^750,000

Deduct prizes obtained by insurers 250,000

^1,000,000

Loss to tlie public, to gain ^600,000 to the revenue yearly .i'l,275,000

The following is an account of the price of tickets, and the immediate

profit derived from them by Government, during six years, from 1802 to

1807 :—
Years. Tickets. Price. Profit.

180.^ 100,000 ^14 11 ^555,000

1803, 80,000 13 13 1 352,333

1804, 1.. 25,000 14 15 6 •• 119,375

2.. 25,000 15 16 14,5,000

3 .. 30,000 13 13 6 170,250

^'434,625

18G5, 1 . . 25,000 ^17 2 9 ^178,473

2.. 25,000 18 3 203,750

3.. 25,000 17 18 9 198,437

^580,660

1806, 1.. 20,000 <i:i6 12 ^132,000
, 16 14 3 167,812

16 10 162,500

16 19 139,000

1 ..
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stamps, &c. which are generally estimated at £2 per ticket, making the

mean annual profits to Government about ^750,000.

The Corwmittee in their Report state, in case it should be necessary to

cojitinue the Lottery, the number each year should not be more than two

of 30,000 tickets ; that the number of days allowed for drawing, instead

of 10, should bt; brought down to eight for each Lottery, the number fixed

in 1802
;
that the number of tickets drawn on each day should be uncertain,

and left to the Commissioners of Stamp Duties
;

that every Lottery-officC'

keeper, in addition to his own licence, should take out a number of licences

for his agents ; and that the laws which fixed the number of hours for the

sale of tickets, namely, from 8 in the morning to 8 in the evening, should

be renewed, without the exception of Saturday night.

In 1816 an attempt was made in the House of Commons to abolish Lot-

teries entirely. From the debates on that occasion it appears that there are

three lotteries in each year, determined at six different drawings. The net

proceeds to the Treasury about ^558,?40. The individuals employed by

Government in this department
—

Three Comptrollers, salaries each c£600

Five Certificate Commissioners, ditto 350

Twenty-one Commissioners « . . 200

The contract selling price of tickets from 18o4 to 1816, was from ^14 to.

^19, and the price of a sixteenth from 28*. to 405.* Mr. Colquhoun

states in his Police of the Metropolis, page 142, that one contractor ac-

quired no less than ^fOO.OOO during one Lottery. The same writer, page

144, affirms, that tiie gainbling and Lottery transactions of one individual

in the metropolis, produces f}fteen suicides annually!

In May, 1819, Mr. Lyttletox again brought this murderous and moun-

tebank calling before tiie House of Commons. Anipng other frauds re-

sorted to by the contractors, he stated, that it was their constant practice to

hold out to the public that a greater proportion of tickets were drawn oh

the first day than actually were drawn. After the first day's drawing they

spread large placards over the town, stating in large letters,
"

Capital

l^hccl, onh/ one prize dr(Livn," which raises the price of the tickets consider-

ablv- After a second day's drawing, a similar farce is acted ; so that the

public suppose that two-thirds of the tickets are drawn when not more than

pne-fifth is actually drawn. In one lottery of 8000 tickets, only 350 had

9 Slon.thly MagazUie, October, 1816. Mr. Goodman on LoKeries.
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been drawn on the first day, wl en piifls were circulated, stating, that one-

third were actually drawn. In consequence of these puffs, after the first

day's drawfijg, the price of a ticket rose from ^19 : 10*. to ,.£21 : 105. ; an

advance greatly disproportionate to the diminished number of tickets, and a

gross imposition on the public.

The lottery drawn in Novertiber, 1818, consisted of 14,000 tickets,

of which 2865 were prizes, and consequently 11,135 blanks. Of the

mmiber of prizes, 2810 only were ,^10 prizes; so that, in reality, out of

the 14,000 tickets, there were only 55 prizes deserving of the name. The

contractors, however, held out the delusion that the prizes were as numer-

ous as the blanks, althougli the odds against the holder of a ticket were no

less than 253 to 1. The profits of the contractors were most enormous.

In the year's lotteries where 60,000 tickets were sold, ^300,000 was pro-

duced to the Government, and of400,000 to the contractors ; so that, be-

tween the two, a. contribution of ^700,000 was levied on the folly and

credulity of the people.

During the debate, various instances were related of the mischievous

effects of the Lottery, and of the infatuation wliich blinded the dupes of this

species of gambling. A prize frequently was the ruin of a whole town or

village, by exciting among the inhabitants a propensity to engage in this

losing game. Mr, Buxton related a curious instance of a village, where

there was a benefit society for the support of the sick and the aged. In a

town in the neighbourhood, there was an association of a different kind,

formed for speculating in the lottery ; a prize was gained of two or three

thousand pounds, which immediately brought the poor benefu society into

contempt, and a Lottery Club, at which both old and
yoi-iii;^ subscribed,

was substituted in its place. In a few years both the Lottery Club and

the benefit society failed ; Mr. Buxton, on inquiring the cause of the

bankruptcy of these establishments, was told by one of the members, that

somehow they had been singularly unlucky, that they had gained but few

prizes, and unaccountable as it might seem, these prizes were no better

than blanks. The fall of the Lettertj Club had dragged down with it the

ruin of the benefit society.

Various baits are used by the Lottery-office-keepers to attract their prey.

Sometimes it is declared that the winners of certain tickets shall be paid in

tons of wine, sometimes in guineas ; and Mr. Buxton mentioned one con-

tractor who, among other particulars in his scheme, conferred extraordinary

privileges upon Englishmen ! Of this mountebank's scheme, the gand
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total was 40,000 guineas; there were prizes some of a large and others of a

smaller amount ; and there were 10,200 blanks, including some prizes of

a very small denomination. It was supposed, on a fair calculation, that

these 10,000 blanks were held by 100,000 persons. One ticket was held by
no less than 28 persons, and from an account which had been kept of their

employment and circumstances, it appeared that they were all extremely

poor, and of that unfortunate class most likely to be led astray by the

fraudulent allurements of the Lottery. The infatuation, indeed, of having

recourse to this delusive scheme of bettering their condition, extends even

to the workhouse. It was proved in evidence before the House, that in the

workhouse in the parish of Spitalfields, the poorest spot in London, the

paupers actually subscribed together to buy a Lottery-ticket. The money
was raised by these wretched people by instalments of from one halfpenny

to sixpence each.

From the statement of Mr. Alderman "Wood, it appears that little goes

are by no means suppressed in London ; on the contrary, they have greatly

increased in number within the last three years, chiefly from the continuance

of the State Lottery. The practice also of the fraudulent insurance of

numbers still continues to be carried on. In the house of one man who

existed by these nefarious means, and who had accumulated, from tlie cre-

dulity of his dupes, 100 guineas in gold, ^70 in silver, and a large hoard

of copper, was found a paper containing a list of the names of the in-

stirei-s ; they were of various classes,—clerks in public offices, merchants,

and tradesmen. One infatuated woman, the wife of an industrious man,

who earned at his employment two guineas a week, had carried her con-

viction of the eflicacy of these insurances and her certainty of obtaining a

prize so far, that she completely ruined him, and he died amidst want,

disease, and wretchedness, of a broken heart.

Such are a few of the frauds and evils proved to result from the Lottery

system. A\ e will insert the resolutions moved by Mr. Lyttleton for the

abolition of this nuisance, and which was the last attempt to accomplish this

salutary measure. The resolutions were,—
l3t._That, by the establishment of State-Lotteries, a spirit of gambling,

injurious in the highest degree to the morals of the people, is encouraged

and provoked.

2d.—That such a spirit, manifestly weakening the habits of industry,

must diminish the sources of the public revenue.

3d.—That the said Lotteries have given rise to other systems of gambling,
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which have been but partially suppressed by laws, whose provisions are ex-

tremely arbitrary, and their enforcement liable totlie greatest abuse-

4th.—That this House, therefore, will no longer authorise the establish-

ment of State Lotteries under any system of regvilation wiiatever.

These resolutions, the allegations of whicli it were impossible to deny,

were negatived by a very large majority : the Chancellor of the Exche-

quer, the president of the British and Foreign Bible Society, and who,

next to Mr. Wilberforce, is the most moral and religious man in the king-

dom, being the principal defender of the Lottery system. Some of the

arguments of this gentleman are singular. After adverting to tlie gain of

the revenue by the Lottery, which he stated at about ^300,000, he con-

tinued as ollows :

*' In act, every man, without abandoning his duty to his family or risk-

ing any large sum, might venture without disgrace into this species of inno-

cent speculation. It was most unfair and unfounded to argue that a spirit

of gambling arose out of the Lotteries ; on the contrary, it was checked and

controuled by them. If it were not for the large establishments kept up by
those concerned in Lotteries, to put down little goes, all kinds of low

gambling would be canied on : if Lotteries were withdrawn from operation,

something much worse would be substituted. As to the prizes in wine, of

whicli so much had been said, they were merely gifts and boons by the

Contractors—no part of the sums to which the tckets were entitled, but

thrown in as a sort of bounty to enterprise . If habits of industry were

established, and a better system of domestic economy were introduced, by
which the permanent revenue would be augmented, and the sale of Lottery-

Tickets diminished, no man would be move delighted than himself: he

feared, however, that these objects would not soon be aitained, though

anproved education might do much, and until they were, he was anxious to

retain the Lottery, as a sort of legal drain for money, which othertvise

would be wasted in the gratification of some of the lozvest vices."

.

 We consider this extract a precious morsel, and a fair specimen of the

moral logic of Church and State. It is really amusing to see with what

specious sophistry our social order men can smear over any darling and

profitable vice of their own. Here is the Chancellor of tlie Exchcc[uer,

whose mind is a living abstract of all the deleterious elements by which the

Borough System is supported, contending that gambling in the Lottery is

an innocent speculation, and the knavish oflerings of the Contractors, by
whidi they defraud their dupes, are mere bounties to enterprise. Surely,
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Mr. Chancellor, you do not deem that an innocent speculation, which the

Report of the Committee of 1809, of which Mr. Whitbread was Chair-

man, declared to be productive of " /(Z/cness, dissipation, mid madness,"
and which Mr. Colquhoun afifirms to be productive of self-murder to an

almost incredible extent ?

As to the assertion that the State Lottery controuls and checks the spirit

of gambling, it is obviously erroneous. The spirit of adventure excited

by the State Lottery, naturally creates other species of gambling ; and we
have the testimony of Alderman Wood, that it is principally to the State

Lottery that the little goes, and fraudulent insurances are to be ascribed.

But the last part of the argument is the most amusing, where the Chancellor
contends that his Lottery is a " sort of legal drainfor money which other-

wise zvould be wasted in soine of the lotvcst vices ;'*—In other words, there

are, according to the opinion of the Chancellor, some persons who have a
certam quantity of money to throw away, and if they do not throw it away
ill his Lottery, they will throw it away in something worse. This position'
is false both in fact and principle. It does not appear that speculators in

the Lottery are of that class who have any superfluous money to waste

upon any object ; they are generally the most destitute portion of the com-

munity—not remarkable so much for their dissipated habits, as for their cre-

ilulity and weakness, which render them a prey to the fraudulent representa-
tions of tiie Lottery Contractors. Again, as to the Lottery being a preven-
tive of worse vices. To admit such a principle of defence, would open a

door to every species of vice and licentiousness. Even the keeper of a

brothel might contend his establishment was a preventive of worse evils. In

short, there is hardly any species of crime or iniquity which on such grounds

might not be defended and extenuated.

In persisting in (his mountebank scheme of raising the revenue of a

great nation, the financial talents of Mr. Vansittart, do not shine more than

his morality. Leaving out of consideration the injury to the industrious-

habits of the people, and the increase of the poor rates, the present mode
of raising the revenue by the Lottery is contrary to the first principles of

political economy. The first object of a financier ought to be to bring as

large a sum as possible into the public treasury, by taking the smallest

possible sum out of the pockets of the people. Adam Smith says,
"
Every

tax ought to be so contrived as both to take out and keep out of the pockets

of the people as little as possible, over and above what it brings into the

public treasury of the stated Further on, he continues, '< All nation'?'
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have endeavoured, to the best of their judgment, to render their taxes as

equal as they could contrive ; as certain as convenient to the contributor,

both in the time and the mode of payment and iii proportion to the revenue

tvhich they brought to the prince as little burdensome to the people."
—

Wealth of Nations, Book V. chap. ii. p. 262, 3.

Mr. Vansittart's Lottery schemes of finance are wholly at variance with

this doctrine. He takes large sums out of the pockets of the people, and

brings little or nothing into the public treasury. The Lottery tax is the

most unproductive and unprincipled tax imaginable. Half the sum which

is levied on the people only arrives at the Treasury ; the remaining half is

expended in demoralizing and defrauding the people, and enriching the

most unprincipled characters in society.

Summary Reflections.

Following the order we have treated this article, the first, subject that

demands attention, is the history of the Lottery. At first we have seen,

it was a contrivance solely to aid commercial speculation, or promote some

work of public utility ;
and it was not till the Revolution of 1688, that it was

resorted to as a source of public revenue. But for many years after its appli-

cation to thk object, it was conducted on principles much less objectionable

than the present : the prizes were more numerous, and adventurers gambled
at a smalkr risk ; besides which, the prizes being for life and terminable

annuities, the Lottery answered the purpose of a benefit society, and to the

successful speculator was a provision for infirmity and old age.

At the commencement of the present reign, various pernicious alterations

were introduced by Lord North : but it was not till the profligate admi-

nistration of Mr. Pitt, especially during the war for social order and reli-

gion, that the Lottery attained the climax of mischief and wickedness.

From that time to this, it has virtually continued with little improvement.

Goveinment, in its various legislative enactments, instead of attacking the

principle, appears only, by its endeavours to abolish private Lotteries, to have

been wishful tosecurethe monopoly ofthe nuisance. It is now continued, after

Lotteries by Act of Parliament have been declared "public nuisances,"
and the owners of them "rogues and vagabonds." It is continued in de-

fiance of the principles of political economy ; inasmuch as it 16 an expensive
aiid unproductive tax, bringing into the public treasury only about se^ien

49
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shillings for every tzventy shillings it takes out of the pockets of the people.

Lastly, it is continued contrary to all the principles of morality and hu-

manity ; defrauding and demoralizir^g the people, and by the basest and most

unjustifiable artifices, taking advantage of the necessities and credulity of

the most unfortunate classes of the community.
After the account we have given of the profits of Lottery Contractors,

and the revenue raised by Government on every scheme, it is hardly neces-

sary to say any thing farther to prove the folly of any person seeking to ob-

tain riches in this speculation. Adam Smith makes some very just obser-

Yations on this subject. He says, "The world never saw, nor ever will

see, aperfectlyfair Lottery, or one in which the whole gain compensated
the whole loss; because the undertaker could make nothing by it. In the

State Lotteries, the tickets are really not worth the price which is paid by
the original subscribers, and yet commonly sell in the market for twenty,

thirty, and sometimes for forty per cent, advance. The vain hope ofgnin^

ing some of the great prizes is the sole cause of this demand. The so-

berest people scarcely look upon it as a folly to pay a small sum for the

chance of gaining ten or twenty thousand pounds, though they know that

even that small sum is ten or twenty per cent, more than the chance is

worth. In a Lottery in which no prize exceeded twenty pounds, though
in other respects it approached much nearer to a perfectly fair one, than the

common State Lottery, there would not be the same demand for tickets.

In order to have a better chance for some of the great prizes, some people

purchase several tickets, and others small shares in a still greater number.

There is not, however, a more certain propos;ition ik mathematics^

THAN that the MORE TICKETS YOU ADVENTURE UPON, THE MORE

LIKELY YOU ARE TO BE A LOSER. Advcnturc upou all the tickcts in the

Lottery, and you losefor certain; and the greater the number of tickets,

the nearer you approach to this certainty."
—Wealth of Nations, B. I.

eh. X. p. 146.

Gambling in the Lottery, like every other vice, increases with indul-

gence. Persons who have been long engaged in the foolish hope of obtain-

ing a fortune in this way, find some difficulty in abandoning the pursuit.

Their losses, instead of convincing them of their folly, only render thent

more impatient to try again. Many flatter themselves, after repeatetl

failures, the chances of success are multiplied, and that fortune, or some

other imaginary deity, which these credulous devotees conceive is their

enemy, will at length be weary of persecuting them. This, however, h a.
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mistaken notion. Every new adventure is a new speculation. There is i>o

connexion betwixt former losses, and subsequent success. He who adventures

for the first time, has an equal chance for a prize, with the person who has

inadefifty unsuccessful adventures before him. Against both the chances are

€qual. The same frightful odds of 200 or 250 to 1. It is trading with for-

tune at a disadvantage of 100 percent, and voluntarily giving half of our

money to support a governmejit we abhor and a race of men we despise.

It is not easy to reason with dabblers in the Lottery. Gambling of all

kinds is more a passion than a rational pursuit ; and it is only with the un-

derstanding, and not with the feelings, we can argue. Nothing can be

more clear than the position of Smith, that the more tickets you purchase in

the- Lottery, the more you are likely to lose. If you were to purchase

the whole Lottery, you would then have all the blanks and all the prizes ;

and the loss on such a speculation, according to present schemes, would be

aboGt one-half. If you purchase only a ticket, an eighth, or a sixteenth,

the loss is in the same proportion, and not less certain.

But then there is the bewildering chance of a o£30,000 or ^40,000 prize.

Smith observes, that if the prizes were smaller, though the Lottery was

much fairer, there would not be the same demand for tickets.

Poubtless this would be the case; but it is extremely irrational on the part

of adventurers. Men ought not to stake more for the chance of a o£'40,000

prize, than the chance is worth. It is folly to risk a pound for the chance

of gaining of40,000, if the odds are 80,000 to 1 against you. This is not the

wisdom which governs men in die ordinary affairs of life. Every pursuit, in

some measure, is a lottery ; and before we embark in it, we generally esti-

inate the value of what we are likely to gain, with what we are likely to

lose. We calculate the value of the chance
;
and this is the principle which

ought to determine adventurers in the Lottery. It is not the remote chance

of gaining a great prize, but the value of the chance we ought to estimate.

Even the chance of winning an empire, might be too dearly purchased by a

China orange, if the chances were many millions against you.-

Mankind have generally a strange confidence in their own good fortune,

and the failure of others seldom operates either as a warning or example.

They rush into the army and navy, and all the great Lotteries of life, where

the prizes are few, and the blanks almost innumerable. The thousand un-

fortunate adventurers who have preceded them, do not in the least abat-

intheir ardour, and they obstinately continue the hopeless pursuit, vain

imaging they alone are thefavourite objects for whom fortune has reserved.
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(he glittering prize. Now all this niadness in human nature arises from one

principle. Strange as it may ap|5ear, mankind still continue little better

than Pagans. They still continue the blind worshippers of the goddess of

Fortune, and it is to the smiles or frowns of this imaginary divinity they

ascribe the disappointment or confirmation of their hopes. Were all belief

in the inflocnce of tliis goddess, and those foolish notions entertained about

good and bad fortune destroyed, and were men taught that wisdom and

folly, industry and indolence, were the chief causes of the diversities in

human affairs, we should have few adventurers in the Lottery, or any other

losing and hazardous speculation. But most men have some lurking faith in

a good and ill luck, in the business of life, and this induces them to abandon

the sure and legitimate road to wealth, to speculate in a pursuit where they

know the chances are against them, but where they have an overweening

conceit that their ov/n fate will be an exception, and that they will be

selected by Fortune—their visionary god, from the crowd of less successful

adventurers.

Before we conclude this article, it is hardly necessary to say any thing to

the Reformers on the policy of abstaining from gambling in the Lottery.

We have seen that the Lottery produces about a million annually, for tJie

support of a system by which they are oppressed and withheld from their

rights. About one half this sum flows directly into the Treasury ; the re-

maining half goes to the Lottery Contractors, their agents, and individuals,

vho flourish on the abuses and defects of governnicnt.
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INFLUENCE
OF THE

ARISTOCRACY.

One peculiar feature may be remarked in every branch of our civil and

ecclesiastical polity : in each branch there is an entire departure from the

original object of its institution. In the ecclesiastical state, no such thing

as clerical sinecurists was formerly known ; every order had some duties to

discharge, for which they received tlieir incomes; but now we find that the

episcopal, dignified, and one half the parochial clergy, receive four or

FIVE MILLIONS annually, for which it is hard to say any service whatever is

rendered to society. The House of Commons, originally intended to repre-

sent the property, intelligence, and population of the state, has become

the mere organ of the Aristocracy ; who, according to the constitution,

ought not to have the least influence over its deliberations. The executive

exhibits a similar dereliction, from its civil and military duties; and, lastly,

in the Aristocracy we find a similar revolution ; the Dukes, Earls, Barons,

3iid different classes of which this order consists, had all formerly, as their

names imply, important duties to discharge in tlie commonwealth.

The object of reform is not to destroy the established church, pull down

the two houses of parliament, nor invade the rights of the crown ; but to re-

store, as far as the altered state of society will allow, those different orders

to the exercise of their ancient and legitimate authority.

Of the different innovations on the ancient system, there is none more

flagrant than that of the Aristocracy : it has swallowed up not only the rights

of the people, and the prerogafivesof the crown, but also the immunities of the

church. At no former period of history was the power of the Aristocracy so

absolute. During the Norman Kings, and the first Kings of the House of
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PJantagenet, down to the passing of Magna Cliarta, though the power of

the crown, hi many instances, proved but a feeble barrier to the encroach-

ments of the barons, yet when united with the influence of the clergy, it was

at all times able to set some bounds to their authority. After the passing of

the Great Charter, the growth of manufactures, and the diffusion of know-

ledge among the people, gave rise to the Commons. This order, unknown

to the preceding period, gradually rose into great importance, and ulti-

mately became able not only to prescribe bounds to the Aristocracy, but

also to the Crown. Under the tyranny of the Stuarts, the Commons brought

one monarch to the block, and abolished the House of Peers. But its as-

cendancy was of short duration. The return of Charles II.—the restoration

of the rotten boroughs, which had been struck out of the representation

during the protectorship of Cromwell, to the right of returning members of

Parliament,—the introduction of parliamentary corruption in tlie reign of

Charles II.—more systematically and openly practised under William III. and

perfected
under the administration of Walpole, in the reign of George II.—r.

completely annihilated the powers of the Commons, and gave to the

Aristocracy its present ascendancy.

Having obtained the power, the Aristocracy has exercised it as uncon-

trolled power usually is exercised, namely, solely for their own advantage;

thev have rid themselves of what duties were anciently annexed to their

order, and monopolized nearly all the honours and emoluments of society.

The ancient nobility had not only to provide a sufficient military force

for the defence of the kingdom, but they had also the administration of

justice, the coining of money, and, in short, the whole internal govern-

ment of the country committed to their care.* On these conditions their

estates were originally granted. Their estates continue in their hands, but

as to the duties annexed, they have placed them on the shoulders of another

class of society. It is the Commons now, who either discharge, or pay for

being discharged, all the duties of the state. If we only look over the list

of taxes, we shall find that the Aristocracy have exempted themselves almost

entirely from impost, while the burden falls exclusively on the peoi>le.

The duties imposed by the Corn Lans, are a tax paid directly for the sup-

port of this order; while, with the exception of the land tax, a trilling im-

post, all other duties, the assessed ta.ves, excise, customs, stamps, post

* Blackslone's Comment B. IV. cli. iv. and v. and Smith's Wealth of Nations,

B. III. ch iv. where the nature of the ancient tenures is iuvciiigalcd.
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office duties, fall almost entirely on the middling and working classes, and

scarcely touch the incomes of the nobility.

This is one of the greatest evils resulting from the tisurpatlon of the Aris-

tocracy. Instead of bearing the whole burden of taxation, which, in fact^

is the tenure on which they hold their property, they have laid it entirely on

the people. Nothing can be more unjust and oppressive. The comforts

of one class ought never to be abridged by taxation, while another class

remains in the enjoyment of luxuries. It is the legitimate object of good

government to prevent the extremes of luxury and indigence, and spread

equally through all classes the bounties of nature. But the borough-mon-

gers' system is the reverse of these principles. It presses only on the weak

points; it tramples only on tliose that are fallen ; and crushes even to anni-

hilation the most useful classes^ by the weight of its imposts.

It is not our business to inquire into the utility and origin of an hereditary

privileged class. It is, no doubt, an absurd supposition,
—not supported^

at least, by the example of many of the families ennobled during the present

reign,
—-that wisdom and talents for government run in the blood. Besides

which^ men seldom take pains to cultivate unnecessary talents; consequently

it is a strong objection to hereditary honours, that those born to thenv have

no necessity for cultivating the virtues by which, perhaps, they were

originally acquired. But we leave these subjects, to consider the present in-

fluence of the Aristocracy.

The influence of the Aristocracy is derived from four principal sources.

First, church patronage ; secondly, the rotten-boroughs ; thirdly, their

territorial possessions ; and, lastly, from occupying the principal offices in

the army, revenue, and navy, and almost in every department of the go-

verament. There are only two descriptions of offices,—namely, those

requiring talents and industry, or those the duties of which cannot be dis-

charged by deputy, that the borough-mongers deny themselves. Unfit for

the higher stations in courts of law, they condescend to fill the lucrative

situations of clerk, registrar, messenger, usher, or receiver, and carry bags

and wands at tiie tail of those whose ability alone has made them their su-

periors, and to whom they are compelled to pay this homage, as a penalty

for their own imbecility.

About 6000 church listings are in the gift of the aristocracy and gentry, j/
The Aristocracy alone return about one-half the members of the House of' »

Commons, which places at their mercy both the property and persons of the

whole community.
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The incomes of this class, from their landed property, may be best esti-

inated from the returns under the Income Tax. By returns to the House,

made up to the 5th July, 1315, it appears, that the whole taxable income

was e£ 140,000,000, and that it arose from—
1.—Rental and profits of tithes, manors, mines, houses, &c ^57,129,047
2.—Trade, professions, offices, &c 34,383,632

9 J,51 2,679

From this was deducted, from various causes and 7 . ^g^ -^
allowances under the Act i

87.022,131

3.—Dividends on funded property, &c 52,977,869

^140,000,000

Probably, in the first of these items, the income from tithes, mines, houses,

&c. may be taken at about ^17,000,000, which would leave ^40,000,000

as the income of the landed interest. Mr. Colquhoun estimates the income

of the nobility, knights, baronets, and country gentlemen, at 58 millions

a-year. We think there can be little doubt but the income of the Aristo-

cracy, from rent, amounts to 36 millions a-year. This enormous sum, ac-

cording to the above returns, is more than the income arising from trade,

and all other professions together. If we add to this sum, derived from

their landed property, the incomes received by different members of their

families, from filling nearly all places in the church, army, navy, revenue,

and government, we shall be able to form some idea of the share enjoyed

by about 400 families, of the produce, honours, and emoluments of the

country.

The total number of Peers, who sit in the House of Lords, is 372, and

are as follow :—
English Archbishops 2

J Irish dilto 1
— 3

English Bishops 24
Irish ditto 3— 27
Dukes of the Royal Family 7
Dukes not of the Ro^'ai Family 13

Marquises 17

Earls 99
"Viscounts 22

Barons 135

Peers of Scotland 16

Peers of Ireland i8

372
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The title of Duke was first conferred by Edward III. ; that of Marquis

bv Hichard TT. ; and that of Viscount by Henry VI. The last is the only

title originally merely honorary, and to which no duties were annexed.

An increase in the peerage has generally taken place on the accession of a

new family, or when some unpopular measure was to be carried. On the

death of Elizabeth the peers only amounted to 56. James, being the first of

a new dynasty, raised the number to 105; and Charles I. to 135 ;
Charles

11. created 15 dukes, 6 of whom were his natural children, 1 marquis, 37

earls, 3 countesses, 2 viscounts, and 29 barons. At the Revolution of

1688, William III. to ingratiate himself with the great families, raised 8

powerful earls to dukedoms; created 18 earls, 3 viscounts, and 9 barons.

Anne increased the peerage to 170. The accession of the Hanover Family

rendered new creations necessary ; George I. either created or elevated no

fewer than 49 peers. George II. left 184. It is evident that the great in-

crease in tlie peerage has been in the present reign; being more than

doubled. In 1777 a batch of peers was drafted from the Commons into the

Lords, to effect a ministerial majority. This expedient was frequently re-

sorted to by Mr. Pitt. In 17^7 ten peers were made. He nearly created

the order of marcjuises ;
he made ten marquises ia England where there

was but one, and nine in Ireland where there were none—all men eminent of

course for their sti-viccs. Knightliood was still more profusely lavished.

In short, he was as prodigal in wasting the honours of the Crown as the

money of the people, and for a similar purpose.

We shall now subjoin to this article a correct List of the House of Peers ;

particularizing their family connexions
;
their parliamentary inlluence

; the

places held by themselves or relations ; distinguishing also those opposed to

Catholic Emancipation, and those who voted for the late bills for destroy-

ing the remaining liberties of the people. The last distinction is important ;

it will enable the reader, at one glance, to know the enemies, both of

religious and political freedom.

It is proper to preserve the names and circumstances of such an assem-

blage, were it on no other account than because the memorable bill

passed the Peers, for transporting to Botany-Bay those convicted of the in-

definable offence of libel. Such a measure would have disgraced a Turkish

divan, and rivals in Gothic barbarity, and contempt for literature, the corv-

ductof Omar, the Saracen cahph, who ordered the magnificent library of

Alexandria to be destroyed, because, forsooth, the barbarian was insen-

sible to its utility.

50
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LIST
OF THE

ARISIOCRACY,
^V^^ll an account of their family connexions; parliamentary iuftneiice, ; tlie Placos

nnd Pensions held by tlienis<:lves or relations
; distinguishing also tliose opposed to

Catholic Emancipation; and liiose wlio vpted for the Seditious Mectirig and P(tss

Restriction rAlls.

Those w'ilh a * voted for the iVeiv Bills.

Tliose with a f voted against the Catholic Claims, May 17th, 1819,

Ufft0 cf tf^t mootf Uoyal.

George Augustus Frederick, Prince Regent of Great Britain and Hanoves,
and guardian of the duchy of Brunswick Lunenburgh, duke of Corn-
wall and Rothsay, earl of Chester and Carrick, baron of Renft-ew,
lord of the Isles, great steward of Scotland, high steward of Plvmouth,
colonel of the 1 0th regiment of dragoons, and captain-general of the
Hon. Artillery Company, K.G. F.R.S. &c.

The income of the Prince Regent, to defray his personal expenses
and for the support of his household, is about ^500,000 a year.

Parliamentary influence : patron of the borough of Plymouth.

fPriftce Frederick, Duke of York and Albany, earl of Ulster in Ireland,

bishop of Osnaburgh, a field-marshal, commander-in-chief of all the

land-forces, colonel of the 1st foot guards, of the 60th regiment, and
of the royal Dublin regiment of infantry, keeper and lieutenant of his

majesty's forests, parks, and warrens at Windsor, keeper of the king
at Windsor, grand master of the Order of the Bath, K.G. D.C.L.
F.R.S. &c.

Income of his royal highness about ^100,000 per annum.

Prince William Henry, Duke of Clarence and St. Andrews, earl of Mun-
ster in Ireland, admiral of the fleet, and ranger of Bushy Park, K.G.
D.C.L. and F.S.A.

Income c£25,298 9s. 8d,

Prince Edward, Duke of Kent and Strathearn, earl of Dublin, a field-

marshal, governor of Gibraltar, keeper and paler ofHampton Court, &c.
Income o£31, 205 4s. 2d.
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Prmce Ernest Augustus, Duke of Cumberland aralTiviotdale, earl of Ar-

maeli.a field-marshal, president of the board of general officers and

©f the Royal Naval Asylum, chancellor of the University of JJublin,

K.G. F.S.A. &c.
Income ^^19,008 lOs. lOd.

Prince Augustus Frederick, Duke of Sussex,
earl^

of Inverness, baroii of

Arklovv, president of the Society of Arts, K.G.

Income ^18,000.

Prince Adolphus Frederick, Duke of Cambridge, earl of Tipperary in Ire-

land, baron of Culloden, governor of Hanover, chancellor of the Uni-

versity of St. Andrews.
Income of24,000.

Prince William Frederick, (nephew to the king,) duke of Gloucester and

Edinburgh, earl of Connaught in Ireland, chanceltor of the University

of Cambridge, ranger of Bagshot park, K.G. G.C.B. F.R.S.

Income ^''14,000. The duchess of Gloucester a pension of ^9000.

Argyle, George William Campbell, Duke of, hereditary master of the

king's household in Scotland, lord-lieutenant of Argyleshire.
His brother, lord Frederick Campbell, is lord clerk register in

Scotland. Parliamentary influence : 1 member Argyle

county ;
1 ditto Ayr district.

*fAlhol, John Murray, Duke of, lord lieutenant of Perthshire, president
of the Highland society.

Pension of of40j9. For pensions to relations, see List of Places,

Catherine, Louisa, Emily, and Lady George Murray.

*fBeaufort, Henry Charles Somerset, Di'ke of, lord-lieutenant of tliC

countie'J of Gloucester, Monmouth, and Brecon, receiver of rents for

Monmouthshire in the duchy court of Lancaster, half brother to the

marquis of Stafford. Parliamentary influence: Monmouth, Glouces-

tershire, and Monmouthshire, 1 member each.

Bedford, John Russell, Duke of, recorder of Bedford, son-in-law of the

duke of Gordon. Parliamentary influence : Bedfordshire, 1 ; Bedfoid,
1 ; Tavistock, 2 members.

*Buccleugh, Charles William Henry Scott, Duke of, lord-lieutenant of

Edinburghsliire. Parliamentary influence: his grace and Mr. Dun
das of Arriston, return 1 member for the county of Edinburgh, and 1

for the city of Edinburgh,

Devonshire, William Spencer Cavendish, Duke of. Parliamentary influ-

ence: Knaresboroiigh, 2
; Derbyshire,!; Derby, 1, member.

*Dorset, Charles Sackville Germaine, Dukeof. Parliamentary influence:

proprietor of East Grinstead.

's*Gordon, Alexander Gordon, Duke of, hereditary keeper of Inveraese

Castls, father to the marquis of Huntly, and tather-in-law to the Dukes
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of Richmond, Manchester, and Bedford, keeper of the great seal in

Scotland, ^30nO. Lady William Gordon, daughter of the duke, a

pension of ^200, and lord William Gordon is deputy-ranger of Hyde
and St. James's Parks, ^700.

Grafton, George Henry Fitzroy, Duke of, recorder of Thetford, pension
of ^6870, seal-officer King's Bench and Common Pleas, ^2886.
Lord Henry Fitzroy, brother to the (iuke,,prebendary of Westminster,
^400. Parliamentary influence: Thetford and Bury St. Edmunds, 1

member eacii.

Hamilton, Archibald Hamilton, Duke of, premier peer of Scotland, keeper
of Holyrood-house.

Leeds, George "William Frederick Osborne, Duke of, governor of the

Scilly Islands, ranger of Richmond forest, brother-in-law to the mar-

quis Townshend. Parliamentary influence : the borough of Helstone.

Leinster, Augustus Frederick Fitzgerald, Duke of, premier peer of Ireland.

Manchester, William IVIontagu, Duke of, captain-general and gover-
nor of Jamaica, £14(H)0. Parliamentary influence: 1 member
for Huntingdonshire. Lord Frederick Montagu, brother to his grace,
is collector outwards of the customs in the port of London, ^2780.

*fMarlborough, George Spencer, Duke of, F.S.A.

Lord Charles Spencer, uncle to the duke, pension, dated 1807,
of 1205 ; a lord of the bedchamber, ,^1000. John Spencer,
esq. a relation, is accountant-general of the post-offic9,
^700. Tlie Rev. Robert Nares, another relation, is arch-
deacon of Stafford, and canon of Lichfield, 600. Parlia-

mentary influence of his grace: Woodstock, 2 members,
Oxford city, 1 member.

*-)-Montrose, James Graham, Duke of, master of the horse to the king,
£126Q, lord justice general of Scotland, ^2000.

fNewcastle, Henry Pelham Clinton, Duke of, steward of the forest of

Sherwood, and high steward of Retford. Duchess Dowager of New-
castle, pension, dated March 1803, ^1000. Parliamentary influence :

proprietor of Aldborough and Boroughbridge, 2 members each ;

Retford, Nottinghamshire, and Newark, 1 member each.

Norfolk, Bernard Edward Howard, Duke of, hereditary earl marshal,

premier duke, earl and baron of England, son-in-law of the marquis of

Stafford, a Roman Catholic. Parliamentary influence : proprietor of

Steyning, Arundel, and Horsham, 6 members
; patron of Hereford,

Glosler, Carlisle, and Shoreham, 5 members.

*tNorthumberland, Hugh Percy, Duke of, brother to the earl of Beverley,
brother-in-law to lord Gwydir, and father to baron Percy. Parlia-

mentary influence : proprietor of Newport, and patron of Launceston.

Portland, William Henry Cavendish Scott Bentinck, Duke of, lord-lieut.

of Middlesex. Parliamentaiy influence: Nottinghamshire and Buck-

inghamshire, 1 member each. For the relations to his grace, holding

profitable pensions aiid places, see the Bentincks in our List of
Places, ^'c.
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*Hichmon(l, ChaHes Lennox, Duke of, son-in-law of the marquis of An-

glesey. In lieu ot the duty on coals, the duke receives an annuity of

Jf 19,000. Parliamentary influence : Sussex, Chichester, and Seaford,
1 member each.

Rutland, John Henry Manners, Duke of, son-in-law to the earl of Car-

lisle, and cousin to the arciibishop of Canterbury. Parliamentary in-

fluence ; Grantham, Cambridgeshire, and Scarborough, 1 member
each ,

St Alban's, William Beauclerk, Duke of, grand falconer of England, and

hereditary register of the Court of Chancery, jf2012. Relations,
J. Beauclerk, commissioner of bankrupts, o£-60; and lord A. Beau-

clerk, rear-admiral.

Somerset, Edward Adolphus Seymour, Duke of, son-in-law to tlie duke
of Hamilton.

*f Wellington, Arthur Wellesley, Duke of, marquis of Douro, grandee of

Spain, prince of Waterloo, colonel of the royal regiment of horse

guards, and 33d regiment of foot ; master-general of the ordnance,
K.G. G.C.B. D.C.L. &c. The income of his grace is about

=£30,000.

ifHatftui0r0.

Abercorn'', John James Hamilton, Marquis of,

*
Anglesey, Henry William Paget, Marquis of, a general in the army,

ranger of Snowdon forest, father-in-law to the earl of March, brother-

in-law to earl Cadogan. Parliamentary influence : Anglesey and Car-

narvon, and i member at Milbourne-port. For relations, see Paget
in the List of Places.

*-j-Bath, Thomas Thynne, Marquis of, brother-in-law to viscount Torring-
ton. Parliamentary influence: Bath city,'! member and proprietor
of Weobly. Marchioness of Bath, mistress of the robes to the late

queen, ^500. Lord George Thynne, brother to the marquis, comp-
troller to the king's household, o£'1200. Lady Isabella Thynne, lady
of the bedchamber to the younger Princesses.

Buckingham, Richard Grenville Chandos Temple, MarqiHs of, brother

of lord Nugent, nephew to lord Grenville. Parliamentary influence :

proprietor of Buckingham, patron of St. Mawes ; Aylesbury 1, and

Buckinghamshire 1 member.

Bute, John Crichton Stuart, Marquis of, hereditary coroner of the island of

Bute, keeper of Rothsay castle, nephew to the archbishop of Armagh.
Parliamentary influence : patron of Cardiff, The late marquis, who
died in 1814, had a pension of ^7000.

*Camden, John Jeffries Pratt, Marquis of, recorder of Bath. The^mar-
quis, in lieu of his enormous salary as teller of the exchequer, accept-
ed the regulated sum of „£2500.
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*f Cholmondeley, George James Cholmondeley, Marquis of, judge of the

Mavshalsea and Palace-Court, chamberlain of Chester, lord steward of

the household, c£l 540. Returns 1 member for Castle-Rising. R. C.

Cholmondeley, esq. cousin to the above, receiver-general of the excise,
'

^3000.

Conyngham, Henry Barton Conyngham, Marquis of.

*fCornwaliis, Charles Cornwallis, Marquis of, son-in-law to the duke of

Gordon, master of the king's stag-liounds, ,^2000.

Donegal!, George Augustus Cliichester, Marquis of, privy counsellor in

Ireland-

Douglas, Alexander Hamilton, Marquis, son of Ihe duke of Hamilton.

Downshire, Artliur Blundell Sandys Trumbull-Hill, Marquis of, brother-

in-law to the earl of Plymouth, hereditary constable of Hilsboroug-li-

fort, =£243.

O'Drogl'.eda, Ciiarles Moore, Marquis of. For relations of the marquis,
see Moore in tiie List of Places.

*-|-Elv, John Loftus, Marquis of. Lord R. T. Loftus, brother to the

marquis, is liishop of Killaloe and Kilfeiiora, ^4000.

*fExeter, Brownlow Cecil, Marquis of, hereditary almoner to the king in

fee, recorder of Stamford. Returns 2 members for Stamford.

Hastings, Francis Rawdon Hastings, Marquis of, governor-general of India,

^24,000, constable of the Tower, ^1000.

*Headfort, Thomas Taylour, Marquis of, lord of the bedchamber, of.lOOO.

*tHertford, Francis Ingram Conway Seymour, Marquis of, brother-in-law

to the marquis of Drogheda and the manjuis of Londonderry, Igrd
chamberlain of the household, ^3000. For an account of the immense
sums received by this family, see Seymour in ihg List.

•^Huntley, George Gordon Huntley, Marquis of, son of the duke of Gordon.

Lansdowne, Henry Petty, marquis of, F.R.S. brother-in-law to the earl of

Ilchester. Returns 2 members for Calne.

Londonderry, Robert Stewart, Marquis of, brother-in-law to earl Camden
and father of lord Castlereagh.

"{Nortliampton, Charles Compton, Marquis of, recorder of Northampton.
Parliamentary inlluence : Northamptonshire and Northampton 1 mem-
ber each.

* Ormonde, Walter Butler, Marquis of, honorary butler of Ireland,

Qaeensberry, Charles Douglas, Marquis of.

*f Salisbury, James Cecil, Marquis of, joint post-master-general, „f'2500.

*Sligo, Howe Peter Browne, Marquis of.

Stafford, George Grenville Leviaon Gower, Marquis of, father-in-law to

the duke of Norfolk, hereditary sheriff of Sutherlandshire. Returns I

member for Staffordshire and 1 member for Lichheld.

•fThomond, William O'Brien, Marquis of.
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Townsheiid, George Ferrers Townshend, Marquis of. Patron of Yarmouth.

*Waterford, Henry de la Poer Beresford, Marquis of. For a full account
of the connexions of this powerful family, see Beresford in List of
Places, and at page 312 of our acco\mt of the Irish bishoprics.

*WeIlesle3', Richard CoUey Wellesley, Marquis of, brother to the duke o

Wellington and the hon. W. W. Pole. The marquis and W. W. Pole
are joint-remembrancers of the exchequer in Ireland, ^4200.

*f Winchester, Charles Ingohlsby Paulet, Premier Marquis of England,
groom of the stole to the king, o£2000.

3£arl0»

•j-Abergavenny, Henry Neville, Earl of, recorder of Harwich, inspector
of prosecutions at the Custom-house, ^2000.

*fAbingdon, Montague Bertie, Earl of. Returns for Walliugford and Ox-
ford city 1 mejnber each.

Albemarle, William Charles Keppel, Earl of.

*Ashbmiiham, George Ashburnham, Earl of, son-in-law of the earl of

Beverley.

*Aylesford, Henry Finch, Earl of. His uncle, lieutenant Edward Finch,

governor of the bedchamber, ^500.

*Aylesbury, Charles Bruce Brudenell Bruce, Earl of, joint postmaster-gene-
ral, ^2500. Proprietor of Great Bedwin, and returns two members
for Marlboroiiwh.O

*Balcarras, Alexander Lindsay, Earl of, general in the army and a pension.
For relatives, see the Lindsays and Fordyces in the List of Places.

Bandon, Francis Bernard, Earl of, son-in-law of the earl of Shannon.

*t-Bathnrst, Henry Bathurst, Earl of, secretary of state for the colonial

department, If'GOOO, commissioner of India affairs, ^1500, teller of

the exchequer, (deputy and clerks paid CRit of it,) =£23,117, joint
clerk of the crown, ,^805. Total, ^'31,422.

*tBeauchamp, William Beauchamp Lygon, Earl of.

Berkeley, Thomas Moreton Fitzhardinge Berkeley, Earl of. Returns 1

member for Gloucestershire.

Besborough, Frederick Pon?onby, Earl of, brother-in-law to earl Spencer.

Beverley, Algernon Percy, Earl of, brother to the duke of Northumber-
land, and father to lord Lovaine, proprietor of the borough of Beeralhton.

Blessington, Charles John Gardiner.

Bradford, Orlando Bridgeman, Earl of.

*Breadalbane, John Campbell, Earl of, lieuten'ant-general, F.R.S.

*f Bridgowater, John William Egerton, Earl of, general in the army,
steward of the estates to the Prince Regent, in Hertfordshire, master
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of Greshani hospital, Durham. Beturns 2 members for Brackley.
Relations, see Egeiton in the List of Places.

Bristol, Frederick William Hervev, Earl of, hereditary steward of St.

Edniondsbury.

•Buckinghamshire, George Robert Hobart, Earl of. His father, who died
in 1816, was president of the board of controul, ci'6000.

Cadogan, Charles Henry, Earl of.

*Caledon, Dupree Alexander, Earl of, son-in-law to the earl of Hardwicke.
Keturns 2 members for Old Sarum. His cousin receives from the com-

pensation-list of Ireland, as chairman of the committee of supply, ^jOO
per annum. The bishop of Down and Connor, ^5500, is a relation to

the earl.

*Cardigan, Robert Brudenell, Earl of. The late earl was governor of

Windsor castle, o£lll8.

Carlisle, Frederick Howard, Earl of, brother-in-law to the marquis of Staf-

ford. Returns 2 members for Morpeth, for Cumberland 1.

Carnarvon, Henry George Herbert, Earl of. The countess is lady of the
bedchamber to the Princess of Wales.

Carysfort, John Joshua Proby, Earl of. From the Irish compensation-list,
as commissioner ot the custody of the rolls, ^1307.

Cathcart, William Shaw Cathcart, Earl of. From his different employ-
ments his lordship's income is immense. See List of Places.

Charlemont, Francis William Caulfield, Earl of.

*Chatham, John Pitt, Earl of, governor of Jersey, of800, pension jf400n,
besides other emoluments. See Chatliam in the List of Places.

Chesterfield, George Augustus Frederick Stanhope, hereditary keeper of

Thorney-wood-chase, Nottinghamshire; a minor.

*fChichester, Thomas Pelham, Earl of, brother to the bishop of Exeter,

joint post-master-general in Ireland. Returns 1 member for Lewes.

Clarendon, Thomas Viliiers, Earl of. Returns 1 member for Wootton-
Bassett. For relations, see Viliiers iu the Zu^ q/'/^/accj.

*Clare, John Fitzgibbon, Earl of. Countess of Clare, mother to the earl,

pension ^1000. R. H. Fitzgibbon, usher in Court of Chancerv,
Ireland, „£"2940.

Cork, Edmund Boyle, Earl of, a lieutenant-general.

*tCoventry, George William Coventry, Earl of, recorder of Worcester.

*tCourtown, Jos. George Stopford, Earl of, captain of the band of gentle-
men pensioners. For relations, see the Stopfords in the List of Places.

Cowper, Peter Leopold Louis Francis Cowper, Earl, pension, ^2000.

•Craven, William Craven, Earl of, lieutenant in the army, recorder of

Coventry.

Dalliousie, George Ramsay, Earl of, general in the army, lieutenant-gow-
norof Nova Scotia.
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Darlington, William Harvey Vane, Earl of. Returns Durham 1, Win-

chelsea 1, and Camelford 2 members.
,

,

Darnley, John Bligh, Earl of, high-steward of Gravesend and Milton.

Dartmouth, William Legge, Earl of. Relation?, see Legge in TJst of
Places.

* Delaware, George John West, Earl of, son-in-law to the duke of Dorset,

lord of the bedchamber.

Denbigh, Basil Percy Fielding, Earl of : a minor.

Derby, Edward Smith Stanley, Earl of, lord-lieutenant of Lancashire.

Returns one member for Prestcfn.

*tDigby, Edward Digbv, Earl of. Rev. Charles Digby, canon of

Windsor, ^600 ; ditto of Wells, o£400.

Donoughmore, Richard Hely Hutchinson, Earl of. As searcher, packer,

guager, &c. ^3127. Vide Hutchinson, List of Places.

Egmont, Jolin James Percival, Earl of.

*Egremont, George O'Brien Wyndham, Earl of. For relations, se«

Wyndham in List of Places.

•^-jEnniskillen, John Willoughby Cole, Earl of.

Erne, John Creighton, Earl of. Relation to the earl of Bristol.

Essex, George Capel Coningsby, Earl of. The Capels hold several places
in the royal household, and the hon. J. T. Capel is receiver at Berbice.

Farnham, John Joseph Maxwell, Earl of.

Ferrers, Robert Shirley, Earl of. His uncle is on the superannuated list as

rear-admiral.

Fitzwilliam, William Wentworth Fitzwilliam, Earl of, father to. lord Mil-

ton. Parliamentary influence: Higham-Ferrars 1, Malton 2 mem-
bers, patron of Peterborough city, 2 members.

Fortescue, Hugh Fortescue, Earl of, uncle-in-law to the marquis of Buck-

ingham, and father-in-law to lord King. For the numerous places held

by relations, see Fortescue in the List of Places.

*fGalloway, George Stuart, Earl of, brother-in-law to the marquis of

Anglesey. Lady Lucy Stuart, pension dated 1806, £300.

*Granard, George Forbes, Earl of, brother-in-law^ to the marquis of Has-

tings, father-in-law to lord Roncliffe, and father to lord Forbes.

Grey, Charles Grey, Earl of, brother-in-law to lord Ponsonby and the late

Mr. Whitbread, and father-in-law to Mr. Lambton, 1 member for

Durham.

Grosvenor, Robert Grosvenor, Earl of, father of the earl of Wilton and

viscount Belgrave.

*Guildford, Francis North, Earl of: patron of Banbury. For relations,

see the Norths in the List of Places.

Harborough, Philip Sherard, Earl of: a minor.

51
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*tHarcourt, William Haicourt, Earl of: as ranger of Windsor great park,

master of the robes, &c. o£6l00.

Ilardwicke, Philip Yorke, Earl of. Returns for Cambridgeshire 1 mem-

ber, and joint proprietor of Ryegate. For relations, see the Yorkes,

in the List of Places.

fHarewood, E<lvard Lascelles, Earl of, father of earl Lascelles, lord-lieute-

nant of the VVesl-Kidi:ig of Yorkshire. Returns 1 member for North-

allerton.

Harrington, Charles Stanhope, Earl of, governor of Winds-or-casfle £\^'2.

The sons and relatives of the earl hold places in the king's household.

fllarrowby, Dudley Ryder, Earl of, lord president of the council, i'4000.

Returns 2 members for Tiverton. See Ryders in List of Places.

*Hopetoun, John Hope, Earl of.

llchester, Henry Stephen Fox Strangways, Earl of, related to lord Hol-

land and the marquis of Lansdowne.

Jersey, George ViUiers, Earl of, son-in-law of the earl of Westmorland.

iCin"Ston, George King. Earl of, brother-in-law to the earl of Mountcashel.

*fKinnoul, Thomas Robert Have Drummond, Earl of. Pension </! 000,

king at arms ^578. Relations, rector of Hadleigh, in Suffolk, ^900,

and prebendary of York and Soutlnvt;!!.

Lauderdale, Joseph Maitland, Earl of. For relations to the earl, see the

Maitlands in the List of Places.

*Limerick, Edmund Henry Percy, Earl of, clerk of the crown and hanaper

in Ireland, ^405.

Lindsay, Albemarle l^ertie, Earl of, a general in the army, and governor

of Blackness-castle.

*iLiverpool, Robert Banks Jenkinson, Earl of. See List of Places.

Lon<^ford, Thomas Pakenham, Earl of, cousin to the hon. Thomas Paken-

liam, master-general of the ordnance in Ireland, oflSOO.

*tLonsdale, William Lowther, Earl of, lieutenant-colonel in the army,
father of lord Lowther, and father-in-law of right hon. John Beckett,

judf^e-advocate. Parliamentary influence : Cockermouth 2, Carlisle 1,

Cumberlard 1, and Westmorland G ; proprietor of the borough of

Haslemere, and joint proprietor of Appleby.

*+Macclesiield, George Parker, Earl of, captain of the yeomen of the

guard Lfl 500, father-in-law to lord Binning.

fMalmesbm-j; James Harris, Earl of : pension as late ambassador, ^2300,

See Fit2lrjrris, List (f Places.

^Mansfield, William Murray, Earl of, heritable keeper of Scoon palace.

The earl's mother deputy-ranger of Richmond-park ;
and the reveision

of auditor of the exchequer in Scotland is in the eari's second son.

*Mauvers, Charles Flerbert Pierrepont, Eari of, captain in the navy. His

brother as late foreign minister, of 1200.

Minto, Gilbert Elliot, Earl of, pension c£ 1200.
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Morley, John Parker, Earl of.

Moray, Francis Stuart, Earl of, brother-in-law to lord Grey.

fMorton, George Douglas, Earl of, chamberlain of the late queen's house-

hold, ^1200.

Mountcashel, Stephen Moore, Earl of, general in th^ army.

•*tMount Edgecombe, Kichaixi Edgecunibe, Earl of, father of lord VaUe-

tort, captain of the band of gentlemen pensioners, ^1000. Returns

for Lastvvithiel 2, Bossiney 1, and Plympton 2 members.

*Mulgrave, Henry Phipps, Earl of, general in the army. Returns 1 mem-
ber for Scarborough. Brother to the hon, E. Phipps, commissioner of

excise, <i:i400, and the hon. Aug. Phipps, deputy-paymaster at Gib-

raltar, „£'547.

*tNelson, William Nelson, Earl of, D.D. brother to the late lord Nelson,

prebendary of Canterbury, =£700 ; pension by act of parliament, o£7000.

*tO'Niel, Charles Henry St. John, Earl of, joint postmaster-general in

Ireland. Sir John Lee, a relation, is comptroller of the port of Cork,

^896, and searcher, packer, and guager of the port of Wexford,
^560, exclusive of fees.

Onslow, Thomas Onslow, Earl of, out-ranger of Windsor great park. Re-

lations, see List of Places.

*Orford, Horatio Walpole, Earl of. Returns 2 members for Lynn-Regis.
The hon. Robert, as late foreign minister, ^2000. Thomas Walpole,
ditto, ^800.

Oxford, Edward Harley, Earl of.

*tPe"i^i"oke, George Augustus Herbert, Earl of, governor of Guernsey, a

general. Returns 2 members for Wilton. Countess of Pembroke, one
of the ladies of the late queen's bedchamber.

*tPlymouth, Other Archer Windsor, Earl of, son-in-law of Lord Amherst.

*+Pomfret, George Fermor., Earl of, D.C.L.

Portsmouth, John Charles Wallop, Earl of, brother-in-law to loi d Grantley,

*|Poulett, John Poulett, Earl of, a lord of the king's bedchamber. Returns
2 members for Bridgewater.

*Powis, Edward Clive, Earl of, father-in-law of the duke of Northumber-
land. Proprietor of the borough of Bishop's Castle and Montgomery ;

patron of Ludlow and Montgomeryshire-

Radnor, Jacob Pleydell Bouverie, father of lord Folkstone. Proprietor of

the borough ot Downton, and returns I for Salisbury. Relations, se«

Bouverie List of Places.

*R-ochford, William Henry Nassau, Earl of, pension ^1200.

fRoden, Robert Jocelyn, Earl of, searcher of the port of Galway, &:c.

^2389, father of viscount Jocelyn. See List of Places.

fRomney, Charles Marsham, Earl of. The hon. J. Marsharn, canon of

Windsor, o£600, and prebendary of Rochester, c=£'4O0, is a relation.
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Rosslyn, James St. Clair Erskiiic, Earl of, a general, director of the court
of chancery in Scotland, £\7\2. His children clerk to the court,
of925. His sisters' pensions, ^'600 per annum.

Rothes, George William, Earl of, brother-in-law of the earl of Chichester.

*St. Germains, Joiin Crags Elliot, Earl of, M.A.

St. Vincent, John Jervis, Earl of. Pension, by act of parliament, ./lOQO;
from tlie Irish compensation list, ^1083. See the Ricketts' relations,
in the List of Places.

Sandwich, George Montagu, Earl of. Returns Huntingdonshire 1, aiid

Huntingdon 2 members.

*Shaftesbtiry, Cropley Ashley Cooper, Earl of. Returns for Dorchester 1

member.

•Shannon, Henry Boyle, Earl of, clerk of the pells in Ireland.

fSheffield, John Baker Holroyd, Earl of. Lady Sheffield is lady of the
bed-chamber to the princess of Wales. Lady Gienbervie, sister to

lady Sheffield, mistress of the robes to the princess of Wales.

Shrewsbury, Charles Talbot, Earl of. A Roman catholic.

Spencer, George John Spencer, Earl of, father to viscount Althorpe. Par-

liamentary influence: Northamptonshire 1, and St. Alban's 2 members.

Stamford, George Harry Grey, Earl of. The hon. E. Grey, son of the

earl, is prebend of Durham.

*i-Stanhope, Philip Henry, Earl of, son-in-law of lord Carrington, surveyor
of green wax, keeper of the records, &c. £\io\. See List of Places.

*Strathmore, John Lyon Bowes, Earl of.

Talbot, Charles Chetwynd Talbot Chetwynd, Earl, lord lieutenant of

Ireland, ^30,000. See List ofPlaces.

Tankcrville, Charles Bennet, Earl of, father of lord Ossulston.

Thanet, Sackville Tufton, Earl of; hereditary sheriff of Westmoreland,

joint proprietor of Appleby.

*fVerulam, Joseph Walter Grimstone, Earl of.

Upper Ossory, John Fitzpatrick, Earl of.

"VValdegrave, John James Waldegrave, Earl of.

*Warwick, Henry Kiciiard Greville, Earl of. Returns 2 members for

Warwick. William Fulke Greville, superannuated captain in the

ii^vy> c£219. Charles Greville, secretary of the island of Tobago,
^400, and naval officer at Demerara, o£350. C. C. F. Greville,

clerk extraordinary to the privy council, o£^4l9.

*tWestmor!and, John Fane, Earl of, lord privy seal, ^'3000. Returns

for Lyme Regis 1 member.

*tWhitvvorth, Charles Whitworth, Earl of. Pension as late foreign

minister, ^'2300.

Wilton, Thomas Grovesnor, Earl of, second son of earl Grosvenor: a ininor.

*Winchilsea, George Finch, Earl of, comptroller of the king's household.
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Anson, Thomas Anson, Viscount. Ketuins for Litchfield 1 member.

*tArbut!in()t, John Arbiithnot, Viscount, lord-Heutenant of Kincardine.

Bolingbrookc, George Richard St. John, Viscount. Wootton Bassett, 1

member. '

Bulkeley, Thomas Joseph Warren Bulkeley, Viscount. Influences the

return of members for Beaumaris and Carnarvonshire.

*tCarleton, Hugh Carleton, Viscount, privy counsellor in Ireland, pen-

sion, £'21QiQ'.

Clifden, Henry Welbore Ellis Agar, Viscount, clerk of the privy council

in Ireland, ^2l6l.

Courtenay, William Courtenay, Viscount.

*tCurzon, Aslieton Curzon, Viscount. Returns 1 member for Clitherow.

Downe, John Christopher Burton Downay, Viscount.

•Dudley and Ward, William Ward, recorder of Kidderminster, father of

John Ward, M.P.

Duncan, Robert Duncan, Viscount. Pension, ^£2000, and from the Irish

compensation list, ofl<>83.

*jExmouih, Edward Pellew, Viscount, pension a£2000.

*tFalmouth, Edward Boscawen, Viscount, recorder of Christchureh.

Wilham Aug. Boscawen, conmiissioner of salt duties; William Bos-

cawen, commissioner of bankrupts, ^=£'300.

Gage, Henry Hall Gage, Viscount,

Gardener, Allen Hyde Gardner, Viscount, pension, ^2000.

*Granville, Granville Granville Leveson Gower, Viscount, half-brother of

the marquis of Stafford.

*Hampden, Thomas Trevor Hampden, Viscount. Thomas Trevor Tre-

vor, prebend of Chester, a relation to the peer.

Hereford, Henry Devereux, Viscount. Pension to himself and lady,
oflSOO.

*tHood, Henry Hood, Viscount, pension =£1700.

*fKeith, George Keith Elpliinstone, Viscount, secretary and keeper of the,

signet in Cornwall to the Prince Regent, and comptroller of the house-

hold to the duke of Clarence.

*fLake, Francis Gerard Lake, Viscount, keeper of the bed-chamber,

^'1000; pension for his father's services, ^'2000 ; another, o£'l0,649-

Total, o£ 13,649.

*tMaynard, Charles Maynard, Viscount.

*Melbounie, Peniston Lamb, Viscount, lord of the king's bed-charober,

oflOOO; pension, o£l500 ;
father of the hon. George Lamb, M. P. for

Westminster, and the hon. J. Lamb, M.P. for Peterborough.
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•Melville, Robert Saunders Dundas, Viscount, first lord of tlie Admiralty,
„£5000; lordjirivy, ^300o ; register of seisins, =£2269. Total, o£l 0,269.
See Dundas, List of Places.

*Midleton, George Broderick, Viscount. The archbishop of Cashel, in

Ireland, and the lion. John Broderick, a general, are brothers to
the earl.

Northland, 'J'homas Knox, Viscount. Relations, see Knox, in the List of
Places.

*|-Sidmonth, Henry Addington, Viscount, secretary of state for the home
department, ^6000; commissioner for the affairs of India, </1500.
The hon. Henry Addington, clerk of the pells, ^3000, son of the peer.

*tSydney, John Thomas Tovvnsend, Viscount, ranger of St, James's and

Hyde parks, £1732.

Torriugton, George Bvng, Viscount. Pension as late foreign minister,
„£1084.

23iTron0,

Alvanley, V^'illiam Arden, Lord, captain in the army.

Amherst, William Pitt Amherst, Lord, late ambassador to the emperor
of China, pension, of3000.

*!Arden, Charles George Perceval, Lord, half-brother to the earl of Egre-
mont, brother to the late Mr. Perceval. Net salary from different

offices, ^'13,562.

Arundel, Joseph Everard Arundel, Lord : a Roman Catholic.

Ashburton, Richard Barre Dunning, Lord.

Auckland, George Eden, Lord, auditor and director of Greenwich hos-

pital, of 100. His father, who died in 1814, had pensions and appoint-
ments to the amount of .^4200, exclusive of pensions to lady Auck-
land, of ^1296, which she now enjoys.

Audley, George Thicknesse '^I'uchet, Lord, a pension, ^500.

"tBagot, AVilliam Bagot, Lord. Returns for Staffordshire, 1 member.
The hon. C. Bagot, ambassador to the United States, ^6500.

*
fBayning, Charles Frederick Poulett Townshend, Lord.

*t Berwick, Thomas Noel Hill, Lord. The hon. William Hill, the peer's
brother, envoy at Sardinia, „f'5300.

*f Bolton, William Orde Poulett, Lord, examiner, register, and clerk of the

county palatine of Lancaster.

*-! Boston, Frederick Irby, Lord, lord of the bed-chamber, of 1000.

Braybrooke, Richard Aldworth Neville Griffin, Lord, brother-in-law of the

marquis of Buckingham and lord Grenville ; provost marshal in

Jamaica, cfSlOO. I'he duties of this oflice are discharged by deputy ;
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lord B raybrook e's appointment is dated October, 176Q, consequently
he must have drawn from liis sinecure ofl 19,700, principal money.
Another account makes the value of this sinecure ^5960 per annum.

Byron, George Gordon, Lord : abroad, Catherine Gordon Byron, a pen-
sion dated October, 1799, =£300.

*Calthorpe, George Gough Calthorpe, Lord, joint pro[)rietor of Hindon,
and joint proprietor of Bramber.

Carrington, Robert Smith Carrington, Lord, brother to John and R.
Smith, M.P.

Carteret, Henry Frederick Carteret, Lord.

Cawdor, John Campbell Cawdor, Lord, ^Son-in-law of the earl of Carlisle.

Churchill, Francis Almoric Spencer, Lord, next brother to the duke of

Marlborough, and brother to the duke of Grafton. Ranger of Which-
wood forest.

Cliiford, Charles Clifford, Lord. A Roman Catholic.

•Clinton, Robert Cotton St. John Trefusis, Lord, colonel in the army.
Callington 2 membei-s, and Ashburton 1 member.

*tColchester, Charles Abbot, Lord, late speaker of the house of Com-
mons. Pension, ^4000; keeper of the signet in Ireland, fsinecure)
£\bQO.

Combermere, Stapleton Cotton, Lord, brother-in-law to the duke of New-
castle.

Crewe, John Crewe, Lord. R. H. Crewe, secretary to the board of Ord-
nance, e/2500, a near relation.

fDe Clifford, Edward Southwell, Lord.

*fDe Dunstanville, Francis Basset, Lord, recorder of Penryn. Returns 2

members fur Penryn.

Dorchester, Arthur Henry Carleton, Lord : a minor. Lady Dorchester,

Guy Carleton, and Thomas Carleton, and the survivors, a pension of

^"10,000.

Dormer, Charles Dormer, Lord. A Roman Catholic.

*Douglas, Archibald Douglas, Lord, hereditary sheriff of Forfarshire, and
brother-in-law to the Duke of Montrose.

Ducie, Thomas Reynolds Moreton, Lord.

Dundas, Thomas Dundas, Lord.

*Dynevor, George Talbot de Cardonnel, Lord, lord-lieutenant of Carmar-
thenshire; brother-in-law to viscount Sydney.

*-|-Eldon, John Scott, Lord, speaker of the house of Peers. For an account
of tills bigoted anti avaricious Tory, see the List of Places.

*EUenborough, Edward Law, Lord, brother-in-law of lord Castlereagh ;

son of the late cliief justice of the king's bench, clerk of the plea side
of the king's bencli, with an enormous salary. This upstart lord is

reported to have said, this session, the country does not 'want
" FkMo-
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sophersfrom the lootn," nor " Statesmen from the spinniiiix Jenny."
The country is glad of Philosophers antl statesmen from any quarter,
but it is disgusted with observing men like his lordship condescend to

perform the duties of clerks, packers, guagers, storekeeper's, wine-

tasters, and searchers, solely for a share of the public spoil

Ei-skine, Thomas Erskine, Lord, brother of the earl of Buchan ; pension,
^4000.

Foley, Thomas Foley, Lord, brother-in-law of the duke of Leinster.

Forbes, Thomas Foley, Lord, a general in tlie army.

fGambier, James Gambler, Lord, admiral of the red.

Glastonbury, James Grenvillc, Lord.

Grantham, Thomas Phillip Weddeil Kobinson, Lord, son-in-law of the earl

of Enniskillen, and brother to the hon. F. Robinson, treasurer of the

navy, of200(). Catherine Gertrude Robinson, a relation, and sister to

lord Malmesbury, pension, ^600.

•Grantley, William Norton, Lord. F. Norton, brother to the peer, baron

of the exchequer in Scotland, ^2895. J. C. Norton, another brother,

a general, and colonel J6lli regiment.

*Grenville, William Wvndham Grenville, Lord, uncle to the marquis of

Buckingham, lord Nugent, and Mr. Wynne, M.P. auditor of the ex-

chequer, c/4000. Lady Grenville, a pension of o£l300 for life, to

commence on the death of lord Grenville

Gwvdir, Peter Burrell, Lord, brother-in-law to the duchess of Northum-
'

berland ; great chamberlain of England, ^3000. Boston 1 member.

*tHarris, George Harris, Lord, a general, and colonel of the 73d regiment.

Hawke, Edward Harvey Hawke, Lord.

*tHill, Rowland Hill, Lord, a general; colonel of the 73d regiment;

governor of Hull ; and a pension of ^f 2000.

Holland, Henry Richard Vassal Fox, Lord, nephew of the late Mr. Fox.

Howard de Waldon, Charles Augustus Ellis, Lord: a minor.

Hutchinson, John Hely Hutchinson, Lord, brother of Lord Donough-
more ;

a general ;
a pension of o£'2000.

*-I-Kenycn, George Kenyon, Lord, joint custos brevium in the king's

bench, cf 93o" Hon. R. S. Kenjon clerk of the outlawries in the

king's bench, .£4986.

*f Le Despencer, Thomas Stapleton, Lord, father-in-law of lord Jocelyn.

*fLilford, Thomas Powis, Lord.

Lynedoch, Thomas Graham, Lord, brother-in-law to lord Cathcart;

pension, efSOOO.

Lyttelton, George Folke Lyttelton, Lord.

Manners, Thomas Manners Sutton, Lord, brother to the Archbishop of

Canterbury ;
lord chancellor of Ireland, £ 12,000,

*tMiddletoii, Henry Willoughby, Lord, high steward ofSutton-Coldfield;

brother-in-law of the earl of Scarborough. Joint proprietor of the

borough of Whitchurch.
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Monsoii, John George Monson, Lord, neatly related to the earl of Mex-

boroiigh : a minor. Pension, ^2000.

fMontagiie, Henry James Montague Scott, Lord, brother of the duke of

Buccleugh ; keeper of Geddington Chaie.

-Monford, Henrv Bromley, Lord. Pension, October, 1800, of600 ;
ano-

ther, March, 1803, ^200.

*tNapier, Frajicis Napier, Lord, brother-in-law to sir J. B. Warren;
commissioner of the general assembly, Scotland, ^1000. For a host

of pensions, see the Napiers, List of Places.

**j-Northvvick, John Rushout, Lord, one of Mr. Pitt's new batch of peers,
in 17y7.

Petre, ^Villiam Francis Henry Petre, Lord : a Roman Catholic. Thetford,
1 member.

Ponsonbyy John Ponsonby, Lord, brother-in-law to earl Grey.

*Prudhoe, Algernon Percy, Lord, second son of the duke of Northumber*
land ; a captain in the navy.

*-}-E.edesdale, John Freeman Mitford, Lord, brother-in-law of the earl of

Egremont ; a pension of ^4000.

^-j-Ribblesdale, Thomas Lister, Lord, another of Mr. Pitt's peers of 1797.

Returns onV member for Clithero.

*Rivers, George Pitt, Lord, a lord of the bed-chamber, ^1000. Dame
Mary Pitt, a pension, dated March, 1S0;5, ^£600; another, granted

August, 1806, o£l50. Lord Rivers' parliamentary influence: 2 mem^
bers for Dorsetshire.

»fRodney, George Rodney, Lord. Two pensions, ^"2923.

*fRolle, Jolin Rolle, Lord, recorder of Torrington.

*-f-Rous, John Rous, Lord.
'

*-|-St. Helens, Alleyne Fitzherbert, Lord, a lord of the bed-chamber,
^1000; a pension, as late foreign minister, ^2300.

St. John, St. Andrew St. John, Lord.

*Saltoun, Alexander George Fraser, Lord, coliMiel and captain in the 1st

foot guards. C, H. Fraser, a pension of i."800 ;
and C. PL Fraser's

children, a pension of ^fjOO, to commence on the death of their father.

Say and Sele, Gregory William Twisselton, Lord, son-iii-law to lord Eardley.

*Scarsdale, Nathaniel Curzon, Lord, father-in-law to lord Tamworth, son
of lord Ferrers.

fSeLey, Henry John Peachy, Lord, captain in the navy.

Sherborne, James Dutton, Lord,

*Sinclair, Charles St. Clair, Lord: a Scotchpeer. Scotsman is synonymous
with servility ;

15 out of the 16 peers ot that slavish country"! voted fcr
the new bills. See pensions to the Sinclairs, List of Places.

*Somers, John Somers Cocks, Lord, recorder of Gloucester ; high steward
of Thetford ; and joint propiietor of Ryegate.

52  

N
-
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Sondes, Lewis Richard Walson, Lord; related to the Monson, Newcastle,
and Fitzwilliam families.

•Stewart, Cliarles William Stewart, Lord, second son of the marquis of

Londonderry; brother to lord Castlercagh ; and brother-in-law to lord

Ellenborough ; a general ; ambu.^sador at Vienna ; colonel of the 26th

dragoons ; lord of the bed-chamljer. I'he salaries of his different ap-

pointment*, about ^16,000

Stoiirton, William Stoiuton, Lord : a Roman Catholic.

*Suffield, William Asheton Harbond, Lord, a cousin of Lord Castle-

rcagh ; lord-lieutenant of Norfolk.

Teynham, John Roper, Lord.

Tburlow, Edward Howell Thurlow, Lord. His lordship is clerk, registrar,

pfothonotary, custos of idiots, &c. in the court_pf chancery, jfG6o6

per annum. E. S. Thnrlow, prebend of Norwich, o£400 ; and rector

of Houghton-le-Spring, J.SOO.

Tyrawly, James Cuff, Lord.

Vernon, Henry Venables Vernon, Lord, brother to the Archbishop of

York. See List of Places .

*f Walsingham, Thomas de Grey, Lord, comptroller of first fruits, o£ ISO-

Pension, ^'2000.

Willoughbyde Broke, John Pelro de Verney, Lord, D.C.L.

*fWodeliouse, John Wodehoiise, lord, recorder of Falmouth. Very Rev.
L. C Vv'odehouse, dean oi' L'.chlield. Hon. and Rev. A. Wodeiiouse,
Jiolds 3 rectories, and 1 vicarage. Two more Wodeliouses are })lii

•

ralisls ; another V^odehouse is rector of Woolverton. Clerical Guide,

p. 276.

Yarborough, Charles Anderson Peliiam, Lord, F.R.S.

Zouch, Cecil Bisliopp, L.ord, F.R.S. D.C.L.

Jrchhis/iops. *St. Asaph. *Salisbury. Rochester.

Canterbury. *Bath and Wells. *tHereford.
•York. Norwich.f *Carlisle. Irish Archbishop.

Bisliops. *fBnstol. Ely. Casliel.

•London. * Worcester. *tCiiester.
•fDurham. *fChichester.

*
Peterborough. Bishops.

*tWinchester. *Rangor. *tGiosfer. Waterford.
Lichfield & Co- 'Exeter. *Oxford. Elphin.

venti-y. *St. David's. *Llandaflr, Down.

• For an-account of ihe relatioiisliips and incomes of tlie bishops, the reader is re-

ferred to the iirlicle on the Established Clergv. It seems all the Irish, being pcen,
Totcd for the New Biils.

4- Both tlie biihop of Norwich and the bislK>p of Rochester voted with the miiJDiitj
in favour of Calhoiie Emamci^iatvm.
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Sucli is a list and analysis of the House of Peers. We have not much

room for observations, but we will subjoin a few.

1. It is evident, from the preceding list, that a vast proportion of the peers

are either pensioners or placemen, cr both; and that there is hardly a single

family, some of whose members, in addition to their private incomes, are

not in the receipt of a large portion of the public money.

2. It is observable from the *
being generally accompanied with the [,

that those who voted against political freedom, voted also against 4-eligious

toleration ; therefore, we may infer, that the enemies of one are also the

enemies of the other, and that the cause of religious and political freedom

are identified.

3. That almost without a single exception, every individual tliat composed

the majority which passed the Seditious Meeting and Press Restriction

Bills, is either a pensioner or placemaii, or both ; or has some relation who

is either a pensioner or placeman, or botii.

4. That it is the most natural thing in the world, that those who are in

the receipt of enormous sums of the public money, many o: v. ! om neither

do, nor ever did, render the slightest service to the country, should

make laws to arrest the progress of reform, and prevent the exposition of

abuse by the press, and by discussion at public meetings.

5. It is evident, f.om the Eldons, Castlereaghs, Ardens, Grenvilles,

with their relations, the Surties, Willmots, Seymours, Percevals, Bray-

brookes, &c. being in the receipt of the largest portion of the public money,

and being the most strenuous in the support of the present corrupt system,

that the zeal of its defenders is in exact proportion to their share of the

public spoil.

6. It will be impossible, we think, after perusing the above e\])osition

of the House of Peers, for all the hirelings of tiie press, or ai! the state,

ecclesiastical, judicial, and magisterial calumniators of the people, to con-

vince any thinking man, that the majority who passed the Neiu Bil/^, were

actuated by an horror of hlaspheimj, sedition', and a love of the constitution,

rather tiian a wish to preserve their own inordinate emoluments, wrung from

a country sunk to the lowest pitch of misery, by overwhelming taxation.

Lastly, we beseech the reader again to look over the preceding list, and

see what these men are, who have destroyed the liberties of Englishmen,

and who still withhold from their civil rights, on account of their religious

faith, one-fourth of the population of the £mj)ire.
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STATE

OF THE

REPRESENTATION.

" TuxaiiQn and representation are inseparable."
—Loko Camden.

" To be taxed ivithout being represented is contrary to the maxims of law and the

^rst principles of the constitution."—Loud Chatham.
" The people of England have a right to an annual election of their repre-

sentatives, iuid an equal representation, founded upon a higher authority than any
act or acts of Parliament can confer."—^Tiie late Marquis of Lansdown's Let-

ter to the People of Wiltshire.

" In a free slate, i very max ulio is a free agent ought to be, in some mea-

sure, liis own governor, and, therefore, a branch, at least, of the representative power

should reside in the great body of the people."
— Blackstone, Book I. ch. 9.

" That it is a hi^h infring inent upon the libertiis and privileges of the Commons of

Great Brilaia for any Lord of Parliament, or any Lord-lieutenant of any

county, to concern themselves in the election of members to serve for the Commons in

Parliament."—Resolution of the Commons entered on tlie Journals at the com-

mencement ot every Session.

'•' That government atone Is strong that has the hc{uts of the people; and will any man

contend that we slu/uld not be likely to add strength to the state if we were to

extend the basis of popular representation ? Would not a House of Commons,yi'ee/i/

elected, and that was, in truth, the representative of the people> in supporting the

administration of the Crown, be more likely to conciliate a7id to ensure the support of

the people ? If tliis be true in the abstract, it is certainly our peculiar duty to look for

this suppoit iii this HOUR OF DIFFICULTY."—Cliailcs Jaffics Fox, 1797.

" 'No HOMisT MAN can, according to the present sijstcm, continue Minister."—
William Pitt, 178'J.
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" No person who has an office or place of projit
tinder the hin^, or who receives a

jpensionfrom the crown, should be capable of serving as a member of the House if

Commons."—Act of Settlement, 12tli and Joth William and Mary, Sect. 7.

" The congregation of hypocrites shall be desolate, and fire shall consumb

THE TABEnNACLES OF BRIBERY: they conceive mischief, and bring forth vanity,

and their belly prepureth deceit."—Job, chap. xv. ver. 34 and 35.

We come now to the root of all evil—the corrupt state of the representa-

tion. The fatal prediction that the liberties of the people could only be

destroyed by a corrupt House of Commoi s has been fully verified, and

we riovv behold, ia the calamitous state of the country—in the ruin of in-

du:;try
— in the extreme indigence of one class and the bloated opulence of

another—in weak men, recommended only by their servility and wicked-

ness, directing the affairs of a great nation—all the evils resulting from

a government, founded neither on the virtue, talents, opinion, nor property

of the community.

So much has been urged to show the absurdity of the present system of

representation and its ruinous tendency, that it seems almost a work of

supererogation to add any thing fur her on the subject. We will, however,

before giving an analysis of the present assemblage in St. S.ephen's Chapel,

make a few remarks on three leading positions on which, we think, the Re-

formers are imanswerable. These positions are,—First, That the House of

Commons, as at present constituted, is unconstitutional and absurd. Second-

ly, That it has been productive of all the calamities under which the coun-

try now labours ; and, iastly, thdt it is utterly impossible any measure of

retrcncinnent, or any other measure beneficial to the country, can be car-

ried while it remains as at present constituted. These points established,

every one, not interested in the abuses of government, must see the para-

mount necessity of reform ; that all other projects are " shadows vain,"

and that this is the only measure by which the horrors of despotism can be

averted, and the condition of the people arr;eliorated.

To prove that the House of Commons is unconstitutional, it is sufficient

to revert to the authorities placed at the head of this article. But it is not

only unconstitutional, it is glaringly absurd and ridiculous : it is founded on

no rational principle of either population, intelligence, or property. There

is Old Sarum, for instance. Of this borough nothing remains but a thorn-

hush, yet it has a nominal bailiff and burgesses, and returns two members to
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parliament. Ajjpleby is another burgage tenure-borough : here the right of

voting is vested in some pigsties, and it is tliese niagnifu-cnt abodes which

are represented in tlie
" Great Council of the Nation,'" wiiile Manchester,

Leeds, and Birmingham, are exckided. Gatton consists of only six houses,

has but one voter ; this voter unites in his own person the various functions

of magistrate, churchwarden, surveyor of the highways, collector of taxe?,

appoints at his court leet the constable, and returns two members to repre-
sent him in parliament. At Midhurst there is neither freeholder, property,
nor inliabilant ; and the whole business of returning two members is per-

formed by the attorney of Lord Egremont. There would be no end of

enumerating similar incongruities ; but these must suffice to show the absur-

dity of llie system in respect of population.*

As to property it is not less ridiculous. At Weymoutli and Melcombe

Regis, voters possessing only the thirteen hundredth part of a sixpenny free-

hold have been deemed eligible. At Horsham, voters possessing 3 house,

or part of a house, paying only two-pence a-year, are entitled to vote for a

member of parliament. But why in returning county members should

the elective franchise attach only to freehold property ? Copyhold proper-

ly, since the abolition of the feudal tenures, is as much real property

as freeliokl. But if property be the proper basis of representation, why
not admit funded and personal property ? or why not admit property vested

in manufactures, navigation, and shipping.' But tiie whole is an unan-

swerable absurdity. The crowning absurdity, however, still remains.

One hundred andforty-four peers, persons'whom we have seen from a part

of our mottos, have no right to interfere nor concern themselves in

elections, do actually nominate 300 members ; and that JS7 more members,

forming a majority, are nominated by government, and 123 private

individuals.

Absurd as such a system is, the Edinburgh Reviezv and the notorious

George Canning have attempted its defence. They contend that, notwith-

standing its revolting incongruities, it produces much practical good, and

that men of talent and virtue find their way into the house even under the

present defective system. This is the only argument with which we are

• Those who wibh to see a more particular account of the rotten boroughs must

"conjult Mr. Oldlield's "
Key to the House of Commoiis," Which is full of interesting

raforroation on this subjeet.
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acquainted that has ever been advanced in its defence, and we will soon show

that it is the most weak and puerile imaginable.

Granting that some four or half-dozen honest and clever men obtain seats

in the house ; we ask, is (his as it ought to be ? Is it right that an assem-

blage, whicli. ought to be a congregation of the wisdom and virtue of tlie

community, should only contain about one-hundredth pail of men of real

ability and good intentions ? Persons of this descriplion ought not merely
to form an extremely small minoritij, they ought to form a majority ; nay,

the whole ought to be of this class. Certainly an assemblage where the

legislative power resides ought to be composed of men above the average
talent and virtue of society ; it ought to be a filtiation from the gross

mass, and a conceritration of all that is eminent in wisdom, virtue, and

patriotism.

But of what service are half a dozen, a score, or even a h\mdred unex-

ceptionable characters in an assembly of more than six hundred ? They can

neither prevent bad nor carry good measures. Power tliere is neither in

eloquence nor strength of reasoning, but in strength of voting ; I'nd un'es^s

they be superior in the numlier of votes, as well as in probity aufl iiit'rllerr,

they can render little service to the country- We conclude, therefore, that

a few meritorious men being in the house can leolly be of no advantage,

unless the majority were of that class ; and this, we think, can only be ob-

tained by extending the elective franchise to the great body of the people.

Let us now come to the second position
—

namely, that tiie calamities of

the country have resulted from non-representation. Some have been hardv

enough to assert that the same measures would have been pursued and ttu?

situation of the country would have been nearly similar liad the govern-

ment resided in the people. They contend that the war—the fruitful source

of all our woes—in its commencement was /;op2</flr. Granting, for a mo-

ment, that the people were favourable to the war at the beginning, and

continued so for sonje time afterward, yet ue contend that even this origin-

ated in tlie state of the representation. Tlie voice of reason and truth were

Sitified by the power of conuption. A panic was raised about property ;

the most ridiculous feais were excited about French liberty and Frciich

pi-inciples : truth .could no where make licrself heard : all the outlets of in-

formation—the daily press, the periodical press, tlie bar, tiie puli)it, tlte

seoate-'iouse—all were devoted to the Oligarchy : delusion and corruption

trttnnplied; and the friends of truth, who v.iinJv encieavouifid to exoose
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the million of lies which inundated the country, were either banished, im-

prisoned, or expatriated.

Hence arose the pretended popularity of the revolutionary war. The

exclusion of the people from the governmi'nt afforded their rulers the means

of silencing truth, and deluding and moulding the nation to their own ruinous

purposes. On no other supposition is it possible to account for the system so

long tolerated in this country; for the accunuikition of a debt of 800 millions

—the degradation of one-fourth of the community into paupers
—the expul-

sion of a genuine currency from circulation—and the growth of a popula-

tion for which there is neither food nor employment. These evils are not

the offspring of a day ; they are the bitter fruit of years of misrule ; and

that government has been able to persist in its fatal career, can only be

ascribed to its power of delusion, which prevented an energetic resistance

to measures in their commencement, that, on the most obvious principles,

contained the seeds of national misery and embarrassment.

We come now to our last position-^namely, without a reform no salutary

measure can be carried, nor the condition of the people in the least

ameliorated. This is almost a self-evident proposition, and scarcely needs

proving. The House of Commons itself is the great grievance of the peo-

ple, and the interests of a vast majority of its members are directly opposed
to the measure by which their sufferings might be alleviated. Like those

of the physician, their interests are not in effecting a speedy cure, but in

protracting the disease of the patient. They have usurped the rights and

thrive en the miseries of the people : to restore the former or alleviate tlie

laUer would make the honourable members poor indeed.

But how utterly destitute this assemblage is of all principle, justice, and

sympathy with the sufferings of the people, it is only necessary to call to

mind a fjw of their leading measures. After the impunity granted to Lord

Castlereat^h, when convicted of an attempt to purchase a seat with Lidia

patronage, and the bill of indemnity to the clergy, no sane person could

have the least confidence either in the justice or constitutional principles of

the House of Commons. The desire of the house to alleviate the sufferings

of tlie people, by retrenchment, were suificier.tly evinced last session, by

keeping up the junior lords of the admiralty and the memorable grant to the

Duke of York. The present session has evinced, still more decisively, its

hopeless character. The country was writhing in agony from its j^^rivations
:

an unparalleled and wanton out ige had been committed on the laws : the
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parliament met and separated, but instead of bringing the delinquents of

the l6th of August to justice, they were rewarded; and, instead of -afiy

attempt to alleviate their sufferings, they were not even alluded to ; but new
laws were enacted, subversive of every ancient right, and the object of

which was not only to prevent the people being made acquainted with the

causes of their privations, but to deprive them of the liberty of assembling
to petition for their removal.

We shall now conclude these observations on the subject of reform. We
have said nothing about any specific plan of reform. Our opinion is, that a
" Radical Reform" of the House of Commons is the only species of

Reform commensurate with the evil. But, while we shall continue to insist

that this is the only jus^ and efficient reform, we think that any other plan

of Reform, though it come short of what the people have a right to ex-

pect, and what is necessary to the salvation of the country, ought to be

supported. The great object of Reformers is to obtain as extensive an union

as possible among all those who think that a reform, of some sort at least, is

the only panacea. The only thing that can delay the triumph of the people,

is by their suffering any differences of opinion to divide their force before

they come in contact with the common enemy of all reform, and the sup-

porters of every description of abuse.

We shall now give a summary of the most important changes which have

taken place in the representative system, from the time of the Saxons to the

present period. Under the Saxons it has been satisfactorily established, that

not only the Wittena-gemote, or legislative body, but every executive offi-

cer, from the tithingman to the elderman, or chief magistrate of a county,
was elected by the respective hundreds, aiuiually assembled in the county
court. In like manner all ecclesiastical offices were derived from the people,

and the dignities of bishops and abbots conferred by the great council of

the nation.*

The commons continued to retain some portion of its ancient power
even under the tyranny of the Norman kings. The Conqueror assembled a

parliament in the year 1070, composed of twelve representatives returned

out of every county. This parliament confirmed the laws of Edward tfce

Confessor, whiclj the^king bound himself to keep, but neglected his engage-

ment. Writs, dated the 49th Henry III. summoning knights, citizens, and

burgesses to parliament, arc still extant. As to the right of sufiragf", it

* See Oldfield's Representative History of Great Britain, vol. i.'p. 87.

53
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appears to liave been general in all housekeepers paying taxes, or as it is

now termed scot and lot ; tliis right continued till the disfranchising statute

of Henry VI. when the right of voting for the county members was limited

to electors possessing freehold property of forty shillings annual value.

In tlie reign of Edward 1. commenced the practice of discontinuing,

restoring, and omitting different boroughs in the representation ; by which

means many large towns and populous places have been deprived of the

right of returning members altogether. The following tables, principally

extracted from the Appendix to the last volume of Mr. Oldlield's Repre-

sentative History, will siiow the changes that have taken place in this respect ;

also, the iiuirJxT of parliaments held in each reign, and the duration of

each parliament.

yl List of those Places which formerly sent Mernbcrs to Parliament and

noio do not.

Alreslbrd.

Aultou.

Axbridge.

Banibiirjugli.

Basingstoke.

Berkhampstead.

Blaudford.

Bisliops-Stortford.

Bradnesham.

Bradford.

Bromyard.

Biirford.

Chc'linsford.

Conebrig.

Cred i toil.

Cbard.

Chipping-Norton.

Dunstable.

I>u lister.

Diidk-y.

Doricaster.

Dedington.

Egreinont.

Exmouth.

Ely.

Fareliam.

Farnhani.

Freiuington.

Glastonbury.

Grecnwicli.

Halifax.

Highworth.

Jarvell.

Kidderminster.

Kingston-on-Thames. Ross.

Ledford. South-Molton.

Langport. Sherborne.

Lidbury. Spalding.

Leeds.* Stoke.

Mere. Tickhill.

Montacute. Tollbridge.

Manchester. Teignmouth.

Meltoii-Mowbray. Torriiigton.

Medbury. Waiufleet.

Newbury. Wisbeacli.

Odyhani. Whitney.

Overton. Whitby.

Poligreen. Ware.

Pershore. Watchet.

Pickering.

Raveners.

* Both Leeds and Manchester returned members during the comniouwealth. The

representative for Leeds was Adam Bayns, Esy. ; the representative for Manchester,

Charles IVorskii, Es'i- All the rotten boroughs were omitted in the representation

during the protectorslii[) of Cromwell. As ministers have intimated an intention of

exteadincr the elective franchise to sums populous town in preference to Grampouiid,
and as Leeds has been mentioned as the place on which this mighty boon is to be

bestowed, 'it seems that town may claim the gift from ancient usage.
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In all sixty-eight borouglis, which sent members to parliament in different

reigns, and which are now deprived of that right. Besides these, Mr. Old-

field has given a list of ninety-seven otlier boronglis which have charters,

and most probably sent members at some former period since tlie reign of

Edward I. but which are now disfranchised. From the reign of Edward I.

to that of Charles II. boroughs have been created and annihilated at the

. caprice of each successive monarch. The boroughmongers are ever and

anon declaiming on the perils of change and innovation; in the borough-

representation there has been innovation and change with a vengeance ;

and we may ask the enemies of reform, whether the constitution would re-

ceive a greater injury from the disfranchisement of Old Sarum, Gatton,

and Midhurst, than it has sustained from the disqualilication of Leeds or

Manchester ? It surely becomes necessary to abolish the existing rotten

boroughs ; or, according to the argument of our opponents, to make the

constitution complete, by restoring the one-hundred-and-sixty-Jour which

have been discontinued.

The folloiving Table shotvs the Number of Parliaments held in each

Reign, from 27th Edivard I. A.D. 1299, to the end of the Reign of

George II. showing also the respective length of each Reign .

No. of Parliaments. i^ength of Reign.

Edward T. from 1299, 8 8 years.

Edward II i 1.5 20

Edward III , 37 50

Richard II 26 22

Henry IV 10 14

Henry V 11 9

Henry VI 22 39

Edward IV. 5 22

Richard III 1 2

Henry VII. 8 24

Henry VIII 3 38

Edward VI 2 6

Mary 5 .5

Elizabeth 10 45
r X ^

J anies 1 4 22

Charles 1 4 24

Charles TI 8 36
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No. of Parliaments. Length of Reign.

James II. , , 3 4 jcars.

William III 6 13

Anne 6 12

George 1 2 13

George II 6 33

From this ta])Ie it appears that in the 461 years preceding the reign of

George III. there were 202 parliaments, whose average duration was 2f

years ; and that in 210 years preceding the reign of Kenry Vlll. there were

143 parliaments, averaging ratlier less than If year each.

A TABLE of the Dun htion of the several Pari-iaments, from the beginning of

the Ucign of Henry VIII. to the present Time.

Monarchs.-
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Monarchs.

Cliarles I.

Charles II.

James II.. . .

William III.

Anne

George I ,

George II. . ,

Gtorge III.

When met.

17 Mav, 1625
6 Feb. 1626

17 March, i6':7

ir, April, 1640
3 Nov. 1640
25 April, 1660
8 May 1661
6 MaVch, 1797

17 Oct. 1C79
t'l March, 1601
1'^ March, 168.5

22 Jan. 1688
iO March, 1689
27 Nov. 1 695
?4 Aug. 1698
26 Feb. 1700
30 Dec. 1701

20 Aug. 1702
14 June, 1705
8 July, 1708

25 Nov. 1710
12 Nov. 1713
17 March, 1715
10 May, 1722
28 Nov. 1727
13 June, 1734
25 June, 1741
13 Aug. 1747
31 May, 1754
6 Nov. 1761

10 Majr, 1768
29 Nov. 1774
31 Oct. 1780
18 May, 1784
25 Nov. 1790
27 Sept. 1796

When dissolved.

12 Aug. 16^:5

15 June, 1626
10 March, 1628
3 May, 1640

20 April, 16.53

29 Dec. 1660
24 Jan. 1678
12 July. 1679
18 Jan. 1681
28 March, 1681
28 July, 1687
26 Feb. 1689
11 Oct. 1695
7 July. 1698

19 Dec. 1700
1.1 Nov. 1701
7 July, 170^'

?) Apnl, 1705
15 April, 1708
21 Sept. 1710
8 Aug. 1713

15 Jan. 1715
10 March, 1721
5 Aug. 1727

18 April, 1734
28 April, 1741
18 June, 1747
8 April, 1754

20 March, 1761
12 March, 1768
30 Sept. 1774
1 Sept. 1780

25 March, 1784
11 June, 1790
20 May, 1796
29 June, 1802

Duration.

Y. M. D.
2 26
4 9

11 23
22

5 17
8 4
8 16
4 6
3 1

7

16
4
22
10
26
5
2

16
2 10 1

2 2 13
2 8 14
12 3

12

16

1

2

1

6

2

2

1

2

4
1

6
7
3
8

6
7

11 21
2 26
4 21
10 15
11 24
7 26
9 20
9 21
4 20

5 9 3
3 4 25
6 24
5 5 25
5 9 3

From an attentive consideration of the above table, the following facts,

which will sufficiently establish the right of the people to short parliaments,

according to ancient usage, may be deduced :

In the first place it appears, that, since 1509, (when it is g-eneially sup-

posed that the duration of parliament was extended beyond one year,) only

FOUR parliaments have existed beyond seven years, and that only eight

more have had a sexennial duration.
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In the second place, it is sufficiently evident that of the rest only six par-

liaments have lasted above five years, two above four, and two above three.

Thirdly, of the remaining number, only nine existed above tzuo yearsy

and no less than thirty-pour for a shorter period.

Lastly, it is certain that, one parliament with another, the duration of

each, since the reign of Henry the Seventh, does not exceed the space of

Tw^o YEARS and about nine months, even including the long parliament

in the reign of King Charles the First, and the still longer one which his son

retained in existence for the enormous period of about seventeen years.

The following abstract will show at one view, the gradual alterations in

the representation of the people.

Ko. of Members.

Edward I and preceding Monarchs, 37 counties 74

AfTTT f shires of Chester and Monmouth 41
,^

Henry Vlll.
^ [o Welsh counties, Imembereach ;. 12/

James I the two Universities 4

Charles II Durham county 2

Anne 30 Scotch counties, with 1 member each .... 30

126

^ ,

^ /and preceding Monarchs, created 78 boroughs, \ ^^^Ldwarcl 1.

<|^
^^,jj^]^ 2 members each, and London with 4 . . J

Edward II created 6 boroughs, with 2 members each .. 12

^, ,
.., /created 9 _ 2 — IST

Edward III. .

^restored 2 — 2 — 4/

„ ,,. fcreated 5 — 2 —
10\

Henry VI. . .

I^gg^ored 2 _ 2 — 4/

r- 1 IT-IT fcreated 3 — 2 — ^\ q
Edward IV. . .

|j.^^^^j.g^j
J _ 2 members 2/

{created

4 — 2 members each 8
"|— 1 2 Welsh boroughs 1 —

12^21— 1 borough, with 1 member 1 J

^, J -171 r — 14 — 2 members each 28 \ .„
Edward VL.

|^^o^.ed,o
_ 2 - 20/

^^

22

14
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fcreated 7 boroughs, with 2 members each 14"

Mary ^ J _ 3 _ i _ 3 I 21

}[^restored 2 — 2 — 4

TTi- ; n fcreated 24 — 2 — 481 ^.Elizabeth
..{restored 8 - 2 _ lej .^^

fcreated 3 — 2 — 6
James I < — 1 — 1 —

I I 23

(^restored 8 — 2 — 16 J
Charles I — 9 — 2 — 18

Charles II created 2 — 2 — 4

Anne added 15 Scotch borongh.s 1 — 15

Total 304 430

We shall conclude this account of the representation, by inserting a brief

recapitulation of parliamentary patronage; it will show at one view the de-

scription of persons and interests virtually represented by the Honoorable

House.

Members returned by 87 Peers in England and Wales 218

2 1 Peers in Scotland . -. 31

36 Peers in Ireland >........ 51

Total returned by Peers , 300

Members returned by 90 Commoners in England and Wales . . 137

14 Commoners in Scotland. 14

19 Commoners in Ireland . . ...- . .^ . . . . 20

Members nominated by Government l6

Total returned by Commoners and Government .... 187

Total returned by nomination 487

Independent of nomination 171

Total of the House of Commons 658
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The Treasury have a controlling intiuence over nearly the whole of the

Scotch representation. The late Lord Melville always boasted that he

could return thirty-nine out oiforty-five, who represented the whole king-

dom of Scotland ! The Duke of Montrose is now considered the patron-

general for the Treasury of all Scotland.

In Ireland, where freeholders can be created at pleasure, the representa-

tion is not less deplorable. A county member, if he support the ministers,

or if he be in opposition to tiie ministers' opponent, has, what is called

" the patronage of the county" that is, he appoints excise and custom-

house officers, officers of militia, &c. Possessed of this influence, the

claims upon his friendship are numerous ; and as long as any thing remains

to be given away, he deals out his favours to the gentlemen who brought

their voters to support him on the day of trial. These latter meh, forming

another link in the chain of political corruption, distribute their favours to

their tenants, who have made the greatest number of freeholders on their

estates.

Th« Irish Peers are returned on similar corrupt and slavish principles.

They are virtually nominated by ministers. When a Peer dies, govern-

ment intimate, through the Irish secretary, by whom they wish the

vacancy to be supplied; this, accordizig to the account of Mr. Wakefield,

in 1ms Tour, invariably procures the election of the desired person. So

much for the independence attached to rank and property !
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LIST OF THE MEMBERS

OF

THE HOUSE OF COMMONS,

Showing the Places for which they sit, with the Number of Electors
; the

Relationships, Offices, Pensions, Salaries, and Titles of the Members ;

and also the Manner in which they voted on Parliamentary Reform, and

the late Bills, so far as those things can be ascertained.

The words in Italic, are the places for which the Members sit.

Those to which a * is prefixed, voted with the minority on Sir F. BUrdett's motiori

on Parliamentary Reform, July 1, 1819.*

Those to which a t is prefixed, voted for the Libel Banishment BilL

*^* When the reader is desirous of more particular information of the conriexious of

any Member, he must turn to the List of Places and the List of Peers.

Aberckomby, hon. James, Calne, 17, third son of baronfess Abercromby,
a barrister, commissioner of bankrupts, £350.

Alexander, James, Old Sarum, a thorn-hush, cousin of the earl of
Caledon.

* As Sir F. Burdett's motion was limited merely to pledge the House to inquire
into the State of the Representation, the members supporting the motion can only be
considered as having admitted the necessity of at least some reform, without pledging
themselves to any specific principle.

t The Libel Banishment Bill, passed the third time only two days before Christmas;
therefore the names we have marked as voting for that infamous measure, only show
the most determined adherents of ministers, who remained in town to the iasJ^
In order to afford government their support.

54
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Allan, Alexander, Bemnck, 800.

Allen, John Hensleugh, Pembroke,

Althorpe, right hon. John Charles Spencer, viscount, Northamptonsliire,
son of earl Spencer.

Anson, sir George, Lichfield, 600, brother of viscount Anson ;
a general.

colonel of 23d dragoon?, equerry to tlie duke of Kent-

*Anson, Inn. George, Gredt Yarmouth, next brother to Viscount Anson.

Apsley, right hon. Henry George Baihurst, lord, Cirencester, commis-
sioner for affairs of India, ^1500 ; eldest son of earl Bathurst.

iArbuthnot, right lion. Charles, lii/f, pension, ^'2000 ; joint secretary of

the treasury, about ^3000.
Archdall, Mervyn, Fermanai^hshire, a general, lieutenant-governor of the

Isle of Wight.
Ashurst, W. H. Oxfordshire.

Astell, William, Bridgezvater, brotiier-in-Iaw to earl Poulett.

Aubrey, sir John, bart. Steijning, GO.

Bagwell, right hon. William, Tipperary, joint muster-master general,
^2374.

fBankes, Henry, Corfe Castle, 44, trustee of the British museum.
fBankes, George, Ditto, son of the above.

Barham, Joseph Foster, 'i'/oc/^ir/rf/^e, 57, brother-in-law to earl Thanet.

Baring, sir Thomas, IVycomhe, 65, a merchant in London.

Baring, Alexander, Taunton, 400, next brother to the above ; a director

of the bank of England.
Barnard, right hon. Henry, viscount, Tregony, 180, eldest son of the earl of

Darlington, son-in-law of earl Poulett, iieut. in the 7th dragoons.
Barne, Michael, Z)««ir/c7(, 17. See Baines, List of Places, who are relations.

Barnet, James, Uacliester, SOO.

Bany, right hon. John Maxwell, CavanshirCy brother-in-law of the earl of

"Mountnorris, cousin to t!ie earl of Farnham ; lord of the treasury in

Ireland, ^1200.
Bastard, John, Dartmouth, 40, a captain in the navy.
Bastard, Ednuiml Pollexfen, Devonshire, 14,000, brother to the above,

f Bathui-st, right hon. Charles, Harzvich, brother-in-law of viscount Sid-

mouth ; chancellor of the duchy of Lancaster, ^^525.
Beaumont, Thomas Wentworlh, Nortliumljerland, colonel in the army.
*I'echer, \Villiu!5i Wrioxn, Malloiv, Ireland.

fBecket, right hon. John, CockcrmoutJi ; judge-advocate. ^2552.
Beckford, William, Hiiidon, 1 10, father-in-law of the marquis of Douglas.
fBective, Thomas, earl of, Meathshire, son of the marquis of Headfort.

Belfast, George Hamilton, earl of, Currickfcrgus, eldest son of the marquis
of Donegall

Bclgrave, Richard Grosvenor, viscoimt, Chester, eldest son of earl Grosve-

nor, and brother to Thomas Grosvenor, a general in the army.
Bennet, hon. Henry Grey, alirewsbury, 900, second son of the carl of

Tanker ville, F.R.S.

Bent, Joim, esq. Sligo.
Bcnttnck, lord William Hem«y Cavendish, Nottinghamshire^ next brother to

tlic d'.ike of Portland. See L'ist nf Places.

Bentinck, loyl Frederick, JVeobly, 45, brother to the above, colonel of Jst

regiment foot guards.
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*Benyon, Benjamin, esq. Stutf'njd, 600.

Beresford, sir Jolin P. Coleraine, elder brother of lord Beresford, and a rear-

admiral.

Beresford, lord George T. IVaterfordshire, brother to the marquis of Water-
ford, and a general. See List of Places.

*Bernol, Ralph, Lincnln, I260.

Bernard, right hon. James, viscount Youghall, son of earl Bandon.

Bemcird, Thomas, King's County, brother-in-law of lord Donally.
fBinniiig, Thomas, lord, Rochester, 760, eldest son of the earl of Hadding-

ton, and son-in-law of earl Macclesfield; commissioner for the affairs of

India, ^1300.
Birch, Joseph, esq. Nottingham, 1700, a merchant of Liverpool.
Blackburne, John, Lancashire, F.E.S.

Blair, James Hunter, IVigtownshire, 53.

Blair, James, Saltash, 36.

Biake, Valentine, Gahvay Toivn.

fBlandford, George Spencer Churchill, marquis of, Ch ippingham, eldest
son of the duke of Marlborough.

Bosvvell, Alexander, Plympton, 40.

fBourne, rt hon. W. Sturges, Christchurch, commiss. for the affaii-s of India.

Bouverie, hon. B. Downton, 21, half-brother to the earl of Radnor.

Braddyll, Thomas, Bodmyn, 36.

fBradshaw, R. H. Brackley, 32, a trustee of the late duke of Bridgewater's
estates.

Broadhurst, John, Sudbury.

fBrogden, James, Launceston, 15 ; chairman of committees of the House of

Commons, ^'1500.

Brougham, Henry, fFinchelsea, 17, a barrister at law, sergeant at arms in the

treasury department.
Browne, Dominick, Mayo County, father-in-law of viscount Dillon,

Browne, James, ditto.

Brown, Peter, Rye.
Brownlow, Charles, Armaghshire.
Brudeneli, lord Thomas James, Marlborough, 21, only son of the earl of

Cardigan.
Bruen, Henry, Carloivshire.

Buller, sir Edward, East Lope, 21, admiral, and recorder of East Looe.
Burdett, sir Francis, bart. If^est7ninster, 14,000.

Burgh, sir U. B. Carloivshire.

Burreil, sir C. M. Nezv Shoreham, 1500,

Burreli, Walter, Sussex, youngest brother of sir C. Burreil.

Burrel, hon. P. R. D. Boston, 400, eldest son of baroness Wiiloughby and
lord Gwydir.

Burton, Robert Christie, Beverley.
Butler, hon. James W. Kilkenny, next brother of the marquis of Ormond.
Butler, hon. C. H. ditto, brother of the above.
Buxton, J.J. Great Bcdwin, 80.

tBuxton, T. Foweil, JVeyjnoiith.

Byng,. George, Middlesex, 900O,

*Calcraft, John, IFareham, 180, proprietor of the borough.
Callaghan, Gerard, Dundalk.
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Calthorpe, hon. F. C. Hindon, 240, next brother to lord Calthorpe.
Calvert, Charle?, SoutJnvark, 8000, brother to the member for Hertford.

Calvert, Nicholson, Hertford, 600, brother to the above.

Calvert, John, Huntingdon, 200, cousin to the above; secretary to the lord-

cliamberluin, and cousin to lieut.-general sir H. Calvert, adjut. -general.

Campbell, hon. John F. Carmarthen, 500, eldest son of lord Cawtfor, and
son-in-law of the marquis of Bath.

Campbell, right lion, lord J. D. E. H. Argijleshire, 220, brother to the
duke of Argyle.

Campl)ell, Archibald, Dundee. •

Campbell, A. Glyn, Fowey^ 70, a banker in London.

Canning, right hon. George, Liverpool, president of the board of control,

o£'4000; receiver-geaeral of alienation-ofike, o£ 148. Mary and Maria
Hunn, the reputed niother and sister of this right hon. gentleman, have
received a pension of ^500 out of the Leesvard Island duties, ever since

1799.

Carew, R. Shapland, iun. fFexfordshire.

{Carroll, J. Ross, Ireland.

*Cartpr, John, Portsmouth, 110, son-in-law of William Smith, member for

Norwich.

Cartwright, William Ralph, Northamptonshire, brother-in-law of viscounts

Hov.arden and Chetuynd.
-jCasbtrd, R. M. Milborne-Port, 80, a barri?ter-at-law.

fCastiereagh, riglit hon. viscount, D'.xinshire, M.R.I.A. F.R.S. sou of the

marquis of Londonderry, and nephew of the marquis of Hertford;

secretary of state for the foreign department, o£6000, commissioner for

the affairs of India, ^1500. For relations, see Seymours, List of Places.

Cavendish, lord G. Aug. Henry, Derbyshire, uncle of the duke of Devon-
shire.

Cavendisii, H. F. Complon, Derby, 700, son of the above.

Cecil, lord Thomas, Stamford, 540, brother to the marquis of Exeter,
cornet in the 10th hussars.

Chamberlayne, William, Southampton, Treasury borough.
Chaplain, Charles, Lincolnshire, lt)00.

Chichester, Arthur, Belfast.

Churchill, lord Charles, St. Albans, 690, second son of the duke of Marlbo-

rough.
Chute, William, Hampshire, son-in-law of J. Smith, esq. member fpr

Devizes.

Claugliton, Thomas, Nezvton.

Cleik, sir George, hart. Edinburghshire, Q6.

Cliflbrd, capt. A. W. I. Bandon.bridge.
Clifton, lord, Canterbury, 1600, son of the earl of Darnley.
Clinton, sir W. H. Nezvark, son-in-law of the earl of Sheffield, a general and

colonel of the 55th regunent.
Clive, right iion. Edward viscount, Ludlotu, 500, son of the earl of Powis.

Clive, hon. R. H. rf//^^o.

Clive, Henry, Montgomery.
Clive, William, Bishops Castle, 120, uncle to the earl of Powis, proprietor

of the borough.
Cockburn, sir G. Portsmouth, 110, a lord of the admiralty, ,£1500.
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Cockerell, sir Charles, Evesham, brother-in-law to lord Northwick.

fCocks, hon. John Somers, Hereford, eldest son of lord Soniers, proprietor
of the borough, and son-in-law of lord H irdwicke.

Cocks, James, Ryegate, 200, a banker in Lojulon, cousin to the above.

Coffin, sir Isaac, Ilchcster, 70, admiral of the blue.

Coke, Thomas William, Norfolk, brother-in-law to lord Sherborne, and
father-in-law to viscount Anson.

Coke, T. W. jun. Derby, 700, brother of the above.

€olburne, N. W. R. Thetford, 31, next brother to sir M. W. Ridley, barl.

and son-in-law to the right hon. T. Sheelie.

Colclough, Cssar, Wexford county.

Cole, hon. sir G. Lowry, Fermanaghshirc, next brother to the earl of En-
niskillen, and son-in-law of the earl of Malmsbury, a general and colonel

of the 34th regiment.

Colquhoun, right hon. Archibald, Dumbartonshire, 65, lord advocate for

Scotland, ^1447.
Colthurst, sir Nicholas Conway, bart. Cork.

fCoUett, D. E. J. Cashel, Ireland.

Collins, Henry P., Taunton, 400.

Compton, right hon. S. J. Alwyne, earl, Northampton, 1300, son of the

marquis of Northampton. »

Concannon, Lucius, Appleby.
fCongreve, sir William, Plymouth, 230, comptroller of the royal labora-

tory, and superintendent of military works, and a pension of ,£1200.

Conyngham, lord F. /Ff5^/;?<rz/, 60, second son of the marquis of Conyngham,
Cooper, E. S. Sligo county.
tCooper, R. B. Gloucester, 2200.

fCopley, s.ir John, Ashhurton, 170, solicitor-general, £oOQO.
Cotes, Joiin, Shropshire, son-in-law of the earl of Stamford and Worrington.
Cotterell, sir John Geers, bart. Herefordshire.

Courtenay, William, Exeter, 1200, brother-in-law to the earl of Rothes,
commissioner of bankrupts, ^350 ; subpoena-office court of chancery,
^855.

Courtenay, Thomas Peregriiie, Totness, 78, brother to the above, re-

gister of the land-tax, and secretary to the India board
; salary un'

known. See List of Places.

Coussmaker, George, Kinsale.

Cranbourne, right hon. Jns. Cecil, viscount, only son of the marquis of

Salisbury, and comin: .sioner to the India board, ^1500.
Crawford, J. Arthur, esq. UldSarum, 7.

Crawley, Samuel, Honitoii, 380.

Crickett, Robert Alexander, Ipsxuich, 720, a banker at Colchester^ pro-
prietor of the borough.

Cripps, Joseph, Cirencester.

Crompton, Samuel, East Retford.
Crokef, John Wilson, Yarmouth, a barrister at law, secretary to the widow's

charity, secretary to the admiralty, J^sOOQ.

Crosbie, James, Ktrryshirc, governor ot the county of Kerry.
iCurwen, John Chri-tian, Carlisle, 750.

Curtis, sir William, bart. Bletchinglij, S'-, an alderman and banker in

London;, and president of the artillery company.
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Ciw'.'.on, hon. Robert, Clithero, oO, son of viscount Curzon, and son-in-law of
lord Zoucli.

{Cust, lion. Edward, Grantham, 76o, brother to earl Brovvnlow, captain
to tiie tilth dragoon guards.

"t^Cust, hon. P. Francis, Hoiiiton, 380, brother to the abov*', captain in the

army.
Cust, hon. W. Clithero, 80, another brother, barrister at law.

Daly, James, Galiiayshiro.

Dalrymple, A. J. Appleby, eldest son of sir Hugh Dalryniple, and son-in-

law of sir James Graham.
Dasliv.ood, sir Henry Watkins, Woodstock, 200, f;nher-in-]?,w of the mar-

quis of Ely, and one of the gentlemen of tlie king's privy chamber.

Davenport, Davies, Cheshire, ccniimu^.der of the Macclesfield volunteer

foresters.

Davis, Richard Hart, Bristol, 6000, a banker in Bristol.

Davies, Thomas R- IVorchester , SCO, a colonel.

Dawkins, James, Hastings, 12.

Dawson, George Rooert, Londonderrij county, brother-in-law to E. Peel.

^'De Crespigny, sir Vv\ C. bait, Southampton, 800.

De Hochepied, George, Stockbrid-ge, tatlier-m-law to earl Grosvenor, a

general in the army.
Deerhurst, viscount, IVorcestcr, eldest son of the earl of Coventry.
Dennison, William Joseph, Surrey county.
''Denman, Thomas, IVarcham, a barrister at law.

Dent, John, Poole, <j5, a l)anker in London.
Dickinson, William, Somersetshire, a barrister at law.

Donally, lord, Oakhamptcn, 22, brother to the hon. VV. Bagwell, niuster-

master-general in Ireland. ,

Dpmvil'.e, sir Comp. bart. Bossiney.
Don, sir AlexandvT, Roxburghshire, 81.

Dottin, A. R. Gatton.

Douglas, hon. F. S. .N. Banbtti-y, 19, only son of lord Glenbervie, and

nephew to the earl of Guildford. Lord Gienbervie's pensions and

places to the amount of ^4200, part of v/hich the son holds in reversion.

Douglas, William Riibeck Keeth, Dumfries, brother to the marquis of

Queensbeiry.

Douglas, John, Oxford, 20.

Doveton, Gabriel, Lancaster, 1600, major-general in the East India service.

Dowdesvveil, John Edmond, Tewkesbury, 500, commissioner of bankrupts,
of350.

Drake, W. T. Jgnionsdehum, 125, a major in the army.
Drake, Thomas, 'J". Agmoudtsham, a captain in the army.
Driimmond, George Harley, Kincardineshire, a banker in London.

DrummoiKl, James, Perthshire, 145, son-in-law of the duke of Athol.

Diigdale, Stratford Stratford, Warwickshire, son-in-law to viscount Curzon.

DuncanHOii, viscount, Malton, 400, son of the ear! of Besborou^, and
scn-in-law of the earl of Westmoreland,

Duncombe, Charles, Newport.
tDundas, right hon. William, Edinburgh, cousin of viscount Melville,

register''of seisins, ^2269-
DinuU'.s, ri'ght hon, G. H. L. C Orkney.
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*Dundas, Charles, Berkshire, cousin of lord Dundas, counseHor to the

Prince of Wales, in Scotland.

*Diindas, Thoina<^, esq. Richmond, 270, grandson of the above.

Dundas, hon. Lawrence, York, 3000, father of the above, and eldest son

of lord Dundas.

Dur^lop, James, Kirkcudbright, 155, a lieutenant-general.

*Ebrington, right hon. Hugh, viscount, Devonshire, son of earl Fortescue-

Edraonstone, sir Charles, Stirlingshire, 56, uncle-in-law of lord Hatham.

Egerton, Wilbraham, Cheshire, nephew to the member for Clithero.

fEliot, hon. William, Liskeard, 24, brother to the earl of St. Germains,
and brother-in-law to the marquis of Staff'^'-d ; a lord of the trade- and

treasury, ^1600.
EUice, Edward, Coventry, 2500, a merchant in London, and brother-in-law

to earl Grey.
Ellis, Charles Ilose, Seaford, 120, father of lord Howard de Walden.

Ellison, Cuthbert, Nexvcastle upon Tyne, 250.

Ellison, Richard, IFooiton Bassctt, 250.

Estcourt, T. G. Devizes, 60, joint proprietor of the borough, nephew to

viscount Sidmouth ; and brother to E. Estcourt, late solicitor to the

stamp-office, who retired before 1809 on a pension of ,^1200.

Euston, H. Fitzroy, earl of, St. Edmondshury.
Evans, William, East Retford.

E-vans, capt. Henry, fVexford.
Fane, John Thomas, Lynie Regis, 31, a major in the army.
fFane, John, Oxfordshire, brothtr-in-iaw to the earl of Macclesfield, and

cousin to the earl of Westmoreland.

fFane, Vere, Lyme Regis, 31.

Farrand, Robert, Heydon, 120.

Fazakerley, John Nicholas, Grimsby, 290.

*Fellowes," hon. Newton, Andover, 24, only brother to the earl of Ports-

mouth.

Fellowes, William Henry, Huntingdonshire, first cousin to the earl of

Portsmouth.

*Ferguson, James, Aberdeenshire, 158, an advocate at the Scots bar and
lord rector of king's college, Aberdeen.

Ferguson, sir R. C. Kirkaldy, 4, lieutenant-general, and colonel of the

Sicilian regiment of foot.

Fethpiston, sir Thomas, bart. Lnngfordshire, George and John Fetherston

liave in trust for t!ie six daughters of the baronet, and the survivor, a

pension, dated February, 1806, of c£300.

Finch, hon. Edward, Cambridge, 240, uncle of the earl of Aylesbury ; a

lieut. -general and colonel of the 22d regiment, and groom of the king's

bed-chamber, ^5o().

fFinlay, Kirkman, Maimsbury, 13,

+Fitzgerald, right hon. Vesey, Clare-county, eldest son of the right hon.
James Fitzgerald ; lord of the treasury, ,^'1500

Fitzgerald, right hon. Maurice, Kerryshire, knight of Kerry, a privy-
counsellor in Ireland.

Fitzgerald, lord William Charles, Kildareshire, next brother to the duke of

Leicester.
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Fitzgibbon, hon. R. Litnerickshire, only brother to the earl of Clare,

cashier to the court of exchequer.
Fitzharris, James E. Harris, viscount, Wilton, 20, eldest son of (he earl

Maliusbury, governor of the Isle of Wight.
Fitzhugh, William, Tiverton, 24, a relation of lord Harrowby, a barrister

at law.

*Fitzroy, lord Charles, Thetford, 31, a younger brother of the duke of

Grafton.

Fleming, John, M.D. Gatton, 30.

*P'oley, Thomas, Droitwich, 40, lieut.-col. in tl)e army, relation of lord

Foley.
Folkes, sir Martin Browne, hart, king's Lt/jiti.

Folkestone, right hon. William Pleydell, viscount. New Sarum, 50, son

of the eail of Radnor.

Forbes, riglit hon. George John, viscount, Longfordshire , son of the earl

of Gronaid, nephew of the marquis of Hastings, a colonel in the army,
and aid-dc-camp to the Prince Regent.

Forbes, Charles, Malmshury, 13.

Forester, Cecil Weld, IVenlock, 110, brother-in-law to the duke of Rut-

land, proprietor of the borough.
Foster, right hon. John, Louthshirc, formerly speaker of th,e Irish House

of Commons, pension, ^3038.
Foster, John Leslie, Annagh, king's advocate-general in Ireland.

Frankland, Robert, Thirsk, 50, only son of sir T. Frankland, bart.

Freemantle, William Henry, Buckingham, 13, joint resident secretary in

Great Britain to the lovd-iieutenant of Ireland, =£638, one of the joint
solicitors in Great Britain, „£391.

French, Arthur, Roscommonshirc.

Fynes, Henry, Aldborough, 64, a relation to the duke of Newcastle, pro-

prietor of the borough, a barrister at law,

Garvagh, lord, Petemjicld.

Gascoyne, Isaac, Liverpool, 2600, a general and colonel of the 54th

regiment.
Gaskell, Benjamin, Maldon, 800.

fGilford, sir Robert, Eye, 100, attorney-general, £6000. The total

emoluments of this office, from excise informatioub and other sources,

are immense.

tGilbert, Davies G Bodmyn, 36.

Gipps, George, Ripon, 146.

Gladstone, John, Lancaster, 1600, a merchant and banker.

Glerawley, viscourjt, Doii'npatrick, eldest son of the earl of Annesley.
Gooch, Thomas Sherlock, Suffolk, eldest son of sir T. Gooch, brother-in-

law to lord Rous.

Gordon, John, Aihione.

Gordon, Robert, Crickladc.

fGoulburn, Henry, West Looe, 55, nephew of viscount Chetwynd, under

secretary of slate for the war-department.
G«wer, ri^ht hon. George G. earl, Staffordshire, son of the marquis of

Stafford.

Graham, sir James, Carlisle, 750, recorder of Appleby, formerly an

em inent conveyancer.
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GralKiii, J. R G. Hull, 1800.

*Graliain, Saiidfoid, Ludgcrshall, only son of sir James Graham, M.P.
for Carlisle.

Graham, Ihomas, Kinross county.
Gram, right hon. Charles, Invernesfishire, 3, lord of the treasury, ,£1600.

Grant, Alexander, Lostzvithiel, son of Sir A. Grant.

Grant, Francis William, Elgiri county, brother to the member for Inver-

ness.

iGraiit, Robert, ditto.

Grant, George M'Pherson, Sutherlandshire, 35.

Grant, J. P. Tavistock, a barrister at law, and advocate at the Scots' bar.

Grattan, right hon. Henry, Dublin, a privy counsellor in Ireland. Mr.

Grattan received a present of ^^50,000 from his grateful countrymen
for exertions in defence of the liberties of Ireland.

iGraves, lord. New Jfindsor, 420, brother-in-law to the marquis of

Anglesey; comptroller of the household to the duke of Sussex; lord

of the bed-chamber to the king, ^1000.

Grenfell, Pascoe, Marloiv, 'J 16, brother-in-law to viscount Doneraile and

to lord Riversdale.

Grevilie, hon. sir Charles, Warivick, 350; colonel in the army, and lieut.-

coionel of the 38th regiment of foot.

Grifiuh, John Wynne, Denbigh, 560.

Grobvenor, Thomas, Chester, 1200, cousin to earl Grosvenor, patron of

the borough ; lieut. -general in the anny, and colonel of th« 65th

regiment.
Grosvenor, R. E. Drax, New Romney, 17.

uise, sir Berkeley William, Gloucestershire .

Gurnev, Hutison, Newtown, 33.

GurnVy, Richard Hanbury, Norwich.

Hamiltvi), lord Archibald, Lanarkshire, l48, second son of the duke of

Hamilton.

Hamilton, Hans, Diiblinshire, a governor of the county.

Harcuurt, John, Leoiuinster, 7ftO.

Hare, iuin. Richard, Corkshire, eldest son of viscount Ennismore, and

brother-in-law of lord Clor.brock.

tHart, George Vauglian, Donegalshire, a lieutenant-gen etal.

Karv v, Charles, Carlow, a barri^tcr-at-law.

*Harvey, Daniel Whittle, Colchester, 1560.

Hawkuis, sir Charles, bart. Fenryn, 140.

Heathcote, sir Gilbert, bart. Rutlandshire.

Heathcote, Thomas Freeman, Hampshire, eldest son of sir William

Heathcote, bart.

•J-He} uate, William, Sudbury, 800, an alderman and banker in London.

Hill, lord Arthur, Downshire, next brother to the marquis of Downshire;

g<'neral in the army, and a captain in the 2d regiment of dragoons.

Hill, right hon. sir George Fitzgerald, Londonderry ; recorder of London-

derry, i;6o, a clerk of the Irish-house, ^f2265, and a lord of the

treasury, ^'1600.
Hodson, John, Wigan, 60.

Holdsworth, Arthur Howe, Dartmouth. AO, governor of Dartmouth

ca>tle, ^'182.

.55
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+Hol(lford, George Peter, Hastings.
Holmes, sir L. Thomas Worsley, Neivport, Hants, 24.

fHolmes, William, Totness, 58.

Homfray, Samuel, Stafford, 600,

Honeywood, W. P. Kent county.

Hope, sir Alexander, Linlithgoivshire, 62, half-brother to the earl of-

Hopetovvii ; a general in the army, colonel of the 74th regiment, and
a governor of the royal military college.

Hope, sir William Johnson, Duinfriesshire, rear admiral of the red.

Hornby, Edmund, Preston, 2'JOO, nephew to the earl of Derby.
Horrocks, Samuel, Ditto, a merchant and manufacturer in Lancashire.

Houbion, John Archer, Essex.

Houldsworth, Thomas, Pontefract, 600.

Houston, Alexander, Glasgow.
Howard, hon. William. Morpeth, 200, second son of the earl of Carlisle-

Howard, lord H. T. M. Arundel, 450, brother to the duke of Norfolk.

Howard, hon Fulke Grenville, Castle Rising, 50, brother to viscount

Templetown, brother-in-law to the earl of Bristol, and a colonel in the

army.
Howorth, Humphrey, Evesham, 600.

Hudson, Harrington, Hellestonc, 36.

Hughes, William Lewis, ff^allingford, 140.

Hulse, sir Charles, ff'est Looc, 145.

*Hume, Joseph, Montrose.

Hurst, Fiobert, Horsham, 24, a barrister-at-law.

-j-Huskisson, right hon. William, Chichester, 620 ;
commissioner of woods,

forests, and land-owners, colonial agent for Ceylon, =£700 ;
a i)ension from

May, 1804, of ^'"1200, with a pension to his wife on his death of ^"615.

Hutchinson, hon. Christopher H. Cork, brother of the earl of Donough-
more, and lord Hutchinson, and sir N. C. Colchurst.

Innes, sir Hugh, bart. Dingzvfill.

finnes, John,' Gra7?ipaund, 160.

tirving, John, Brambcr, 20, a merchant in London.

Jackson, sir John, bart. Z)orer, 120a, a merchant in London, a director of

the East India company.
Jenkinson, hon. Charhis Cecil Hope, East Grinstead, 120, half-brother to

the earl of Liverpool, formerly under secretary of state in liie home

department.
Jocelyn, right hon. Robert, -discount, Lotithshire, son to the earl of R«dw',

and son-in-law of lord Le Despencer ; vice-chamberlain to the king,

,£1158, joint auditor-general in the Irish treasury, December ISOO,

.-£17S4.

JolUfte, Ilylton, Petersfield, 154, proprietor of the borough.

Jones, sir Thomas Jolm Tyrwhitt, Bridgcnorth, 750.

*Kennedy, Tliomas Francis, Jyr, Irvine, Sfc.

Kerrison, sir Edward, Northampton, a colonel in the army, and lieutenant-

. colonel of the 7lh regiment of dragoon guards.

King, sir John Dasbwood, bart. If^ijcomhe, 65.

Kielv, John, Clonmell.

Kijigshorough, viscount, Cork county, eldest son of the earl of Kingston,

fKinnersly, William Shepherd, Newcaatle-undcr-Linc, 660.
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Knatchbiill, sir Edward, bart. Kent.

Knox, lion, l^homas, Dungminon, grandson of viscount Northland, and

son-in-law of the bishop of Armagh ; joint prothonotary of the com-

mon-pleas in Ireland. His brother, the hon J. Vesey Knox, is the

other joint prothonotarv, with a like salary, granted July 1794.

Lamb, hon. William, Feterboroiigli, 460, eldest son of viscount Mel-

bourne, and son-in-law of the eail of Besborough.

*Lamb, hon. George, IVestmimtcr, 14,000 brother of the above.

Lamb, T. Davies, Rye, 8.

Lambton, hon. George, Durham county, son-in-law to earl Grey.

Langton, William Gore, Somersetshire.

Lascelles, right hon. Henry, earl, NorthuUerton, 200, only son of the earl

of Harewood, lord-lieutenant of the West- Riding of Yorkshire.

Latouche, John, Leitrimshlre, a banker in Dublin.

Latouche, Robert, Kildareshire, brolher-in-law of the earl of Clancarty.

i'Lawson, Marmaclnke, BorougJibridge, 60.

Leake, William, Medshall.

Lefevre, Charles Shaw, Reading, 700, recorder of Basingstoke, a director

of the Sun-fire office.

+Legh, Thomas, Newton, 60, proprietor of -the borough.

Leigh, James Henry, Winchester, brothei-in-law to lord Say and Sele, and

nephew to the late duke of Chandos.

Leigh, sir Robert Holt, bart. Wigun, 100.

*Lemon, sir William, bart. Cornivali.

Leslie, Cliarles Powel, Monaghan, governor of this county, and a trustee

of the linen manufacture.

Lester, Benjamin Lester, Poole, 95, mayor of this borough,

f Lewis, Thomas Frankland, Beaumaris, 24.

Littleton, Edward John, Staffordshire.

Lloyd, James Martin, New Shoreham, 1650, lieutenant-col. of the militia.

*Lloyd, sir Edward Pryce, Flint, 4.

Lloyd, Samuel Jones, HytJie, 40.

Lockhart, William Elliot, Selkirkshire, 40, advocate.

-fLong, right hon. Charles, Haslcmere, 60; commissioner for the erection

of national monuments, director of Greenwich hospital ; a pension,
dated February 1801, ^'1500; joint paymaster of the forces, ^2000 ;

also a pension of „£750 to Mrs. Long on his death.

*Longman, George, Maidstone, 6,30.

Lovaine, right hon. George, Beralstone, 100, son of the earl of Beverley,
proprietor of the borough, nephew of the duke of Northumberland.

Lowndes, W. Selby, Buckinghamshire.
j-Lowther, right hon. William, viscount, Westmorland, second son of the

earl of Lonsdale; a lord of the treasury, o£'l600; commissioner for

tiie affairs of India, ^1500.
Lowther, hon. Henry Cecil, Westmorland, second son of the earl of Lons-

dale ; major of the 10th regiment of dragoons.
Lowther, John, Cumberland, brother to the earl of Lonsdale.

Lowther, John Henry, Cockermouth, 180, relation to the above.

Lubbock, sir John William, bait. Leominster, 800, a banker in London.

Lushington, Stephen Rumbold, Canterbury, 1000, son-in-law of lor<.(

Harris
; joint secretary to the treasury, o£ 3000.
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Luttrell, J. Iiii P'owiies, Miiithtud, 100, a rejalioi. of ilie e-;il of Carhanip-
toii, aiid proprietor oi llie borougli.

Luttrell, lieury Fownes, Minchead, 160, brother to the above.

Lyttleton, lion. William Henry, IVorctstershire, lialf-brother to lord Lyt-
tletoii, ant! son-in-law ot earl Spencer.

iMaberly, J<.hn, Rijt, 8

Maberly, W. L. (Vestbury, 60,

Macdonald, James, Calne, 1 7, eldest son of sir Archibald Macdonald, barf,

(who ha- a pension of ^3300 a year) and nephew of the marquis of

StaiTord
; one > f tiie clerks of the piiv\ <eal, =i358.

Macdonald, Rurald Georsrc, Pli/mpt m,' Ao, son-in-law of the earl of

Mount Edgtcnnibe; patron of the borough.
Mackenzie, 'Vlionia-, R(>t>s county.
Mackinrion, W. A Dunziich, 20.

Mackintosh, sir James, Knur'-shnrovgh, 110, late recorder at Bombay;
prolessor ot general polity and the English laws at the East India col-

lege.

Macnaughtoii, Edmund Alexander, Oxford, 20, a lord of the treasury in

Irelan.'l, ^1200.

fMaccpe-n, Thomas Peter, East-Looe, 21.

«Macld(,^ks William Alexander, Boston, 400.

Mageni^, Richard, sen. Enniskillen, brother-in-law of the earl of Ennic-

killen.

Malion, hon. Stephen, Roscojnmonshirc, second son of lord Hartland; a

major-general.
Maitland, Jarr.si Maitland, viscount, Richmond, 270, eldest son of the

earl of Lauderdale.

Maitland, Ebenezer Fuller, IVallingford, 140.

Manners, lord Charles S.merset, Cambridgssltire, next brother to the

dnke of Rutland ;
colonel in the army, lieutenant-colonel of the 3d

regiment of d aiioons, and extra aide-de-camp to the Prince Regent.
Manners, lorn R beit Willi jm, Leicestershire, brother to the above, lieute-

nant-colonel ot the lOlh regiment of dragoons.

Manners, Robert, Cambridge, 240; a general, colonel of the 30th regi-
ment ; cleik-marshal and tirst equerry to the king, £1ZQ.

Manning, William, Lymington, a merchant and banker in London; a

Bank director.

Majoribanks, sir John, bart. Berwickshire, Scotland.

Maryatt, Joseph, Sandzvich, 500, a merchant in London, and agent for

Grenada.

*Martin, sir Thomas Ryam, Plymouth, 230; aj-ear-admiral.
*Martin, John, Tewkesbury, 500; a banker in London.

tMartin, Richard, Galxiuyshire.
Mauie, hon. William Ramsay, Forfarshire, 92, brother to the earl of Da!-

hou^ip.

•Maxwell, John, jun. Renfrezvshire.
- MeHish, William, Middlesex, 9u00 ; a director of the Bank of Englan^.
Merest, Joh-i William Drage, Jlchesttr, 70.

Methuen, P^iul Cobb, IFilishire, brother-in-law to sir H. Mildmar, bart,

Mildmay, iir Henry Carevv St. John, bart. IP'inchester, 00.

Miles, Wiliiam, Chippcnkam, 135.
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Mills, Charles, H'uriiick 5 JO ; a commissioner to the lieutenancy in Lok-

don, aini as'-i-taiit to the corporation for smelting lead.

Mills, Go; rge, IVuululncu, 17.

Milton, risiht hon. Charles William, (Wentworth-Fitzwilliam,) viscount

Yorksliire, 22,300, onlv son of earl Fitzvvilliam, and son-in-law of loM
Diincias ; an alderman of York.

Mitchell, John, Kingston-iipon Hull, 1700.

Monck, sir Charles Miles lyimbert, bart, Northumberland, 200.

f Money, William Tavlor, IVoott n Bassett, 250.

Montgomeryshire, sir James, Peeb:esliire, 37; advocate, keeper of the

great seal to the Prince of Wales; presenter of signatures in the ex-

chequer court of Scotland, ^200.
Montgomerysliire James, Ayrshire, a general in the army, and colonel of

the 74th regiment of foot.

"Moore, Peter, C reentry, 2500.

Moorsoni, sir Robert, Qucenborough, 13 1, a vice-admiral of the blue ; stJt-

veyor-general ot the ordnance.

Mordaunt, sir Charles, Ifarwickshirc

Morgan, sir Ciiarles, bart. MonmoiitJisliire.

Morgan, George Gould, Brecon, 300, eldest son of the above,

Morland, sir Scrope Bernard, St. Mawes, 22, brother to sirT. Bernard, bait.

a banker in Westminster.

Morpetii, right hon. Gecjrge, (Howard,) viscount. Cumberland, son of the

earl of Carlisle, and brother-in-law to the duke of Devonshire.

Morritt, John Bacon Saverey, F.S.A. Shaftesbury, 300.

Mostyn, sir Thomas, bart. Flintshire.

Mountcharles, Henry Joseph Conyngham, earl, Donegalshire, eldest son of

the marquis of Conyngham.
Mundy, George, Boroughbridgc, Go, brother to the duchess of Newcastle,

a captain m the royal navy.

Mundy, Edward Miller, Derliyshirc, father-in-law of the duke ot Newcastle.

j-Neale, Sir Harry Burrard, Lymington, 18, K.C.B. a vice-admiral of i\\t

blue.

Needham, sir H. B. Nezvry, a genera!, and colonel of the 86th regiment
Neville, hon. Richard Neville, Berkshire, eldest son of lord Braybrook^.

and nephew of lord Grenville.

Newman, Robert Williiuii, Exeter, 1 500.

Newport, right hon. sir John, bart. IFaterford, a privy counsellor of Ireland,

Newton, William, Ipswich, 720.

Nicholl, right hon. sir John, knt. Bedzoin, 80, a lord of trade and planta-
tions ; official principal of the court of arches, ^5000.

Noel, sir Gerald Noel, Rutlandshire, husband of baroness Barham.
*North, Dudley, Jedburgtishire, son-in-law of lord Yarborough, and bro-

ther-in-law to the members for Newton aiid Lincolnshire.

*Nugent, right hon. George, (Grenville,) Aylesbury, 1200, only brotlier tf>

the marcjuis of Buckingham, and nephew lo lord Grenville.

Nugent, sir George, Buckingham, 17, a general in the army, colonel of the
6th regiment of foot, and governor of St. Mawes.

O'Brien, sir Edward, bart. Clare countn.

O'Callaghan, James, Tregony, 180.

Ogle, Henry Meade, Droghedu,
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O'Hara, Charles, Sligoshire, one of the governors of the county of Sligo.

O'Neil, hon. John Richard Bruce, Antrim, only brother of earl O'Neil ; a

colonel in the army, and a captain in the Coldstream regiment of guards.

fOmmauey, Francis Molyneux, Barnstaple, 380, a navy agent.

Onslow, Arthur, Guildford, 200, a king's sergeant; pension for the lives

of himself and son, ^3000.
Ord, William, Morpeth, 200, son-in lavi^ of Mr. Creevy, late member for

Thetford.

*Osborne, lord Francis Godolphin, Cambridgeshire, brother to the duke
of Leeds, and brother-in-law to lord Auckland.

fOsbonie, sir John, bart. Bedfordshire, a lord of the admiralty, ^1500.
Owen, sir John, bart. Fenibrokesliire.

Paget, hon. Berkeley, Anglesaj, younger brother of the marquis of Angle-
sey ; a lord of the treasury, .£1600.

Paget,'hon. Charles, Carnarvon, 700, brother to the above, a captain in the

royal navy.

Paget, hon. sir Edward, Milhorne-Port, 80, brother to the above, and bro-

tiier-in-law to the earl of Dartmouth, a lieutenant-general, and colonel

of the 28th regiment ; a groom of the king's bed-chamber, ,£500.

Palk, sir Lawrence Vaughan, Ashburton, 170, patron of the borough.
Palmer, Charles, Bath, 30, a colonel in the army, and aide-de-camp to the

Prince Regent. John Palmer, esq. father of this member, receives a

pension from the post-office of o£3000.

*Palmer, Charles Fyshe, Reading, 700.

•fPalmerston, Henry John Temple, viscount, Cambridge Universit'j,

secretary at war, ^'2480.

*Pares, Ti.omas, jun. Leicester, 1600, a barrister-at-law.

Parnell, sir Henry, Queen's County, brother-in-law of the earl of Portarling-
ton. The hon. Joseph Dawson, a relation of sir Henry, has a pension
of of200.

Parnell, William, Jf'icklo'-Jsshire.

Parsons, John, King's county.
•j-Peai-se, John, Devizes, 40.

Pechell, sir Thomas Brooke, bart. Dozvnton, 21, a major-general.
Peel, sir Robert, Tat/iziorth, 300, joint proprietor of the borough, a mer-

chant and manufacturer in Lancashire.

Peel, right hon. Robert, Oxford University, eldest son of the above ; a lord

of the treasury, and privy counsellor in Ireland, oflSOOj principal

secretary to the lord-lieutenant of Ireland, £"6000.

Peel, William Yates, Tam'xorth, jOO, brotlier to the above.

Pierse, Henry, Northallerton, 200, related to lord Monson.

Pelham, hon. Charles Anderson, Lincolnshire, eldest son of lord Yarbo-

rough.
Pelham, hon. George Anderson, Neivtozvn, 33, brother to the above.

Pellew, hon. Pownall Bastard Pellew, Launcesion, 15, eldest son of viscount

Exmoiith, a captain in the navy.
Perceval, Spencer, Ennis, eldest son of the late Mr. Perceval ;

one of the

tellers of the exchecjuer, ^2700. Of this member, it is enough to say,
that his maiden speech was rapturously ap]jlaucled by the immnculaic
lord Castlereagh. His mother, the hon. lady Perceval, (now Carr,) a

pension of ^2000.
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f Percy, hon. Jocelyn, Beralston, 100, brother to lord Lovaine, the other

member, nephew to the duke of Northumberland, a captain in the

navy.
Perring, sir John, bart. Hythe, 126, an alderman and banker in London,

president of the city of London Lying-in hospital.

tPhillimore, Joseph, St. Maives, 20, professor of civil law, and chancellor

of the diocese of Oxford.

*Phillips, Charles Marsh, Leicestershire.

Phillips, George, Steijning, 110.

Phillips, George Richard, Horsham, 25.

Phipps, hon. Constant, Scarborough, 44, eldest son of the earl of Mulgrave,
late master-general of the ordnance.

^•Phipps, hon. Edmund, Queenborough, 170, nephew of the above, colonel

of the 60th regiment of foot ;
clerk of the deliveries of the ordnance,

£1015.
Piggott, sir Arthur, Arundel, a king's counsel ; late attorney-general.
Pitt, Joseph, Cricklade, 1200, a banker at Cirencester.

fPilt, William Morton, Dorsetshire, father-in-law of the earl of Romney^
brotiier-in-law to lord Gambler, and a cousin to lord Rivers.

Plumer, William, Higltam-Ferrars, 40.

Piunkeit, right hon. William Conyngham, Dublin University, a privy-
counsellor in Ireland, a barrister-at-law.

Pocock, George, Bridgctvater, 400, brother-in-law of earl Poulett.

Pole, right hon. William Wellesley, Queen's county, brother to marquis
NVellesley and the duke of Wellington; a governor of the county and a

privy counsellor in Ireland ; master and worker of tiie mint, „f 10,350 ;

joint remembrancer of the court of exchequer in Ireland, o£2H'Q.
Another brother of this family, the hon. Gerard V. Wellesley, is rector

of Chelsea, and vicar of West-Ham, ^1300.
Pole, sir Peter, bart. Yarmouth, a banker in London.

Poliington, right hon. John, (Saville,) viscount, Pontefract, 450, son of the
earl of Mexborough, and son-in-law of the earl of liardwicke.

*Ponsonby, hon. Frederick Cavendish, Kilkennyshire, second son of the
earl of Besborough, and nephew of earl Spencer ; a colonel in the

ai-niy, lieutenant-colonel of the 12th regiment of dragoons, and an
extra aide-de-camp to the Prince Regent.

Portman, Edward Berkeley, Dorsetshire, son-in-law to lord Dormer.
Powell, John Kynaston, Shropshire, high-steward of Oswestry.
t Powell, William Edward, Cardiganshire.
Power, Richard, IVaterfordshire.

'

i

Powlett, hon. William John Frederick Vane, Durham county, secoiid son
of tlie earl of Darlington, son-in-law of the earl of Lot^dale, and bro-
ther to lord Barnard.

Price, Richard, Radnor, 1 1 50.

Price, Robert, Herefordshire.
Primrose, hon. W. F. Stirling, brother of the earl of Roseberry.
fPrmgle, sir William Henry, Lcskcard, 105, nephew-in-law of the earl of

St. Germains; a major-general, and colonel of the 64th regiment.
Prittie, hon. Francis Akiborough, Tipperary, only brother- to lord Don-

nelly, and son-ill-law of the hon. George Pon>onby, ciistos rotiiloruni

of the couutv.
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Proby, hon. Granville Levison, IVicKLov;shire, son of the earl of Carysfort.
a captain in I lit- navy.

Protiieiof, Edward, liristal, 6000.

Vryse, Pr}-e, Cardii^uu, l460.

-f-Raine, Jonathan, i\civpr,rt, 62, a king's counsel.

tRani-lx'.ttom, John, jnn. IP'indsor, 3oO, a banker in London.
RamsdfM, .inini Charles, MuU:>n, 400, eldest son of sir John Ramsden.

bart. and son-in-law uJ iurd Dundas.
RanclitKe, right lion. Geo. Aug. Henry Anne, (Parkins,) lord, Notting'

ham, 3-'00, an Irish baron, ion-in-law of the earl of Granard, a captah:
in the army.

Kicbardson, William, Armaghshire, a trustee of the linen manufacture.
"•Ricardo, David, Forturlijigtcn.
Rickford, William, Aylesbury, 600, a banker of this borough.
Ridley, sir Matthew White, bart. Nenrastle-i'pnn-Tjjne, 2300, a banker

of this town. His brother, the Rev, H. Ridley, a prebendaiv o;

Gloucester, =f300.

•Robarts, A. W. Maidstone, a banker in London.
Robarts, W. Tierney, Si. Albans, brother to the above.

^Roberts, W. A. Beivdley, 13, a banker in this town.

"Robertson, Alexander, Grampound.
-J-Robinson, right hon. Frederick John, Ripon, 146, brother of loic

Grantham ; vice-president of the board of trade and plantations,
treasurer of the navy, ,£2000.

Robinson, John, Bishop's Castle, 60, brother-in-law to the earl of Powis,

patron of the borough ; a lieutenant-general in the army, and colonel-
commandant of the 60th regiment.

f Robinson, sir Christopher, Callingtnii, the king's advocate-general.
Rochfort, Gustavus Hume, IVestmeath.

-^Rocksavage, Jas. H. Cholmondeley, earl of. Castle Risitig, eldest soh
cf the marquis Cliolmoi.deley.

Rose, right hon. George Henry, Christchurch, 24, son of the late right
hon. Geo. Rose, the famous placeman and sinecuri.->t ; clerk of par-
liaments, (".inecure,) ,£'4946; ambassador at Berlin, ^£3379.

Rowley, sir Wm. Sifjjolk.

Rumbold, Charles Edmund, Yarmouth, ll-iO, uncle to sir W. Humbold,bar(.
Russell, lord George William, Bedford, second son cf the duke of Bed-

ford, a lieutenant-colonel in the army.
Russell, krd John, Tavistock, 110, third son of the duke of Bedford,

patron of the borough.
Russell, Matthew, ScAtush, 36.

Rider, right hon. Richard, Tiverton, 24, brother of the earl of Harrowbv :

joint-registrar of the c.)nsistorv-court, ^JSO; judge-advocate-general,
^4280; a Welsh judge, ^600:—total ^5060.

St. John, hon. Frederic, Oijord, only brother to viscount Bolirgbroke, anc
brother-in-law to the earl of Craven, a general in the army,

St. Paid, sir Horace David Cholwell, Bridport, 2j0, pension' ^ 600.

St. Paul, Henry Heneage, Bcr~.vi.ck, 800, brother to the above.

Savile, Albany, Oakhampton, !220, recorder of Oakhampton.
Scarlett, John", Petcrhnrough, a king's counsel.

fScott, right hon. tir William, Oxford Universit!/, 1200, eldest brothe-
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to lord Eldon, and father-in-law to the marquis of Sligo ; judge of the

admiralty-court, ,^6524; judge of the consistory-court, ^flSO. See

Eldon, List of Places.

f Scott, hon. William Henry John, Heytesbury, 50, only son of lord Eldon,
commissioner of bankrupts, ^350.

Scott, Samuel, JVhitchurch.

Scourfield, William Henry, Haverfordwest.
Sebright, sir John Saunders, Hertfordshire.
Scfton, right hon. William Philip, (Molyneux,) earl of, Droitzcich, 40, an

Irish earl, and brother-in-law of the earl of Craven.

Seymour, lord Robert, Carinarthenshire, uncle of lord Castlereagh^
brother to the marquis of Hertford, and brother-in-law to viscount

Chetwynd.
Joint prothonotary in the court of king's bench, in Ireland ^6250
Joint clerk of the crown 1213
Joint keeper of declarations, &c 552
Craner and wharfinger .-,, 1930

All these are sinecures or ofiices executed by deputy. See
List of Places.

fSeymour, Horace, Lishurne, a captain 1st regiment of life-guards,

fSeymour, Hugh, Antrijnshire, nephew to the marquis of Hertford, and
son-in-law of the marquis of Cholmondeley.

Shaw, Robert, Dublin, a merchant and banker in London.

fSheldon, Ralph, Wilton, 20.

Shelley, sir John, bart. Lezves, 320.

Shepherd, sir Samuel, Dorchester, 200, late attorney-general, lord chief
baron of exchequer, Scotland, ,^4000.

Shepherd, John Henry, Shaftesbury, 300, son of the above,

Shiffner, sir George, Lewes, 320.

Sibthorpe, Coningsby Waldo, Lincoln, 1260, lieut,-col. of the south
Lincoln militia.

Simpson, hon. John Bridgeman, Wenlock, 110, brother to the earl of
Bradford.

•Sinclair, George, Caithness county.

Singleton, Mark, Eye, 200, brother-in-law to marquis Cornwallis, principal
store-keeper of the ordnance, ^1863.

Smith, hon. Robert, IVendover, 100, brother of lord Carrington, late

advocate-general
at Bengal.

Smith, hon. George, Wendover, 100, brother to the above, a banker in

London, and director of the East-India Confpany.
Smith, Samuel, Midhurst, 18, brother to the above, a banker in London.
Smith, John, Midhurst, 18, brother to the above, a banker in London.
Smith, T. Asheton, Andover, 24.

*Smith, William Henry, Norwich, 3000, a merchant in London.
Smyth, T. H. Cambridge University, 1200, son-in-law to the duke of

Grafton .

Sneyd, Nathaniel, Cavanshire, custos rotulorum of the county, a merchant
in Dublin, deputy governor of the bank of Ireland. Anne Sneyd, his

tvifc, a pension, Aug. 1809, =£400. Elizabeth Sneyd, pension, Sept.
1793, ^'336. Thomas Baugh, a relation, a pension of JciQl2.

56
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Anne Baugh, his zvife, a pension of „£200. It were curious to knovr
the history of Nathaniel Sneyd's public services.

Somerset, lord Robert Edward Henry, Gloucestershire, brother to the

duke of Beaufort, and brother-in-law of Viscount Courtney ; a major-

gen, and first lieutenant-colonel of the 4th regiment of dragoons, joint

deputy paymaster of the forces, ^500.
Somerset, lord G. C. Henry, Monmouthshire, second son of the duke of

Beaufort, joint paymaster of tlie forces, ^2000.
tSomerset, lord Fitzroy J. Henry, Truro, 26, brother to the above, colonel

in the army.
Somerville, sir Morcas, bart. Meathshire.

Sotheron, F.Frank, Nottinghamshire, rear-admiral of the red.

*Spencer, lord Robert, Woodstock, uncle to the duke of Marlborough and
lord Churchill, and great uncle to the members for Chipp«?nham and
St. Albans.

Stanley, right hon. Edward, lord, Lancashire, son of the earl of Derby.
+Staunton, sir George Thomas, St. Michael.

Stephens, Samuel, St. Ives, 190.

Stewart, hon. Alexander, Londonderry, brother to the marquis of London-

derry, and son-in-law of the marquis of Drogheda.
Stewart, right hon. sir John, Tyroneshire, a barrister-at-law ; pension of

^1000; baron of the exchequer, ^1200.
*Stewart, William, Tyroneshire.
fStewart, hon. J. H. K. Wigton, brother to the earl of Galloway, a

lieut.-colonel in the army, captain in the 3d regiment of foot-guards.

Stewart, John, Camelford, 19.

-fSterling, sir Walter, bart. St. Ives, 183, brother to admiral Stirling, a

banker in Westminster.

Strahan, Andrew, Ncxv Romney, 12, king's printer.
Strathaven, lord. East Grinstcad, 30, son of the earl of Aboyne.
Strutt, Joseph Holden, Maiden, 800, uncle-in-law of the duke of Leinster.

Stuart, lord Evelyn James, Cardiff, 1000, uncle to the marquis of Bute,
brother to the lord bishop of Armagh.

Sturt, Henry Charles, Bridport, 230.

Sumner, George Holmes, Surrey, F.R S. and F.S.A.

Suttie, sir James, bart. Haddingtonshire, 70.

Sutton, right hon. Charles Manners, Scarborough, 44, son of the arch-

bishop of Canterbury, and nephew of lord Manners ; barrister-at-law,

judge-martial, and advocate-general.

Sykes, sir Mark Masterman, bart. York, 3000, brother-in-law of Wilbra-

ham Egerton, M.P. for Cheshire.

Symonds, Thomas Powell, Hereford, 1200.

Talbot, Richard Wogan, Duhlinshire .

Tavistock, Francis, (Russell,) marquis, Bedfordshire, 2200, eldest son of

the duke of Bedford, and son-in-lavy of the earl of Harrington.

Taylor, John Blaydon, Hythe, 40.

Taylor, Charles William, JTells, 150.

Taylor, Michael Angelo, Durham City, 1200, one of the Prince of Wake's
council for the duchy of Cornwall, recorder of Poole.

Temple, R. T. Grenvillc Nugent Chandos Temple, earl, Buckingluimshire,
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only son of the martinis of Buckingham, nephew to lord Nugent, and
son-in-law to the earl of Breadalbane.

fTennyson, Charles, Great Grimsby, 200.

Titchfield, Wm. H. Bentinck, marciuis, Bletchingly, 80, eldest son of the

duke of Portland, and nephew of the members for Nottinghamshire
and Weobly.

*Thorpe, John Thomas, London, 10,000, alderman of Aldgate.

Thynne, lord John, Batli, 30, brother to the marquis of Bath, and nephew
of lord Carteret ; vice-chamberlain to the king, „£ 1200.

Tierney, right hon. George, Kiiaresboroiigh, 110, D.C.L.

fTomline, William Edward, Truro, 26, son of the bishop of Lincoln,
master of St. John's hospital, Northampton.

Townshend, lord James Nugent B. B. Helestone, half-brother to the mar-

quis Townshend.

fTownshend, hon. Horatio Geo. Powis, IVhltchurch, 70, only brother of

viscount Sydney ; a lieutenant-colonel in the array, and captain in the

first foot guards.

Tremayne, John Heale, Cornwall, son-in-law of sir Wm. Lemon, the other
member.

Tredway, John Payne, IVdls, 150.

Tuxton, Edward Peters, Heydon.
fValletort, right hon. W. Richard, (Edgecombe,) viscount, Foivey, 70,

nephew of lady Casllereagh, and son of the earl of Mount Edgecombe,
the proprietor of the borough.

fVansittart, right hon. Nicholas, Harivich, 32, brother-in-law of lord

Auckland, a barrister-at-law, vice-president of the British and Foreign
Bible Society.

Chancellor of the exchequer £2^00
Lord of the treasury 1600
Commissioner for the affairs of India 1500
Lender treasurer of the exchequer 1800

Vaughan, sir Robert Williams, Merionethshire.

Vereker, right hon. Charles, Limerick, nephew and presumptive heir to
viscount Gort, a privy counsellor of Ireland, and constable of Limerick.

tVernon, George Granville Venables, Litchjield, 600, eldest sou of the

archbishop of York, nephew of the marquis of Stafford, and son-in-

law of the earl of Lucan.

Vernon, Granville Venables, Litchfield, 600, brother to the above.

Upton, hon. Arthur Percy, St. Edmundsbury, brother to viscount TeiTi-

pletown, brother-in-law to the earl of Bristol, first major of the first

regiment of foot guards.
Ure, Masterton, Weymouth..
*Waithman, Robert, London, 10,000, alderman of Farringdon without.

Walker, Samuel, Aldborough, 80.

Walker, Joshua, Aldborough, 80.

fWallace, right hon. Thomas, IVeymouth, 400, brother-in-law to the earl

of Hopetown, commissioner for the affairs of India, £\bOO.
Wall, C. Baring, Guildford, 230.

fWalpole, hon. Horatio, lord, King^s Lynn, 300, son to the earl of Oxford.
Walpole, hon. George, Dungarvon, brother of the earl of Oxford and

uncle to the above.
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+Ward, hon. John Wm. Bossiney, only son of viscount Dudley and Ward.
Ward, Robert, Haslemcre, 64, brother-in-law to the earl of Mulgrave, a

barrister-at-law, clerk of the ordnance, ^1958. His lady receives a

pension of ^'1000.

fWarrender, sir George, Sandwich, brother-in-law of viscount Falmouth,
a loid of the admiralty, of 1500. See List of Places.

Webbe, Edward, Gloucester, 3000.

Webster, sir Godfrey, bart. Sussex son of lady Holland.

Welby, sir Wm. Eail, bart. Grantham, 800, a' banker of that town.

Wellesley, Wm. Pole Tylney Long, Wiltshire, son of W. W. Pole, mem-
ber for Queen's county, nephew of marquis Wellesley and the duke of

Wellington.

Wemyss, William, Fifeshire, 188, a general, and colonel of the 93d

regiment.
Westenra, hon. Hen. Robert, Monaghanshire, eldest son of lord Rossmore.

Western, Charles Callis, Essex.

Weymouth, Thomas Thynne, viscount, JVeohly, eldest son of the marquis
of Bath, and brother-in-law to the hon. Frederick Campbell.

•Wharton, John, Beverley, 1400,

Wharton, Richard, Durham, 1200, brother-in-law of the above, barrister-

at-law, formerly chairman of the committee of supply in the house of

comn)ons, and a lord of the treasury ;
a pension of o£500, payable out

of the 4§ per cent, duties.

Whitbread, Wm, Hen. Bedford, 1500, eldest son of the late Mr. Whitbread.

White, Luke, Leitrimshire.

Whitmore, Thomas, Bridgenorth, 750, a director of the bank.

Wigram, sir Robert, Lostivithiel, 24, eldest son of sir Robert Wigram.
Wilberforce, William, Bramber, 20.

fWilbraham, Edward Bootle, Dover, 13, fadmiralty borough.)
Wildman, John Beckford, Colchester, 156o.

Wilkins, Walter, Radnorshire.

Williams, sir Robert, Carnarvonshire.

Williams, Owen, Marlotv, 216, brother-in-law to Pascoe Grenfell, the
other member, proprietor of the borough.

Williams, Robert, Dorchester, 200, a banker in London.
*Williams, William, Weymouth, 420.

fWilloughby, Henry, Newark, 720, a barrister-at-law,

•j-Wilson, Thomas, London, 10,000, a merchant-

Wilson, sir Robert Thomas, Soutlrwark, 3000, a major-general in the army.
Wodehouse, hon. John, Marlborough, 21, son of lord Wodehouse. See

List of Peers.

Wodehouse, Edward, Norfolk.
Wood, Matthew, London, 10,000, alderman of Cripplegate.
Wood, Thomas, Breconshire, son-in-law of the marquis of Londonderry,

and brother-in-law to lord Castlereagh, a colonel in the army.
Worcester, Henry, (Somerset,) marquis of, Monmouthshire, eldest son of

the duke of Beaufort, a lieuti»;iant of the l4th regiment of dragoons, a
lord of the admiralty, <:£1000.

Wortley, James Archibald Stuart, Yorkshire, cousin to the marquis of ButCj^

and son-in-law to the earl of Erne.
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fVVright, John Atkyns, Oxford city, I6OO.

|-Wrottesley, Henry, Brackley, 32, cursitor-in-chancery, a commissioner

of bankrupts, o£350.

Wyndham, Wadham, Netv Sarum, 54.

Wynn, sir Watkin Williams, bart. Denbighshire, nephew to lord Grenville,

lord-lieut. of the county, and steward of Bromsholme-Yale Manor.

Wynn, Charles Watkin Williams, Alnntgomeryshire, brother to the above,

barrister-at-law. See List of Places,

Yorke, sir Joseph Sydney, Ryegate, 200, brother to the right hon. C. P=

Yorke, teller of the exchequer, and half-brother to the earl of Hard*

wicke, vice-admiral of the blue.

Classification of the Members.

1 Relations to Peers 228

2 Lawyers » 25

3 Officers in the Navy 15

4 Officers in the Army 80

5 Placemen and Pensioners 126

6 Miscellaneous 186

7 Representatives of the People ....

KemarJcs,

1.—Part of our motto says,
" That it is a high infringement upon the

liberties and privileges of the Commons of Great Britain for any Lord of

Parliament to concern themselves in the election of ^nembers.'" Here
are 228 members relations of peers. Surely if it he an infringement of
the privileges of the Commons for peers to interfere in the election of mem-
bers, it must be a much higher infringement of their liberties to thrust their

relatives into the house itself. The object of this privilege doubtless was

to prevent the influence of the peerage ; but certainly this influence is

admitted in a direct and palpable form, if the relations of peers, if those

who in a few years may expect to take their seats in the upper house, are

allowed to sit and vote in the lower.

But there is another objection to the relations of peers. Many of them

hold commissions in the array or navy ; some are placemen or pensioners ;

and if we consider that many of them are returned by places possessing few
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or no voters, there can be little doubt that the first class, forming nearly

one-third of the house, are disqualified in about half a dozen ways for

their seats.

2.—There are a far greater number of luivytrs in the house than twenty-

five, but that is the nuniber w-e find designated as barristers, apparently at

present without any place or pension, and who may be supposed to have

procured seals as a shorter way to office and emolument than pleading at

the bar.

3.—Officers in the navy. It is not easy to discover the fitness of this

class for members at all. Besides their dependence on ministers for promo-

tion, the duties of their profession requiring their absence, it is impossible

they can discharge the duties of representatives.

4.— Officers in the army. Commissions in the army, held by members,

are held similarly to livings in the church, being nearly all pluralists :

some are generals, holding at the same time a colonel, lieutenant-colonel, a

major, or captain's commission. The great number of this class is one

reason why the interests of the army are so much better attended to than

the interests of the navy.

5.—Placemen and pensioners. We might have included in this class

the third and fourth, and a large proportion of the first class, forming a vast

majority of the house, disqualified for their seats by the Act of Settlement,

which says,
" no person tvho has an office or place of profit under the

king," Sec. See the motto.

6.—Miscellaneous. These are principally bankers, a few merchants and

traders, fox-hunters, men totally unknown, of no name nor occupation,

representatives of rotten boroughs, &c.

7.—Representatzves of the people. We can find none of this class,

unless it be sir Francis Burdett, the worthy member for Westminster,

freely elected, by the unbougbt, unbiassed, and unsolicited votes of his

constituents.
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STATE

OF THE

FINANCES.

The annual income of a nation consists of the united produce of its agri-

culture, manufactures, and commerce. Taxes are a certain proportion of

the annual income levied for tlie public service. In other words, they are

a certain proportion of the income of the labourer, the farmer, the merchant,

and manufacturer, abstracted for the u§e of government. The portion of

income the different classes can appropriate to this purpose, without creating

national poverty and misery, is limited. If taxation be carried beyond this

limit, the necessaries of life of the labouring classes will be abridged, the

profits of trade and agriculture will be so far reduced, that capital will dimi-

nish, or cease to be employed, or transferred to countries where it will be

more productive. England, in the privations of the people
—the stagnation

of industry
—the embarrassments of the commercial and manufacturing

classes—the emigration of capital
—and the inability of its farmer to cultivate

the soil from the weight of his imposts
—exhibits all the evils of a country

suffering from the pressure of excessive taxation.

Some indeed contend that taxation has no share in producing these cala-

mities. The fallacy of this will easily appear. Taxation being a certain

portion of the income of every individual, the evils it produces will be

obvious, by considering the difterent effects produced by this portion of the

annual income remaining in the hands of individuals, and being paid to

government. In the former case, the income of every individual would be

increased, the labourer and artizan would have a greater command over the
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necessaries of life
; the profits of the farmer, merchant, and manufacturer

augmented ; their capital increased, consequently commerce and the means

ofcreating employment extended. But this is not all; supposing taxes

abolished, there would be no placemen, pensioners, collectors of taxes, nor

standing armies. These classes might all be returned to the plough or the

loom, or occupied in the cultivation of the waste land. There would be no

want of capital for these undertakings. The abolition of taxes would

create capital. In short the general effect of a reduction of taxes is this :

the power of production and consumption, or in other words, the quantity of

employment and the means of subsistence would be augmented.
It is a favourite dogma with some, especially those who live on the taxes,

that taxes return to those from whom they are collected. This it has been

justly remarked is about as good as the defence of a housebreaker, who, con-

victed of carrying off a merchant's property, should plead he did him no

injury, for the money would be returned to him in purchasing the commo-

dities he dealt in.

But further we may ask of those who maintain this position, in what man-

ner are the taxes returned ? Certainly, taxes are paid in money, tnis money
is again paid to the servants of government ; these again pay it to the culti-

vator of the soil and manufacturer ; and in this manner it may be said that

taxes return to those from whom they were collected. But on the last part

of this operation it must be observed, that before either the cultivator or

manufacturer can re-possess himself of his portion of the taxes, he must part

with a certain quantity of his commodities in exchange ; so that tax-paying

revolves itself at last into the industrious giving a certain portion of their

produce for the maintenance of government.

Here is the true source of the privations and embarrassments of tlie

country. The portion of every man's produce levied for the support of

government, of pensioners, placemen, sinecurists, and standing armies, has

invaded the funds necessary to the comfortable subsistence of the labourer,

and for carrying on the trade, commerce, and agriculture of the kingdom.

Having alluded to the general principle of taxation, let us consider those

measures by which the present enormous load of debt and taxes has been

incurred. The principles on which government has been conducted have

not varied from the Revolution of 1688 to the present time. The wai-s

waged have generally commenced for trivial and unattainable objects,

—and these objects have generally not been obtained
;

under pre-

tence of guarding against distant and improbable danger, the country lias
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been involved in present and iniminent ones ; passion and pride, rather than

any views of national advantage, have been the actuating principles of go-

vernment; and as they engaged in war rashly, they persevered in it obsti-

nately, and rejected more favourable terms of pacification than they were

afterwards under the necessity of accepting. In short, our wars have been

Vicars of ambition, of pride, folly, and despotism, originating in and carried

on by the corrupt state of the representation. Let us endeavour to give
some idea of the cost of these parliamentary wars from the Revolution,

,?is evinced by the increase of taxation and the Borough Debt.

V^ ILLIAM III.

Duration of Reignfrom 1688 to 1702.*

The public income at the Revolution amounted to ^2,001,855. At the

death of William it had increased to ^3,895,205, being nearly doubled.

This augmentation arose from various new duties; especially the excise on

salt, the distillery, and the malt-tax. The other sources of revenue w^ere

the customs, land-tax, poll-taxes, a tax on births, marriages, and burials,

hearth-money, the post-office, and other smaller duties. The total sums

raised by taxes and by loans, during this reign, were as follow :

Customs ^13,296,833 14 6

Excise 13,649,328 5|

Land-taxes 19,174,059 8 3i

Polls 2,557,649 7 1\

Burials, births, marriages, and bachelors, &c. 275,517 18 1

Various articles, including permanent loans

and temporary loans unpaid ,. 23,093,980 16 71

i: 72,047.369 5 6|

Of the fourteen years of this reign, nearly ten were -years of war. The

military and naval expenses amounted to of44,847,382, being riiore than

one-half the whole expenditure of government. After all the blood and

treasure expended by William, his ambition and revenge remained unsatis-

fied ;
and the ostensible object of the war, the curbing the ambition of

Louis XIV. unattained. Speaking of the conclusion of this contest at the

* The amount of rievenuO, and the estimate of the naval and military expsnses,

from the Revolution to the end of the reign of George II. are taken from Mr. Col-

quliOTin's Treatise on the Resources of the British Empire,

57
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treaty of Ryswick, Smollett observes :
" Such zi;as the issue of a long and

bloody ivar, which had drained England of her wealth and people, almost

entirely ruined her commerce, debauched her morals, by encouraging

venality and corruption, and entailed upon her the curse offoreign con-

nexions, as well as a national, debt, which was gradually increased to an

intolerable burden.'^—Continuation of Hume, vol. i. p. 330.

The funding system, and the mode of raising money by lotteries and ex-

<ftiequer-bills, commeiKed in this reign.

Queen Ann.

Duration of Reign from 1701 to 1714.

The revenue at the commencement of this reign amounted to ^£3, 195,205.

At the period of the union with Scotland, in 1709, the revenue of England

amounted to ^5,691,803. The sums received into the Exchequer during

twelve years and three quarters were—
Customs ^15, 1 13,8 1 1

Excise 20,850,909

Land Tax 12,285,909

Miscellaneous, including Post Office, Stamps,

and smaller loans of the Revenue 5,261,346

Amount of Loans 59,853,154

Total ofl 22,373,531

Of the thirteen years of this reign twelve were years of war. The military

and naval expenses amounted to o£58, 560,581. The object of Queen

Ann's wars, like those of her predecessor, purely continental. They were

terminated by the disgraceful treaty of Utrecht, in 1712, when our allies

were ignominiously abandoned. The peace establishment of this period is

estimated at „f 1,965,605.

George I.

Duration of Reign from the year 1714 <o 1727.

On the death of Queen Ann, the Borough debt amounted to of52, 145,363;

but though her successor enjoyed a period of uninterrupted tranquillity,

no effort appears to have been made to reduce it. On the 31st of Decem-

ber, 1727, the principal amounted to „f52,092,235 ; the interest to

^2,f19,551. The aggregate sum which passed into the exchequer of Geofge
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I. during a reign of twelve years, three months, and ten days, amounted

to o£'7y,832,l6o. The revenue at the time of his death amounted to

.£4,162,643.

George II.

Duration of Reign from 1727 to 1760.

The prosperous state of the country for the firbi^welve years of profound

peace at the comirencement of this reign, might have admitted of a con-

siderable reduction of the debt, had not Sir Robert Walpole, a genuine

Whig, been minister. Instead of expending the surplus revenue in the

liquidation of the Debt, it was employed in parliamentary corruption.

During ten years, from 1707 to 1717, secrtt service moniy amounted only to

of337,96o. From 1731 to 1741 it cost the nation ^1,453.400. This

augmentation is ascribed to the increased pay Sir Robert gave to the hono-

rable members for their votes and speeches in support of his administration.

The whole of the debt paid off in this long peace, amounted only to

c£5, 137,6 12, the interest of which was ^253,516.

The wars of George II. commenced in 1739, and were concluded at the

peace of Aix-la-Chapelle in 1748. The total expense of these contests is

estimated, by Mr. Colquhoun, at ^46,418,680. The nation gained nothing

by all this expenditure of treasure. The war originally arose with Spain;
that nation claiming the right of searching all English vessels navigating the

American seas. This subject, which foimed the ground of the war, was

never mentioned at the peace of Aix-la-Chapelle. The only advantage the

English gained, was the glory of placing Maria Theresa, grand duchess of

Tuscany, on the throne of Germany, in opposition to the King of Prussia.

In the interval of peace, to the commencement of war, in 1755, there

was a trifling reduction in the debt to the amount of ^£3, 721,472, and the

interest of the capital was reduced from 4 to 3 per cent.

Tiie expense of the second war, called the seven years' war, amounted to

^1 1 1,271,996. This contest first commenced about the respective bounda-

ries of the French and English in the deserts of Canada On this frivolous

pretext commenced a war then unexampled in magnitude and expense ; its

ravages extended to Europe and even to the other side of the globe in the

East Indies. It is worthy of remark too, that on the continent George II.

took the part diometrically opposite to the part he had taken in the former

contest. The war of 1740 was for the humiliation of the King of Prussia-

the war of 1755 for his aggrandizement!
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It will be proper to notice particularly the state of the debt, finances, and

peace establishment at the conclusion of this reign. They are thus stated

by Mi". Colquhoun:

Public Revenue;

Customs 1,985,376

Excise . i 3,877,349

Stamps 263,207

Land-Tax, (deducting deficiencies,) 1,737,608

Miscellaneous 650,000

Peace Establishment.

Civil List 836,000

Navy 900,000

Army 900,000

Ordnance 80,000

Miscellaneous 50,000

Total ^8,523,540

Principal.

Debt at tlie conclusion of the peace of 1762 ^146,682,844-

^2,766,000

Interest.

-o£4,840,821

George IIL >

Duration of Reign from 1760 to 1820.

There were three principal wars in this reign : the American war, the

revolutionary war, and the war of .1815. They are the most disastrous

wars in English history, and were all waged against the principles of liberty

and justice. We will state the cost of each, as shown in the sums raised

by taxes and by loans.

American War.

YEARS.
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Taxes ^142,973,229

Loans. . , , . . . 93,869,992

Advances by the Bank of England 110,000

Advances by the East India Company. 3,200,000

Increase in the unfunded Debt 5, 170,273

^242,265,494

Deduct expense of a peace establishment

for eleven years, as it stood in 1794 . .^113,142,403

Net cost of the American war =£129, 123,091

This then is the sum expended by the Boroughmongers in an attempt to

enslave the Colonies. George III. boasted, that he was the last man in his

dominions to subscribe to the peace with America. He has left his people

burdened with a debt of one hundred and thirty millions, as the price ot his

obstinacy, and an abortive attempt to impose on a brave people the tyranni-

cal principle of" taxation ivithout representation."

The second war was still more atrocious than the first ;
it was a war not

merely against liberty, but the principles of liberty ;
it was a barbai ^jus and

gigantic effort to prevent the amelioration of society, and to render iiiankind

tjie eternal victims of ecclesiastical and aristocratical tyranny. As the uarof

1793 was more diabolical in its objects than the contest with America, so we

should say, had its calamities only extended to its authors, has it been more

justly ruinous in its consequences. Let us endeavour to estimate the cost of

this liberticide and Vandal contest. We will state the sums raised by taxes,

and the debt contracted each year from its com'.nencenient, and then deduct

the probable expenditure of the country had no such war existed.

The account ofsums raised by taxes, is taken from Dr. Hamilton's Inquiry

into the National Debt, p. 203, 3d. edit. The amount of debt contracted,

including navy and exchequer bills funded, is also taken from the same

writer, p. 320. The short peace of Amiens, and the interval betwixt the

exile and return of Bonaparte from Elba, may be considered, rather a sus-

pension of hostilities, than a period of peace ; therefore we have considered

it as one uninterrupted war from 1793 to 1815, having the same objects
—the

maintenance of the ridiculous pretensions of Legitimacy and Aristocracy.
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Fund* ought to be deducted from the amount of debt contracted. The
second objection arises from the mode of iiegotialing loans. In each loan,

the capital funded exceeds the sum actually advanced to government. In

some loans government acknowledges itself debtor ^'100, when only from

^5A to £60 is actually received. Hence it follows, that, from the debt

contracted since 1793, ought to be deducted the difference betwixt thatdebt

aod the sums which passed into the exchequer. In this case, the difference

is, c£256,08 1,267. The capital funded since 1793, amounts to „f762,837,445.

The sums actually raised on that capital, ^506,081,267. Dilference,

»£*56,08 1,267.—Inquiry concerning the National Debt, p. 322.

Then as to the first objection. The total redeemed debt, or sinkingfund
as it is called, amounted in 1793, to ^12,416,505. The total redeemed

debt in 1815, amounted to £273,418,402. Hence, the capital of the debt

paid off during the war, amounts to o£'26 1,00 1,897. The sums received by
the commissioners for the purchase of this capital, we collect from p. 8, of a

parliamentary account of the debt, ordered to be printed 21st December,

1819, to be efl 73,309,383. It is this sum therefore which must be deducted

on account of the reduction of the debt from the war expenditure.

After admitting these deductions from the charges of the war, we must

be allowed to make a trifling addition. The loans raised for Ireland,

guaranteed by Britain, amounted to £103,032,750. The sums i.ctually

received on account of these loans to £64,750,000. The revenue of Ireland

in 1791, amounted only to £1,190,684. Owing to the increase of the Irish

revenue during the war, the war-taxes of Ireland cannot be estimated

at less than £80,000,000:—After these deductions and additions the ac-

count will stand thus :

Sums raised on account of loans £ 506,081,267
Sums raised on account of Irish loans 64,750,000
War Taxes in England 61 4,488,459
Ditto in Ireland 80,000,000
Increase in the unfunded debt 50, 194,060

1,255,513,786
Deduct sums paid to the Commissioners for

the reduction of the debt 173,309,383

Total £1,082,204,403

*We inteoded to expose the famous juggle of the Sinking Fund, but our limits com-

pel us to refer it to another place. It is well worthy of the other delusions practised
t>n the country during the last thirty ^ycars.
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The statement is now divested of every extraneous item, and reducingit to

its lowest amount, one thousand and eighty two millions two
HUNDRED AND FOUR THOUSAND FOUR HUNDRED AND THREE POUNDS

remains, as the sum actually received and expended on account of the war

with France from 1793 to 1815. This sum is more than seven times the

annual income of the country, according to the returns under the income

tax in 1815. On an average of the twenty-two years from 1793 to 1815, it is

a war expenditure of near lifty millions ; and this is the sum which the tax-

ridden, law-ridden, priest-ridden, deUided people of England yearly con-

tributed out of the produce of their industry, agriculture, and commerce,
to prevent an indepeixlent state altering the form and ameliorating the

abuses of its government.

Can we wonder, after this tremendous sacrifice in pursuit of tliis un-

righteous object, atthe terrible calamities with which the country is afilicted ?

Can we wonder at our exhausted, impoverished, and embarrassed condition ?

More than one hundred millions expended in an abortive attempt to enslave

the Colonies; more than one thousand millions expended to prevent France

recovering her liberties. This forms the financial history of the late reign;

this is the short history of the Boroughmongers' Debt, eleven hundred
MILLIONS expended in the zvars of despotism.

When we look back to the history of the last century—the wars of folly,

ambition, and tyranny which have been waged, when we reflect on the

millions expended in these wars'—the fruits of unexampled industry, skill,

and enterprise ; when we think of our present situation—the people exposed
to lawless outrage

—the constitution subverted—population degraded—com-

merce and agriculture in a state of decay and ruin
; wiien we compare these

things with the situation of glory and happiness England might have attained,

under a wise and honest government, administering her exhaustless resources

in the promotion of the arts of peace, instead of war and devastation ; we feel

not less indignant at the wickedness of our rulers, than the apathy which has

so long tolerated their folly and their crimes.

Having brought the financial history of the country down to 1815, it only

remains to notice the years since elapsed. The chief object of importance,

is the state of the Borough debt. We -dre now in the ffth year ofpeace,

amd unless the debt has been considerably reduced, it is evident the country

cannot long go on under the present system. All classes are sinking wnder
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the pressure of taxation, and it is clear, if, under that pressure, the Debt has

not been reduced, its reduction is hopeless; while its continuance at its

present magnitude would be ruinous. We will state the amount of the

funded and unfunded debt since the peace, from an account ordered to be

printed in December, 1819. It is the latest official account published.

Yrs.

1813

1816

1817

1818

1819

Funded Debt.

£1,056,611,553

1,143,981,357

1,146,769,617

1,146,730,982

1,181,504,362

Unfunded
Debt.

£59,227,600

41,441,900

44,650,300

56,729,400

43,655,400

Total, Funded
and Unfunded.

Total Charge.

£1,115,839,153

1,185,423,257

1,191,412,917

1,203,460,382

1,225,159,762

£44,017,655

47,228,243

46,310,238

45,929,756

48,395,272

This account comes down to the 5th of January, 1819. From this official

statement, the annual charge on account of the funded and unfunded debt,

is more thsinforty-eight millions, which exceeds the same charge by more

than a million in any former period of either peace or war. Is it possible

that the commerce and agriculture of a country can flourish which has to pay

annually more than forty-eight millions for the interest of its debt ? Is it pos-

sible that the present system can much longer continue, when, in the fifth

year of peace the debt is increasing, the revenue decreasing, and industry

and the people perishing under the weight of fresh burdens ? To us it ap-

pears nothing more is necessary to show the inextricable difficulties of

government by the infatuated policy of the Pitt and Borough system.

CONCLUSION.

Having treated on every subject announced in the prospectus to this pub-

lication, we shall only add one or two more observations to those already

made in different parts of the work.

Ttie primary object of the Black Book was to show the influence by which

government is supported in opposition to the opinion and interests of the

community. This point, we think, has been clearly elucidated in the list of

58
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places and pensions
—the analysis ofthe house of peers

—the state of the repre-

sentation,—the state of the church—the emoluments of courts of justice
—

the connexion of Government with the Bank and East India Company—
the plunder of charitable foundations, and a hundred other sources of cor-

rupt influence by which it is enabled to overawe, plunder, and delude the

country.

The corruption by which the system is supported forms the resources by
which England might be restored to prosperity and happiness. While the

system continues, they are requisite to its support ; when it is reformed, they

will be available for the relref of the country.
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No. I.

Excessive taxation, oiiglnating m non-representation, every one must admit is the

chief cause of the distresses of the country. Ministers will not allow that further

retrenchment is practicable, and they have publicly declared their inability to afford

any relief to the sufferings of the People. How far these assertions are well founded,

will be secM from the following statement. It will be seen that the mere expense of

managing the Collection and Expeicditure of the Revenue amounts to more than

FIVE MILLIONS A Nu A nALF
;
that the salaries of public officers have been greatly

augmented, and the expenditure of the Victualling Office, the Office of Secretary at

War, Navy Office, the Pay Office, the Dock Yards, and the civil department of the

Navy, the Ordnance and the Storekeeper's department, have not only increased

enormously, but that they are now kept up with little or any reduction in the fifth year
of peace, and when the privations of the People are unexampled from the weight
of their burdens. The Resolutions of which we have inserted the substance, were op-

posed, as might be expected, by the Longs, the Palmerstoas, th« Martins, and

other placemen and pensioners who live on the public taxes.

Substance of certain Financial Resolutions, submitted to the House of
Commons by Sir H. Parnell, \stJuly, 1819 ; showing the increase in,

and the saving which might be made in various departments of the

Public Expenditure.

PUBLIC FINANCES.
That the gross Receipt of the Ordinary Revenue of the United Kingdom,

in the year 1818, was ^62,230,527 :
,

Out of which there was paid for Charges of Collection ^4,367,750
For Charges for managing the Expenditure of the same 1,173,1 16

.i'5,540,866
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VIZ.

To (lie Treasury cf 103, 139
The Bank 277,228
The Ci%il Departments of the Navy 506,000
Ditto of tlie Army 150,228
Ditto of the Ordnance 82,891
The Commissioners for auditing the Public Accounts 53,630

oil, 173,116

Making a sum of ^5,540,866, paid out of the Annual Public Income,
lor managing the Collection and Expenditure of the same :

That the gross receipt of the ordinary revenue of the years 1818,

1810, and 1796, was collected at the following rates per centum :
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That the intricacies and cross payments in the nature of Drawbacks, Al-

lowances, and BcLinties ;
the excessive Duties on Tea, and certain other

articles, by encouraging smuggling ; and the Laws of Navigation, and for

prohibiting' Foreign Manufactures, add considerably to the charges of col-

lection :

That the expense of the Office of Treasury was
in the year 1796 - ^40,764
in the year 18)8 103,139

Of which latter sum, .^13,410 was for the Commissariat Branch, and

<i;'5,327 for the Irish Branch ; both of which have been added to the Trea-

sury Department since the year 1796 ; ^

That the whole expense incurred by the Bank of England in managing the

Public Business was estimated by the Committee on the Public Expendi-
ture in the year 1807, at of 119,500; that it may now be estimated at

<i'l50,000; which sum being deducted from the sum of ^277,228, paid to

the Bank in the year 1818, will leave a net annual profit to them of

of127,228, for managing the Public Business :

That the expense of the Admiralty Office was, in the year ^
1796, being the third year of War 52,666
in the year 1819i being the fourth year of Peace, the sum
voted is 59,332 :

That the Establishment of the Navy Pay Office was fixed by
an Order of Council, dated 9th October, 1789, at, exclusive of

the Salary to the Treasurer of the Navy 9, 128 :

That the sum voted for Salaries and Contingencies for this Of-
fice in the year 1819, is 37,839:

That the Establishment of the Navy Office amounted to,

in the year 1796 40,561
in the year 1819, the sum voted is 77,189 :

That the sum voted for Dock Yards at Home, was
in the year 1795, being the second year of War 25,351
in the year 1813, being the tenth year of War 212,142
in the year 1819, being the fourth year of Peace 225,000 :

That the sum voted for the Establishment of the Victualling
Office, was

in the year 1795 45,405*
in the year 18 19 it is 47,000 :

That the number of Seamen voted in the year 1795 was

100,000, and in the year 1819, 19,000 :

That the sum voted for the Civil Departments of the Navy, was
in the year 1792, being the last year of Peace 125,109
in the year 1813, being the tenth year of War. 572,373
in the year 1819 it is, being the fourth year of Peace . . .., 506,000 :

That the Salaries in the Commander in Chief's Office

amounted to

in the year 1793, exclusive of any Salary to the Comman-
der in Chief "". 813

in the year 1819, the sum voted is , 7,42-4
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to which is to be added, £
for the Commander in Chief 5,999
Four Aides de Camp 693
Contingencies 724

making in the wiiole for the year 1819 .. • „£l4,840 :

That the Establishment of the Office of Secretary at War
amounted to

in the year 1 796 ., 8,256
in the year 1819, tiie sum voted is 55,290 :

That, notwithstanding the great establishment of this Office, the number of

Military Accounts in arrear is so large as to incur an annual expense of

.^18,121.
That the perplexed nature of the Regimental Accounts, arising from the

several stoppages and allowances, is productive of great delay and trouble,
and occasions a great part of the expense incurred in the present system of

examining the Accounts at the War Office.

That the Establishment of the Pay Office amounted to, £
in the year 1796 ., 15,354
in the year 1819, the sum voted is 30,506:

That the Establishment of the Office of Comptrollers of Army Aecounts
amounted to

in the year 1797 4,470
in the year 1819, the sum voted is 12,458 :

That the Civil Establishments of the Ordnance amounted to,

in the year 1796 5I,6lS
in the year 1819 the sum voted is 82,891 :

That if the Offices of Paymaster of the Army, Treasurer of the Navy, and
Treasurer of the Ordnance, were consolidated into one Board, to transact the

business of a Bank for the whole Military Expenditure; and if the Civil part
of the Office of the Commander in Chief, the Office of Secretary of War,
and the Office of Comptrollers of Army Accounts, were consolidated into

one Board, to examine and control all Army Accounts
; such a reform would

tend materially to diminish the charges for these Establishments :

That, of late years a system of progressive increase of salaries has been

extended to most of the Public Offices, but that in the Ordnance Depart-
ment, this practice has been carried to the greatest length, and applied to

messengers and others, not entitled to the benefit of increase of salaries in any
other Departments :

That the progressive increase ofSalaries has accompanied the change in

the value of Money, vchich began in the year 1797, and, therefore, there is

reason to infer that a considerable reduction of expense might be obtained

by a proper revision (fall Salaries, and by adjusting them to the nctv value

of the currency :

That the expenditure of so large a sum annually as ^387,111 in Bounties,

is attende I with no public good, and is inconsistent with every sound princi-

ple of political economy :

That the advance of"the Civil List from .i'gOOjOOO to ^£"1,028,000 has

been made from time to time, according as the value of money has become
of late years more and more depreciated; and that therefore there will be
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just cause for reducing it to its former amount, if the value of money shall

again rise to its original standard :

That the establishment of the offices of the Three Secretaries of State

amounted to, in the years 1796 and 1818,
1796. 1818.

For the Home Department ^17,792. . . .=£31,973

For the Foreign ditto 14,167 63,056
For the War ditto 7,865.... 27,851:

That the Civil Government of Scotland amounted to.

In the year 1761 - ^'52,830
In the year 1797 84,167
In the year 1818 129,627:

Tliatthe annual expense of the Office of Lord Lieutenant, and the separate
Executive Government of Ireland, may be estimated at ^100,000 ;

—
expen-

diture in four years on Dublin Castle and the Phoenix Park, ^117,052 ; in

the year 1816, e£l3,235.

Stoi'e Keeper Genei^afs Department.

That it appears, that prior to 1808 the business of the Storkeeper Gene-
ral's Department was transacted under the direction of Mr. John Trotter, of

Soho Square, and that his total Expenditure for the same, for a period of

fifteen years, of which tiiirteen years were in time of war, and which Expen-
diture fncluded all Pay for Establishments and Contingent Charges of every
kind, such as insurance, freight, carriage, rent, salaries of agents, repairs
of returned stores, packers, charges, &c. was .£252,939, or on an annual

average ^16,862 :

That it appears, that the Storekeeper General's Expenditure for ,£
1 809, was, for his Establishment alone 7,591
And that for the same year his Contingent Charges amounted to 49,212

Amounting together to 56,803

And forming an Increase on the Expenditure of the preceding year of

^20,129, independently of the annual rent of the two wharfs and warehouses
estimated at „£ 5000 :

That it appears, that his Expenditure for 1813 was, for his Esta- £
hlishment alone. 12,645
And that for the same year his Contingent Charges amounted to 122,904

Amounting together to , — 1 35,549
'

That it appears, that his Expenditure for 1816 was, for his Es- of
lablishment alone 21,138
And that lor the same year his Contingent Charges amounted to 120,698

Amounting together to 141,836 :
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That it appears, that his Expenditure for 1817 was, for his Esta- £
blishment alone 21,418
And that for the same year bis Contingent Charges amounted to 72,470

Amounting together to 93,888 :

That it appears, that his Expenditure for 1818 was, for his Esta-

bhshment alone 21,647
And that for the same year his Contingent Charges amounted to 52,032

Amounting together to 73,679 :

That it appears, that the amount of Stores bought by the Com-
missariat, and delivered to the Storekeeper General,
amounted in 1816 to 59,448

in 1817 to 37,318
in 1818 to 56,563

Total 153,329
and that the amount of the Stores sold by order of the Storekeeper
General, amounted in 1816 ^ to 4S,7G6

in 1817 to 86,986
in 1818.. to 42,283

Total 178,035
and that the Expenses of the Storekeeper General's Department
amounted in 1816 to 141,836

in 1817 to 93,888
in 1818 to 73,679

Total 309,403
So that the Expenses of the Storekeeper General's Department for these
three years amounted to ^156,074 more than the value of the Stores

purchased by Government (say to more than double the amount of those

Stores), and to within o£'21,900 of the joint amount of tlie Stores bought and
sold by Government, although the Stores sold in these three years amounted
to two-thirds of all the Stores sold by the Storekeeper General during a period
of eleven years :

That it appears that Seven Deputy Storekeeper Generals and Assistant

Storekeeper Generals have been placed on Half-Pay, although none of their

services extended to a period of four years, and the services of one of them
tea period of one year and four months only; whereby the Country has

already been subjected toan annual expense, during the lives of many voung
men, ofof722 7s. l\d.:

That it appears, that the Establisliment of the Storekeeper General has

been, from its institution, exorbitant, and is at present wasteful and extrava-

gant, altogether disproportionate to a time of Peace, and to the duties to be

performed by it
; and that therefore it ought to be reduced to an economical

and efficient Establishment, proportionate in expense to what the Store-

keeper General's Department was before 180S.
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No. II.

At page 167, we alluded to the 4§ per cent duties. We now ii\sert from a par-

Jiaiuentary paper the names of tlie persons to whom pensions are payable out of this

famous jdbbiui; fund. It will be observed that about two-thirds of the number are

females, the iiamf:s of some of whom are better known than their public services.

An Account of the Pe/uions now payable out of the four and a half per cent, duties;

together with the names of the several persons to whom sucli pensions or grants are

rtspectivtU) payable.
ANNUAL AMOUNT.

PENSIONERS' NAMES. £ s. d.

Lord Auckland 400

Executors of the late Edmund Burke 2,500

J. Hosier and T. Barnard, Esqrs 600

Mrs. P. Gordon 200

H. Cowper, Esq 1.026

Mrs. E. Hamilton 200

Miss M. A. P. Hamilton 100

W. Biirrowcs, Esq. in Trust for Mary and Maria Hunn . . 500

Mrs. C. M. Locke 411

A.Dickie, Esq. to pay thelate Servants of the younger Princes 862 17

Lord Viscount Hood 1,300

Mrs. S. Ricketts 411

MissJ Rickelts 103 10

LadyC.Parnell 200

Lady H Erskine 200

Lady L. Dawson 200

Lady M. A. Dawson 200

Mrs. M. Irving
120

Miss L. C. M. Irving
80

Right Honourable C. Long , 1 50C

Honourable Mrs, H. Blackwood 206

General C. Craufurd 1,200

The Rev. H. Hobart, and J. Sullivan, Esq. in Trust for

the Children of the late G. Hobart 400

Mrs. C. Sargent 616

Mrs. R. Huyghues 91 .5 O
Mrs. C. Snow ^O O
Miss F. Morgan 50

Lady E. Auckland 500

Mrs. C. De Curt
'

'-50

Lady A. De Ameland 1,292 10

R. Wharton, Esq 500

J. Grange, Esq 250

The Countess of Mansfield 1,000 O
Lord Glenbervie c 745 2

Lady De Clifford 1,200

Mfs. A. Rockett 5

Wm. Waugh 46 16

lid. Shirley 67 6

Thomas Jordan 78 6

Mrs. Dillon 82

Lady H . Stanhope 1200
Mrs. A. Houghton 35

Dr. Wm. Short 400

Total Annual Amount „£21,479 12

Customs,
9tli May, 1817.

C. W. CRACROFT
Husbd, of the 4| per Cent, Duties.

59
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No. III.

At page 129, we inserted a comparative statement of the salaries of different officers

in England and America. The account of American salaries was taken from Warden's

Travels in the United Stales. We now insert, from Seyhert's Annals of the United States,

published at Philadelphia, a more complete list of all the civil offices belonging to the

general government, with the number of individuals in each office, and the pay

annexed to it.—There are many things to admire across the Atlantic. America pre-

sents a singular contrast to the situation of England. The total expense of her civil

government, including her President, Secretaries, Judges, Foreign Ministers, Naval

Department, Treasury Department, and every other department, is considerably less

than ^100,000 a-year; being about the income of the Duke of York. According to

the annual Treasury Report, (Times, January 28,) the public expenditure of the

United States last year, amounted to ^5,417,132 ; being, according to an, authentic

document, (vide Appendix No.!,) less than the charges of collecting and managing the

expenditure and revenue of this country. The debt of America, on the 1st of Januarv,

is estimated at ^18,888,101. The debt of England is stated in a parliamentary

paper, December 21, to be ^1,22.5,159,762. In France, the interest of her debt and

sinking fund, amount to </'9,50O,0O(>. In England, the interest of lier debt and

sinking fund amount to ^48,000,000.—When we contrast the situation of England

with surrounding States; when we think again of her paupers and her poor rates, of

her commerce and agriculture, of her ministers and her princes ;
we cannot help

marvelling greatly at the exceeding weight of glory and happiness she has acquired

under the sway of the " Good King George," and the " Heaven-born Minister!"

A STATEMENT of the number of the Officers and Agents einployed in

the Civil Department of the United States ; together "d-ith their Annual

Compensations.
^ote. Pursuant to the resolution of Congress, of the 27th of April, 1816, the

Secretary of State is required to compile and print, once in every two years, a

Recister of all the Officers, Civil, Military, and Naval, in the service of the United

States.

Number of Persons, & in what Branches employed. Compensation.

DoUs. Cents.

I.—Legislative Branch.

Officers of the Senate.

1 Secretary
3 Clerks.' ;

1 Serjeant at Arms and Door-Keeper . .

1 Deputy Door-Keeper

3,000 00

4,800 00

1,500 00

1,450 00

Compensatim.

£ s. d.

675
loao
337 10

326 5
"
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Number of Persons, & in what Branches employed. Compensation.

Dolls. Cents-

Compensation.

£ s. d.

Officers of the House of Representatives.
1 Clerk of the House
5 Clerks ,

1 Serjeant at Arms
1 Door-keeper and Assistant ditto

1 Mc'^senser
1 Librarian to Congress

II. -Executive Branch.
1 President of the United States

Vice President of ditto (vacant)

In the Department of State.
1 Secretary
9 Clerks

Messengers

In the Treasury Department.
1

Secretary
7 Clerks in the office of the Secretary
"2, Messengers ditto

1 Comptroller
15 Clerks in the offices of the Comptrollers .

1 Messenger ditto

1 Auditor'

1.5 Clerks in the Auditor's offices

1 Messenger ditto

1 Regisier
19 Clerks m the offices of the Registers
1 Messenger ditto

2 VVatchmer. for the Treasury'
1 Labourer ditto

1 Treasurer ol the United States

5 Clerks iu the office of the Treasurer
1 Messenger in ditto

1 Commissuuier of Revenue
9 Clerks in the office of the Commissioner. . .

1 Messenger in ditto

1 Commissioner in the General Land Office.
11 Clerks in the office of the Commissioner .

1 Draughtsman in ditto

1 Messenger in ditto

Department of War.
1 Secretary ,

14 Clerks in the office of the Secretary
2 Messengers in ditto

1 Paymaster-General
13 Clerks in the office of Faymaster-General .

1 Messengers in ditto

3,000
7,800

],500

2,950
350

1,000

25,000
5,000

5,000
10,000

710

3,500

15,7^5
410

3,000

16,275
410

3,000
19,039

500
600
300

3,000

5,440
410

3,000
9,400
410

3,000

10,850

1,100
410

4,500

15,230
710

2,500

17,735
450

00
00
00
00
00
00

00
00

5,000 00
11,3,50 00

746 00

00
00
00
00
00
00
on
00
00
00
98
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00

00
00
00
00
00
00

675
1755
337 10
663 15
78 15

225

5625
1125

1125
2553 15

167 17

1125
2250
159
787

3545
92

675
3661

92
675

3808
112
135
67

675
1224

92
675

2115
92

67r>

2441
247
92

15
10

2

5

17
5

6

10

10

5

5 O
Q

5 (>

10
5

1012 10
3426 15
159 15
562 10

3990 7 6
101 5 O'
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Number of Persons, & in what Branches emploj^ed. Compensation.

Dnlls. Cents.

Compensation.

£ s. d.

2 Accountants
27 Clerks in the offices of the Accountants
1 Superintendent-General of Military Supplies.
8 Clerks in the office of ditto

1 Messenoer in ditto

Navy Departsient.
1 Secretary
5 Clerks in the office of ilie Secretary . .

1 Messenger in ditio

3 Commissioners of the JNavy Board. . . .

1 Secretary to the Commissioners ......
3 Clerks to ditto

1 Messenger to ditto

1 Accountant
13 Clerks in the office of the Accountants
1 Messenger in ditto

Post Office Department.
1 Post-Master-General

2 Assistant Post-Maslers-General ,

20 Clerks in the Post Office ,

2 Messengers in diito.  

1 Commissioner of Claims
1 Clerk to the Commissioner ,

1 Superintendent of Indian Trade ,

3 Clerks in the office of the Superintendent,
Indian A^enls and Sub-Agents ,

1 Transport Agent
Factors

1 packer and Messenger
Clerks

Territorial Governments.
4 Governors •

4 Secretaries

Judiciary op the United States.

1 Supreme Court, Chief Justice

6 Associate Judges
1 A ttorne v-Oeneral

1 Clerk .'.

23 District Court, Judges
22 • . • Attorneys

g2 Marshals

22 Clerks

12 Territorial Judges
3 Attorneys
3 Marshals .^ , ,..,..

4,000

27,650
3,000

7,500
600

4,500

7,500
410

10,500
2,000

3,000
410

2,300

11,300
410

3,000
3,300

19,375
660

2,0

1.000

2,000

2,500

(K)

00
00

00
00

00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00

00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00

400 00

360 00

yoo
61'2 1 5 O
675
1687 10

!35

1012 10
1687 10
92 3

2362 10
450
675 ')

92 5

517 10
3217 10

92 5

675
742 10

4359 7 6

148 10
150
225
450
562 10

90

81

8,000 00
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Number of Persons, & in what Branches employed. Compensation.

Dolls. Cents.

Compensation.

Foreign Ministers of the United States
7 Envoys Extraordinary and INlinisiers Pleiii

potentiary c

Charg6 des Affaires .-.

5 Secretaries of Legation
61 Consuls

3 Commissioners of Boundaries, under

Treaty of G hent

2 Agents to the Commissioners

the 7

63,000 00

t

10,000 00

t

13,332 00

6,000 00

2,000

1,200
1,500

1,500

1,500

1,800
700
462
462
462
387
762

00
CO
00
00
00
00

00
00
00
00
00
00

Officers op the Mint, &c.

1 Director

1 Treasurer

1 Chief Coiner

1 Assayer
1 Meiter and Refiner ,.,....

2 Engravers » . . .

1 Clerli

1 Door-Keeper and Watch
1 Carpenter and Adjuster
1 Meiter
1 Annealer
2 Pressmen
15 Commissioners of Loans
21 Clerks in the offices of the Commissioners. . . .

99 Collectors of the Customs
78 Surveyors r>f the Ports

14 Naval Officers

199 Collectors of the direct Tax
188 Principal Assessors of the direct Tax
67 Superintendents and Keepers of Light Houses
36 Reeisters and Receivers of Public Monies. . . .

3 Surveyor-Generals
6 Clerks

1 Recorder of 1. and Titles

1 Clerk and 'I'ranslator for the Land Offices. . . .

3,214 Deputy Post-Masters

120 Clerks and Assistants in Post Offices

505 Contractors for the transportation of the Mail
1 Superintendent of Washington City
5 Clerks in the Superintendent's office

1 Commissioner of Public Buildings
1 Clerk to the Commissioner
1 Messenger to ditto

Surveyor of City Lots (Washington, D. C). .

Architect (Washington)

t Each of the Judges of the district court receives an annual salary, which varici
from 800 to 3000 dollars; the Attorneys receive from 200 dollars, and fees, to 600
dollars per Bnnum; «pme <rf thetn are compensated by the fiees only; some of tlie

001 15,640
t

7,000

3,700
500

1 dol. pr claim

t

00
00
00

t

1,200
2,500

2,000

1,000
500

00
00
00
00
00

14175

2260 O

2999 14

1350 O

450
270 (1

337 10 O
337 10
337 10
405
157 10
103 19
103 19 O
103 19 O
87 1

171 9

3519

1575
832 10
112 10

270
562 10
450
225
112 10
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Marshals receive a small salary and tees, others only receive fees ; bes^ides the fees,

some of the clerks of the courts receive a per diem allovvance, during the session of

the court.

A Charge des Aifaircs is entitled to 4500 dollars per annum, and the same for an

outfit. Ministers Plenipotentiary also receive a year's salary as an outfit Of the

Consuls in Europe, three are also Agents, and receive tiiOOO dollars per annum each ;

the other European Consuls receive no salary In Barbary the Consul-General re-

ceives 4000 dollars per annum, and the Consuls 'JOOO dollars per annum each. The
Commissioners of Loans received in the aggregate 15,630 dollars

;
the clerks in the

aggregate received 12,195 dollars per annum. No Collector of the Customs is allowed

more than 5000 dollars per annum
; some are paid as low as 150 dollars per annum ;

others receive a salary and a commission per cent- on the amoinit received, and some

of them only receive a commission on the monies received. The compensations to the

Surveyors and Naval Officers, vary from 150 to 3000 dollars per annum each. The

aggregate compensation paid to the Collectors of the Direct Ta.\, for 1815, amounted

to 299,642 dollars, 44 cents; this sum included the payments to deputies and clerks.

The principal Assessors receive each 200 dollars per ansium, and 3 dollars for every
one liundred taxable persons on their tax list, besides reasonable expenses for books

and stationery ;
no allowance was made to an Assessor when the State assumed the

payment of the lax.

Each Superintendent of a Light-House receives two-and-a-half per cent, on the

amount of his disbursements.

Two of the Registers of the Land Offices receive 200 dollars per annum, and

1 per cent. ;
sixteen of them receive 500 dollars per annum, and 1 per cent. Two of

the Receivers are paid 200 dollars per annuui, and 1§ per cent. ;
sixteen of them

500 dollars per annum, and 1§ per cent, on the amount received.

The Deputy Post-Masters are compensated by commission on the postages collected,

which, in no case, is allowed to exceed 2000 dollars per annum. The compensation
for tlie transportation of the Mail, is in proportion to the distance.

No. IV.

CHRIST'S HOSPITAL.

("Extract from the Charter, vide p. 147 and 162.)

" Edward the Sixth, by the grace of God of England, Fiance, and Ire-

land, King, Defender of the Faith, and in Earth of the Church of England

and Ireland Supreme Head, To all whom the present letters shall come

greeting. Whereas, We, pitying the miserable state of the poor father-

less, decrepid, aged, sick, infirm, and impotentpersons, languishing under

various kinds of diseases; and also of our special grace, thoroughly con-

sidering the honest pious endeavours of our most humble and obedient sub-

jects, the Mayor, Commonality, and Citizens of o«r city of London, who by-

all ways and methods, diligeiirtly study for the good-provision of the poor.
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and of every sort of them, and, that by such reason and care, neither children

yet being in their infancy shall lack good education and instruction, nor

when they obtain riper years, shall be destitute of honest callings and occu-

pations, whereby they may honestly exercise themselves in some good

faculty and science, for the advantage and utility of the commonwealth, nor

that the sick and diseased, when they shall be restored to health, may remain

idle and lazy vagabonds of the state, but that they, in like manner may be

compelled to labour at honest wholesome employments : Know ye, that We,
as well for the considerations aforesaid, as of our special grace, and of our

certain knowledge and meer motion, desiring not only the progress, amplifi-

cation, and increase of so honest and noble a work, but also condescend in

our name, and by our royal authority, to take upon ourself the patronage of

this most excellent and most holy foundation now lately established, have

given and granted, and by these presents do give and grant, to the Mayor
and Commonality, and Citizens of our city of London, all that our manor,

capital, messuage," &c.

The Charter then enumerates the tenements, edifices, and hereditaments,

&c. for the aforesaid purpose of providing for the "
aged, sick, midinfirm."

CHARTER HOUSE.

(Extractfrom the Charter, vide p. 149 and 162J

'< Knowe ye therefore that we graciouslye affecting so good and charitable

a worke, of our princelye disposition and care for the furtherance thereof,

and of our especiall grace, certaine knowledge, and meer motion, have given,

granted and confirmed, and by these presents, do give, grante,andconfirme,

for us, our heires, and successores, unto the said Thomas Sutton, his heires,

successors, administrators, and assignes, and to every of them, full power,

license, and lawfuU authoritie, at all times hereafter, at his and their will and

pleasure, to place, erect, found, and establish, at, or in the saied house, called

the late dissolved Charter-house, besides Smithfield, and other the premises-

within our saied countie of Middlesex, one hospital house or place of

abiding, for the finding sustentation and reliefeof poore, aged, maimed,

NEEDY, OR IMPOTENT PEOPLE.—And further, we of our saied especiall

grace, certaine knowledge, and meer motion, have given, granted, and con-

firmed, and by these presents, do give, grante, and confirme, for us, our

heires and successors, unto the saied Thomas Sutton, his heires, executors.
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administrators, and assignes, and to every of them, at his, and their wills

and pleasures, full power, license, and lawfiill awthoritie, at all times hereafter,

to place, erect, found, and establish, at, or in the saied house, called the late

dissolved Charter-house, besides Smithfield, and other the premises, in our

saied countie of Middlesex, one fkee schoole, /or the instructing, teach'

ing, maintenance, and education ofpooRE children or schollars, and

that the saied Thomas SulLon, during his life, and after his decease the

governors hereafter named and their successors, and survivor of them, and

his and their successors for ever, and the governors of the saied hospitall for

the tyme being, and their successors shall have full power, license, and law-

full authoritie, at his, and their wills and pleasures, from tyme to tyme, and

at all tymes iiereafter, to place therein such number of poore children

or schollars, as to him the said Thomas Sutton, during his life, and after

his death to the saied governors and their successors, and to the survivors and

survivor of them, and his and their successors, and to the governors of the

saied hospitall for the tyme being, and their successors shall deem conveni-

ent, and likewise one able learned and sufficient person to be schoollmaster

of the said school!, and one other able learned and sufficient person to be

usher thereof, to teache and instructe the saied children in grammar, and

also one godliepreacher, to preach and teache the ivorde of God to all the

saied persons, poore people and children, members and officers, at or in

the said house."

No. V.

CITY'S ESTATE.
Under this name are various funds in the City of London arising from

tolls, markets, bequests, sale of freedoms and of offices, sherift' fines, &c.

We insert an abstract of the receipts and payments from these sources, pre-

sehted to the Common Council, in the year ending 31st December, 1815.

Receipts.
' X s. d.

By balance of cash in hand, 31st Decem-

ber, 1814 14,997 3 2i

Rents and quit-rents 41,600 8 H
Markets, tolls, offices, and bequests,

heretofore called rent-farms 45,194 3 8f
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£ s. A.

Brokers' rents and admissions 2,590

Freedoms, enrolments, &c .»... 1,122 17 6

Casual receipts 6,191 17 3

Sheriffs fines 9,200

Sales and alienation of ofltices 221

Fines for leases 3,004 18 2

Fines for leases in Conduit Mead 244 2 5

Insurance of officers lives 534 3

Interest on government securities 629 6

Money borrowed 9,000

Sales of securities Nil

^138,779 19 Ill-

Guildhall, April 2, 1816.

Hichard Clar/c, Chamberlain.

Payments. £ s. d.

Eents and Quit Rents 1,511 1 7

Mansion House - ..-.-..... 3,730 14 1 1

Orphans ^ 11,500

Extraordinary^ Works 18,619 18 8

Foreign Charges 30,102 4 5|

Assessments, Tythes, &c 2,225 11 2|

Market Charges ., ;.,..- 5,129 14 3f

Courts of Conservancy 1,309 1 2

Gifts and Rewards 10,917 4 2

Remembrancer, Solicitors' Bills, &c.... 7,383 3 11

Fees, Pensions, and Liveries 22,709 7 1

Bequests 358 3 4

Insurance paid 450

Interest and Annuities 9,197 6 3

Purchase of Securities 504 12 7

For Account of the Entertainment to his

Royal Highness tlie Prince Regent,

and his Illustrious Visitors, and the

Duke of Wellington 7,879 9 5

Balance of Cash in Hand, Dec. 31, 1815 2,663 19 4§

c£l38,779 19 lU

m
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A.

Abbey, see Monastery.

Aie-drbikeis, curious anecdote of a rev. Dean poisotiiiig, 228.

America, comparison of salaries in that country and England, 129.

Appropriations, nature of, explained, S80.

Aquinas, Tlwnuis, on the conception of tlie Virgin, 275.

ArchdcMons, ilieir cfllce, ilS'l— incomes, 303.

Ariitocructi, inflaence of, 3(?9—rental thirty-six millions a jear, 392—increase ir.

dilleront reisins, tenure on wliich tiiey received their estates, 390— church livings

in their gift, 391—engross all ofSces in the army, navy, revenue, church, and

state, except those lequiriiig industry and talents, ih — List of the Aristocracy,

showing their family connexions, parliamentary intlucnce, aud the places and

pensions held by themselves and relations, 394.

Attornetis, number of, in London, 2000, 217~in the country, about 4000, ib.— the

clerks and their salaries, 218—incomes of attorneys, ib.

B.

Baiku, Mr. Justice, memorable instance of judicial ignorance, 189.

Bank of England, 238—number of country banks, 2'10— the connexion with the

svstem, ib.—gain about three millions annually,. 243—history of the Dank,

wiginally pawnbrokers, 24.5—no notes issued under .£20, 246—increases its

advances to government in proportion to the increase in the issues of its notes,

«47—terrible laws enacted to uphold its credit, ih.—becomes a mere government

oirice, 248—origin of the Kislriclion-Actf 249—juggle between Mr. Pitt and the

directors, 250—base hypocrisy of the latter, ib.— history of tiie renewals of the

sloi)page, 251—inquiry into the possibility of cash payments, 252— supj)ly of

specie obtained only by balance of trade, 2.54—quantity of specie yearly im-

ported into Europe from the New World, 255—Bank hang in js.ported uito buroj more than

four hundred victims to the paper Moloch, 256—prosecutions for forgery before

and after the stoppage, 25?—horrible obstinacy of the Bank, 259— execution of

Cashiean and Diiscoll, 2dO— expense of prosecutions, 262—number of notes

rejected as /orgct/ proved to be geuui'/je. Bank projitt, sources of, 263— salaries

10 clerks and expenses of management, ib.—net profits, besides dividends and

bonuses in nineteen years after the stoppage, TniurEEN millions, 2fJ6—brief

liistory in nineteen years, Bank hanged and transported eight hundred persons,

mid in addition to old di\idends made a profit of 300 percent. 268— state of the

debits and credits of the Bank in 1819.

Benfield, Fanl, account of, .367.

Barriiiglou, la'orge, anecdote of, 103.

Ikckvtt, John, |uUge-ailvocatc, 18— history of, 19—curious anecdote, ib.

Bentham, his work on " Church of Englandism," 276—remarks on the Cate-

chism, 277—pa the bishop of London's charge to the clergy, 336—on the

patioiia;:w of the Church of Scotland, 320.

Benli'ick, lord \\ iliiani, clerk of the pipe, degrading ofTice, 19.

Bistiops, not a part of Christianity, 28y—base treatment of their secretaries, 294—
incomes of Irish bishops, 312.
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Blasphetnv, its absurdity, 275—set up as a pretence for the clergy dipping deeper into

tlie pockets ot" their dupes, 319.

Boioles, John, conductor of the Anti-jacobin Review, 43- -a Dutch commissioner, ib.

— his rapacity, ih.—brought up to the bar, ib.

British ( ritic, conducted by two clerg^iuenj Belo€ and Nares, 44.

Bui-ke, Edmund, a pensioner, 23—pension to his widow, ib.—his speech on the Civil

Lisi, 113.

i1amdi:n, marqnisof, resigns his salary, S4.

Cunterhurij, archbishop of, origin of this great personage, 81—curious story about a

st'ine-miisivi's
icije,

ib.

Cape of Good Hope, immense value of offices in that settlement, 77.

Capper Mr of the Alien office, 107— curious plunder of a gaming-house, ib.

Cashman and Drisadt, barbarous execution of, by the Bank, 260.

Casttereagh, lord, salary, 26— foreign missions, ib —his relations receive ^43,427
3'farly, 76—zeal ot govcrn;:ieut partisans in proporlion to their emoluments, 411.

Chanctrif, value of effects in, more than thirty-five millions, 219.

Charitable Foundations, yobbery of, 142—flagrant cases of abuse, Pocklington,

Huntingdon, and Wellingborough, Yeovil,' Croydon, and Berkhamstead

cliarities, 145—7—charities in the Metropolis, ib.—Cltrist's Hospital, ?6.— income,

^^40,000 a year, 143— sahiiies of the masters and other officers, ib—abuses in

die admission of improper objects, ib.— Charter-htmse, its founder, 149—number
of scholars, ib.—expenses, ^10,000 a year, 7^).—sahnies of officers, ih.—abuses,

ib.—St. Paufs School, a very rich foundation, 150— income, ib.—salaries, ib.—
account of smaller charities in the metropolis, 151—Mr. Troiilback's charitable

be<|uest of ^80,000 applied to defray the Regent's expenses at Brighton, 152—
four charities with an annual income of ^84,000,—abuse of Eton College, see

Eton Collesic. Abuses of Winchester College, see Winchester —Total revenue

of all charities near two hiit.lions, 161—inadequacy of the Commission of

Inquiry to investigate charitable abuses, 163.

Cheap publications, change they have effected in the moral and intellectual character of

the people, 334.

Christianity, corruptions of, 287.

Church Catechisjn, hypocrisy, lying, vice, and bad grammar taught in, 276.

Civil List, hereditary revenue of the crown, 110— various so jrces of primte emolu-

ment, 111—jirivy purse, unknown in preceding reigns, 112—twenty-six peers and
four conimoners in tlie household, 115— useless establislnnents of counties pala-

tine of J3ur]iam and Chester, i6.— landed estate of the crown source of abuse

and patronage, 116—statement of the charges on the Civil List, from 1804 to

1815, 117— total incomes of the royal family, reflections, 119—expenditure in

lord chamberlain's deparlmenl, 122.

Civil List of the Piegent, enoriB'-us increase in its expenditure, 124— expense of up-
holsterers, linen-drapers, and silversmiths bills in two years, ih—Civil List Regu-
lation bill, in 1816, 125—auditor appointed, 127— its absurdity, merely to keep

up the quantum of patronage, ii>.—comparative statement of salaries of offices

in America and England, 129—general statement of expenditure in 1816, 139.

Commissioners, their appointment, the favourite Whig and Tory mode of suppoiting
the system, 94.

Compensations, their injustice, 92.

Cove, Mr. his book on the revenues of the clergy entitled to no credit, 297—mis-

statements relative to the poor clergy, 307.

Cranmefs, archbishop, curious letter on tiie "
belly tJieer" of church dignitaries, 283.

Cavran, his remarks oit pensions, 93.
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D.

Debtors, rccdpt for defrauding their creditors, 221.

Digiiijied Clergy, their number, 296—revenue, jfSSO.OOO, 502— spend their time at

card-tables and watering pjaces, 308.

Distillerij-Latcs, savage barbarity with which they arc enforced, ^29.

Dunning, Mr. anecdote of, 205.
Droits

of' Admiralty, total amount more than eight millions, 168—purposes to which

they have been applied, 169—payments to Dr. Slop, Parson Daniels, sir George

Young, earl uf Dunmore, lord Keith, lord Gambler, captain Temple, William

Bourne, to tlie royal family, 176— origin of Droits, 172—management vested

entirely in ministers.

E.

East India Company, influence of, 344—its connexion with government, ib.—origin
and history, 34.5 —territorial acquisitions, 349—obtained valuable cessions from
the Great Mogul by curing him of a venereal complaint, ib.— Mr. Pitt's India

bill, 350—deposition of the Mogul, and immense power of the dealers in pepper
and ginger, 3.51—number of peHjons emjiloyed b^' the Company, 3.53—their

average income, ib.— salaries to their servants, 354—rate of ))eiisioiis allowed to

retired officers, 355—patronage, in whom vested, 356—^judicial system, 378—its

abuses, ib.—revenue of Hindostan more than eighteen millions; expenditure in

their three principal establishments, 359—shipping employed, 360—debt of the

Company 40 millions, 361—scandalous abuse of patronage, 369— election influ-

ence exercised by the Company over their servants in England, 371.

Edinburgh Revietc, its defence of rotten boroughs exposed, 414.

Eldon, lord, history of this avaricious Tory. 37— his immense wealth, j&.—salaries of

offices in his gilt, ib.— frequents the Piit-Club, 38—offices held by relations, ib.

his unpiincipled devotion to JMaramon, ib.

Emor, his remarks on tithes, 326.

Episcopacy, substitution of for popery injurious to the people, 281.

Established clergy, expense of, 272—origin of tithes, 278—not a part of Christianity,
279— non-residence of, 289—curious disclosures of i\Ir. Wright, ib.—revenues

^^5,059,400, 310— immense incomes of the London clergy, 3'.;'5—rapacity of

the Fire-act clergy, 321—treatment of their curates, 323— lalse allegations about

their" ancient rights," ib.—two millions of charitable plunder in the hands
of the clergy, 329—character of the.established clergy, ib.—extract from Locke,
ib,—patronage, in whom vested, 311.

EtonCnllcge founded by Htnry VL for "
seventy poor and indigent scholars," 153—

revenue of J_ ]{),< (lO a year divided betwixt the master and fellows, 154—shame-
ful abuses, 155— violation of their oaths by the reverend fellows, lb.—fraudulent

alteration of the statutes of the founder, 156.

Excise principally paid by the working classes, 192— remarks on tlie use of tobacco,

porter, and tea, 201.

Excise informations, instances of, 223—expense of, ib.—more oppressive in Leland,
229.

F.

Family connexions, curiously dovetailed into each other, 93

Einanccs, state of, 447—progress of debt and taxation trom the Revolution, 449—
'

sums expended in the American war, 452—in the French war, 454—deplorable

state of, and inextricable difficulties in 1820, 457.
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Fire-Act Clergy, see Establisliecl Clergy.
First fruits, yearly value of, 297

Foreig)i 7ninisters, salaries in 1804, 120.

Fox, Charles Jamas, sinecurist and placeman, 41—his argument in defence of sine-

cures, ib.—its
fallacy, ib.

G.

Gaming-houses, increase in number, 106—sums \yon and lost in a year, seven mil-

i-iONs, ib.—sinecurists and placemen principal gamblers, 107.

Gamier, apothecary-general, surrenders patent of his situation, 43.

Garrow, Mr. Justice, extract from his address to the grand jury of Surrey, 187—his

calumnious misrt>presentations of the Reformers exposed, 190.

Gentleman's Magazine proprietor, printer to government, 44.

Giorgr. Ill, his immense riches, 176— his avarice and character, ih.

Gifford, William, a shoemaker, 43—comptroller of the lottery-office, &c. ib.—editor

of the Quarterly Beview, ib.—falsehoods and misrepresentations of that journal.
Gunn, Rev. Mr. curious anecdote ofj 323.

H.

Heriol, Mr. editor of the Sun newspaper, receives efoOO a year for eulogizing Mr.
Pitt, 43.

Holy Ghost, mode of filling the clergy with, 28()— its monstrous stupidity, ib.

Hunn, Mary, mother of Mr. Canning, 53—formerly an actress, ib.—keeps a shop at

Plymouth, ib.—'marries Mr. Reddish, ib.—receives a pension, ib,

Huntingdon School, funds of that charity employed in procuring corrupt returns of
members of parliament, 146.

I. & J.

Jmpropriators, amount of tithes in their hands, ^1,025,440, 311.

Jones, William, marshal of the King's Bench, 55—his emoluments, ib.—regulations
of that prison, ih.

Ireland, revenues of the Protestant church in, ^076,000,—311—incomes of bishops,
312—immense value of church land, ib.—an archbishop a lieutenant in the

navy, 313—rapacity of the tithe proctors, 314—barbarous execution of the dis-

tillery laws, 229—representation of, 424.

Justice, expense of, 186— Magna Charta violated, 219—instances of delay, 220—
instances of despatcli with which it is administered in Ireland, 230.

K.

Kiptitig^s, Dean, furious letter to Mr, Lingard, S17.

IjOks, no man acquainted with English laws, 204—7000 persons in the legal depart-
ment in London.

Lawyers have same motives for resisting improvement that workmen have for the in-

troduction of machinery, 222.

Leeujurd Inland duties, 166—wasted in pensions, ib.

Locke, Mr. remarks on the servility of the clergy, 329.

J^nndon, its civil government, 100—salaries to the marshals, patrole, &c. ib.—amount
of robberies annually committed, 104—prostitutes, classification and number,
109.

Lord privy seel, his duticsir H3.
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Lopez, sir Masseh, fiued ^10,000 for an offence as " notorims as the suh at noon-day,"
371.

Lottery, influence of, 373—history of, 374—originally intended to promote worts of

public utility, 375— only become pernicious under the "social inder" administra-
tion ot Mr. Piti, 377—price of tickets, and profit to government in five years,
379—fifteen suicides produced annually by lotteries, 380—deplorable facts of

their tendency, 381—Mr. Vansittart, his speech in defence of, 383—general re-

flexions on, 38tj—on Reforuiers gambling in, 388.

Loxcther, lord, commissiof.er of the Treasury, 60— livings in the gift of the family,
ib.—the noble earl's/amous speech on Reform, ib.

M.

Haster of the Horse, his office, 1 14.

iliddling classa, iheir criminal and culpable ne«t!ant3-, 143—their condition in France
belore the Revolir.ion a warning to the same order in England, 202.

Militarti College, Sandhurst, expense of, 3.

Monasttrics, tlissolution of, L'81—amount of revenues, 282.

Monthly Review, curious fact relative to the East India Company, 371.

N.

Nabob (f ArCiit, origin of tiie debts of, 368.

National Debt. See Finances.

National School Socletv, system of morality taught, 277—necessity of dissenters watch-

ing their proceedings, 278.
Naval Asylum, 3.

O.

Oldham, judicious conduct of the Reformers there, 200,

Ordnance, expense of. 3.

P.

Farliameiilary Patronage, 423—One hundred and forty-four peers return three hundred

members, it).

Parliainentai-y F>ej'orm, reasons for, every wliere.

Peerage, See Aristocracy.
Pcnsims amounting to ^'642,621 granted to 1 109 persons, 8— to ladies, on the death of

their husbands, 9—foreigners on tiie pension list, io.—immense number of Scotch

pensioners, ib.— act to restrain granting of pensions exceeding ^^300 a-year, ib.—-

compensation for loss of olfice, 10— classification of, 11—instances of subser-

viency to literary- prostitution, 43.

Pluralis7n, instances of parsons holding three, four, five, and six livings, 291.

Pockliiiglon School, master ^900 a-year for teaching one scholar, 145.

Police Estuhliihmtnts, number of p'^lice offices, 95—salaries cf the principal officers, 96
—clerks practise as solicitors, ib.—enormous fees exacted, ib.—pay of the horse

paliole, ib.— allowance for altclldin^; the Regent at the Opera House, Excise

and Stamp ol^ces, ib.—annual cost of the London police, 9S—patronage, in

whom, 99— abuses of the police,
—gaming houses, female prostitution, and

riot, 108-9.

Puh'.icans. their base and stupid subserviency to the magistrates, 199.

Public Offices, number of persons employed in, 3.
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Q.

Quarterly Tteoiew, its editor, 43—falsehoods and misrepresentations, ib.— extract from,
relative to Excise laws^ 209.

R.

Begent, Prince, his character, 117—personal income of, 118—grant to Spitalfields

weavers, 177—observations on late proclamation, 186.

Reports of law cases, i?06.

Representation, state of, 412— its absurdity, neither representing property, intelligence,
nor population, 413—under the Saxons the election to all oftices vesled jn the

people, 417— list of places formerly returning members, 41 8—number ofparliaments
in each reign, 419— durations of in the reign of Henry VIII. show ritiht of jjeople
to short |)ar!iamGnts, 421—view of changes in representation, 42U—parliamen-

tary patronage, 144 peers returning three hundred members, 423— list of members,

showing their relationships, pensions, salaries, &c. 425.

Rcstrictiona on the Press, reflections on, 331.

Reiienue, war upon, 192— ifs policy shown, ib.—best mode of conducting it, 198.

Reversions, their origin, 7.

Ricnrdo, JMr. estimates Bank profits in 19 years at thirtfen millions, 2fi6.

Royal Family, sums received out of the Droits of Admiralty, 167.

Royalty, an e.':pcasivc governraenf, 110— ridiculous pageantry of gold keys, ermine,
lawn, maces, and wigs, ib.

Salaries increased twenty to thirty per cent., 3.

Sideable Offices in Courts of Justice, enormous value of, 12.

Scotch Pensioncts, increase of, in the last reign, 17.

Scotland, hereditary revenues of the crown in, 14.

Seditious Meetings' Bill, rellections on, 331.

Sinecures, description of, 6—colonies chief nidus of, 7—value of colonial sinecures,

^76,546, ib.—total value of sinecures in the gift of the crown, ^356,^53, ib.—
noble lords and iine ladies searchers, packers, gangers, &c. 8.

Slop, alias Dr. Stoddart, sums received out of Droits of Admiralty, 168.

Smitli's, Adam, observations on lotteries, 3V>6.

Society, different classes divide, 193— tlieir incomes, 194.

Southey Robert, liis pension, 78— auilior of Wat Tyler, and many other crazy, loyal, and

Jacobinical works, ib.—English bards strangely inspired with a love of pensions
and places,

— Wordsv.'orth, Moore, Coleridge, and jfitzgerald, 79.

Stanhope, lord, on defects of English law, 234.

Statute Law, origin of, iJOS— prodigious accumulation, £06— ignorance of the

judges, 205.

St. hotolph, valuable living of, 325.

Steward, lord, of the household, 1 14—his office and duties, ib.

St. Paul's School, abuses in tills rich Ibundation, 1.30—account of its founder, ISO-
extract from statutes to show the right of the poor to this charily, 162.

Supcra)inuations. real services to the state inadequately paid, 94.

Suppression of Vice Society, their connivance at gaming houses and the vices of the
"

higlter orders," 107.

Surplice Fees, origin of, 327— hovi' paid in London, 328.
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T.

Taxation, piiiiciplcs of, 447.

Tithes and Pensions, generally conferred together, and a person at the same moment

made a nobleman and a pauper, 93.

Tithe Siistem, origin of, 278— no part of Clirislianitj-, ^79—cruelties of, in Ireland, 314
—Ensor, Paley, and Rlalthus's remarks on, 326.

Tomline, George, bishop of Lincoln, 83—accused of misapplying the charitable funds

of Mere and Spital.

Troutback, Mr. left ^80,000 to erect an Orphan Hospital, l5l—applied to detraj

the Regent's expenses at Brigjiton, 152.

Tyburn Ticket, exempts the owner from parochial duties, 97.

V.

Vansittart, Mr. defence of lotteries, 383.

W.

IVuUer, Mr. late iiroprietor of the Times, a pension for supporting 3Ir. Pitt,

Warrender, Sir George, lord of Adminilt^-, 86— injustice of ministers keeping up tht

number of these officers, ih.—would as soon grant the elective franchise to the

people as abate the amount of patronagt, ib,

Wellington, Duke of,
liis immense income, 87—wealth accumulated by particulair

families in a few years, ?&.— contrast of the Duke's services, with those of the

Duke of Marlborough, ib.—prodigal grants of ihe House of Commons, ib.—

refuse only reform and retrenchment, never to vote away the liberties and pro-

perties of the people^ ib.

Westminster, defect of its police, 100—dean and chapter the disposal of all offices, ib.

IVhigs, their lavish grants to the royal family, 108—to Hester Stanhope, 79—two

reversions to Lord Erskine's favourite clerk,"47—additions to the audit office, 120
—

grants out of Droits of Admiralty, 176.

irmrtcstprCo/Zege, founded for seventy
"
poor and indigent scholars," i57— management

of the college, ib.—violation of the statutes, ib.—income „£l4,()00, ib.—
abu^ps, 158—shameful violation of oaths, ib.

Wright, Mr, commences action against the clergy for non-residence, 288—penalties

°=f 80,000, 293—formation of clubs among the parsons to calumniate this gentle-

man, 29-1— clersry indemnity bill, 295—disclosures of Mr. Wright in the Morning
Chronicle, 289.''

Writs issued in a year, 222.

Vt't/ndham, Percy Charles, registrar at Jamaica, 89—immense value of colonial sine-

cures, 90— under an honest government an cxhaustless resource for relieving the

burdens of the people, ih.

Wynn, Henry Watkin, not "Squeaking Wynn," 90—profitable loyalty of that family, il\

Y.

Yeovil Charities, estates in the liands of trustees, 147.

York, Duke of,
infamous grant of ^10^000, 4—contrast with Jam.-; II., 9i.
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